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AMERICA, I LOVE YOU
Columbia Record 36511
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THE MARINES' HYMN
Columbia Record 36540

KATE SMITH FAVORITE for the Christmas Season

SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT
backed by

Use'
Me

THE STAR-SPANGLED

Columbia Record 36609
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A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS

CAREFUL, IT'S MY HEART
Columbia Record 36618

So
told Me

FOR

MY GREAT, GREAT GRANDFATHER
Columbia Record 36605

WONDER WHEN MY BABY'S COMING HOME
OLD SAD EYES
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THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING

ADESTE FIDELES

Columbia Record 35791
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DAZZLING IN THE DARI
War and
Show Business
Chicago niteries want soldier trade;
Cater to lads in uniform-Page 3.
1
Femmes expected to dominate showbiz as a result of 18 -19 -year draft lawPage 3.
1

B'dway Electric Signs, Darkened,
Resort to Gadgets To Attract;
Mysterious "E" Sian Is a Teaser

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Seven months
of the Broadway dim-out have converted the street of lights into a daytime attraction so far as strollers are
concerned. At night the pace of cash
Band agencies and AFM adopt watch- registers of theaters and night clubs insalary
ceilful waiting policy on $25,000
dicates that people are being driven off
ing-Page 3.
the darkened streets into places of

Harold L. Ickes recommends further
cut in petroleum consumption in 17 East
Coast States, but "B" and "C" cards not
expected to be affected-Page 3.
War brings back slides and p.-a. an-

nouncements-Page

5.

amusement.
Figuring largely in the attempts to
continue Broadway as a sight .advertising medium are Douglas Leigh, Inc.,
originator of many of the spectacular
electric signs on the main artery, and
General Outdoor Advertising Company,
which is testing new daylight effects
which have visibility in the dark, getting light from lighted windows and auto
headlights.

Leigh's initial attempt, the Camel
soldier -blowing -smoke -rings sign, on
Times Square has met with such success that similar signs have been set up
in 12 other cities. Leigh's other signs,
such as Wilson Whisky (the animated
cartoon) Gillette, Four Roses and Bromo
Seltzer, operate until the dim-out. (Dimout time is announced daily in the newspapers). Leigh also installed the first
paint job made of non -priority materials on the corner of the Mayfair Theater Building, covering 4,050 square feet,
plugging Schaeffer's Beer.
Camel sign was originally constructed
as a neon job last October, and was
completed five days after the Japs
bombed Pearl Harbor. It burned as an
(See Dazzling in the Dark on page 10)

Free Shows Wanted
For USO Clubs
DANVILLE, Va., Nov.

14.-Retired

performers, semi -pros and amateurs
should offer their talents to the 1,000
USO clubhouses thruout the country,
as these clubs are not supplied with
shows by Camp Shows, Inc., says
Richard T. Penn, a local tobacconist
who is also an amateur violinist.
Penn gives two days a week to playing USO clubhouses and says that
most of the clubhouses would more

than welcome entertainment ideas.

Of the bigger clubs have wellequipped stages, but the smaller ones
in private homes have no facilities
for shows, says Penn.
Penn says, "To experience the
gratitude of these men is a privilege
unforgettable."

Some

Kaye, Shore To
Waiting Picket L&E as
Agencies,
Navvies,
Union
g
Teen-Age Draft For
Gov't To Clarify 25G Rule AGVA Penance
14.-Danny
and
found guilty
14.-Band and talent for about a
name band
are
To Hasten Trend
the
settled
to a
and
ety Artists' picket
front
watchful waiting regarding the
the
and
the international
li$iitation edict. From all indicaSecurity taxes. This
To Hiring Gals salary
the
and
threatened
the industry last
Federation
tions, the
reprimand both
Revival of sentimental and soldier
songs of World War I are chief developments in popular music over air-Page 6.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.- Passage of
the 18 to 19 -year -old draft bill is expected to have a telling effect on show
business. Bill was passed Thursday (12)
by the Senate and was sent to the White
House for the President's signature. Actual induction of the teen-age registrants, it was predicted, will start in 40
to 60 days.
Many bands, acts and theaters have
employed youngsters to replace those in
the 21 to 4E age bracket. Now, however,
they will be forced to fall back on femme
employees and men over the 45 -year age

limit.
Particularly hard hit will be the band
business. Many band leaders have been
replacing those called to the colors with
the teen-age youngsters. As far back
as a month ago, when the passage of the
bill seemed imminent, agencies had already started to take in femme bands.
A telling blow will also be felt by film
houses, who for some time have been
employing male youngsters as ushers and
ticket takers. Here, too, gals are expected
to fill in. New York's Paramount Theater which for years has employed teenagers as ushers, is now almost completely
staffed with gals.

Ice shows will also be affected by the
new law. At the beginning of this season
practically the entire male choruses of
the arena shows were made up of 18 to
20 -year -olds. However, George D. Tyson,
managing director of the Arena Managers'
Association, producer of Ice-Capades of
1943, revealed that such an emergency
had already been provided for. When
the new show goes out on the road next
year the entire chorus will be composed
of girls.
Night clubs are not expected to feel
the pinch much. Most of the performers
are over 21, and rarely develop before that
time. Waiters and others on the staffs
of clubs are mostly married men and those
over 45.

$25,000

American
of Musicians has also adopted the policy of
waiting for official rulings on the subject.

In the meantime, the ruling of last
week extends the status quo generally
until January 1 and is generally regarded
as a reprieve for top -salaried performers

and band leaders.
One AFM spokesman declared there was
nothing to do but wait for government
rulings, which he said would probably be
guided by court decisions. He said he
knew of no step being taken by the AFM
to reclassify band leaders from a contractual status of house employees to

that of independent contractors.

Under current conditions, because of
the AFM Form B contract now In effect

NEW YORK, Nov.
Kaye
yesterday
Willie Shore were
of crossing
American Guild of Variline in
of Leon
Eddie's by
board
of
Associated Actors
Artistes of
America. After a
comedians agreed to picket the spot.
Kaye and Shore, members of AGVA,
were cited by the Four A's for having
crossed the picket line several weeks ago.
Kaye was supposed to be present at a
hearing last week, but claimed he didn't
receive the notification in sufficient time.
ity.
Arrangements for Kaye and Shore to
A Salary Stabilization Unit of the Buwill be made with AGVA leaders
reau of Internal Revenue has already been picket
Senor Wences, Henry Slate and
opened in New York, with Charles A. today.
Teddy
were also scheduled to show
Drake at the head. Rulings will probably up for Rogers
a hearing.
be handed down thru this office. Similar
Proceedings against Joe E. Lewis for
offices are to be opened in Philadelphia, crossing the picket line were dropped
Los
Angeles
and
San
Chicago, Detroit,
after Lewis admitted to AGVA, according
Francisco.
to Jonas T. Silverstone, national counsel
who is in charge of the strike, that he
went into the night club the first day of
the action at 3:45 a.m. when there was
no picketing going on and he wasn't
aware that the place was put on the un-

year,
leaders
classified as house employees
are
thereby relieved of
necessity of paying
Social
issue, which
to tie up
year and which the AFM won, now threatens to backfire because of the recent
ruling by the Office of Economic Stabilization limiting salaries to $25,000 (maximum gross earnings, $67,200). As independent contractors, there apparently
would be no limit to their earning capac-

Chicago Clubs Want Soldier Trade;
Are Handling It With Kid Gloves
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Servicemen receive
kid -glove treatment in local cafes, hotels
and cocktail lounges. Thousands are
stationed in this area, and their generous patronage of after -dark spots, particularly those pop priced, has prompted
operators to give them special service to
encourage return visits and avoid trouble.
Most spots will not serve the men more
than a couple of drinks, to make sure
that they don't stagger out. Prices to
them are usually lower than they are
for civilians.
The Latin Quarter, which caters to
more uniformed men than mcst Loop
spots because of its convenient location,
made arrangements for MPs to be stationed in the spot Saturday nights. Their
very presence discourages any undue
tomfoolery by the boys. Ushers are also

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Merriel Ab-

bott, booker of the Palmer House's
Empire Room, gave up her search
for a novelty act to succeed the departing Ray Parker and Porthole and
singled out Bob Kirk, vocalist with
Griff Williams's band, now in the
room, for a spot in the show. The
bookings of both Grace Drysdale and
Paul Sydell fell thru.

Eastern Gas Cut
Proposed, But C
CardsUnaffected
its

on hand to handle the mobs.
Business in the Loop has been booming, and plenty of dough is spent by
the crowds of relatives and friends visiting locally stationed soldiers and sailors.

Loop hotels are mobbed and rooms are
at a premium.
The Palmer House established a new
record in its Empire Room for the first
month (September 17 -October 16) of
revue with Griff Williams and orchestra
and the Hartman. A total of 17,184
were entertained, and they spent $62,725.
Last Saturday (17) was a record -breaking
night: 1,004 customers spent over $6,000.
Chico Marx and band at the Black hawk are on their way to break an attendance and gross record. The Latin
Quarter (seating 600, no cover or minimum week -nights) has been averaging
$12,000 to $16,000 a week.
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14.-A cut of nearly
per cent in petroleum consumption in
the 17 rationed East Coast States was
recommended to the War Production
Board this week by Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior and Petroleum CoOrdinator. The WPB, in turn, has the
authority to direct the Office of Price
Administration to make the cut. However, no official orders have been forthcoming as yet at the local OPA office
here; but the recommendation probably
will be acted upon shortly, according to
a spokesman for the office.
When the new regulation goes into
effect, reduction in consumption is not
expected to be felt to any great extent
in the amusement industry. It was
pointed out that in all probability those
holding basic "A" ration cards would be
cut from four to three gallons a week.
However, most show people using their
cars to fill out-of-town dates have been
receiving "B" and "C" ration cards and
will probably continue to do so. No cut
has been recommended on the "B" and
"C" books. Nevertheless, it was pointed
out, the OPA will re-examine all applica(See Eastern Gas Cut on page 10)
NEW YORK, Nov.
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Seek Tax Relief
For Dramatists

Meatless and Helpless
14.-Local
hotels and night spots have started
a policy of two meatless days each
week-but the major problem of the
operators is not the menu but the
lack of help. Already thousands of
restaurant workers have gone into the
army or war industries.
An estimated 1,000 restaurants may
go out of business before the end of
the year. At present San Francisco is
serving more than 600,000 public
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-With the attention of the entire show business focused
on the $25,000 limitation in the recent tax
law, a proposal designed to relieve hardships of authors, playwrights, scenarists
and other creative artists under the regular tax bills is being pushed by the
Dramatists' Guild. Clause would permit
allocation over a period of not more than
three years of compensation derived from
a piece of writing produced over a period
of years, for purposes of computing taxes
on income. Income tax rates have long
played havoc with the writer who toils
over a number of years to complete a
single work, and then, thru the sale of
publishing, production, film, foreign and
other rights, finds himself in the upper
income brackets for a single year and so
is forced to kick back a good portion of
returns. By dividing the income into
three parts, lower tax rates are levied on
each.
Lawyers and other taxpayers who receive compensation for personal services
were enabled by the Revenue Tax Act of
1939 to allocate compensation for work
taking five or more years to complete over
the number of years required to do the
work. Treasury Department, however,
ruled that authors and writers did not
come under the provision, but received
"royaltie6," considered earned income.
Recognition for writers and authors in
the new act was obtained by Maurice J.
Spieser, of National Association of Performing Artists, and C. Campbell Becket,
Connecticut attorney, working on the
theory that Congress had intended that
the Act aid writers as well as the general
taxpayer. Authorized to represent the
Dramatists' Guild, Authors' League,
Screen Writers' Guild and Authors' Guild,
as well as NAPA clients, Spieser and
Becket submitted a proposed amendment
to Congress covering the writer situation.
Result was an amendment to the Revenue
Act specifically recognizing the rights of
writers and authors, but discriminating
against them by putting a three-year
limitation on compensation derived by
writers on long-term work. Other tax-

meals a day.
Eating sales are reported to be up
29 per cent over the first nine months
of 1941.

payers who receive "compensation for
personal services" are permitted to prorate their income over an unlimited
amount of time.
New section provides for writer or
author to receive not less than 80 per
cent in the taxable year in contrast with
the old law, which stipulated that it was
not to be less than 95 per cent. Section
applicable to scribes is retroactive to December 31, 1940.
Amendment was explained by Speiser
at annual meeting of Dramatists' Guild
last Monday (9), and later put In the
form of memorandum sent to all writers'
orgs involved. In some cases revision may
enable writers to skirt the $25,000 limitation, if spread income does not exceed the
$67,200 peg within any of the three years
over which apportionment is permissible.
While much has been accomplished to
bring specific relief to writers affected,
Messrs. Spieser and Becket feel that the
act should be amended further to give
the same benefits to authors and writers
as other taxpayers enjoy under the provision.

Loss of Army -Navy Game
Biz Fails To Damp Phila.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Transferring
the Army -Navy football game from the
102,000 -seat Municipal Stadium, where it
has been an annual fixture since 1936,

to Annapolis represents a loss of at least
$1,500,000 to local amusement and business interests. Service game gave local
niteries, hotels, restaurants and theaters
a holiday bigger than New Year's Eve in

Who's To Blame
On Cancellation---Act, Agent, Owner?
PHILADELPHIA, Nov.

14.-A test suit

on State's booking license law enforcement has been instituted by AGVA here
in Common Pleas Court. Two suits were
filed by Edward Davis, attorney for the
local union, one by AGVA itself against
the T -K-9 Club, defunct Atlantic City
nitery, and the other listing Cardine, local
magician, as plaintiff, against Stanley
Carroll, operator of Carroll's Cafe here,
and Hap Burns, local booker. Interest is
centered mostly in the Cardine case for
a court ruling on whether the cafe owner,
booker or performer himself assumes the
responsibility in a, cancellation.
Cardine, according to the bill filed in
court, was canceled out of Carroll's Cafe.
According to interpretation of the State
law, the cafe owner is liable. However,
law provides that the cafe owner must
sign the booking contract in order to
make it legally binding and, in this instance, Cardine's contract allegedly was
not signed by the nitery op. AGVA here
maintains that either the State has fallen
down in enforcement of the booking law
or the law itself is weak in respect to
cancellations. In any event, the courts
will be asked to decide, and future course
of union will depend on the decision.
The T-K-9 case also involves cancellation, an entire show being checked out
after the spot folded. AGVA is trying
to find out if the booker carries the reIf need be,
sponsibility in such car
AGVA will lobby for change in State booking law. State law, regulating booker,
performer and talent buyer alike, was
placed on the books over a year ago and
had been considered fool -proof until now.

recent years, enabling many to weather
the storm of sluggish winter weeks.
But with the town booming now in
its own right, hotels at near capacity,
niteries doing turn -away business each
week-end, and grosses zooming át movie
and legit houses, loss of the million -anda -half the Army -Navy game brought in
will not be felt as much this year.
Chamber of Commerce hopes to get the
service game back after the war.

NAN BLAKSTONE
(This Week's Cover Subject)
NAN BLAKSTONE is not merely one of the
top singers of saucy songs, and incidentally, one of the highest paid-she's a production. Her wardrobe is so elaborate that her
costumers receive program credits and embrace
such fabulous names as Chanel and Schiaparelli
of Paris, Jaeger's of London, Bonwit Teller and
Milgrim's of New York, Jack's of Hollywood
and Leonore of Chicago. Her songs and stories
have created so much comment that their
authors and composers come in for special
mention. And the list of plush rooms she's
played has become the envy of many.
After completing a course at one of Chicago's most high -brow conservatories of music,
she threw her diploma away and started banging a piano and singing in a manner that would
`have shocked her good professors.
It was
super scat the gal was giving out and knowing
cafe -goers went for it in a way that convinced
the fugitive from a conservatory that she had
found her metier. Grand uproar, not opera.
After a tumultuous career on Broadway,
Miss Blakstone stuffed her bags with frocks
and hot choruses and took the ferry ride that
took her to London and a season at the Cafe
de Paris. Smart Londoners brought out the
new Nan-suave, sophisticated, spicy-and
started her on still another spiral upward.
Back to this side of the drink and conquest
of the toughest circuit in show business, the
swank grog shops on the right side of the
Lamaze, Hollywood;
Latin
Cafe
tracks.
Quarter, Miami Beach, Fla.; Chase Hotel, St.
Louis; Colony Club; Chicago; Club Moderne,
San Francisco; Tic -Toc, Montreal; Club Forrest,
New Orleans, and Le Ruban Bleu, New York.
Under the personal management of her husband, Ronald Aaron Gerard, she's booked by
Frederick Brothers' Artists' Corporation.
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SO-You-Think-You_Won't-Be-Drafted Dept.: Seen on Fifth Avenue near 57th
Street the other day was a corporal with Acousticon equipment plastered all
over his right ear. . . Warner Bros. ought to do something about the trailer for
Gentleman Jim, which stars Errol Flynn. At one point in the trailer spiel the
narrator, referring to Flynn's role as Gentleman Jim Corbett, the boxer who took
the championship away from John L. Sullivan, comments: "And he's Just as good
in the clinches." Whereupon the audience howls and howls and howls.
. Dan
Tuthill, of National Concerts (Sr Artists Corporation, is training Colonel Fu Fing
Ching to perform a military salute. The colonel is a Peke. . . . If Sherman
Billingsley passes you by in the Stork, don't get sore at him for snubbing you;
it may not be that at all. Actually, he's very near-sighted.... Latin relief bands,
both leaders and sidemen, are practically playing a perpetual circuit composed
of La Conga, the Havana -Madrid and La Martinique. The other night one relief
crew closed at the Havana -Madrid, and the next night a new leader came in-but
six of the seven original sidemen stayed right on. . . . Harry Levine, Paramount
booker, was watching a glorious sunset the other evening. Finally he broke the
silence. "You know," he said, "if Leonidoff did that, he certainly is wonderful."
LOEW'S CRITERION scored one of those unconscious scoops by reviving the
Boyer-Lamarr film, Algiers, just a few days before the North African invasion.
And the Paramount is in no bad spot either -with its booking of Road to Morocco.

Since a couple of columns on the dailies carried the erroneous information
that Count Basie was being inducted, life has been tough for that part of the
Morris office trying to book him on dates. . . . Norman Bel Geddes is designing
the American Theater Wing's Merchant Seaman Club, which is scheduled to open
December 7.. . . Pietro Frosini, 62 -year -old accordionist, who was in retirement
except for a morning radio program, is back in harness again, teaching at the
Robotti Accordion Academy.... Last week John Murray Anderson was discussing
the problems of wartime transportation for shows, and a dispute arose concerning
the distance between New York and Chicago. Anderson called a friend who has
traveled a great deal thru the country, and the two of them tried to figure the
exact distance; then they began calculating exact distances between cities on a
cross-country hop. When they were thru, Anderson totaled the distances. They
amounted to exactly 4,500 miles.

The World's Foremost Amusement
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14.-Broadway
Association's Subway Kiosk and Entrances Committee suffered another
major setback during the recent scrap
metal drive in its campaign for removal of subway kiosks. Arguing that
the 32 cast iron and glass entrances
spotted at varying intervals along
Broadway are "hazardous both to
pedestrian and vehicular traffic, unsightly and potentially hazardous in
the event of enemy bombings," committee chairman sounded out Park
Commissioner Robert Moses on the
removal of the eyesores. Plea was
pigeonholed, however, when Moses
resigned from the committee.
Subway committee hasn't given up
yet, planning to seek other channels
for execution of its crusade.

Lastfogel Overseas
With Camp Troupe
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Second overseas
USO -Camp Shows, Inc.,

unit formed by

to entertain American troops abroad arrived in England this week, according
to a notification from the War Department. Unit consists of Kay Francis,
Martha Raye, Carole Landis and Mitzi

Mayfair. Abe Lastfogel, William Morris
Agency exec and general manager of
Camp Shows, squired the unit to England.
Reason for Lastfogel making the trip
was to determine future policy of overseas units, the newest branch of Camp
Shows activity. Organization feels that
the necessity for sending troupes abroad
will increase rapidly.
Lastfogel is going to investigate working conditions, where the performers
will eat and sleep, transportation, how
many camps there are to be played and
what type of entertainment the soldiers
want. Glamour unit will be abroad two
months. First unit was headed by Al
Jolson.

Draft Hits Torchbearers;
All -Femme Plays Planned
BALTIMORE, Nov. 14.-Plays without
men in their casts may soon be the rule
at Baltimore's little theaters. The draft
has gobbled up so many actors, it is said,
that even collegiate theater groups may
have to fall back on producing plays
with only women's roles. Less likely, but
still a possibility, is the necessity of using
women in men's roles, reversing the
Shakespearean practice of having men
play all the characters.
An official of the Vagabond Players
said the group hopes it may be able to
go thru its season as planned, but it may
find it necessary to cut out some of the
scheduled plays which call for several
actors. The group has lost about 25 men
already, and others are awaiting induc-

tion now.
The Johns Hopkins (University) Playhouse declared the group may find it
necessary to borrow technicians from
other little theater groups.
Several little theater groups have already had to disband because of the
draft. Two of the most popular of these
were the Play Arts Guild and the Theater Division of the Baltimore Museum of
Art.

New Show for Copa
RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 31.-Copacabana's next floorshow, set for early
November opening, will feature Nini
Theilade, plus Carmen Rodrigues, Mexican singer; John Bux, Argentine eccentric dancer, and Roberta Galeno, Brazilian baritone. Wilbur Hall and Rene,
U. S. musical turn in current Copa

show, wind up a 10 -week date October
15, replaced by Professor Barreira and

Nadja, mental duo. Iris Murray and
Joan Daye, U. S. girls, have been added
to the U. S. girl line in Copa's Golden
Room.
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Cleve. Org Formed

To Clear Benefits;
UTWAC OK Needed
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Names Sauter,
executive director of the United Theatrical War Activities Committee, founded
by the actor unions to regulate appearances at war benefits, when informed that
an organization had been formed in
Cleveland whose stated purposes are the
same at UTWAC's, said that UTWAC is
the official clearing agency for free talent
and is national in scope.
Sauter further stated that there are
only three bodies allowed to clear war
benefit performances, namely, UTWAC,
Hollywood Victory Committee and the
American Federation of Musicians. Sauter
said that even Army and Navy Relief and
Treasury Department benefits are cleared
thru UTWAC, which gets 15 per cent of
the proceeds.
He said that if the Office of Civilian
Defense wants to set up such a group, it
would still have to clear thru UTWAC,
and not become a clearing agency of its
own.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 14.-The Office of
Civilian Defense may well become an
agency of defense of professional entertainers' time, if the idea which budded
in the Cuyhoga County Council for Civilian Defense here is adopted. Formation
of a committee to co-ordinate musical activities in relation to civilian defense was
announced by Charles M. Schloss, executive secretary of the committee on education and information for the OCD in this
area, and was said to have been received
with interest by officials in Washington
With whom he talked last week.
The purpose of this committee is "to
act as a clearing house for requests for
bands, orchestras, choral groups, soloists
and stage ligures on the part of public
and private agencies interested in furthering the war effort: also to promote
the use of music and other forms of entertainment in patriotic meetings, rallies
and similar functions," according to
Schloss. Committee is headed by Russel
V. Morgan, music supervisor of the Cleveland public schools, and includes such
members as Lee Repp, secretary of the
local musicians' union; Clem Pope, regional RKO theater manager; Chester J.
Koch, co-osdinator of patriotic events in
Cleveland; Rudolph Ringwall, director
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, and other
luminaries and persons active in the entertainment field.

"Wine" Trial
Is Postponed
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Producer, company manager and stage manager of
Wine, Women and Song, charged by License Commissioner Paul Moss with presenting an obscene, immoral and indecent show, have obtained a postponement on their trial, scheduled to begin
yesterday in the Court of Special Sessions
here.
The defendants, I. H. Herk, Samuel
Punt and Herman Shapiro, thru their
counsel, Ar.hur Markewich, have made a
motion to transfer their case from Special Sessions Court to General Sessions
Court. Cases presented before the Court
of Special tressions are reviewed by three
justices, while in the Court of General
Sessions the case is heard and decided
upon by a jury. Hearing will be held
Monday In Supreme Court before Justice
Steuer.
Case was originally set to come up
early this week, but Markewich obtained
a show cause order from Justice Steuer,
adjourning the trial to yesterday.

"Vanities" 13G in Memphis

MEMPHIS, Nov. 14.-Off to a slow
start, the (Roller) Skating Vanities
closed here Sunday to a packed house.
Col. Charles A. McElravey, Auditorium
manager, said they grossed approximately
$13,500, mcstly in the last three days.
Colonel McElravey confirmed the fact
that he has booked the attraction for
a return in 1943, altho definite dates
have not yet been set.

FOR SALE

Metal F!ectric Sign (The Grand), 2x15 ft.,
and Transformer. Two Motiograph (De
Luxes, high bases and magazines.

JOEL
W. TODD
Cocky Ford, Colorado
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Zoots Unsuited, Reets Depleted in
Coast Danceries; Terpers, Refused
Admission, Go Back to Just Clothes
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.-Wearers of

TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE
lblIhi,drd

CLEANED BY MEMBERS
OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

The purpose of this department is to
benefit producers, bookers, agents and
others concerned with the exploitation of
talent in the major indoor fields thru The

Billboard's coverage of every branch of
the show business.
SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

f

For VAUDE

-

harmonica
J OH N SEBASTIAN
player now at La Vie Parisienne, New
York night spot. He is a truly terrific
musician, and is developing as a personality as well. Does classic stuff,
including difficult numbers that obviously were never written for the
harmonica, plus some bits of satire.
Is nice looking, and has an excellent
personality. Has played hotel spots,
and has a CBS sustaining shot now.
Should be ripe for vaude, a revue or
recordings.

f

For LEGIT
MUSICAL
HELENE DANIELS

-

blues singer

heard on Blues in the Night, Sunday
shot over WOR and the Mutual net.
Has a full voice and extremely effecand
tive delivery and technique
should be terrific if spotted correctly
for her own session in a legit revue.

-

f

For BANDS
FRED GORDON-young, personable
emsee with a good Bing Crosby type
of voice who should be a fine bet as a
vocalist with a band. Caught at Lakota's Restaurant, Milwaukee.. where
he is scoring heavily. Has a fresh
personality and an easy, likable style
of handling both talk and vocals. Can
also do good impressions of radio and
screen personalities.

Slides and P. A.
Plugs Are Back --The War's To Blame

5

droopy-drap^d zoot suits are in for bad
news if they expect to make the rounds
of the ballrooms, theaters and night
clubs in this area. Operators are cracking down on them following disturbances that included the raiding of a
carnival in Glendale, a near -riot that
had to be quelled in a downtown theater by 20 uniformed and plain -clothes
officers, and the stopping of a dance in a
shore auditorium.
In some quarters the zoot suit is
judged the "badge" of certain gangs, and
the wearers are booted out before they
ever get in. Ballroom operators have
been cracking down on the zooters for
some time, but now it will be worse. One
ballroom operator explained that he
didn't mind the toot suit, but the longhaired guys in the droops were just too
much for him.
Robert McCurdy, manager of the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, which underwrites dances for the youngsters in that
city, said that admission had been refused to about 10 zoot suiters last Friday night. Ballrooms in the area are
not yet as hard on the boys as McCurdy,
but not one interviewed on the matter
wanted the general run of them.
One operator said the zoot softer
barred from the other spots had not
shown up at his place. He explained
that many girls and boys buy suits of
similar material, and the toot suit design is a trend of fancy. However, during recent weeks the strictly toot suiter
has gone conservative, because he doesn't

Aroff Gets Boot on
Martin

Appointment

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-Maurice N.
Aroff, lieutenant commander in the
United States Navy, has been dismissed
from the service after a six-man naval

court-martial tried him and found him
guilty of accepting bribes to facilitate
appointments in the navy. One of the
seven charges on which the court-martial
tried Aroff was that he had accepted a
$950 automobile from Tony Martin, the
singer, to push Martin's enlistment in
the navy.
Martin became director of the navy
theater on Treasure Island, San Francisco, with the rank of chief specialist,
on Aroff's recommendation.
Lieut. Marvin McCarthy, naval press

relations officer, who gave out the findings of the court-martial, declined to give
out any other information regarding the
dismissal action or to say what disposition the court-martial had made of the

care to be classed with those who are
being barred from ballrooms.
Certain bands have attracted a number of zoots, and reduction in the number of them is noted as bands are
changed.
In Pasadena, the Civic Auditorium has
a ruling that if the coat drapes below
the finger tips, it's a toot. The wearer
is not admitted.
Night clubs haven't been bothered
much by the surge of the zooters. Since
the wearers are not as keen on nightclubbing as they are on dancing, many
of the nitery operators have been spared
the trouble of dealing with them.
When asked if he had any trouble with
the toot suiter coming back in another
suit of conservative design, a ballroom
operator said: "We tell them we don't
allow toot suits. That's the only one
he has, so what can he do?"
A zoot suiter may show up in a barrel
some day.

They're In It
Now
Matty Rosen, theater and cafe booker
with Frederick Bros.' Artists Corporation,
inducted November 10 in New York.
Marc Ballero, mimic, has joined the
coast guard, but is still fulfilling engagements pending call to active duty.
Howard Quinn, dancer, formerly with
the A. B. Marcus unit, now a corporal
at Camp Roberts, Calif.
Arthur Shields, organizer for the New
York local of the American Guild of
Variety Artists, drafted November 9.
Frank Marlowe, contortionist, reported
to Camp Grant, Ill., November 13.
Ted Merriam, Hollywood agent, was
sworn into the army last week in San
Francisco.
Former State Theater, Hartford, employees are going places in the army.
Eddie Jakowski, now first lieutenant in
the army at Camp Polk, La.; Myron Neiman, now a corporal, State Guard Seymour Larry Kimenker, now a sergeant,
Army Air Force, Hawaii; Jack Bloom,
now a corporal, army, England; Frank
Winnick, sergeant in marines in the Pa.
cific.
Bernie Levy, Hartford division manager of Fred E. Lieberman Circuit, will
be inducted into the army November 19.
When the Lieberman Circuit was operating the Holyoke, Holyoke, Mass., Levy
was vaude booker for the house.
Leonard Christenson, of the Three
Arnolds, has been made a lieutenant in
the Air Force at Perrin Field, Sherman,

charges.
Aroff had denied the charge that MarNEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Nation-wide tin had bribed him, and insisted that
Tex.
stoppage of screen trailers has caused he had arranged to pay for the car.
a reversion to the old days of slides and
p. a. announcements to plug coming
vaude and other special attractions.
Move to conserve raw film materials
doesn't affect trailers on feature films.
Directives from the War Production
Board to the effect that "no film will
DLitt, TltiB.t »mat duii.. Time d meet Y
.t peen, drene«
iM line r.ee0e«
be allotted to any company for production of trailers unless they are related
has
greatly
curtailed
to the war effort"
the special service department of NaREMEMBER THAT YOU CAN CALL WESTERN
tional Screen Service, leading trailer
house in the country.
UNION FROM HOME OR OFFICE AND HAVE
Only special service trailers National
YOUR TELEGRAMS CHARGEDa TO YOUR
Screen is permitted to make are those
with a direct bearing on the selling of
TELEPHONE BILL.
War Bonds, salvage drives and like campaigns to prosecute the war. Outfit
still has a healthy supply of prints of
name band trailers which they can supply to the Paramount and Strand, but
as soon as that stock is gone, houses
will have to use other means of ballyhooing coming stageshows.
(Formerly the Coliseum)
Eight people were recently let out of
National Screen because of the curtailed
401 NORTH ROMAN ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.
activities.
Is available for all kinds of entertainment. Seating capacity 7,500. For any
information contact Building Superintendent.

WESTERN

UNION

VICTORY ARENA

Lastfogel CSI President
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Abe Lastfogel,

now in England organizing the overseas
division of USO -Camp Shows, Inc., was
elected president of CSI this week, succeeding Eddie Dowling. Lastfogel, Morris Agency exec, is serving with Camp
Shows on a full-time basis, without compensation.

STOCK TICKETS

Five Relis
Ten Roils
Fifty Rolls
100 Rolls

$

Double Coupons,
Double Price.
No C. O. D. Orders.
Size: Single Tkt., 1x2".
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THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY

SPECIAL PRINTED
Cash With Order
PRICES
Roll or Machine
10,000....5 7.15
10.45
90,000
19.75
60,000
22.00
100,000
500,000 ... 88.00
170.50
1,000,000

TOLEDO (Ticket City), OHIO

Double Coupons,
Double Price.

Moral Integrity and Courage

.75
8,00
6.00
17.00
30.00 SEND
ROLLS 2,000 EACH.

One Roll

Will Win This War.

TICKETS

Any Kind
Any Time
Any Quantity
US Your Inquiry Either for Immediate
or Future Delivery.

....
....
....
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

REJUVENATED SOAP OPERAS
First
War Brings Changes; Loss of Male Mutual's
Paid President
Leads a Problem; Sound Effects
14.-Miller
first
dent
the
tem this
Toned Down; Stag Comics Draw Ire dent
continue
NEW

YORK,

Mc-

Nov.

Clintock was named
paid .presiof
Mutual Broadcasting Sysweek. W. E. Macfarlane, presiof Mutual since 1934, will
as chairman of the executive committee.
Alfred J. McCosker remains chairman
of the board, and Fred Weber, general
manager.
Naming of a paid executive who could
devote all of his time to the job as
head of the net was necessitated by the
increase in number of stations and the
volume of sponsored programs on
Mutual.
McClintock will assume duties as chief
of the net as soon as a successor is
chosen to fill his present position as
executive director of the Advertising
Council.

14.-Altho active co- scripts provides a subtle means of creoperation with the war has swung radio sting amicable feeling and co-operation
serials out of a rut and has helped build among the countries fighting the Axis.
wartime morale, people directly respon- A cockney scrubwoman was recently
sible feel that soap operas can become added to Young Dr. Malone, and listener
an even more important wartime weapon interest was so favorable and sympathan they are at present. Chief head- thetio that the author and director de ache of radio writers, producers and di- cided to keep her as a permanent char rectors at present is how to put radio acter.
wholeheartedly and effectively into the
Because of the great care which must
war picture and at the same time keep be taken to avoid false representations
things detrimental to the public interest of friendly nations, writers and directors
and to the successful prosecution of the must do careful research on the correct
war from creeping in.
pronunciation of names, the latest deAdded problems include need for velopments in the various nations due
changing story lines due to loss of male
leads, revision of sound effects so as not
to unduly alarm listeners, more thoro
Ebsen, Gallagher Set
Rising Dialect Market
research into geography, customs, language of foreign nations, greater attenFor
Chi AFRA Antics
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-The need for
tion to variety and comedy entertainers character
actors
and
actors
with
forwho may be tempted when performing
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Raymond Jones,
eign accents for radio plays has inbefore all-soldier and sailor audiences to
secretary AFRA, announces that talent
creased
the
war,
the
opinion
since
in
to
inject material out of taste according
line-up for the annual Afra Antics to
of several radio directors. With a
average family listener standards. All
be held November 21 will include many
large number of plays using foreign
this is in addition to the strict censorwell-knowns from both radio and stage.
countries for their locale, both enemy
ship of unauthorized military detail over
Buddy Ebsen and Skeets Gallagher, of
territory and Allied nations, dialecthe air and the adherence to government
Good Night, Ladies, will do a skit; the
ticians
have
increasingly
in
become
suggestions and messages, which are an
Vagabonds are giving their services, and
demand.
important part of present-day radio.
Phil Levant's orchestra will provide the
One of the technical changes in promusic. Secretary Jones is lining up a
duction necessitated by the war is the to the war, and prohibit anything in the number of radio names for the program.
toning down of alarming and jarring story that may offend people from these
"The industry is co-operating more
sound effects which attempt to repro- countries or give any information to the
duce the actual noise of warfare. A lis- enemy. Because the scripts for some than ever before," says Jones. "We
tener tuning in on the middle of a fic- serials are written only a few days in have had a big advance ticket sale and
tionalized story of a bombing may take advance, it is possible to include the our program has received excellent supTreasury Department and various
it seriously the become unduly alarmed. latest developments of the war and to port.
According to Wyn Wright, head of pro- exclude anything which the latest news organizations with whom we have coduction at NBC, attempts are being made from across the seas may suddenly cause operated on radio programs also are
lending .their aid."
on NBC shows to create the sounds of to become objectionable.
battle musically, so that while they creprotective measure followed by
ate the desired atmosphere they cannot theOne
nets is that no advance information "Leave It" Ups Ratings
possibly be taken by the listener for the is given
out to the public on many imreal thing.
.NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Latest Hooper
speeches originating abroad. A
Replacement of male actors leaving for portant
example of this was a program and Crossley ratings for Sunday night
the armed forces is another complication recent
speeches given by important govern- CBS Take It or Leave It show, featuring
faced by directors and producers. Lis- of
officials from London last week Phil Baker, top any ratings made by the
teners often become accustomed to hear- ment
over
NBC. Altho planned in advance program last year before Baker came on.
ing one voice in a role, and directors no notice
of the program was given in According to a survey by Blow Comhave the problem of either finding a
of the newspapers, and the first pany, Inc., agency for Eversharp Pen and
similar voice for the part or rearranging any
show's sponsor, Baker's average
the story so as to exclude the character that the listener heard of it was when Pencil,
Hooper rating since he took over the job
for a while. According to Wright, it is the shot came on the air.
Altho directors are following the gov- as emsee December 28, 1941, is 14.3,
difficult in most cases for older men to
imitate a juvenile's voice. Vic and Sade ernment's suggestions and including ma- while average Hooper rating for show
is one of the serials that has come up terial on the collection of scrap, rubber, over the same period the year before
against losing its male lead, who had fats and importance of wartime ration- was 12.
Show's present Crossley rating is 16.5,
been playing the role for nine years. ing, many feel that a lot more use could
Problem of replacement here is more dif- be made of such angles and that air dra- 28 per cent ahead of where it was at
ficult than in show with less familiar mas can become a vital factor in the the same time last year before Baker
dissemination of regulations and morale. took over. Hooper rating of 15.7 is 24
personality.
Serious attention and thought is being As a result of their functions as a gov- per cent ahead of last year.
given by the networks to the increased ernment aid, the serials themselves are
smutiness which often. creeps into a co- figured as getting stronger, more critical Hartford Replacement
median's lines when he is performing and more important as an entertainment
before an all -male audience in an army medium.
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 14.
Eddie
or naval base. Lewis Titterton, head of
WILLIAM KAHN, until recently ad- Brainerd has left WHYN, Holyoke,'Mass.,
NBC script department, reports that
join
staff
of
to
Hartford.
Earle
WTHT,
many objections by the public, especially vertising manager of the Duncan Cofby parents who protest the temporary fee Company, Houston, is new producer - Steele, WTHT announcer, has resigned to
become announcer at WPRO, Providence.
lapses, have been received by the nets. director at WLW, Cincinnati
The problem has become so acute that
the four major webs recently conferred
NEW YORK, Nov.

-

on ways of reducing these complaints.
According to Theodora (Dodie) Yates,
Benton & Bowles director of When a Girl
Marries and Young Dr. Marie, the director of radio programs today, especially of the daytime serials, must have
a thoro understanding of news trends
and must be conftdntly aware of government needs and of ways of working them
into the scripts. In approaching the
war more realistically and seriously, the
serials have speeded an advance in radio.
Instead of wringing listeners' hearts over
unimportant emotional situations, the
war has forced them to go deeper into

human nature, to portray individuals
bearing up bravely under the larger and
more universal tragedies of war. In giving this over-all and more realistic picture, their viewpoint has become healthier, saner and less neurotic, says Miss
Yates.
Besides providing uplift and inspiraticn for listeners, another important
function of the serials, according to producers and directors, should be to promote closer relationship among the
United Nations. The introduction of

friendly foreign characters

into the

Droopy War Ballads Out --- in
Theory e 1917 Numbers Favored
e

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-The exclusion
from the networks of songs complimentary to Axis countries and a revival
of the sentimental and soldier songs of
the last war are the chief developments
in popular music over the air since the
war, according to net music heads. Emphasis on novelty numbers and spirited
war songs like Praise the Lord and Pass
the Ammunition are preferred over the
more depressing brand of war ditty.
The clinging to the songs of the last
war, such as Over There and My Buddy,
is attributed chiefly to the lack of modern war songs appropriate for group singing. Since radio wasn't around during
the last war, soldier songs were written
from the standpoint of group singing,
while the extensive use of radio now has
tended to discourage this type of soldier

entertainment and consequently the
songs written for them.
Due to the breaking up of some large

popular bands, radio house bands have
absorbed players formerly with big name
bands. Members of Irving Miller's NBC
house band include former Glenn Miller,
Artie Shaw, Bob Crosby and Benny
Goodman sidemen. In radio bands, as
well as in most other orks, older men
are getting the opportunity to fill in for
youngsters who have left.
Most nets claim to be following government requests to cut down on sadder
variety of war song. In spite of this,
listings of lading songs plugged on nets
for the past four weeks show Wonder
When My Baby's Coming Home?, When
the Lights Go On Again and i Came
Here to Talk for Joe to be among the
leaders.
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A Ceiling on

Ideas, Too
By

EUGENE BURR

would take a modern Nostradamus

ITto predict, at the moment, the extent

of the effect of the salary ceiling order.
There are innumerable clarifications
yet to be made by the government, with
possibilities that some special rulings
may be handed down for those whose

earning life is comparatively short and
who, in addition, have to deduct from
their net income the necessary expenses
of getting and maintaining their jobs.
And the ceiling order, no matter what
form It finally takes, will sink thru the
industry gradually, like all sweeping
changes. The effect will be felt first
at the top, of course, thru limitation of
salaries of top performers and executives;
it will seep down-and quickly, to
agents, agencies and others. But before it's thru it will manage to touch
even the lowliest of the NBC admirals.
Or, as the trend seems to be, admiralettes.
No matter what direction the socalled clarifications will give to the general order, however, there are some
changes that can pretty confidently be
counted upon. Obviously, film players won't be as anxious as before to
boost their incomes by radio work; obviously, certain executives and featured
players and others will be less active.
-Unquestionably, one result of this will
be the abandonment of a number of
long -accepted formulas. New blood will
be necessary, and it will run thru the air
channels more quickly than before; more
people will be prominently implicated in
the construction and production of more
shows. And, tough as that will be on
those who will have to struggle along
on a pittance of not quite $500 a week,
the over-all effect on the industry will
be excellent.

RADIO, like all fast-growing

indus-

tries, moved so quickly during the
past decade or so that it landed itself
squarely in a rut. For more time than
any of us like to think, nothing fundamentally new or startling or freshly effective. has assaulted the airwaves with
sudden success. That's only natural,
perhaps; but it's also unhealthy.
In the early days of the industryand in those later and very self-conscious days when it had graduated from
diapers to tight -fitting knee-pantsfreshness and originality were at a
premium. A new medium had flashed
across the entertainment and advertising skies; and all the world lay green
and golden (especially golden) at its
feet.
But (quite naturally again) as time
went on two inevitable trends started
rolling rut -wards. Certain formulae,
tried excitingly as experiments, settled
down in the course of time into accepted
and proven methods of getting certain
desired effects. And radio, standing the
populace and the advertising men alike
on their collective ears, blossomed into
an opulent, fabulously successful and
understandably self-satisfied industry,
Its success was deserved and, in the nature Of things, inevitable.
But it happened too quickly, as such
things go. The change from knee -pants
into the frock coat, striped pants, plug
hat and dollar -sign -bespattered waistcoat of a vested interest was much too
fast. The waistcoat hung sagging upon.
the meager frame of an adolescent industry. The only result was thatagain naturally enough-radio avoided
looking into mirrors.
But it did have a vaguely uncomfortable feeling. Its knee -pants self-consciousness still clung about it, so it
began referring to itself as an art.
*

ALL of this, as remarked, was

natural.

quite

Any growing boy, suddenly graduated into a fortune and his
father's pants, would have reacted in
the same way. But it was extremely un-

fortunate for the growth (other than
financial) of a new industry and a potential art -form. Radio, feeling un (See CEILING ON IDEAS on page 8)
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Advertisers
Agencies
Stations
NEW YORK
Jane T. Wagner has been chosen director of women's war activities by the National Broadcasting Company. Her
duties will be to advise NBC officials and
affiliated stations on planning special
activities ün behalf of women listeners.
Metropolitan Television, Inc., has

anappointed Albert Morgan to the new
nouncing and writing staff of its forwas
FM station, W75NY. Morgan
merly em:ee of WNYC's How Well Do
You Listen? . . . Kay Kyser, John Nesbitt, Jack Benny, Bob Hope, Ezra Stone,
John Kieran, Jay Jostyn, Lanny Ross,
Rudy Vallee, Ted }fusing, Raymond
Gram Swing and Dinah Shore have all ,
contributed their services via transcriptions for the National Tuberculosis Association's 36th annual Christmas Seal
. Toby Ruby and Bert
Campaign.
Kalmar Jr., children of the song -writing team of Ruby and Kalmar, have
written a five -a -week serial titled Babes
on a Budget, starring Marilyn Cantor,
Maxine Marx and Toby Ruby.
CHICAGO:
FREEMAN KEYES, president of Russell M. Seeds Company, announces
the appointment of John Guedel as vicepresident in charge of all Pacific Coast
operations. Appointment was necessitated by increased activities of the
agency on the Coast, brought about by
extra transcription work and four major
network programs originating in Holly. Robert Strickland, former
wood.
NBC guide, has been signed to a sevenyear contract by MGM. . . . Transfer of
the WGN concert division of WGN, Inc.,
to Austin Wilder has been announced.
. Ruthrauc & Ryan will continue to
handle radio advertising for the Quaker
Oats Company. . . . Lieut. (jg) Joseph
W. Bailey, of the U. S. Navy, former business manager of the Quiz Kids for Louis
G. Cowan Sr Company, has arrived safely
in Chicago after his merchant marine
ship was sunk in the Atlantic. . . . Phil
Portman, formerly in the NBC press department, has returned as a member of
the news and special events department.
. Harlan Gregg, WBBM-CBS engineer,
has enterer! the Marines as a warrant officer. He is the 40th member of the
WBM staff to enter the armed forces.
WBBM closed its b.,oks on Its War
Bond sales last week after reaching its
goal of $100,000. . . . Schwimmer &
Scott agency announce the addition of
David Lewis, formerly with Harry Atkin-

son, Inc., and Harry Jobson, formerly
with State Advertising Agency, Lewis as
copywriter and Jobson as account executive. . . . The Miller Fur Company is
first to buy time on an FM station. Contract has been placed by the Julian
Frank Advertising Company for four spot
announcements a day, seven days a'week
for 13 weeks, on W59C, WGN's FM sta-

tion.

PHILADELPHIA:
DAVIS V. BUSCH

of Courage

brings his The Voice

stint to WPEN from

WOC, Davenport, Ia., and gets Thomas

Martindale foods to sponsor the daily
stanza, starting with the new month.
. Federal Business Association returns to EYW for a fifth season. .
Richard Biddle, formerly of WRAW,
Reading, Pa., has joined the announcing
staff of WIP's FM station, W49PH. . . .
Neil Robinson, producer and continuity
writer for WSBA at near -by York, Pa.,
has enlisted in the army. Richard Barr
is an addition to the WSBA announcing
staff. . . Mike Hunnicutt, from WING,
Dayton, O., joins the WFIL announcing
staff. Also gets his own daily, The Hun-

nicutt Show.

s

LOS ANGELES:
ARY ELLEN RYAN,

assistant traffic

lI manager at KHJ, to San Francisco
to attend wedding of Patti Boyd, former
KHJ music library assistant, to Pat
.
Kelly, KFRC publicity director.
Ray Kemper, former head of KHJ script
department, is now_member of station's
transcription department. Von Urban ski heads transcription department.
Andy SijakoVich has taken over KemP. D. Q. Quiz Court,
.
per's duties.
sponsored by Petrol Corporation of Los
Angeles, is now heard over KNX. Dana
Jones Company, Los Angeles, placed the
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Philly Engineer
Shortage; ACA
Bars Women

Radio Talent
hew tmiz

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Local sta-

tions, hit hard by drains on the personnel,
are for the first time leaning heavily on
women to fill in the gaps. News staff of
WCAU now has a skirt, Mrs. Elizabeth K.
Sheldon. She is wife of Wally Sheldon,
WCAU announcer who left recently for
the Air Corps. WCAU has also- taken on
Betty Hurd, former women's commentator, to assist in the publicity department
and help in the production department.
WIP has also taken on a gal for its newsroom, Dorothy Miller Ogden, former newspaper writer.
At the rate the armed forces are pulling out the males in the control room,
local radio row expects soon to depend
on the gals to fill the gaps in the engineering staffs. As yet, it is understood,
the American Communications Association, engineers' union, has nixed introduction of female engineers. Since union
has all stations lined up, radio execs have
their hands tied as yet.
To take care of the howls of stations
for engineers, ACA plans to set up a
special training school here, with ACA
contract stations providing broadcast
technicians as instructors. Grads are expected to be placed on a union list, to
be allocated to jobs when vacancies occur.
Stations will provide practical training
at regular studio control rooms and station transmitters as part of the school
course. Course is expected to run for
eight weeks, and pupils are expected to be
drafted from the high schools. However,
radio execs are not too hopeful unless
union leaves the door open for the ferns.
Point out that with the draft age lowered
and the Signal Corps making heavy demands for those with communications
training, coupled with the attractive
salaries the youngsters can grab of! in
defense industries, only salvation will be
in eventually training girls.

ABA Dissolves;
Gets Few Nibbles

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-After an unsuc-

cessful membership drive, the board of
directors of the American Broadcasters'
Association decided to dissolve the
organization at a meeting here Thursday (12).
John Shepard III, of Yankee Network
and spokesman for ABA, in a final statement to the press, explained the reasons for the dissolution. The ABA, he
said, has been seriously concerned about
the type of representation which has
been available in Washington in the
NAB, and has sought to build a proper
vehicle thru which the independent
broadcaster might be representred in
government affairs. The NAB has been
informed by the ABA of dissatisfaction
with the representation provided by the
NAB, and recently the ABA stated its
position in a letter to all stations.
The replies from the majority of stations did not prove that they were either
convinced of the seriousness of the
situation or dissatisfied with the present representation of the industry. In
view of this, the directors voted to discontinue the organization.
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JERRY LESSER

. BARRY WOOD appeared on
up with tures.
on WEAF
four new discoveries in the PAUL- TED COTT's Sounding Board Ev'ry
Pay
L-1-rt. SISTERS, harmony singers. Re- last week to give Ev'rybody
member, it was UNCLE DON who gave Day, the new War Bond tune which
with
the MOYLAN SISTERS their first radio BARRY recorded for RCA Victor
permission, its first radio spin...
break.... EVELYN JUSTER has joined AFM
DESMOND
the cast of Just Plain Bill on NBC... . MEL ALLEN and CONNIE
B. F. DEGIL, Spanish producer, now has will announce the 1942 army -navy footNonetwork
Mutual
Pan-American Revue on WBNX seven ball game over the
nights a week. . . . JAY JOSTYN, Mr. vember 28 from Annapolis. . . . STANDistrict Attorney, is spending more time LEY RIDGES and SHIRLEY BOOTH apaddressing Bond rallies than lie is in peared on Radio Reader's Digest on Sunbroadcasting studio-even tho he has day in stories by Pierre van Passen and
several programs weekly... . LES BROWN Dorothy Parker.
will do a shortwave broadcast on the
s
show produced by Yank, the army newsY can't radio actors have. a "standpaper, November 18. This show is
in" bureau? This would merely
shortwaved all over the world to our men
in uniform. . . . TOM SLATER'S Fight mean having a place where actors who
Night program on WOR Thursday nights have some free time and want to earn a
is good listening.... The KORN KOB- few extra dollars could sign and inBLERS celebrate their third anniversary dicate when they are free. Busy actors
this week. . . . LARRY ELLIOTP finally who need a stand-in could check and
rated an interview on ADELAIDE HAW- see who's free and save themselves a lot
LEY's Woman Page of the Air after an- of trouble and the expense of telephoning half the actors in New York. Anynouncing the program for five years.
body with me on this? . . . Also think
HOWARD BARLOW conducted the it would be a good idea for radio stapremiere radio performance of DEEMS tions to keep more top-notch recordings
TAYLOR'S Marco Takes a Walk Sunday, of the national anthem on hand. Many
and music lovers are still talking about of the best orchestras, including FRED
it. . . Servicemen take over the better WARING and ANDRE KOSTELANEIZ,
part of the audience for FRED ALLEN's have made recordings of it, so why not
CBS Sunday show from now on. One give the public the best instead of poor
thousand tickets are to be awarded to renditions made by second-rate comTuning in on the foreign
them each week.. LEN STERLING, WOR binations?
announcer, is the proud father of a son, language stations the other day, I came
IAN JEROME.... MARTY WELDON, of across a dramatized commercial in YidWINS, scored a beat when he interviewed dish that was tops in logic and enter20 -year -old PATRICIA GREW, of the tainment. Set me to wondering why
Women's Institute of Audience Reac- the English commercials can't be equally
tions Saturday. MISS GREW revealed good. In times like these the public
some interesting results of a recent sur- would appreciate brief and to -the -point
vey conducted by her organization to de- dramatized commercials rather than
termine women's tastes in motion pic- overlong straight plugs.

UNCLE DON of WOR comes

...

etticago
GALE ROBBINS said good-by

By

to the Mrs. John Balaban on WBBM a few
nights ago, bringing out sidelights on
Mrs. Balaban's book, Continuous Per-

Ben Bernie program Friday, the 13th,
and left for Hollywood and a 90th Century -Fox contract. Her place on the
Bernie show was taken by ELISSE
COOPER., honey -blond singer from Columbia, S. C., who made her first appearance Monday (16). She has been
appearing with the orchestra of Chico
Marx at the Blackhawk restaurant... .
MARY ANN MERCER, WBBM staff vocalist, made her bow Sunday (15) on a
new evening program, 6:30-6:45, on
which she la featured with Jimmy Hilliard's ork.
. . FRANKLYN MacCORMACK has been named to succeed JOE
EMERSON as featured member of the
Hymns of All Churches program on NBC,
assuming his new duties next Monday
(23). Emerson will take a brief vacation
on his North Carolina ranch before assuming new radio assignments. Mac Cormack also has taken over the announcing spot on the Mary Ann Mercer
show, formerly handled by Bill Green.
MARK LOVE, operatic and concert
artist, is handling the commentary on
the new Symphony Hall program that
started on WAIT last Monday (9). . .
KAY - ASHTON STEVENS interviewed

program, which features Judge LeRoy
Dawson, Municipal Court magistrate.
Leon (Bill) Dorais has joined the
KNX-CBS publicity staff. . . . Harry
Jacobs, formerly of the Blue's engineering department at KGO, San Francisco,
recently visited the Hollywood Blue. He's
GEORGE DVORAK, KHJ announcer,
working on detection devices for the
government. . . . Robert Hendricks, of
has reported for duty with the Air
guest relations guard staff, New York,
replaces William Andrews as chief 'of Force at Victorville, Calif. . . . BILL
guest relations at NBC here. Andrewa MCCRYSTAL in town from an army
camp.
. MARY MARTIN will be off
enters the Ferry Command.
Kraft Music Hall, possibly for eight
Little Variety Show, featuring Andy weeks, when she undergoes appendec. HARRY
Mansfield and Virginia Lee, becomes a tomy in mid -November.
five -a-week feature of the Blue net be- MITCHELL, former announcer from
Hawaiian
the
master
of
and
a
Honolulu
. Theola Carr
ginning November 16.
has been moved to the KNX-CBS news- language, and Dave Valle, former proroom and is the first female to invade duction manager for KQW, San Franthe hitherto male -populated department. cisco, have joined the KNX-CBS anBen Proctor, business manager of nouncing staff. Valle replaces Bob
the Biow Company, was in Hollywood for Lemond, who left recently to join the
.
. KNOX MANNING,
. Esther -Lou armed forces. .
a brief stay recently.
Hatch, continuity writer at the Raymond former CBS newscaster and now a capMorgan Agency, is soon to marry Al tain in the U. S. Army Air Force, is back
Laughrey, KILT -Don Lee news writer... . after training in Miami Beach. He has
Bruce Dodge, Take It or Leave It pro- been assigned to the First Motion Picture
Unit of the Army Morale Division. . . .
ducer, to the army.

formance..

.

.

WHITEY FORD, Duke of

Paducah on Plantation Party, was inducted into the war-savings staff of the
U. S. Treasury last week for the splendid
.
job he did in the war bond drive.
AL RICE, associated with WLS for more
than 15 years and featured tenor voice
with the Maple City Four, was inducted
into the army on Armistice Day and was
presented with a gold wrist watch as a
going -away gift from the WLS Barn
Dance group. .
Cousin Emmy and
Her Kinfolk, which returned to WBBM
last Monday (9), will be expanded to six
days a week effective December 12. Program is sponsored by Drug Trade Products, Inc.. . . FRED BRADY, writer and
radio comic heard on WBBM and WMAQ,
has received a six-month contract from
MOM and will be groomed to take Red
Skelton roles. Skelton is going into the
army shortly. Several other WBBM artists have recently landed movie contracts, among them singer Dale Evans;
Bob Bailey, of That Brewster Boy; Bob
Atcher and Bonnie Blue Eyes.

/10111wAA
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NAT CREEN

By SAM ABBOTT

ART BAKER has been assigned the announcing spot of Today at the Duncans
over CBS.. . . ROBERT LEE JOHNSON,
for five years conductor of bridge clubs

on KFZ and KECA, has abandoned radio
for the duration to begin work in a defense plant.. . . DAVE ROSE has signed
off California Melodies over Mutual -Don
Lee and entered the Air Force. ART
SLACK, violinist, will direct Melodies

until a successor is named. for Rose.. . .
ANITA KURT Is the new vocalist featured with Lou Bring's Music over the

BILL WALKER replaces Bill
Blue. .
Stokey as Blue announcer. . . . PAUL
MASTERSON, Blue announcer, has left
for radio control tower duty with the
. SIDNEY
Air Force in Victorville.
BLACKMER has joined the Mayor of the
Town over CBS as a regular.
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"Soldiers of the Press"
Reviewed Monday, 9:30-9:45 p.m.
Style-Drama and comment. Sustaining
on WHN (New York).
Purpose of this new WHN transcribed
series is to show that newspapermen
have just as many thrilling adventures to
relate in their coverage of war news as do
the fighting men of the army, navy and
air corps. The story behind the terse UP
account flashed to radio listeners and
newspaper readers of a mass bombing over
Germany was related by UP correspond-.
ent Henry Gorell on first program. Accompanying the U. S. Air Corps, he gives
an eyewitness account of the actual
battle.
He begins by narrating, and then the
scene is realistically dramatized, with the
whirring of planes, booming of guns and
the shouts of the men at the controls.
It attempts to create the real thing and
to show that the hearty war correspondent is right in there, observing the excitement and putting the lead of his story
into shape as the crippled plane goes
zooming back home.
Emphasis is on bravery of correspondent, who asks to be put in plane which is
most likely to get in it the thickest, so he
can get the most vivid front-line story.
Biggest and best coverage of world news
events as result of this is line advanced

RADIO -REVIEWS

Program L?cvíetus
EWT Unless Otherwise indicated

are eligible to challenge the reigning views with war workers are sugarchamps after passing some stiffish tests. coated by hot blues music of maestro
If the challengers score higher in their Herman and boys.
air bouts they replace the champs, to
It worked out pretty well on show
remain on top until pushed off by yet caught, with Woody starting things off
a smarter group.
with Amen, followed by spiel on jobs
Louis Wolfe, program mentor, throws that can be gotten thru USFS. Collins
questions thick and fast to the present was then picked up from Philadelphia,
champs and then goes to another studio where he interviewed women on night
to try to stump the challengers with the shift in arsenal plant. Lucy Monroe, who
same questions. Queries on first show was visiting the plant, led the girls in
were well chosen and would tax the the Star-Spangled Banner. Interviews
mentality of most individuals twice the were short and to the point, all on inage of the kid contestants. The first spiring and brave note.
group proved to be a pretty bright group
Back in New York Boulton warned
of youngsters, but the second group that man -power problem is different
answered the sticklers with an even
city to city and advised listeners
greater amount of ease and each walked from
not to move from own home town to
off with a set of The Book of Knowl- already overcrowded war production cenedge, the prize for the victors, and a ters. and then gave specific trades in
place on next week's show.
New York where workers were needed.
Show is well planned and fast-moving
and music is given about equal
and manages to hold your interest, es- Talk
on program. Music needs to be
pecially in second bout, when queries time
more with script-tagging the
are repeated and listeners already know integrated
numbers
as win the war rhythms and
right answers. Altho kids here are older musical ammunition
seems out of place
than most of the Quiz Kids, of which with the serious purpose
of the program.
this attempts to be a local variety, and
If intention of program is to transform
by UP.
are not as "cute" as the younger geniuses, Woody
Herman fans into war workers,
Listeners are likely to look at the latest they can spout enough information to tho, it has a good
chance to succeed
war headlines with a little more wonder keep you listening in wonder for a half because, besides some convincing job
M. R.
and to realize that more effort than just hour.
talk, the Herman outfit is at its sizzling
typing them was expended by the "unbest.
M. R.
armed soldier of the press" who covered
"What's Your War
M. R.
the story.
Reviewed Wednesday, 7-7:30. Style
"The Lamplighter"
Sustaining on WJZ
Music and talk.
Orson Welles
Reviewed
Saturday, 10:15-10:30 a.m.,
York)
Blue
Network.
(New
and
PWT.
Style-Interviews. SponsorReviewed Monday, 7:15-7:30 p.m.
In
order
civilians
advice
on
to
give
Style-Narration and drama. Sponsor how to switch from present jobs to war The Daily News. Station-KHI (Los
-Lockheed & Vega Aircraft Corpora- jobs, Blue Network is co-operating with Angeles) .
tion. Agency-Lord & Thomas. Station the U. S. Government to bring Milo
Ted Yerxa is The Lamplighter column-WABC (New York, Columbia).
Boulton and Ted Collins to the mike, ist of The Daily News, but his readers
Lockheed & Vega have bought Or on with musical diversion provided by know him only as the Lamplighter or
Wells 15 minutes of Columbia's time ènd Woody Herman and band, with Woody T.E.Y. He has had numerous programs
given him a free hand. Only stipulation footing his own costs. Each week in- over this and other local stations, givis that Orson say something inspiring formation on jobs available and inter- ing the low-down on where to eat, where
about fighting planes-Lockheeds and
otherwise. He fulfills his obligation to
the sponsors. He also fulfills an obligation, which he seems to feel is incumbent upon him, to satisfy his own
ego. His obligation to his listeners is
evidently a matter of considerably less
importance.
This column is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on
the air for some time, as well as shows, which, already reviewed, rate further
Show is styled by its fabulous perpemention. Basis is that a one-time program review is inadequate for a production
trator as drama. At its best, it can be
that varies each time it is presented.
described as illustrated narration. Mr.
Welles, like most flashy innovators, uses
the Wildian principal of turning an idea
For over 20 weeks The Creightons Are nocuous possible things about the shows
upside down for startling effect. Thus,
has been exposing uninhibited' mentioned make his 15 minutes one of
the narrative method, a happy device to Coming
of as uninhibited a family of the most engaging and unusual on the
tie up the loose ends of radio drama, activities
as you would ever care to air.
slap-happies
becomes the chief substance of Mr.
Welles' drama. A few actors chime in meet, see or hear. Written by Priscilla
with bits of dialog when the narrator's Kent, young NBC scripter, the show is
Wednesday,
night after election,
soaring lyricism becomes too nebulous heard every Saturday morning from 11 was inevitably the
a let-down, no matter
even for Welles addicts. One gathers that to 11:30. If you're allergic to the high - how high the quality
of the programs
a Wellesian tribute is being paid to the voiced type of female giddiness you
Nothing could conceivably
men who conceived, built and are now won't be enthusiastic about this little presented.
to compare with the voice of an
opus, in which Mrs. Serina Creighton, an manage
operating flying fortresses.
aroused nation.
The Mercurian mastermind, having energetically simple-minded mystery
Mr.
District Attorney, over WEAF at
long ago discovered the transversability story writer, tries to outdo her sculptor 9:30, had
tale of a couple of lady
of space, has recently discovered the husband and her 17 -year -old son, Victor, killers (nothe
hyphen, please) who were
Priestleyan conception of time. So he in screwiness. Cordy, the younger daugh- eventually trapped
by the surging desire
invited Leonardo Da Vinci to accompany ter, is the brains of the outfit and of one of them to get
to Hollywood and
him on a tour of the Lockheed plant. valiantly attempts to restore some de- the fleshpots of the cinema.
It hardly
Needless to say, Leonardo is pleased as gree of sanity to the proceedings.
needed a summary
the end to inform
Punch that the indomitable Americans
Altho living in a typical small Amer- one that she was a at
mental
defective.
have perfected his invention and put it ican town, the Creightons are not a
Some of the dialog is acutely preposto such devastating use.
typical family. F'aíh week a separate
and the murders themselves
The Welles treatment, lauded for its V-8 two -door dilemma is cooked up for terous,
particularly stupid and unmooriginality and complete absence of the them. cockeyed situation on program seemed
The fact that they may have
conventions of hackneyed radio drama, caught involved husband and wife mak- tivated.
based upon truth falls, of course,
is fast crystalizing into one of radio's ing speeches for opposing candidates been
to
exonerate
them; even truth doesn't
newer cliches.
for mayor and neither being elected bering true on the air or on a
Commercials as such are very brief, cause of riot caused by Creighton fam- necessarily
stage.
Life
and
fiction have different
but whole show is in effect a tremen- ily.
standards, and just because a thing may
dous plug for the aircraft company. Not
sepis
into
sections
Show
divided
happened in life it won't necessardesigned to send the listener to the arated by musical interludes. Ethel have
carry conviction to an audience.
corner store to buy a P-38 while the Owens, John Griggs, Norman Tokar (who ilyThe
cast, headed by Jay Jostyn and
supply lasts, show nevertheless puts in plays Henry Aldrich on Thursday nights) Len Doyle,
was spotty. There was some
a terrific good -will bid for future peace- and Jean McCoy have the leading roles. very good work,
including Mr. Jostyn's,
Shirley Frohlich.
time flying.
Short spiel about duties of music di- and some unbelievably bad work, includrector Joseph Stopak was given at the ing Mr. Doyle's, whose idea of a detective
conclusion of show. Practice is followed impersonating the representative of a
"Kid Wizards"
each week of giving recognition to a drama school was something that should
Reviewed Wednesday, 8-8:30 p.m. person involved in presentation of show. be seriously considered by the writers
Sustaining on WHN
Style-Quiz.
M. R.
of burlesque skits. Some of the other
(New York) .
characterizations, tho not much over the
Heard amid returns on election night line, were just enough so to make them
A cross between Quiz Kids and Information Please, but lacking the youthful was WOR's amusement commentator, Ed sound entirely phony-all of which
precociousness of the first and the Fitzgerald. Mr. Fitzgerald's chief claim seems to indicate a lack of directorial
sparkle and wit of the second, Kid Wiz- to fame came when he listed Arsenic and control over the weaker members of the
ards returned to the air for a third sea- Old Lace among shudder shows like cast
The set-up of the program, of course,
son with New York's own small -fry I. Q. Angel Street and Uncle Harry; but his
champs. The contestants are mostly diction was also a constant delight. Ex- remains highly effective, with the high
around the age of 15 and come from posure to actors who use the English spot being the final explanation of how
the high schools and colleges around language correctly has evidently failed the mystery was unraveled. Despite
to affect him. His carefree mayhem up- drawbacks, the over-all effect is that of
New York.
Any trios of youngsters, 16 or under, on accepted pronunciation and his a solid and for the most part well -preEugene Burr.
inclined to throw their weight around, cheerful vapidity in saying the most in- sented show.

Job?"

Comment

-
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to go and what to see. His Saturday
morning air programs are now tied in
with his Disk Delving column in The
Daily News on Saturday only.

With Charlie Arlington announcing,

Yerxa urges listeners to send in scrap and
gives tips on how to take care of records.
He stresses the importance of records for
morale and emphasizes their shortage.
As guest artists for the show caught he
had Freddie Slack and his vocalist, Ella
Mae Morse. Only recorded music is used,
with Cow Cow Boogie and Mr. Five by Five
getting good spots. Interview brought
out points about Slack's current engagement at Casa Manana and his picture
work. For Miss Morse the big point was
how she joined with Slack's band.
These points seem petty, but they are

hot with the record buyers.

Yerxa does a good job of bringing out
newsy bits about the artists, and the
show is one that will add listeners each
week. Arlington does an effective job on
commercials for The News.
Sam Abbott.

CEILING ON IDEAS

(Continued from page 6)
easily that maybe it was merely an
audible subway -sign after all, had to
insist militantly upon its own art standing in order to keep up its selfrespect. And such insistence, coupled
with a keen knowledge of already proven
formulae and a necessity to keep on raking in more and more shekels as the
years went by, entirely stifled the growth
that had been so promising in the industry's early years.
Within an almost pitifully determined
aura of artistic self-satisfaction, radio
was called upon to beat its own financial
records year after year. A large number
of synthetic but effective formula were
known to produce results. Obviously, a
man would have to be either crazy or
an artist to refuse to use those formulae
to get more money that would set new
records that would create conditions
that would force recourse to the same
formulae again next time.
The effect a program achieved, in the
course of recent years, came to depend
upon the ability with which it worked
within the accepted framework. Quite
understandably, advertisers, agencies,
stations, producers and writers, with a
heavy financial stake involved in achieving a specific popular reaction, would
have considered themselves foolhardy
not to take advantage of methods that
had produced just such a reaction before.
It worked. From year to year radio
managed to set new financial records.
But as an entertainment medium-and
there's no use trying to blink the fact --It stagnated.

l

rr.HERE was every chance that it would
continue so to stagnate. The incentive needed to break new paths, to
make new experiments in mass entertainment, had disappeared. A cataclysm
would have been required to smash the

pattern.

Now, that cataclysm has occurred. No
matter what the clarifications and interpretations of the salary ceiling order
turn out to be, the ruling will tend to
bring new blood to the fore in the industry; it will tend to spread out the
top jobs and the flashier opportunities.
The entire financial picture within
the industry itself will change, too. And
so, probably, will the program format.
It will no longer be enough to make up
a list of top names and so put on a
top variety show. It will no longer be
possible to hire a couple of film incompetents with popular followings for
a dramatic program, and to find your-

self with a huge, ready-made audience.
In the dilemma, radio will necessarily
turn again to the creation of new ideas.
It will feature new people; it will be
forced to give more serious consideration
to fresh suggestions. It will, in short,
have to abandon formulae depending
primarily upon the hiring of high-priced
writers, production people and performers. It will be forced to turn instead
to the creation and selling of solid, fresh
and original entertainment. It will be
forced, in short, to begin again to realize
its own tremendous potentialities.
The salaaryy ceiling is unquestionably
tough on Those directly involved; brit it
may turn out to be a life-saver for the
industry. There may be a ceiling on
salaries now, but the ceiling on ideas
has been taken off. Once more, as in
radio's early days, the sky's the limit.

LEGITIMATE
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Stock Plan
Moves Along

TRADE
SERVICE
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

Opened Perf.

5___ 895
ton)
Jan. 10,'41 771
Blithe Spirit (Booth) ___ Nov. 5,'41 414
Claudia (return) (St, James) May 24___ 200
Damask Cheek, The (Play louse)
Oct. 22___ 28
Eve of St. Mark, The (Oort)_ Oct.
Janie (Henry Miller's)
Sept. 10___ 76
Nov. 18,'41 407
Junior Mies (Lyceum)
Life With Father (Empire)_ Nov. 8,'39 1254
Little Darling (Biltmore)
Oct. 27___ 23
My Sister Eileen (Biltmore) Dec. 2ß,'40 778
Mr. Sycamore (Guild)
Nov. 1.3___
3
Native Son (return) (Maiestic)
Oct. 23___ 27
Strip for Action (National)_ Sept. 30___ 54
Uncle Harry (Broadhurst)_ May 20___ 198
Without Love (St. James).- Nov. 10___
7
Angel Street (Golden)
Dec.
Arsenio and Old Laos (Tal-

Equity, Takes Lead To Set Up
Theater Self-Censorship Plan

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Equity's stock NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Actors' Equity
company plan, calling for the co-operaAssociation took the lead this week in
Equity,
tion of
the League of New York
the drive to establish self -censorship in
Theaters and the film and radio
the theater as an answer to License Coraindustries. is progressing nicely, accordmissioner Paul Moss's threat of political
ing to Alfred Harding, of Equity. At a
censorship. In an editorial appearing in
meeting held Thursday (12) and attended
the November issue of its house organ,
by Marcus Heiman, Lee Shubert and
Equity Magazine, the association made it
Brock Pemberton, for the League, and
known that it is "disturbed and alarmed"
Paul Dullzell, Paul Turner and Harding,
at the threatened official censorship, and
for Eguity, the general set-up was disoffered a counteracting plan which might
cussed.
be adopted,
Altho no definite program was formulated at the meeting, it is expected that
Theater's preparations to meet the at.Musical Comedy
as the idea gathers momentum a concrete
tack followed the arrest last week of the
Beat the Band (46th St.)-- Oct. 14___ 88
plan will be evolved. Harding claimed
producer, company manager and stage
By Jupiter (Shubert)
June S___ 190
Me In (Barrymore)
Oct.
8___ 44
that more had been accomplished at this Count
manager of the burlesque revue Wine,
Let's Face It (return) (Immeeting than at any previous one. AcWomen. and Song, currently at the AmAug. 17___ 104
perial)
cording to Pemberton, the idea is still
Rosalinda (44th St.)
Oct. 28___ 22
bassador Theater, on the charge of prein its exploratory stage, but something Sons o' run (Winter Garsenting an "obscene, immoral and inDec.
400
den)
1___
might come of it because of the shortage
decent" production. Charge was made by
Star and Garter (Made
of man power.
Box)
June 24___ 166
Commissioner Moss. Moss's action was
Harding said he was meeting with a
apparently brought about by an attack
major film producer this coming week.
on certain Broadway shows by prominent
To date he has seen Sidney Phillips,
churchmen and welfare organizations.
MGM; Bertram Bloch, 20th Century -Fox;
Equity expresses the feeling that unless
John Byram, Paramount; Jacob Wilk;
some plan is worked out, and worked out
WB, and Eve Ettinger, Columbia.
promptly, the theater will once again be
The movement has also obtained the
BALTIMORE, Nov. 14.
support of the governing board of the
Lady in the plagued by an official censorship. The
Screen Actors' Guild, which has author- Dark, starring Gertrude Lawrence, grossed editorial reads, in part:
" . . Equity, let it be understood,
ized Kenneth Thomson, exec secretary of a splendid $64,000 for its two weeks' enSAG, to be its representative.
gagement at Ford's Theater here. A total holds no brief for any play in particular.
of 16 performances were given, including People who knowingly, and for profit,
one special Sunday night performance present any production which outrages
and four matinees. It was best gross of the sense of decency of a community deany play at Ford's this season and, for serve any punishment which the law
that matter, best for any play in recent may provide.
"But it must be inflicted, Equity beyears here.
First week (October 27 -November 1), lieves, by due process of law and after
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Chicago theater dom turned out en masse Thursday (12) play grossed $31,000. Second week (No- a fair and open trial in which it is evito attend the memorial to George M. vember 2-7) it grossed $33,000, or $2,000 dent that the moral, sense of the comCohan at the Erlanger Theater. From better than for first eight performances. munity, as represented by a jury, has
Virtually all performances were sell- been outraged. It will not admit the
stars and managers to ushers and stagehands, every branch of the theater was outs, and at some performances crowds right of any city official, or a police offirepresented.
were turned away. Might have been good cial, or any group of private citizens,
Fred Crow, manager of the Erlanger business to have booked Miss Lawrence however upright and convinced of the
rightness of their cause, to usurp the preTheater, headed the memorial committee, for another week or two.
and Ben Bernie had charge of the cereAdmission prices: $1.11 to $3.87 eve- rogative of courts and juries and to set
up their own interpretations of the rightmonies. Rev. Father Edward V. Daily, of nings; $1.11 to $2.77 matinees.
Holy Name Cathedral, gave the invocation. Berrie delivered a fitting eulogy of
Cohan, whom he characterized as the
"father of our profession."
Mixed with the solemnity of the occasion there was much humor which,
You Have Tears . *
Bernie said, was "as George would have
'wanted it." Anecdotes of Cohan were related by Skeets Gallagher, Clem McCarthy, Lou Holtz and Bert Wheeler, and
Ashton Stevens, dean of Chicago critics,
read an editorial on Cohan which he LAST season the long-suffering welkin was assailed incessantly by the cries of
wrote for a San Francisco paper in 1904.
reviewers who claimed that, qualitatively at least, it was the worst year that
Ella Moten, of the Porgy and Bess com- the theater had experienced since the days when Dion Boucicault was taken seripany, sang Ave Maria; Gus Van sang two ously. The plaints were a bit puzzling to this corner, which had been going along
Cohan songs, Mary Is a Grand Old Name on the assumption that the quality of current productions was certainly as good
and Grand Old Flag, and there was a as usual and perhaps even a little bit better. There were no world -staggering
ballad sung by the Porgy and Bess choir. dramas in evidence, but a good number of workmanlike, entertaining, interesting
The memorial was concluded with a and amusing items were presented-climaxed, toward the end of the season, by the
prayer by Rev. Father William Finn, of presentation of John Stefnbeck's The Moon Is Down, a provocative, strong, thoughtful and entirely excellent play.
the Paulist Choir, New York.
Nothing tho, seemed to satisfy the boys. They had sent their wails rising into
the atmosphere, and appeared almost fantastically bent on justifying their own
"Foot" Tour End Puts
unhappiness. The better the average quality of the season, the louder they howled;
they climaxed their caterwauling with the now famous decision of the Critics'
Hanna, Cleveland, on Spot and
Circle to the effect that no American play had been presented during the season
CLEVELAND, Nov. 14.-Hanna Theater good enough to justify its choice as the best American play. This act of inspired
was dark this week, due to Best Foot dunderheadedness was commented upon with becoming thoroness at the time, and
Forward, musical comedy, having can- there's no use going into it again.
s
celed its Cleveland engagement. Foot
cannot go forward, having ended its
THIS season the wails have been conspicuously absent. It le, of course, too early
road tour.
to assay the quality of the season; but, at the same time, one wonders at the
This was a tough break for the Hanna, silence
and begins to suspect that. maybe the boys, as so often happens, realize
for
received
late
notice having been
too
they went too far overboard in one instance, and are busily occupied In heavmaking other arrangements, and this that
themselves over the rails on the other aide of the ship. For, if ever a season
being the first interruption in schedule ing
to give rise to lamentations and ochones, its this one.
since start of fall opening. Local com- wereI calculated
manage to figure out the reason for the boys' wails last year; but
ment is that Zasu Pitt's comedy, Her If youcouldn't
tears, brother, prepare to shed them now. In the two and a half
First Murder, opening at the Hanna monthshave
or
so since the season started, there has yet to be presented a really firstKrantz's
may
be
second
to
next week,
rate drama or comedy; and only one first -line musical has made its appearance.
first murder, the way he feels right As a matter of fact, much of the season has been taken up with revivals-and even
now.
the revivals haven't been much good.
Ordinarily a trend toward revivals would give rise to a glow of joy In this
vicinity. For years I've clung to the quaint opinion that the great things of the
G&S Okay in Bridgeport
are worthier of production than the ephemera turned out by minor
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 14.-Boston theater's past
of the Dramatists' Guild; that comparisons of performances in great
Comic Opera Company, in for a three- members
are always a feature of the great eras of the theater; that large sections of
day engagement at the Klein Memorial, plays
the more intelligent public could be enticed back to Broadway by a judicious diet
November 5-7, did excellent business, of revivals.
grossing $4,842. Repertory included
But this year's revivals have been something else again. Three Men on a Horse,
Pirates of Penzance, Trial by Jury, The for example,
was a hilarious farce when it was orginally presented, and it remains
lolanthe.
Pinafore
Mikado,
and
one today; but it hardly has the stuff of timelessness in it; it hardly represents the
The Don Cossack Chorus, in for one cream of the theater's past. Bird in Hand, the lead-off play of a revival series that
performance, November 9, did smash flopped after its first week, was an amusing comedy of its era; but, again, dt had
business, grossing $2,800.
no special qualifications that marked it as a play to be revived. Native Son, the
Booking Manager Al Shea reports that butchering of a best-seller, owed its slight prominence a couple of Years ago to
he has booked in Francis Lederer and Orson Welles's egomaniac staging; Tobacco Road owed its marathon prominence to
Gloria Swanson for one performance No- something else again. Both have been revived, strictly as booby -traps for the cutvember 26 In three one -act plays; also a rate crowd.
A couple of musicals have also endured revival. The Time, the Place and the
couple of new shows, Once Over Lightly,
November 15, and Dough Girls, Decem- Giri was a turn -of-the -century tidbit fitted for Hoboken rather than Broadway.
(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 10)
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ness or wrongness of certain situations,
acts, words and modes of costume in
place of the law. .

"It will be worse than folly, however,
if the theater, content that this time
the law is being followed, should sit back

and do nothing about this situation in
the idle hope that this storm, too, will
blow over. For the forces which favor
censorship, official or unofficial, are
powerful. They are aroused as they have
not been for a matter of more than 10
years and, it must be admitted, they are
not without provocation.
"If the theater does not now take the
initiative and provide some method of
reasonable regulation It will get a censorship which, once imposed, will be difficult to remove and will darken and
hamper the one free theater remaining in

the world.

"Equity does not believe that the theater can or ought to try to pass upon its
own productions. It is too close to them
and too intimately connected with the
people on whom it would have to pass
judgment.

"It does believe that such regulation is
a function of the public, to whom the
theater appeals for support and the members of which are to be protected from
vicious and contaminating productions.
"To this point Equity has seen no more
fair and reasonable method of ascertaining the feelings and beliefs of that public
than thru the judgment of a Jury of that

public.
"But since judgments of this sort are
concerned with matters of taste and manners quite as much as with morals, Equity
believes that play juries should be drawn
from panels of men and women of background and experience, or judgment and
discretion.
"Ten years ago the American Arbitration
Association at Equity's suggestion was
prepared to furnish panels of such people
to pass on productions against which
complaints had been registered. In that
time the general recognition of the integrity and sincerity of the men and
women who daily sit on all manner of disputes as its representatives has increased.
"Equity believes that if the theater,
the city officials and the churches were
to agree to submit complaints against
plays to panels selected by the American
Arbitration Association, and were to abide
by their decisions, their judgments would
be so fair and reasonable as to obviate
the feeling of the need of a censorship
of any kind.
"There is a clause in Equity's agreements and contracts to the effect that If
the decision of any such jury is adverse
to the continuance of any play, the
Equity members in it will withdraw from
it at once. Equity pledges itself to the
enforcement of that clause in the future
as it has, on occasion, in the past.
"But whatever the theater does about
it had better be done quickly and it has
better be good. For it looks like censorship again. Unless-"

Philly Big; "Pirate"
24G; "Hellza" 20G

-

Excellent
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.
business reported for the week ended toadded
competition
in
of
night (14), spite
from the Bucks County Playhouse, which
made a bid for winter legit patronage
this week with Sylvia Sidney ins Pygmalion, which carries on for a second
week. Biggest excitement was the opening of The Pirates, with Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne, at the Locust Street
Theater. With critical raves and top
upped to $3.42, it hits a fat $24,000. Stays
a second week, with The Merry Widow
revival returning November 23.
Forrest Theater returned Hellzapoppin,
which grossed $317,000 at the house last
season in 101/2 weeks. Unit with Jackie
Gleason and Lew Parker, playing at a
$2.85 top, hit a heavy $20,000 for the first
week. Skedded for a fortnight, it will
linger indefinitely. Walnut Street Theater continues with Life With Father,
chalking up a satisfactory $13,500 for its
third and final week at a $2.85 top. Makes
it a total of $31,800 for its three-week
return run. Yankee Point takes over
Monday (161 for a single week, and preem
of The Willow and I, starring Martha
6cott, is akedded for November 28.

New Play an I3roaduuay
Reviewed by Eugene Burr
ST. JAMES
Beginning Tuesday Evening, November 10, 1942

WITHOUT LOVE
A comedy by Philip Barry.

Staged by Robert
B. Sinclair. Designed and lighted by Robert
Edmond Jones. Setting built by T. B. Mc-.
Donald Construction Company and painted
Company manager,
Studio Alliance.
Harry Essex. Press agent, Joe Heidt. Associate press agent, Ben Kornzweig. Stage
Assistant stage
manager,
Kati Nielsen.
manager, Hugh Franklin. Presented by the
Theater Guild.
Elliott Nugent
Patrick Jamieson
Tony Bickiey
Quentin Ladd
Emily Massey
na
Ellen Morgan
Martha Ladd
Katharine Hepburn
Jamie Coe Rowan

Kitty Trimble

Audrey Christie

Peter Baillie
Robert Shayne
Sherling Oliver
Paul Carrel
Richard Hood
Robert Chisholm
Robert Emmet Riordan
Neil Fitzgerald
Royal Beal
Grant Vincent
The Action of the Play Takes Place in the
Course of Two Years in the Living Room of the
Late Senator James Owen Coe's House in Washington.
ACT I-Scene 1: Late Afternoon, May 9,
1940. Scene 2: Early the Following Morning.
Scene 3: Afternoon, Ten Days Later. ACT II
-Scene 1: Late Afternoon, April, 1941. Scene
2: Night, the Following June. ACT
Scene 1: Evening, Early October, 1941. Scene
2: Night, Late Last November.

Ill-

Katharine Hepburn remains one of the
most gloriously lovely visions ever to
assault enraptured eyes. She also remains one of the world's worst actresses.
This double conclusion was forced upon
the spectator as Miss Hepburn fluttered
thru what, by stretching the bounds of
politeness, may be called a performance
in Philip Barry's Without Love, which
opened Tuesday night at the St. James
Theater as the Theater Guild's first production of the season. Her beauty managed to transcend even a set of sensationally trying and ugly gowns conceived
by Valentina; her acting was so preposterous that she seemed to be offering a
vicious imitation of her own imitators.
Never before has she been so mannered,
affected and ineffective-and that, sister,

is going some.
It is all the more a pity since Miss
Hepburn, at the start of her career, possessed potentialities that appear only
once or twice in a generation. In addition to her loveliness she had suggestions
of fire, glamour and inner beauty that
promised acting magnificence once she
buckled down and learned the rudiments
of her art. The rest, tho, is history. Her
film performances deteriorated steadily;
when she returned to the stage great
hopes were held; but her work in The
Philadelphia Story merely continued and
emphasized her film mistakes. Her present job is the worst of all.
Her mannerisms are literally inde-

-

scribable and they include both the
vocal and the physical. She flits around
the stage as tho she were posing for a
series of cubist paintings, over -gesturing,
over -mugging, never at ease and never
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Review

Percentages

Listed below are the decisions of dramatic critics on the nine general metropolitan dailies concerning the Broadway
shows of the week. In figuring percentages, "no opinion" votes are counted onehalf "yes" and one-half "no" rather than
being thrown out altogether. This would
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes
50 per cent rather than zero.
"Without Love" -44%
YES: Roscoe (World -Telegram), Cole-

man (Mirror), Barnes (Herald -Tribune),
Mantle (News).
NO: Atkinson (Times), Waldorf (Post),
Anderson (Journal -American), Lockridge
(Sun), Kronenberger (PM).

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent
Dramatic and
The foremost institution f
Training in America. The
coarse» famish essential prep aration for
Teaching & Directing as well as Acting.
Winter Term Begins January 15th
Catalog from Secretary. Room 145
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW 'MAR
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suggesting even an attempt to capture
or present the character. Vocally, she
has allowed her always tricky voice to
become a nasal piping thru which occasional words can be distinguished in
the midst of artificial, tumultuous and
generally disastrous delivery. And the
worst of It Is that you can hardly escape
the impression that most of it is consciously assumed. You can't help\suspecting something phony when a single
sentence comes out, "How much are you
ahsking, if I may ask?"
Miss Hepburn's performance has been
discussed at some length, partly because
it involves the final resignation of a guy
who used to be probably the No. 1 member of the Katharine Hepburn Fan Club,
and partly because it postpones discussion
of Mr. Barry's play. The play, as a matter
of fact, needs little discussion. It is an
obviously contrived compilation of smooth
hackwork, given a passing and spurious
interest by an obviously contrived discussion of English-Irish relationships. It
mixes all the ingredients of polite comedy
in the proper proportions-just as a radio
serial mixes all the ingredients of sentimental drama-and it has just about the
same stature and importance. When
such ingredients are properly mixed, they
will appeal, synthetically, to the audience at which they are aimed. Without
Love may so appeal; but even by its own
hack standards it falters disastrously as
the acts go by: The last is nowhere near
so workmanlike a job as the first.
The tale is of a girl who wants no more
love because of memories of a blissful
but brief marriage and of a lad who wants
none because of memories of a tempestuous affair. They decide to marry on a
purely platonic basis and, of course, find
themselves falling in love with each other.
Nobly, they try to fight down their passions, each feeling that a display would
be unfair to the other. Need you be told
that in the end-but no, surely you
needn't.
Wound in with this plot that has served
for more B pictures than I care to remember is the story of the lad's attempts to
get the United States to act as intermediary between England and Ireland, in
order to arrive at a better understanding

and Irish participation in the war. Mr.
Barry is more than a little Irish; but,
despite his fundamental premise, he is
no apostate. He insists that the one true
basis for mutual understanding would be
for England to abrogate the pernicious
partition and restore Ulster to Eire. There
may be some idea that his shopworn fable
is intended as an allegory upon the eventual loving union of English-speaking islands; but there is little to bear it out.
Mr. Barry has lost none of his skill as
a dialogic craftsman; his cracks are still
amusing and his gift of gab silken and
glib. The pattern of the play, as a matter
of fact, is the same as that of his earlier
and better comedies-just as the pattern
of a Cartier brooch may be copied in a
dime-store gewgaw of brass and glass.
The critics, among others, have turned
him away from the writing of the great
plays of our generation-Here Come the
Clowns being the greatest-but his heart
is no longer in this lighter work. And
not much of his former ability, either.
The Guild has cast the play (except for
the central role) so brilliantly as to be
almost wasteful. Elliott Nugent, opposite
Miss Hepburn, does a splendid job, making every humorous point and managing
to give a semblance of humanity to the
proceedings even when Miss Hepburn is
on the stage. Audrey Christie, in the
subsidiary role of a good-hearted and
worldly wise secretary, offers lovely work;
and such fine actors as Robert Shayne,
Sherling Oliver and Royal Beal are relegated to more or less minor roles. They
do superlatively well, but it does seem a
waste of great talent-particularly considering the play.

EASTERN GAS CUT

(Continued from page 3)
tions of those receiving supplemental
rations under "B" and "C" cards, with a
view to eliminating as many as possible.
Thus some show people will undoubtedly
be affected, but as a whole it is felt that
showfolk will continue as they have since
the Eastern rationing plan was enacted.
At the same time the OPA announced
that it had decided to postpone until December 1 the national gasoline rationing
plan originally scheduled for November
22. The postponement was brought about
by the difficulty the Government Printing
Office was having in printing and distributing 234,000,000 pieces of literature
in time.

FROM OUT FRONT

(Continued from page 9)
Rosalinda, still another version of Johann Strauss's long-suffering Die Fledermaus,
is a first -line production, due largely to the magnificent conducting of Korngold;
but among the things that Broadway needed least, it seems to me, was still another
revival of Die Fledermaus.
IF THE revivals represent something of a nadir in a theater that is still sometimes
considered as an art, take a look at the new plays and musicals. Then your
tears can really begin to flow.
The season started off enthusiastically in the wrong direction with the production of a double bill by William Saroyan, who is now writing for the army, the
discipline of which, even tho it's merely physical, may be of some help to a fantastically undisciplined ego. The double bill was so bad that even the most blatant
of our Saroyan-idolators confessed disappointment, and a couple of the boys found
themselves panning a play which they had praised in an experimental production
a couple of months before.
There followed a group of shows of dispiriting low average, tho a few of them
had their good points. I Killed the Count was an above -average mystery meller,
but not good enough to stay around more than a few weeks; Janie is a pleasant
and amusing comedy, but hardly a play that will be remembered ten or five or
even two years from now; The Morning Star appeared to capitalize rather unsavorily
upon the frightful tragedy of bombed London, never bringing more than hack playwrighting to the presentation of its tremendous theme; Vickie was a sub -average
farce with little or nothing to recommend it; a Saroyan -Chesterton double bill
was ruined by the Saroyan item; Strip for Action, aside from the end of its first
half and most of the performances in it, was one of the season's major disappointments so far; The Eve of St. Mark, like The Morning Star, is based upon a tremendous theme, but Maxwell Anderson treats it in terms of burlesque-skit comedy
and painfully precious and self-conscious "Poetic" writing; The Damask Cheek is a
literate and slickly built comedy, the chief asset of which is the fact that it allows
Flora Robson and Myron McCormick to offer superlative pretending; Little parling
was a dispiriting comedy that wasted fine acting talent; and an opinion of Without
Love, Philip- Barry's much -heralded disappointment, can be found elsewhere in
this department.
Certainly that's hardly a list to be proud of. Not one item on it manages to
achieve anything more than commercial competence-and few of them manage to
achieve even that. The Theater Guild's second production of the week, Mr. Sycamore, has not been seen at present writing.

TUIE musicals haven't been much better. Count Me in, despite splendid production and cast, had one of the worst books ever seen, even in a musical comedy,
and prdbably would have been far more successful if it had been turned into a
revue; Let Freedom Sing, a topical tunefest, landed on Broadway with one of the
dullest thuds within memory; and only Beat the Band emerged as an exciting,
excellent and altogether enjoyable show.
There were also a number of borderline productions. The new Priorities turned
out to be a dull vaude-revue, and Show Time turned out to be an excellent one.
A burlesque -revue named Wine. Wyman and Scng was tottering to a timely end
when License Commissioner Paul leoss suddenly appeared as its volunteer press
agent, and, by haling its producers to court for alleged immorality in the show,
gave it a fillip that raised its box-office take 50 per cent in a single week.
That's all. Last season I couldn't understand the wails and moans of the
boys; but this year the suuply of crying tr wels may be legitimately exhausted.
Unless there's a sudden pick-up, we're heading into a. season that really promises
to be brutal.

t
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Out-of-Town
Opening
"Sundown"

(Lydia Mendelssohn Theater)
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

play by John Lewis Brumm. Directed
by Valentine Windt and Helen Rhodes.
Settings by Robert Mellencamp.
This play deals directly with post-war
problems and predicts a changed world
of equalitarianism, where wealth is'
something almost to be ashamed of, in
Shavian fashion. Dan Ramer, labor organizer, after killing a man in Holt's
Mills, meets the dancer, Fay Gordon, in
a park. Holt's drunk, half -Socialist son,
Rex, comes on them, helps to hide
Ramer, and in Act II the two men
are buddies about to go out as leaders
of a bombing expedition. The dancer
reappears as a WAAC courier at the
front-probably the first on any stage.
Holt, in a funk, gets in a drunken
stupor. A Nazi had planted the bottle
with him and sabotaged the plane. In
Act III young Holt, decorated for his
one flight, meets his family six months
after the war has ended, reveals his
own cowardice in a dramatic scene, and
ultimately his stodgy father, the manufacturer, and Ramer, now a noted labor
leader, find grounds for harmony. There
is too much sweetness and light and
too obvious contriving in the very happy
ending.
Play requires a lot of tightening up,
but has the makings of a timely topical
drama. There are off-stage shelling of
the mills by a sub, Nazi spies, a goodhearted Irish cop and other incidents
and characters to build inter t. It is
a sincere attempt to say that the common man will come naturally into his
own after this war. With doctoring, it
should enjoy a limited run at this time.
Haviland F. Reves.
A

"Arsenic" Big in Montreal

MONTREAL, Nov. 14.-Arsenic and Old
Lace, with Walter Hampden and Cecilia
Loftus In the leads, went over strong at
His Majesty's Theater for week ended
November 7. Attendance for eight performances, including two matinees, was
given as 12,200. Manager Henry Moss
also reported turnaways Friday and Saturday. Price scale was from 67 cents to
$2.85.

DAZZLING, IN THE DARK

(Continued from page 3)
electric sign until April 29 of this year,
when the dim-out was ordered. Several
other such projected signs are being
worked on now in the Leigh organization.
General Outdoor set up a teaser sign
several months ago on the southwest
corner of 47th and Broadway, which is
still the cause of much speculation. The
sign was just a lone "E" in luminous
yellow paint against a black background.
General Outdoor execs say that the "E"
is made of luminous paper, and against
a black background, with two black
lights shining on the letter, it has
attractive visibility in the dark. It was
set up to promote the use of this kind of
sign work. (Everybody was certain that
Broadway had been given a Navy E for
excellence).
A good example of tricky sign advertising was set up by Artkraft Strauss Sign
Company for Pepsi-Cola, above the Times
Square Service Men's Center, which the
Pepsi -Cola Company erected for men
in the armed forces. Sign was installed
to run electrically during the day and
be seen as a red, white and blue glass
sign at night.
A single night club on Broadway, the
Latin Quarter, has resorted to the use
of luminous paint, which is decked on
all three sides of the club.
From now on ft's going to be a question of trickiness-the use of freak gitdgets, movable devices and sight effects
without involving electricity, to get the
best results out of Broadway under wartime conditions.
As far as the Broadway houses are
Concerned, the Astor is the only one
which has taken the initiative in getting up dazzling signs that won't violate
the dim-out regulations. Entire front
of house is devoted to dazzling glass
letters spelling out For Me and My Gal.
Globe Theater, playing One of Our Aircraft Is Missing, is using a six-story flag type sign.
Other houses, including Paramount.
Strand and Roxy, whose marquees are
dimmed are all using spectacular fronts
and lobby displays.
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NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE

Conducted by PAUL DENIS-Communications to 1564 Broadway. New York

Army Spreads in
Miami Beach-But
Clubs Are Hoping
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Nov. 14.-Brig.
Gen. Ralph H. Wooten announces the
army plans a vast expansion at Miami
Beach that will make barracks out of
all but a scant few of the 334 hotels.
Training facilities will be doubled, and
probably all of the 12 -mile ocean front
is to be used.
Civilian life will be permitted to continue as usual, providing it does not
interfere with the war effort.
The official announcement states,
"Private homes will be undisturbed, and
the closing of the causeways connecting
Miami w9th the beach is not contemplated at this time."
Hopes For a fair tourist season were
encouraged because several of the
fashionable skyscraper hotels and 934
apartment houses are not to be taken
by the army at this time. Real estate
men state the army can increase its
expansion program and still leave f ivesixths of these 15,000 units for the
public.
In Augast 147 hotels had already been
acquired, with more than 31,000 soldiers
at the beach.
There will be no restrictions on night
clubs and bars other than those now in
effect. No changes are contemplated in
operation of busses, nor will the remaining large golf courses on the beach be
interfered with.
Lou Walters arrived last Friday to plan
opening his Latin Quarter on Palm
Island. This spot is being renovated for
an opening about December 18. Walters
is not so sure about his Casanova club,
however.
Walters' plans are to move his New
York show down here intact. This includes Bob Fuller and His Six Texans
and the Frank Mazonne-Abbott dancers.

Kitty Davis closed the Airliner Sunday
evening to all but purchasers of $100
War Bond "tickets." Sale of $200,000
worth of bonds went on all week, with
this inducement the bonus. Kitty gave
a fancy spread and a complete show.
The stunt drew much favorable publicity in the press.

War Pay Rolls Boom
Fall River Into
Booking of Names
FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 14.-War pay
rolls have loaded this city with extra
money for entertainment, and three local
clubs are now spending dough for name
acts.
The Highway Casino (1,000 capacity)
brought àn Ann Corlo week of November
2 at $1,500, with Anna Nagle the current
week. The Latin Quarter (400 capacity)
is buying Bonnie Baker for $1,000 and
brings in the Fun. for Your Money unit
November 22 for two weeks. Ruth's Victory Club (850 capacity) is also buying
names and has been offering as high as
$2,500 and percentage for a name with

a unit.
Previous to the war the city's main
flesh entertainment was the Empire
Theater (1,900 seats), which now uses
vaude Tuesday to Thursday, booked by
Arthur Fisher, of New York.
Most of the names at the local clubs
are being booked by the Frederick Bros.'
agency of New York.

Rand $2,500 Plus

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Sally Rand
opened with a 26 -people unit Sunday at
the Victory Club, Fall River, Mass., for
two weeks and options. Getting $2,500
and percentage. Unit contains a 14-gal
line. Frederick Bros. is agenting.

Jackson Books Hoboken
14.-Billy Jackson,
local agent, will operate and book the
Rialto Theater, Hoboken, N. J. (1,100
seats), when it reopens with a Thurs-,
NEW YORK, Nov.

day -to -Saturday vaudefilm policy November 19. Opening bill will have Dan
Healy. Kay Scott. Bernard and Ferris,
Sammy and Shirley Dahl, the Lockwells,
Edwin George and Six Victory Girls.
Two shcws Thursday and Friday evenings
and three Saturday. House will be closed
first halves.

Rainbow Room and Grill
Even Chance to Stay Open
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-The board of
directors of the Rainbow Room and
the Rainbow Grill here is meeting
Thursday to decide whether to close
both spots after January 1. Fear
that war conditions will cut into
patronage severely, and that women
replacements for the staff of 300
males will be unsatisfactory, are the
reasons for the contemplated closing
by Hugh S. Robertson, executive manager of Rockefeller Center, Inc.
The management is also currently
negotiating with the waiters' union
Local 16 and cooks' union T.nra1 89,
the dispute having gone to arbitration. The unions claim present wages
are "below standard" and insist they
are "willing to co-operate in reaching a solution of the wage demands."
The rooms, combined, have enjoyed
their best season in the eight years
of their existence, according to the
management. Annual gross reportedly runs around $900,000, with the
clubs not paying rent due to Rockefeller Center, Inc., feeling they are
necessary to the glamourizing of
Radio City. The Grill is reportedly
in the black, but the room's losses
have been quite heavy.
John Roy, managing director of the
rooms, says he has not tried to cancel
Leo Reisman's band, which is booked
to January 19, and that the future of
the rooms is "in the hands of my
superiors."
A spokesman for the clubs said
today, "The chances for our staying
open are now about 50-50."

More Niteries
Being Reopened
MIAMI, Nov. 14.-The Riptide's opening will be some time next week.
Newest spot is Ira's on the beach,
where Ruby Poo formerly operated. Jack
Hilfinger handles the baton. No show
is planned. Opened Thursday.
Harry Wallach, bartender at the 600
club, has joined the marines.
Jimmie Cornick, who operates "Jimmie's on the Trail," has a splendid show
which includes Polly Jenins and Her
Plowboys.
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New York Night Clubs Booming;

Expanding Talent Budgets and
Adding' Lines; Many Reopening

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-The war boom Royal, with a name policy. Peggy Fears is
is causing new additions to the Broad- reported signed. Expects to open late
way nightery field, with new spots mush- this month.
The Versailles Will undergo a change
rooming and changes being made in established spots. Many night clubs are of producers, with Georgie Hale succeed covering the weekly nut with the huge ing Marjery Fielding. New show is set
week-end trade. Iceland Restaurant, for for some time next month.
The Hurricane Restaurant, now under
example, did better. business than New
sole ownership of Dave Wolper, who
Year's Eve last Saturday night.
A deal is being negotiated for change bought out Jimmy Sheehan last week,
of management in the Mardi Gras, has also changed producers, Jean Le which formerly was Mother Kelly's and Seyeux succeeding Harry Puck. Ray Dodge
the Beachcomber. Bill Miller, agent, who will direct dances. Initial show is to open
is also operating Luna Park, is dicker- November 20 after a one -day shutdown,
ing to take over the spot. Drawback in and will include Frank Paris, Capella and
the negotiations is the $3,700 mortgage Beatrice, Robin Adair, the Clymas, the
held by Jerry Brooks and Al Feiship. Gibsons, Bob Kennedy, Guilli-Guilli,
Miller, if successful in the negotiations, Duct De Kerekjarto, Quinto Torres, and
plans to use a line of show girls and a the Harmonettes, in addition to the
full floorshow, at pop prices. He will line.
Mon Paree, an Fast Side spot, is tO
possibly close the place for a short period
and reopen prior to Christmas. Charles open Thursday (19) with Russell Car "Think -a -Drink" Hoffman will go along ter as the host, and show with Jayne
Manners, Yvonne Bouvier and a line.
with Miller in the venture.
Jack Fliegel and Dorothy Ross, opKen Later, another agent, is planning
to reopen the old Lido as the Casino erators of the Plantation, West End,
N. J., are scheduled to open a 500 -seater,
Holiday Inn, at Flushing.
New is the Cafe Life, under ownership of Oscar Schimmerman, previously
connected with Cafe Society Uptown,
which opened Thursday with Don Tannen, Una Mae Carlisle and Leonard
Ware Trio. Dorothy Kay will press agent.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Joe Toll's The Club Zebra opened last week on the
Swan Club, nalbe nitery, is first of the site of the defunct Club Frisco.

More Names for
Philly Niteries

spots outside the downtown district to
go in for a name floor policy. Helen Kane
is first in, opening November 16 for
two weeks. Belle Baker to follow November 30. Situated in the North Philly district and not depending on auto trade,
Swan Club has been a click for years,
and talent budget always included at
least eight standard acts. Club is booked
by the Jolly Joyce agency here.
Marty Bohn's Insanities of 1942, current at the Swan Club, closes a nine -week
run tonight and moves November 16
to the Lexington Casino. Bohn unit
put in 15 weeks at the Swan Club last
season.
Stanley Carroll, operator of Carroll's
Cafe, in the downtown district, is also
eying names. After bringing in comedy
units the past two months, Carroll teed
off new policy last month with the Three
Radio Aces and followed Monday (9) with
Jerry Krueger and Alan Stone.

Birth of the Agent ---- or How
He Became a Personal Manager
By PAUL DENIS
THE average agent is a middle-aged fellow who has made the happy discovery
that he can make more money with fast talk than by driving a truck, or tending a bar, or leading a band. It didn't take him long to discover that a small office, plus some autographed pictures on the wall, a sourpuss girl secretary, a telephone, a lot of addresses, contacts and (most important!) a fast line of gab could
bring in enough dough each week to keep the wife and kiddies happy.
The average agent knows that he's a salesman. He must find buyers for his

The Pelham Heath Inn has replaced
Harry Gourfain's muck ice unit with a
regulation show, also produced by Gour -

fain.

Lou Walters is planning his third
review for his Latin Quarter, to open
before Christmas. Jerry Livingstone, Al
Hoffman and Milton Drake will do special song material and Mme. Kamorova
and M. Kamorof will again stage the
show.

New Hotel Nitery
Planned for Memphis
MEMPHIS, Nov. 14.-Opening of a new
night spot in Hotel Gayoso is planned by

C. C. Cartwright, general manager of
the hotel. Rumors of intent of R. L.
Lessem, of the Memphis Federation of
Musicians, to open another spot here
have been persistent, but Lessem has not
been available for comment.
There are now in Memphis only two
night spots using talent, the Balineese
Room of Hotel Claridge and the Skyway
of Hotel Peabody. The Gayoso spot, if
opened, will probably use a local ork
week-ends. Night club business has been
very heavy lately due to the tremendous
influx of war workers and the 17,000

sailors stationed at near -by Millington.
Last Saturday the Skyway advertised
"Sorry, sold out tonight."
There is a feeling here that a "people's
night club" here would mop up. Main
reason one has not already opened is
the lack of help and the shortage of
talent and he must find talent willing to take the jobs he finds for them. Finding drinks.
buyers is the toughest part of an agent's life. In this, he has to be aggressive, conniving, fast and a good mixer (being a relative to a theater executive doesn't do any Changes in Albany
harm, of course). Finding talent is comparatively easy: he encourages a lot of acts
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 14.-The recently
to drop in regularly for a "maybe" (this keeps the office filled and impresses redecorated Legend Room at the Hotel
prospective talent buyers who might drop in) and he keeps extensive lists of home Ten Eyck has been rechristened the Flag
addresses of performers.
Room. Manager Frank H. Brown has
booked Joe Lopa and Islanders, featuring
BUT there's usually one hitch. Most agents feel it is smarter to represent a few Miss Mohikana, dancer. Barbara Johnstrong acts that are in demand than to knock themselves out handling scores stone, voice and piano, play the Victory
of acts that rarely work or, when they do, work for peanuts. To meet this problem Room and says she is getting more rethe agents invented a form contract that used to be called Exclusive Authorization quests than ever for old-time songs.
The New Kenmore Hotel's Rainbow
and that is now called Personal Management Contract.
This contract is usually an innocent-looking hunk of paper that promises Room has a new band, Manager Robert
the performer everything but guarantees nothing. It usually specifies that for a Murphy having booked Joe Moran.
year or two or five the act has to work for that particular agent only; it has to Katheryn Duffy Dancers, held over, and
pay him commissions on everything earned, including direct bookings. The agent Le Brun and Campbell, dancers, complete
show.
in turn promises to promote that act's career. That's all, brother.
AFTER the performer signs the contract the agent pats him on the back and mutters, "Just a form; don't worry; printed form; legal stuff, you know; all our
acts sign them." (Of course, the agent's lawyer made sure each clause ties up the
performer tighter than ever and simultaneously frees the agent of any responsibility.) Then the performer rushes home and tells his grandma that he now has
a "personal manager, and there's nothing to worry about; the manager will do all
the worrying and bargaining." (That's what the performer thinks.)
If the performer gets one of those one -in -a-million breaks and suddenly leaps
into prominence, his manager is right in there, waving that management contract
and collecting the commissions. If the break doesn't come, the agent usually goes
en his merry way, signing other performers to management contracts. He figures:
"One of these flays one of these performers might hit it big and then I'm on easy
street. So I'll sign up all I can."
Can you blame the agent if he can get away with it?

www.americanradiohistory.com

Costello Buys Handbox

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. ))S._Lou Costello,
of Abbott and Costello, has purchased the
Bandbox Cafe from Pete and Billy Snyder, entertainers, who have enlisted in
the coast guard. All proceeds from the
Bandbox will be given to war relief
agencies.
Purchase of the spot creates a lively
spirit of rivalry between Costello and
his partner, Bud Abbott, Who owns the
Windsor House in Van Nuys. Abbott,
too, gives his profits to war -relief

charities.
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Mount Royal Hotel, Normandie Roof, Montreal
Talent policy: Dance bands; floorshows
8:30 and 12. Management: Vernon G.
Candy, managing director; Colin A.
Gravenor, publicity; Victor, headwaiter.
Booking; Mae Johnson of MCA. Prices:
Dinners from $2.25; drinks from 50 cents;
covert $1, and Saturdays and holidays,

at

Business at this sumptuous spot continues high, wartime handicaps notwithstanding. Talented soprano, Jane Pickens, in her second engagement here this
year, works wonders. This show is one
of the occasions when hotel departs from
its usual four -act policy.
The MacArthurs, youthful ballroom
team, open proceedings in lively fashion.
Make a very handsome couple as they
arrest attention with neatly executed
modem routines. Cakewalk, acro and
whirlwind finale comprise their all -too -

brief effort. Grace and symmetry are
reflected in every movement.
Miss Pickens has the floor for at least
30 minutes, during which she holds forth
with a host of ballads, pops and a spiritual. Also bangs out a bit of lacogiewoogie on the ivories. Her radiating personality melts the toughest audiences in
short order. While her style of delivery
is not new, her vocal technique captures
the imagination. Initial offering, Best
ONE OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST TENORS

THERRIEN

"The Painter of Songs"
PAULA THERRIEN at the Piano

Opening Nov. 16 at the

Rainbow Room, Ceo. Washington
Hotel
Jacksonville, Fla.

SIXTH RETURN ENGAGEMENT SINCE

NOW IN 75th

WEEK

.

.

1938!

AND STILL

GOING STRONG!

Thanks, Nlr,

P.

Robert Kleenpel, owner-director.
Klocppei Hotels.

S.-Now booking future dates

A

SURE FIRE HIT

LENNY GALE
Singing and Talking M.

C.

lust Completed

26 WEEKS-CAFES
in Midwest

Now

ON THEATER TOUR
with

RUSS MORGAN
and His Orchestra
Personal Management:
HARRY CREBEN
Chicago, III.
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Night Club Reviews
Things in Life Are Free, Is enough to
make patrons sit up. On the tender side
are Embraceable You, l'm Old Fashioned
and Make Believe. Pops include Praise
the Lord; Jingle, Jangle and Sleepy Lagoon. Rather unique is her rendition
of Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho.
Rounds out her vocal stint with White
Christmas, which is appropriately set off
by her gown and lighting effects.
Big, genial Don Turner, as always,
furnishes the best of musical accompaniment and dance rhythms. It's his sixth
year on the Roof, and he has certainly
done a creditable job leading his topnotch aggregation, as well as building
up a tremendous following. (His music
is aired four times weekly, including
Coast to Coast.) Instrumentation consists of three reed, five brass and three
fiddles, boys employing two pianos and
generally doubling up on rhythm. Turner
is not confined to the rostrum, but is a
roving host and effective emsee. Also
scores with vocals and occasional sax
and clarinet tooting. Arrangements are
smart. Mae Allen, sweet chanteuse, adds
to the ork's popularity, tho her delivery is somewhat reserved.
Four -piece relief band is fronted by
Neil Golden,
Cal Cowan.

Village Barn, New York
Talent policy: Dance band; floorshows
at 7:45 10:45 and 12:45, Management:
Meyer Horowitz, operator; Emmett Coniff,
press agent. Prices: Dinners from $1.25;
minimum $1.25, except Saturdays and
holidays, $2.
Meyer Horowitz's 12 -year -old Village
institution is still enjoying prosperity,
being especially,attractive for hen -parties
because of its price policy.
The show is okay, variety and pacing
being maintained by the varied assortment of acts and Walter Donahue's em seeing. First on is the puppeteering of
Johnny Faust, who has some good ideas,
but fails to carry put their possibilities
with showmanship. Offered a bike rider,
a jiterbugging Chinese, the simultaneous stripping of three femme dancers,
a pianist and, as encore, a much -too cute dance by Hitler, Mussolini and Hirohito. Act went over well.
Towne and Knott, ballroomers, are
best in Latin American dances. Their
samba and macambo went over well, as
did their hitchhiking impression. Encored with a fast minuet.
Katherine Hoyt is a cute and personable songstress. She has voice, diction
and a fidelity of tone, altho her arrangements are colorless. An example is her
repetition of a second chorus in the same
key as the first. With better stage presence and arrangements, she should make
the grade.
Walter Donahue takes his spot at this
time and baritones in a substandard
manner. His high notes are held with a
Bert Lahr ,quaver, and there is a general
flatness in many of his tones. His eccentric dancing is little better. The
crowd took to him nicely.
Zeb Carver's rural band of three men
and two girls go over well instrumentally,
and their specialties register. The bass
player is extremely funny,
Jess Jordan provides competent show backing and dance music, while Tiny
Clark, who succeeded Peppy Below, paces
the country games and dances.
Joe Cohen.

Ranch Club, Houston
Talent policy: Show and dance band;
floorshows at 11 p.m., 1 a.m. and
3 a.m. Management: E. H. Reese, owner;
H. K. Reese, manager. Prices: Sunday
thru Friday, 55 cents cover; Saturday,
55 and 75 cents; dinners from 85 cents
to $2.50. No drinks sold at tables.
High spot of the current show is the
singing of Monte Hale, cowboy, who hag
a nice voice of the Gene Autry type and
a pleasing personality. The favorite of
the week is San Antonio Rose. Helen
Savage, as emsee, does a good job at introducing the acts. She is a personable
young woman, with a rich full voice,
singing sophisticated songs. Making a
hit was Cold, Cold Winter and Here It Is.
Did both songs in an easy, friendly manner.
Harold Tomlin directs the seven -piece
prchestra, which is neither sweet nor hot.
Mostly rhythm. George King does the
vocals, singing pops thruout the evening,
with the favorite being Praise the Lord
and Pass the Ammunition.
Al Willis, magician, does tricks with
paper, steel rings and colored balls. He
passed his tricks to the dinner guests,
mystifying them even as he placed the

props in their hands. Better -than -average night club magician. Vivian Ryan
does boogie-woogie tap. Adra and her
live Chinese dragon, Gee Nee Tong, do
a novelty dance. Ceegon, billed as a
Study in Oil, is a strip without the tease.
A hula is the highlight.
This nitery, like a number of others
near Houston, is wondering what will
happen after gas rationing goes into effect, as it can be reached only by car.
It is approximately 13 miles from the
heart of the city. Clubs in the heart of
the city may have to change entertaining
hours due to little or no transportation
facilities after midnight.
K. Evans Houston.

Helsing's Vodvil Lounge,
Chicago
Talent policy: Cocktail units; shows
at 9:15, 10:45, 12:15 and 1:30. Management: Bill Helsing, operator; Tweet
Hogan, booker. Prices: A la carte (food
not served).
This is a streamlined cocktail lounge,
using four acts in addition to musical
units. While the stage is small and narrow and acts have to work in front of a
bar, the atmosphere is refined and the
clientele above par.
Current bill is not among the strongest seen here, but pleases nevertheless.
A couple of the turns display inexperience working in front of a bar. They are
the Duffield Sisters (3), swing trio of the
Andrews type, and Nino Milo, nitery
emsee. Both employ exaggerated mannerisms and selling which seem ludicrous
for a small room. The Duffields have
fair enough voices, but their outfits and
make -ups {ire too gaudy. Milo is a good
little performer from the Gus EdwardsBenny Davis factory. He sings, mimics
and emsees, and is on his way to become
a nut comic.
Betty Reilly, blond and forceful seller
of Spanish and American tunes, is featured. Goes over when she concentrates
on pop tunes. Opens accompanying herself on a guitar and later picks up a
pair of maraccas which she handles well.
Professor Backwards has a good novelty. He talks, sings and writes backwards, and has an effective dead-pan
style. Works in a cap and gown outfit
and opens with a series of gags which get
laughs despite their familiarity. Used
a blackboard contraption for his backward -writing routine.
The Headliners (4) subbed for the
New Yorkers (4) when caught. Chet
Roble, one of the ace pianists in town
(for both show and listening music), and
a standout job for the acts.
.

Sam Honigberg.

El Chico, New York
Talent policy: Show and dance band;
alternate trio; fioorshow at 8:30, 11:30
and 1:30. Management: Benito Collada,
owner; Leo Orta, manager; Dorothy Kay,
publicity. Prices: Dinner from $2.
With Proprietor Collada away to recover from a breakdown, this classy, well established Spanish nitery continues to
do fine business. Current show is typically Latin in tempo and color. It has
Juan Saro as the emsee. This is a return for this Mexican singer and he impressed with his pleasing, masculine
tenor singing of Mex tunes. His Mex
accent is very pronounced, but that's not
a handicap in a club like this.
Teresita Osta, a vivacious, slender
brunette, does very well with her classic
castanet dance to Carmen music and her
bouncy, flirtatious peasant routine. A
lively personality who knows how to sell
her routines. Helen Ortega is a small
brunette who has a sweet soprano voice.
Her two Mexican routines, one a slow
tune and the other a lively, military
melody, went over nicely. Dorita and
Velero, man -and -woman flamenco dance
team, are old favorites here. Their dancing has that grace and fire so important
to Spanish flamenco dancing, and their
best routine is still their informal quarreling comedy number. Three Incas,
singer -musicians, who double as the relief band, were oft the night this show
was caught.
The show was cut by Juanito Sanabria's band, which recently closed a
three-year run at the Havana -Madrid
uptown. Sanabria is a fine musician
and his band of two saxes, trumpet and
three rhythm knows how to dish out
thoroly danceable, listenable Latin
rhythms.
Food, liquor, service and atmosphere
are beyond reproach.
Paul Denis.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Club Petite, Pittsburgh
Talent policy: Shows at 10:30 and
12:30; show and dance combo. Management: Al Ritz, owner -operator; booker,
Don D'Carlo. Prices: Dinners from 75
cents; drinks from 35 cents; minimum,
75 cents, except $1.25 Saturday.
Year in and out Al Ritz's 200 -capacity
hotel spot in East Liberty draws steady
trade and profits. Open from early fall
to late spring, Club Petite usually presents a couple of acts and a small instrumental group that doubles for floorshow and dancing.
But Ritz is genial host. Drinks are
fair-sized and reasonable. Food's okay.
And bar adjacent to nitery room, with
tables and piano for anyone wanting to
play, help site's gross. Decorations are
simple but pleasant enough. Tables are
located around square floor. Host and
his wife know almost all of patronage by
name. Crowd is mostly adult. Weekends are capacity or near it.
Current show co -features Jack Peck's
band and two acts, Gerry Grey and Dolly
Day. Peck doubles on songs and drums.
Grey delivers attention -holding impressions of Ferdinand the Bull, Indian
dancer and a toy soldier. Attractive
Miss Day dances. Pianist Molly Papile,
of band, reputedly one of best jazz keyboard artists in Western Pennsylvania,
effectively solos. Ralph Springer and
Eddie Schaffner of band help.
Receiving pretty constant attention is
Vernon, character analyst, who passes
from table to table, answering two questions with readings, for whatever traffic
Morton Frank.
will pay.

The Boulevard, Elmhurst,
L. I., N. Y.
Talent policy: Dance band; ice show
10:30 p.m. and 12, with extra
show at 8 p.m. Sundays. Management:
Hank Conklin, owner; Jack Hein, manager; Charles Voos, maitre d'. Prices:
$1.50 minimum except week-ends. $2;
drinks from 40 cents.
Spot, which celebrates its ninth anniversary November 19, has been featuring
ice shows the past eight months. Hank
Conklin, owner, has had such success
with three previous leers (Lamb -Yocum
Ice Parade, Dot Franey's Star-Spangled
Ice Revue and the McGowan and Mack
ice show) that he decided to put on his
own. Conklin offers a fast moving,
highly entertaining show. Is probably
the best cafe entertainment value on
Long Island. Icer is made up of nine
skaters, consisting of four line gals
(Shirley Fonger, Gertrude Gruber, Margaret Petaja, Betty Mason), a girl singer,
Anne Haroldson; a team, Nate Walley
and Edith Dustman; a speed !hater and
barrel jumper, Harry Douglas, and a
comedy duo, made up of Douglas and
Willie Stack.
This 10 - act 35 - minute show is
executed on a 20 by 24 tank. Does not
depend on any one skater to hold the
show. Addition of another comedy act,
however, would round out the show
nicely. Headliners are Walley and Dustman (Mrs. Walley) good lookers who do
ballroom turns and acro skating with
grace and ease. Walley, retired world's
undefeated figure skating champion, also
came on for a very fine figure skating
solo. This pair is a definite asset to the
show.
Anne Haroldson, another top skater.
went over big in two numbers. Pos-
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NIGHT CLUB WANTED

By

MARGARET HASTINGS

Entertainer. Extraordinary
"The Mother and Sweetheart
of the Armed Forces"

Third successive year at the CITY DUMI'.
Greenwich Village, N. Y, City, and four year,
previously in Panama Night Clubs.
Either to lease and operate outright or with
financial partner.
Perm. Add.:
Care The Billboard. 1564 Broadway, N. Y. City

sesses good looks, skating ability and
showmanship. Particularly impressive
was her Lady in Red number.
Harry Douglas gives very fine exhibitions of speed skating and barrel jumping, most difficult feats to perform on so
small a tank. Line gals were on for the
A Salute to Victory opener, a Mexican
hat dance number and a top hat routine. Their precision work was excellent.
Comedy is handled most capably by
Douglas and Stack, who do a washerwomen act similar to the Four Bruises.
Pair, as charwomen, take some terrific
falls and tear out into the audience to
heckle patrons and swipe drinks.
Bill Van Alstyne emsees in capable
manner. Music for the show and dancing is supplied by Val McCann and his
band. McCann does a first-rate job with
both assignments. Cam Crosbie, a landmark here by now, supplies music via
the console during intermissions.
Elliott Colter.

Book Casino, Detroit
Talent aolicy: Show and dance band;
floorshowr at 7:30 and 12. Management:
L. Demmer, manager. Prices: Dinners
from $2.
Floorshow here is smoothly produced
with excellent talent. Spot ranks as
about the ace hotel room in town, altho
not overly large, and is doing excellent
business.
The Martells and Mignon, three men
and a girl, open with graceful adagio
stuff. Then Mignon sheds her skirt
and they go into thrilling tosses and
holds. Act has some distinctly unusual
balance work and excellent control.
Sergeant Green and dummmy, Private
Dooley, in army uniforms, open with
standard singing and dialog, but Green
has a totally different ventriloquist act.
He works down the floor, leaving the
dummy by the orchestra and mike,
and carries conversation and "mentalist"
work, including identification of objects.
He works with a nearly invisible lapel
mike. Audience was plenty mystified.
Unique.
Don Judian and Marjori open with a
nice tango, then a simple -appearing,
very rhythmic Mexican fiesta dance that
pleased strongly. They have a colorful
bullfight impressionistic number, with
huge red cloaks, and a novelty rumba for
encore. Their range of work is exceptional, and the crowd liked it plenty.
Del Casino and band furnish music for
both show and dancing. Casino emsees
the show suavely, and does some dramatic vocals, notably I've Got You Under
My Skin and a sultry Spanish number.
His band has a long session between
shows and kept a large part of the crowd
on their feet for each set.
Haviland F. Reyes.

Biltmore Hotel, Rendezvous,
Los Angeles
Talent policy: Dance band; floorshow
at 1:30 p.m. Management: Jack Barker.
Prices: Luncheon, $1.25 to $1.50.
While the Biltmore Bowl is well known
as the spot operated by the Biltmore
Hotel, the hotel's Rendezvous, which offers a midday show, is also a very popular
place. Business is on the up here.
Alan Gordon's six -piece combo (two
rhythm, three reeds, one brass) is on
hand for good music for dancing and
to accompany the show. Gordon emsees,
but fails to put zip into his work.
First on is Paul Gordon, unicyclist, who
does some trick riding as an opener. He
follows with a skyscraper unicycle, riding
close to the tables. Turning in a good
performance, except for his banter, he
drew a good hand.
Glen Pope follows with his magic, mak-

Gamble's Comedy Material
GAMBLE'S COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 Contains 150
Gags and Jokes, 3 Ventriloquist Acts, 4 Talking
SKITS and & Comic MONOLOGS, $1. GAMBLE'S
MINSTREL BOOK NO. 2 Contains 2 Minstrel
FIRST PAFTS, an AFTERPIECE and S B. F.
OLIO ACTS, $1. GAMBLE'S PARODY BOOK
NO. 2 Contains 100 NEW PARODIES on Songs,
New and Old. $1. All 3 BOOKS, $2.50. Costumes,
Wigs, Scenery, Make -Up Furnished. WITMARK'S
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, $10. Big COLLECTION of Blackouts, Stunts, Clever Replies,
Etc., $5.
E. L. GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT

East Liverpool, O.
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ing a small cage and bird disappear
without the use of scarf or handkerchief.
Follows this with a return to the arm
of a wrist watch and a money -to -the pocket trick. Does some outstanding
magic, but his chatter is flat.
Harris and Shore, satirical ballroom
dancers, put the show in the top brackets
with their comedy swings and hesitation
steps. Miss Shore mugs to perfection.
She does a song about why she ain't
got it, her deadpanning putting the tune'
over. Finished off with a cakewalk.
Versatile, youthful and working with enthusiasm, team is well spotted in the
finale.
Exceptional entertainment for a midSam Abbott.
day affair.

Bismarck Hotel, Walnut
Room, Chicago

13

Club Talent
New York:
GENE SEVILLE, formerly of the ballroom team of Rosaleen and Seville and
now operating his own Casa Seville at
Franklin Square, Long Island, is using
six -act floorshow at the club. He and
Janis Andre compose a team that also
works in the show.
LAURA DEANE DUTTON has signed
with the Leonard Sillman show, Tight
Shoes.... TIP, TAP AND TOE have gone
to the Coast to join the Ken Murray
show, Blackouts. . . . JIMMY RAY has
been signed for a spot in Dixie by Para-

mount.

Gate.
. DUB TAYLOR, comedy xylophonist, is doing picture work. ,
KATHERINE DUNHAM DANCERS are
going strong at the Mark Hopkins, San
Francisco.
. THE VAGABONDS have
been signed for Universal's Abbott and
Costello flicker, It Ain't Hay.... DONALD NOVIS is at the Lido in San Francisco.
. THE HACKERS opened recently at 365, San Francisco.... HARRY
CARROLL AND PAULINE are at Grace
Hayes's Lodge in North Hollywood. . . .
LORRAINE ELLIOTT has been added to
the "Slapsy Maxie" show. . . . IVIE
ANDERSON has been held over at
Swanee Inn.

HAZEL SCOTT, Passo and Lee, Lors
raine Brothers and Rita and Rubin have
featured spots in the new Columbia Here and There:
picture, Something To Shout About,
headed by Don Ameche, Janet Blair, WilHENRI THERRIEN returned to the
liam Gaxton and Cobina Wright Jr.
George Washington Hotel, Jacksonville,
CAROLYN MARSH, singer, is in her Fla., November 16 for his sixth engage10th week at the Versailles.
ment there. Has already played that
JACK WALDRON goes into the Club spot 75 weeks.... MARIO AND FLORIA
18 November 18 at $450 weekly.
held over two weeks at the Copley Plaza,
HELENE CARTWRIGHT, graphologist, is Boston, for a total of six weeks. Plan
in her third month at the Versailles.
to follow with Coast dates. . . . NETHA
DE CRUZ is now working in musical
films in Hollywood.
Chicago:
ROBERT DRAKE, after five weeks at
TITO GUTZAR moves into the Black Log Cabin, Gloucester Heights,
stone's Mayfair Room January 8 for a Andy's
N. J., opened November 16 at Hopkins
run.
. TOY AND WING and Two
Philadelphia. . . . COPAAmbassadorettes will top the new floor - Rathskeller,
CABANA REVUE, in its second week at
show at the Blackhawk this week. . .
Glenn
Rendezvous,
Ky., has
WINNIE HOVELER reorganized her girl Estelle and Leroy, Newport,
Carl Dexter, Betty
line and has opened at the Club Royale, Jane Smith, Jere McMahon,
Rita MonDetroit. .
. GIOVANNI,
following his
and the Samba Sirens. Chick
Drake Hotel date, goes into the Cal - toya
Mauthe's ork is on the stand.... BURNS
Neva Lodge on Lake Tahoe, Nev., De- TWINS
AND EVELYN have moved from
cember 1 for two weeks.... THE PAN- Chez Paree,
Chicago, to Hotel Nicollet,
AMERICAN DANCERS (6) open at the
El Rancho Vegas, Las Vegas, Nev., De- Minneapolis.... BERNICE PARKS, Bob
Evans, and Harris, Claire and Shannon
cember 15.
RICHARD GORDON, tenor, returns to Friday (13) began a two-weeker at
Beverly Hills Country Club, Newthe Edgewater Beach Hotel December port,
Ky.
8.
. MASTERS AND ROLLINS and
BELMONT BROTHERS and the SouthNino Milo go to USO next week. .
JERRY AND TURK will join the Latin erners began a two-weeker Monday (16)
in the Patio of Hotel Netherland Plaza,
Quarter show December 3.
Cincinnati, set by Howard Sinnott, of
GAG. Johnny Randolph is a holdover.
Boston:
BUDDY LEWIS is new in the Ice
ALLEN JONES returns to Satire Room, Revue of '42 at Hotel Netherland Plaza,
. DIOSA COSTELLO making her sec- Cincy, replacing Edi Scholdan, juggling
ond appearance at the Rio Casino. .
skater.
MARY MILES new addition to Mickey
BEATRICE KAY opens at the Latin
Alpert's orchestra at Cocoanut Grove.
Quarter, Boston, November 22 for two
. PEGGY FEARS set for two weeks
. . LORRAINE DE WOOD,
with options at Oval Room, Copley - weeks.
booked for Lookout House, Covington,
Plaza Hotel.
Ky., is to follow with the Casanova, Detroit, December 15.... COLL>,rrh AND
Philadelphia:
BARRY set for the Glenn Rendezvous
CHICK MULLERY latest of the local November 20 for seven weeks.... JOAN
emsees to branch out with a comedy BRANDON is set for the Shangri-La,
unit, preeming this week at Sciolla's Philadelphia, November 18 for two
Cafe.
. PKt'icRS SISTERS back at
weeks.
. SHEILA BARRETT opened
Kaliner's Little Rathskeller.
PATSY Thursday (12) at the Troika, WashingKING and Galente and Leonardo spotted ton. Estelle and Leroy are slated to folin the new Benjamin Franklin Hotel low November 28.
show.
. PEN RAYMOND, current at
DALE
closed three weeks at
College Inn, skedded to become a WAAC. Amato's HALL
Supper Club, Astoria, Ore.,
CLAWSON TRIPLETS make their and opened November 9 at Holland
Sam Honigberg.
local bow at the Embassy Club. .
Club, Eugene,
. BOB (PORKY)
LARRY WYLE, of the Three Wyles, PHILIPS, who Ore.
formerly did the voice in
readying to go into uniform following the Porky cartoon
pics, is in his sixth
run at Shangri-La. . . . BOB BAXTER, week at the Kentucky Club, Toledo.
WCAU singer, doubling in Marty Bohn's
PAUL AND GLENN, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Insanities of 1942 at the Lexington Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas, and Slim
Casino.
Vermont, emsee, comprise the new show
TRIANON BALLROOM, SOUTH GATE
at Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Byxbee's Shelby
CALIF.-With Hay McKinley and orches- Los Angeles:
Rendezvous, Hattiesburg, Miss.
tra still here, Trianon has switched its
LES HUNT AND JULIET opened Nothe
GLEN
POPE
is
doubling
from
original show a bit, replacing its startvember 2 at Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland.
to
the
Biltmore
Hotel,
play
Rendezvous,
Paul
Gordon,
bicyclist,
and
ing acts with
TROTTER AND MIMI opened at the
Orpheum.
DOUGLAS BROTHRay Wilburn, juggler. John Calvert, local
-Go -Round -Cafe, Dayton, 0., Nohave been set to play the Orpheum Merry
magician, who opened with McKinley's ERS
vember 2.
Just closed Gray Wolf
here.... JIM PENMAN is in from North- Tavern,
band, continues.
Sharon, Pa.
time.... MARY AND LES PHILMER
Deep in the Heart of Texas, McKinley ern
back from the East. . . . RAVEL,
theme, opens the show, with Calvert are
magician, is playing casuals in
taking over emseeing. Gordon opens comedy
area.
. . AL MARDO is again
with trick cycling, using an ordinary this
his wife, billed as Menlo
teamed
with
bike, a six-footer, and finishing with and Kaye. . . . NITA CAROL is now at
a three-seater three -sprocket affair on the Hollywood Roosevelt.... THE CHARwhich he moves from seat to seat while IOTEERS have been held over at Casa
DRESS" SUITS
the bike moves around on the back Manana. . . HARRIS AND SHORE are
Black or Midnight Blue,
wheel. Gordon's banter Is lost because doubling from the Biltmore Bowl to the
Double and Single breasted
-Authentic Retail Values at
it can't be heard. As a cycling act, it's Rendezvous, both in the Biltmore Hotel
S50.00. DIRECT FROM
okay.
here.
WHOLESALE HOUSE account of present cons
Calvert then produces a fish bowl of
ditions. These are HAND TAILORED, Pediwater from under a scarf. Reading of Hollywood:
greed up-to-the-minute Garments-sizes to fit all.
serial numbers on greenbacks by his
GILBERT AND PARKS to San Diego.
feminine aid got plenty applause. WilA. SCHAAP & SONS
GEORGE RILEY, of Heller and
burn rolls hoops around the place and
394 Broadway, N. Y. C, SueayaStatiºns
over his shoulder, but his banter, too, is R iley, now appearing on Furlough Fun
Phone: CAnal 6-5820
. JOHNSON BROTHERS
lost. He should use a mike. Winds up over NBC.
with hoop -up -the -four-strings for a good opened November 4 at the Trianon, South
hand.
CAN PLACE IMMEDIATELY
Joe Parks, tuba player, solos on The
5 -Piece Orchestra, male and female; rzlnst be
World Is Waiting for the Sunrise. A-1 to the floor and making.them fall down A,
F. of M. Strollers, Trios, Teams, Five -Girl Line
Novelty Acts and others. BERT BERTON LOVE
performance. Calvert is on again for his at will. Act is a side-splitter.
New show moves in with Jan Garber BIRDS, WALLY JOT -IL, PLEASE WRITE.
hypnotizing act. With soldiers and sailors
recruited from the audience, he puts and his orchestra November 11.
SID WHITE'S SOUTHERN THEATRICAL AGENCY
Abbott.
Miami Beach, Florida
006 Jefferson Ave.
them thru, the ringer, gluing their hands

Talent policy: Production floorshows
at 7:45, 9:45 and 11:30; show and dance
band. Management: Otto K. Eitel, managing director; William T. Padgett, publicity director. Prices: Minimum $1 week
nights ($2 Saturdays); dinner from
$2.10; drinks from 50 cents.
The hotel and its rooms using entertainment (Walnut and the Tavern) are
enjoying the best business in. years. Dinner shows are played to capacity, and
late -hour trade has picked up about 50
per cent. This trend is general in the
Loop hotels.
The fall and winter lisle -up has the
familiar services of Art Kassel and band;
Maurice and Maryea, dance team; the
Harriet Smith Girls (5) and (a new act)
the Skating Hamilton (2). The shows
are thoroly digestible, clean and entertaining. The Smith line is seen in several light but smartly staged and tastefully costumed routines that go hand in
hand with the cozy atmosphere of the
room. The girls are easy to look at and
their dancing is quite passable, particularly the toe work.
Maurice and Maryea, ballroom team,
do exceedingly well in this room. Their
appearance is A-1 and the trick -dotted
numbers are pleasing. They also double
in production routines, which makes
them a valuable act here.
The Hamiltons are a new roller-skating
team in this. area. Tho not youthful
looking, they do a strong act, and the
tricks stimulate nice applause. Have several flashy feats, including fast spins.
Show also features several members
from the band, among them Gloria Hart,
an improved singer who makes a cleaner
looking appearance since the last review.
Has a melodious voice which registers
well on both rhythm and ballad numbers. At show caught she did Three Little Sisters and My Big Bundle of Blue
(a Kassel original). One suggestion:
she should change gowns for her spot
in the floorshows.
Other band warblers include Cub Higgins on novelties and Harvey Crawford
on ballads. Both double on instruments. Band's instrumentation still
consists of four reed, four brass and
three rhythm. Its conversational music
style is ideal for this room.

...
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Ted Lewis Fair
$20,000 in Philly;
Fay's Sluggish 59C

Vaudcfilm Grosses

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seating capacity, 3,000; house average, $18,000), with Ted Lewis and his Rhythm
Rhapsody Revue for'week ended Thursday (12) hit a satisfactory $20,000. While
canto returned a robust $41,000, while Lewis's show went a long way in pleasing, it still takes the swing bands to
opener took $46,000.
The Roxy (5,835 seats; $38,789 house make the box office zoom at this house.
average), got a fine start with the cur - In addition to Lewis's orchestra, surrent bill of Ray Scott's quintet and Jack rounding acts included Geraldine DuDurant and film Springtime in the Bois, June Edwards, Kayne Sisters, and
Rockies and is looking forward to Byron Kay and Louise Glen. Giri Trouble

Herman-`Morocco' Breaking Para Record;
`Rockies' -Scott at Roxy OK; Strand Good

NEW YORK -New products have
given the Broadway vaudefllm box offices
a hypo they haven't had in weeks. The
Paramount is on its way to crack the
house record with band policy, while
the Roxy is also in strong shape with its
new bill. Last week's grosses got some
lift with the Armistice Day holiday,
The Paramount (3,664 seats; $41,981
house average), which opened Wednesday (11) with Road to Morocco and
stageshow, with Woody Herman band
and Hazel Scott, is looking forward to
its highest gross since the band policy
started. First day's returns of $14,000
broke the opening -day record made in
August by Holiday Inn and the Skinnay
Ennis band. Indications point to $90,000
or better. Phenomenal. According to Indications, layout will last the full seven
weeks as scheduled, which would also
establish a long -run record for this
house.
The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,913 house
average) is still holding up well with
the third stand of Phil Spitalny's band
and George Washington Slept Here.
Pointing toward a fine $33,000. Layout
will stand a fourth week. The second

Buffalo Holds Up
Despite Competish
BUFFALO.-Despite competing

attractions, such as Ice-Capades at the Auditorium, legit at the Erlanger, and continued burly-vaude at the Palace, the

downtown movie houses continue to do
good business. The Buffalo Is at present the only combo house.
The Buffalo (seating capacity 3,500;
house average, $12,500 for straight pix)
is looking forward to a neat $22,000 with
Bob Crosby ork plus good acts week of
November 13 despite bad weather.
Pic is The War Against Mrs. Hadley.
Band features the Bobcats, Eddie Miller,
Bob Haggart, Jess Stacy, Yank Laussen,
Nappy Lamare and the All-American
Four. Vaude contingent includes Billy
Rayes, Ray and Trent, and Evelyn Farney.
For week ended November 12, Buffalo
did nice $16,000 for pix A Yank at Eton
and The Affairs of Martha. Preceding
week brought okay $14,600 with films
Moon and Sixpence and Careful! Soft
Shoulders.
McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21
PRICE ONE DOLLAR
For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Burlesque,
Minstrel Night Club Revues, Radio and
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contains:
15 Monologues, 8 Acts for Two Males, T
Acte for Male and Female, 30 Parodies,
Ventriloquist Act, Female Act, Trio, Quartet and Dance Specialty, Tab and Burlesque,
16 Minstrel First -Parts, Overtures and Finale, 48 Monobits, Blackouts, Review
Scenes, Dance Band Stunts. Hundreds of
Jokes and Gags. Remember McNALLY'S
BULLETIN No. 21 is only one dollar; or
will send you Bulletins Nos. 10, 11, 12, 15,
16. 17 and 21 for 34.00, with money back Guarantee,

WM. McNALLY

81 East

125th Street, New York
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around $55,000 for its opener. Management expects a four -week run. Last week
the second of stage bill including Jane
Froman, Dave Apollon and Bob Hannon,
along with Thunder Birds on screen,
brought $38,000 after the opener of
$46,000.

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000
house average), with Once Upon a Honeymoon and stageshow featuring Paul
Haakon, is looked upon to bring a fine
$98,000. Last week, with My Sister Eileen
and stage bill, with Whitey's Jivedeers
and Anthony, Allyn and Hodge, in its
third week, departed with a strong
$89,000 after previous rubbers got $91,000 and $100,000.
Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500
house average) opened Thursday with
Jay C. Flippen and Mary Brian on stage,
plus Cairo, and is anticipating an okay
$25,000. Last week, with The Major and
the Minor and flesh layout, with Milt
Britton's band, Benny Youngman, Shirley Ross and Harrison and Fisher,
.brought a strong $27,000.

Pitt Film Biz
Up; Vander Fair

on screen.

New bill opened Friday (13), Benny
Meroff's Funzafire, opened to average returns and figures on hitting $20,000.
Eddie Beyer's orchestra, with the unit
sporting a large variety cast. Screen offers Sin Town.
Fay's Theater (seating capacity 2,200;
house average $6,000) for week ended
Wednesday (11) hit a sluggish $5,900,
with Eddie White and. Gerrie Gale heading the bill. The Four Jansleys, Jerry
and Jane Brandow, Iggie Wolfington and
Billy Morosco, and Weber and Nathane,
with Gae Foster's Roxyettes, rounded out
the bill. Get Hep to Love on screen.
New bill opened Thursday (12) makes
for a stage policy change, Fay's giving
the town the first all -colored variety
house in years. Calls for a Negro band
name to highlight the bill, and opener
is Earl Hines. Policy change made for
the box-office hypo and, starting off big,
points to a figure above the $8,000 mark.
Chuck and Chuckles, Harold and Frances, and Carr Brothers, with band bringing up Billy Eckstein, Madeline Green
and the Three Varieties, rounds out the
bill. Screen shows Highways by Night.

Kaye Nice 10G;
Fay's in Slide

-

PITTSBURGH.
Average grosses for
theaters here have risen during year.
During past few weeks all houses have
suffered slight setback from gates of
PROVIDENCE. -Sammy Kaye's orchesprevious months. Causes attributed by tra, with the Sterner Sisters and the
amusement operators include longer Nonchalants supporting, turned in a nice
working hours for more men and women, round 10 grand gross to the Metropolitan
decreased desire to attend shows because on the three-day booking ended Novemof feeling that spending money for en- ber 8.
tertainment might be considered Im Fay's for week ended November 5, slid
patriotic, increasing numbers of men and down
to $5,600 with a bill including the
women leaving for armed forces, and, Cansinos,
Dolphin and Company,
lowered quality of show product.
Edouard
O'Neil and Joyce, Walt
Only house whose gross hasn't risen Coolidge'sFutran,
Nagle and Hilja, Vicmuch over a year ago is Stanley, city's tor Benek Puppets,
lone vaudefllm theater. In 1941 average on screen. and The Man in the Trunk
week varied between $17,500 and $18,500.
During first 10 months this year, average
was a bit above $18,500.
Loew's Penn mounted from $13,000 to
$14,000; J. P. Harris has upped from
HOLLYWOOD. -Shirley Deane grossed
$8,500 to $10,000; Warner has increased
against house averages of $12,100
from $5,000 to $6,000; Senator has varied $15,250
on
a recent tour of the Northwest. In
from $3,500 to $4,500 for second runs of
Seattle,
Miss Deane pulled $8,900 against
Harris films, from $2,500 to $3,000 for
a $7,500 house average; $2,550 as against
duallers. Ritz is unchanged at $2,500.
Industrial and semi -war type occupa- $2,100 for three days at the Post Street,
tional pay rolls are at all-time peaks, de- Spokane, and $3,800 as against $2,500
spite faster turnover in personnel. for three days at the Capitol, Yakima,
Monthly production records are being set Wash.
at war production plants. More people She winds up her tour the middle of
than ever are working, for higher wages the month to return here for picture
than ever.
work.

Shirley Deane Fine

Old Story: Andrews Sisters Terrific
In Chi, $54,600 First Wk.; Davis Fine
CHICAGO.-The three-day sohool holiday which started Wednesday (11) plus
the big night business in the Loop gave
the two combo houses one of their best
sessions in months week ended November 12. From the standpoint of attractions, only the Chicago Theater, which
featured the Andrews Sisters, had a
name that was above par at the box

office.
Chicago (4,000 seats, $32,000 house
average) was on a five and six shows
a day schedule week of November 6,
thanks to the continued popularity of
Dye Drops, Fiat Sets, Cycloramas, Draw Curtains, the Andrews Sisters, who came in for
Operating Equipment,
two weeks with their own show, featuring Will Osborne and band, Jerry and
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO,
Columbus, O. Turk and the Wesson Brothers. The

WHY WAIT

Limited Stock Only
We have a complete line of Hats, Noisemakers, Balloons, Ball Room Decorations,
Glassware, Salesboards and a complete line of General Merchandise.

Magic
By BILL SACHS

JOHN NICBOLLS BOOTH, Canadian
conjuror and popular in pro magic
ranks, who gave up his magical career
some time ago to study for the ministry,
was ordained and installed as minister
of the Unitarian Church of Evanston,
Ill., October 30 with impressive ceremony
and sermon. The event filled the church
to capacity, and three of the leading 10
preachers in America participated in the
program. Rev. Booth invites magi playing the territory to visit him at any time
and to attend his Sunday services. He
recently enjoyed a visit with Fulton
Oursler, magic enthusiast and former
editor of Liberty magazine, who is now
on a lecture tour delivering a sermon on
the problems of the human spirit In
relation to the post-war peace.
MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER, current at
Club Royale, Detroit, infos that the
Motor City is loaded with magi. Among
those he bumped into there recently were
Billy Baxter, Johnny Platt, Márdo, Little
Johnny Jones, Plato and Jewel, Al Munroe, Al Zink, George and Leo Leipziger

(brothers of the late Nate Leipzig) and
Bernard. Other trlxsters showing the
Detroit area, according to Christopher, are
Al Page and Company, Henri (L. L.
Henry) and Florette and Boyette. Harold
Sterling's shop is the local magical Times
Square, say Christopher.
HAROLD
WALBORN, now a private in Hdgts. D. E.
M. L., Camp Sutton, N. C., still manages
to ring in at least two shows a week thru
the camp public relations officer. .
BILLY MONROE, working thru Associated Artists office, has been held another
week at Mayflower Hotel, Jacksonville,
with his vent and magic. "Most niteries
in the South," writes Monroe, "are skeptical about booking magicians and vents.
They claim they're all the same. If club
magicians would get a few real effects,
that require more than their vest pockets
to transport, and some up-to-date patter
they would find their work received much
more enthusiastically."
SYL W. REILLY, of the Columbus (O.)
Magic Club, reveals that the organization will hold its annual Magi -Fest
February 6-7. With seven of their members now in the armed forces, club members are giving much of their time to
entertaining soldiers at near -by Lock bourne Air Base and Fort Hays, Reilly
says. A recent show at the air base
attracted a full house, Reilly reports,
(See MAGIC on page 29)

Ink Spots-Millinder
And Heidt Both Fine
BOSTON.-Boston's sole vaudefilmer
continues to hold on to business. Boxoffice figures have been high, and attractions past two weeks have done well.
Exceptional weather has helped. The
fact that downtown stores are open two
nights a week is also a factor. Theater
row is attracting its share of service
men.
At RKO-Boston, seating 3,420, with
prices ranging from 33 to 85 cents, Horace Heidt and His Musical Knights

grossed a good $31,500 for week ended
November 3. On week ending November
12, with benefit of holiday prices Wednesday, the Ink Spots with Lucky Millinder's
orchestra drew a fine $32,000.
New show opening November 13 ingirls have been big favorites here for
several years. Initial week's gross was cludes Benny Youngman, Shirley Ross
and
Charlie Spivak orchestra.
$54,600, plenty big. Figure tops the
opening week's take during their previous fortnight beginning last February 20,
which totaled $47,084. On screen Para MINNEAPOLIS. -Glen Gray and ormount's The Forest Rangers, which does
not come up to the normal Chicago chestra hung up a very strong $17,000 at
product.
the Mort H. Singer Orpheum Theater
Oriental (3,200 seats, $18,000 house week ended November 12, William Sears,
average) did okay with Johnny (Scat) house manager, said. Pic was Damon
Davis and orchestra, Arlene Harris (radio Runyon's Big Street, best screen offerpersonality) and Johnny Downs, grossing ing shown at this house in months.
Sears says matinees continue to be
$22,300 week of November 6. Davis
off, with no cure in sight. In view
walked out with extra cash, coming in on way
this, grosses during recent vaude ena split over $21,000. Screen had some- of
gagements
are considered topflight.
thing called The Affairs of Martha. On
Russ Morgan is the next flesh show
Friday (13) the house had the best open- coming
in, week of December 4.
ing in months with Count Basie and
band which, incidentally, played its last
date here week of February 27 in competition with the second week's appearance of the Andrewses at the Chicago.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 14.-Dolly
Opening day's figure topped last week's Dawn headlined a three-day vaudefllm
by $1,500. Reason is twofold: holdover of bill that ended at the Court Square
Chicago bill and the school holiday. Saturday (7) after playing to excellent
Screen has another unknown, item houses.
tagged City of Silent Men.
On the screen, Jungle Siren.

Gray Strong 17G

Dolly Dawn Fine
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Burlesque Notes
(Communications to

NEW YORK

BEE BEVERLY, new strip from the
West a protegee of Bobbie Pegrim is touring the Hirst Circuit chaperoned by a
MIKE TODD,
Persian kitten, Sylvia. .
producer of Star and Garter, visited the
Star, Brooklyn, to size up Peanuts Bohn
and Milt Frome for his next musical,
. GINGER
Something for the Boys.
BRITTON moved from the Globe, Boston,
for a
to the 51 Club here November 11 of
Jo
JOEY,
stay of four weeks. .
(Mrs. Mack) and Joey Mack, on the Hirst
Circuit, is formerly of the Three Mack
Brothers. Other members of that act,
Harold and Rob, are now in a shipyard
Newark,
in Brisbane, Calif.. . . EMPIRE,teasers
in
resumed the featuring of strip
Day.
its daily paper ads after Election were
First names to profit by the change
Lois DeFee and Myrna Dean.
HARRY MIRSKY has left for Hartford,
Conn., to become treasurer of the Hartford Theater.
ANN CORIO, during her current vaude
tour, found time to sell over $1,000,000
Worth of war bonds via appearances at
bond rallies. Hopes to hit the $2,000,000
mark before returning to Hollywood for
. JIMMY SAVO, in
her next film.
Wine, Women and Song, had as an impromptu guest star last week at the
HERBIE
Ambassador, Hugh Herbert..
BARRIS, former straight man, has transa year's
after
a
formed himself into comic
work on the Coast. His current Hirst
unit features Jessica Rogers and Darlene,
latter a Jolly Joyce booking, new to burly.
Other principals are Kenny Brenna Bob
Lee, new straight; Bee Beverly, Bernie
Dunn, Jo and Joey Mack, Marion LaMar;,
and Alabama Slim and Evelyn. .
BOBBIE PEGRIM now producing numbers at the Capitol, Toledo.
AL SAMUELS and Jai Leta are with
Gags and Gals unit touring Southern
vaude until December 6. after which they
have a Florida nitery booked. Writes,
'Business has been excellent and, if
ever offers were forthcoming more
abundantly, we'd have to go back years
. WILL J. WARD, one
to remember."
of the principals in Strip for Action,
had, 10 years ago, the Five Symphony
Girls in vaude.. . . VALLEY AND LYNN,
novelty singers, dancers and instrumentalists, reinforced the Jessica Rogers unit
on the Hirst wheel at the Hudson, Union
City, week of November 1, and returned
to their original unit headed by Paul
West, Meggs Lexington and Myrna Dean
in Newark the week following. .
MAXINE DU SHON, another strip slated
for G-Strmg Murder pic, moved into the
Erie, Schenectady, November 6 from the
Star, Brooklyn.. . . ISABELLE BROWN,
dancer, who was forced to leave Wine,
Women and Song suddenly to go to Williamsport, Pa., to attend the funeral of
her mother, Mrs. Ella Brown Kaye, October 19, left the Star, Brooklyn, to open
November 6 at the Erie, Schenectady.

Blame the War
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.

14.-"How

do you get big name acts like Sophie
New York Office)
Tucker and Tito Guizar?" a patron
-asked Frank Martinelli, owner of the
PHILADELPHIA:
Bal Tabarin, night spot.
"No trick at all," Martinelli reSYLVIA MACQUET, coming In from
the Rialto Theater, Chicago, opens at the sponded. "Just put a blank contract
in front of them. But the heck with
Cat and Fiddle Inn at near-by Waterford,
N. J. . . . IZZY HIRST adds another
that stuff-can you tell me where
ideal house, taking over Forepaugh's I can get one waiter and two dishTheater, located near his Garden Theater. washers? Those are the rare birds
Sam Waldman will manage both houses,
these days."
which are showing straight pictures.
FROM ALL AROUND:
PAGE AND KÜHEN,

who recently

closed the Empire Circuit, have gone into
clubs with their new act billed as the
International Nitwits.
AL FOREMAN is working as a talker
at Eddie Skolack's President Theater,
San Francisco burly house. Foreman
previously did the spieling at the Sally
Rand show at the Golden Gate Exposition and for Billy Rose at the Fort Worth
Casa Manana.

"Best Foot" Unit
To Have Marty May
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-George Abbott's

Best Foot Forward is to be condensed
to a vaude unit and will bow at the
Metropolitan, Providence, Christmas Day.
Unit will be headed by Marty May, who
will return from a picture commitment
for MGM in time to work with the road
show.
Other dates already lined up are Central, Passaic, December 31; Loew's State,
New York, January 7; Capitol, WashingMINNEAPOLIS.-Dian Rowland, billed ton, January 14, and RKO, Boston, Janas the Park revenue strip queen, knocked uary 21.
Outfit is being handled by Music Cor'em dead with a superb $4,700 gross at
the Hirsch -Katz Alvin, burly house, week poration of America and is asking for a
ended Thursday matinee, November 12. guarantee and percentage.
Dian garnered many long stories, as well
as special column items, all of which
San Francisco Burly
helped build box office.

Dian Rowland Big

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.

Marie Cord in Jam
DETROIT, Nov 14.-Fine of $600 for
alleged "smuggling" of a fur coat was
assessed Wednesday against Marie Cord.
headliner at the National Theater here.
Miss Cord purchased the coat. last week
In Toronto and was presumably traced
thru the stringent financial controls now
in effect in Canada.
The coat was not declared as new upon
her arrival here and was taken from her
by the local customs collectors. Coat
was valued at $600, and was returned
upon payment of the fine.
The huge fine was made up by members of the cast and staff chipping in to
raise the sum.

14-President

Theater, burly stock house, operated and
managed by Eddie Scolak, with Al Foreman, assistant manager, is running three
daily, weekly change of bill. Features
Bob Collins, comic, now in his fourth
week, -co-headlining with Anita Louise,
chief strip. Principals include Margie
Sullivan, Vivian Kelly, Doris Dorisan,
Carral Carr, Frances Nelson and Arline
Moody, all strip teasers; Tanza, dancer
and producer; Johnny Ruaso, juvenile
comic, and Buddy O'Day, ec entric comic.
House operates differently from others
in that there is no chorus. It has eight
or nine strippers who do the openings,
picture numbers and finales. Other burly
houses here are the Liberty and the
smaller Little Kearney.
Burly house in Oakland is the Moulin

Balto Gayety Helps War

Rouge.

Five -week
BALTIMORE, Nov. 14.
United States War Stamp drive has been

Joe Sullivan in Boston

-

launched at the Gayety. Feminine headliners and chorus girls, just before the
second half of the show goes on, go thru
the audience with stamp books and
stamps. Stamp books are offered for
50 cents (two 25 -cent stamps). Additional stamps also are carried for those
who wish to buy more.

Guy Kibbee Set
NEW YORK, Nov.

14.-Guy Kibbee,

film player, will start a vaude tour at

BOSTON, Nov. 14.-Joseph Sullivan,
former operator of the Palladium Music
Hall, New York, says he has financial
backing from Johnny Wilson, former
middleweight fighter, fot a club.
Sullivan operated the New York club
after it had been doing business as Billy
Rose's Casino de Paree.
Sullivan has opened the Standard
Booking Exchange here.

Betty Igless Promoted

Nov. 14.-Betty Igless, of
on Adams, Newark, December 10, followed theBALTIMORE,
Gayety chorus, graduated to a principal of a recent bill headlined by Evelyn
Taylor.

TOMMY BOZO SNYDER, comic
Loew's State, here, December 17. Kibthe Hirst Circuit, writes that while play- by
is being handled by Music Corporaing Washington, D. C., he learned of the bee
passing of Sam Green, his former team- tion of America.
mate in vaude and burly. Adds, "Sam
died March 29, 1942. Washington Post
had almost a whole page of obit. Left
a wife, Dorothy, and two grown sons.
Sam Jr., in the army helping build the
Alaskan mad, and Jack, married."
UNO.
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 14.-Acts may refuse to perform if shows do not start at
times specified before the engagement,
and agents must arrange for all benefit
WANTED
performances thru the American Guild
of Variety Artists, if the local EnterDANCERS and SHOW GIRLS tainment Managers' Association and
AGVA agree to terms of a new contract.
Salary $35.00.
Spots booked by EMA members will be
union closed shops, according to the
(Spend a Winter in a Summer
pact submitted to President Larry KenClimate)
nith and EMA board members by business agent Nate Nazzarro Jr. of AGVA
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Oriental, Chi,
Giving Bonuses
To Attractions
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Attractions
booked for the Oriental which exceed
expectations at the box office will be
given cash bonuses, according to Charles
Hogan, house booker. In the last few
months three bands walked out with
extra money, and recently the Glenn
Miller Singers (6), who came in for
$2,000, were the first act to get an extra
share of the big gross (take for that
week, October 23-29, was $22,700, or
almost $5,000 above average). Tiny Hill,
on the same bill, also found extra cash
in his pay envelope.
Move is twofold: to give names an
opportunity to share in the profits and
to get box-office attractions into the
house. Oriental is in competition with
the Chicago for attractions, but its
flesh budget of $6,000 to $8,000 a week
does not permit heavy guarantees demanded by the top units and bands.
Under the bonus plan, in addition to
the moderate budget, house has been
able to line up some good box-office
shows.
Charlie Barnet band and Mitzi Green
come in Friday (20), followed by the
Merry Macs, Three Stooges and Maurice
Rocco November 27 week. Dick Stabile's
band, with Gracie Barrie, and Benny
Rubin will fill December 4 week, followed by Earl Carroll's Vanities, week of
December 11; Ethel Waters, week of December 18; Harry Howard's Bombshells
of 1943, December 31, for eight days;
Jane Froman, January 8, and Johnny
Long's band, January 15.

Park, Woonsocket, Vaude
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Arthur Fisher
is booking the Park Theater, Woonsocket, Mass., which will operate four
days weekly with vaude. Initial bill,
opened Thursday (5), consisted of Three
Toms, Arnaut Brothers, Cy Reeves, Grace
Drysdale, and Bob Easton.

Erie Manager to Army
ERIE, Pa., Nov. 14.-Melford Parker,
manager of the Columbia Theater, a.
Warner house and the only vaude outlet
remaining in town, ended 10 years' service to join the army. E. V. O'Neil moved
up to replace him.

...........
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Want Club Shows To Start on Time and
Benefits To Clear Thru AGVA in Pitt.

Casino de Paree Theatre
New Orleans, La.

Write or Wire

EDDIE LYNCH
BURLESQUE PEOPLE

WANTED
Write

O

PRESIDENT FOLLIES THEATRE
E. SKOLAK, Mme.
Francizo

here.
Prospects for the contract's acceptance
are good, say both officials. Agents
supporting the united front, besides
Kennith, are James W. Lanagan and
Irwin Eiseman, vice-presidents; Anne
King, secretary-treasurer, and John
Dailey, Harry Schreck and Gene Carr,
directors. Other members are Bertha
Elsner, Elinor Savage, Jack Bowman,
Anne Harvey and Margaret McLaughlin.
The EMA constituents are strongest in
the small nitery circuit and club dates.
Reason for the show-time clause in
the contract form is that on nights
when they have dates In different spats
some performers have been finding that

the first job would not go on for quite
a period after schedule, with the result
that they would miss their second job
or leave the first date without waiting to

perform.
Minimum wages went up in September
for AGVA talent. One-nighters within
40 -mile radius of Pittsburgh now' get
$8.50 per person, minimum. For jobs
outside the 40 -mile area, $10 per is
minimum.
Business is good in most spots, according to both Kennith and Nazzarro, altho
some suburban sites are dropping entertainment, especially in Uniontown,
McKeesport and Brownsville.
The formerly lush banquet business
has slumped considerably. Fewer such
events are being held and many are
substituting more speeohes or exhibitions
related to war for their once -featured
entertainment.
Most popular types of talent in Western Pennsylvania, according to the bookers and union heads, are novelty, comedy
and unusual dance acts. "Except tap
dancers," Kennith hastily added.
"They're falling all Over One another,
there are so many."
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A REAL NEW
SUPER -STRIP-TEASER

HERETOFORE

IN WESTERN HOUSES

NOW TOURING THE HIRST CIRCUIT
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Paramount, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Nov. 11)
This de luxe house is celebrating its
16th anniversary this month with a sock
film and a lively band show. It expects
the combo to run a record seven weeks.
Opening -day business was sensational,
with a lobby holdout almost all day and
24,000 packing their way in to roll up a
record -breaking gross of $14,000.
The big draw, of course, is the new
Bing Crosby -Bob Hope -Dorothy Lamour
picture, Road to Morocco. Woody Herman's band and Hazel Scott are on stage
and they, plus two more acts, put on a
lively, entertaining show.
Herman's combo makes a solid impression here. It is dishing out a smart mixture of hot tunes for the youngsters
and a few mellow ones for the adult
crowd. The seven brass swings out at
times, but It is never offensively loud.
The four rhythm provides a catchy beat
and the five -sax section lays on the
sugar at the right time. Saxes double on
clarinets on a couple of numbers. The
entire band shows up a good musical
outfit that is no one -style band. Herman's fronting is modest. He doesn't
hog the stage and he doesn't wisecrack.
He announces, plays his black stick and
sings a few in his attractive baritone
style. Band opens with Woodchoppere'
Ball, follows with trumpetist Billie
Rogers singing Every Night About This
Time and then blowing a sizzling chorus,
to good applause. The Acromaniacs (Allen, Burns and Cody) are three youths
doing tumbling, balancing, lifts, pyramiding and sundry surprise acrobatics in
fast style, plus a touch of comedy. They
do a few old tricks, too. The audience
loved them. Show -stopped.
The band then went into the novelty
tune, Der Fuehrer's Face, with plump
Chuck Peterson vocalizing effectively.
Carolyn Grey, tall and pretty, then sang
Kalamazoo and Met Him on Monday,
with Peterson joining her on the second
chorus on the trumpet. Both did okay.
Pat Henning, plus a tall blonde who is
on for a brief bit, kept the audience
amused with his zany bits. Piles on the
bits of satire, nutty imitations, gags and
falls quickly, building right into a big,
hand, and taking his four bows. He has
improved much and is using material
that is definitely out of the ordinary.
Herman followed to vocalize Amen
superbly, following with a fine White
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Christmas, done softly and to glee club
backing, and topped by Golden Wedding,
which gives drums and clarinet the spotlight. Hazel Scott closes the show.
Doubling from Cafe Society Uptown and
just in from the Coast, where she worked
on Something To Shout About for Gregory Ratoff, she went over well here with
her singing and swing piano. Opened
singing Cow Cow Boogie, switching to
her piano for Why Do I Love Him, Hazel's
Boogie Woogie (her own composition)
and for an encore Hungarian Rhapsody
in swing time. (She alternates the encore with Mr. Five by Five.) She is attractive, has plenty of personality and
knows how to play a fine piano dramatically.
Next show will have Benny Goodman's
band and Frank Sinatra, with StarSpangled Rhythm on screen.
Paul Denis.

RICO-Boston, Boston
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 13)
Show is well paced, with plenty of
laughs. Combining the music of Charlie
Spivak with the dancing of Rosalind Gordon, the acrobatics of the Nonchalants,
the songs of Shirley Ross and the laughs
dished out by Benny Youngman. Young-

man had trouble with hecklers but took
care of them in short order.
Charlie Spivak starts the show off with
I May Be Wrong, with all the boys sounding off and Spivak taking a chorus on
his trumpet.
Rosalind Gordon sings a chorus of I'd
Rather Dance, then goes into a peppy
tap routine. Presents a good appearance
and is well received. Spivak and orchestra pop off with Brother Bill, the
Stardusters singing the vocals. Encore
with an over -arranged I Surrender, Dear.
Youngman has a tough time warming
up his audience, but finally gets them
laughing. His delivery is fast and surefire, and his fparody of Kalamazoo has
them roaring., Pulls out the old fiddle
and uses several Milton Berle gags that
are eaten up.
The balancing and tumbling Nonchalants are a highlight of the show.
The boys have new material that sets
them of/ as one of the best acts of its
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kind in the business.
Shirley Ross, Bob Hope's movie partner,
stops the show cold with her songs. She
had a husky voice, due to a cold, but the
audience didn't seem to mind. Starts
with Strike Up the Band and encores
with Serenade in Blue. Also offers an
Irish tune. Youngman comes on and the
two do a skit on Thanks for the Memory,
with Youngman seemingly being screentested to the great delight of the audience.

Spivak band closes with One o'Clock
Jump. House nearly packed on second
show. Pic, The Voice of Terror.
Harry Poole.

State, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Nov. 12)
Most glaring weak spot in this week's
bill Is the appearance of Mary Brian,
film fem, as a ballroom dancer partnered
with Douglas Dean, who is Introduced as
"the dancing star of Johnny 2x4." This
is a slight exaggeration, insofar as Dean
was credited on the show's program with
doing the choregraphy but none of the
dancing.
Glamour gal Brian and partner do two
ballroom numbers, one on Begin the
Beguine and the others supposedly describing two people on a Ferris Wheel.
They're very clumsy and unexciting; and,
on top of thht, she mugs like mad. Number of hands applauding could almost be

counted.
Curtain is opened by the Honey Family,
three-man three -woman acro group
working in evening clothes, with a tap
dance opener and a quick shift into back
somersaults, three -highs and midair
passes. Tapping Is maintained thruout.
Acts works quickly and smoothly to
strong applause.
Jay C. Flippen is the show's pacer, winnidng the audience with ingratiating way
good storytelling. Eddie Hanley
works one number with Flippen, each doing a swell job feeding the other laugh
lines. Hanley's solo was a pantomime
of a gal getting dressed in the morning,
somewhat draggy but, in the main,
funny.
Judy Starr, tiny singer, is a neat little
stylist who knows how to take over an
audience. She did Devil and the Deep
Blue Sea, I Met Him on Monday and
Three Little Fishies. Did a bang-up
baby jive presentation. Encored with a
parody on i Can't Give You Anything
But Love. The ex -band vocalist is solid
as a single.
Another sending item on the bill was
the Delta Rhythm Boys, one at the piano
and four voices, who gave a socko performance. Negro lads are a clean-cut
looking group, and get underneath a song
with class rhythmic warbling. Did
Kalamazoo, a dead -pan rendition of Let's
Keep Smiling, White Christmas, Mr. Five
by Five, and a spiritual version of Praise
the Lord and Pass the Ammunition.
Terrific applause.
Closer was a skit with Flippen, Hanley
and an unbilled woman in a Salami
Shoppe. Slapsticky and pointless.
Ruby Zwerling doing the usual pit
backing.
Pic, Cairo.
House, weak.

Sol Zatt.

Loew-Globe, Bridgeport,

Connecticut

E

Acclaimed everywhere as Outstanding and Unique

Originators of all They Present and Offer

ettetetzthi

ROXY THEATRE
New York

Booked by DAVE SOLTI

sounds different. His violin and Ted
Lewis clary bit registered big, and he had
the crowd roaring with his screwy personality.
Ramon and Diana, garbed in evening
clothes, begin with straight ballroom
dancing, with a novel twist added by
presenting a magic routine as they
twirled. They then changed to comedy
adagio business, making for a sock finale.
House, a 2,600 -seater, well filled. Harry
Rose, veteran performer, is house manager, assisted by Mike Piccerillo. Admish
is 33 cents downstairs, with 28 cents in
balcony. Flickers, City of Silent Men
and Lady in Distress.
Samuel A. Lefkowitz.

(Reviewed Monday Evening, November 9)
Bill is family time, well balanced,
moves rapidly and packs plenty of variety. Gets off to good start with a snappy
rendition of Der Fuehrer's Face by
Charlie Ferron's pit boys. Chin Wah,
Chinese lad, does a fast juggling and
balancing turn, using a parasol, plates
and a long stick. A ribbon number adds
color to the novel Oriental offering.
Kelvin and Lynn, mixed team, show stop with their swell harmonizing. Display showmanship, versatility and voice
range on both pops and semi -classical
numbers, with Indian Love Call. Pennsylvania Polka and Ferryboat Serenade
their standouts. Had to beg off.
York and Ortez, sepian duo, spotted
next, with York doing fast and furious
tapping, his long legs standing him In
good stead, while Miss Ortez, a bit on
the hefty side, took care of the vocals.
Her piping of Tisket-a-Tasket proved
socko. Pair did some crossfire patter
which was stinko and slowed up act
considerably. A bit of boogie-woogie
should be substituted.
Gene Baylos, who doubled as emsee,
got over solidly with his zany act. Much
of his material has whiskers, but he
knows how to put it over so that It
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Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Nov. 11)
There's no denying the effect of the
Roxy's switch to more expensive and
name -conscious stage productions ever
since A. J. Balaban was brought in to
pilot the house. Production numbers
are beginning to inch up to the quality
of Music Hall staging, and acts are being
sold in expensive -looking surroundings.
In line with the new policy, Carmen
Miranda is headlining the next bill, at a
reported salary of $8,500.
Innovation, first tried a few weeks ago,
of having a radio newscaster do a pitch
on current headlines before the newsreel showing, is repeated this week, with
George Hamilton Coombs, WHN commentator, doing the spieling. (Show before
last had Coombs and Johannes Steel.)
In view of the happy turn of events
occasioned by the U. S. invasion of North
Africa, Cooinbs was well received.
Coombs, however, simultaneously wobbles his head, shoulders and knees and
rubs his hands. (He had the audience
laughing after a minute of this.) Also,
be announces next week's picture with
the same enthusiasm that he used to
announce the fall of French Africa to
our troops.
Opening act was built around conserving rubber by using bicycles, which introduced Bobby Whaling and Yvette,
novelty cycle act which starts out with
the customary bike falling apart and
Whaling putting it together. In between,
they picked up with some flashy, trick
riding and some unicycle comedy that
brought both laughs and good applause.
Jack Durant does his usual good job of
comedy, beginning with some intentionally bad singing, then some gagging and
his imitations of Gable and Boyer, each
accompanied with a pratt fall somersault
and the line, "But can Clark Gable do
this?" Went over strong.
Raymond Scott, who recently gave

WANTED
ALL KINDS OF NOVELTY

ACTS-

Emsees, Strips, Line Girls,
Musical Acts, Dance Teams.

If

good, will guarantee 10 weeks' work.
Send photos and terms at once!

Organization of 15 night

clubs-

Niagara Frontier Night
Club Owners Assn., Inc.
Office: 39 West Chippewa St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Acts Wanted

for

SOLLIE CHILDS
U. S. ARMY CAMP SHOWS
Chorus Girls that can do Specialties, Sister
Teams, Girl Trios, Vaudeville Acts of all kinds,
Drummers, Piano Players and Managers. Have
new show opening every week.
SOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS

Baker Hotel

STOCK

Mineral Wells, Texas

WANTED!

LOCATION for high-class Musical
Comedy Revue. A lovely chorus, beautiful costumes, clever comedians. Best of stock talent
20 people or more. Prefer one bill weekly.
TERMS-Salary or percentage with guarantee.
Nothing but A -i proposition considered.
MUSICAL COMEDY STOOK 00.
Box D-11, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohlo
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WANT ACTS AT ONCE
For Theatres and Hite Clubs. Top Salaries.
Plenty Work, Small Jumps.

JOE MALL AMUSEMENT OFFICE
457 Hippodrome Nile.
Cleveland, O.
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up his big band to become a CBS
maestro, is doubling here with a quintet,
the same type of outfit which called
attention to Scott as a composer and
pianist. Each musician receives billing
and a chance to display brilliance. The
music also shows eft Scott's imagination
as an arranger. Quintet starts with
Let's Keep Smiling, featuring the mellow
sax work of Stanley Webb on tenor and
George Johnson on alto, plus the deep
bass growls of Bill Taylor. Second num-,
ber is I Got Plenty of Nothing, in which
Cozy Cole, a great Negro drummer, beats
it out. Mel Powell, 19 -year -old piano
player, solos on I Want To Be Happ_y, in
which he does an outstandingly crisp
job. They, of course, do a medley of
Scott ernginals, which brought heavy
applause.
Last quintet number, Praise the Lord
and Pass the Ammunition, serves as a
lead In for the Roxyettes, doing a patriotic hoopla in neatly styled sailor
costumes with the Six Cressonians (four
men, two women) sandwiched in with
fast teeterboard work. Act is clean and
flashy, consisting mainly of back somersaults irto a barrel. Applause, good.
Earlier in show, Roxyettes do a number
to a new song, Velvet Moon, dressed in
skin -fitting gowns, hooped at the hems,
which gives then an opportunity to do
fancy costume dancing.
Bob Hannon, singing house emsee, fits
Into the new plans with good taste.
Singing stint was a medley of George M.
Cohan tunes, a timely tribute. Paul
Ash, in the pit, does top notch backing

the show.

Pic, Springtime in the Rockies.
Sol Zatt.
House, packed.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Nov. 4)

Orpheum went back to variety this
with a line-up of sock acts, Faith
Bacon headlining a fast-moving program.
On the bill are the Three DeWaynes,
Harbers and Dale, Britt Wood, Martez
and Delita, the Oxford Boys and Josephine Earl's precise 10 -girl line. Gals
are on three times, and the third time
are used to augment Miss Bacon's apWeek

pearance.

and ork are in the pit again,
with Lyons smoothly emseeing. Opener
is The Jitters, which brings on the 10
lookers for a bit of hip shaking. Gals,
attired in a few feathers, run thrll their
routines smoothly. Flashy.
The DeWaynes (their last performance
before going into the navy) socked with
(their teeterboard and Risley routine.
Trio does some astounding foot -to -foot
work and later combines teeterboard and
Risley in nice leaping and balancing.
Shaking maraccas, the Earl girls are
back for a rumba to bring on Harbers
and Dale, dance team, to Begin the Beguina. Team works smoothly and with
enthusiasm, featuring butterfly spins
and lifts. Got a good hand.
Britt Wood, monologist, turned in an
A-1 performance aided by his harmonica.
Monolog material is by no means new,
but he sells it well. Socked on his harmonica solo, My Hero, and got plenty of
laughs wrath his warbling of The Covered
Wagon Rolled Right Along. Wound up
with harmonica work on Old Folks at
Home and a bit of soft shoe.
Martez and Delita, balancing act,
started off with a bit of rumba stepping,
switching to hand-to-hand and foot -to head stuff. Act sells well and got a good
hand.
Capitalizing on curvy figures, the Earl
gals followed in sarongs and with palmetto headgears. Miss Bacon then offered her Death of the Bird of Paradise
routine. Interpretative terping, with
lights playing a big part. Had to beg off.
Finishing off were the Oxford Boys, two
guys with a guitar. Their imitations of
the orchestras of Busse, Kyser, Heidt,
Dorsey and others got a big hand. They
Al Lyons

sell well.
Show was the last to be staged by Earl
Adams, Orpheum stage manager, Who
left November 6 for the navy.
Pic, W'ngs and the Woman. Threequarter house when caught.
Sam Abbott.

Fay's, Philadelphia
(Reviewed Friday Evening, November 13)
After several seasons of straight vaude
fare, Sam Stiefel, operator of Fay's, this
week reverted to the type of entertainment he originally introduced to Philadelphians a decade or so ago. And in
doing so. he returns to the town for
the first time in years a colored variety
house featuring swing band names. It's
Earl (Father) Hines to tee off the new
policy, and that it is a winning formula
is manifest in the decided pick-up in
business. Standees inside and a long
line outside at early supper show caught

.-.._

He has what the Mexicans like-someway, leading thing tuney and not too highbrow.
his 16 -piece orchestra on and off the Ramon and Renita say they first danced
piano bench, with the biggest excitement to Carlos's orchestra in New York.
The 15-year old miss, Gloria Cosio, has
coming when the maestro tickles those
ivories. Gives them plenty of his a voice that touches the heart. She sings
of
course,
like
a young Met star. There is also a
emphasis,
with
the
pianology,
on the swingers, and really breaks it up clever imitation of the Follies Paco
when the maestro and his men get in Miller and his dummy, a la Charlie.
that real low-down groove for a boogie- McCarthy, and some fine dancing by
the Rodriguez Yal team, Russian and
woogie St. Louis Blues.
Band kicks in with a half-dozen items, Mexican.
going
But, proving that Mexico is still the
arrangements,
mostly all record
sugary only for an elaborately arranged land of contradictions-the ballet girls
Manhattan Serenade. Shorty McCul- step around as tho bored with themselves
lough, out of the trumpet section, Is the and the world. Perhaps they like only
featured hot horn, scoring big with his their own stuff and resent having to do
singing and tootling in a solo spot for foreign ballet steps.
As a whole, the Lirico has the best
Knock Me a Kiss.
Madeline Green, band canary, clicks show in town-well organized for consolidly with her sultry chanting for He's trast and effectiveness and, best of all,
My Guy and Mr. Five by Five. Billy Eck- giving the people what they want.
Charles Poore.
stein, male bary voice, also adds heavy
to his laurels with a. romancy Just as Tho
groovey
goes
then
Here,
and
You Were
Cincinnati
with Cow Cow Boogie. On the recall
has the house stomping with You Must
Lair's
CINCINNATI,
Nov.
14.-John
Have Read My Mind, a race blues.
Renfro Valley
Dance, regular feaThree acts supporting also on the ture on WHAS,Barn
comes to Taft
strong side, making for a fast-moving Theater here forLouisville,
Sunfour
performances
the
change
for
Also
makes
60 minutes.
November 29, under a "Smokes for
of pace in providing the comedy and day,
Yanks" -benefit sponsored by the
hoofing to supplement the music and the
Cuvier Press Club. Local dailies
song, making for one of the most en- local
backing the idea. The Lair hillbillies
tertaining band bills seen on local boards are
give two performances each Saturday
in many a moon.

on the second day.

Chuck and Chuckles are show -stoppers, night at the National Theater, Louisville.

Go beyond their outlandish jive suits to
create a roundelay of laughs. Their silly
Miami
Changes
patter scores, and they hit even a higher
mark with their eccentric tap and sof t MIAMI, Nov. 14.-Frank Payne, impershoeing. One of the lads also heavy on sonator, and Joe Rio, formerly of Rio

in

Talent

the mugging, which counts for much.
Left 'em with the mobbed house begging
for more.
Harold and Frances, mixed duo, on first
and acquit themselves nobly with their
speed and rhythm taps. Oarr Brothers
(two), only palefaces on the bill, also
had to beg off after a round of comedy
acrobatics that registered big for both
laughs and thrills in the hand-to-hand
antics.
Screen fills in with Highways by Night.

Brothers, came into Kitty Davis's last
night. The Dennis Sisters are being held
over.
Mike Doyle; since 1937 at the Bar of
Music, again gets the star billing.
Henry Palmer, now the big man at
El Bolero, is enlarging that spot.
Jina Jana, singer, is new at the Bali.

14.-After 22 years
in show business, McGarry and Dawn.
working here at the Klub Hawaii, find
ALBANY, Nov.

themselves billed in the newspaper
ads under the club's bartender.
Booze dispenser is billed in the
number two spot, above four other
acts, as "Jake-Singing lexologist"

Jane Withers Hits
Record in Dayton
DAYTON, 0.-Jane Withers took the
city lock, stock and barrel in her first
appearance here at the RKO Colonial
week of November 6, piling up a record
$14,000.
Jane established a first-day
record, and from then there were long
lines daily to the box office.
During her stay here, Jane sold bonds
for the Rotary Club, appeared at the
Soldiers' Club before 1,000 uniformed
men and one night stepped into Al
Graham's band at Lantz's Merry -Go Round and beat the drums.

Philly Bookers Organize
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Local nitery
bookers have organized the Cabaret
Bookers' Association, to function Inde+
pendently but as part of the EMA, which
is comprised of club bookers. Division
of interest between nitery and club
bookers led to split. New CBA will have
its own grievance committee, maintain
a policy independent of the EMA and
draw up its own by-laws. CBA organizational work is in hands of committee
composed of Eddie Suez, Arthur Phillips
and Bernie Landis.

s

s

Maurie Orodenker.

*"Something to
Shout about!"

Music Hall, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Nov. 12)
With the film, Once Upon a Honeymoon, getting off to mixed reviews, this
looks like a two-week show at best. The

accompanying stageshow is typically
Music Hall in the sense that it lacks
punch and depends for effectiveness on
its precision and balance of groups and
colors, fine music, and its general pictorial lavishness. Called Colorama, the
show starts off with a Tribute to the
U. S. Marine Corps, which combines an
offstage voice, film trailer and glee club
behind a scrim drop and singing of The
Shores of Tripoli. Fancy montage stuff,
and an applause -winner.
Then comes the huge pit orchestra performing Grieg's Concerto in A Minor,
first movement, and Miss Josefa Rosanska on stage as piano soloist. She's a
fine pianist and the interlude as a whole
was excellent musically, but too long.
The stageshow proper started with the
32 ballet girls in a smartly conceived
number. Half are in gold costumes and
half in white, with two girls as soloists,
and all working on the rim of the turning stage. They go thru the classic ballet
movements and, for balletomanes, they
are a dream. Muriel Gray and Grace
Thomas were the spinning soloists. The
Glee Club returned in Scotch kilts to
sing a medley of Scotch tunes, with tenor
Mario Berini leading nicely. Pleasing.
Walter Nilsson then works alone, doing
his riding of trick unicycles while maintaining a line of giggling and chatter.
His laughter is infectious and did much
to put him over. A strong novelty turn.
The closing number is a fancy Russian
affair that has the Glee Club as singing
Cossacks, the ballerinas as peasant girls
and the 38 Rockettes as dancers. Costumes are snappy and colorful, the
groupings are pictorial and the dancing
and singing are up to the Music Hall
standards. Paul Haakon provides a
leaping, bouncing ballet specialty, and
Alois Poranski's fine basso voice leads the
Glee Club in the Russian song.
Show is by Russell Markert with sets
Paul Denis.
by Nat 'Carson.

.. .

After 22 Years

It is Earl Hines all the

Renfro for Taft,
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now at

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

*4th
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year!-

CAFE SOCIETY
New York
(Sincere thanks to

Teatro Lirico, Mexico City
(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, November 3)
Roberto Soto, veteran of the stage, is
still tops in box-office pull and proves
it in his daily appearances here, where
he leads in two sunny skits with some
shady jokes.
Next on the bill is Argentins composer
Carlos De Nava, back from New York
to direct an orchestra in bis own songs.

s

New York

BARNEY JOSEPHSON)

* Featured

e

in the forthcoming COLUMBIA PICTURE
"SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT"
A Gregory Ratoff Production

`

-

...14110

(Routes are for carrent week when no dates
are given)

A
Acromaniacs (Paramount) NYC, t.
Adelaide (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, nc.
Allen, Sara (Radio Frank's) NYC, nc.
Allen Sisters (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Ambassadorettes, The (Blackhawk) Chi, re.
Ames & Arno (Palace) Columbus, O., t.
Ammons & Johnson (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, nc.
Anderson, Dolores (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Andrew & Diane (Rudd's Beach) Schenectady,
N. Y., nc.

Andrews, Avis (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Andrews,
Johnny (George Washington)
NYC, h.
Andrews Sisters (Chicago) Chi, t.

Andrini & Samba Sirens (Glenn Rendezvous)
Newport, Ky., nc.
Anisova, Florence (Russian Kretchma) NYC.
nc.
Appleton, The (Kasee's) Toledo, O., nc.
Armando & Lita (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc.
Arren & Broderick (Orpheum) Ms Moines
20-26,

t.
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LaVola, Don, & Carlotta (LeRoy's Rondevue)
Salt Lake City, Utah, nc.
Lawler, Terry (London Chop House) Detroit, re.
Lazara & Castallenos (Park Central) NYC, h.
LaZellas, Aerial (Show Time) Dallas 9-19, Ms
LeBrun Sisters (Orpheum) Omaha, t,
Lee, Bob (Wivil) NYC, re.
Leon, Georges, Dancers (Sumter) Sumter, S.
C, 18, t; (Bijou) Savannah, Ga., 19-21, t;
(Albany) Albany 24, t; (Martin) Dothan,
Ala., 25, t.
Lewis, Joe E. (Copacabana) NYC, nc.
Lewis, Ralph (21 Club) Baltimore, nc.
Lightner, Fred (Queen Mary) NYC, c.
Lit, Bernie (Oasis) Baltimore, c.
Lloyd & Willis (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Loke, Kea (Lexington) NYC, h.
Lombardo, Tony (Indiana) Fort Wayne,
Ind., h.
Lord, Carol (Flamingo) Chi, nc.
Louis & Cherie (Veterans' Club) Huntingdon,
Pa., nc.
Lucas, Nick (Continental Grove) Akron, O.,
nc.
Lucero, Norma (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc.
Lucilie, (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., nc.

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)
TRADE

SERV/lE

Acts -Units-Attractions

FEATURE

Toutes

BillbOílyd

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club;

hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.
NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.

h-hotel; mh-music

B

Babette (Casino) Pittsburgh, t.
Bailey, Bill (Oriental) Chi, t.
Baldwin & Bristol (Lido) Worcester, Mass.,
ne; (Brass Rail) Southwick 23-28, nc.
Basil, Marion (Music Hall) NYC. t.
Baxter, Colette (Louise', Monte Carlo)
NYC, nc.
Beaucaire, Pierre (Louise's Monte Carlo)
NYC. nc.
Bedell, George (Sheraton) NYC, h.
Belling, Clem (Iceland) NYC, re.
Belmont Bros. (Cat & Fiddle) Cincinnati ne;
(Merry-Go -Round) Dayton 23-28, nc.
Berini, Mario (Music Hall) NYC. t.
Berry, Connie (Cafe Society Downtown)

Llliott, Leonard (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Ellis, Peggy Anne (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc.
English, Ray (Shangri-La) Ph11a, nc.
Enrica & Novello (Hurricane) NYC, nc.

EDDIE SUEZ
THEATRICAL AGENCY

-

representing
Instrumental & Vocal

-

featuring GLORIA MANN
Now Appearing: Frank Palumbo's, Philadelphia.

THE

AMERICA'S
Pers. Repr. Allan Rupert, Consolidated Radio Artists.
R. C. A. Bldg., N. Y. C.

BlaKstone, Nan (Casanova) Detroit, nc.
Blanche & Elliott (Saks) Detroit, nc.
Blane, Muriel (Chin's) NYC, re.
Bond, Angie, Trio (Enduro) Brooklyn, re.
Bourne, Charlie (Park Central) NYC. h.
Bowers, Cookie (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Boyd, Carol (Cafe Maxim) NYC, c.
Brian, Mary (State) NYC, t.
Bricktop (Cerutti's) NYC, nc.
Britton, Ginger (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Broderick, George & Ellen (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, nc.
Bromley, Bob (Hi Hat) St. Louis, nc.
Brown, Evans (Lafayette) Clinton, Ia., h.
Bryant. Pauline (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Burns Twins & Evelyn (Nipollet) Minneapolis, h.
Butterfield, Erskine (Fenway Hall) Cleveland, h.

Callahan Sisters (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Cantu (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.

Carlisle, Una Mae (Cafe Life) NYC, nc.
Carlos & Carita (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Carter & Kathie (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Cartwright, Helen (Versailles) NYC. nc.
Chocolates, Three (Famous Door) NYC, nc.
Claire & Arena (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Clark, Coleman, & Co. (Earl Carroll's Theater) Hollywood, re.
Cole, Cozy (Roxy) NYC, t.
Collette & Barry (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., nc.
Collier, Dana (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Collins & Bailey (Music Box Club) San Francisco, Nov. 16-Dec. 3. nc.
Bronx,
(Pelham Heath)
Condos, Frank
NYC, nc.
Copacabana Revue (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., nc.
Corey, Irwin (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc.
Cordova, Victoria (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Cortello's Canines (Orpheum) Los Angeles, t.
Cortez, Floret (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Cortez & Marquis (Beachcomber) Providence,
Corwin, Althea (Sawdust Trail) NYC. nc.
Costello, George (Place Elegante) NYC, nc.
Costello, Tony (Howdy Revue) NYC, nc.
Cousin, Ida (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Covarro. Nico (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc.
Coy, Johnny (Copacabana) NYC, no.
Cressonians, The (Roxy) NYC. t.
Criss Cross (Latin Quarter) Chi, ne.
Cummings, Don (Capitol) Washington, t.
Cunningtons, The (Carter) Cleveland, h.
D
Daro & Corda (Park Central) NYC, h.
Davidoff. Yasha (Casino Russe) NYC, nc.
Daye, Ruth (Latin Quarter) Chi, nc.
Daye, Suzanne (Penthouse) NYC, nc.
Dean, Joey (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, nc.
DeFay, Arleen (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Del Carmen, Dolores (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Delahanty Sisters (Dude Ranch) North Long
Beach, Calif., 16-28, nc.
Delta Rhythm Boys (State) NYC, t.
D'Rey, Phil, & Co. (Helsing's) Chi, nc.
DeRivera. Carmen (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Desylva Twins (El Patio) Mexico City, nc.
Dexter, Carol (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., nc.
Dion, Valerie (Cafe Maxim) NYC, nc.
Dombey, Ken (Puritas Springs Park Rink)
Cleveland. p.
Donahue, Walter (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Douglas, Roy (Hi Hat) Bayonne, N. .1., nc.
Downey, Morton (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h.

NYC, no.

Hunt, Les, & Juliet (Rollenden) Cleveland, h.

DON RENALDO QUARTET

NYC, nc.

ANGIE BOND TRIO
FINEST Girl Instrumental -Vocal Aot.

Hibbert, Bird & LaRue (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., nc.
Hines, Jackson (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Hoctor, Harriet (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, ne.
Hoffman, Lew (Palace) Columbus, O., t.
Holman, Libby (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, nc.
Honey Family (State) NYC, t.
Howard, Bunny (Park Central) NYC, h.
Howard, Mary Lou (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Hoyt, Kathryn (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Humes, Helen (Cafe Society Downtown)

608.17 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Kingsley 8880.

Iaea, Leilani (Lexington) NYC, h.
Inca Indian Trio (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Inge, Adele (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Irmgard & Alan (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.

Phones: Pennypacker 7083.

Jagger, Kenny (Leland) Richmond, Ind., h.
Janis, Deane (Queen Mary) NYC, c.
Estelle & LeRoy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Jardinere & Madeleine Gardiner (Casanova)
Detroit 9-23, no.
Ky., nc.
Estrolitos, The (Carter) Cleveland, h.
Evans, Bob (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky, cc.
Farney, Evelyn (Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
Faust, Johnny_ (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Farrell, Bill (Place Elegante) NYC, nc.
Fields, Jackie (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Fields, Benny (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,

POLLY JENKINS
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Foe teems and dates address Polly Jenkins &
Her Musical Plowboys, 1 Main St., Ilion, N. Y.

no.

Field's, Hobert (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Jeanne, Myra (Shangri-la) Phila 18 -Dec. 1, nc.
Fisher's, Bob, Flyers (Shrine Circus) Peoria, Jericho Quintet (Cafe Society Downtown)
24-28.
Ia.,
NYC, nc.
Ill,; (Shrine Circus) Davenport,
Fisher, Hal (Flamingo) Chi. nc.
Jerry & Turk (Chicago) Chi, t.
Flippen, Jay C. (State) NYC, t.
Jocelyn,
Mildred (Iceland) NYC, re.
Ford, Patricia (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Johnson, Bill (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Foster, Phil (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. I., Johnson, Gil (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc.
N. Y., nc.
Frakson (Walton) Phila, h.
Francis, Jeanne, & Jerry Grey (Florentine
Booked for Tour of Hirst Theaters
Gardens) Hollywood, ne.
Franklin, Casa (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc.
HILTON SISTERS
Fraser, Jane, & Roberts Sisters (Iceland)
(Siamese Twins)
NYC, re.
Freems, George (Pelham Heath) Bronx,
Write
NYC, nc.

Frohman, Bert (Mardi Gras) NYC, re.
Frocs, Betty (Cafe Maxim) NYC, nc.
Froos, Sylvia (Latin Quarter) Chi, nc.
Funzafire Unit (Earle) Philo, t.
G

Gabrielle (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, nc.
Gainsworth, Marjorie (Sheraton) NYC, h.
Galvin, Gil (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc.
Gerardos, The (Walton) Phila, h.
Glover & LaMae (Sheraton) NYC, h.
Gordon Rosalind (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.
Gordon's, Al, Dogs (Colonial) Dayton, O., t.
Green, Jackie (51 Club) NYC. nc.
H
Haakon, Paul (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Hebb & Denton (Casino) New Castle, Pa., ne.
Hall, Dale (Holland) Eugene, Ore., nc.
Hanley, Eddie (State) NYC, t.
Hannon, Bob (Roxy) NYC, t.
Harding & Moss with Billie Joyce (Jim Otto's
Cafe) Beverly Hills, Calif., nc.
Barger & May (Hi Hat) St. Louis, nc.
Harris, Claire & Shannon (Beverly Hills)

Wire
Phone
Walnut 4877
Walnut 8461

JOYCE
JOLLY Theater
Bldg,

McCabe, Betty (It Cafe, Plaza Hotel) Hollywood.
McKenna, Joe & Jane (RHO -Boston) Boston, t.
McMahon, Jere (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., nc.
Madding, Frances (Bellerive) Kansas City,
Mo., h.
Marcus, Dr. (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Marianne (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., nc.
Marlowe, Don, & Co. (Post) Spokane 16-20,
t; (Grace Hayes Lodge) Hollywood 25Dec. 25.

Marque & Marlys (Lakota's) Milwaukee 1623, re.

Marsh, Carolyn (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Marshall, Jack (Belmont -Plaza) NYC, h.
Midnight Voodoo Party, Herman Weber's (Uptown) Carrollton, Mo., 18; (Davis) Higgins ville 19, t; (Illinois) Centralia, Ill., 20, t;
(Lincoln) Belleville 21, t; (Strand) W.
Franklin 22, t; (Globe) Christopher 23, t.
Mignon (Webb's Patio) St. Petersburg, Fla, nc.
Miner, Eddie (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Minnevitch's Rascals (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Moke & Poke (Oriental) Chi, t.
Monteros, The (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h.
Morgan, Johnny (Greenwich Village Inn)
NYC, nc.
Morales Bros. & Daisy (Victory) La Crosse,
Wis., 14-28, nc.
Murray, Steve (19th Hole) NYC. no.
Myers & Carlotta (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Myrrs (Pierre) NYC, h.

Nadia & Sasha (Casino Russe)NYO, nc.
Na Pua (Lexington) NYC, h.
Nelson, Mervyn (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc.
Nilsson, Walter (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Noble & King (Spivy's Roof) NYC, nc.

o
O'Dell, Dell (Park Central) NYC, h.
Ortega, Helen (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Orton & Springer (La Vie Parisienne)
NYC, nc.

O'Shea, Pat (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne.
Osta, Teresita (El Chico) NYC, nc.
P

Pallet, Dolores (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Parker, Ray, & Porthole (Athletic Club) De-

troit

Earle
Philadelphia, Penna.

16-26, nc.

(See ROUTES on page 34)

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Johnson, Judith, & Co. (Gains) Pineville, Ky.,
19-20, t.
Jose & Paquita (Town Ranch) Seattle 1728, nc.
Joyce, Val (19th Hole) NYC. nc.

Eaaihue's, Johnny, Hawaiians (Roosevelt)
Pittsburgh, h.
Kahler, Jerry (Seneca) Chi. h.
Keating, Fred (Spivy's Roof) NYC, nc.
Kent, Lenny (Famous Door) NYC, nc.

Kimball, Dude (Flagship) Union, N. J., nc.
King Sisters (Sherman) Chi, h.
Kings, Three (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Kingsley, Myra (1-2-3 Club) NYC, nc.
Kirk Bob (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Korda, Nina (Benjamin Franklin) Philo, h.
Kraft, Beatrice, & Evelyn (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, nc.

(Route, are for current week when no
dates are given)
Angel Street (Plymouth) Boston.
Arsenic and Old Lace (Royal Alexandra) Toronto.
Arsenic and Old Lace (Selwyn) Chi.
Barrymore, Ethel, in Corn Is Green (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 18; (Paramount)
Omaha 19; (Municipal Aud.) Kansas City,
Mo., 20-21.
Chatterton, Ruth, in Private Lives (Majestic)
Boston.
Claudia (English) Indianapolis 16-18; (Cox)
Cincinnati 19-21.
Firefly, The (Bushnell Aud.) Hartford,
Conn., 21.

Gilbert and Sullivan (Erlanger) Bufalo.
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Chi.
Great Big Doorstep (Colonial) Boston.
Kramer, Fatty (Pelham Heath) Bronx, Hellzapoppin (Forrest) Phila.
Newport, Ky., cc.
Junior Miss (Harris) Chi.
NYC,
nc.
Hart, Ray (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc.
Junior Miss (Wilbur) Boston.
Harvey, Kathryn (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Lady in the Dark, with Gertrude Lawrence
L
Hayden, Tommy (Wivil) NYC, rep.
(Nixon) Pittsburgh.
NYC,
(Casino
Russe)
nc.
Belle
Alexia
La
Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Life With Father (Ford) Baltimore.
Boston,
h.
Landi,
Ruth
(Fensgate)
Hector & Pals (Orpheum) Omaha, t.
Lunt
and Fontanne, In The Pirate (Locust
Lane, Lovey (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
Heller, Jackie (Latin Quarter) Chi, nc.
St.) Phila.
LaVernes, Four (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Henning, Pat (Paramount) NYC, t.
Merry Widow (National) Washington.
Papa Is All (American) St. Louis.
Pitts, Zasu, in Her First Murder (Hanna)
Cleveland.
Porgy and Bess (Studebaker) Chi.
Priorities of 1942 (Erlanger) Chi.
Student Prince (Biltmore) Los Angeles.
Spring Again, with Grace George (Cox) Cincinnati 16-18; (English) Indianapolis 19-21.
This Is the Army (Boston O. H.) Boston.
Tobacco Road (Davidson) Milwaukee.
and Yolanda (Lyceum) Minneapolis
"A SALUTE FROM HAWAII" Unit: cember 10; Hippodrome, Baltimore, De- Veloz
18-21.
Orpheum, Des Moines, November 20-25; cember 24.
Watch on the Rhine (Auditorium) Memphis
MERRY MACS: Paramount, Hammond,
18-19; (Hyman Aud.) Nashville 20; (ColiOrpheum, Omaha, 28, week. Capitol,
seum) Evansville, Ind., 21.
Madison, Wis., Dec. 8-9; Palace, Fort Ind., November 21-22.
The, and I (Playhouse) Wilmington,
Willow,
Empire,
GLENN MILLER SINGERS:
Wayne, Ind., 11-13; Palace, Columbus,
Del., 20-21.
0., 15-17; Colonial, Dayton, 0., 18. week; Fall River, Mass 4.November 24; RKO, Yankee Point (Walnut) Phila.
Riverside, Milwaukee, 25, week; Rialto, Boston, December
BERT NAGLE AND HILJA: Capitol,
Joliet, Rl., January 1-2.
ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Washington, November 19.
DAVE APOLLON: Earle, Washington,
ORIENTAL, CHICAGO: Maurice Rocco, American Beauties on Ice (Pelham Heath Inn)
Drake, Robert (Hopkins' Rathskeller) Phila. December 31.
November 27, week; Dick Stabile, Gracie
nc.
Bronx, N. Y.
DAVE BARRY: Oriental, Chicago, No- Barrie, Benny Rubin, December 4, week: Franey, Dorothy (Yacht Club) Pittsburgh Oct.
Duffield Sisters (Helsing's Vodvil Lounge)
Chi, C.
30-Nov. 19.
vember 27.
Earl Carroll's Vanities, 11, week; Ethel
of 1943 (The Gardens) Pittsburgh
Duncan, Jackie (Clark's Oasis) Buffalo, nc.
BEATRICE KAY: Empire, Fall River, Waters, 18, week; Harry Howard's Bomb- Ice-Capades
Nov. 5-24.
Durant, Jack (Roxy) NYC, t.
'7; Jane Fro - Ice Revue of '42 (Netherland Plaza Hotel)
shells
1943,
of
31
-January
15.
December
Mass.,
Duval, Janine (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Cincinnati.
CARR BROTHERS: Earle, Washington, man, 8, week; Johnny Long, 15, week.
Dyer -Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard)
RITA ROPER: Alpine Village, Mc- Lewis, Dorothy (Copley -Plaza Hotel) Boston.
December 11.
NYC, nc.
on Ice (Sonja Renie & Arthur Wirtz)
Stars
26,
two
weeks.
Keesport,
Pa.,
December
Chicago,
Oriental,
JANE FROMAN:
(Center Theater) NYC.
E
WESSON BROTHERS: Orpheum, Los Victor's,
8,
week.
January
Art, Ice Parade of 1943 (Hotel AdolEaston, Bob (Hippodrome) Baltimore, Nov. 19phus) Dallas.
DI GATANOS: State, New York, De- Angeles, December 2.
Dec. 9, t.

Advance i3ookings
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COCKTAII. COMBOS

BAND 5

They Come and Go USO Shows Raid
CHICAGO, Nov. 14. --Phil Dooley, ccmic
working trumpet and drums, has g -ven
up his cuartet after a couple of Jobs
to Join Jack LeMaire's six -piece outfit.
Max Miller, vibraharpist who joined
Dooley at the Town Casino here, carries
on with the trio.
*

DETROIT, Nov. 14.-Bobbie Stevenson
and His Treasure Islanders (4) formed
here recently, is managed thru the Mike
Falk Office. After an engagement at the
Uptown Club, outfit is moving into the
Club Casanova here.
s

14.-A new unit organized here this week is the Chelsea
Four, under the direction of Lou Finnerty
CHICAGO, Nov.

(drums). Leader has been with several
name bands.
s

14.-Buddy Reeves
Trio broke up at Benson's Service Club
here this week, when Buddy was drafted
into the army. The two remaining
musicians returned to Chicago to make
other connections. Sue Lindsey, vocalist
with the outfit, Joined the Three Suingsters, who open at Don Hudson's Packers
Playdfum, Green Bay, Wis., Tuesday (17).
DES MOINES, Nov.

s

PEORIA, Ill., Nov.

14.-Jack Wedell.

bass player and singer with several name
bands, is now fronting his own four piece combo, filling his first Job at Jack
Adam's Sportsman's Club here. Date
calls for four weeks and options.

Fredericks Open Cocktail
Unit Office in Hollywood
HOOYWOOD, Nov. 14.-Frederick Bros.
have opened a cocktail unit department
bere, placing Reg Marshall, of the band
division, in charge. He will be assisted

by Jean Wald, who has worked for FB
in New York and Chicago. Miss Wald
will arrive from Chicago next week.
Addition of the local branch will enable
the firm to book units Coast to Coast.

Beating the Deadline
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Jack Kurtze,
head of the cocktail department for
Frederick Bros. here, dropped everything this week to leave by auto on a
seven-day business trip thru the Midwest. Reason for the rush: to take
advantage of the gas rationing dead-,
line.

ATTENTION

Talent Buyers!
The entertainment world's newest and most progressive agency
offers for immediate booking-

The BEST in

COCKTAIL UNITS
SMALL BANDS
ACTS

Contact the office
nearest you

FREDERICK BROS.
MUSIC CORP.
NEW YORK

CHICAGO

75 E. Wacker
HOLLYWOOD
1585 Crossroads of the World

RKD Bldg.

Cocktail Field
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Communications to SAM HONIGBERG,
155 N. Clark Street, Chicago, III.
JOE COHEN, Associate.

Nov. 21, 1942

Off the Cuff

Florida.
. MARGOT HAROLD, piano
EAST:
and voice, is set for the Kirk Grill, Utica,
the
to
is
new
addition
a
NAT
JAFFEE
of
Camp
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Office
N. Y., November 24. . . . VELVA NALShows, Inc., is raiding the cocktail unit Kelly's Stables, New York, following LEE LEY, piano and voice, is new at the
field for musical personalities. Dozens NORMAN (4), who has left on a USO Pennsylvania Hotel Lounge, New York.
of girl accordionists are already touring tour.. . . ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD held
SONNY BOY WILLIAMS has signed
camps with small shows. The demand over at the Fenway Hall, Cleveland.. . . a management contract with General
been
have
(4)
BAND
for them is heaviest, since they can McNAMARA'S
Amusement Corporation. . . KNOWl.FS
entertain on their own and furnish ac- given a contract for the Shelton Corners, AND BAGLEY, piano team, opened Satcompaniment music for singers and New York, to remain for the duration. urday (14) at the Brown Jug, Syracuse.
Accordionists doubling on . . . MAY JOHNSON, cocktail depart- . . . JOHNNY HART TRIO into the
dancers.
piano are that much more valuable. ment head at the New York office of
(See OFF THE CUFF on page 54)
Small USO shows are also using duos, MCA, left Monday (16) for a. week in
trio and quartets. Most of the tours
run six months.
Bookers, naturally, are co-operating
Sensationally Different
Gay and Lilting Massie
with the talent demands made by CSI
officials. Frequently a boosting office
will get a wholesale request to send "a
dozen accordionists." (And the office
that can fill that order on short notice
AND HIS ORGAN, PIANO AND SOLOVOX
belongs in Ripley's column.)
CSI demands not only create an acute
talent shortage but also shoot unit
salaries sky high. Bookers here say that
Appearing Nightly for Dining and Dancing

DON GOMEZ

more money is being spent on talent,
but units, at the same time, particularly
singles, demand as much as double
their salares of six months ago.

The Glade Room, Spalding Hotel, Duluth, Minn.
Thanks to Bill Snyder, William Morris Office, Chicago

Oriental, Chicago,
Wants Name Units
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Oriental Theater
here is on the lookout for name cocktail
units, figuring that their popularity in
cocktail spots should reflect at the box
office. Booker Charles Hogan set Maurice
Rocco, colored pianist now at the Club
Silhouette here, for week of November
27 as a co -feature with the Merry Macs.
Louis Jordan (5) is penciled into the
Oriental for week of December 4. Jordan's
big week at the Century. Baltimore,
ended Thursday (12) brought in additional theater bookings, ir.cluding Fay's
Philadelphia, week of November 20;
Palace, Cleveland, week of November 27.
and the Paradise, Detroit, previously set
for week of December 18.

ORGAN-PIANO-VOCALISTS

-RFVOLtIlN6 STAGE

"tYtRYMt/1SK6 THEY 610-TNffiY STEAL THIS SHOW"
`

Exclusive Management

Currently

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Jim Otto's Cafe, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Band
Box, New Chi Spot
1G Budget for

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-The Band Box,
new cocktail lounge located in the cellar
of the Woods Building, opens next week
with a weekly talent budget estimated
to top $1.000. Line-up will include afternoon units consisting of a trio and a
team and a featured night unit of six
men and a girl.
Ralph Michell is the spot's manager.
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RQviQivs
Mort Dennis
(Reviewed at Shangri-La, Philadelphia)
For the smart, intimate rooms and
lounges, the confidential note struck by
Mort Dennis in his soft and wellmannered rhythms unquestionably has a
strong appeal. Unfortunately, however,
this is an unusually large nitery room
with the appeal to the masses. As a result this small combination, long identified with class hotels, falls short in
creating any excitement among the
dancers or those just sitting it out. Nonetheless, Dennis dispenses a palatable
(See REVIEWS on page 54)

104
THE COSMOPOLITAN COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Taking No Chances
14.-Bob Bundy,
one-night booker for Consolidated
Radio Artists, fearing the future of
that end of the business due to travel
difficulties, is acquainting himself
with the cocktail department of his
firm. He made his first sale last week
when he booked the Stylists Into the

AND_SMAIL INTIMATE ROOM

NEW YORK, Nov.

Carlton Terrace, Forest Hills, L. I.,
starting December 15, to replace Bob
Ryan and the Twins, who have been
there 45 weeks.
Bill Burnham, CRA vice-president,
is also lending a hand to the department.
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Conducted by ELLIOTT CRENNARD-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

BOOKERS SEEK PANACEA
Band Biz Still Shell-Shocked by
Salary Blitz But Books as Usual
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Bookers are still
walking around in circles trying to get
the wage stabilization routine straight in
their minds, but they're as far from the
answer as they were two weeks ago when
the first announcement hit the street.
Each guy has the answer to the riddleuntil the next guy punches holes in lt.
Form B, corporations, industrial panels
and just plain dipsies are being offered
as the panacea, but It would take a
Solomon to decide which are soundif any.
Hopes for a change in the AFM Form
B contract, changing the status of leaders from employees of hotels and theaters to employers of musicians, managers
and myriad office help, received a rude
jolt when it was learned that the AFM
executive board did not meet to consider
the question and has not set a date for
any such meeting. According to union
officials, the board usually meets in January and, so far as is known, will run
according to schedule.
Besides, a change in Form B would
help only the handful of names who net
more than $67,000, and would actually
work a hardship on hundreds of Joe
Blows, always a major consideration
when viewing the AFM picture objectively. The org must represent its entire membership of 140,000 and must not
sacrifice the interests of the many for
the few. And since the ultimate decision will come from the government,
what the musicians' union does or does
not do may prove of little consequence.
A few visionaries see "incorporation"
es the gimmick that will cure all commission ills, and point to Casa Loma
Orchestras, Inc., as an example. ,During
the panic that attended the holding back
of salaries last week, Glen Grey and his
crew came thru untouched.
In spite of statements made by Washington spokesmen that newly formed
corporations would be eyed with suspicion and perhaps disallowed, it is believed that a good case can be made
out for musikers. If explanation carries
Conviction that incorporation would not
be used as a device to contravene the
spirit of the stabilization law but would
merely serve as a mechanism that would
permit band orgs to function with efficiency and take care of obligations, it
may be swung. As it stands now, a name
band is virtually a corporation with backers holding stock.
Some of the angle boys are mulling
a dipsy whereby bookers would sell a
band at a "net" figure and tax the buyer
with a "service charge" that would equal
the regular commission. More levelheaded 10 per centers argue that pulling
a dipsy at this time would bring every
agency in Washington down on the guy
who tried.
Many believe that the Treasury Department and Economic Stabilization Board
will come to recognize the special nature
of the entertainment business and allow
for its peculiarities. To further this idea,
it is being suggested that a panel be set
up along the old NRA lines on which
would serve representative leaders of the
industry. Together with government
reps, they could establish regulations
and common practices that would guide
and govern entertainment purveyors.
Above all, there is agreement that
there must be no attempt to duck the
salary ceiling imposed on wage earners
of other industries. The slightest hint
of such an attitude would incur the
wrath of the paying public and would
grease the skids for any ork leader who

tried it.
Both maestri and their bookers believe
that some way will be found that will

allow commissions to be paid from the
gross and are proceeding on that as -

A Hollow Laugh,

Prof!

FORT WORTH, Nov. 14.-Ewen
Hail, whose band has been playing
several weeks at Hotel Texas Den here

and who suffers from lukemia, took
along two physicians when he was
called before his draft board. He was
deferred. But the board gave notice
to both doctors to report for duty!

Maybe No Lid
On Songsters

Early White Christmas
14.-Switch on

NEW YORK, Nov.

sumption. The big problem, as they see
it, is that of keeping the leader on his
bandstand in front of the public all
the time in spite of salary ceilings. To
accomplish that, a good location job
looms ever more Important in the scheme
of things. How to space the bookings
is what is troubling the masterminds.
Many are afraid that a film commitment early in the year, some choice theater dates and a. string of big money
one-nighters would exhaust the salary
quota quickly and put the name on the
shelf for the rest of the year. Extended
vacations would cause the darling of the
moment to drop from sight and become
yesterday's gardenia. They would also
cause resentment in the ordinary wage
toilers, who have to-and want to-keep
punching every minute for as long as this
war lasts. Then there is the problem of
preventing sidemen and vocalists from
shifting to other bands that are working; and keeping arrangements fresh and
up to date, and a dozen other headaches
that would surely arise.
Yet the very managers who think it
might be better to stick to a good location for the first half of the year, then
go out and mop up, are worried lest they
miss the boat. If it didn't work out
exactly as planned, there would certainly
be squawks and switches of managerial
reins.
Meanwhile, the lid is off for the remaining half dozen weeks of the year
and the lads are getting it where and as
fast as they can.

Song Pluggers To
Learn "Reveille"
Tops Their Sheet

the usual scrambling for network
plugs to spur sheet sales was brought
about by Irving Berlin's White Christmas. Berlin's publishing house withheld the tune from airwaves, figuring
a cinch Yuletide item might be
spoiled by early pushing. Nationwide
showing of Holiday Inn brought buyers to retail counters in droves and
forced the pub's hand. Tune finally
appeared in first place on the radio
plug list after having topped every
other list in The Billboard's "Music
Popularity Chart" for a fortnight.

Chi Music Lads
Stay Where the
Picking's Good

-

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.
Traveling band
leaders, faced with draft replacements,
are up against it trying to lure sidemen
away from this town. Because of the
high union scale and the many openings
in hotel, night club and radio bands here
it is next to impossible. It is a fact now
that leaders leaving for out-of-town jobs
have to reorganize if local musicians are
on the pay roll.
A sideman can make himself $80 to $90
a week in town and the better ones have
to work only four or five days to make
it. Few orchestra leaders on the road can
afford to top that. Eddy Howard, who
returns to the Aragon Ballroom December
1 has dispatched a call for several men
at top scale salaries and he is not being
mobbed even tho job is local. He wants
strong men, and that calibre, if not in
uniform, is rolling in dough working for
the top names.
Buddy Franklin, after closing at the
Chez Paree, lost his Chicago men and
had to dig up new musikers. Most of
them remained at the Chez, playing for
Lou Breese, who followed Franklin.
A number of $100 to $125 a week offers
have been turned down by local tootlers
wanted for out-of-town jobs. They figure
hotel and transportation expenses will
eat up most of their salaries.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-As predicted last
month in The Billboard, the song -plugger
ranks are beginning to thin down to
the frazzling point. "Uncle Sam Needs
You" posters have won new entries into
the armed services from the tune peddlers and the draft boards have impressed others, so professional managers
are piping that 4-F next door.
Southern Music's Howard Wilson, for
one, has turned up with a draft lien
that marks him for a uniform November
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Ted Weems and
l'7. Another plugger grabbed was Milt
Stavin, of E. B. Marks, who went in at his entire band (14 men in all) have enGrand Central Palace here Thursday (12) listed in the United States Merchant
Murray Weizel, of Crawford Music, got to Marine Basic Cadet School at San Mateo,
the you're-in place same day as Stavin, Calif. Outfit winds up its civilian duties
but the army turned him down. Kermit at the Topper Ballroom, Cincinnati, DeGoell, of Morris Music, has shipped out cember 12, and reports for duty December
with the Air Corps; Charles Janoff, of 17. Weems will get the rating of chief
Leeds, is set for squads right and left, petty officer, while the boys go in as
and Arnold Adams of Sam Fox Music, musicians, second class. They will furboasts a greetings card, but not for nish entertainment at the school.
Christmas.
Weems is married and has a sevenKeit brothers, Jerry and Morty, differ year -old son. He will move his family
in the amount of time before each finds from his home in Chicago to be near
out that sergeants are even tougher than the Merchant Marine base. Bill Black,
professional managers. Jerry, 26 -year - Weems' manager, has joined the Army
older, got a 60 -day deferrment from his Transport Service of the Merchant Marine
board, chairman granting the stay volun- at New Orleans as quartermaster agent.
tarily on account of Jerry's executive
status as vice-president of Martin Block
Music. Jerry's kid brother, Morty, who
pushes Miller Music's stuff, has a 1-A
rating, with induction imminent.
inroads by the army have changed the
status of lots of the contact men. The
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 14.-Tommy Dorboss no longer threatens his staff with sey on one-nighters is setting new recthe heave-ho if sheet totals aren't picked ords.
up, because a lousy plug -getter is better
Opening tour in San Diego October 30
than none. Same reasoning makes it for three days at Pacific Square Audiespebe
upped,
likely that salaries will
torium, Dorsey grossed $11,300, and folcially since the recording drought has lowed with a $4,200 gross for one night
hiked the importance of having the guys at Civic Auditorium in Stockton. In
get out and sweet-talk the band leader. Sacramento Olvic, November 3, he ran
Plugger is in the driver's seat, and won't up a figure of $4,761, and $4,951 the next
be saddled except in a high-class claim- day in Oakland. In San Jose, November
ing race. Way It looks now, he might 5, he set a new all-time record of $4,265,
even start worrying about the $25,000 and then turned in $4,127 November 7
freeze.
at MacArthur Court at University of OreUsed to prowling around in the late gon. At Century Ballroom, Dorsey drew
hours of night, pluggers will get scant 1,600 more than Kay Kyser for gross of
solace when that bugle goes off at 5:45 $7,261. TD, now at the Paramount Theaa.m. And the post exchange, it ain't ter in Portland for a week, had an opening day of $3;900, top figure for the spot.
like Lindy's.

Ted Weems and Ork
In Merchant Marine

.

T. Dorsey Mops Up
On Coast Circuit
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NEW YORK, Nov. 14: Alhto no official ruling has as yet been handed
down, it is felt that songwriters may
escape the 25G salary ceiling, at least as
it affects a large part of their earnings.
Current interpretation-not yet borne
out by any official stamp-is that tune smiths, when not under salary. arrangements or working on specific assignment,
fall in the same category as doctors,
lawyers and others receiving fees for
services. Such fees, according to the
Treasury Department, are not to be regarded as "salaries." Treasury specifically said that a doctor getting salary
from a hospital or a lawyer on the regular pay roll of a corporation must count
such earnings in under the 25G freeze,
but that fees collected from private
practice need not be so considered.
Songwriters, it is figured, are in the
same boat as playwrights, who are generally going along on the assumption
that royalties received from produced
plays and moneys gained from film sales
are not "salaries" in the Treasury Department's sense of the term. Weekly
dough from film companies must be included in the freeze, but if royalties on
sheet sales and slices from the ASCAP
melon are not figured as salary in the
final interpretation, it is felt that most
of the music men will be in the clear.
If, on the other hand, all songwriting
income is eventually included in the
Treasury's salary category, almost all of
the major penners will be affected.
Writers like Irving Berlin, Frank Loesser,
Johnny Mercer, Mack Gordon and Harry
Warren, Cole Porter, Rodgers and Hart,
Jerome Kern, Oscar Hammerstein II and
Leo Robin figure to draw far more than
67G (the gross income figure for a 25G
net) if film and musical comedy chores
pile up as they have in the past and are
supplemented by ASCAP's annual payoff plus royalties on hit tunes.
Even if the salary incentive is reduced
in 1942, tho, none of the writers will
conceivably stop producing; the new
ASCAP classification plan rests on performance credits, and the surest plugs
come from pictures. Tunesters may turn
to per -picture deals and let royalties go
if they bring their incomes above the
67G mark, but come what may, Hollywood tunes will be ground out. That
AA rating is too important.

10-Week Stageshow

On Tap for NY Para
14.-A 10 -week show
at the Paramount after

NEW YORK, Nov.

is in prospect

the current run of Woody Herman, which
will last seven weeks. Benny Goodman
has been signed for only two weeks and
two more on options starting December
30, but Frank Sinatra, ex -Tommy Dorsey
singer, is penciled in for two weeks and
eight weeks of options. Expectations are
that Star-Spangled Rhythm, film into
which Paramount Studios threw everybody except Harry Levine, the house
booker, will run full 10 weeks.
Goodman's stay after the intial four
weeks will be predicated on previous
commitments and how he feels being
cooped up in one spot for that length
of time.

Memphis Claridge Line -Up
MEMPHIS, Nov. 14.-With Al Kavelin
replacing Ray Herbeck at Hotel Claridge
here, General Manager Louis P. Woods
this week announced the fall line-up of
bands. Following Kavelin after two
weeks is Joe Sanders, who is replaced a
fortnight later by Eddy Young, followed
in turn by Tony DiPardo, who is for three
weeks, closing December 18. The,holiday
spot has not yet been filled. Herbeck
and Young are Frederick Bros.' bands,
Sanders and DiPardo were booked thru
MCA, and Kavelin was handled by Gen.
eral Amusement Corporation.
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Ballroom Manager
Becomes Maestro;
A One-Night Stand
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. 14.-Finding a
replacement when a band canceled Frog hop Ballroom here on 24 -hour notice all
but turned Eddie Schmia's few remaining hairs grey. Schmia, manager of the
ballroom thought it would be easy finding another traveling band. When he
learned it couldn't be done on short notice, he decided to organize one himself,
with the union's permission.
He got one sax man from Parnell and
another from Forest City; president of
the local agreed to play first trumpet,
and a 16 -year -old boy played second. A
local school teacher tackled the trombone, and the guitarist had to borrow
his instrument. Girl pianist and an unknown drummer rounded out the combo.
After hiring the musikers, Eddie found
out he didn't have music. Neighborhood
music store had 14 orchestrations on order for another band, and rented them
to the new leader.
Boys and the gal played without rehearsal, but Eddie claims it was music
that came out of thcse instruments. No
comment available from the 375 customers.

AFM Catches Mario
Off Base Once More
NEW YORK, Nov. 14 -AFM exec board
has allowed Billy Austin's $378.25 claim
against maestro Don Mario for commission on a booking deal involving Ruby
Foo's Beachcomber, Providence, R. I.
Union gave Mario 30 days to pay up or
drop off membership list.
Austin had been paid for Mario's first
eight weeks at the Beachcomber, but
was brushed off in subsequent weeks.
Mario contending he had made arrangements with the proprietor direct. Union
accepted Austin's version.
Mario had drawn AFM's fire once before when, after failing to get the union's
permission, he showed up without his
band at a Providence benefit concert
and sang The Star-Spangled Banner.
AFM slapped him down with a fine and
the press seized upon the incident, taking Petrillo for a terrific ride.

L. A. BR Grosses OK
HOLLYWOOD, Nov.

14.-There was a

general shifting of bands in this section
during the week. Gene Krupa opened at
the Hollywood Palladium for six weeks,
and Jan Garber moved into the Trianon
Ballroom in South Gate until December
23, when Dick Stabile comes in.
Jimmy Dorsey, bowing out of the Hollywood Palladium following six big
weeks, played to 180,000 people during
his run. On Monday night, his closing,
Dorsey packed close to 4,000 people into
the spot. Harry James put about 250,000
thru the Palladium turnstiles in eight
weeks, but the six weeks with 180,000 by
Dorsey is considered an even bigger draw
in the face of conditions.
Second band to pull out during the
week was Ray McKinley, who wound up
a run at Trianon. His opening week, McKinley did 5,900, going to 6,100 the following seven days. House average is
4,500. Freddie Slack wound up his second week at Casa Manana with a bang,
hitting the turnstiles for 7,500 people.
His opening week was 6,000.
DETROIT, Nov. 14.-Bill Charles, former trombonist with Ray McKinley, is
now fronting a new band of his own,
and opened at the Flint Athletic Club,
Flint, Mich., for an indefinite engagement. Band is being handled by Del bridge & Gorrell.

Patriotic Reunion
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Fred Waring
found himself at a film -family reunion while making his short of The
Star-Spangled Banner for Fox MovieProducer, stage
tonews recently.
crew and make-up staff turned put
to be the same people who steered
Waring thru his first musical production, Syncopation 10 years ago. War did the short gratis, Fox agreeing to
make sound track available to exhibitors at cost.
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"Anti-ASCAP" Lawyers Still
Trying To Scare Up Clients
But Music Org Plays Tough
-

Wisconsin money to the lawyers if they were saved
the entire amount. Before the wizards
of the lawbooks could get unwound,
more than half of the theater men had
signed new contracts for ASCAP music.
Some of the wrangling with licensees
revolves around the fees that are being
upped in some cases to comply with the
consent decree requirement that Society
keepers.
"shall not enter into any performing
ASCAP had brought action against license agreement which shall result in
the tavern keepers on charges of playing discriminating in price or terms between
copyrighted music without paying a licensees similarly situated." Licensees
license fee, and the defendants retali- in point are Blackhawk Cafe and
ated by charging ASCAP with violating Colosimo's, both in Chicago.
the Wisconsin statute which requires
Under the old method of ASCAP promusic brokers to obtain a State license cedure, territorial representatives had
before operating here.
authority to determine fee as they saw
fit. Frequently it was based on how
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Entire ques- much the traffic would bear. Now it
tion of "anti-ASCAP" State regulatory is being done centrally from the home
laws is highlighted by situation existing office here, and revised estimates have
in Milwaukee, outlined above. ASCAP been dispatched. For years Blackhawk
officials questioned here assert that the Cafe paid $400 a year. Under the new
Wisconsin statute is "discriminatory" leveling process the Chi night club has
and "confiscatory," unlike those enacted been tabbed for $1,200 annually. When
in other States.
Don Roth, manager of the spot, kicked
Music org considers the usual 3 per that the boost was too high and unfair,
cent tax reasonable, but Wisconsin has ASOAP's rep brought it down a notch
decreed a 25 per cent impost. John G. to $900. Roth countered with $600, but
Paine, general manager of ASCAP, points offer was rejected, since "similarly
out that no other creative product situated" location pay the higher fee.
(books, plays, etc.) is subjected to such
What isn't generally known is that
severe restrictions, and the Society will many fees have been cut in the equalizarefuse to pay the tax until it is revised tion tabulation. One place in Pittsburgh
equitably. Meanwhile, it will continue that formerly paid $900 yearly now pays
to refuse use of ASCAP music without only $360. Twelve drive-in places in
proper compensation.
New Orleans that used to shell out $120
In connection with the specific find- found their fees reduced td $90 because
returned
by
Milwaukee
ing
the
courts that figure has become standard naagainst the Society, Paine explained it tionally for drive-ins.
was based on an action undertaken before the consent decree went into effect
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 14.
Wisconsin
but was decided afterward and failed to
take the new stipulations into consideration. Regardless of the Society's
failure to comply with Wisconsin's tax
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Mickey Rockford,
requirements, Paine feels that his org
reserves all rights to its music and will radio and band booker with Music Corgo to court, if necessary, to defend that poration of America here, has been
switched to MCA's Beverly Hills office to
position.
At the recent membership meeting handle radio accounts. The move was a
held here by ASCAP, Paine excoriated sudden one, taken to fill one of the many
the practice of certain lawyers who make West Coast office gaps made by the draft.
a business of soliciting tavern keepers Rockford moved his family to Beverly
and others for war chests to fight pay- Hills Thursday (12).
MCA has been severely hit by the draft
ment of ASCAP fees. Branding it as
"grub -staking," he declared that lawyers on the West Coast, having lost 11 men up
were finding that avenue of income run- to this week. They are Walter Johnson,
ning out. In Minneapolis a firm of who leaves December 15; Abe Meyer, Art
local Blackstones lined up 60 theater Parks Jr., Art Winston, Amory Eckley,
ops who agreed to pay half. the ASCAP Herman Stein, Levis Green, Harry Tatelman, Reul Freeman, Lester Linsk and
Robert Turner.
Maurie Lipsey, local MCA head, left
for New York today to attend an annual
Fast Tempo
inter -office meeting, usually scheduled
for January. Additional men are exNEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Tempo Music pected to go from every key office.
shares the fate most smaller pubs are
suffering in the recording famine but
managed to get under the wire with
six tunes recorded by Duke Ellington
units for Victor. A Slip of the Lip Can
Sink a Ship, by Mercer Ellington and
Luther Henderson, which Tempo asserts
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-After a lastis getting a play by the bands, was made
minute appeal from Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
by the full Ellington aggregation.
here, Xavier Cugat signed to play the
spot from November 27 to the New Year.
Hotel's plea was born of desperation,
coming after the entire band field had
culled for a name that would satisfy
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Lee Crane band, beenWaldorf's
snooty clientele.
which played a recent showing at the theCugat had not
planned to return for
Two -for -One Canteen at the Hotel Edieighth
in the Waldorf-Astoria's
an
season
son's Green Room here, has been signed
Wedgewood
Room,
but switch arrangeby Mrs. Maria Kramer, owner of the
hotel, to work the Canteen during its ments when hotel's plight was explained
existence. Canteen runs every afternoon and canceled five one -niters and a couple
except Sundays, and is expected to stay of theater dates to take the job.
Spot has been featuring Gracie Fields
open for duration of the war.
Crane also plays Monday night relief and Emil Coleman's crew, but managein the Green Room.
ment figured that when the Fields gal
goes to Hollywood next week on a picture
assignment, Coleman couldn't carry the
room by himself. Wartime conditions
Franklin Augments Band
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Buddy Franklin, had reduced band availability, particuwho recently closed at Chez Paree here, larly for the Wedgewood floor, so the SOS
has reorganized his outfit and augmented went out to Xavier.
Cugat will use his full band plus 10
from 10 to 14 men and a girl. He is
laying off to recuperate from a tonsil voices featured on his Camel Hour and
yanking. Opens a six -week run at the will be supported by vaude acts Rosario
Rice Hotel, Houston, November 20. Peggy and Antonio, Carlos Ramirez, and FrakNewton, who left Jack LeMaire's outfit, son. For one day, December 12, he will
has been hired to handle the vocals. Girls pull out to play a concert date in White
Plains, too important to miss.
comprise the three -fiddle section.
MILWAUKEE, Nov.

14.

State Hotel Association is inviting its
members who have been paying license
fees to American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers to contribute to
cost of trying to sustain in U. S. Supreme Court the decision recently returned by Federal Judge F. Ryan Duffy
here in favor of a group of local tavern

-

MCA Coast Offices

Hit Hard by Draft

Waldorf's SOS Gets
Answer From Cugat

Crane's Steady Job
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Turkeys Can't Fly

-

Joe Kayser,
veteran one-night booker here, thinks
he has a solution to the transportation difficulties. He wired his thought
to Tom Archer, Midwest promoter:
"Buy turkey bands and they will fly
from one town to another."
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.

Maria Kramer on
Ellington Kiek;
Can She Get Him
- Count
either

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.
Lincoln Hotel
here will get
Duke Ellington,
Basie or Jimmie Lunceford as follow-up
to Harry James when trumpeter checks
out early in December for film commitment. Mrs. Maria Kramer, operator of
the hotel, is hot after Ellington, but
dough she's offering is unlikely to wean
him away from his juicy theater dates.
As it stands now, Basie will probably
wind up at the spot.
Lincoln has been doing beaucoup biz
during the James stand and is definitely
in the big-time if management can bring
in a name of the same caliber.
Only
obstacle in consummating such a deal is
kind of dough the location pays, but those
network wires loom big to Negro bands
that usually have to hit the road for
short stands and one-nighters. Ellington
has been luckier than most of the other
Negro ork leaders in that respect, and
consequently may be harder to get. William Morris Agency has already turned
down the job for Ellington because of
the price, but Mrs. Kramer is planning
to put her pitch to the maestro direct.
Booking colored crews into locations
heretofore reserved for the lily-whites appears to be a trend. John Kirby was a
"first" for the swank Waldorf-Astoria
here, and Savoy Plaza, another of the
ritzier joints, has been mulling sepian
swing for its new Upper Basin Street
Lounge. Andy Kirk's appearance at
Arcadia Ballroom November 27 for three
weeks will give hotel bps a chance to get
a load of his music from close up, and
may lead to something prime.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Mitchell Ayres
goes into Hotel Lincoln here, December 4.
Expected to stay a couple of weeks until

negotiations with either Duke Ellington
or Count Basis are completed.

DuPree Sepian Sked

-

PHILAD>LPHIA, Nov. 14.
Reese Dupree, in his 41st year as dance promoter,
has Louis Armstrong playing November
23 at Municipal Auditorium, Savannah,
Ga.; November 25 at Charlotte (N. C.)
Armory, and November 26 at Township
Auditorium, Columbia, S. C. Takes out
Louis Jordan Thanksgiving week, starting November 25 at Strand Ballroom
here; following night at Casino, Wilmington, Del.; November 27 at Arcadia Ballroom, Richmond, Va.; November 30 at
Casino, Norfolk, Va., and December 1 at
Comedy Club, Salisbury, Md.
Count Basie is inked in for a December
10 prom at Strand Ballroom here, December 18 at Odd Fellows' Temple, Chester, Pa., then picked up at the end of
January for a two-week tour of Southern
stands under the DuPree banner. Promoter also lining up a Southern tour
for Jimmie Lunceford, starting February
12 and running to end of March. Also
has Jimmie Gorham for a November 26
prom at Palais Royale, Baltimore.
Dupree will bring the sepia names to
Camden (N. J.) Convention Hall, teeing
off November 28 with Earl Hines.

Poor Pop
PHILADELPHIA,

Nov.

14.-"Mil-

lionaire" band leader Meyer Davis
found himself With a "penniless"
son wvien 17 -year -old Emory applied
for admittance to the local musicians'
union. Young Davis passed his qualifying examination as a clarinet
player, but when he went to pay his
initiation fee-no dough. A. Rex
Riccardi, union secretary, recognized
the lad and advanced the price of the
fee.
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Cn the Records
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and
Reviews of greater length are given to
commercial angles of each disk reviewed.
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines.
Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC --Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.
By M. H. ORODENKER

FREDDY MARTIN (Victor 20-1515)
Get the Neck of the Chicken-FT; VC. Can't Get Out of This Mood -PT; VC.
FRANK LOESSER and Jimmy McHugh do themselves proud with still another
screen score rich in hit parade material. It is from their tune fashioning for
RKO's Seven Days' Leave, which features the maestro, that Martin has dressed up
two more songs from the score. Couplet compliments his earlier wax issue of A
Touch of Texas and Soft-Hearted. In these two items, a rhythm number on the A
side and a ballad for the backing, Martin scores double. Neck of the Chicken,
already getting a big play on the radio, is one of those cute and lilting rhythm
novelties that takes hold almost immediately. Eddie Stone sings the light lyrics
of the lad who gets a left-handed deal in everything but love. Martin beats it off
at a lively tempo and the stage is set for Stone's opening chorus by the singing of a
special patter by the boys in the band. The ensemble takes it up for a second
chorus, ever bright in their tootling, and Stone returns with a second set of lyrics
for a third chorus to carry out the side. Out of This Mood is a lovely ballad, both
in lyric and melody, that is also beginning to crowd the airwaves. Set at a moderately slow tempo that is thoroly rhythmic, a solo violin cadenza provides the
introductory bars. The trombones blending with the soft-voiced saxophones and
the fiddle obligatos flooding the melodic theme lay down the opening half chorus.
In a romancy register, Bob Haymes's baritone, assisted by the Martin Men, provides
plenty of vocal color for the song story on the next chorus. The band ensemble
picks it up again for the last half of a chorus, dropping out for a strain etched by
Martin's soft tenor saxing, to complete the side. Both sides plenty pleasurable for
the listening and for the dancing.
1

Both "I Cet the Neck of the Chicken" and "Can't Cet Out of This Mood" looms as extra
big phono items, and these sides especially because of Freddy Martin's association with the
songs in the picture.

BARRY WOOD (Bluebird 30-0804)
Ev'rybody Ev'ry Payday -FT; V. March for the New Infantry FT; V.
NOT SINCE Any Bonds Today?, which Barry Woods identified himself with, has
there been a stirring ditty strong enough to stimulate interest in the sale of
War Bonds. Corp. Torn Adair and Sergt. Dick Uhl come thru with Ev'rybody Ev'ry
Payday, an appropriate reminder for those on the home front to buy bonds. Moreover, it's so strong in melodic appeal that none can mind the intentional propaganda. And with Wood having established himself as a star bond salesman, it was
a sound investment for the Treasury Department to single him out far the assignment on this side. At a lively and marching fox-trot tempo, with a large studio
orchestra and mixed vocal chorus directed by Leonard Joy to paint a spirited and
rousing background, Wood sings verse and chorus to start the spinning. The
mixed chorus sings a second chorus, with the orchestra carrying a third, and Wood
back on the fourth round, with the chorus to add the final punch to the side. The
same team of composers in khaki. are also responsible for the new service song
dedicated to the infantry. Both in spirit and song it matches the appeal of the
other established service songs. Taken at a moderate march-fox trot tempo, and
with chorus of male voices to assist, Wood opens the side with the refrain. Follows
with the verse and the chorus is again taken up by the male voices. The orchestra
picks it up for another chorus, and Wood returns with the accompanying voices
for a final stanza to give the side a rousing finish. Both sides were cut after the
Petrillo ban put the freeze on the recording studios, being made at the special
request of the Treasury Department.

Un the Stand

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nighters.
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
well as its musical quality.

Jan Savitt
(Reviewed at Hotel Astor, New York)
SAVITT has got himself a winning
Combination; he supplies the knowhow, his boys the can -do. Together,
they're ready to answer the needs of any
location in the country. Trade -marks
like 720 in the Books are still on tap for
faithful followers, and his current
stringed styling of ballads is going to
win a gang of new admirers. Especially
among the older, spending crowd.
Music is going to delight diners -out
with its half-hour medleys of tunes from
the all-time Hit Parade: items like
Stardust, Mean to Me and I'm in the
Mood for Love blended with the best
from musical comedy. Pops aren't
neglected, but only the right ones get
in. Violinist Joe Martin does most of
the ballads in a just right fashion.
String section (six with Savitt) is a
strong addition in this case; due in no
small part to maestro's conservatory
training on the fiddle. Five reeds form
one of the best sections in the business
today for ensemble work. Use of a baritone sax almost, thruout lends roundness and depth, and other doubling on
bass clary and flute produces additional
color. Five brass keep it clean and crisp,
with mutes in for dinner, out for after theater dancers. Band plays extremely
well together and will be around for a
while since, with the exception of a 17 year -old trumpeter, all the men are
married or single 4 -F's.
Savitt is a pleasant, restrained figure
out front and does a great job. He
paces the dance sets expertly, building
them up from a sweet come-on to a hot
sendoff.
Grennard.

Freddie Slack

(Reviewed at Casa Manana, Culver
City, Calif.)
FREDDIE SLACK ban been using pickup combos for his recent best-selling
disks, but aggregation he has here at
Casa Manana is one he put together
about six weeks ago and has it in pretty
good shape. Slack is a triple -threat man
with his ivory banging, arranging, and
fronting, and his ork attracts both
The music operators having done their indancers and listeners.
dustry proud in the plugging of "Any Bonds "Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition"
Band has six brass, five reed and four
Today?" in the pre -Pearl Harbor days, the is bound to attract a fair measure of the coins rhythm.
Rhythm is especially strong,
efforts can be duplicated now by giving a being harvested by this war song.
Slack getting lots of support from Dave
for
in
the
phonos
No.
1
position
deserving
Coleman on drums, Bob Baine on
(See ON THE RECORDS on page 61)
"Ev'rybody Ev'ry Payday." And for locations
near the army camps, "March for the New
Infantry" is a natural to catch the coins.

THE SOUTHERN SONS

(Bluebird 30-0806)
Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition-FT; V. I Lift Every Voice and Sing

-V.

The Petrillo impasse caught the label
without an issue of Praise the Lord,
which is soaring the song heights and
figures on remaining there for some time
to come. Attended by wide publicity, it
bids to become one of the few lasting war
songs of this conflict. The musical instrument frozen for the recording, Victor
comes in with an all -vocal interpretation
of the Frank Loesser classic. And with
the song strong in spiritual leanings,
it's a quartet of male spiritual singers
to interpret it, and instead of an accompanying orchestra, there's the sound effects of machine guns, airplane dives and
bombs bursting. Nothing musical about
such sounds, but used effectively, they
create a stirring battlefield background.
Taking it at a moderate tempo and in
strict rhythm, the Southern Sons start
off singing the verse in unison and in
close harmony for the first chorus. The
Holy Roller effects are added to their
singing for a second chorus. For a third
chorus, the voices are modulated softly
as one of the Sons talks the lyrics in gospel fashion, continuing his preachment
for another refrain to finish out the side.
I Lift Every Voice and Sing is a hymnal
with a victory theme, the spiritual harmonies of the Sons singing beautifully
of the marching on to the peace of a new
day. The Sons establish an inspirational
mood for this side, with a rich religious
flavor marked in their close harmonies,
voices entirely unaccompanied, yet
sounding much fuller and richer.
Already riding high along the phono networks, the new and novel Interpretation of

guitar and Artie Shapiro plucking the
bass. In the trumpet section, Charlie
Grifford and Joe Meyers are called on
for solo parts and handle their assignments well. Trombonist Pete Lofthouse
carries a heavy load and does an exceptional job. Of the five saxes, Al
Hardwig and King Guion are featured.
Slack has a fine library, with the latest
and some of the oldies tuned up in
swing. His staff of arrangers includes,
in addition to himself, Bill Antehns,
trom; Karl Leaf, sax, Frank Davenport
and Bill Bates.
Vocal department really shines, with
Ella Mae Morse and David Street
handling solos and boy -and -girl arrangements. Miss Morse does her Capitol
Record tunes, Cow Cow Boogie and Mr.
Five by Five, several times a night,
with the customers yelling for more.
Street has a good voice, too, and sells
well.
All in all, Slack has plenty to offer.

Abbott.

Teddy Powell
(Reviewed at Hotel Dixie, New York)
TEDDY POWELL'S band of toot -suited
kids sets one to wondering, where did
he find musicians that young and how
did those youngsters learn to play such
swell swing in such a limited number
of years? Another question that remains
to be answered is how the customers, in
for lunch and dinner, are going to like
having a powerhouse beat dished out
with their soup? These kids are feeling
their oats and really punching it out.
When the seven brass men, paced by
17 -year -old Dick Mains on trumpet, let
go with open horns, they not only blow
their tops, they pretty near blow the
roof off the joint. Late -hour no minimum, no-cover mob that likes its
music hot will probably give the room
a big play.
Powell is mighty proud of having two
such swell vocalists as Peggy Mann and
Tommy Taylor, and gives them plenty of
chances. Miss Mann has a pashy sophisticated style that makes He's My Guy
and That Soldier of Mine tales worth
hearing. And when she has an Embraceable You to get ecstatic about,
well, all right. Taylor has a wee bit
too much stylized vibrato in his rich,
full baritone voice, especially when he
waxes hot on a Five by Five, but he's
head and shoulders above the average

-and not

so far beneath the top.
Tunes are played in full -band style
for the most part, with the boys in digging together. Powell is still a smiling,
good-looking front who knows what the
score is and how it should be played.
Either the library is on a diet or certain faves are being given the nod, over
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship. presentation
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.
others. At any rate, a couple of tunes
were repeated in successive sets. Three
ELLIOTT GRENNARD
sessions a day are going to eat up tunes
Grennard.
If even that would win the band an air awfully fast.
Dick Warren
(Hurricane Restaurant, New York, Mu- following.
tual network, Wednesday (11),
Benny Goodman
11:35-11:45 p.m.)
Carl Ravazza
(Hotel New Yorker, New York, Columbia
Dirw'rlftENCE between playing for network, Tuesday (10), 11:15-11:30 p.m.) (Reviewed at Hotel Peabody, Memphis)
cafe -goers and radio listeners was
THESE shots coming from Goodman's FAVORING the sweet side, Carl Ravazza
graphically illustrated by Dick Warren
presents an evening of music good
New York stop -over serve to remind
in this remote. Presentation of band had
for either dancing or listening, and
it sounding at times like a cocktail his admirers at large that the "King" radiates a thoroly pleasing personality.
combo, and selection of numbers would is as ever was. Familiar killer-dillers His novelty rendering, Bessie Couldn't
please a visiting fireman burning up dug up out of the old books but ever Help It, packed them down to the stand.
the night spots more than it would hep fresh for listening and just right for
fine entertainment by a good
hot terping. Their length could be Altogether
dial twisters who tune in the best.
showman.
broadcast
pruned,
tho,
for
purposes.
Ravazza keeps the beautiful BonJohnny Doughboy opened the program
Band was finely balanced, with brass nieWhy
Boyd under wraps in the rear corner
and One Dozen Roses closed it. Both toned
so that it was modulated of the stand and
down
places in the focal
pretty tunes and once very popular. in volume with the reeds; always a
Once. In between were Careful, It's My problem for big bands. Playing was center an uninteresting and none -to played squeeze box remained a mysHeart, not exactly new, and the popuwith exception of snatches of well
tery. Miss Boyd has a fine set of pipes,
lar Mister Five by Five. Appeared as ensemble
electric
and
'hot
and,
guitar
trumpet
good
looks in abundance and a very
tho Warren, new to radio, was playing of course, clarinet solos. Goodman's
what his boys knew without having to clary hasn't rusted with the years and pleasing personality. Her work with
look at the books. If there were books. it's played with all the zest of a kid Ravazza on White Christmas was delightSounded like stocks with that "you getting his first chance to go on the air. ful.
Balance of the band is three brass,
take the first eight, I'll take the second"
Peggy Lee's singing more and more three saxes,
violins (two and Ratreatment.
resembles her maestro's tootling-which vazza), bass, three
drums, piano and the aforeOpening chorus and a few others had ain't a slam. Her chirping has a lilt mentioned accordion.
Sidemen wont
piano and organ playing solo, and only that makes it mighty easy on the ears. well, but Ravazza is apparently
keeping
occasionally did one realize that there Only complaint, she had but one spot, them in the background. Probably
wise
were more than three men in the band. and that was sandwiched in between at this time with the draft necessitating
Warren is an old hand at playing floor - band choruses.
constant replacements.
shows, but his inexperience with air
Twice in two nights, fifth tune was
Arrangers Gregg lecRitchie and Nortime was apparent. His vocals betrayed started only to have the announcer man
Roulier keep the library well supuncertainty.
the same
break in with his, "Sorry, but time is plied with sweet and pop tunes. Rumbas,
Planning and rehearsal would improve up." More careful timing of program not so well, are supplied by Dick Lathe show 500 per cent, but it's doubtful would leave a cleaner impression.
Salle.
Johnson.

Un the Air
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Orchestra Notes
Of Maestri and Men

DENNY GOODMAN will play the New
Year show at Paramount, New York.
Opens Hollywood Palladium February 23.

DICK HIMBER on Coca-Cola's Spotlight Bands Saturday (14). LOUIS
NICK
PRIMA booked for January
JERRET opens at Shangri-La, Philadelphia, November 18, following his engagement at the Kingsway, Toronto. FRANCES WAYNE, who stayed behind at Famous Door, New York, when JERRET
left, rejoins him at Philip spot.
HAROLD F. OXLEY, manager of JIMMIE
LUNCEFORD and TOMMY REYNOLDS,
returning to New York after a fourweek tour of ballrooms and theaters in
West and South.... LES BROWN plays
the National Showmen's Association Ball
at Commodore Hotel, New York, November 25.... CAB CALLOWAY sending crew
of bomber "Minnie the Moocher" a
phonograph. Sentimental appreciation
for the airmen's title. . . BOB WEISS
has enlisted in the Air Corps at Randolph
Field, Tex. Was HORACE HEIDT'S road
man. . . HAL SAUNDERS replaced
BOBBY PARKS at Hotel Belmont Plaza,
.

5....

band leader, now with the Mutual Music
.
Society', publishers, In that city.
COLE KEYES, Stan Zucker's manager in
Chicago, reports to Princeton University
December 11 for a two-month course before going into the navy on active duty.
MIKE FALK, Detroit band booker,
will be inducted into the army Thursday
(19). His business for the duration will
be handled by LEFTY FORSYTHE, manager of the Greystone Ballroom, Detroit.
Atlantic Whisperings
jMMIE GORHAM will make a bid for
big time under wing of HAROLD F.

OXLEY. Starts theater tour at Apollo,
. JUDY KANE to follow
New York.
JACK TEAGARDEN at the Shangri-La,
BERNIE PARSONS at
Philadelphia.
Columbia Hotel, Columbia, N. J.
MARK HILBURN new at Eddyside Grill,
Easton, Pa.... BILLY MARSHALL, Meyer
Davis unit at Benjamin Franklin Hotel,
Philadelphia, handed 26 -week contract.
LIBBY QUINTO making music at
.
New York Restaurant, Easton, Pa. .
CHARLIE KNECHT carries on at the
. ELMER
Palms, Phillipsburg, N. J. .
New York. . . . WILLIAM LONG, of the TATTElRSDILL takes over at Crescent
N.
BUDDY
FRED WARING organization, got his Garden Cafe, Camden,
ROGER WILLIAMS back in Philadelphia after
draft lien from Uncle Sam.
KAY'S new outfit at Cafe Life, New York. Ohio stand for General Amusement CorKORN KOBBLERS at Rogers Corner, poration.... CHARLIE PORRELLO back
New York, celebrated third anniversary at Danceland, teston, Pa.... MARTINUS
November 18. . . . ERSKINE BUTTER - BOYS at Nicholson Tavern, Gloucester
. DORIS BELL now
FIELD renewed for four weeks at Fenway Heights, N. J.
Hall, Cloreland. Doing guest shots over handling the lyrics for HERBIE WOODS
in Philadelphia.... HARMOND FARR at
WOAR.
Chevron Grill, Easton, Pa.

...

J2

Midwest Melange

BREYLEY, MCA's one-night booker
in Chicago, off to North Carolina on
hunting trip. . . . SOL WAGNER, Chi

Music Items
Publishers and People

is publishing a miniature score of George Gershwin's
Rhapsody an Blue.
Carl Zoehrns, sales manager for E. B.
Marks Music, on a preholiday tour of the
country.
Vic Mizzy and Irving Taylor, SantlyJoy songwriters, have enlisted as seamen,
first class, at Staten Island naval training station. Will help with entertainTIARMS MUSIC

...

Hoff in a Huff
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-When Carl
Hoff went into the Hotel Edison for
just one week, the music publishers.
with the single exception of Mike
Sukin of Irving Berlin's, completely
fluffed his opening.
When the lone plugger strolled in,
Hoff, who was sitting with a party of

friends, excused himself, saying,
"Pardon me, I'm going over to see if
I can get a plug."

Danceteria, Now the
Rialto BR, Reopens
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-A.group of ballroom men are taking over the two -floor
site of the Fiesta Danceteria, which folded
in 1940, and are reopening it as the Rialto
Ballroom November 24, Tommy Morton,
band manager, will front and manage the

spot..

The upstairs floor will be given a night
club atmosphere thru table service, and
will use a band and featured singer,
backed possibly by organ music. Singer
will be changed weekly. The lower floor
will have a dance 'band and vocalist,
strictly for dancing. Admission scale,
excluding tax, will be 59 cents Monday
and Tuesday evenings, 50 and 68 cents
Wednesday matinee and evening respectively, 68 cents Thursday and Friday evenings, 50 cents Saturday matinees. Top
for Saturday and Sunday nights will be
71 cents (women) and 90 cents (men),
with Sunday matinees bringing 68 cents.
Spencer Hare, who did publicity and
promotion for the Danceteria when
Pacific Palaver
Decker ran it, will p.a. the new
DALE CROSS closed Del Mar Club, Richard
.1J Santa Monica, Calif., and opened Ho- spot.
Spot will use a remote wire.
. LIONEL
tel Utah, Salt Lake City.
HAMPTON into Golden Gate Theater,
San Francisco, for two weeks.... HAR ADA LEONARD opens
LAN LEONARD set to move from Zucca's November 17.
Hermosa Beach spot to the Hollywood at Golden Gate Theater for week beginCasino. .
, DICK STABILE opens at ning December 16.... ERSKINE HAWK Trianon Ballroom, South Gate, December INS after turning in a big gross at the
Auditorium in Oakland, headed east... .
23.... JAN GARBER current at Trianon, HORACE
HEIDT booked for Casa Manana
GEORGE
following Ray McKinley.
in December.... GENE KRUPA current
San
OISON opened Hotel St. Francis,
Francisco, for six weeks with options, at the Hollywood Palladium.

J....

TRADE
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Selling the Band

Exploitation. Promotion and Showmanship Ideas
ment.
By M. H. ORODENKER
Feist Music working on If I Cared a
Little Bit Less, penned by Berkeley Graevery State in the union. Kaye received a letter
Mills.
ham and Carley
Platter Ties
weeks ago from soldiers stationed in
Jack Howard in from Chicago to asONE of the slickest promotions of a some
announcing their intention of forming
sist professional manager Charley Wara record- aEngland,
in
with
record
dealer,
tying
fan club. Alber dispatched a suitable charter
ren at Mills Music,
ing band on location, was staged by the post
giving the group official recognition
DeMuth Radio Company, Memphis. Tak- as thehaste,
No.
Overseas Sammy Kaye Swing and
Miller Music readying drive on last
Skythe
fact
that
ing advantage of the
score w^itten by Ralph Rainger, of the
way, dining room of the town's Peabody Sway Club.
Rainger-Robin team, before his death in
Hotel, is the center of name band enteran airplane crash. Score is from 20th
tainment, the record store had a large
Lucky Record Number
Century -Fox's "Coney Island" pic.
number of empty albums printed up with
s
s
the words "Skyway Orchestra" on the SOHOOLS are now in session, and with
the youngsters having more pennies
WE'RE GONNA MAKE SURE THERE'LL cover. The empty jackets were filled
to spend for their weekly purchases of
NEVER BE ANOTHER WAR, pub- with the waxings of the particular band disks,
many stores thruout the country
to its
lished by Paull -Pioneer, written by Nel- on the Skyway stand, and to addmaestro
are making special efforts to attract this
son Cogan, Joe Meyer and Ira Schuster. attractiveness a photo of the
the school kids to pal'll Be Home for Christmas brings Buck was pasted on the inside covers. Albums trade. Getting
your record shop means a tidy
Ram back into the songwriting field. were autographed by the band leader. tronize
E. B. Marks publishes.
During the day the specially prepared sum each week in terms of record sales.
Mumble. Jumble, by Will Osborne and albums proved speedy sellers across the Some record dealers report unusual sucdoor Marty Schwartz, being published by Ryt- counter, and in the evening the record cess with a twist on the ballroom
stunt. "Lucky Record Number"
voc.
store set up a special record counter at prize
are distributed to all couples comthe entrance to the Skyway itself. The cards
into the store. Each card bears the
"You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To"
Skyway counter not only did a brisk ing
and title of a record. Trick is
business in album sales, but attracted number
and "I Always Knew" are the only two
for individuals to compare cards. Cards
songs of the Cole Porter score from Coadded attention to the DeMuth store.
numbers and titles win
identical
bearing
lumbia's "Something To Shout About"
Such an ingenious idea is a cinch a copy of the record named.
film to get plugging from Chappell Music.
to prove profitable for any record dealer
Planting publicity stories in the school
Recording famine compels firm to slight
with a name band stand in his locale. newspaper
and magazine and posting an"Hasta Luego," "Lotus Bloom," and the
Nor is there any danger of having too nouncements
each week of the new recup.
The
title tune, all authored by Porter.
albums
printed
empty
many
releases on the bulletin boards are
printed words include only the name of ord
sure to create interest in the atore
the hotel, night club or ballroom, and also
among the youngsters. In some sections
BANDS AND SINGERS
not the name of any one orchestra. The of
the country record dealers have a
AND
records are changed as the orchestras sound
truck stationed near the school
come and go. Moreover, smart selling or campus
MUSIC!
IN
EVERYONE
and grind out the week's new
Get your oodles of these three delightful
the
keep
across
lines
should
along
these
rest or lunch periods.
during
This Is the
releases
ail -American melodies.
fast.
Since
moving
the -counter traffic
homey. Kate Smith style of music that
BAND on. page 25)
THE
(See
SELLING
the
with
identified
is
the whole country wants to hear!
album
primarily
the
name of the hotel or room, it shouldn't
WHEN MY WONDERFUL DREAMS HAVE
be too difficult for the spot to reciprocate
COME TRUE Sequel to "Maybe"
and allow a record stand to be set up for
WHEN THE DEAR OLD DIXIE MOON IS
the evening.
1

SHINING
Colorful Saft -Shoe Rhythm
LOUISIANA Bouncy New Release
Profess onal copies and dance orchestrations
available.
Write

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

Sole Selling Agents

1585 Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

Band fars clubs are no longer a novelty on
these shores. But it remained for David O.
Alber, in the interests of Sammy Kaye, to
establish the first known overseas fan club
for a maestro. Moreover, the overseas fan club
is one with a charter member representing
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Tootlers Settling
Down-Until the
Draft Board Calls
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Wave of marital
bliss is sweeping the band industry. From
the youngest horn blowers to the hoariest
tºotlers the boys are getting kissed off
at the altar. For change they're walking
rather than looking down the aisle.
Nuptials for the young 'uns include
Corky Corcoran, 17 -year -old tenor sax
with Harry James band, and Dick Maine,
same age, trumpet lead with Teddy
Powell's aggregation.
Corcoran gets
hitched November 28 to Betty Pastore,
while Mains has finally secured permission from his mom to become betrothed.
Other James men who have recently gone
and dood it are Sam Mallowitz, alto sax,
and French horn specialist Willard Culley.
Mallowitz coupled with Lynn Richards,
former vocalist with the James band.
With the marriage this week of trombonist Ed Butner to dancer Betty Lou
Billington, Johnny Long's band, excluding the maestro and vocalist Gene Williams, set a 100 per cent mark for members who turn over the pay checks to
wives.

AFM vs. Marines;
Guess Who Won?
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 14.-Minneapolis
musicians' union, AP MI local, took on a
tough adversary when it mixed with the
Marine Corps concerning the 167th anniversary celebration dinner of the leathernecks Tuesday evening (10) at Nicollet
Hotel. The devil dogs came out on top.
It began when the arrangements committee in charge of the dinner, at which
167 new recruits were sworn in as "Wake
Island Avengers," announced that the St.
Paul American Legion Band would play
at the dinner. Immediately the Minne-

apolis union, headed by George Murk,
president, said nothing doing. The
Nicollet Hotel, Murk contended, has a
contract with the union which forbids
non-union or amateur bands from appearing and union would okay appearance of the American Legion musicians
only if a stand-in band were hired for
$100.

The Marine Corps committee refused
and the navy offered its 90 -piece orchestra, stationed at Wold-Chamberlain
Field here, for the occasion. The leather necks accepted. No questions were asked,
and the navy "amateurs" played the

show.
Murk declined to comment on the navy
orchestra's appearance the following day.
The hotel said all it was responsible for
was the renting of the hall and the preparing of the food. Musicians' union now
knows what the Japs are up against at

Guadalcanal.

Les Brown's Lousy Break
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Les Brown, Who

debuted in films with RKO's Seven Days'
Leave, got a tough break when it came
to recording the film acore. Brown failed
to wax the pic tunes, I Get the Neck of
the Chicken and Can't Get Out of This
Mood, before the Petrillo ban came thru.
Freddy Martin, co -billed in the flicker,
managed to squeeze in the entire score
on his last recording date for Victor.

War Plants Buy Tunes as
Pepper-Upper Theme Songs

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Industrial
plants here engaged in war work are
using theme songs as pep -uppers. Cramp
Ship Company got Charles Rago, former
band leader now employed in the plant,
to write Cramps for the Axis. SKF In-

dustries, Inc., has adopted Well Give All
We've Got and has it played over the
Muzak system.

ROLL TICKETS
' o0 000

Printed to Your Order
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The following are the 30 leading songs on the basis of the
largest number of network plugs (WJZ, WEAF, WABC and WOR)
between 5 p.m. -1 a.m. weekaays and 8 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday for the
week ending Thursday, November 12. Film tunes are designated by
an (F); musical comedy tunes by an (M).
This compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate
Reporting Service.
Plugs
Title
Position
Publisher
Last This

=
=
=

Wk.

1

1.

Berlin

38

7

2. MR. FIVE BY FIVE (F)

Leeds

36

3. DAYBREAK

Feist

31

3. MARINES' HYMN

E

B. Marks
Robbins

31

Famous

26

4

WHITE CHRISTMAS (F)

8

4. MANHATTAN SERENADE

3

5. PRAISE THE

10
6

=

WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

SONGS

1V k.

LORD

Campbell,

6. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON

AGAIN

7.

CAME HERE TO TALK FOR JOE. Shapiro -Bernstein

I

8. DEARLY BELOVED IF)

13

8. PENNSYLVANIA POLKA (F)

16

WILL

NEVER
OTHER YOU IF)

8. THERE

BE

AN-

_
=

9. HIP, HIP HOORAY

14

9. I GET THE NECK OF THE
CHICKEN (F)

-9

10

=
=
=
=

_
=
__

=

-

=

=
=

-

=

=
=
=

5

17
16
17
6

17

16
12

10.

I

18

Shapiro -Bernstein

18

Mayfair
Conn

Robbins

MET HER ON MONDAY

10. MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU

(F).

(M)

Famous

15

14
14
14
14
14
12

=
=
=
=
=

Wk.1
NATIONAL

-=

wk

1.

Columbia 36640

=

10

10
10

10
9

g

9

3. SERENADE IN BLUE

5

-GLENN MILLER

=
=

Victor

4. MY DEVOTION

7

-CHARLIE SPIVAK
Columbia 36620

=
=
=
=
=

5. WHEN THE LIGHTS CO
ON ALAIN

8

-VAUGHN MONROE
victor 27945

-=

1

Wk. Wk.
1

1.

2

WHITE CHRISTMAS

3

2. PRAISE THE LORD

4

3. MY DEVOTION

3

4. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO

IN BLUE

5

5. SERENADE

9

6. DEARLY

6

7. STAR-SPANGLED
NER

7

BELOVED

BANWAVING SOME-

9. MANHATTAN
10. HE'S MY GUY

11

13. WONDER WHEN MY
BABY'S COMING
HOME

15

8

12
9
15

5

2. Praise the Lord
3. When the Lights Go On

THINGS

-TOMMY

Again

4. Dearly Beloved
5. My Devotion
6. Star-Spangled Banner
Waving Somewhere
7. There Are Such Things
8. Serenade in Blue
9. Army Air Corps
10. I Came Here To Talk for
Joe
11. Der Fuehrer's Face
12. Mr. Five by Five

13. Every Night About This
Time
14. Strip Polka
15. Pennsylvania Polka

2

White Christmas
2. Praise the Lord

12

-MERRY

11

15

1

2

9

5. Dearly Beloved

4

Again

Serenade in Blue
Army Air Corps
Strip Polka
He's My Guy

11.

7

12.

14. DER FUEHRER'S FACE

-

13.

15. MR. FIVE BY FIVE

11

15. Manhattan Serenade

5

10
12

8

14.

Star-Spangled Banner
Waving Somewhere
Wonder When My Baby's
Coming Home
Be Careful, It's My Heart
He Wears a Pair of Silver
Wings
Left My Heart at the
Stage Door Canteen

3

5

6

10
11

13

9
8

7

1

14

=

-

9.

1

3

8

-Kay

5. My Devotion

-Charlie

1.

-Glenn Miller
-Charlie Spivak

-

8.

-Harry
-Harry

10

10.

6

3
5

5. Strip Polka

2
3

-Glenn Miller
-Andrews

Strip Polka

-Andrews

9. Daybreak

4

-Tommy
At Last

-Glenn Miller

Dorsey

-

-Glenn Miller

1. Praise

2.

5

-Tommy Dorsey
8. When the Lights Co On

Again -Vaughn Monroe
Dorsey
9. Daybreak

-T.

10. My Devotion

Spivak

=

the Lard

-Kay Kyser
White Christmas
-Bing Crosby

3. Der Fuehrer's Face
-Spike (ones
4. Mr. Five by Five
-Freddie Slack
5. My Devotion

-Vaughn Monroe

8.

-

-Glenn Miller
-Johnny Mercer
When the Lights Co On
Again -Vaughn Monroe

7. Strip Polka

Are Such Things

-Charlie

=

6. Serenade In Blue

Sisters

6. Kalamazoo
7. There

-

Sisters

WEST COAST
1

White Christmas

=
=
=

-Glenn Miller

James

-Bing Crosby
2. Praise the Lord
-Kay Kyser
3. Praise the Lord
-Merry Macs
4. Serenade in Blue

Spivak

6. Manhattan Serenade
-Tommy Dorsey
7. Kalamazoo

4

James

_
=
=

-Glenn Miller

-Glenn Miller

Had the Craziest Dream

Kyser

3. Mr. Five by Five
-Harry James
4. Serenade in Blue

=

9. Stage Door Canteen
-Sammy Kaye
10. Serenade in Blue
-Benny Goodman

HARLEM HIT PARADE
=
=
Following list of most popular records in Harlem is based
_
= on sales reports from Rainbow Music Shop, Harvard Radio
= Shop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem De Luxe Music

_
_

Store, Rayes Music Shop, Frank's Melody Music Shop and
Richard's Music Store, New York:

=
POSITION
Last This
Wk. Wk.

1. White Christmas
2. Praise the Lord
3. My Devotion

4. Dearly Beloved
5. Manhattan Serenade
6. When the Lights Go On

Again
7. Kalamazoo
8.

Serenade in Blue

9.

I

Came Here To Talk

for

Joe

10. At Last
11. Daybreak
12. Wonder When My Baby's

Home

13. Der Fuehrer's Face
14. Mr. Five by Five
15. Star-Spangled Banner

Waving Somewhere

SOUTH

3. My Devotion
4. When the Lights Co On

3

_

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII=

BEST SELLERS

Coming

4

14

12. STRIP POLKA

5

1.

13
6

FOR JOE

4

MIDWEST
1

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11. I CAME HERE TO TALK

8

=
=
_
=

-

1. White Christmas
2. Praise the Lord

10. Manhattan Serenade

--

MACS

Decca 18498

6

8. My Devotion

9

10. PRAISE THE LORD

10

7

8

10

9. STRIP POLKA
ANDREWS SISTERS
Decca 18470

6

10

7. Serenade in Blue

7

3. DER FUEHRER'S FACE

5

3

6. Kalamazoo

9

DORSEY

Victor 27974

2

4

Such Things
Dorsey

-Tommy

8. THERE ARE SUCH

9

1

5. There Arc

2

JONES

Bluebird 11586

POSITION
Last This

White Christmas

4.

6

4

7. DER FU EHRER'S FACE

-SPIKE

5

-Spike Jones
When the Lights Co On
Again -Vaughn Monroe

5

1

Wk. Wk.

WHERE
8. ARMY AIR CORPS

-

-

7
6

1.

3. Der Fuehrer's Face

MIDWEST

-GLENN MILLER

3

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

2.

3

--

Victor 27934

=

2

6. KALAMAZOO

4

2

_

27935=

-RING

2. PRAISE THE LORD
-KAY KYSER

2

1

-Bing Crosby
Praise the Lord
-Kay Kyser

_

_

Wk. Wk.

White Christmas

1.

WHITE CHRISTMAS

=
=
=
=

=

SOUTH

POSITION
Last This

Wk. Wk.

CROSBY
Decca 18429

=
=
=

EAST

POSITION
Last This

POSITION
Last This

11

Wk. Wk.

POSITION
Last This

14

_

15

POSITION
Last This

SERENADE

=

-

of
phis compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet music jobbers and dealersCarl
Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy;
their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable
City,
Mo.:
Detroit:
Bros.
Kansas
Grinnell
McClurg.
A.
C.
Co.;
Music
Hinged
Fischer. Inc.; Gamble
G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New
Jenkins Music Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. New Orleans:
York City: Music Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: Dawson Music Co.;
J. J. Newberry Store. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music Co. San Antonio:
Southern Music Co. San Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Clay & Co. Seattle: Capitol
Music Co. St. Louis: St. Louis Music Supply Co.
WEST COAST
EAST
NATIONAL

-_

_
=
_
=

ABC

Army

=
=

16

15. EVERY NICHT ABOUT THIS
Waroek
TIME
Fischer
15. ARMY AIR CORPS
15. WHEN YOU'RE A LONG WAY
Broadway
FROM HOME

ON AGAIN

_
=

16

16

U. S.

retail stores of
This compilation is based upon reports from the
Where two sides of the same record belong in the
selling records of the past week.
first 10, they are listed individually in the order of selling appeal. Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio Service Shop; E. E. Forbes & Sons;
Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pizitz Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland
Diy Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Brooklyn: Richard's Music Store. Buffalo:
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Dreilbelbis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson -Ross;
Sears -Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop;
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress.
Derver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress.
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H.
Kress. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern California Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallich's Music City; S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.:
Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burdine's, Inc. Milwaukee:
Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Piano Co. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co., Inc.
New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Rabson's Music Shop; R. H.
Macy &: Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music' Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wanamaker's Depariment Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Gettlin. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh,
N. C.: James E. Theim; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses
& Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress. San Francisco: S. H.
Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri;
Famous & Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Healy. Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops & Sons
Co.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H. Kress. Youngstown: S. H. Kress.

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC

2

=

18

WEEK ENDING
NOVEMBER 12, 1942_

RETAIL RECORDS
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BESTSELLING
following
their 10 best

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

1

Southern

Melody
11. A TOUCH OF TEXAS
11. CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS MOOD. Southern
Bregman, Vocco G
11. SERENADE IN BLUE (FI
Conn
Yankee
11. THERE ARE SUCH THINGS
11. WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE
Harms
WITH ME?
Witmark
12. VELVET MOON
Miller
13. STREET OF DREAMS
Feist
14. AT LAST (F)
14. BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY
Remick
MOON
Leeds
14. HE'S MY GUY
14. THIS IS THE ARMY, MR. JONES

4

=
=
=

20

Bregman, Vocco &

9. KALAMAZOO (F)

15

21

Chappell

__

=
=
_

30

Loft &

Porgie

13

2

iiii1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_

1. White Christmas
2. Praise the Lord
3. When the Lights Co On
Again
4. My Devotion
5. Serenade in Blue
6. He's My Cuy
7. Manhattan Serenade
8. Star-Spangled Banner
Waving Somewhere
9. Kalamazoo
10. Army Air Corps
11. Daybreak
12. At Last
13. He Wears a Pair of Silver
Wings
14. Be. Careful, It's My Heart
15. This Is the Army, Mr.

Jones

www.americanradiohistory.com

5

1. TRAV'LIN LIGHT. PAUL WHITEMAN

Capitol 116

2

2. MR. FIVE BY FIVE. FREDDIE SLACK

Capital 115

3

3. WHEN THE LIGHTS

ALAIN. LUCKY MILLINDER ..

GO ON

=
=
+.

=
=

1

4. STORMY MONDAY

7

-

Bluebird 11567

EARL HINES

BLUES

4

Decca 18496

_
=

5. WHAT'S THE USE
OF GETTING
SOBER

6. THAT

AIN'T

RIGHT

..

.....

LOUIS JORDAN

Decca 8645

KING COLE TRIO

Bluebird 8630
Bluebird
30.0806

7. PRAISE THE LORD. SOUTHERN SONS
8. WHITE
CHRISTMAS

9.

"C"

...

BLUES

10. HAY -FOOT,
STRAW -FOOT

..

=
=
=

Decca

BINC CROSBY
BARNEY BIGARD

...

DUKE ELLINGTON

... Victor

18429

Bluebird

11581

-

=
=
=
=

20-1505

=111111111111111111M

For information on the Leading Music Machine Records
see the Record Buying Cuides in the Music Merchandising

Department of the coin machine section.
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Sheet Music Soars

Dealers nationally report sheet music
market is at its highest peak of the year.
Crop of current hits is no more numerous or finer than in past season, but
retailers have other reasons to show why
songbooks and single sheets are getting
heavy public attention.
Increased production of film and
stage musicals, for one thing, has
spurred "bundle" sales, customers asking for entire scores-Holiday Inn., You
Were Never Lovelier, This Is the Army,
etc.-instead of a lone copy. Lack of
transportation facilities is keeping more
people at home for community sings
and house parties; piano playing, therefore, has come back into fashion. In-

cidentally, metropolitan outlets report
that many servicemen send copies of
songs with a sentimental message to
the girl back home. Takes the place of
hard -to -write letters.
Customer taste generally runs to
ballads and military airs, with jump
tunes a poor third. Ballads pack the
sentiment for a preponderantly female
clientele, while military numbers sell
for their timeliness.
Picture Tie -Ups

Get your window and counter displays geared for the new filmusicals
about to play your local movie theater.
It's been proven time and time again
that screen exploitation makes a good
many song hits. By arrangement with
your theater manager you can cash in
on the publicity value. Ask him when
the following are playing:
RKO's Seven Days' Leave, released November 13, and featuring Can't Get Out
of This Mood, Soft -Hearted, I Get the
Neck of the Chicken and A Touch of
Texas. All four tunes have been recorded.
Columbia's You Were Never Lovelier, to
be released November 20 and featuring
Dearly Beloved, I'm Old Fashioned, You
Were Never Lovelier, Wedding in the
Spring and Chiu-Chiu. Entire score also
recorded.
Paramount's Road to Morocco, to be
released November 27 and featuring

The Week's
Records
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Moonlight Becomes You, Constantly,
Ain't Got a Dime to My Name and the
title tune. All recorded.
Fox's Springtime in the Rockies, currently on national release and featuring
I Had the Craziest Dream; Run, Little
Raindrop, Run; Pan-American Jubilee
and A Poem Set to Music. So far, only
the Dream and Poem tunes have been
waxed.
Servicemen's Christmas
A dandy Christmas item is packaged
by RCA Victor. For folks with a soldier
boy in mind, it consists of six Victor
records, either popular or classical,
wrapped in a neat light wooden crate
and only requiring- labeling before immediate shipment. Dealer pays regular
per record price plus 50 cents packing
fee for the crate. Black Label assortment is designed to retail at $3.62, and
Red Seals go at $4.45.
All crates contain the identical recordings, collected to fit all tastes. Popular
assortment has (1) Glenn Miller's Kalamazoo and At Last, (2) Artie Shaw's
Frenesi and Adios, (3) Dinah Shore's Be
Careful, It's My Heart, and Mad About
Him Blues; (4) Wayne King's Waltz You
Saved for Me and Song of the Islands,
(5) Tommy Dorsey's Marie and Song of
India and (6) Fats Waller's Honeysuckle
Rose.
Classical crate contains (1) Nelson
Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald's Ah
Sweet Mystery of Life and Indian Love
Call; (2) Boston Pop's Brahms' Hungarian Dance, No. 3 and No. 6; (3)
Toscha Seidel's Intermezzo and Hungarian Dance No. 1, (4) Philadelphia
Symphony's Clair de Lune, parts 1 and 2;,
(5) and (6) Rachmaninoff's Prelude in
C Sharp Minor and The Spinning Song.

"Happy Birthday"
New and exclusive are the personalized
birthday greeting records now being
marketed by Faysam Recording Company, New York. Works this way. Dealer
keeps a supply of order blanks. As soon
as a customer puts down his 98 cents
plus 15 cents shipping charge for the
birthday waxing, dealer fills out blank
with customer's name and address.
Company ships the platter, a "10 -inch
greeting on an Avalon record sung for
your loving ones personally," to the stipulated place.
Faysam is reported to have bought up
the publishing rights to the Happy
Birthday song, thereby precluding Western Union, Postal Telegraph and other
services from warbling of the same.

Bob-Decca 4397

Russian Sailor's Dance
Vultee Special
Delta Rhythm Boys-Decca 4406

Praise the Lord and Pass the .4m -

munition

Dry Bones

Ink Spots-Decca 18528

't

Philly Personalities
PHILADELPHIA,

Nov.

14.-Minerva

Townsend, local record authority, has
been placed in charge of Dion's Record
Mine, All Mine, My My
and Radio store here. Dion's store, one
James, Harry-Columbia 36659
of the most progressive shops in North
I Had the Craziest Dream
Philadelphia, moved to larger and more
A Poem Set to Music
modern quarters after a long period of
The Merry Macs-Decca 18527
successful business in a smaller location.
I Wanna Go Back to West Virginia
Mort Farr, one of the largest record
Sunday
dealers here, has added an ambitious
Martin, Freddy-Victor 20-1515
radio advertising program to his regular
I Get the Neck of the Chicken.
wax -promotion campaigns. Starting this
Can't Get Out of This Mood
week, the Farr store schedules 10 spot
Shore, Dinah-Victor 20-1519
announcements a week on WFIL here,
You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To campaign running for 52 weeks. Placed
Manhattan Serenade
thru Fr a n k Wellman Advertising

If I Cared a Little Bit Less

The Southern Sons-Bluebird 30-0806

Praise the Lord and Pass the Am-

munition
Lift Every Voice and Sing

Wood, Barry-Bluebird 30-0804

Ev'sybody Ev'ry Payday
March for the New Infantry
HILLBILLY AND RACE:
Cassell,

Pete-Decca 6077

One Step More
I Can't Feel At Home in this World
Anymore
Fuller, Blind Boy-Decca 7903

Put You Back in Jail

Where My Woman Usta Lay
Tubb, Ernest-Decca 6076
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There's Nothing More to Say
I've Really Learned a Lot
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Wallerstein Optimistic About
Columbia Disk Output ín '43;
Christmas Campaign Begins
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-"We look forward to a substantial record business
in. 1943," Edward Wallerstein, president
of Columbia Recording Corporation, told
over 200 dealers assembled at a luncheon
meeting held here at Hotel New Yorker
Thursday (12), under the auspices of
Times Appliance Company, local Columbia distributor. New shellac rules regardless, the prexy told The Billboard
later, his firm would have the ways and
means to keep a steady flow of releases
going next year. As for the coming
Yuletide season, the, dealers heard Advertising Manager Pat Dolan outline an
extensive Christmas campaign boosting
over 260 items, with heavy emphasis
on Columbia's Masterworks series.
"All of us got a terrible shock in
April, 1942, when the use of shellac was
first curtailed," Wallerstein said, "but
too many dealers did not realize then
that the 30 per cent cut in consumption
did not mean an equal cut in record
production." He went on to show that
Columbia had delivered twice as many
records in '42 as in '41 and twice as
many disks for October of this year as
against October of last year. "I know
of nothing, if things go on as they are,"
he added, "to prevent the continuance
of production on its present basis."
As for the postwar period, he predicted
that an annual sale of 500,000,000 disks,
based on rising demand at present, was

likely. He estimated that if production
had not been restricted in '42, total wax
sales would have reached 250,000,000.
Radio, national magazine, newspaper
and direct mail promotion will be directed at Christmas trade on the biggest
scale ever attempted by Columbia.
Masterworks albums will be plugged by
spot announcements on CBS newscasts,
The World Today (six nights a week),
and CBS network shot, The Masterworks
of Music. Locally, Sigmund Spaeth's
WQXR airings will carry commercial announcements. Spaeth was present at

the luncheon, introducing his "tunedetectings" to the dealers and acquainting them with his show.
Full-page color ads in Life, Time,
Newsweek and The New Yorker will
drive across the theme, "This Christmas,
It's Music," while giving prominent display to Columbia's Yuletide merchandise. Follow-up ads will be spotted in
newspapers thruout the country.
For the dealer to use in direct -mail
promotion, a Christmas Gift catalog,
four -colored and complete with reproductions of illustrated album stock, has
been prepared. Display stuff for the
store counter and window will include
broadsides, streamers and a theme
poster announcing: "This Christmas,

It's Music.".
Over 260 Christmas items are being
pushed, but the complete Columbia

catalog was declared open for Yuletide
orders, deliveries depending on early
demand.
Other Columbia execs at the meeting
included Joe Higgins, Columbia recording manager; Manie Sachs, manager of
popular repertoire, and Goddard Lieberson, classical music director. Oscar
W. Ray, vice-president of Times AppliNEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Madder than ance, presided at the luncheon.
hens in a rain barrel at the growing complications of the salvage -record situation
are those dealers in transit locations here.
where customers don't bring in old rec- SELLING THE BAND
(Continued from page 23).
ords but scrap quotas set by the disk
Schools with public-address systems are
firms still have to be met.
Enraged at the "unfairness" of the one - always naturals for store tie-ins to play
old -record -for -three -new -ones s y s t e m the new releases during assembly sessions
since its inauguration, these retailers, see or lunch periods. With interest in the
themselves victimized by a middleman recording bands so high among the school
trade in salvage which will probably grow set, it's a simple task for an enterprising
worse when the new government order record dealer to get several of the youngcutting off all shellac for records after sters together and organize a record club
November takes hold. Victor has already pt the school.
indicated that the salvage vise will be
turned inward via a letter pointing out
the increased need for old records, and
Considering every new-born babe as a proswarning that deliveries will not be made pect for record music, the Taylor Electric
Comin the future unless quotas axe rigidly pany, Victor -Bluebird distributor in Milwaukee,
met.
distributes a pictured booklet among its dealers,
Middleman practice has been obnoxious titled: "More Than 20,000 'Silver Spoon Babies'
to the transit dealer right along. Latter Are Born Annually in This Community." The
couldn't get old wax from a clientele booklet quotes educators and leading child psycoming from far-flung areas, so they chologists attesting that a good musical training
bought the tallow at 10 cents a pound starts at the cradle, and advises dealers to confrom either neighborhood stores or pro- tact homes with babies as active prospects for
fessional collectors. Now the price has records and record machines. Weening the
risen to as much as 4 and 5 cents a disk. infants on waxes means developing a new genIf the exchange ratio for scrap is changed eration of record buyers as well,
in December to one -for -one or one -for two, as is likely, the dealer will have to
shell out that much more. So he's doing
his December complaining now.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
Salvage plan as a patriotic measure
isn't objected to by the transit dealer,
but in its present form, he feels, a parasitic business in scrap has sprung up. No
Departsubstitute scheme is suggested, but, as
ment
one dealer put it, more equitable quotas,
See Index for page number
with allowances made for different types
or Count Basie are completed.

Dealers Getting
Scrap-Happy

COCKTAIL

*

COMBOS

Agency.

John R. Hartpence has been named
new record buyer for N. Snellenburg, department store. Will also serve as radio
buyer.

CHESTERFIELD'S

thanks to

NEWELL EMMETT Advertising Agency

HARRY JAMES and His Music Makers

The Rug Does the Cutting
14.-Add problems of the chain-store record buyer:
One of the big department stores
here, finding its $1,000,000 stock of
fine rugs was moving slowly, cut down
on budgets of every department in
the place to make up deficiency. Result: buyer couldn't order half the
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disks he needed.
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Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, nc.
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, nc.
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYO. n0.
Angelina, Don (Frank Palumbo's) Phila, nc.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re.
Arturos, Arturo (Park Central) NYC, h.
Astor, Bob (William Penn) Pittsburgh, h.
E
Barnet, Charlie (Oriental) Chi 20-26, t.
Barr, Ralph (Matag) Phenix City, Ala., ne.
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h.
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h.
Bertha, Alex (Steel Pier) Atlantic City; b.
Basie, Count (Oriental) Chi, t; (Paradise)
Detroit 20-26, t.
Basile, Joe (Convention Hall) Phila 22-28.
Bates, Angie (Danierds) Belle Vernon, Pa.,
re.
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, ne.
Belmont (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc.
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport,
Ky., cc.

Bennett,

Don

(Alpine

Tavern)

Atlantic

TRADE

SERVICE,
FFATURE

, ßlllboard

\

_

_

Fill in the
Following each listing appears a symbol.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a -auditorium; b -ballroom; -cafe;

t

Harris, Jimmy (Hoffmann) South Bend,
Ind., h.
Harrison, Ford (St. Moritz) NYC h.
Harvey, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L.
I., N. Y., nc.
Hawkins, Erskine (Paradise) Detroit 13-19, t.
Hayden, Walt (Lee's Club) Indianapolis, c.
Heath, Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del., a.
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Henderson, Fletcher (Roseland) NYC, b.
Herbeck, Ray (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis
18, b; (Clemson) Clemson, S. C., 20-21, t.
Herman, Woody (Paramount) NYC, t.
Herth, Milt (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, nc.
Heckscher, Ernie (Peabody) Memphis 9-26, h.
Hill, Tiny (Masonic Temple) Frkeport, Ill
18; (Danceland) Cedar Rapids, Ia., 19;
(Lakeside) Guttenberg 20, b; (Rainbow)
Belvidere, Ill., 21, b; (Crystal) Dubuque,
Ia., 22, b.
Hoff, Carl (Edison) NYC, h.
Hoff, Rudy (Gulf) Pensacola, Fla., h.
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Airport, N. Y., nc.
Holmes, Herbie (Mark Hopkins) San Francisco, until Jan. 3, h.
Horton, Aub (High Hat) Tampa Fla., nc.
Howard, Eddy (Lake) Springfield, In., nc.
Hutton, Ina Ray (Orpheum) Madison, Wis
18. t; (Circle) Indianapolis 20-26, t.

IlLgands

on

2.

N.h.

Mayson, Bill (Red Raven) Cleveland, no.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h.
Merrill, Milt (Club Maxim) NYC, nc.
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Miller, Herb (A. & M. College) College 3ta
tion, Tex., 20-21.
t.
Millinder, Lucky (Central) Passaic, N.
Molina, Carlos (Happy Hour) Minneapolis,
11-27, nc.
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h.
Morales, Noro (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Morgan, Loumell, Trio (Club Trouville) HOl
lywood, nc.
Morgan, Russ (PIa-Mar) Kansas City, MO.
1,9, b; (Orpheum) Omaha 20-26, t.
Moths, George (Armando's) NYC, ne.

J

Rendis Sonny (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
N
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Nagel, Freddy (Muehlebach) Kansas City,
Kenton, Stan (Tunetown) St. Louis, b.
18-26,
Mo.,
h.
Bing, Henry (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Nagle, Harold (Copley Plaza) Boston 12-25, h.
Kinney, Ray (Hi Hat) St. Louis, ne
Kirk, Andy (Tic Toc) Boston, nc.
Klaiss, Viola (College Inn) Phila, ne.
Olson, George (St. Francis) San Francisco, h.
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne.
Osborne, Will (Chicago) Chi, t.
Krupa, Gene (Palladium) Hollywood, b.
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) San Francisco, h.
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, h.

p

L

Pafumy, Joe (Belmont -Plaza) NYO, h.
Lande. Jules (Ambassador) NYO, h.
Page Glen (Baltimore) Toledo, O., ne.
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L L, Pancihito (Versailles) NYC, nc.
N. Y.. nc.
Pastines, The (Frank Palumbo's) Phila, no.
Lang, Don (Colosimo's) Chi, se.
Pastor, Tony (Colonial) Dayton, O., t; (Pal
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC. h.
ace) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 20-22, t.
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYO re.
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Leeds, Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc.
Pearl, Ray (Coliseum) Ottumwa,
24, t.
Lefcourt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, ac.
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Leonard, Ada (Plaza) Clovis, N. M., 18, t; Petti, Emile (Ambassador East) Chi, h.
(Riverside) Phoenix, Ariz., 20, t.
Pineapple, Johnny (Rogers Corner) NYO. lie.
Leonard, Harlan (Zucca'a Terrace) Hermosa Pitchmen, The (Pierre) NYC, h.
Beach, Calif., nc.
Powell, Teddy (Dixie) NYC, h.
Leverenz, Larry (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h.
Prager, Mannie (Child's) NYC a
Lewis, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, nc.
Price, Georgie (La Conga) NYC, no.
Lewis, Ted (Adams) Newark, N. J., 19-25 t. Prussia, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) lITO.
Light, Enoch (Greenwich Village Inn) NYO.
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Quinton, Robert (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC,
Long, Johnny (Roseland) NYC, b.
no.
Lorch, Carl (St. Paul) St. Paul, h.
R
Lucas, Clyde (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Lunceford, Jimmie (Prom) St. Paul 18, b; Raeburn, Boyd (Arcadia) NYO, b.
(Surf) Clear Lake, Ia., 19, b; (Drake) Chi, Ramona (Club Casanova) Detroit, no,
20, h; (Jam) Milwaukee 21, b; (Savoy) Ramona, Frank (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Chi 22, b; La Fayette, Ind., 23.
Reid, Morton (St. Regis) NYC. h.
Lynn, Correy (President) Kansas City, Mo., h. Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYO, ffiß
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, no.
M
Rey, Alvino (Sherman) Chi, h.
McDowell, Adrian (Stork Club) Nashville. nc. Reynolds, Tommy (Rainbow Gardens) Denver.
McGrane, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC, nc.
McIntyre, Hal (State) Hartford, Conn., 20- Reynolds, Tommy (Rainbow Gardens) Den
ver, b.
22, t; (Benj. Franklin) Phila 25, h; (MaRich, Buddy (Club Trouville) Hollywood, no.
sonic Temple) Scranton 26.
Riley, Mike (Radio Room) Hollywood.
McIntire, Lani (Lexington) NYC, h.
Machito (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Roberto (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc.
MacKenzie, Jimmy (Pago -Pago) Portland. Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC. b.
Ore., nc.
Rogers, Dick (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h.
Malone, Mack (Hollywood Plaza) Hollywood, Rogers, Eddie (Muehlebach) Kansas City,
Calif., h.
Mo., h.
Manuelo, Don (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind h. Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h.
Mansanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi, h.
Roselle, Jack (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC, Re.
Mario & Florin (Copley -Plaza) Boston, nc.
Rotonda, Peter (Commodore) NYC. h.
Marshall, Billy (Benjamin Franklin) Phila, h. Ruhl, Varney (Roosevelt) Jacksonville.
Martells & Mignon (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Fla., h.
Martell. Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Ruby (London Chop House) Detroit, re.
Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC, nc.
Russell, Snookum (Cotton) Cincinnati, me.
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, b.
Martin, Freddie (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h.
Sacasas (La Conga) NYC, no.
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Sanabria, Juanita (El Chico) NYC, no.
Marvin, Mel (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h.
Sanders. Bid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no.
Marx, Chico (Blackhawk) Chi, c.
Sandler, Harold (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Masters, Frankie (Castle Farm) Cincinnati, Saunders, Hal (Belmont -Plaza) NYC. h.
21, nc.
Savitt, Jan (Astor) NYC, h.
Matthey, Nicholas (Casino Russe) NYC, ne. Schriver, Bus (Bolton) Harrisburg, Pa., h.
Seiger, Rudy (Fairmont) Ban Francisco, h.
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC, ne.
Shea, Jack (Casa Manana) Boston, nc.
Silvers, Buddy (Butler) McKeesport, Pa., h.
Sissle, Noble: Little Rock, Ark., 18; Pine
Bluff 19, b; Dallas 22, b; San Antonio 23, b;
Galveston 24, b.
Slack,
(Casa Manana) Hollywood, no.
h Smith, Freddie
Ethel (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Smith,
Russ
(Rainbow
Grill) NYC. ac.
Calif., 27-29; Orpheum Theater, Los An- South, Eddie (Hickory House)
NYC, nc.
geles, Dec. 2-8; Golden Gate Theater, San Spanier, Muggsy (Dempsey's) NYC, re.
Spitalny, Phil (Strand) NYC, t.
Francisco, 16-22.
Charlie (RKO-Boston) Boston 13-19.
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD: Fort Hancock, Spivak,
t; State College, Pa., 20; Cleveland 21, a;
Sandy Hook, N. J., Dec. 3; Temple Uni(Palace) Marion 22, t; (Palace) Columbus
versity, Philadelphia, 4; Auditorium, Al24-26, t.
bany, N. Y., 5; Ritz Ballroom, Bridge- Stanley Stan (Chanticleer) Madison, Wí5 no.
Steele,
(Club Congo) Detroit, nc.
port, Conn., 6; Marine Barracks, Navy Stevens,Larry
(Famous Door) NYC, nc.
Yard, Brooklyn, 7; Fort Devens, Mass., Stevenson,RoyBobby
(Casanova) Detroit, no.
9; Symphony Hall, Boston, 10; City Audi- Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC. nc.
torium, Worcester, 11; Auditorium, Straeter, Ted (Copacabana) NYC, no.
Stuart, Al (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Wrentham, Mass., 12; Westchester County Stuart,
(Jefferson) St. Louts, h.
Center, White Plains, N. Y., 13; Camp Sylvia, Nick
Don (Bertolotti's) NYC, ne.

Ia

k

TolJll'mgefAdvance Dates

ERSKINE HAWKINS: Cotton Club,
Dayton, 0., Nov. 21; Ezzard Charles
Coliseum, Cincinnati, 22; Graystone
Ballroom, Detroit, 23.
RAY HERBECK: USO Tour, Nov. 24 -

Jan.

-

cc-country club; h -hotel; mh-music hall;
nc-night club; p-amusement park; re -roadhouse; re
restaurant; s -showboat; t-theater.

cb-cabaret;

City, no.
Bergere, Maximillian (La Martinique) NYC,
na
Bettencourt, Louis (Park Central) NYC, h.
Bishop, Billy (Olympic) Seattle, h.
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h.
Black, Teddy (Club Charles) Baltimore, nc.
Bondshu Neil (Blackstone) Chi, h.
Bonell, foe (5100 Club) Chi, nc.
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bowman, Charles (Wivel) NYC, re.
Bradshaw, Ray (Canyons) Wichita, Kan., nc.
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Brigode, Ace (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, Mich.,
nc.
Broome, Drex (Antlers) Colorado Springs,
Colo., h.
Brown, Les: Cambridge, Mass., 20; (Johns
Hopkins Univ.) Baltimore, Md., 26.
J
Buckmaster, John (Club Royale) Detroit, nc. James, Harry (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Budd, Hal (Steve Brodie's) Phila, nc.
Jarrett, Art (Roxy) Peru, Ind 18, t; (Palace)
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, b.
Peoria. Ill., 19-20, t; (Orpheum) Springfield
21-24, t.
Jerome, Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.
NYC, ro.
Caballero, Don (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYO, ne,
Cabin Boys (The Tavern) Escanaba, Mich., ne. Johnson, Barney, Band & Brownskin Modela:
Anderson, S. C., 18; Columbia 19; Charlotte,
Calloway, Cab (Riverside) Milwaukee, t;
(Regal Ohl 20-26.
N. C., 20.
Johnson, Wally (Lookhouse House) Covington,
Capella & Beatrice (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Ky., no.
Capello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Carroll, Iry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no. Jordan, Jess (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Carva Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Jordan, Louis (Howard) Washington, t;
Casino, Del (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.
(State) Hartford, Conn., 20-22, t; (Capitol)
Worcester, Mass., 23-25, t.
Chanticleers (Cerutti's) NYC, nc.
Taft (Murrain's) NYC, re.
Jordan,
nc.
Charioteers (Casa Manana) Hollywood,
Joy, Bill (Victory) Macon, Ga., 9-21, t.
Chiquito (El Morocco( NYC, nc.
Chi,
b.
Gay
(Merry
Garden)
Claridge,
Joy, Jimmy (Palais Royale) South Bend,
Cleary, Ruth (Le Coq Rouge) NYC, nc.
Ind., 21.
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chi, b.
Collins, Teddy (Enduro) Brooklyn, re.
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC. h.
Coon, Johnny (Continental) Kansas City, Kardos, Gene (Zimmerman's Eungaria)re. NYC,
Mo., h.
Courtney, Del: Manitowoc, Wis. 18, t; Karson, Maria, Musicales (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Kenosha 19, t; (Univ. of hi.) Champaign,
Ill., 20; (White City) Herrin 21, p; Lasalle Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Kauffman, Monk (Beaver) York, Pa., h.
22; Joliet 25, t.
Kay, Herbie (Capitol) Flint Mich., 18-21, t;
Craig, Carvel (Ansley) Atlanta, h.
(Michigan) Ann Arbor 22-23, t; (Bijou)
Crawford, Jack (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis
Battle Creek 26-28, t.
20-22, b.
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., h.
Crosby, Bob (Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
Cross, Dale (Del Mar) Santa Monica, Calif Kaye, Sammy (Capitol) Washington, t.
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn
re.
Curbello,c. Fausto (Stork) NYC, no.
Cutler, Ben (Versailles) NYC, ne.
D
Dacita (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
DeFoe. Al (The Rock) Fish Creek, W18., no.
Del Duca, Olivero (El Chico) NYC. nc.
Delman, Cy (Richmond) Augusta, Ga., h.
DeLuca, Eddie (Walton) Phila, h.
Dinorah (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, nc.
Dolores (Essex House) NYC, h.
CHARLIE BARNET: Oriental Theater,
Donahue, Sam\ (Casa Manana) Culver City,
Chicago, Nov. 20 (week).
Calif., nc.
Dorsey, Tommy (Paramount) Portland, Ore..
RALPH COOPER: Polish Community
16-21, t.
Center, Yonkers, N. Y., Nov. 25.
JACK CRAWFORD: Roof, Indianapolis,
E
Nov. 20-22.
Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, no.
Ellington. Duke (Earle) Phila, t.
BOB CROSBY: Plymouth Theater,
Erwin, Gene (Chin's) Cleveland, no.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 23-25; Adams Theater, Newark, N. J., 26 (week); Earle
Familant, Mickey (Silver Lake Inn) Gleam - Theater, Philadelphia, Dec. 4 (week).
ton, N. J., nc.
ELLA FITZGERALD AND THE FOUR
Farley, Ed (Aquarium) NYC, re.
Apollo Theater, New York, Nov.
Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h. KEYS:
20 (week).
Faye, Frances (Club Charles) Baltimore, nc.
FLETCHER HENDERSON: National
Fisher, Freddie (Lakota's) Milwaukee, re.
Fitzgerald, Ella, and Four Keys (Apollo) Theater, Washington, Nov. 26 -Dec. 2;
NYC, t.
Muncie, Ind., 11; University,
Foster, Chuck (Casa Loma) St. Louis 13-19, b. University,
Bloomington, Ind., 12; Ballroom, Detroit,
Franz, Ernest (Place Elegante) NYC, nc.
17;
Temple, Freeport, Ill., 18;
Masonic
Froeba, Frankie (18 Club) NYC, nc.
Fuller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc.
Happy Hour, Minneapolis, 23 -Jan. 18.

G
Oandell, Chick (Sir Francis Drake) San
Francisco, h.
Garber, Jan (Trianon) South Gate, Calif., b.
George, Roy (Cafe Loyale) NYC, nc.
Gerity, Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Gilbert, Johnny (Grand Terrace) Detroit, nc.
Oilford, Cal (Capital City) Atlanta, nc.
Glass, Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Goodman, Benny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Gordon, Don (Kelly's Tavern) Sayville, N. Y..

Maya, Bob (Mardi Gras) NYC. nc.
Mayhew, Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn, h,
Mayo, Jack (DeWitt Clinton) Albany,

Orchestra Routes

A
Abbey, Leon (Ubangi)NYC, nc.
Agnew, Charlie (asino) Quincy,
29, b.
Alforzo, Don (La Cabana) NYC, nc.
Allen, Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
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Edwards, Mass., 15; Poli Theater, Waterbury, Conn., 16-17; Metropolitan Theater, Providence, 18-20; Plymouth Theater, Worcester, Mass., 21-23; Renaissance
Casino, New York, 24; Laurel Gardens,
Newark, N. J., 25; Brookline Country
Club, Upper Darby, Pa., 26; Keith's Roof.
Baltimore, 27.
BOB McGREW: Deschler - Wallick
Hotel, Columbus, 0., Dec. 7-20.
JAY McSHANN: Masonic Temple,
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 23; City Audi-

TINY HILL: Roof, Indianapolis, Nov. torium, Atlanta, 26.
HERB MILLER: University of Texas,
25 -Dec. 13.
INA RAY HUTTON: Circle Theater, In- Austin, Nov. 25; Mattis Ballroom, Longdianapolis, Nov. 20-26; Paramount The- view, Tex., 27; Rainbow Ballroom, Denater, Fort Wayne, Ind., 27-29; Ballroom, ver, Dec. 10 (four weeks).
Graham, Al (Rivera) Columbus, O., no.
RAY PEARL: Faust Hotel, Rockford,
Muskegon, Mich., 30; Theater, Marion,
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h.
Ind., Deo. 1; Auditorium, Columbus, O., Ill., Dec. 9.
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h.
DICK STABILE: Palace Theater, CleveGray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no.
2; National Theater, Louisville, 4-5;
Gray, Glen (Orpheum) Omaha t.
Paramount Theater, Hammond, Ind., 6; land, Nov. 27 (week); Oriental Theater,
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phila nc.
10-16;
Chicago,
Dec. 4 (week).
Theater,
Newark,
N.
J.,
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. L, Adams
TOMMY TUCKER: Palace Theater,
Earle Theater, Philadelphia, 25-31;
N. Y.. c.
Grey, Tony (Bal Tabarin) NYO, ne.
Roosevelt Hotel, Washington, Jan. 8-28. Cleveland, Nov. 20 (week); Colonial TheGrimes, Don (Tantilla Gardens) Richmond,
INK SPOTS AND LUCKY MILLINDER: ater, Dayton, 0., 27 (week); Circle TheaVa., nc.
Central Theater, Passaic, N. J., Nov. 19 ter, Indianapolis, Dec. 4 (week).
H
TED WEEMS: Peabody Hotel, Memphis,
(Week).
INTERNATIONAL SWEETHEARTS: Tic Nov. 20 -Dec. 2; Colonial Theater, DayHall, Linda (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Hampton, Lionel (Golden Gate) San Fran- Toc Ballroom, Boston, Nov. 20 -Dec. 5.
ton, 0., 4 (week).
cisco 11-24, t.
EDDIE YOUNG: Dayton Biltmore HoADA LEONARD: Ballroom, Phoenix,
Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYO, no.
Ariz., Nov. 20-22; Ballroom, San Diego, tel, Dayton, 0., Nov. 30, indefinite.
Barris, Jack (La Conga) NYC, nc.

www.americanradiohistory.com

T
Teagarden, Jack (Shangri-La) Plana 3-21, no.
Terrell, PHA, & Cotton Pickers: Kinston, N.
C., 18; Wilmington 19.
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Tucker, Tommy (Palace) Columbus. O., 17
19, t; (Palace) Cleveland 21-27, t.

V

Velero Sisters (Havana -Madrid) NYO, ne.
Venuti, Joe (Commodore Perry) Toledo. h.
Victor, Frank (Dixie) NYC, h.

w

Wald, Jerry (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Walzer, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.
Walter, Lee (Stevedore) Detroit, no.
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Wasson, Hal (Club Bamma) Phenix City,
Ala., nc.
Watkins, Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.
Weems, Ted (Peabody) Memphis 20 -Den. 2, h.
Welk, Lawrence (Bay) Green Bay, Wis., 18, t.
Wheeler. Doc (Howard) Washington 13-19, t.
Wick, Charlie (Carter) Cleveland, h.
Williams, Glen (Battlehouse) Mobile, Ala., h,
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Williams, Sande (Warwick) NYC, h.
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, no.
Wright, Charlie (Drake) Chi, b.

Y
Young, Eddie (Claridge) Memphis, h.
Young, Lee & Lester (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC, nc.

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
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Percy W. Abbott
Percy W. Abbott, 60, former managing director of Edmonton (Alta.)
Exhibition Association, at his home in
Edmonton November 7. In failing
health for some time, he died suddenly. Only 10 days before he had
resigned his post with the fair board
because of his health. Abbott had
been manager of the association for 15
years.
In 1931 and 1932 he was president of
the International Association of Fairs
and Expositions, and in 1929 was head
of the Western Canada Association of
Exhibitions. He is also said to have
been the only Western Canadian
member of the Circus Fans of America. Abbott's link with the exhibition
began in 1921, when he was elected a
director. Later he became vice-president of the association and then was
president for several years. In 1927
he was appointed permanent managing director. He was secretary for
many years of the Alberta Provincial
Horse, Cattle, Swine and Sheep Breeders' associations. He practiced law in
Edmonton.
Surviving are his widow, two sisters and a brother, of Edmonton, and
a brother in Ontario. Burial was in
Edmonton Cemetery, with Masonic
rites. News of Abbott's death was received in Cincinnati after the story
concerning his being awarded a retiring allowance by directors of the Edmonton association, which appears on
Page 40 this issue, had gone to press.
BART (Bartino)-Mrs. Laverne Adams,
dramatic actress, who with her late husband, Harry Bartino, strong man and
magician, formerly operated med shows,
tent reps and showboat, November 4 at
a Lansing (Mich.) hospital. Her husband died four years ago. Surviving are
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mulholland, Lansing, and a brother, L. V.
Mulholland, Sand Lake, Mich. Body was
cremated at White Chapel Crematorium,
Birmingham, Mich.

The - Final Curtain

James, stagehand at-such personages as Lon Chaney, Richard

BRANNINGAN

the Nixon Theater, Pittsburgh, recently Bennett, Charles Winninger, George M.
at his home in that city of a heart Cohan and Willie Howard. He was a
attack. Survived by several brothers, native of Trenton, Ia., and had wintered
also stagehands.
in Sarasota 20 seasons. Survived by his
CAPLAN-Arthur A., head of Metro- widow, Quenna Daly, and a sister, Jenny
politan Motion Picture Company, indus- Daly, Chicago.
trial film producer, November 7 in DeDONAGHUE-Prank J., 52, treasurer of
troit of a heart attack following several Parsons'
Theater, Hartford, Conn., Until
weeks' illness. Survived by his widow.
retired in 1927, November 12 at St.
he
CHA7'1SatTON-William T., 85, retired Francis Hospital,
Hartford, after a short
character actor, November 10 at the illness. Thirty years ago he was a road
House of Calvary, Bronx, New York, after manager. Survived by his mother, two
an illness of several months. In recent brothers and a sister. Burial in Mount
years he had been a guest in the Actors' St. Benedict Cemetery, Hartford.
Fund Home in Englewood, N. J. He
DWYER-Phil, 66, retired actor, killed
made his first stage appearance in Boston in 1882. He played in The Gentle- November 8 in New York when struck by
man From Mississippi and had long tour- a truck.

ing engagements with George Ade's The
FURNEY-Mrs. Walter T., 57, for many
County Chairman, Charles Hoyt's A Texas years Detroit correspondent for Musical
Steer and Nothing But the Truth before America and for. 15 years music editor of
acting in support of William Faversham Detroit Saturday Night, November 8. In -

LAURA HOPE CREWS
Laura Hope Crews, 62, stage and screen character actress and comedienne,
died November 13 at Le Roy Sanitarium, New York, of a kidney ailment. Her
last New York appearance was in the successful farce Arsenio and Old Lace,
in which she was seen for more than,a year and a half. Illness forced her to
retire from the cast about a month ago.
A native of San Francisco, Miss Crews made her stage debut with her
mother, an actress, in that city at the age of four. Later she toured in Editha's
Burglar and with the old Alcazar Stock Company. Her first New York appearance was with the old Murray Hill Stock Company, when she was known as the
youngest leading lady in the country. Soon after, Henry Miller, the leading
actor of the day, made her his leading lady.
She was seen in such plays as Brown of Harvard, The Faith Healer, The
Havoc, Blackbirds, Much. Ado About Nothing, The Phantom Rival, Romance and
Arabella and Hay Fever. Probably her greatest successes were scored in The
Great Divide and The Silver Cord.
Altho she was in great demand for comedy roles, occasionally she turned
to Shakespeare. She had also appeared in numerous films, her most popular
roles being that of Aunt Pittypat in Gone With the Wind and Madame Prudence
in Camille.
Miss Crews originally went to Hollywood as a teacher of diction on the
advent of talking pictures. Among her pupils were Norma Talmadge, Gloria
Swanson and the late Carole Lombard.
She is survived by her sister and a niece.

In Memory of My Husband

EARL

"BUD"

ARLINGTON

Who Passed Away Nov. 19, 1941.
LOIS ARLINGTON.

BOCK-Mary, 60, mother of Hal Bock,
Western division publicity director, November 8 following a long illness. Services November 12 at St. Matthew's Church, Long Beach, Calif. Besides her son, two sisters survive.
BRANDEWIE-J. P., 63, treasurer of
Coney Island, Inc., operator of Coney
Island amusement park, Cincinnati, of a
heart attack at his home in Cincinnati
November 13. Services and burial November 17 at Sydney, O., his birthplace.
In addition to his wife, he leaves four
brothers, Carl, Raymond and Leo, of
Sydney, and George, of Tampa, and a
sister, Mrs. Herman Enig, Columbus, O.
NBC

He was a member
of Actors' Equity Association and the
Actors' Fund of America. He leaves his
wife.
Burial in Actors' Fund plot,
Sensico Cemetery, Westchester County,
New York.
COATES-Thomas P., 33, former West
Coast radio show producer and an+
nouncer, at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga.,
November 8. Coates, a second lieutenant
who was inducted into the army a few
months ago, was found shot in the head
in officers' quarters. Army authorities
said the wound was self-inflicted. He
formerly was connected with the Don
Lee network in Hollywood. Survived by
his mother in Hollywood.
DALY-Harry E., 69, a veteran of 50
years on the vaude and dramatic stage
and an operator of medicine shows, November 6 in Sarasota, Fla., after an illness of two weeks. He appeared with

In The Squaw Man.

terment in Roseland Park Cemetery, Detroit.
HADDON
Archibald, 71, London
drama critic and press agent, recently
in Limpsfleld, Surrey, England. Formerly on the staff of The London Daily
Express, Haddon had been the first drama
critic of the British Broadcasting Company. He had also been press representative for the Sir Oswald Stoll Theater
Circuit, Gilbert Miller and the Bertram

-

Mills Circus.

HILTON-Mrs. Emma, 73, former light
opera singer, November 7 in Hawthorne,
N. Y. She retired from the stage several years ago to take up photography,
opening a studio in New York and later
in Mamaroneck, N. Y. A widow, she is
survived by two sisters.
ILDSTAD-A. J., 55, magician and ven -

EDNA MAY OLIVER

.3itY

Edna May Oliver, 59, the dour dowager of stage and screen, died at Cedars
of Lebanon Hospital, Los Angeles, November 9 following a lingering illness.
Stricken last August and forced to cancel radio and screen engagements, Miss
Oliver spent a brief time in the hospital but later returned to her home. Early
in October she was again taken to the hospital.
Born in Malden. Mass., in 1883, Miss Oliver climaxed a career of some two
decades and launched a brilliant succession of motion picture triumphs. She
was first placed under a film contract in 1923 by Famous Players -Lasky Corporation at Astoria, L. I. The daughter of Charles Edward and Ida May Nutter,
she studied piano, dancing and voice culture in addition to taking parts in
amateur theatrical productions during her childhood. She left school. at 14 and
went to work as a milliner's assistant, but the glamour and excitement of the
stage soon beckoned. Her career as an entertainer began in 1900 when she
joined a light opera company.
Miss Oliver later toured as a pianist with a women's orchestra. Her genius
as a comedienne was developed during her early days with various stock companies, and in 1917 she "arrived" on Broadway with a smash hit in Oh, Boy.
She later scored as a tragedienne in Owen Davis's Ice Bound. She appeared with
Arnold Daly at his bidding in The Master when Daly was the ranking Broadway star, and also played in a number of Victor Herbert operettas, including
The Golden Girl and The Rose of China. Her role as Patty Ann Hawks in the
stage version of Show Boat brought Miss Oliver to the attention of the picture
scouts.
Included in her early Hollywood successes were Cimarron, Ice Bound, Half
Shot at Sunrise, Ladies of the Jury, The Penguin Pool Murder and The Conquerors. Roles in Little Women, David Copperfield, It's Great To Be Alive, Alice
in Wonderland, A Tale of Two Cities, Romeo and Juliet, Little Miss Broadway,
Nurse Edith. Cavell, Drums Along the Mohawk and Pride and Prejudice established Miss Oliver as a character actress and put 'her salary in four figures.
She used the name Oliver for many years professionally and petitioned the
Superior Court in 1931 to make it her legal name. She married D. W. Pratt in
1928 but divorced him give years later. She never remarried. Miss Oliver had
many philanthropies, all anonymously given.
Private funeral services November 12 at Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, Calif. Lynn Starling. a friend, read The Prophet, a poem by Kalil Gibran..
at the simple services. Cremation followed. Miss Oliver's only close relative is
an aunt, Mrs. Hattie Cox, of Malden, Mass.
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Violet Vaiibrugh
Violet Vanbrugh, 75, British actress, died in her sleep at her London
home November 11. In private life
ehe was Mrs. Arthur Bourchier. The
daughter of a vicar of a Devonshire
church, she had played nearly every
important woman's part in Shakespeare. When she was 19 she had
her first part as a walk-on in an old
comedy called Faust and Loose at
Toole's Theater, London. She then
became a member of a stock company at Margate and toured the
provinces. In the late 1880e ehe was
established as a London player.
Miss Vanbrugh came to the U. S.
with the Kendall on their first
American tours, making her debut in
A Scrap of Paper. She returned to
America again in 1891, appearing
with great success an Anne Boleyn
in King Henry VIII. Subsequently
she was understudy to Ellen Terry in
King Lear and Becket.
After a brief stay in London she

appeared in the U. S. for Augustin
Daly in such plays as Love in Tandem, The School for Scandal and
Twelfth Night. In 1895 she was back
in London and a year later toured
America in The Queen's Proctor. Several appearances in Shakespearean
and other plays followed and then
she joined Sir H. Beerbohm Tree's
company at His Majesty's. On September 1, 1910, she made a hit with
her performance as Queen Katherine
in King Henry VIII. Several successes
in a wide variety of plays followed,
both in London and on tour.
In 1905 she appeared by command
of King Edward at Windsor Castle
as Portia in The Merchant of Venice.
Her last stage appearance was as
Mistress Ford in The Merry Wives of
Windsor in 1937. She twice acted in
films, in 1934 in Girls Will Be Boys
and in 1937 in Pygmalion.

triloquist, found dead November 5 in a
hotel in downtown Atlanta. Only known
survivors are a brother and sister in
Minneapolis.
LEACH-George, 59, actor, November 9
at New York Hospital, New York. He
began his theatrical career with stock
companies. In 1936 he was seen in The
Front Page. For two seasons he toured
in You Can't Take It With You and
played in a revival of The Vagabond with
the late George M. Cohan in 1940. He
leaves his wife.
LEE-Willis, 78, father of Robert M.
Lee, screen writer, and Rowland V. Lee,
movie director. He was a former newspaper editor. Private services November
9 at Forest Lawn, Glendale, Calif. Survived by his widow, Mrs. Marie Nelson
Lee; three sons and a daughter.
LUCE-Mrs. Mary Abercrombie, mother
of E. H. Luce, general manager of Na (See FINAL CURTAIN on page 55)
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GEORGE E. ROBINSON
Died November 22,

1923

BECKMANN & GERETY'S WORLD'S BEST SHOWS

November 21, 1942
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Limit 16mm. Pictures
To Education--SMPE
NEW YORK, Nov.

14.-The 16mm. field

should be limited to educational films,
according to John A. Maurer, chairman
of the Committee on Non -Theatrical
Equipment. This statement was made
during the Society of Motion Picture
Engineers' convention held at Hotel
Pennsylvania here recently. Maurer also
advocated that the 16mm. field be entirely educational, while the 35mm. field
limit itself to entertainment.
By drawing the line between the two
fields, Maurer declared, it will permit the
educators to make such films rather than
resort to the incongruity of professional
interests, with only a surface knowledge
of educational methods, fashioning and

footage.
Impressive strides have been made recently in 16mm. equipment and, as a
result, these films and equipment are
less costly and more convenient to use
than ever before. These and other factors make it a natural for the educational field.
Maurer further added that there is no
intention on the part of 16mm. interests
to compete with the commercial types of
film in 35mm., and that the latter could
make better pictures. However, the advantage 16mm. has over 35mm. is that
it can make two or three films where
one was made before and can make one
film where none existed before.
He called for simplification of both
equipment and production methods in
16mm. so that educators may readily
make their films themselves if necessary.

5
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Tire, gas restrictions will keep people home. We furnish everything:
talking picture projector and finest
pictures. Cash in on this big oppor-

tunity. Write Now!
Southern Visual, Dept.

50

Memphis, Tenn.

a-1.

sues

SPOT CASH PAID
For 16mm. Sound Projectors, 16mm.
Cameras, Kodaks, 35mm.
Cameras, Lenses.

National Camera Exchange
Established in 1914.
South Fifth Street,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
11

MOGULI'S

16mm.
SOUND
MOVIES

INTRODUCT

RY

Special Offer!

To attract new Roadshow members, for the first show only,
TEN REEL 16mm. B.O.F. program only $4.00!
Send for application form No. F-4. Library
Membership FREE! Catclog iOt.
BE WIZE-MOGULLIZE.

MOGULL'S
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8th Site
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City

16 MM. SOUND SHOWS

FREE

Weekly
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$5.00,1.50,10,00 up

5000 Shorts.
2000 Features
Write Today for Details.

FILM

BERTRAM WILLOUGHBY PICTURES, INC.
1600 Broadway, Dept. A, New York, N. Y.

THE BEST IN

B. KOFF

-

m.

EQUIPMENT

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

Foreign Language Pix Click;
French, Spanish, Russian Best
14.- Foreign

language films have gained in popularity
since the United States entered the war,
according to Thomas J. Brandon, president of Brandon Films, Inc. One group
of foreign language films which roadshowmen have been exhibiting with success are those suitable for showings in
high schools and colleges before foreign
NEW YORK, Nov.

language classes, giving background material and practical teaching aids.
Among this group the French and
Spanish films are the most popular. For
a while French films lost some popularity because of the Nazi occupation of
that country. However, people are beginning to realize that the French people
as a whole are in sympathy with the
democracies, and so the popularity for
these pictures has been reaching new
heights.
The most popular French film features
are La Marseilles, an epic of the French
Revolution; Katie, which tells the ro=
mantic love story of the young Princess
Catherine Dolgoruki and the Emperor
Alexander II of Russia, and The Lower
Depths, based on Maxim Gorky's famous
Ruussian play.
The interest in Spanish films has been
rising because of the decline in other
languages, principally German and Italian, and because of the interest in Latin
American affairs.
The Wave, a film of the Mexican government and the Mexican people; The
Adventures of Chico (Spanish version),
and Jalisco Never Fails are listed among
the most popular Spanish pictures being
shown by roadshowmen.
In addition to showing foreign language films as background material for
school groups, films about our allies are
also becoming more popular. These pictures show the culture and life of the
people in foreign countries, and the feature pictures are combined with suitable
war shorts to make an interesting program.
The Singing Fool of Warsaw is used
with Our Polish Allies and is exhibited
mainly before Polish groups. Inspector
General, a Czechoslovakian film, is usually shown with The Czechs March On.
Fight to the Last, which was made in
Chinese, is combined with shorts on the
Far Fla -st, including MacArthur in 'the
Philippines or High Stakes in the East,
a story of the Dutch Fast Indies.
The Russian pictures are today by -far
the most popular of the foreign language
group when shown by roadshowmen to
churches, organizations, schools, lodges,
American Legion groups and war and
defense councils.
One Day in. Soviet Russia is narrated
in English by Quentin Reynolds and is
usually combined with The Red Army
Under Siege, a war short, in one program. Other popular Russian pictures
are Front -Line Hospital, Wings of Victory, Volga, Volga and Red Tanks.
These foreign language pictures were
made in their respective countries by
professional studio men. In many instances the stories are foreign language
talkies with super -imposed English titles.
In some cases, however, there is no dialog,
but a narration in English.
Roadshowmen have also found that
patriotic organizations and other groups
are interested in learning the culture and
background of people in other lands.
These pictures are also shown in sections
which hold foreign-ally festivals. One
week a Polish program is shown; the next
week, a Chinese, then Russian, etc,
Foreign language films are popular all
over the nation, particularly in Michigan,
Illinois, Wisconsin, California, Texas,
Massachusetts, Arkansas, Alabama and

New York.
SILENT FILMS
Of course, since the war started the
exchanged for $5.00; only foreign films received in this coun-

35 MM. SOUND AND
Talkies Shorts; Sound Features
perfect Talkie Western, $25.00; Features, $10.00;
Silent Features, $7.50 each; pair Portable Simplex
Sound Machines, Lamps, Rectifiers, $900.00; Silent
35MM. Projectors, $25.00. Will buy Sound or Bilent
Film In any condition. Send for Our Big Free List.
SIMPSON FILM ä SUPPLY, MIAMISBURG, OHIO

III

try have come from China and Russia.
Roadshowmen exhibiting these films
generally make a fiat booking rental for
their services plus the cost of the rental
and their expenses. In some cases they

work on a percentage arrangement.
A roadshowman operating in Illinois
reports an interesting experience in a
small town in that State. This roadshowman posted a notice on a foreign
language film which he intended showing in that town. The townspeople saw

the advertisement and objected to the
screening. They took their case to the
local county prosecutor, who demanded
to see the picture before the roadshow-

man was allowed to exhibit it. The picture, We Are Front Kronstad, a Russian,
full-length feature which shows how the
Red Army and the Russian Marines drove
out the invader, was screened at the
prosecutor's office before the village of-

ficials.
After the showing, the county prosecu-

New and Recent Releases
(Running Times Are Approximate)

LAST OF THE MOHICANS, released by
Brandon Films, Inc. James Fenimore
Cooper's greatest of Leather -Stocking
Tales, laid in the Mohawk Valley during
the days of the French and Indian Wars.
British troops, fight bravely but ineffecs
tually, while the Colonials shoulder the
task of defending their homes from the
Indians by adapting themselves to wilderness conditions. Stars Randolph Scott,
Henry Wilcoxon, Bruce Cabot, Binnie
Barnes and Heather Angel. Running
time, 95 minutes.
MAYERLING, released by Brandon
Films, Inc. The most appealing of royal
romances has been given a warm and
powerfully human exposition In this film.
The mystery of Mayerling and the tragedy of the Hapsburgs has become a vessel
for Viennese nostalgia and the screen's
most memorable love story. Both Anatol
Litvak, its director, and Danielle Darrieux, its star, were launched on Hollywood careers as a result. Charles Boyer
is excellent as the unhappy Archduke
Rudolph. Running time, 90 minutes.
released
HERE COMES THE CIRCUS,
by Castle Films. Shows all the excitement, interest and entertainment of life
under the big top. Shows the big parade.
daring acrobats, thrilling jumps, a leap
thru fire, prominent clowns, wild animals, death -defying aerialists, performing
elephants and side shows. Filmed under
canvas during an actual performance.
.

tor turned to the roadshowman and said:
"Cancel the date of your showing and
come back a week from now. I promise
to personally see to it that you get the
biggest turnout that you have ever had."
The prosecutor was as good as his word
and the roadshowman exhibited this film
before the biggest audience ever to see
a movie in that community. In addition,
the local officer gave the roadshowman
leads in surrounding towns which helped
him build up his subsequent showings,
In many instances the foreign language films are shown with American
war shorts which are supplied to the
film libraries from the Office of War
Information and the Co-Ordinator of
Inter -American Affairs.
BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE, released by
Swank Motion Pictures. Frank Buck's
immortal record of the Kings of the
Jungle in mortal conflict. Shown are
Buck capturing a baby elephant with
bare hands, infuriated tuskers trumpeting for their lost child, a python at
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-A new series death's grip with a Royal Bengal tiger, a
of instruction films on the fabrication finish fight between a tiger and black
of aluminum has just been released by panther. Seven reels.
the Bureau of Mines, United States DeTONIGHT,
partment of Interior, it is announced by TAET
Dr. R. R. Sayers, director of the bureau. MoguRGll's. AFORsmashing, thrilling epicas, this
is
first
authentic
film of an RAF raid.
large
the
Produced in co-operation with a
industrial concern, the films are 16mm. Real airmen in real action, filmed under
sound and describe and depict by action fire. Five reels.
shots the fundamental techniques of the
various operations of machining, riveting
16 MM. SOUND FILM BARGAINS
and welding aluminum.
FF.ATIIRES-$6.00 A T;T:EL
Application for loan of the films should
SH(1RTS-$5.00 A REEL
A3 in Gnod (rn,dition-Send for List.
be addressed to the Bureau of Mines,
Division of Information, Central ExperiMULTIPRISES
ment Station, 4800 Forbes Street, PittsP. O. Box 1125
Waterbury, Conn.
burgh. Applicant should state specifito
show
is
equipped
sound
cally that he
films. No charge is made for the use of
WANTED TO BUY
the films, but the exhibitor is expected
One or Two Used 16mm. Sound Projectors.
to pay transportation charges and for
loss or damage other than normal wear.
H.

Bureau of Mines
Offers Films Free

releed

MORAND

W.

RALEIGH, N. C.

BOX 726

Another Old-Timer
SALE ON FILM
Opens in Pennsy

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Interest In
the old-time movies continues, with a
third house in this territory just opened.
In addition to the old-time movies featured at theaters here and in near -by
Allentown, the novelty is being offered

at Pottstown as well.

Large selection of Features, two -reel Comedies and
Shorts; also Musicals
New Castle release.
"Hem omes the Circus." We buy used equipment
9<nd for large list.
SOB West 44th ßt

ZENITH

NEW

YORK

CITY

RELIGIOUS
SUBJECTS

Friday nights will be heralded as "Old - 16 MM.
35 MM.
Time Movies Night" at the Christ EpisActions, Selected Shorts, Blitz Reels:
copal Parish House in Pottstown. Policy Westerns,
calls for a 17 -cent admission for adults England, Poland, Russia, etc.
and 11 cents for children. According to OTTO MARBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City
the local film exchanges, several other
roadshowmen have indicated their interest in opening locations for old-time
Clip this ad and send it tomovies in Eastern Pennsylvania.
day for your free copy of

It Short

I__Cutting
By THE ROADSHOWMAN_

Wesley Greene, in charge of film dis-

tribution in Canada, expected at the
Warwick Hotel, New York, this week.
Al Baker, of Castle Films, joined the
navy last week.' He was in charge of
prints and the laboratory at Castle.
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HOW TO
THE

MAKE MONEY IN

ROADSHOW

BUSINESS

It has many important tips for both
beginners and veterans of the business. Send this ad to Reprint Editor,
The Billboard, 27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.
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Conducted by BILL SACHS

Hayworth Finds
Biz Phenomenal
In N. C. Sector
PINK HILL, N. C., Nov. 14.-Since
moving his tent show into this territory,
where he has built an enviable reputation thru many years of winter theater
work, 'SeaBee" Hayworth says he has
been playing to phenomenal business,
with the result that he will continue
with his canvas opry just as long as
the weather and gas rationing will

permit.
For the last four weeks, Hayworth
says, he has had to do two shows each
night to accommodate the crowds, and
in this. town last Saturday night (7)
the performance started at 6:45 p.m. and
ran continuously until 1 a.m., with
standing room even at the last show.
Popcorn and candy concessions have also
been bringing in exceptionally heavy
money, Hayworth says. Tonight winds
up the show's second week here, with
the tenter opening Monday (16) at
Grifton.; N. C., for a return stand.
Grifton gave the Hayworth troupe its
biggest week of the season so far.
"Natives in this area are starving for
entertainment, especially flesh shows,"
says Hayworth. "They can't drive as before, and there seems to be a more
friendly spirit on the part of the public
toward shows. I had planned to close
November 28, but now intend to run
right on thru December. I have already
postponed my theater opening twice.
All outdoor shows and attractions in
this territory have been enjoying unusual business."
Joe Hayworth, son of "SeaBee" and
Marion Hayworth, was a visitor on the
show last week-end, his first leave since
entering Edwards Military School. Billy
King, magician, is now in his 40th week
with the Hayworth opry. Johnny Kelly,
hillbilly act, joined November 2.

Winstead Tenter
Ends Best Season
HAWKINSVILLE, Ga., Nov. 14.-WIn-

stead's Mighty Minstrels, which ushered
in its ,1942 canvas season at Fayettes ville, N. C., March 9, concluded its trek
at Williston, N. C., November 4, with
C. E. McPherson, agent, describing the
tour as the best in the show's history.
Durham, N. C., gave the show its only
poor stand, but this was attributed to a
poorly located lot. However, the show
still managed to make the nut there,
McPherson says. Oflly two people were
lost during the season, one by death and
the other to the army.
The rhow this season carried 46 people, moat of whom had been with it the
past eight seasons. After the closing,
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Lee hopped to
Newark,. N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Bennett to Rocky Mount, N. C., and
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Johnson, Elizabeth City, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
David Wiles, Washington; John J. Jackson, Maysville, Ky.; Pearl Mapes, Martinsville, W. Va.; Margaret Ourham, Detroit; Ruth Parker, Indianapolis; Treaser
Jones, Tampa; Willie Lee, Durham, N.
C.; Willie and Virginia Jones, Chicago;

Alex MeLaurin, Brooklyn; Ladie Whom,
Wilson, N. C.; Harry Brock, Kinston, N.
C.; Happy Don Vour, Washington; Fiester
Harlen, Aiken, S. C.; Walter (Buster)
Price, Richmond, Va.; Safford Swain, St.
Louis; W. B. Dixon and Shadow Hooks,
Rightsville, Ga.; William H. (Slim) Williams, Elizabeth City, N. C.; Lamar
Lumpkins, to the army; William Wiggs,
Durham, N. C.; C. E. McPherson, Hawkinsville; Frank Slone, Charlotte, N. C.
Manager Winstead will hop on to Hot
Springs for a brief vacation. Show will
reopen in March with an entirely new
line-up. Company will be trimmed a
bit for the 1943 season, McPherson says.

Manhattan Mgr. in Navy

PLATEA, Pa., Nov. 14.-Manhattan
Players will not go out this season, due
to Manager Rodney Cabell enlisting in
the navy, according to Cathryn Bauer,
of the company, who plans to remain
at her home here for the duration.
Cabell is entering the photography department as first-class seaman.
Peter Michaels, who has advanced the
Manhattaners in the past, is now managing the Royal Blue Club, Norfolk, Va.
He recently closed the season with the
Bryant Showboat in Cincinnati.

-
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Pe I?ipples

visited the rep
desk in Cincinnati recently between
jumps, postals from Scottsbluff, Neb.,
that he has joined the Harry Evans
Show in that territory. . . . ERNEST
CANDLER, well-known tab and rep performer, is now with the Medical Corps,
3d Platoon, Co. A, 28th Battalion, Camp
Grant, Ill. . . . JANET LANYARD,
leads and singer, now visiting in Boston,
will soon rejoin her Husband, Don Marlowe, in Portland, Ore., where he is em .
seeing at the Capital Theater.
GENEVIEVE CARR and Wanita Lane
were visitors at the rep desk last week,
shortly after their arrival in Cincy from
Paducah, Ky., where they had gone to
join Al Cooper's Dixie Queen Showboat.
Cooper, who was to have begun a Southern cruise with his floating theater in
association with Oscar Bloom, carnival
owner and boss of the New Cotton Blossom Showboat, called it all off when Mrs.
Cooper was taken ill. Another version is
that they couldn't get sufficient performers for the cruise. Both boats are
still tied up in Paducah. . . . BENNY
WULKOTTE, formerly for several seasons
with the Bryant Showboat, is now in his
eighth month of beating the bass fiddle
with Bob Brandon's relief band at Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport, Ky.
WILLIAM BRASSE, who

CLYDE JEWELL, contortionist with
,Billroy's Comedians the seasons of

Showboat Actors
Not Seaman, So
Must Pay
Sells Show Stuff Menke
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Nov.

Baxter Winds Up
Fair Canvas Trek;

COLBEFi,T, Ga., Nov. 14.-Baxter's
Comedians, under management of J. J.
Baxter, closed their canvas tour here
October 31, with Manager Baxter disposing of all show equipment on closing
night to an undisclosed buyer who has
moved it to Ohio.
Baxter, who reports that the season
was fair but not up to expectations,
plans to remain off the road for the
duration. He will locate in Monroe, Ga.,
to engage in the insurance business.
Mrs. Baxter has gone to Etherton, Ga.,
to await the arrival of the stork, after
which she will join her husband in
Monroe.
Following the close, W. O. Sullivan
and Virginia Sullivan jumped to Spartanburg, S. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Eagle and son, Jerry, hopped to Savannah, Ga. Nelle Brenizer also went to
Spartanburg, and Frank Caggan hit out
for Carnesville, Ga., to join the S. M.
Leonard Show. Philip and Bobby returned to school in Elberton.

Robinson Silver Minstrels
Nearing End of Tent Trek

1933 and 1935 and for the next four
summers with Milt Tolbert's tenter, is
SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 14.-Robinson's
now a private in the Army Air Corps Silver Minstrels, colored tent show atat Napier Field, Dothan, Ala. Mail will traction, has just closed two big weeks
reach him at 401 N. Lena Street, Dothan. here under auspices of Wildon Lodge
. JOHNNIE AND VERNIE BISHOP
of Colored Elks. Shows closes its season
are back home in Nest Columbia, S. C., soon in Wilmington, N. C.
after a season with the Bert Russell
Sterling White and Homey left the
Players. Johnnie plans to take treat- show recently
join the army. New
ment for a minor ailment at Veterans' additions to theto troupe
are Homer Lee
Administration Hospital, Columbia, be- and wife, Denis and Scottie,
Jack
fore talking an examination for a civil and Virginia Riley. Charlieand
Perkins
E.
. HARRY
service position.
continues
as
boss
canvasman.
Marie
BREWSTER, veteran tab and rep per- E. Smith Ls featured blues singer.
former, is in Marine Hospital, San FranStaff includes C. S. Robinson, owner;
cisco, and in need of assistance, ac- Mrs.
S. Robinson, secretary; Fount
cording to word from Johnnie L. True - Woods,C. band
leader; Billie Holloway,
man. Friends are urged to drop him a orchestra leader;
"Hot" Papes, stage
line. . . . ROY BUTLER, who has been
suffering for some weeks with an in- manager.
fected leg, has entered Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Hollywood, for bone surgery by a specialist. His wife, Alice Militia.. . . GAYNELLE BOYER, former
Richey, says he'll be there for some burlesque and rep performer, is now Dr.
time, and asks that friends drop him a Gay Voyer, owner and head of staff of
.
cheery note. His home address is Apt. Graham Hospital, Hollywood.
308, 1660 N. Western, Hollywood. Their HALENE DAVIS and son, Bud, are in Los
son, Roy Jr., has been promoted to tech- Angeles, where both are holding down
nical sergeant in the California State good positions under civil service.
.

L)crbyshcui News
(Communication. to »ILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office)

8 and 3 in New Orleans;
Business Holds Up Well
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 14.-King Brady
Speed Derby at Victory Arena here is in
its 816th hour as this is written, with
eight couples and three male solos remaining. The contest started October 8
with 11 couples and a solo. Attendance
has been good but not up to 1941 Brady
show at the larger Municipal Auditorium.
Ticket turnover, however, is better, with
larger pay rolls here. Concessions, featured by a 90 -foot cocktail bar, are
doing fine.
Ten specials are still on tap, including
Night Life in. Chicago, Court Room
Capers, School Days, Chinatown, Harlem
Revue, hillbilly wedding, minstrel show,
amateur sprint, tug -o -war and mud
wrestle. Show will stage a Sadie
Hawkins Day.
Angie Oger went into ice Wednesday
for 23 minutes. Bombshell sprints began yesterday.
Staff includes King Brady, Hal Brown
and Lenny Paige, emsees; Earl Clark,
night judge; Porky Devlin, day judge;
Button Slaven and Mary Burke, nurses;
Tony Almerico and Mike Caplan, ork
leaders.
Couples remaining on floor are:
Charlie and Vivian Smalley; Joe Rock
and Jennie Bush; Jack Glenn and Joan
Leslie; Johnny Reid and Chad Alviso;
Clyde Hamby and Angie Oger; Don Donnison and Helen Caldwell; Johnny
Hughes and Pat Gallagher; Kenny Ryan
and Lillian Messenger. Solos are Kid
Alexander, Eddie Leonard and Frankie
Donato. Last couple out were newcomers, Dick Ragsdale and Elaine Smallwood, married just after start of show.

Betty Barnes went out when she twisted
an ankle and is now on crutches. Show
is aired with five five-minute programs
on WDSU.

14.-

State Supreme Court, in a ruling handed
down Wednesday, held that actors on
showboats are not seamen. The court
decided that while the performers may
aid the regular crew members in snubbing the craft to a dock in stormy
weather, they couldn't be classed as
members of the crew and therefore be
exempt from the unemployment compensation law.
The ruling by the high tribunal reversed a lower court decision holding
that Capt. J. W. Menke, owner -manager
of the Goldenrod Showboat, which has
been tied up and showing in the St.
Louis area for more than four years, did
not have to pay 8135 unemployment
compensation tax on the actors' salaries.

MAGIC

(Continued froth page 14)
with the following club members showing
their wares: Courtney the Magician,
Herman Guelpa, Bob Kinnard, Syl Reilly,
Dr. Ritchey, U. F. Grant and Dr. Strosnider.... JOHNNY TAY has taken his
bag of tricks to Cash 'n' Carry Cafe,
Gloucester Heights, N. J. . . GARVEY
gives out with his magic at Almo Cafe,

Almonesson, N. J. . . . VIRGIL THE
MAGICIAN and Noel Lester are asked to
shoot their address to the column. Have
important message for you. . . . EDDIE
COCHRAN winds up a two-weeker at
Club 100, Des Moines, November 22. During his recent two-week stand at Hotel
Jefferson, St. Louis, Cochran enjoyed a
visit with practically all of the magic
lads in town and also succeeded in placing his new "Whiskers" trick with the
St. Louis Magic Company. A new addition to the act is a trained desert
owl, which Eddie and his wife captured
In Utah last summer..
RICHARD P.
MEYERS, member of the Spokane
Mystic Club and the Pacific Coast Association of Magicians, has resigned his
position as property clerk of the
Spokane Police Department to accept
an appointment in the office of internal
revenue in Seattle.
MANTELL (Francis A. Darling), who retired from the
road in 1932 to operate the Darling Sound
Company, producers of talent contests,
in Detroit, has been forced to give up
his business, due to Ill health. He has
retired to his home in the Motor City.
. PRINCE OMWAY, after winding up
the outdoor season with the George Clyde
Smith Shows, opens his mystery and

..

...

mental turn at the State Theater, Jack-

sonville, N. C., November 18. . . . LA
TEMPLE THE MAGICIAN died of a
heart attack while performing his substitution truck trick at Crescent Lake
Inn, Pontiac, Mich., October 31. Further
details in Final Curtain, this issue... .
GERBER THE MAGICIAN and wife, Maybelle, presenting a combination of magic
and lightning cartooning, are keeping
busy on lodge and party dates in the
Cincinnati area. They are current at the
Lew Allen Hotel, Harlan, Ky., set by
Jack Middleton, Cincinnati.

PAT ALLSMAN is requested to drop a
note to the derbyshow column by M. Van
Roam, who is now in Martinez, Calif.
JOHNNIE RUSSO pens a letter to say
COLORED
hello to walkie friends and request news
MEDICINE SHOW
from them. He says: "I finally broke
into burlesque and am one of the comics
PERFORMERS
at the President Follies Theater, San
Francisco. Its the best burly house here
WANTED
and I really enjoy it. I'm in my 10th Blackface Comics, Comedians, Dancers, Singers,
week and it looks like I'll be here for
working under cork only. State all. Do you
quite some time, altho I'm waiting for
double band? Out all winter in Florida. Air
Mail Special Delivery or Wire.
Uncle Sam to call me. I thought I had
worked some tough shows, but there's
DAVID S. BELL
nothing like burlesque, altho if you can
Valdosta, Georgia
118 East Rogers St,
take it you'll do all right and can learn a.
lot. I ran into Schnozzle Roth here in
San Francisco. He's in the army and I
know he would appreciate reading some
notes from his pals. I would also like to
see items from walkie boys and gals. I
Colored Musicians
am working under the name of Johnnie
Johns here in Frisco.
For
LILLIAN SIMMS writes that she is in
DIXIE QUEEN SHOWBOAT
Balbo, Ind., and would like to see items
from Opal Ferdig and Hughie HendrickTrumpets, Trombone, Tuba, Sax that doubles
Clarinet. Out all winter. Staterooms and meal-.
son.
furnished. Tickets advanced, no cash. No collect
cires accepted. Address:
THERE SEEMS to be no end to the
DIXIE QUEEN SHOWBOAT, Paducah, Ky.
letters from walkathon fans who are
wondering when they'll see a show again.
In recent weeks there have been queries
from numerous cities, all declaring that COLORED MED PERFORMERS
there is a large potential audience just Want two capable Comedians for Store Show. Sure
awaiting the arrival of a show and that salary. Also want Pitchman who can produce. 40%n
Want to hear from oldtimers. Everybody
the crowds would be plenty heavy. basis.
stating all. Pay your wires, I pay mine. Tickets
Now's the time for those real promoters wire,
if known or references furnished. WORRIES WILto test their promoting ability.
LIAWSON, 883 Indiana Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
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CLUBS MAP PARTY FEATURES
Ammon League
Banquet Emsee

Celebs Grace
NSA Program

-

Les Brown's ork inked

Chairman Levy promises
outstanding show-entertainment being lined up

for

souvenir
fifth annual
journal to stress Victory
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Thomas Brady,
permanent chairman of the dais committee, stated at the Armistice Day
meeting of the National Showmen's Association that in all the 30 years of his
experience as a lecture bureau manager
there was nothing to compare with his
distinguished guests group which will
grace the main table at the annual banquet of the organization, to be held in
the Commodore Hotel on Thanksgiving
eve. Brother Brady said he would prefer
not to disclose the celebrity and speakers'
list until banquet time, but promised a
bagful of surprises.
Les Brown and his orchestra will play
for dancing and there will be four or
five top variety acts, according to a
statement made in behalf of Harry Moss,
Music Corporation of America, by Irving
Rosenthal, banquet chairman. Ticket sale
was reported as brisk and members were

(See NSA CELEBS on page 35)

Marks Jaunt Best
In Org's History

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Ralph K Ammon,
former director of agriculture for Wisconsin and manager of Wisconsin State
Fair for many years, will be toastmaster
at the 30th annual banquet and ball of
the Showmen's League of America, it
was announced today by Sam J. Levy,
chairman. Ammon, who is a past president of the International Association of
Fairs and Expositions, is a fluent speaker and is expected to make an ideal
toastmaster.
Levy states that negotiations are now
on for some very fine talent for the
entertainment end of the banquet and
ball, and a brilliant show is assured.

OFFICERS OF THE LADIES' AUXILIARY, National Showmen's Association,
who will carry out a tradition by playing host (that is, hostesses) to the women
at the annual NSA banquet to be held in the Commodore Hotel, New York, on
Thanksgiving eve, November 25. In the front row, left to right, are Marlea
Hughes, first vice-president; Blanche Henderson, president, and Magnolia
Hamid, second vice-president. Back row, Ethel Gross Shapiro, secretary; Anna
Halpin, treasurer; Sherry Mopper, recording secretary; Rose Rosen, assistant
treasurer; Lydia Nall, chaplain, and Pearl Meyers, hostess. Officers for 1943 will
be elected some time in January.

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Plans for the annual memorial service of the Showmen's
League of America have been completed,
it is announced by Bernard Mendelson,
chairman. Rev. Charles Copeland Smith,
widely known for his gift of oratory, will
again be the speaker. Service will be
held in the Bal Tabarin of the Hotel

where a replica of Showmen's
Hennies Quits SLA Prexy Race; Sherman,
Rest
Nov.-John
with a
Choice the with Chairman Brantman,on
"Regulars"'
Is
Gooding
at
the most
treasurer,
J.

'43 Plans Framed
RICHMOND, Va.,

Dr. Copeland Smith To
Speak at SLA Memorial

will be erected. Time Is 1:30 p.m.,
November 29.
Mendelson
Serving

H. Marks

Shows' 1942 season which ended
Pee Dee Fair,
profitable stand
Florence, S. C., October 31, was
successful in the organization's history,
Walter D. Newland, who closed his fifth
consecutive season as presa representative with the shows, said at shows' new
winter quarters on Midlothian Pike here.
Nealand said the truck fleet made the
run home in good time and went into
quarters November 3.
Two of the larger buildings will be
used to store the truck fleet and others
are being transformed into carpenter and
(See MARKS' JAUNT on page 35)

14.-Political cauldron continues to boil in the most active
election campaign the Showmen's League
of America has ever held, and at Thursday night's meeting new fuel was added
to the fire when a wire was received
CHICAGO, Nov.

from Harry W. Hennies tendering his
resignation as candidate for president of
the League on the "regular" ticket. With
the previous resignations of Elwood A.
Hughes and Max Goodman as candidates
for first and third vice-president respectively, this left three vacancies to
be filled by the board of governors.
Following the board's meeting it was
announced that Floyd E. Gooding had
been named for president, B. S. Gerety
for first vice-president and Joe Rogers
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-In the Novem- for third vice-president. Other candiber 7 complication it was stated that Art dates on the regular ticket are: Second
Lewis Shows had contributed $2,069 to
the Army -Navy Relief Fund. This was
in error. That midway's donations came
to $3,428 in percentage of receipts, plus
$800 in buttons sales (Navy Relief Society buttons). Total put Art Lewis
Shows In third position among carnivals.
The Billboard regrets the error.

$4,228 From Lewis
To Army-Navy Fund

Doolan;
vice-president, M.
William Carsky; secretary, Joseph L.
h.
St
Gooding has been well known for
more than a quarter century as a ride
owner and operator and during the last
few years as a carnival operator. He is
welt liked, and one of the most respected
men in the industry. B. S. Gerety and
Joe Rogers, the other two candidates
nominated to fill vacancies, also are
veterans who are widely known and re spected in the outdoor field. The regular
ticket as now constituted Is regarded
as a strong one.
The board made seven additional
nominations for membership on the
board of governors. They were George
A. Hamid, Max Linderman, James E.
Strates, Sam Feinberg, Clif Wilson, J. A.
(Pat) Purcell and Edward Murphy.

PCSA Ticket Sale for Victory
Dance Starts; Building Fund 1G

Two Texas Spots to Loos
LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 14.-J. George
Loos's Greater Shows awarded contracts last week to provide the midway
attractions at George Washington Birthday Celebration in Laredo, Tex., and
the Charro Days celebration at Brownsville, Tex. Loos went into winter quarters here this week after closing a successful season at Beeville, Tex., Novem-

ber 7.

WATCH FOR
PILOTING PACIFIC COAST
CARNIVALS IN WARTIME
By Mike Krekos

CHRISTMAS AZMBER

of The Billboard
Dated November 28

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.-Nearly $275
in $1.10 tickets to the Victory Dance and
0?resident's Night to be held by the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association December 7, were issued Monday night by
Al (Moxie) Miller, chairman, when he
put the tickets on sale for the first time
Monday night.
Miller told members that it had been
deemed logical to hold the ball in the
Showmen's building in lieu of war conditions and the urge to buy War Bonds.
Window cards have been distributed and
committees are to be announced at an

early date.

"We want you members to have a good
time," Miller said. "These window cards
carry a line, 'What a Night,' and It is
going to be just that. There will be a
good band and plenty of entertainment.
We want you all to come out and enjoy
yourselves. But, we want you to support the government by buying bonds
with the money you are saving by taking
$1.10 ticket as compared with the
$5.50 ones of last year."
Ladies' Auxiliary of the PCSA, headed

the

by Mrs. Margaret Farmer, is co-operating
in making the event one of the most
outstanding in the club's history. Clubrooms of the organization will be used
in addition to the fourth floor formerly
occupied by a dancing school. Supper
will be sold as will drinks. Nearly 2,000
are expected to attend.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.-With Sam A.
Abbott contributing three Series F War
Bonds ($75) and the sale of two more on
the floor, the Building Fund of Pacific
Coast Showmen's Association went well
over the $1,000 mark Monday night.
Harry Fink, chairman, was on hand to
report on the progress of the fund, while
President Mike Krekos heard the good
news on the increase of the fund which
he started when he assumed his office
last January.
Contributors to the fund also include
Mike Krekos, $100; Ben Beno, $100, and
the following $25 bonds at maturity,
Nick Saad, Dad Parker, Milt Runkle, Ross
Davis, J. H. Christenson, Harry Fink, Joe
Mettler, Al (Moxie) Miller, 'Max Weiss,
Harry Myers, Louis Lees, James McGloughlin, Frank McNeil, Alton Kendrick, Max Kaplan, John Akiss, Earn
Coomas, M. A. Wiler, Albert Rodin, J. Ed
Brown, Hunter Farmer, Ed Walsh and
Harry Levine. Bill Jessup contributed
two bonds as did the women members
of West Coast Circus Shows. Two bonds
were sold on the floor last Monday and
the Monday before when incomplete
stamp books were contributed by members, including Capt. David Barnett.
With the building fund drive now in
full swing, contributions for the year
have far surpassed the mark set by President Krekos, Its originator,
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memorial committee are Charles H.
Hall, Fred Donnelly, Max B.
James Campbell, John Lempart, Charles
G. Driver, E. Courtemanche, Andrew
Markham and John O'Shea.

Sparks Chalks Good
Closer in Anniston;
Tour Is Successful
ANNISTON, Ala., Nov. 14.-Closing e,
successful 1942 tour here October 31, J.
F. Sparks Shows were sent into quarters
in Ensley, Ala., and all trucks and equipment are being repainted and lettered
under direction of Hughey Waters. Opening in Bessemer, Ala., April 6, shows
played five weeks in Birmingham, under
Shrine Temple auspices, to outstanding
results. Two of the weeks saw the shows
located on Post Office Square.
This engagement was followed by the
stand in Cullman, Ala., where the organization played the Strawberry Festival
to click turns. Shows' longest jump of
the season was from Cullman to Williamson, W. Va. Five two-week stands then
were played, with each second week
winding up below expectations.
Banner spot of the season was PaintsKy. Invading West Virginia for
the first time this year, shows' initial
four weeks were below par. Rain and
(See SPARKS CLOSER on page 35)

ville,
Page Tour Clicks;
Winter in Selmer
SELMER, Tenn., Nov. 14.-After winding up a successful 26 -week 1942 tour
here, W. E. Page Amusement Company
moved into local quarters. Manager and
Mrs. W. E. Page left last Monday for
Russellville, Ky., where Page holds a position with a local bus company. Organization carried 5 rides, 3 shows and 27
concessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Swicegood went to
Hot Springs, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Little, Portsmouth, O.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Haag, Monroe, La.; Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
Wheeler and Guy White, Chattanooga;
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Crabtree, Paducah,
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Grant, Lumberton, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Reed,
Clarksville, Tenn.; Whitie Salmon, Atlanta; Blackie Stringer, Tupelo, Miss.;
Pop Eye McDaniel, Hattiesburg, Miss.,
and Ed Connett, Springfield, Tenn.
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Club Activities

Sherman Hotel
Chicago

Ìlafiouta1

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.- Vice -President
M. J. Doolan handled the gavel at the

interesting meeting November 12. With
him at the table were Treasurer William Caraky, Secretary Joe Streibich
and Past Presidents Edward A. Hock,
Sam J. Levy and J. C. McCaffery. Finance committee is arranging for the
annual audit. House committee is getting ready for open house activities
November 23 -December 7. Brother H. B.
Shive :s coming in from Columbus, Ga.,
to enter a hospital. Brother Charles
De Kreko is still ill at his home but
showing improvement. Brothers Rankine, Young and Vollmer are still confined. Chairman Sam J. Levy and his
banquet and ball committee are functioning well.
New Year's party will be held December 31, with Brother Ernie A. Young
chairman. Memorial service committee
Includes Orval W. Harris, chairman;
George W. Johnson, George C. Olsen,
Walter F. Driver, Joseph M. Pavese, H.
A. Lehrter, L. W. O'Keefe, Lou Keller,
Ray S. Oakes, Nieman Eisman, Rube
Liebman and James Campbell. Applications were sent in by Brothers Charles
T. Goss and E. W. Weaver for Anton B.
Pugal, Curtis L. Bockus, Charles E.
O'Brien, Howard W. Piercy, Carl L. Hanson and Henry McCaully. All were
elected to membership and cards sent at

'Lowitteit's Clsstt.
Palace Theater Building

New York
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-At the November. 11 meeting the nominating commit-

tee was appointed. It is not thought
that there will be very much excitement
over the election, as everything is smooth
and serene-no factional fights, no dissatisfaction. The following members
were voted on: G. Faske, Louis Rosshand1er, Michael Goldberg, Jake Fisher, Victor
Bonomo, Vangel Belem, Philip Faber,
John J. Kelly. Clubroom floor these
evenings reminds one of a miniature
stock exchange, what with the new arrivals from all parts of the country, each
trying to tell of his experiences of the
season; in fact, all trying to talk at the
same time. . . . The boys are all glad to
see each other, they have all had a fine
season, and they are buying tickets for
the banquet as tho they were a nickel
apiece. Gerald Snellens arrived in town
with many pages of advertising for the
year book, and on the same day Past
President Max Linderman sent in a bundle of copy for the book. Arthur Goldberg has most of the book in the works.
Doc Morris has received five letters in
the last week from Doe Jr., who is in
New Caledonia carrying a gun for his

once.
Recent arrivals include Jack Grimes,
Denny Howard, Tom Sharkey, Pat Purcell, Sam Levine, William B. Naylor and
George Paige.
Other visitors included George W.
Westerman, Arden W. Morris, James
Dewey, Ned E. Torti, Dave Goldfen, Gus
Woodall, Sunny Bernet, William Blencoe,
Murray Miller, John Fox, Past President
J. C. McCaffery and Brother S. T. Jessop.
Brother Joe Rogers was in town for .a
day visiting friends. Everything is set
and ready for the many arrivals for the
big doings November 28 -December 3.
Interest in the contest for prizes to be
awarded at the banquet to members for

Uncle Sam.

tory is increasing weekly.

City Hotel on West 49th Street. Another "Mine Host" is Dada King, who
transferred from the Crown to become
the night man at the popular Somerset.
Lew Lange, jack of all trades and master of most of them, chucked a more
remunerative Job to become an assistant
electrician at Todd Shipyards, Erie Basin,
Brooklyn.

Brother Thomas Brady reported that
the dais will have the greatest array of
interesting speakers that has ever been
assembled for a function of this kind.
Latest two members who have been inducted will report for duty before this
is published-Edward Kerlin and Al
Katzen. We are still awaiting the mailing address of quite a number of the
boys to whom we want to send Christmas packages. Next fun in order is the
Barn Dance to be held in the rooms
under the personal direction of Brother
Jack Carr, chairman. Carr has already
secured a 10 -piece orchestra and quite
a number of folksy entertainers. Ross
Manning becomes a hotel operator in
securing the most listings for the direc- February when he takes over the Radio
Ladies' Auxiliary

Club held a social November 5 In the
Sherman Hotel. Please forward all award
books on War Bonds to Chairman Mrs.
Anne Doolan, Sherman Hotel, Chicago,
Ill., not later than December 1. Awards
will be made during convention week.
Bazaar will be held during the convention at the Sherman Hotel, with Mrs.
Henry Belden as chairman. All award
books for the bazaar also are to be forwarded by December 1.
Installation dinner will be held December 2 in the Crystal Ballroom, Sherman Hotel. Your 1943 dues card will
Clssra
admit you. Past President Mrs. Lew
Keller is in Hot Springs, Ark., as is Past
President Mrs. Edward A. Hock. Prep- 6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire,
Los Angeles
arations for open house are to be formulated.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.-Mike Krekos,
president, presided at the regular Monday
night meeting. Also on hand were
CONCESSION
Brother Charles Nelson, third vice-president, pinch-hitting for Ralph Losey, secCARNIVAL
retary; Roy Ludington, first vice-presiOur Specialty for Over 48 Years
dent; John Backman, fourth vice-president; S. L. Cronin, Harry Fink, Joseph
UNIT® STATES TENT & AWNING CO,
Glacy, and J. Ed Brown, past presidents,
Our Now Address:
and E. J. Walsh, treasurer. Communica2315.21 W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
tions were read from T. J. O'Brien, M. H.
Arnold, Harry Wertz, Leigh N. Madsen,
Robert Bodkin, Harry Chipman, Harry
A. Warren, Joseph Gelb, Harry Horowitz,
Lee Cooley, Albert Bozarth and family,
TENTS
Abe Fabricant and Max Kaplan. Chester
Dramatic End for 60 Ft. Top.
A. Martin, William B. Amthor, Alfred A.
Bernie Mendelson.
Ctarlet Driver
Treadway, Robert Rand, Sam Gordon,
Gay Upson, Harry F. McLaughlin, Lew
C. Oesterle, Paul Sallee, James Rapin,
Awning
Tent
&
Co.
O. Henry
Curtis Little, Thomas B. Williamson,
Stacy Johnson, C. W. (Red) Gibbons and
4862 North Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILL.
Harry A. Warren were welcomed into the
club.
Committee reports were heard from
Walsh, cemetery; John Miller,
WANTED -PRINTING PRESS! Brothers
finance; Sam Dolman, membership;
For printing name in headlines. Wire or Write
entertainment; James Dunn
Harry
Levine,
Lowest Price, Must be good condition, comand James Gallagher, sick and relief,
plete with all type.
and Harry Fink, building. Brother DolCoast Photo Engravers
man urged all to get their new members
in before November 15 when the initiaATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
933 Atlantic, Ave.
tion and dues go back to $20 per
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year. Brother Milt Runkle is on the
road to recovery, but Brother George
Hines is still in a serious condition at
the hospital. Whitey Gordon is to
undergo an operation soon, and Ed Kennedy is expected to be released soon
from a rest home in Newhall. Brother
Dick Kanthe is in Golden Gate Hospital
suffering from an eye injury.
A committee headed by Ted LeFors,
chairman, and including Ray Rozard, Ed
Brown, Spot Ragland, Ed Walsh, Harry
Taylor and Hairy Ross was named to
study the by-laws with a view to making

changes.
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2161/2 Soledad St., San Antonio, Tex.
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 14.-Last two
weeks saw many new faces around the
clubrooms,
Louis Stone, Michigan
Showmen's Association, is stationed at
Kelly Field here. President Jack Ru back gave a party honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Zack Terrell and executives of Cole Bros.'
Circus during its stand here. A number of the circus people were elected
to membership. They included Dick
Scatterday, Charley Walpert and Zack
Terrell.
Sam Aldrich, Perk Perkinson, Eddie
Bales and W. B. Jones arrived last week
after closing with Beckmann & Gerety
Shows, Shreveport. Mrs. Rose Ruback
tendered Mrs. Sally Stevens a birthday dinner. Bill Carr, last season with
Alamo Exposition Shows, is in charge of
the cocktail lounge at the clubrooms.
Bill Bass and Steve Handing left for St.
Louis for the winter. Mrs. Sophia Mullins held an old-timers' reunion at her
apartment. Mrs. Tillie Jones is visiting
friends here. Albert Wright presented
the club with a piano. Bob Harris,
World of Today Shows, is in charge of
the recreation room.
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SLametett's Club
Reid Hotel
Kansas City

Ladies' Auxiliary
Club's regular meeting was held in the
rooms at Reid Hotel November 2, with
President Ruth Ann Levin presiding.
Hattie Howk was appointed warder. In
attendance were President Levin, Loretta
Ryan, Secretary Bird Brainerd, Treasurer
Pro Tern Ruth Martone, Margaret Ansher,
Nora Suggett, Billie HouseIle, Myrtle
Massey, Dorothy Morphew, Esther Ray,
Leola Campbell, Nellie Weber, Hattie
Howk, Margaret Haney, May Wilson,
Letty White, Billie Grimes, Jess Nathan,
Catherine Calloway, Florence Mace, Mollie Ross and Catherine Boyd.
Letters containing dues, books and
donations for the bazaar were read from
Addie May Willetts, Nell Allen, Ellin
Cramer, Virginia Laughlin, 'nixie Clark,
Clara Zieger, Elsie Brizendine and Nora
Bagby. An invitation to attend the Chicago meetings was received from the
Ladies' Auxiliary, Showmen's League of
America.
Helen Brainerd Smith, who expects to
make her home in California, has resigned. Mrs. Smith has been treasurer
of the club for nine years. Bird Brainerd
was appointed by President Levin to act
as treasurer pro tern. Much comment
was occasioned by the presentation of a
quilt by Leola Campbell, embroidered
with the names of all the club members.
Members have received a card from
President Levin in which she requested
that each one add the digits of their
telephone numbers and give the total or
25 cents as a donation. There has been

a good return.

Billie Bedonie Grimes and Myrtle
Starling Massey, recent brides, were given
a rousing greeting. Night's award, a set
of crystal ash trays, donated by Elizabeth
Yearout, went to Jess Nathan. Bird
Brainerd gave the treasurer's report,
which shows the club's finances to be in
good condition. Vina Ivy was elected to
membership. Hattie Howk, Nellie Weber,
Margaret Haney, Ruth Martone, Ruth
Ann Levin, May Wilson and Bird Brain(See HASC on page 53)

ATTENTION!
Showmen's League Members
The independent committee has pointed out in a special communication
sent to most of the membership that there are times when an
INDEPENDENT TICKET is necessary for the good and welfare of the
League.
It is fortunate that the constitution and by-laws make a
special provision for such an INDEPENDENT TICKET, and those who
originally drew up the articles of the constitution and by-laws were wise
indeed, as they anticipated just such a situation and condition as confronts
us today.
About nine years ago an independent ticket was found necessary and it
was elected by a vast majority. Since that time, we are very happy to
report, the League has flourished to an unprecedented extent and degree.
This steady progress and continued successful operation was entirely due
to the efforts of the membership body.
A very substantial majority of the membership which was definitely responsible for the past success of the League is now backing this present
INDEPENDENT TICKET and we are certain of the support of all those
who have the interest of the League at heart.
Help us to maintain the present healthy and sound financial condition of
the League-we cannot deter the steady progress that has been made
VOTE FOR THE CANDIDATES ON THE
for the last nine years.
INDEPENDENT TICKET. They are as follows:

President
1st Vice -President
2nd Vice -President
3rd Vice -President
Treasurer

JACK NELSON
FRED H. KRESSMAN
HAROLD PADDOCK
S. T. JESSOP
LEE SLOAN

Committee for the

INDEPENDENT TICKET
WANTED

PORTABLE AUTO SKOOTER COMPLETE
Address

BOX D-10, CARE THE BILLBOARD,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
Size

46x48",

Size

48x48",

Pot,

$35.00.

Midway Confab
(Communications to 25-27 Open Place, Cincinnati, O.)

Price $25.00.

With
SÏze

Jack

1

48x48", with 6 Jack Pots, $45.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
90"

In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We
carry In stock 1245-20 -24 -and-30 -number
Wheels. Price
$12.00

BINGO GAMES
75-Player Complete
100-Player Complete

1/3

$5.00
7.25

Deposit on All Orders.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls, Lamps,
Aluminum Ware, Canes, eto,

SLACK MFG. CO.
124-128 W. Lake St.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
All readings complete for

1943

*Ingle Sheets, 8'/:x14, Typewritten. Per M..$5.00
Analysis, 9-p., with Blue Cover. Each
.08
Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover. Each
.
.16
Forecast and Analysis, 10-p., Fancy Covers. Ea. .05
Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 251.

....

No. 1, 94 -Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each
.85
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28x34. Each 1.00
Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, eto.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy.
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper
Coven, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 151.
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULATION. 24-p. Well Bound
25f
PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers
All Questions, Luoky Numbers, etc.
351

show manager on L. J. Heth Shows,
closed a successful tour at Griffith, Ga.,
AFTER closing his fourth season as on October 31 and jumped to Monroe,
talker on Tracey Bros.' Side Show, Jack La., where he will take over the side
(Red) Lang is a candy butcher at Clover show with John R. Ward Shows.
Theater, Baltimore.
BOB PAUL, Pop Eye the Sailor imANGUS AND ESTELLE CHISOLM, after personator, letters from Athens, Ga., that
a successful season with Crystal Exposi- he closed with James E. Strates Shows
tion Shows, are vacationing at their there November 7. He, Andy Gump and
Jack Bailey left to join Hedy Joe Star's
home in Columbia, S. C.
Show In Oklahoma City.
W. C. KAUS SHOWS and not Kaus ExRIGHT now barber-shop rumors are about
position Shows, as was recently reported,
provided the midway at Columbia (S. C.) as authentic as those we hear on lots and in
winter quarters.
Colored Fair.
PACKING for Chi?

MRS. ELIZABETH GRIFFIN, of Birmingham and Daytona Beach, Fla., was a
recent guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Nogle, Penny Arcade operators, at
Hot Springs.

"SINCE closing with Tivoli Exposition
Shows," writes Billie Baker, annex attraction, from San Antonio, "I have
been visiting here with Pvt. Gene Mercer. I will leave soon to visit my parents
in Buffalo."

PATRICIA (PAT) GORDON, for sevMARGIE FLYNN, annex attraction
eral seasons talker on the Follies front
on Johnny J. Jones Exposition, visited with Al Renton's Side Show on Mighty
The Billboard Cincinnati office Novem- Sheesley Midway, closed with the organization in Mobile, Ala., November 2 and
ber 13 while en route to her home.
is vacationing in New Orleans until after
SIGN in midway cookhouse: "No coffee the holidays.
served after

1

p.m."

EDDIE LIPPMAN, business manager of
Great Lakes Exposition, is recovering
from a major operation in Hubbard Hospital, Montgomery, Ala., reports Mrs.

Lippman.

IT will seem good to meet the gang at
the Chi convention and again hear 'em boast
of the great shows they have been with.

MEMBERS of Crafts Enterprises including Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Crafts, Mr.

Sigma Cards, Illustrated, Pack of 38
151
Graphology Charts, 9x17. Sam. 61, per 1000 $8.00
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P.
251

"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
Booklet, 12 P., 8x5. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 1o1.

shipments Made to Your Customers Under Your
Label. No checks accepted. C. O. D., 25% Deposit.
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise.
Samples postpaid price,.

Orders are P. P. Extra.

SIMMONS & CO.

19 West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices.

HELP WANTED
Carnival workers and other folks in the
outdoor amusement world
. both
men and women
.
we have lobs
for you making tents and other canvas
products for Uncle Sam.
If you are near Kansas City come
to our factory for an interview, but
DO NOT leave your show before
the entire season is finished.

BAKER -LOCKWOOD
14th Ave. at Clay St., KANSAS CITY. MO.

America's Big Tent House
THE IMPROVED CHAIRPLANE
CARRYING 24

PASSENGERS

November 21, I942

King's English
DR. ARTHUR MARTWELL prided
himself on being a talker of the old
school. He had contempt for presentday talkers because they did not
elaborate at least five minutes on
each banner. He admitted that they
got results, but he maintained that
they were killing the profession by
cutting openings on 15 banners to
seven minutes. What did the profession hold for one who could hold a tip
spellbound for a half hour while the
likes of today's openers butchered the
English language? He hated the inventor of loud -speakers and claimed
that any youngster could stand behind one and read an opening. He
had threatened to leave the business
time and again, but knew no other
profession. One day he was talking in
front of a midget show and a girl
show next to his refused to wait until
he ended his drawn-out openings. He
knew that gal ballys versus midget
ballys were uneven odds and he cussed
the revue roundly. The loud -speaker,
which the show's management insisted that he use, carried the verbal
abuse that he was giving it and the
show next door to all parts of the lot,
as he had forgotten to turn it off
during the tirade. Resigning himself
to his fate, he went into his opening
with, "This Ls a $1,000,000 attraction
and each of the two tiny mites presented within is insured with Lloyds
of London for $500,000." The clack
and rattle of his bad -fitting upper
and lower plates were being carried
over the sound system while he
fought bravely to keep them in. Seeing his predicament, the gal showmen
decided to give him a break and went
over to offer a little encouragement
with, "How is the grand old barker?"
"Barker! Barker!" yelled the oldtimer, "Ye Gods! Has it come to
this?" Then, turning to the crowd, he
elaborated, "My good people and
brother Americans, if I could lay my
hands on that unsophisticated 18 karat nitwit I'd climb down from this
$25,000 .bally stand, take him behind
yon $50,000 hand painting and ram
this $2 loud -speaker down his damn
throat. I, my good citizens and loyal
Americans, am an orator."

balls, candy -floss and candy apples,
lunch and grandstand privileges.
OUR white -collared gentry soon learned that
lolling under office -wagon awnings while basking in self -admiration was out fer the duration.

PLAYING PROMINENT roles +in the Showmen's League of America's
memorial services in the Bal Tabarin of the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, November 29 will be Dr. Charles Copeland Smith (right) and Bernard Mendelson.
Dr. Smith, who has been successively a minister, sociologist, commentator and
lecturer and is ranked as one of Chicago's outstanding speakers, will again
conduct the memorial, while Mendelson, widely known in outdoor show circles,

is the memorial committee chairman.

EDDIE ALLEN, formerly with Dodson's
World's Fair and James E. Strates shows,
letters from St. Louis that he is doing
war work for the winter, and that Benny
Sumner, former carnival trouper, who
was stationed at Jefferson Barracks as a
civilian clerk for the past year, has been
transfered to Alaska.
HEARD of a manager who insisted upon his

truck operator,
formerly with Nelson Breeze and Brown
Novelty Shows, is using his equipment
on Civilian Defense and other jobs in
G. WESTFALL, sound

Bellevue, Ky.

the Chairplane can be had in

two heights with
18 ft. and 22 ft. towers, making the entire
heights 26 ft. and 30 ft. The 18 -ft. tower ride
has shorter sweeps, consequently can be operated
on smaller space and under most trees and overhead wires. Newly arched exit and entrance
signs and improved ticket booth have been added
at no extra cost. Please write for prices and
description.
SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erle Co., N. Y.

Arcade Machines Wanted

STACY KNOTT, Twin Ferris Wheel
foreman on Prell's World's Fair Shows for
the last five years, reports he is wintering in Fayetteville, N. C., after closing
a pleasant season at Tarboro, N. C.,
October 30.
BOB LEITHISER, side-show talker on
World of Mirth and W. S. Curl shows,
visited The Billboard. Cincinnati office
last week. He reported a successful season with Curl Shows in Ohio and said
he plans to winter in the South.
NOTHING looks as bad as battered chrodo anything about it.

Put your Amusement Machines in Norfolk's newest mium, but we can't
Arcade. Percentage basis. Granby St. location.

Write or wire ELLER.

OK AMUSEMENTS, Inc.

739 Granby St.

NORFOLK, VA.

WANT TO BUY
Show Property
Or exchange same at all times. Want Feature
Films. Can use some Short Subjects of Prize Fights
and Vaudeville. Address:
BOX 5483, Metropolitan Station, Los Angeles, Cal.

HEDY JO STAR WANTS
Acts for Museum.

Wire or write

17 South Robinson St.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

and Mrs. Roy E. Ludington, Mr. and Mrs. agents going to filling stations and picking up
Roger Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Frank all free maps so that his help couldn't get
Warren will leave quarters in North Hol- away.-Colonel Patch.
lywood, Calif., soon on a two-week trip
PIONhwte VICTORY SHOWS' Waverly
to the high Sierra -Nevada mountain
(N. Y.) quarters notes by A. Murray: Darerange.
devil Elmer Bruffy, who is wintering
RATIONING: It is obvious that the cook- here, was a recent visitor. Tex Rose and
house pork chops will be thinner in quarters family are working clubs around Williamsport, Pa. On a recent business
this winter.
trip the writer met Mr. and Mrs. Danny
concessionaires, and Eddie ReithMAJOR O'SATYRDAE, this season with Carr,
the Side Shows on Sunburst Exposition hoffer.
and James E. Strates shows, visited The
DICK KANTHE, well-known wrestling
Billboard Cincinnati office November 14
while in the Queen City to play school show operator, formerly. with Bernardi
and lodge dates. George White, ossified Greater and John T. Wortham shows and
man, is with him. O'Satyrdae Is doing for the last five seasons with Crafts
Golden State Shows, suffered a painful
his Hindu hamp and fire act.
eye injury recently at Bakersfield, Calif.,
flew from an iron
SHOULD many more doctors go into the when a piece of steel
service, health -seeking patrons can always fall stake and struck his eye. Kanthe was
removed to a Los Angeles hospital, where
back on candy apples.
a strong magnet finally dislodged the
MR. AND MRS. WALi-ate H. MOORE, missile. After a week in the hospital
who closed with their novelty jewelry Kanthe was permitted to return home,
the condition of his vision is undestand on Buckeye State Shows at Mc- but
Gehee, Ark., report they worked to good termined.
business In Mississippi with that organAFTER checking into a different hostelry
ization. They plan to winter in Biloxi,

"AFTER a successful season with
Johnny J. Jones and Rubin & Cherry expositions we are wintering here, where
Nicky is again employed in a liquor
store," Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Raymond
write from Tampa.
PROFESSOR L. LEVITCH, mentalist,
reported from Dallas that he entered Miss.
Baylor Hospital there November 13 to
YOU'RE an old-timer if you can remember
undergo a major operation. He delayed
the operation until after closing his sea- when Manila rope could be purchased in almost
son at Shreveport.
any hardware store.
winter
question
isn't
TODAY'S
-show -route
MYERS CONCESSIONS closed a satis"Where is it booked?" but "Which way is it factory season at Putnam County Fair,
Ottawa, 0., October 6-10. Three units
heading?"
operated thru the season. They conJOHN A. WALKER. last season side sisted of frozen custard, ice cream, snow -

www.americanradiohistory.com

each week for the season some showmen
should have enough stationery on hand to take
care of their correspondence this winter.

AMONG showfolk vacationing in Hot
Springs, Ark., are Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Murphy, World of Today Shows; Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Pierson and Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Moss, Al Baysinger Shows; Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Fiz1t, Wonder Shows of

November 21, 1942
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"GIVE THE LEAGUE BACK
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TO ITS MEMBERS
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QUOTATION FROM AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE BILLBOARD OF NOV. 7TH, 1942
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The League has always been in the possession of its membership whose past wivdom
in electing officers has made it the financially strongest Showmen's organization in
the entire world.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

....

429
Membership
Treasurer's Report
$5,294.60
Ernie Young, President
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Year 1935

....

Membership
584
Treasurer's Report ....$12,872.91
J. W. (Patty) Conklin, Pres.
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

....

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Year 1937

Year 1938

...

1302
Membership
$63,960.66
Treasurer's Report
J. C. McCaffery, President

....

Year 1940

First Vice -President

BARNEY S. GERETY, Showman

(Manager Beckmann & Gerety Shows)

Second Vice -President

M. J. DOOLAN, Showman

(President Amusement Ride Operating Co., Inc.)

...

1037
Membership
Treasurer's Report ....$67,336.35
Frank P. Duffield, Pres.
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Year 1941

Third Vice -President

JOE ROGERS, Showman

...

1379
Membership
Treasurer's Report ....$63,426.44
J. C. McCaffery, President
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

(President Gooding Amusement Enterprises)

(Dufour & Rogers Productions)

Treasurer

WILLIAM CARSKY

...

1342
Membership
Treasurer's Report ...$89,800.85
Frank Conklin, President
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

"A Ticket of Showmen for Shozuinen"

....

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

President

FLOYD E. GOODING, Showman
(President American 'arnival Association)

...

Membership
1215
$33,873.12
Treasurer's Report
J. C. McCaffery, President

Year 1939

VOTE THE REGULAR TICKET

Year 1936

852
Membership
Treasurer's Report ....$27,722.18
J. W. (Patty) Conklin, Pres.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA

BE SURE

Year 1934

Year 1942

...

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN
The "Outdoor Showmen" have been responsible for at least 98 per
cent of the success and financial strength of the league. The greatest
strides have been made by electing officers who are showmen.
Voting by m
by
originally vote d
VOTING BY MAIL Past
Officersail
withwasthe present conditionin in
view so as to protect the rights of the out-of-town members.

1411
Membership
Treasurer's Report ...$94,428.36
Carl -J. Sedlmayr, President

1943 GOAL

$100,000.00

-

Not only has the League, through the foresight of its past and present officers, been made the
but
financially strongest Showmen's organization in the world with $94,424.36 in its treasury
those 'precious dollars your dollars up to now have been invested in United States and
Canadian Government Securities, where they cannot be dissipated and should be preserved for the benefit of its members.

SECURITY

-

DOLLY YOUNG, manager and legal
America, and the "good -will ambassadors," as they are affectionately nick- adjuster of Barkoot Bros.' Shows last
named by their friends, Mr. and Mrs. season, directed the opening of Neil
Buster Shannon.
Cameron's Grant Park in Charleston, S.
C., October 30 to successful results, she
SHOWMEN dislike being tourists and will reports. Dolly is managing the park for
have no part of sight-seeing tours nor of Cameron and line-up includes Steblar's
Ferris Wheel and
mailing s:enic views of their routes, but when Merry -Go-Round,
they're at the convention you should see 'em Chairplane; E. R. Wade's 11 concessions;
mailing picture postcards of Hotel Sherman Steblar's two concessions, and five conand other Chi sights!-Muggin' Machine Mazie. cessions owned by Miss Young. Among
visitors were members of Kaus Greater
Shows and Liberty United Shows.

Whose

the-?

putting in
a winter the hard way by staying out
in the sticks of the Carolinas. That
winter was one of the coldest and
wetter; in history and forced the show
to star on the same lot for several
weeks, and it opened only when
weather permitted. The showmen,
knowing that one town would be as
bad as another until the weather
broke, were satisfied to live in their
trailers and get bean money when
possible. The cookhouse operator
opened only when a few native hamburger eaters came onto the lot, because the showfolk had eaten him out
of stock by putting it on the cuff.
Sleet arrived on the third Saturday
that the show had been there, and the
troupers were bemoaning the loss of
what might have been an eating money gross. At 9:30 p.m. the sleet
stopped. Lights were turned on and a
car loaded with young people, who
were driving to a night club, stopped.
Noticing the egg dodger, they wanted
to throw. But the colored lad who
did the dodging had departed for
home. Seeing the tip, the dodger's
manager rushed behind the stand, put
his head thru the curtain and yelled
at his wife to sell the eggs. After each
had thrown several eggs, which found
their marks and spattered mercilessly
all over his face and head, the fun
seekers departed. Coming from behind
the curtain, while busying himself
pulling the frozen yolks from in his
hair and wiping his face with his
shirt sleeve, he yelled, "Why in hell
did you let those chumps get aaway?
Had I been handling the game I'd got
another 20 cents."
A SMALL MIDWAY was

-

DONALD J. MUNGER, who was with
his brother, Ford Munger, on a photo
gallery with Art Lewis Shows, is an
aviation cadet at Army Air Force Classification Center, Nashville.

D. P. LaROUECH, son of Danny LaRouech, of cookhouse note, has been promoted to the rank of corporal with 481st
Ord. Co., Avn. Bomb, overseas. His

brother, Richard, enlisted in the
last week.

navy,

PVT. HARRY O. McCLURE, former side
PVT. LOU (SLIM) SCHWARTZ, forshow lecturer on Johnny J. Jones Exposition and last season with Lipsky and mer agent for Lipsky and Paddock ConPaddock Concessions, is with 390th A. B. cessions on Johnny J. Jones Exposition
Squadron, Army Air Base, Richmond, Va. and last season with Coleman Bros.'
Shows, is with Headquarters Company.
PVT. EDWARD W. (PAT) RYAN, last 142d Infantry, Fort Edwards, Massaseason with Royal American Shows, en- chusetts. He visited The Billboard CinSEND A POST CARD to Circulation Manager,
listed while at Louisiana State Fair, cinnati office on November 9, while In
The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., advising when
the Queen City on a furlough.
you receive your copy on subscription or at Shreveport, and is with Recruit Detachnewsstands.
The Circulation Department is ment, Flight E, Randolph Field, Texas.
working on a plan to get subscribers' copies
FORMER utility man and ride foreand newsstand copies delivered earlier.
man with carnivals, Corp. James L. Lol- TURKEY RAFFLE WHEELS

lar is a member of 54th Armored Infantry stationed at Fort Benning, Ga. While

on furlough recently he visited Royal
American and Heianies Bros.' shows.

IN

THE

ARMED FORCES
Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,

to this department.

PVT. LaVERNE P. (LOUIE) LOUIS is

an electrician witht 66th Engineers at
Camp A. P. Hill, Va. He trouped with
Sunburst Exposition Shows for a number
of years and was with Wozniak's concessions before enlisting.

Tickets-Paddle s-Laydowns

SHOOTING GALLERIES

Complete KENO Outfits
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC.

LAST season with Wonder Shows of
America, Pvt. Robert (Slim) Harris, balloon dart concession agent, was inducted
after playing Muskogee (Okla.) Free Fair
and is stationed at Fort Benjamin Har-

WRITE FOR CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-28

W. Adams St.,

Chicago

rison, Indiana.

CORP. GEORGE BEDONIE JR., former trouper, is a member of 304th Air
Base Squadron, Wheeler -Sacks Field,
Pine Camp, N. Y.
FORMER special agent on J. J. Page
Shows, Pvt. C. C. Jernigan was inducted
into the army at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
recently.
H. E. (BILLIE) WINGERT, former carnival showman, is a private with 12th
Armored Division at Camp Campbell,
Kentucky.
RAYMOND G. HALE, son of Tom and
Ruth Hall, bingo operators with Central
Amusement Company, is a fireman, second class, with the United States Coast
Guards. He enlisted November 5.

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLAN E-FLY-O-PLAN E
Manufactured by

EYERLY

AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon

POPCORN 1942 CROP

Cold Medal is first again with the new crop. Why use the old corn with its low-popping
ratio when you can get the new corn at the same price.
Write for our new Fall price list today and start saving money by buying your supplies from us.

131

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
PEARL

E.
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Stanley Bert (Chin's) NYC, re.
Star Dusters, Four (RHO -Boston) Boston, t.
Starr, Judy (State) NYC, t.
Stearns, Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYC, nc.
Sterner, Lois & Jean (Capitol) Washington, t.
Stevens, Gary (RICO -Boston) Boston, t,
Stooges, Three (Bowery) Detroit, nc.
Sue, Lyda (Colonial) Dayton, O., t.
Sullivan, Maxine (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne.
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re.
PANAMA CITY, Fla., Nov. 14. -Con - Suns. Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h.
Paul, & Spotty (Palmer House) Chi
eluding one of the most successful sea16-25,
sons in their history as midway attrac- Sydell,

Gold Medal Returns
To Winter Quarters
In Columbus, Miss.

Phillips Takes
Control of

JJJ

14.-E. Lawrence
Phillips announced from the shows' winter quarters here that he had again acquired control of the Johnny J. Jones
Exposition and that, according to present
plans, it would go out in 1943 under his
direction.
He said that Maurice Lipsky and Harold (Buddy) Paddock, concessionaires,
who were co -owners the past season, had
withdrawn their interests. Lipsky is to
enter military service. Phillips said that
he intended to conduct the organization
with the same policies that prevailed under his management when he was in sole
control for a number of seasons prior to
AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov.

tion at the fair here, Oscar Bloom's
Gold Medal Shows have been shipped to
winter quarters in Columbus, Miss. Fair,
scheduled for a week's run, was extended
at the request of President Frank Merriam, who gave good co-operation. General Manager and Mrs. Bloom put in

that

of 1942.
He added that a number of contras
made with boards of large fairs, some of
which were canceled in '42 because of war
conditions, were retroactive and that the

lapsed fairs, when resumed, would be
added to the route. Some fairs played
this year have been contracted for 1943.
Phillips will leave next week to spend
some time at the shows' headquarters
in Washington.

DAVID B. END?, president of
Endy Bros.' Shows, which went into
quarters in Windsor, N. C., recently
after closing the most successful season in their history at Elizabeth,
N. C., said that the shows were aided
by good weather and little labor
shortages at most of the engagements. Grosses on the 44 -week tour
was considerably ahead of 1941 and
organization played the gas -rationed
East to good results, he said.

Biz Continues Good
For Arthur in Ariz. Lewis in Norfolk
BISBEE, Ariz., Nov. 14.-Despite minor
Wrecks labor shortage and loss of three
days, Arthur's Mighty American Shows Finale; Combo Is
continues to obtain good results on their
tour of Arizona, the management re- Host to CSSCA
ported here. Williams gave shows fair

business, while Flagstaff and Prescott
were outstanding. At Superior a downpour hampered activities. Entering Superior the canvas truck was wrecked
when a coupling came loose necessitating
using the menagerie top for the circus.
Having lost three days, Miami-Globe,
Safford and Wilcox were canceled and
the circus moved into Coolidge to fair
returns. Poorest business on the tour
was experienced at Benson. Local stand
was the banner spot so far.
Claude and Leone Barie, of Zeiger's
United Shows, visited at Benson. Walton
de Pellaaton celebrated a birthday at
Coolidge and was tendered a dinner party
by Gladys Belshaw and Virgil Freeman.
Manfred and Mae Stewart celebrated
their 27th anniversary with a dinner at
a local cafe. Jerry Fox left for a visit
to Los Angeles after the Prescott stand.
Martin and Dolores Arthur spent two
days visiting in Phoenix, while Everett
and Betty Coe came on for a two-day
visit and then left on a booking tour
of Southern California. Stella Donzelli
visited her family. Charles and Mildred
Ferguson returned with their photo gallery after spending a week in Phoenix.
Good business was chalked up by Gladys
Belshaw, Virgil Freeman, Jack Christensen, Charles Smith and Art Anderson,
concessionaires. Mrs. Art Anderson spent
a brief vacation in Phoenix. Tex Too man joined with his knife -throwing act,
assisted by Ellen Berry.
Showfolk entertaining during the
week were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Henry,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Henry, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Graham and Helen Donzelli.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Alexander left for
their home in Phoenix for the winter.
Thomas McDow is wintering in Phoenix,
as is Harry L. Gordon. Visits were exchanged with members of Seibrand's
Shows. Among visitors to the office
were Pete Seibrand and Cannon Ball
Bell.
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Tarpon Springs, Fla.; Edgar Riley, Co- Travers, Jean (606 Club) Chi, nc.
lumbus, Miss.; Mrs. J. F. Murphy, Tar- Tullah & Mia (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
pon Springs, Fla.; Dolly Dimples and
V
Frank Geyer and Bud Foulk, Orlando, Vallee, fides (Jimmie Dwyer's
Sawdust Trial)
Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. George W. Peterson,
NYC. as.
(See Gold Medal in Miss. on page 53)

w

Krekos Adds $532
To Army-Navy Fund
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-George Hamid,

Barn

Wain, Bea (Chase Club) St. Louis, nc.
Wakefield, Marian (State) NYC, t.
Wally Nathan (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L. L,
N. Y., nc.
Wayne, Jinja (18 Club) NYC, ne.
Weber Biros. & Chatita (Alvin) Minneapolis,
18-21, t.
Wenton Ruth (Cafe Maxim) NYO nc.
Wesson Bros. (Chicago) Chi, t.
Whaling, Bobby, Co. (Roxy) NYO, t.
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Williams, Pearl (51 Club) NYO, nc.
Wilson & Steele (Cerutti's) NYC, ne.
Wilson, Derby & Frenchle (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
Winnick & Mae (Palace) Columbus, O., t.
Woodd, Napua (Lexington) NYC, h.
Woods & Bray (Northwood Inn) Detroit, nc.
Wright, Charlie (Weylin) NYC, h.

national chairman War Activities Committee of the Outdoor Amusement Industry, reported that Mike Krekos, of
West Coast Circus Shows, sent a check
for $532 to the Army and Navy Emergiency Relief Fund.
This was apparently an outright conNORFOLK, Va., Nov. 14. -Art Lewis tribution as Krekos had made no official
Shows successfully concluded their 30 - pledge. Amount forwarded boosted the
Y
week 1942 season here tonight after a grand total from all sources to ,$164,Club Boys (Park Central) NYC, b.
good week's stand at 20th and Monti- 276.29, according to weekly compilations Yacht
Yates, Hal (Sheraton) NYC, h.
cello avenues. Shows will be moved recorded by The Billboard.
Yost's Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe)
into quarters at Fox Hall here Monday,
NYO, nc.
Youngman, Benny (RHO -Boston) Boston. t.
where work of rebuilding and construcYvette (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
tion of new shows will be carried on ROUTES
(Continued from page 18)
during the winter. Owner Art Lewis
Bernice (Beverly Hills) Newport, Zimmy, Al (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
will make his headquarters at Monti- Parks,
Ky.,
cc.
Zorita (Famous Door) NYO, nc.
cello Hotel here, and Manager Charley Paulson, Lehua (Lexington) NYC, h.
Lewis plans to winter here.
Peck & Peck (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
CARNIVAL
Eddie Delmont, assistant manager, Philips, Bob (Kentucky) Toledo, nc.
Alois (Music Hall) NYC, t.
plans to return to Bridgeport, Conn., Poranski,
are
(Routes
for
current week when no dates
Powell, Mel (Roxy) NYC, t.
while Harry Parker, general agent, will
head for his home in Boston, where he
will remain until after the holidays.
Percy Morency, secretary, will remain
here, and M. G. Stoakes, special representative, will return to his home in
Cleveland, O. E. B. Braden, legal adjuster, and wife go to Braden Hall in
Tennessee, and Howard Ingram, superintendent, will remain in quarters for
some time before joining Mrs. Ingram
at their home in Sarasota, Fla.
Frank Seeger, trainmaster, will remain
in quarters for the winter. Ralph Roth rock, advertising agent, will go to Tampa
to join the merchant marine. Roland
Beck, treasurer, will go into public
construction for the winter. M. B. (Doc)
Rutherford, publicity director, will be
with the Byrne organization as office
manager in Magruder, Va.
On November 3 Art Lewis had as his
guests these members of the Consolvo
(See Lewis Norfolk Barn on page 53)

Crafts 20 Big in Hollywood
Barn; Fiesta Is Okay in L. A.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Nov. 14.
-After a profitable 40 -week tour Crafts
20 Big Shows pulled into winter quarters
here recently and were followed two
weeks later by Golden State Shows (No.
2 Unit), which was in operation for 85
weeks and recorded the best tour in its
five-year history. Crafts Fiesta Shows
(No. 8 Unit) are still playing Los Angeles spots and will continue there for
several more weeks, Manager Bill Meyer

Price, Georgie (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Ray -Ott Club)
Niagara Falls, N. Y., nc.
R

Randolph, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, nc.
Rascha & Mirko (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, nc.
Ray & Trent (Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
Raye, Mary & Naldi (Versailles) NYC ne.
Reilly, Betty (Helsing's Vodvil Lounge)
Chi, c.
Revel & Allen (Athletic Club) Detroit, 16-

good business. Skooter and Flying Skooters will be brought into quarters soon.
All equipment is being stored and a crew
is still busy hanging canvas in the lofts.
CONCESSIONS WANTED
O. N. Crafts went to San Francisco,
Virginia.
In
heart
of
Petersburg,
large
stare
For
where he has a set of miniature rides
Thousands of soldiers located in near-by Camp Lee. in operation at a department store. Roy
Photo Gallery to join at once. Flat Novelties and E. Ludington, general manager, is in
Jewelry or any other Concession that would fit in quarters.
W. Lee Brandon, manager
with plans of a Playland. Write or wire
Golden State Shows, left by plane recently on a business trip to Salt Lake
HYMIE JACOBSON
Petersburg, Virginia (See Crafts in Hollywood on page 55)
Chesterfield Hotel

are given. In some instances possibly
mailing points are listed.)

B. & H.:
23-28.

Bantly's
N. C.

(Fair) St. George, S. C.; Cope
All-American Park: Fayetteville,

Buckeye State: Rayville, La.
Fay's Silver Derby: Monroe, Ga.
Gentsch & Sparks: Picayune, Miss.
Great Southern: Lumberton, Miss.
Hall's United: Waldo, Ark.
Hubbard: Hattiesburg, Miss.
Hughey's Greater: Reydel, Ark.
Miller, Ralph R.: Baton Rouge, La., 16-29.
Scott Expo.: Atlanta, Ga., 16-21.
Siebrand Bros.: Phoenix, Ariz.

26,' nc.
Reyes, Billy (Bufalo) Buffalo, t.
Reynolds & McMahon (Park Central) NYC, h.
Rexes, The (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Richards, Don (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Southern State: (Fair) Alachua, Fla.
Ravie, Adele (Wivil) NYC, re.
Texas
Olney, Tex.
Roberts, Lucille & Eddie (USO unit) Greens- Tidwell,Kidd:
T. J.: Rotan, Tex.
boro, N. C., 16-19; Wilson 20-23.
Tower Am.
Ridgeville, B. C.
Roberto & Rosita (Kona) El Cerrito, United Expo.:Co.:Leesville,
La.
Calif., nc.
Ward, John R.: De Quincy, La.
Robinson, Al (Fensgate) Boston, h.
Rodney, Cyril (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Rogers, Danny (18 Club) NYC, nc.
CIRCUS
Rogers, Roy (Mardi Gras) NYC, re.
Rosati, Sandro (Park Central) NYC. h.
Dailey Bros.: Weatherford, Tex., 17; Mineral
Rose's, Billy. Diamond Horseshoe Revue
Wells 18; Stephenville 19; Cleburne 20;
(Palace) Cleveland, t.
Hillsboro 21.
Polack Bros.: (Shrine Mosque) Peoria,
Rosonski, Josefa (Music Hall) NYC, t.
17-22; (Coliseum) Ottumwa, Ia., 26-29.
Ross, Shirley (RICO -Boston) Boston, t.
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: BeauRossie Sisters (Shangri-La) Phila, nc.
mont, Tex., 17; Alexandria, La., 18; Baton
Roxyettes (Earle) Washington, t.
Rouge 19; New Orleans 20-2a; Mobile, Ala..
Russell, Bob (New Yorker) NYC, h.
23; Jacksonville, Fla., 25; West Palm Beach
Ruton's Canines (Playland) Anniston, Ala., no,
26; Miami 27-28; Tampa 30; season closes.
Ryan, Patricia (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Van Tilburg & McReavy: Davenport, Ia., 23Ryan, Sue (Earle) Washington, t.
S

Sailors, Three (Orpheum) Omaha t.
St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (National) Louisville t; (Shrine Circus) Evansville, Ind.,
23-28.

Salamack, Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous)
Newport, Ky., nc.
Salute From Hawaii Unit (Hi Hat) St.
Louis, nc.
Samuels, Four (Earle) Washington, t.
Saro, Juan Jose (El Chico) NYC, nc.
E. St. Louis
RA
Satten, George (Casino Russe) NYC, nc.
Saunders, Betty (Louise'a Monte Carlo)
MIAMI, Nov. 14.-For the first time in
NYC, nc.
eight years the Royal American Shows said.
Scott, Hazel (Paramount) NYC, t.
Scott,
Margaret (Pierre) NYC, h.
not
fairgrounds
will
winter on the State
Fiesta unit exhibited in San Diego on Scott, Raymond (Roxy) NYC, t.
in Tampa.
John (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, nc.
Sebastian,
early
a
waterfront.
location
from
April
Due to the occupation of the buildings
David, & .Co. (Tower) Kansas City,
late fall, then moved to Los An- Seed,
by the army and transportation units, it until
Mo.,
t.
at Manchester and Compton Selandias, The (Wivil) NYC, re.
was decided to winter in East St. Louis, geles
boulevards, where they have played to Sharlan, Howard (Webb's Patio) St. PetersIll.

to

T

Talley, Mary (Cerutti's) NYC, nc.
Tamaris, Helen (Rainbow Room) NYO, ne.
Taylor's, Frank, Follies Americana (Sumter)
Sumter, S. C., 18, t; (Bijou) Savannah, Ga.,
19-21, t; (Albany) Albany 24, t; (Martin)
Dothan, Ala., 25, t.
Terrell, G. Ray (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, nc.
much time here signing new members Therrien, Henri (George Washington) Jacksonville, Fla., h.
for the Showmen's League of America Thompson,
Janet (Wivil) NYO, re.
and Ladies' Auxiliary. Confident that Tint, Al (Carolina)
Columbia, B. C., 18, t;
motorized shows will be permitted to
(Modjeska) Augusta Ga., 19-21, t.
& Lopez (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
take 'the road again next year, Owner Tondelayo
Alberto, & His Four Dancers (Pierre)
Bloom is making plans to have the Torres,
NYO, h.
largest show in his career In 1943.
Towne, Archie (51 Club) NYC, nc.
Following the wind-up here, J. F. Toy, Ming (Wivel) NYC, re.
& Wing (Stanley) Pittsburgh t.
Murphy and Charles W. Hartley went to Toy
Tracy, Arthur (Bowery) Detroit, ne.

burg, Fla., nc.
Shayne, Al (Aquarium) NYC, re.
Shaw, Sandra (Plaza) Elizabeth, N. J., nc.
Shepherd, Ethel (Stevedore) Detroit, nc.
Shutta. Ethel (Mardi Gras) NYC, re.
Simmons, Carole (Capitol) Portland, Ore., 1624, t.
Skyliners (Indiana) Fort Wayne, Ind., h.
Smith, Betty Jane (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., nc.
Smith, Jerry (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
Smith, Roland (Café Maxim) NYC, e.
Sonya & Michel (Cafe Maxim) NYC, ne.
Southern Sisters (Patio) Cincinnati, nc.

29.

MISCELLANEOUS
Burke & Gordon: Indianapolis 16-21,
Campbell, Loring, Magician: Mingo, Ia., 18;
Belle Plaine 19; Panora 20; Manly 21; Elkader 24; Greene 25.
Couden, Doug & Lola: School Assemblies,
Abbeville, B. C., 16-21.
DeCleo, Magician: Mount Vernon, 0., 16-21.
Doss, Benny, Comedy Co.: Linden, Tex.,
16-21.
Lippincott, Magician: Tullahoma, Term.,
16-24.
Long, Leon, Magician: Marks, Miss., 18-19.
Ricton's Dogs, school show: Gadsden, Ala.,
16-21.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
Bradshaw, Ray (Club Royale) Savannah, Ga.,
16-21.
Daniel, B. A., Magician: Magadore, 0., 16-21.
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Plaza Grill Night Club)
Zanesville, 0., 16-21.
Jaxon, Great, & Jerry (State Theater)
Benton Harbor, Mich., 20-22.
Lewis, Ralph (21 Club) Baltimore 16-21.
Mills. Dick, Ork (Pleasure Pier Ballroom)
Port Arthur, Tex., 16-21.
Nero Players: Crystal Hill, Va., 16-21.
ROM OS, Flying (Shrine Circus) Macon, Ga.,
16-12.
Rooney, Ed & Jennie (Wirth Circus) Portland,
Me., 18-21.
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MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 14.-Plans
for the ninth annual meeting of the association have been completed. We have
received word from several additional
members, including Clemens Schmitz,
New York, and James W. (Patty) Conklin, Conklin Shows, among others, of

their intention to attend the annual
meeting. From the correspondence being
received at this office it would appear
that a sizable attendance at the annual

meeting may be safely predicted, and
from the nature of the correspondence
we are of the impression that the subjects of taxation, rationing and transportation will probably highlight the
discussions at the meeting,
An honorary personnel membership
was issued to Ross E. Reed, private first
class, who was formerly with Goading
Greater Shows. United States Department of Commerce has furnished this
office with business surveys covering the
areas centered by Atlanta and San Francisco and for the New England section.
War Production Board has handed
down an order prohibiting the use of
stainless steel in a list of about 75
items, included among which are amusement park devices and exhibition and
fair apparatus, including lighting equipment, racks and stands.
Office of Price Administration has released further information relative to
the gas rationing program.

The Billboard
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RS To Use New

Wilmington Barn
WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. 14.-Following a good season R & S Shows will

conclude their 1942 tour here soon and
go into quarters purchased recently by
Owners James M. Raftery and George
Smith. New location is on Highway 74
near here, and includes teo buildings
which will accommodate the show trucks
and other paraphernalia.
Shows played Legion Field here, presenting the midway attractions at Armistice Week Celebration this week. Organization plans to continue at the spot
as long as weather permits. Shows had
a profitable week at 12th and Castle
streets for the week ended November 7.
City's wor workers are liberally patronizing amusements of all kinds.
Organization opened its tour here
March 30 and has scored s prosperous
season, Jimmy Raftery, president and
general manager, said. Midway presents
5 rides and 20 concessions. W. R. (Red)
Hicks is business manager, and Mrs.
Carrie Raftery, secretary. Shows carried
their own Diesel light plants.
James Anderson is foreman of the
Leonard (Sketter)
Merry -Go -Round;
Garrett, Ferris Wheels; Bill Martin,
Octopus, and Curley Hardy, sound
technician. Walter D. Nealand, after
closing with John H. Marks Shows at
Florence, S. C., joined the executive staff
to handle press and radio. Claude O.
Shields, Station WMFD, interviewed
Jimmy Raftery and Nealand. In a special
15 -minute broadcast. Wilmington Star News co-operated. A skeleton crew will

sonnel, All American Exposition; Mr. and
Mrs. Kurt Anderson, Minneapolis and
Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pesano,
Louisiana; Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Knox, Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Brown, E. E. Sparks and Hughey Waters,
Misley, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. Knox, California; Jack Townsend, Lee's Society circus.
O. E. Brandley and crew will play several late events with concessions, and
William J. Sherwood will remain in winter quarters. Morris Glinea went to Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Heron Watkins, Georgia; Otis Raines, Williamson, W. Va.;
Greene Vaughn, Greenville, S. C.; Donald
Newman, Los Angeles; E. G. Belcher,
Bowling Green, Ky.; T. R. Heinze, Jellico,
Tenn.; Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Bailey and
Henry Davidson, Guntersville, Ala.
Making their home in Birmingham will
he Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sparks, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Sparks, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sparks, Mr. and Mrs. Al Morris, Mr and
Mrs. Joe Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Loveless, A. L. Janis and W. A. Russell. Following a trip north, Robert L. Overstreet
also will return to Birmingham. Mr. ánd
Mrs. Eddie Booker returned to Bowling
Green, Ky., and Leslie (Bill) Dollar went
to his home, Cordova, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs.
Al Phillips, Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs.
George Dennis and Arthur Hall, Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs. Holzer Bowen, Anniston, Ala.; James Bowman, Ensley, Ala.;
John Sellers and Olen Bates, Sylacauga,
Ala.

35

the 1943 slate of officers to be presented
next Wednesday (18) by the nominating
committee, which consists of Ross Manning, chairman; William J. bloch and

Donald D. Simmons, representing selections from among the board of governors,
and Louis Faber, Sidney Goodwalt, Nate
Weinberg and Kirby C. McGary, from
the general membership. It is anticipated that the entire 1942 slate will be
renominated, with Frank C. Miller being
"drafted" to stand for the office of third
vice-president, despite his recent statement that he would prefer to forgo the
honor. Many changes are expected to
be made in nminations for the board
due to deaths and inactivity. Elections
will be held at the first regular meeting
in December, following the banquet

MARKS JAUNT

(Continued from page 30)
Manager John H. Marks
is going ahead with plans for next year.
Bert Miller, show builder, has been signed
to handle the building campaign and has
started work at quarters. Theo Parker
has been engaged as master mechanic
and is overhauling the semis. Following
the stand at Florence, S. C., Graves H.
Perry, assistant manager, left for Morgantown, W. Va., for a vacation. William T. Lewis returned to his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Dunn left for Miami,
while Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jeannette went
to New York. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hawkins left for Ocala, Fla.; Mr. and Mts.
Walter W. Rowan, Chanute, Kan.; Nick
iVSA CELEBS
B,
Stepp, Asheville, N. C.; Doc and Evelyn
(Continued from page 30)
Anderson, Fayetteville, N. C.; Art and
asked to obtain their reservations early Dixie Gordon, Houston,
to insure proper placement. The souvenir
journal is expected to break a record
be maintained in quarters until January when it appears in "Victory" motif at
MAURICE MYERS, formerly associated
work
th fifth annual fete for the Cemetery with his father, W. S. Myers, in the
1, when more men will be put to
spring
tour.
for
the
and Hospitalization Fund. Featured operation of Myers Concessions, was inreadying shows
with Brown's ork are Roberta Lee, Hal ducted into the Army Air Corps at Scott
Derwin, "Butch" Stone, and the Town Field, Ill., October 10. He's taking a radio
Krekos Funds Criers.
technician's course and is stationed with
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 14.-Mr. and Mrs. PCSA Votes
Pre -banquet interest centers around 12th Tech. Sq., (S. P.), Barracks 751.
Sam Solomon, Sole Liberty Shows, vis- For Continuance Campaign
ited The Billboard office Wednesday
While in the city visiting relatives. They
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.-With most
THE SEASON'S
plan to spend about 10 days in Hot of the West Coast shows off the road for
Springs before going to the Chicago season, Pacific Coast Showmen's AssociaSOCIAL HIGHLIGHT
meetings. Other visitors included Mr. tion has voted funds to President Mike
of Outdoor Showdom
and Mrs. Curtis L. Bockus. Danny La- Krekos to carry on his campaign for the
Rouech and Thomas St. Germaine continuance of outdoor show business
30th Annual
passed thru the city this week en route in 1943. Altho the situation is still in
to Malden, Mo., where they are slated th- enigma stage, Krekos, at the regular
to open a cafe tomorrow for the winter. PCSA meeting Monday night, revealed
Two of Danny's sons are in the armed the Office of Defense Transportation
service, Danny Jr. being a corporal in here has advised him that amusement
of the
the army, while Richard joined the navy trucks were now classed as- commercial
last week. Reginald Ferguson, with Dod- and that certificates of war necessity
son's World's Fair Shows this season, would be issued to them the same as
also passed thru en route to Malden, other trucks.
Mo., where he plans to operate a theater.
Krekos said this announcement cleared
A new air corps training camp is being up a part of the situation that was conbuilt in that city.
fronting outdoor show owners on the
He advised all show
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 1, 1942
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Proper arrived last Pacific Coast.
week after closing with Johnny J. Jones operators, however, not to take out their
may
as
they
time
until
such
season.
certificates
Exposition. He reports a good
Grand
They left yesterday for Kansas City, Mo., need them or prior to going on the road
Hotel Sherman, Chicago
and from there will go to Chicago for the again as it is thought that a different
meetings before returning to their home situation may then be had and this
here for the winter. Mr. and Mrs. George would further simplify matters.
Which Includes Federal Tax, State Occupational Tax and State Amusement Tax
President Krekos said he is attempting
Davis and Floyd Hesse, also of Jones Exto work out a plan to handle the inposition, came in Tuesday.
situation with OPA to pool
Royal American Shows went into win- dividual carand
Music, Dancing, Entertainment
get special permits to
cars
ter quarters in East St. Louis this week. show
the
with
different
in
fleets
them
operate
trainmaster
H. C. (Whitey) Warren,
For reservations, write
he plans to conBeckmann & Gerety Shows, arrived at shows. Krekos says
negotiations with the various war
his home this week for the winter. Mr. tinue
Banquet Committee, Showmen's League of America
he emphasized the fact that
and Mrs. Gus Forster, last season on boardsofand
the outdoor amusement men lay
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, III.
Dee Lang's Famous Shows, are visiting hopes
friends here. Mr. and Mrs. William in unified action.
(Bill) McClain, with Buff Hottle Shows,
came thru Thursday en route to their Grand Union in Conroe Barn
home in Northern Illinois. John Francis, owner Maryland Shows, stored his
CONROE, Tex., Nov. 14.-Grand Union
rides and paraphernalia in winter quar- Shows,
which closed a successful season
the
remain
for
He
plans
to
ters here.
last week, have been stored on the fairgreater part of the winter.
grounds here for the winter, Louis Bright
FOR MAMMOTH RECREATION PARLOR (the only one) IN
reported. He said that after a few days'
vacation in Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
Macon Is Okay for Franks
Gray will leave for Indianapolis, where
they will winter.
35,000
Soldiers Stationed Here)
(Over
MACON, Ga., Nov. 14.-Franks Greater
Shows, currently playing the Broadway
SHOOTING GALLERY
AND
PENNY ARCADE
lot, chalked up a good week's business SPARKS CLOSER
(Continued from page 30)
last week, Manager W. E. Franks reported.
GAMES OF SKILL THAT WILL PASS CITY LAWS,
Park
and
Franks'
as
Spot is advertised
cold weather at some of the spots ham(No Corn Cames, Photo Galleries or Lunch Stands)
is slated to operate indefinitely. Business pered activities, Robert L. Overstreet,
was light the early part of this week publicity director, said.
because of cold weather. This is the
First fair stand at Brodhead, Ky., saw
ADDRESS: PHIL LITTLE, CARE OF HOTEL SEVERS, MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
third week of operations and thus far midway grosses hiked 25 per cent over
been
big.
have
the Fridays and Saturdays
1941. Management said the labor situation was serious at times, with good ride
men at a premium, but with few excepshows were up and ready on schedHarry's Shows Win in Dublin tions
ule. Manager J. F. Sparks said he was
MACON, Ga., Nov. 14.-Harry Lottridge, highly satisfied with business on the
manager of Harry's Greater Shows, visit- season and that he is laying plans to opFreaks and Working Acts of all kinds. Can use old school versatile Slapstick After -Piece
ing here on business, informed that his erate in 1943.
Producer. Vaudeville. Musical and Circus Acts, write particulars for quick action. Long
Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Glenos and
engagement, no holdbacks, no nosebags or feedings on lots or in museums. The West
Organization had a profitable stand In
to
Mobile.
Glenos
went
and
Nena
Ceast is a delightful place to winter. Anna Budd, write. Your letters misplaced. Address:
Dublin. Ga., last week and is playing Glens
Wrightsville, Ga., this week to good re- Ala., es did John Linton. electrician;
HOLLYWOOD AMUSEMENTS
sults. Harry's Greater Shows are sched- Justin Ownby, watchman, and son, RobPost Office Box 5483, Metropolitan Station, Los Angeles, Cat.
uled to stay out as long as weather ert Ownby; H. C. Gibbs, Hendersonville,
N. C.: Lee Houston and Side Show per-

paint shops.

C. fouis

BANQUET and BALL

Showmen's League of America
Ballroom,
TICKETS 55.50 PER PLATE

PHIL LITTLE WANTS

-

WANTED

permits
,
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High Gear, Tex.
Week ended November 14, 1942.

Dear Editor:
Army men have long marveled at
methods used in moving big railroad
shows. We have read of cases where
they visited shows to learn how it was
done, but last week this show had its
first opportunity of showing them. They
came on the lot on Saturday, informed
Pete Ballyhoo of their mission and requested no cheating by loading the excess and behind-the -shows restrooms before teardown time. He agreed to leave
the midway intact and even bought a
stop watch in order to time the work
to the second. Telegrams were sent to
,

carnival historians, requesting their
presence to take notes so that our accomplishment would go down in history
for the benefit of troupers 100 years from
now. News syndicate writers were also
invited so as to make the-event of worldwide interest. Some smart cracker said
that Ripley should also be invited.
Due to a Saturday midnight -closing
law, promptly at 12 o'clock (show time),
12:45 (CST), the teardown signal was
given by turning on the Motordrome's
sirens, flashing the lights, firing three
aerial bombs and sending up a dozen
skyrockets. We considered that a spectacular bally, but an army man only
cracked, "I presume that you will include the half hour wasted in the time
test?" Immediately after getting the
signal, the shows' 10 smaller ones and
five caterpillar tractors roared into action by circling the midway with cutouts open while our Minstrel Show
trumpeter blew To Arms, as rehearsed
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Morrison Unit in Good
Debut at Little Rock
NORTH LITTLE

ROCK, Nov.

14.-

J.

Davis Unit in Hattiesburg
Shrunken Japanese Soldier

HATTIESBURG, Miss., Nov. 14.-Lou
Davis's Look at Life Museum opened a
14 -day engagement in suburban Pedal
recently, coming in from Terrell, Tex.,
where business was below expectations.

Buckeye State

E
-Oor-PLAN
ROLLWire
write

DARIO AEROSALES, Inc.
864, DAYTON, OHIO

TORTURE PROOF
Original Illusion.

First Time Advertised.

Write

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan
world'a Largest Illusion Builders

McGehee, Ark. Week ended November
Location, Johnson's showgrounds.
Auspices, American Legion Post. Business, slow. Weather, variable.
Located between two big, war relocation centers, and with all hotels and
restaurants crowded to capacity, this engagement bore all the earmarks of a
good one, but the public decided otherwise. An unfriendly weatherman and
7.

ONE EXTRA FINE

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

Swift Current Shows Profit
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask., Nov.

14.-

Total profit from the International Days
Event sponsored by Kinetic Club here
during the summer was $6,400.61. Out
of this, percentage paid to assisting organizations amounted to $2,572. Balance will be distributed to other organizations.

J

to Cincinnati Office

evident public dissatisfaction with a
smaller show which was here several
weeks ago were contributing factors to
light attendance. Warmer weather Saturday brought out crowds and the organization finally finished the engagement

Regular Associated Troupers
First Meeting Is Successful
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.-Regular As-

sociated Troupers held their initial winter meeting in Bristol Hotel here November 6, with Lucille King, president, presiding, assisted by First Vice -President
Mario LeFors and Secretary Vera Downie.
Attendance totaled 25, and President
King said meetings will be held every
Friday night in the future.
Clubrooms have been remodeled and
painted, and Babe Miller presented the
club some Spanish ornaments. Inez
Walsh donated a picture for the walls
and several decorative items. Mr. Walsh
sent curtains and drapes for the windows. Frank Downie provided the chairs.
Spot Ragland visited and presented club
with $10. Bill and Nancy Meyers provided refreshments, as did Jewel and
Bill Hobday.
A vote of thanks was given Ruth Korte
for the donation from Crafts 20 Big
Shows. President King presented the
cluk with a cash gift from Hugh and
Nellie Bowen. Babe Miller collected a
goodly sum from the men's auxiliary.
New membership cards are ready and
Secretary Vera Downie has passed them

Billy Baker, annex attraction, closed here out. President King issued new cards
because of illness. Line-up includes an to the men's auxiliary.
animal and snake exhibit; Unborn
Archie Clark visited, as did Eddie
Show; Bobby Mason, mentalist; E. W. Brown. Moxie Miller and Sammy DolEyster, front. Lou-Louette is working man served and entertained auxiliary
the No. 1 annex. Bally girls include members. Joe Krug arrived in time to
Peggy Wilson and Martha Davis. Curly get into the festivities, as did Lou Korte.
Wilson is in charge of publicity.
Ted LeFors visited briefly. Claude and
Leona Berle helped the entertainers.
and Harry Levine complimented
Congress Augments Line-Up Martha
club on the new rooms. Brief talks were
made by Grace DeGarro, Mario LeFors,
DETROIT, Nov. 14.- International Cecilia Kanthe, Peggy Blondon, Jenny
Congress of Oddities, playing a lower Regal, Marie Bailey, Jewel Hobday,
Woodward Avenue store, added three new Allerita Foster, Vera Downie, Inez Walsh,
acts this week. They were the Wests,
Levine, Helen Smith, Leona Berle,
radio instrumentalists; Burkhart, King of Martha
Babe Miller, Lucille Dolman and Estell
Coins, and Professor George's Original Hanscom.
London Pu,nch and Judy. Bill Green,
Secretary Downie advised that memhandling publicity, is placing additional bership
totals about 70. Bank night
radio time for the museum, which has award was
won by Ethel Krug.
already set a local record for this type
Membership
includes: Board directors
of show.
Lucille King, Mario LeFors, Estelle
Hanscom, Babe Miller, Sis Dyer, Ethel
Betty Coe, Leona Earle, Vera
Philly Krug,
Lauther Museum
Downie, Rosemary Loomis, Clara Zeiger,
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Carl J. Máybell Crafts, Martha Levine; Mary
Lauther, Side Show operator of note, has Ludington, Inez Walsh, Nellie Bowen,
leased the site at 1840 -Market Street, Ruth Korte, Relley Burglon, Mora Bagby,
in the heart of the movie theater district Gladys Patrick, Allerita Foster, Ruth Mchere for museum purposes, it was learned Mahon, Virginia Kline, Allie Wrightsthis week.
man, Jessie Loomis, Lucille Dolman, Cecilia Kanthe, Bertie Harris, Lillian Schue,
Jewel Hobday, Dolores Arthur, Violet
Sucker and Marge Steff ins.
Billie Bryant, Minnie Pounds, Mabel
Stark, Lillabell Lear, Charolet Warren,
Jenny Perry, Jessie Campbell, Marie
Nell Robiduex, Helen Anderson,
in the black. Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Cur- Bailey,
Fisher, Rosanna Desnos, Evelyn
tis closed at Shelby, Miss., and left for Grace
Florida, while Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beard Harms, Nancy Meyers, Josephine Thomas,
left for Chicago, where they will engage Esther Luthey, Hazel Fisher, Juanita
in a commercial venture this winter. Young, Helen Brainard Smith, June Dyer
Fred Zschille joined with five conces- Cushing, Gladys Dill, Mary Ford, Grace
sions from Ward Shows, and Mr. and DeGarro, Peggy Bailey, Maxine Ellison,
James Buchanan spent the week here as Patsy Pounds, Lucille Hodges, Ethel
guests of Business Manager Jesse Brad- Hotaling Babe Perry, Jenny Regal, Goldie
ley.
Other visitors included former McCoy, Peggy Blondon, Carmen Cardwell
Mayor Maupin and family, Louis Cutler and Gale Chicinni.
and Harry Moore. Manager Galler anMOBILE, Ala.-This city has collected
nounced he planned to close the regular
seasdn at Eudora, Ark., November 14, but $5,221.68 in amusement taxes from carthat it was his intention to operate a nivals showing here during October, the
small unit of rides, free acts and con- first month of the tax on all amusecessions as long as weather will permit. ment admissions replacing a rescinded
tax on sewerage.
Reported by an executive of the shows.

for

Direct from the Lots

Shop
Curiosity
Tate's Safford.
Arizona
FOR SALE

owing report: "Bursts of speed were

witnessed now and then. Mess and
sleeping quarters should be closer to
men. Carnival system free of accidents,
as no one hurt themselves. Hat -passing
method used in moving not valuable to
the army. Leaving part of rolling equipment behind a poor system for military
attacks. Noise won't win."

Address Communications

After a successful outdoor tour, Strange
People Alive Museum, under management of Jimmie Morrison, opened at 206
Main Street here to good results. Management said the unit would remain at
the location as long as business held
up. Personnel remains about the game.
Line-up includes Nicco, pig man;
cone -headed savages; Australian bushman; Deloris, fat girl; Don Taylor,
magic; Violet, fire-eater; Madam Knaka,
1.50 mentalist; Sis Cook, penguin, and Punch
25. Per M
1.00 and Judy show.
Box of 25,000 Black Strip Car Markers
Marie Schrader is the annex attraction.
All above prices are transportation extra. Catalog
and sample cards free. No personal checks accepted.
Staff, besides Morrison, has A. J. Barry,
We pay excise tax. Immediate delivery.
advance agent; B. Labarie, publicity;
O'Neil, lecturer, and Mrs. Bob
M. SIIIIMONS & CO. Bob
O'Neil, nurse. Jimmie Moran is utility
19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chieago man.

The attraction of the year. in the Solomon and
New Guinea Islands have been slain many Japanese
Soldiers. There is also a tribe of Cannibals that
actually shrink Human Bodies to one-third natural
size. Information and lecture sent with each. A
genuine reproduction of a Jap soldier almost half
regular height. Gets crowds everywhere. People
flock to see the Dead Sap Soldier. Side Shows.
Museums, Road Shows, Window Attractions, don't
overlook this one. Shipped in a nice casket, POST
PAID, ONLY $15.00. Order Today. Address:

Office Address

Museums

Any

Made in 30 sets or 100 cards each. Played in 3
rows across the cards-not up and down. Lightweight card. Pet set of 100 cards, tally card,
calling markers, $9.50.
All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with wood
markers, tally and direction sheet. All cards size 5x7.
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
Black on white, postal card thickness. Can be
retained or discarded. 3,000, size 5x7, per 100,
$1.25. In lots of 1,000, $1 per 100. Calling
markers, extra, 500
$12.50
Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Class .
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers),
1.25
per 1,000
M. W. Cards, 5x7; White, Green, Red,
Yellow, $2.00 per 100.
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets,
7 colors, pads of 25. Size 4x5, per 1,000. 1.25
8,000 Featherweight Bingo Sheets, 5'/4 x8.
Loose, $1.25 per M. Stapled In pads of

BOX

Kindly give the information on this blank and
mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:
Title of Show
Kind of Show
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

earlier in the day. It was more or less
a parade to show our moving might.
Work then started in earnest. Our
ride boys had been instructed to move
fast and to throw iron into wagons with
loud bangs to impress our guests with
the idea that we had plenty of action
and "hurrah." Our fve bosses donned
their World War I uniforms, with sergeants' stripes, and raced madly around
the lot, shouting orders. Earlier in the
day they had instructed the help to
ignore their orders, as they didn't want
to slow down the work. When several
wagons had been loaded, our lot man
phoned the local hauler to come and get
them. The hauler stated that he would
arrive as quickly as possible and that he
was then sobering up his drivers from
Saturday sprees. Promptly at 7 a.m. the
first wagon left the lot.
Upon the wagon's arrival at the runs,
the noise awakened one of our train
hands and he hied himself to the
coaches, down the tracks a half mile, to
get the trainmaster out of his stateroom. After having breakfast in the pie
car, he arrived and loaded the wagon.
Leaving instructions to load only 18 -foot
wagons next, he returned to the car for
more coffee. Upon his return an hour
later he was plenty sore because they
had loaded several 16 -footers, leaving
open spaces between each. Promptly at
2:30 p.m. the last wagon was off of the
lot and by 9 pm. the train was loaded,
with the exception of two wagons for
which there was no room because the
boys had loaded shorter ones where
longer ones should have been. A system flat was ordered and delivered early
on Monday, long after our guests had
left.
Monday's newspaper carried the fol -

35 cards, $9.50. 50 cards, $4.00; 75 cards, $4.50;
100 cards, $5.50; 150 cards, $8.25; 200 cards,
$11; 250 cards, $13.75; 300 cards, 518.50.
Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 for cards only
or tally omitted.
Heavy, Green, Yellow, Red
100 cards, per card 80.

Where Are You Wintering?

BELLE

No. 1 Cards, heavy white, 5x7. No duplicate cards.
Flat wood markers, printed 2 sides, printed tally
cards in all sets of

No. 3 cards
set of 50 or

Expo.

Aalif Shaw

By STARR

-markers
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Conducted by CHARLES

WIRTH-Communications to 25

FORT WORTH, Nov. 14.-Crowds that
practically filled the big top matinee and
night took advantage of the clear
springlike weather on Sunday (8) and
witnessed the Ringling Bros. and Barnum
& Bailey Circus. Newspaper critics were
liberal in their praise.
Unable to get transportation facilities
over the Texas & Pacific Railroad from
Dallas, the circus was forced to take an-'
other showgrounds instead of the old
T&P lot, which it had used for years.
Heavy rain which fell on the day before
the circus arrived left the grounds soggy.
Result was the lot was so muddy that the
matinee was two hours late In starting.
Crowds waited patiently.
Fort Worth newspapers were liberal In
pre -show announcements with art. There
was a heavy run on the kid show, Fort
Worth keeping up its reputation for being a good side-show city.
.

Matinee Missed in Dallas
14.-Playing a belated
Dallas engagement that was postponed
DALLAS, Nov.

HENRY RINGLING NORTH, vicepresident and assistant to the president of Ringling Bros.' and Barnum.
& Bailey Circus, who was a speaker
at the official presentation of the
Harry Hertzberg pollection of circusiana to the San Antonio Public)
Library on November 12. A tribute
to the late collector by President
John Ringling North was read by
Chairman Porter Loring, Alfredo
Codona Tent, CFA, during a dual
ceremony.

from an October date, Ringling-Barnum
circus had more than the elements to
battle in three full -house performances
here on Friday and Saturday (6 and 7).
The Friday matinee performance never
materialized bec4ise the circus trains
were delayed en route from Wichita Falls,
Tex. A derailed locomotive on the main
line caused the circus train to be detoured, and the show's arrival here was
more than 10 hours late. Friday night's
performance started an hour later than
its scheduled opening. Despite rain Friday night and a mud -soaked lot, the
show played to a straw house.
Many persons were refunded their
HOPE, Ark., Nov. 14.-Booked thru
money or given Saturday matinee tickets Barnes -Carruthers for the past two years,
54)
page
(See RB CHANGES LOT on.
Barker Bros.' Rodeo and Circus closed the
outdoor season at its California (Mo.)
stand and vient into quarters' here.
Equipment is being rejuvenated and unit
will play theaters and other winter dates
under direction of George E. Engesser,
former owner of Schell Bros.' Circus.
Members of the rodeo personnel, Spike
Sutton and Johnnie Goodman are breaking stock at Sedalia, Mo. Bill Blomberg,
honeymooning in the South, is slated to
report to the army on November 20 as a
trainer of sled dogs. Walter Powell
first
14.-The
Nov.
JACKSON, Miss.,
signed to do his wire act with the unit.
circus here since 1936 did a record one - Gee Gee Engesser, aerialist, will work
day business when Cole Bros.' Circus stock. Albert Powell, now cooking in an
drew between 19,000 and 20,000 in three army camp near Sedalia, and Frenchie
performances on November 10. Public Holden will clown the shºw. George L.
schools turned out for a half holiday, Crowder, press agent and assistant manand State officials co-operated by ex- ager, will continue in that capacity. Show
cluding the Jackson area from a sched- will travel on four trucks and besides the
uled State-wide blackout practice be- circus a d clown act the program will
cause of the circus being in town. Over include 4 pony act, two dog acts, jump1,500 were turned away at the matinee ing, menage and Liberty horses, trick
and the first night show was also a mule and a trotpe of Alaskan huskies.
turnaway. The last night performance Reported by George L. Crowder.
began at 9:45. Ansel E. Waltrip, press
agent, said it was the largest one -day
attendance this season. He praised local Houston Shrine Opens Big
newspapers for co-operation.
HOUSTON, Nov. 14.- Arabia Temple
Due to the exploitation, which inCircus opened on November 7,
cluded 30 -cent reduced matinee prices Shrine
to about 13,000, matinee and
for school children, a large crowd playing
at matinee and night
(See Jackson Cole's Best on page 54) night. Attendance
on Sunday was estimated at 14,000.

Barker Unit Will
Play Winter Dates

Jackson Proves
Best of Season
Stand for Cole

Show for Hammond, Ind.,
To Be Staged by Woolfolk
14.-Boyle Woolfolk
will stage a circus in the Civic Auditorium, Hammond, Ind., late this month
for benefit of the Hammond Civilian Defense. Lewis Bros.' animals and Poodles
Hanneford have been booked.
W. C. (Billy) Senior will handle the
ticket sale and George B. Flint publicity.
Woolfolk has signed Lewis Bros.' animals
CHICAGO, Nov.

for fairs for 1943.

WATCH FOR
CIRCUS TRAIN

WRECKS REVIEWED

By Charlie Campbell

CHRISTMAS MJMFFR
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Famed Hertzberg Collection of
Circusiana Is Presented to the
S. A. Library in Dual Ceremonies

RB Takes New
Fort Worth Lot

of The Billboard)
Dated November 28
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SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 14.-The Harry
Hertzberg collection of circusiana, valued
at $30,000 and believed to be the most
extensive in the world, was officially presented to the San Antonio Public Library
in a dual ceremony which also marked
dedication of the Harry Hertzberg Circus
Room on the third foor of the library
building on the morning of November 12.
About 150 circus fans, members of the
circus profession and admirers of the late
attorney and close friend to showfolk,
gathered for the occasion.
Porter Loring, chairman of Alfredo
Codona Tent, CFA, presided during the
ceremonies and made the presentation.
M. M. Harris, representing the library
trustees, accepted the gift for the library
association, which recently added a wing
to the building and built cabinets and
display cases at a cost of $12,000 to house
the collection. Invocation was said by
Dr. Albert P. Shirkey, pastor of Travis
Park Methodist Church, who joined Mr.
Loring and Mr. Harris, in paying high
tribute to Mr. Hertzberg as a friend, an

Polack Reports
Biz Tilt of 30%;
Wichita Up 40%
CINCINNATI, Nov. 14.-Iry J. Polack,
in a call at The Billboard office here on
Friday, stated that business with Polack
Bros.' Circus was 30 per cent better than
last year, aitho there was a drop of 10
per cent in Los Angeles, thought to be
due to the fact that Larry Sunbrock's

associate and a benefactor of all who love
the circus.
Bronze Tablet Inscribed.
Henry Ringling North, representing
Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey
Circus, also spoke, expressing his pleasure at being present. Dedidation of the
room was concluded with the presentation of a bronze tablet by Mr. Loring.
It is inscribed:
"With a love and affection that is real,
we, the friends of Harry Hertzberg, member of Alfredo Codons Tent, Circus Fans
of America, have this day dedicated this,
his room, into which has gone his circus
collection." It is signed by the 18 members of San Antonio tent, including
A, M. Biederharn, H. L. Bridgman, B. E.
Collins, Richard Gill, M. M. Harris, Lewis
Kayton, Porter Loring, Walter Lough ridge, J. O. Meusebach, C. W. Miller, William McIntosh, Jack N. Pitluk, Tom M.
Scaperlanda, Sam B. Steves, Park Street,
A. Topperwein and Dr. W. M, Wolf Jr.,
most of whom were present.
From Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Circus those in attendance in addition to Vice -President North were Fred
Bradna, Pat Valdo, Beverly Kelly, Capt.
W. H. Curtis, Felix Adler, Albert Powell
and the Doll family and the Fishers from
the Side Show. Among others in the
gathering were C. D. Odom, Ben Austin
(See Hertzberg Circusiana on page 48).

Colony in Macon
Has Show Visitors

MACON, Ga., Nov. 14.-Macon, long a
hub of circus activity, has had numerous
visitors lately. R. W. Rogers, of Wallace
Bros.' Circus, spent several days in and
out of town, attending to business interests. He was accompanied by Julien
West, Wallace treasurer. James M. Beach,
also of the Wallace show, came in last
week and plans to spend the winter here.
Eddie Jackson, former circus p. a., who
was with James E. Strates Shows the
past season, is wintering again at the
Central Hotel. He is recovering from
an attack of the flu which caused him
to undergo hospital treatment in Gainesville, Ga. Harry Mack, another former
circus p. a., who is living at the Centralis out again after a stay of several
days at Middle Georgia Hospital here.
Charles Sparks, retired circus owner, visited shows over the State during the last
few weeks. Sparks and Paul M. Conaway
caught the Ringling-Barnum circus in
Atlanta.

show was in two weeks ahead.
The Polack show will again play Louisville, auspices of Kosair Temple, its
fourth consecutive engagement there, to
open on February 15 for seven days.
Wichita, Kan., date, November 8-15,
under Midian Shrine Temple, was a darb,
biz being 40 per cent ahead of last year.
It was Polack's most successful date
there. Wednesday and Thursday nights
were turnaways. Booing Aircraft Corporation bought the show for Sunday, November 8, and Beach Aircraft Corporation
for Sunday, November 15. Both days
were sellouts, attendance being 8,500 on
each day. T. Dwight Pepple handled the
promotion.
Others on the promotion staff are Sam
Polack, now in Peoria, Ill.; James Bison,
Ottumwa, Ia., and G. O. Dupuis, Topeka.
Iry Polack and Louis Stern are managers
of the organization.
Following the Topeka engagement, December" 7-13, Polack will open his theater unit of 22 acts, giving an hour's
GAINESVILLE, Tex., Nov. 14.-Personperformance.
Polack will again play in Cincinnati at nel of Gainesville Community Circus,
Temple,
which
has suspended operations for the
auspices
of
Syrian
Hall,
Music
duration, is well represented in the war
week of March 8.
effort. Among members in the armed
forces are Dr, A. A. Davenport, Vern
Brewer, Foster Renfro, George Glenn
Davis, Kenneth Heath, Paul Schad, Jack
Sims, James Smith, Cecil Wilson, Otis
Wilson, Jack Lewis, George McCutchen,
Bill Ritchey, Bud McCann, Adolph Loh(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)
man, Douglas McCann, Wayne Truitt,
is seriously ill in St. Mary's Hospital Ray Whitaker, Terrence Wyatt andofDorHOME runs.
the
sey Truitt. Two other members
there.
staff, G. D. Bell, secretary -treasurer, and
WALTER GUICE TROUPE are In Tamapplied
press agent, have
GOOD press agents always speak kindly of Cecil Tinsley,
pa rehearsing a new aerial bar act.
for commissions In the army.
their bread and butter-the press.
aerialist, is employed
Fischer,
Catherine
VERN E. WOOD recently visited Baby
at
the U. S. Naval Air Station, Corpus
this
circuses
is
boast
of
two
MOBILE can
Crider (Mrs. Billie Wehle Jr.) who
Christi, Tex. Among members who are
season. The Cole show was there No- employed at Camp Howze, army cantonplaying Detroit night clubs.
vember 14 and 15 and Ringling-Barnum ment five miles from Gainesville, are
BRINGING back baggage stock to circuses will come in November 23.
Weldon Blanton, Dorothea Cox, Sylvan
Is good "boss" sense.
Davis, Jimmy Haynes, Gerry Murrell, L.
AL HAMILTON, headquarters manager H, Richey, Jane Sims, Portis M. Sims,
rein
Boston,
Burch Spires, J. D. Stephens, Sam Beattie
JIM STUTZ advises from Philadelphia of Hamid -Morton Circus
has
that he is pitching candy at special ports that he purchased a farm in Glens and Russell Teague. Bud Lucas after
N.
Y.
Falls,
joined the Gainesville police force
events and football games there.
having been employed during the sumWE may hear of shorter trains next season mer as an army camp guard.
FELIX AND IVA MORALES, while on
a visit to Cincinnati last week, called at and the return of cross -cages.
The Billboard offices.
ELMER MYERS, general agent and New Haven's 6th, Hartford's
A knocking trouper's stuff is always well banner salesman for Beers -Barnes Circus, 13th Show to Frank Wirth
reported' from Lancaster, Pa., that he
received by the natives.
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Frank Wirth
closed a successful season and has ac- booking
office has been contracted to
JAMES A. DEWEY, general agent of cepted a position there for the winter.
sixth annual circus at New
stage
the
Mills Bros.' Circus, arrived in Chicago last
Conn., next spring.
Haven
Arena,
Zeigles,
Davis
HANDLERS
ANIMAL
week and will remain for some time.
At Hartford, which precedes New Haven
Tames Moore and Eugene Stickel left
to
E. DEACON ALBRIGHT cards from his Allen Memorial Hospital, Waterloo, Ia., to in dating, the Shrine signed Wirth
home in Evansville, Ind., that his wife (See Under the Marquee on page 38) produce the 13th annual show,

Under the

Gainesville Group
Is All Out for War
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New York, departed for Hollywood on
November 12 to appear in an MGM film,
Private Miss Jones, on a five -week con-

tract.

CARL HUGG, trombonist on Cole
Bros.' Circus the past season, passed

By THE RINGMASTER
thru Cincinnati last week while en route
CFA
to Columbus, O., to accept a position
President
with a war plant. He closed his season
FRANK H.
W. M. BUCKINGHAM at
the show's San Antonio stand.
2930 W. Lake St.
P. 0. Box 4
Chicago
Gales Ferry. Conn.
(Conducted by WALTER HOHENADEL, Editor
DOROTHY HERBERT recently spent a
"The White Tope," care Hohenadel Printing
week in Ardmore, Okla., visiting Mr. and
Company, Rochelle. n1.)

Mrs. Clyde Farthing, parents of her husROCHELLE, Ill., Nov. 14. -Annual con- band, Johnny Farthing, who is stationed
vention of the CFA, scheduled for Hous- with Marines at San Diego, Calif. She
ton on November 14-16, was called off, will spend the winter in Jackson, Mich.
as stated in a story in last week's Issue
IF the show you are with made it possible
on page 54.
Voyle N. (Army) Armstrong, Wichita for you to be a big shot, don't let your ego
Falls, Tex., writes that the Big Show run away with you.

in his city afforded him opportunity to
renew acquaintances, first the advance
crew and then, on show day, a swell visit
with performers. Show, scheduled for a
night performance only alter a long run
from Oklahoma City, did not get started
till 9:50 p.m., with first section arriving
at 12:10 and fourth at 7 p.m. Did turn away business and Armstrong states that
the downtown office was jammed all day
and that the red wagon was not opened.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Buckingham,
Gales Ferry, Conn., left first of last week
to spend a few days in New York seeing
some shows and, as Bucky states, this
Will be their vacation for the year.
Latest reports on CFA members entering the armed forces were those on
Clyde Patterson, Cincinnati, army; Ches-

CHARLES AND PEGGY KLINE (Elmer

and Elvira) advise from St. Louis that
they are working a department store
there for the holidays. They are mourning the loss of their 15 -year -old dog,
Troubles.

DON COOKE letters from Vancouver,
Wash.: "Left Ringling-Barnum circus in
St. Louis. Tried to join the army but
was rejected on account of my age. Went
to work for Kaiser Shipbuilding Corporation here as an electrician, 10 hours
after arrival."

ROY G. VALENTINE cards from McDonough, Ga., that the Flying Romas
started their 12 weeks of Shrine circus
ter. Slusser, Porterville, Calif., navy, and dates at Macon, Ga., on November 18
William M. Wolf Jr., San Antonio, Army with all their aerial acts. He and Mrs.
Valentine plan to attend the Chicago
Medical Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hohenadel, Ro- conventions and New York and Texas
chelle, spent November 14 and 15 in fair meetings.
Chicago.
Attended Atwell Luncheon
L. M. MILLER writes from Houston:
Club at noon and spent Saturday eveevening with Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. "While the Cole Bros.' Circus was playing
Satt Antonio the Ringling-Barnum adHartless.
vance car was in town and members of
both shows visited the lot and in the
lobby of the Hotel Gunter. Among those
seen in the lobby were Ora Parks and
Carl Knudsen, of the Cole show, and
Bernie Head and Lee S. Conaroe, of the
By FRED P. PITZER
292 Madison Avenue, New York City Ringling-Barnum show.
SEND A POST CARD to Circulation Manager,
Fellas, what do ya think? I know you
Billboard, Cincinnati, O., advising when
won't believe it, but here's Hen Lofgren The
you receive your copy on subscription or at

Collectors' Corner

again:
"I wonder who can tie this for Brother
letterheads: Russell Bros., Wallace Bros.,
Eakin Bros., Lewis Bros., Irwin Bros.,
Silver Bros., Vanderburg Bros., Heritage
Bros., Royal Bros., Robbins Bros., Seal
Bros., Reiche Bros., King Bros., Ketrow
Bros., Kay Bros., Mills Bros., Gentry
Bros., Haag Bros., Howe Bros., Harris
Bros., Barnett Bros., Barney Bros.,

Downie Bros., Eddy Bros., Sells Bros.,
Sparton Bros., Moon Bros., Cole Bros.
and Ringling Bros."
We must confess that is some list.
Come on, Brothers, there's a challenge.
Who can tie this list? Who can beat it?
If you can beat it we won't print the
full list again but we will add thereto

newsstands. The Circulation Department is
working on a plan to get subscribers' copies
and newsstand copies delivered earlier.

NOEL VAN TILBURG and Vernon L.
McReavy, owners of the Van Tilburg Ac
McReavy Combined Circus, were in Chicago last week-end conferring with Edna

Curtis, their personnel director, and Terrell Jacobs, their star attraction. Art
Pierce, recorder of the Davenport (Ia.)
Shrine and also national recorder, also
attended the conference. Davenport is
the show's first stand.

UNDER THE MARQUEE

(Continued from page 37)
rejoin Ringling-Barnum circus at San

ARMED FORCES

OFTEN wonder if menagerie animals don't
get bored with the humdrum of winter -quarters
life.

Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items.
including rank and branch of service.
to this department.

CHARLES (KID) KOSTER, who was

with Best Foot Forward, which closed
at the Nixon Theater, Pittsburgh, November'7, left for the Biltmore Theater,
Los Angeles. His wife accompanied him.

VERNE BREWER., animal trainer of
Gainesville (Tex.) Community Circus,
who enlisted in the U. S. Navy SeaBees
last spring, is in Seattle.
tours.
PVT. JACK SMITH, for the past two
BELL TROUPE, teeterboard act, which
timekeeper and front doorman on
last week played Loew's State Theater, seasons
Cole Bros.' Circus, is in the army and is
stationer) at Fort Thomas, Ky.
REAL circus fans never close for the season.
They will soon start their indoor good-will

Wallace Bros.' Circus
10,000 Mile Victory Tour
Season 1942 Route Folder and Program.
Send $1.00. Postpaid.
MIKE GUY, Aare The Billboard, 1684 Broadway,
New York

qty.

day, Jerry Ambler, $88; Ken Roberts, $73;
Bill Hancock, $58; Bud Linderman, $44;
Fritz Truan, $30.18. Finals, Jerry Ambler,
$176; Gerald Roberts, $146; Fritz Truan,
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, $116; Johnny Tubbs, $88; Bud Linderman, $60.36.
Cincinnati, O.)
Steer Wrestling-Third day, (three
performances), Bill Hancock, (7) $130;
Homer Pettigrew (9.2) $108; Fritz Truan,
(10) $87; Claude Morris, (11.2) $65;
George Hinkle, (11.3) $45. Fourth Day
Hub Whiteman and Buck Dowell split
BOSTON, Nov. 14.
Box-office figure first and second, $119 each; Dud Philwas set at $147,000 for the 11th annual lips (7.2) $87; Fritz Truan (7.3) $65;
Championship Rodeo which ended at Bill Hancock (8.4), $45. Fifth day, Hub
Boston Garden November 11, after a 13 - Whiteman (5.1), $130; Howard McCrorey
day and 18 -performance run. Rodeo (7.1), $108; Buck Sorrells (7.2), $87; Dave
opened to good attendance on October Campbell (7.3), $65; Hank Mills (8.3),
30 and business continued good over Sat- $45. Sixth day (three performances),
urday and Sunday, but dropped during Howard McCrorey (52), $130; Dub Phil(5.4) $108; Glenn Tyler (6.3) $87;
the early part of the week. Average lips
nightly attendance was about 6,500, Louis Brooks (7.1), $65; Claude Morris
(9.2), $45. Finals, Homer Pettigrew (79),
which was considered good.
Claude Mprris (79.4), $216; Dick
Everett E. Colborn was managing di- $260;
rector; Tad Lucas, Cappy Lane and Alfred Herren (105), $1174; Howard McCrorey
J. Lill, timers; Harry Knight, Hub White- (108), $130; Gene Rambo (127.4), $90.
Wild Cow Milking -Shorty Matlock,
man and Joe Welch, judges; Fred 'Alvord, arena secretary, and John Jordan, (30.1) $52; Clyde Burk (34) $35; Howard
Brown (37) $28. November 6, Roy Matannyuncer.
Final tabulation showed a total of 125 thews, (26.4) $52; Junior Eskew, (28.3)
contestants, with Bud Linderman win- $35; Buck Sorrells (28.4) $28. November
ning the bareback bronk riding; Buck 7 (matinee), Jiggs Burk (43.4) $52;
Eckels, calf roping; Jerry Ambler, saddle Hoytt Hefner, (44.2) $35. Night, Bud
bronk riding; Homer Pettigrew, steer Spilsbury, (26.4) $52; James Kinney,
wrestling, and Ken Roberts the bull rid- (29.3) $35; Doff Ober (73.3) $28. November 8 (matinee), Shorty Matlock, (22.4)
ing event.
$52; Clyde Burk (25) $35; Irby Mundy
Results
(44.1) $28. Night, Toots Mansfield (21.4)
Third day (three perfossnances), Hank $52; Junior Eskew, (27.4) $35; Buck SorMills and Louis Brooks split first rells (43.1), $28. November 9, Lem Reeves
and second, $79.50 each; Bill Linderman, (53.2), $52: Juan Salinas (58.2), $35;
$57; Gerald Roberts, $44; Bud' Linder- John Whitehorn (58.3), $28. November
man, $28.75. Fourth day, Gene Rambo, 10, Buck Eckols (29.4), $52; Gene Rambo
$87; Jake Williams, $72; Bud Linderman, (49), $35; Howard Brown (50.2), $28.
$57; C. J. Shellenberger, $44; Clyde He- November 11 (matinee), Jiggs Burk
bert, $28.75. Fifth day, Bud Linderman, (22.3), $52; Lem Reeves (27.2), $35; Irby
$58; Carl Dossey, $48; Bill Linderman, Mundy (51.2), $28. Night, Shorty Mat$38; Carl Williams, $16; Johnny Tubbs, lock (42.3), $52; John Whitehorn (44.3),
$16; John Elfic, $16. Sixth day, Howard $35; Junior Eskew (69.4), $28.
Brown, $58; Gene Rambo, $43; Bud LinBull Riding -Fifth day, (two performderman, $43; Clyde Hebert, $24; Louie ances), Smoky Synder; $86; Hank' Mills,
Brooks, $24. Seventh day, Hank Mills, $73; Glenn Tyler, $56; David Shellen$58; Louis Brooks, $43; Bill Linderman, berger, 842; Barney Folsom, $28.45. Sixth
$43; Jimmie Sloan, $28; Gene Rambo, day, Smoky Snyder, $86; David Shellen$20. Finals, Bud Linderman, $174; Gene berger, $73; Ken Roberts and Barney
Rambo, $144; Hank Mills, $114; Kid Folsom split third and fourth, $49 each;
Fletcher, $72.75; Gerald Roberts, $72.75. Clyde Hebert, $28.45. Seventh day, Hank
Calf Roping-Third day, (three perform- Mills, $86; Jim Whiteman, $73; Bob
ances), Clyde Burk (15.2), $155; Pat Estes, $56; Barney Folsom, $42; Gerald
Parker (15.3), $130; Toots Mansfield Roberts, $28.45. Eighth day, Ken Roberts,
(18.2), $103; Buff Douthitt (20.1), $77; $86; Gene Rambo, $73; Kid Fletcher, $56;
E. Pardee (20.3), $51.25. Fourth Day
Glenn Tyler, $35.22; C. J. Shellenberger,
Bud Spilsbury (16), $155; Clyde Burk $35.22. Ninth day, Glenn Tyler, $86;
(17.3), $13C; Juan Salinas (18.1), $103; David Shellenberger, $57; Barney Folsom,
Gene Rambo (18.3), $77; Roy Matthews $57; Gene Rambo, $57; Ken Roberts,
(20.1), $51.25. Fifth day, Toots Mans- $28.45,
Finals, Ken Roberts, $172;
field (16.1), $155; Buck Eckols (16.2), Barney Folsom, $146; David Shell$130; Clyde Burk (16.3), $103; Jack Skip - enberger, $112; Glenn Tyler, $84; Fritz
worth (19.4), $77; Jiggs Burk (21.4), Becker, $56.90.
$51.25. Sixth day, Buck Eckols (17.4),
$155; Buck Sorrells (18), $130; Toots
EL (LUCKY) LARABEE writes from
Mansfield (18.2), $103; John Whitehorn Oklahoma City: "When Ringling-Barnum
(24.2), $707; Joe Welch (25.1), $51.25. circus played here recently, I visited
Finals, Buck Eckols (128.1), $310; Clyde around the horse top and renewed
Burk (133.2) , $260; Jack SSlcipworth acquaintances with a number of boys
(157), $206; Bud Spilsbury (157.2), $154; with whom I worked on HagenbeckBuck Sorrels (165.3) $102.50,
Wallace Circus for Hoot Gibson. Among
Saddle Bronk Riding-Fifth day, (two them was Bob Forsyth. I'm teaching a
performances), Eddie Curtis, $88; Bud class in commercial and aviation sheet
Linderman, $73; Gerald Roberts, $58; metal here for the government.
Louis Brooks and Jerry Ambler split
VERNE ELLIOTT, Denver rodeo profourth and fifth, $37.09 each. Sixth day,
Gerald Roberts, $88; Larry Finley, $73; ducer, spent several days in Houston
Eddie Curtis, $58; Bill McMacken and recently and is reported negotiating with
Fritz Truan split fourth and fifth, $37.09 officials of Houston Fat Stock Show and
each. Seventh day, Johnny Tubbs, $88; Livestock Exposition for a rodeo there.
Bill Linderman, $73; Ken Roberts, $58; Awaiting confirmation of the program
Bill Hancock, $44; Gerald Roberts, $30.18. is the findings of special committees at
Eighth day, Louis Brooks, $88; Carl Huck- work on the show, set for mid -February.
feldt, $73; Johnny Tubbs, $51; Fritz These committees are expected to anTruan, $51; Ken Roberts, $30.18. Ninth nounce the full preliminary programs in
about 10 days.
BOOGER (CROSBY) MOSKOVITZ pena
and on. Was wounded three times dur- from
Pineville, La.: "Spent some time in
ing World War I and received Croix de Alexandria,
La., and met a number of
Guerre, Purple Heart, Victory and other showfolk, including
Roy Kirk, bronk
medals.
rider, who is employed at a local stockiJESS MORRIS, former circus drummer, yard, and P. V. Steddan, who is in the
who has been in the army for the past' advertising business.. Billy Crosby is atan electrician's school, and Bob
year, has been promoted to the rank tending
Marian Mertz are with a local studio.
of sergeant in an armored division Unit and
Sallord is operating a shooting
with which he is stationed near Rice, Clarence
gallery."
Calif.
NINE -DAY RODEO at Hartwell Field,
PVT. HENRY A. CARTER, biller for
under direction of Cameron
Beers -Barnes Circus during the past two Mobile,
attracted 15,000, Charles Hoffyears, is stationed at Camp White, Ore., Nixon,
man, president of the Optimistic Club,
with the infantry.
sponsor, said last week, Following the
PVT. NICK BOMMARITÒ, former con- engagement, Nixon and his entourage
cessionaire with Cole Bros.' Circus, now left for his ranch at Livingston, Ala., for
stationed at Fort Sam Houston; Tex., vis- the winter. Homer Todd directed the
ited the show at its San Antonio and arena, and Paul Bond handled the busiVictory (Tex.) stands and saw all per- ness end of the event. Tex Edwards
visited, as did R.. R. Doubleday.
formances.
Hugh
Final Results: Calf Roping
MICHAEL J. KITZMAN graduated from Ridley, Joe Teague, Harry Williams. Steer
the Army Flying School, Lubbock, Tex., Wrestling -Joe Teague, Vic Blackstone,
Bronk Riding
with the rank of lieutenant on November Charles Brodenox.
10. Lieutenant Ki'tzman was a billposter Ernie Barnett, Vic Blackstone, John
on several circuses, including Russell Merck. Bull Riding-Vic Blackstone,
Bros.
Ernie Barnett, Marvin Shoulders.

The Corral
Huh Garden Rodeo
Draw Is $147,000

-

-

-

,

any Brothers that have been omitted
from the foregoing list.
"What's the matter with Sisters?"

Antonio.

November 21, 1942

SERGT. LOUIS R. SCHROEDER, formerly with the Ringling-Barnum circus,
Buffalo Bill's Wild West and Buffalo
Shows, where he worked for Howard
Potter, is a bugler at Camp Cook, Calif.
He has spent 25 years in the army off

RODEO PERFORMERS WANTED
Girt Bronc Riders. Trick Riders and Ropers. Class Girl Riders, attention.
Have contracts four
Highest salaries. Clowns and Specialty Feature Acts.
big Fraternal Rodeos.
Write immediat ely
.

PAUL LONG, Alden, Kan.
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Conducted by WILLIAM I. SACHS-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,

KETCHUM SEES BIG MEET
Cites NAAPPB

Performances
Urges all ops to attend Chi

conclave-many new faces
expected
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-A. W. Ketchum,
president of the NAAPPB, is enthusiastic
over the coming convention, to be held
at Hotel Sherman December 1, 2 and 3,
end anticipates a large attendance. "The
association spirit will reach a new high
at this year's convention," he states, "as
it will be attended by all who have been
at the last few conventions and many
who have not been with us previously."
President Ketchum says that present
world conditions affect every individual
and necessitate the closest possible cooperation between business men in the
same line of industry in order that the
(See Ketchum Sees Big Meet on page 49)

Skean Satisfied
With Winter Biz

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Nov. 14.Prank D. (Doc) Sheen, general manager
of Seaside Park here, reports business
flourishing at his Rondevoo, which

Robert Burch Is managing for him. Last
week the 50th Coast Artillery of Camp
Pendletcm staged a non-commissioned officers' dance in the Rondevoo's MacArthur Room, the.event attracting, a huge
crowd.
The beach is enjoying a better winter
business than ever before, Sheen says,
and the Cavalier Hotel is now a service
fleet school for the navy. Shean already
has made arrangements to take in the
NAAPPB convention in Chicago December 1-3.

CO-OPERATION IN THE WAR EFFORT. and problems concerning priorities and taxes trill have a place on the
Victory Clinic program for the pool section of the 24th. annual meeting of the National Association. of Amusement
Parks, Pools and Beaches in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, December 1-3. Chairman Paul H. Huedepohl, Jantzen Beach
Park, Portland, Ore. (center), has been drafting a schedule for round - table discussions. Roy Staton, Springlake Park,
Oklahoma City (left), and Harry A. Ackley, of Ackley, Bradley & Day, Pittsburgh. (right), are other members of the

clinic faculty.

Willow Grove Fire

Destroys 2 Rides;
Damage Is $50,000.
-A

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.
$50,000
fire swept a section of Willow Grove Park
last Friday morning (6), laid waste to
two rides and for a time threatened to
engulf the entire amusement area.
The 100 -foot square building and 20
Skooters were destroyed by the flames,
as was the near -by Dive -Bomber. John.
Webester, watchman, discovered the fire
at 1:30 a.m. and gave the alarm. Sparks
threatened to set fire to other amusements in the park, which has been closed
since the middle of September.
Willow Grove officials are concerned
over the loss of the Skooters, stating they
AC Adopts New Slogan
cannot be replaced until after the war
of the 'rubber shortage. They
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 14.-"Serving becausethat
the Skooter was the best
the Nation in War as Before" is the new added
slogan for the resort as proclaimed in revenue -producing device in the park.
Atlantic City Official Information, new
resort guide being circulated by the City Dave Stone in Hub Hospital
Press Bureau and the Chamber of Commerce. Some 400 hotels and guest houses
BOSTON, Nov. 14.-Dave Stone, of
and their rates are listed in the folder. Paragon
Park, Nantasket Beach, is in a
Official answers to questions of army oc- local hospital
an infected leg. In
cupation, blackouts, transportation and ill health mostwith
of the summer, he has
recreaticnal facilities are also contained been showing improvement
in recent
in the folder.
weeks. Stone has been active at Nan t isket Beach since 1905.
FOR YOUR PARK

IN

By NAT A. TOR

A Stern

Jacksonville, III.

WANT

of town
with seventy-five thousand soldiers as customers. Will buy Cat Rack, Basket Ball
Games or any neat legitimate money getting Concessions. Can place Class House
or any up-to-date Fun House and Roller
For year-round park in the heart

Skating Rink. Can also book one fast Ride.
All write or wire

FRED M. LeGR AND
STARKE AMUSEMENTS,

By R. S. UZZELL
Dry papers and long speeches for our

national convention have gone with the
wind. We shall have a stimulating
breeze of questions and answers from.
the men who come to Chicago from the
front lines of action. They will tell
of their pressing problems and present
requirements with which to hold the
line. Seriousness and earnestness will
rise to a new peak for this year's annual
gathering. It will really be a streamlined program.
cost.
The Perey Turnstile Company has been
Here's Moeller's tip to operators just supplying shipyard and war plants with
off the pavement: Thousands of the
(See AREA on page 49)
little strips of roof and siding trim can
be salvaged to do a real job. All you
need to expend is a little effort and very
little cash.

Babb Firm Awarded
$3,475 for Damages

Wildwood Plans Gal Curfew
WILDWOOD, N. J., Nov. 14.-Establishing of a curfew to curb female juvenile
delinquency at the resort in areas where
servicemen are stationed was advanced
this week following a meeting of city
and police officials. Curfew ordinance
would provide that girls under 16 years
of age be off the streets by 9 p.m. unless
accompanied by an adult.

HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 14.-In a decision filed this week in Superior Court
here by Judge James E. Murphy, damages amounting to $3,475 were awarded
Babb Amusement Park, Inc., Stúiìeld.
Conn., from William J. Cox, Connecticut's
State highway commissioner.
Damages were awarded because of
damage to park property by drainage
from a highway. The judgment was
based on finding by State Referee Prank
D. Haines.

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor,

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
800 Case Avenue

ERIE, Pa., Nov. 14.-Manager Alex
Moeller, of Waldameer Beach Park,
dipped into his bag of tricks and pulled
out a rainbow surfacing for his plain
dirt parking lots. No priorities, no allccaticns; just a little effort and very
low cost.
A call to the J. P. Watkins Company,
manufacturers of ruberoid materials, diverted truckloads of scrap "finger
edges" from the city dump to the park
lots, where it was spread and rolled. The
result was a fine hard surface at little

Care New York Office, The Billboard)

BIG ELI WHEEL.

Builders

rod Whirl

The

1943

Add a high ride that will
show for blocks around.
Your patrons deserve come
changes and appearances to
your Pocafion for next year.
A N. 16 or No. 12 BIG
ELI WHEEL will not only
add so the appearance of
your Park, it will earn a
nice return for the investment.. Ask us about the

Moeller Uses Head Qs'eticaYz Recteafiovtat
To Pave Auto Lots iquipment QSsociatiot

WATCH FOR
"`FORK

FIRSTTIM HIVE

FUN"

(Wartime Park Promotions)
By Harry J. Batt

Starke, Fla,

FOR SALE
One (1) 4 for 100 Photo Machine with l00 slot,
complete, $150.00; two (2) Pal Gas Cars, good
condition. 5100.00 each; one (1) Kiddie Hem Go -Round, $150.00; Miniature Railway, $150.00;
or $500.0 takes all. Come and get it, no writing.
PATRICK GARIGK
Nanticoke, Pa.
8 B. M'adcet et.

24th ANNUAL CONVENTION

Opinion

This is the fourth and final answer
to the column's Open Letter urging a
co-operative aquatic war program. It's
from Martin Stern, executive secretary
of the Swim for Health Association.
Writes Martin Stern:
"I was much interested in your column
(See POOL WHIRL on page 41)

0111ISTI1.IS NUMBER.
of The Billboard
Dated November 28

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

AMUSEMENT PARKS, POOLS and BEACHES
DECEMBER 1, 2 and 3, 1942

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO
FIVE BIG VICTORY CLINICS for the solution of the countless problems'.
confronting all operators of Parks, Piers, Pools, Beaches and Concessions
during wartime. EXTRA FEATURES FOR POOL MEN.
The "MARKET PLACE" will provide accommodations for Manufacturers,
Sales Representatives and Booking Offices to maintain former contacts and
make new ones.
It is being staged with the Showmen's League of
America co-operating and with the wholehearted endorsement of the
American Recreational Equipment Association.'
The Victory Clinics afford opportunity to solve your operating problems.
The "Market Place" will help you to solve your maintenance and repair
problems.
A most cordial invitation is also extended to Fair and Carnival Men to
visit the "Market Place."

There's is no Registration Fee
For Full Particulars, Write or Wire
A. R. HODGE, Secy., NAAPPB

Suite 1130. 201 North Wells Building

www.americanradiohistory.com
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SECS IN SECRET SHOP TALK
Skowhegan for
Change in Title

Vital Subjects
To Come Up in
Closed Session

-

Board angles for State
corporate name George
Davis is new prexy

No advance info on topics

for star -chamber confab at
IAFE convention in Chi
BROCKTON, Mass., Nov.

14.-A session

behind closed doors, open only to fair
officials, is expected to produce the Most
lively stanza at the annual convention
of the International Association of Fairs
and Expositions, Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
on November 30 -December 2.
Frank H. Kingman, secretary, said here
that the "secret" session will be held
Tuesday afternoon, December 1, in the
Bal Tabarin Room, and there will be no
advance announcement of topics to be
discussed. It is known, however, that
subjects are in preparation, and some of
them are expected to cause considerable
talk.
Auxiliary Meets Set
Powwow will begin on the morning of
November 30 with a meeting of the board
of directors and in the afternoon President Harold F. DePue will make the annual address and call for reports of com-

mittee chairmen, including Raymond A.
Lee, Minnesota State Fair, classification;
Phil Travis, Tennessee State Fair, board
of appeals; Douglas K. Baldwin, Alabama
State Fair, auditing; Samuel S. Lewis,
York (Pa.) Interstate Fair, reception;
Frank H. Kingman, Brockton Fair, board
of directors; Charles A. Somma., Virginia
State Fair, government relations. On the
same afternoon separate meetings will
be held by the International Motor Contest Association, Midwest Fair Circuit and
Association of County and District Fairs.
Latter meeting has E. W. Williams, Manchester, la., as chairman; James F. Malone, Beaver Dam, Wis., vice-chairman,
and Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Bellefontaine,
O., secretary.
To Consider Outlook

Tuesday morning session (December 1)
has been themed "The Outlook for 1943,"
and scheduled to make addresses are
Carl J. Selmayr, carnivals; M. H. Barnes
and George A. Hamid, grandstand attractions; Frank P. Duffield, fireworks; William H. Tomhave and Wayne Dinsmore,
livestock exhibits: Henry Knauf, harness
racing; Joseph W. Hiscox, U. S. Department of Agriculture; Phil Little, concessions. Past Presidents' Club luncheon,
an annual feature, will be held at noon,
following which the private conference
will take place.
On Wednesday morning the .scheduled
speakers and their topics are Douglas K.
Baldwin, a new type of exhibit; A. W.
Kalbus, Wisconsin State Fair, and William R. Hirsch, Louisiana State Fair,
agricultural exhibits and the food-for victory programs; E. W. Williams and
Mrs. Don A. Detrick, county fairs and
their place in the war effort; J. W. (Patty) Conklin, "Fair for Britain"; Ernest
(See Secs. Shop Talk on opposite page)

Abbott Gets $2,500
Retiring Allowance
EDMONTON, Alta., Nov. 14.-Decisions
to carry on with the annual spring and
fall livestock shows and the poultry show
and to grant Percy W. Abbott, retiring
manager, a retiring allowance of $2,500
were made by directors of the Edmonton
Exhibition Association this week. Abbott's allowance will be given to him
at the first of the year.
Charles E. Wilson, president, was appointed manager on a part-time basis at
a salary of $1,500 a year and a car allowance of $20 a month.

GASTONIA, N. C.-Hugh M. Smith,
manager Smith's Superba Band, said the
combo went into quarters here, after
canceling a number of fair dates because of gas and tire rationing. He said
that several members of the band have
been inducted into the armed service.

THEY WILL HAVE CHARGE of the session of the Association of County
and District Fairs on November 30 during the annual meeting of the International Association of Fairs and Expositions in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago.
ACDF Secretary Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Bellefontaine, O. (left), is secretary of
Ohio Fair Managers' Association and of the United States Trotting Association.
ACDF President E. W. (Deak) Williams, Manchester, la. (right), is secretary of
the Fair Managers' Association of Iowa and of Delaware County Fair, Manchester. At the IAFE session on December 2 they will report on "County Faire
and Their Placein the War Effort."

TRADE

SERV/tE
FEATURE
Billböard

Agricultural Situation
Condensed Data From October Summary by U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

ha r vests and
price stabilization again headlined
the news in October. Problems of labor,
storage, transportation and processing
are gaining more and more attention,
and 1943 production plans are being developed. Yields and production are setting new records, with small grains already in, cotton picking passing the
peak, peanut harvest nearly over and
corn and soybean harvests under way.
Spring pigs are moving to market and
feeder cattle into the feed lots. Cash income from marketings will be the highest
on record. Farmers have worked strenuously, aided by good weather, to produce
huge increases in feed and oil crops and
animal proteins needed by fighting men.
They will be hard put in 1943 to exceed
or even equal 1942 production. Drive to
hold down the cost of living entered its
current phase September 7 when President Roosevelt asked Congress for specific
authorization to stabilize farm prices at
parity or recent levels, whichever is
higher. This was granted by Congress
RECORD -SMASHING

October 2, with the provision that price
ceilings should be raised if they did not
reflect increases in farm labor and other
costs since January 1, 1941.
STABILITY FOR THE FARMER
Protection of farmers both now and
after the war along with protection of
consumers during the war is the keynote
of the program to stabilize prices of farm
products.
In World War I the first year of the
United. States participation was the
most favorable for farmers from the
standpoint of the relation between prices
paid and prices received, even tho prices
received by farmers did not reach their
peak until May, 1920, a year and a half
after the Armistice.
Late 1917 or early 1918 would have
been the ideal time for a general price
freeze probably February, 1918, 10
months after the United States entry
into the war. In, that month the index
of prices received by farmers reached 200.
(See AGRICULTURAL on opposite page)

-

Around the Grounds

SKOWHEGAN, Me., Nov. 14.-Somerset
Central Agricultural Society, operators of
Skowhegan Fair, at its annual meeting
here voted to change its corporate name
to Maine State Fair. Adoption of the
title, which for many years has been
used by the fair held at Lewiston annually, depends upon approval of the
Secretary of State's office.
Meeting marked the conclusion of the
123d continuous and successful operation of the society. Officers elected for
1942-'43 were George M. Davis, president;
J. Valton Neil, vice-president; Clayton
E. Eames, secretary; Roy E. Symons,
treasurer, and A. B. Lamb, auditor.
Directors chosen were Davis, Neil,
Eames, Symons, Francis H. Friend,
Matthew J. Green, Ernest C. Butler,
Howard N. Weston, C. Scott Robinson,
John H. Lancaster, Harry E. Smith,

Edwin L. Sampson, Blis R. Shaw, Wallace
B. Hafey, Francis C. Croteau, Miles P.
Carpenter, Carroll Parlin, Charles. W.
Day, Eugene A. Dumont, Walter H. Hight,
Blin W. Page, Wilfred P. Caouette, Paul
F. Audet and Henry G. Hoyt.
Reports of the officers and department
heads were approved, and the report of
the treasurer showed a substantial profit

for 1942 despite gasoline and tire rationing.
A resolution of appreciation was passed
in honor of retiring President Francis
H. Friend, during whose nine years in
office the fair's debts were reduced
$25,000, and $40,000 1n permanent improvements made. Annual receipts also
were more than doubled in that period.
Whether the vote to adopt the name
Maine State Fair will provoke any action
by Lewiston interests remains in question. There appears to have been no
protest raised in the public prints.
Lewiston Fair, holder of the State title,
it was said has gone down hill in recent
years until it is not truly representative
of the name of State Fair.
Skowhegan Fair, it was reported, has
been improving in all departments, expanding in size and has earned the right
to annex the title. Thruout its 123 -year
history the sponsoring society has
stressed the agricultural end of the fair
despite the fact it has made much of its
midway, pari-mutuel horse racing, stage.
shows and fireworks.

Ihde Named Acting Director
Of Wis. Agriculture Dept.

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 14.-Harman
JANESVILLE, Wis.
balance of
MI ter
Mass.-A heavy vote in Ihde, chairman of the State board of
$3,500 is reported on hand from the favor of pari-mutuel racing in Berkshire agriculture, has been named acting di1942 Rock County 4-H Fair, $1,500 of County was seen by vet observers as giv- rector of the Department of Agriculture

-A

which has been allocated for new build- ing unmitigated approval to the manner
ings and improvements to the grounds. in which racing at Great Barrington Fair
has been conducted. The fair, owned
CALGARY, Alta.-Calgary Exhibition and managed by Edward J. Carroll, has
and Stampede will go on as usual next been the only spot in Western Massayear, and will include a midway and chusetts where racing was conducted.
grandstand, exhibition directors have
SHREVEPORT.-No more Louisiana
unanimously decided.
State fairs for the duration was forecast
RICHMOND, Va.-Col. Walker C. Cott- last week by John W. Ford, fair associarell, member of the board of Virginia tion president, following an announceState Fair Association, is in a local hos- ment by the Chamber of Commerce that
pital for a complete rest on the advice efforts are being made to convert the
of his physician.
plant into some war industry plant.
Government officials have made several
INDEPENDENCE, Ia.-B. O. Gates, sec- inspection tours of the plant, and the
retary Buchanan County Fair Associa- site has also been offered to the army
tion, last week announced that all as- as an induction base.
sociation debts have been paid, as have
bills fer improvements, `leaving a 1942
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.-Cash
balance of $3,100 in the treasury.
surplus on íhe year's operations of North
Battleford Agricultural Society w a s
Jhrr'r,RSON, Wis.-Horace L. Burr, $1,800, the same as last year. It
manager Jefferson County Fair, has been the eighth consecutive year that marked
the sogranted a leave of absence for the dura- ciety has been in the black. Entries at
tion to enter the army. Gordon Matters the summer fair totaled 1,387-of which
will fill the vacancy. Highway Commis- 385 were livestock. It was an increase of
sioner John Perry was named superin- 37 per cent. Prize money totaled
tendent of grounds and Genevieve Haag $1,782.85, an increase of $226 over last
bookkeeper.
(See Around the Grounds on opp. page)
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by the board. Ihde, former president of
the Wisconsin Council of Agriculture,
takes over the duties formerly held by
Ralph E. Ammon, who recently was
granted an indefinite leave of absence to
join the Prairie Farmer Publishing Company and Station WLS, Chicago.
Ihde has served 20 years as master of
the State Grange, six years as secretary
and six years as president of the Council
of Agriculture, and one year as a member
of the University of Wisconsin board of
regents.

Nebraska Poultry Show Off
NORFOLK,

Neb.,

Nov.

14.-S.

W.

Schwerin, secretary
Nebraska State
Poultry Association, said here last week
that the poultry show scheduled for this
year has been canceled. Transportation
difficulties and labor shortages were given
as the reasons for the cancellation.
SENSATIONAL

ALBANLS

completed

their season at Greenville (N. C.) Fair.
This marked their 27th consecutive week
of playing time, with Frank Wirth on the
booking end.

D'AIRS -EXPOSITIONS

November 21, 1912

Fair Elections
NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.-Reelected to offices of North Battleford
Agricultural Society were: President, J.
H. English, and vice-presidents, A. J.
Eater and J. H. Arnold.
WHAT CHEER, Ia.-Directors re-elected
at annual meeting of' Keokuk County

Fair were Henry Faas, W. E. Caughey, Joe
Zimmerman, Henry Shepherd, Albert
Mateer and John Ritter. Lee McNabb was
Teamed to replace Herman Werner,
JANESVILLE, Wis.-Rock County 4-H
Fair Association has re-elected L. A.
Markham, president; John Lee, vicepresident; J. W. Wiseman, treasurer, and
R. T. Glassco, secretary. New directors
are Donald Brown, Lloyd Porter and
Ernest Hollefson.
INDEPENDENCE, Ia,-B. O. Gates was
re-elected secretary of Buchanan County
Fair Association at the annual meeting
here. Dale Irwin, George McArthur and
C. H. Hesner were re-elected directors.
J. B. Elliott was elected president; George
McArthur, vice-president, and John Corcoran. treasurer.
LITTT,EVILLE,

Mass.-Community Fair

Association here elected these officers for
1943: President, Leon J. Kelso, vicepresidents, Ernest Pike, Wesley Olds and
Charles Thayer; secretary, Eimers Olds;
treasurer, Mrs. James Ellis; directors,
Howard Stanton, Joseph Sherwood, Richard Hill, Willard Pease, Elgin Blaisdell,
Wendell Whitaker, Mrs. Charles Thayer,
Mrs. Wendell Whitaker; superintendents
of hall, Leon J. Kelso, Richard Hill and
John Elder; superintendent of grounds,
Gowan Whitaker, and auditor, Mrs. Leon
Kelso.

AROUND THE GROUNDS

TRADE'

SERVILE
FEATURE
BìlllBard

Meetings of
Assn. of Fairs

International Association of Fairs
and Expositions, November 30 -December 2, Hotel Sherman, Chicago.
Frank H. Kingman, secretary, Brockton, Mass.
Fair Managers' Association of Iowa,
December 8, Hotel Fort Des Moines,
E. W. Williams, secretary -treasurer, Manchester.
Maine Association of Fairs, January
10, Falmouth Hotel, Portland. J. S.
Butler, secretary, Lewiston.
Oregon Pairs Association (Dates to
be announced), Imperial Hotel, Portland. Mabel H. Chadwick, secretary,

Des Moines.

Eugene.
Kansas Fairs Association, January
12 and 13, Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka. R.
M. Sawhill, secretary, Glaseo;
Michigan Association of Fairs, January 19-21, Hotel Fort Shelby, Detroit.
H. B. Kelley, secretary, Hillsdale.
Virginia Association of Fairs, January 25 and 26, Hotel John Marshall,
Richmond. C. B. Ralston, secretary,

Staunton.

Washington Fairs Association (Dates
to be announced), Washington Hotel,
Seattle. Thomas E. Wood, secretary,
Chehalis.
Association of Tennessee Fairs
(Dates to be announced), Noel Hotel,
Nashville. O. D. Massa, secretary,
Cookeville, Tenn.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 13 and 14, Deshler-Wallick
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Detrick,
executive secretary, Bellefontaine.
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs
Association, January 20 and 21, Hotel
Kimball, Springfield. A. W. Lombard,
secretary -treasurer, Boston.
Nebraska Association of Fair Managers, January 26 and 27, Hotel Cornhusker, Lincoln. Chet G. Marshall,
secretary, Arlington.

(Continued from opposite page)
year. Farm boys's and girls' camps and
field activities were successful.
New York State Association of
County Agricultural Societies, FebSPRINGFIELD, Mass.-The army will
ruary 9, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G.
expand its operations at Pastern States
W. Harrison, secretary, Albany.
Exposition grounds, taking over the five
Rocky Mountain Association of
State buildings, Grange Building and
Fairs (Dates to be announced),
eventually t h e Junior Achievement
Northern Hotel, Billings, Mont. J. M.
Building, it was learned here. Army ofSuckstorff, secretary - treasurer, Sidficers conferred recently with representaney.
tives of the commissioners of agriculture
Texas Association, of Fairs (First
of the five States which maintain buildweek in February), Baker Hotel,
ings on the grounds and also with Grange
Dallas. O. L. Fowler, secretary, Denton.
officials. Grange Building, which will be
Ontario Association of Agricultural
cleaned out by the organization before
Societies, February 11 and 12, King
November 20, will be taken over for the
Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont. J. A.
duration for expanded work of the PhilaCarroll, secretary, Toronto.
delphia Quartermaster depot now located
in the Coliseum and the Industrial Arts
Building. Grange and Exposition will
SECRETARIES of associations
maintain ownership of the buildings, for should send in their dates, ao inwhich they will receive rentals on "fairly
quiries are being made.
satisfactory" terms for the duration. Arrangements have not yet been completed
for rental of the Junior Achievement than prices received in 1918. From then
Building, which is expected to serve as a until the crash in 1921, the ratio became
barracks. Work of clearing out the State more and more unfavorable to farmers.
The index of prices received by farmers
buildings has begun.
reached a peak of 244 in May, 1920, but
the buying power of farm products was
less than in 1917. A year later the index
SECS SHOP TALK
of prices received had tumbled to 113.
Prices of commodities bought by farmers
(Continued from opposite page)
W. Baker, Missouri State Fair, and fell more slowly and not as far.
The price trend in World War II
Samuel S. Lewis, dancing attracts young
people; Dan T. Elderkin, Regina (Sask.) started along much the same pattern.
Provincial Exhibition, and Harry L. Fit- The buying power of farm products
ton, Midland Empire Fair, Billings, Mont., jumped from 71 in August to 78 in Sep"Our Anniversary Celebration."
tember, 1939, remained nearly unchanged
until December, 1940, and then increased
War Aspects Included
80 in March to 101 in September,
Wednesday afternoon will mark the from
1941. From then until after the general
closing session. Scheduled principal price
order became effective,
speaker is Major Charles Hart, whose prices-control
paid by farmers increased just
subject will be the Army War Show, of as rapidly
as the average of prices rewhich he is the head. Lieut. Nate L. ceived.
Crabtree, of U. S. Naval Reserves, St.
The experience of the last war indicates
Louis, will discuss Navy Days at fairs.
Talks on military exhibits will be made that nearly all farmers would gain more
by H. C. Lawrence, Ionia (Mich.) Free by having the prices they pay and the
Fair; C. H. Hamden, Saginaw (Mich.) prices they receive stabilized at present
Fair; Dougas K. Baldwin; Maurice W. levels during the war and as long as
Jencks, Kansas Free Fair, Topeka; Ray- necessary afterward, than to have them
mond A. Lee and Ralph T. Hemphill, Ok- repeat the losing race from 1918 on to
lahoma State Fair. The topic, War Bonds the disastrous plunge in 1921.
and War Stamps as prizes, will be preIn his. radio address September 7,
sented by James M. Savery, Mississippi - President Roosevelt said:
Alabama Fair; Dan T. Elderkin and Ray"I think I know the American farmers.
mond A. Lee. Election of officers will I know that they are as wholehearted
close the convention proper.
in their patriotism as any other group.
They have suffered from the constant
fluctuation of farm prices occasionally
too high, more, often too low. Nobody
AGRICULTURAL
knows better than farmers the disastrous
(Continued from opposite page)
effects of wartime inflationary booms and
It was not that high again until August. post-war deflationary panics.
No monthly record is available of prices
"1 have today suggested that the Conpaid by farmers in 1917 or 1918, but the gress make our agricultural economy
yearly index indicates prices paid by more stable. I have recommended that
farmers were advancing more rapidly in addition to putting ceilings on all

..ai_:+..:.

.

farm products now, we also place a
definite floor under those prices for a
period beginning now, continuing thru
the war and for as long as necessary
after the war. In this way we will be
able to avoid the collapse of farm prices
which happened after the last war. The
farmers must be assured of a fair minimum price during the readjustment
period which will follow the excessive
world food demands which now prevail.
"We must have some floor under farm
prices, as we have under wages, if we
are to avoid the dangers of a post war
inflation on the one hand, or the catastrophe of a crash in farm prices and
wages on the other."
Secretary Wickard commented as follows on the President's message to Congress:
"The President's request for stabilization of wages, prices and profits will have
the approval of an overwhelming majority of 'the American people, including
the farmers.
"In two previous statements I have
said that I thought Section 3 of the Price
Control Act no longer was needed to protect agriculture. I am sure that it
should not be permitted to block the
President's efforts to act on the entire
economic front.
"I think it extremely significant that
the President has in mind stabilization
for agriculture in the post-war period.
Speaking from experience, I believe that
most farmers are getting along fairly
well now and that they will go ahead
confidently if they feel they will be protected after the war ends.
"I am glad that the President recognizes the importance of agricultural production and stressed the increasing seriousness of the farm -labor situation."
.
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ing on the latest information to their
fellow coaches.
"The Swim -For -Health Week campaigns have been supported by the bathing suit manufacturers. The purpose
was to increase the number of persons
participating in the sport and recreation
of swimming. This in turn would help
sell a greater number of bathing suits.
No one manufacturer had his product
gamed in the campaign.
"The person attracted to swimming
thru our campaign, whether adult or
child, might patronize a commercial or
municipal pool, indoor or outdoor pool,
or a public or private beach. She or he
might buy a 25 -cent or $5 pair of sunglasses, wood or rubber beach shoes, or
one or 10 of the 50 -odd items that go
along to the beaches or pools.
Drive

No

Racket

"The reason I mention these facts is
solely because the writer has been accused on many occasions of running a
private racket for himself. I would like
to inform my critics that any organization running a national publicity campaign must, of necessity, have some one
conduct the campaign. In the case of
Swim -For -Health Week the writer was
given the privilege of selling posters and
stickers to raise the necessary funds to
conduct this campaign. Very few of the
pool operators have ever co-operated, altho the writer has attended conventions
in Chicago and New York. At both
places he was very coolly received.
"This fact, however, will not stop me
from doing everything possible to co-operate with you in any campaign you desire to run in behalf of our boys who
are giving their all in the fight to preserve our democratic way of life. We
are ready to do anything that will help
save the lives of our troops, sailors, doctors and nurses who are going to the far
corners of the globe.
"I feel certain that the army, navy,
marine corps and other branches of the
services will co-operate with us in giving
the men and women free swimming instructions in the various pools thruout the country. I am certain that tilt
American Red Cross will co-operate in
giving these instructions. Without a
doubt the newspapers will also cooperate in the campaign thru news and,
photo releases showing the importance
of swimming in basic training.
"You might be interested in the fact
that 20 nurses from New Orleans hospitals have been given swimming instructions by their local American Red
Cross. Their idea is to prepare for the
time when they may be called to transport duty and thus exposed to the dangers of quick sinkings.
"We also have swimmandos in our
armed forces. These swimming troops
are used where the enemy has a strong
defense on the opposite bank of a river,
which would be too costly in terms of
casualties if a direct assault were to be
made. These swimmandos, under cover
of darkness, can negotiate the river near
the enemy's flanks and set up their
beach heads. All of them have been
trained to swim with packs, their ammunition and guns encased in waterproof
bags leaving them ready for use upon

Technicians of the Department of Agriculture have been aided by representatives of farmers thruout the nation in
studying potential farm production to
meet war needs in 1943. Conclusion is
that total farm production this year,
aided by favorable weather, has about
reached the maximum we can plan for
in 1943. But within this total production
capacity we can make shifts to get more
of the crops needed most and less of the
crops not as essential to the war. More
vegetable oils can be secured 'by further
shift from cotton to peanuts, from feed
grains to soybeans, or more beef and pork
can be had by shifting from oil crops to
feed grains. Selective increases can be
made for beef, pork or dairy products to
make most effective use of any given
supply of feed.
Selection of crops whose production
should be specially encouraged is a difficult matter, however, for war demands
are large for almost all farm products.
Only commodities in special abundance
are wheat, cotton and tobacco, and even
for these increased production of certain types or qualities is desirable. And
to secure total production as large as
this year farmers will have to overcome
difficult obstacles in shortages of labor,
materials and equipment, and weather
will again have to be favorable. Farmers
face a big job in war production next landng,
i
year.
Huedepohl's Claim Disproved
(Continued next week)
"The two cases cited disprove the
claims made by Paul Huedepohl that
army and navy officials will not coPOOL WHIRL
operate, or that the men haven't or will
(Conttnued from page 39)
not be given the time to take the inof October 10 calling upon Sam Ingram, structions.
Al Hodge, Paul Huedepohl and myself
"Plans can be made to give the men an
to formulate plans for a national 'Learn - hour a day for a period of a month,
to -Swim' campaign directed to the mem- during which time they should be .able
bers of our armed forces who have to , to learn the fundamentals of swimming
traverse dangerous waters to get to the that would enable them to stay afloat
fighting fronts.
until help arrives. In most instances our
"It is a serious problem, one that de- ships are convoyed and help can reach a
serves serious consideration from every man within a very short time.
person connected with the swimming
"I am willing to meet with Ingram,
profession, the army, navy, marine corps, Hodge, Huedepohl and yourself at any
coast guard, merchant marine and air time, anywhere, to discuss this very vital
corps.
subject, prepare a detailed plan which
"I believe that you have given us a would then be presented to the proper
chance to let our hair down in this dis- authorities."
cussion. I will do just that.
"The Swim for Health Association,
sponsor of the National Swim -For -Health
A
REAL ATTENDANCE
Week campaigns conducted the past
BUILDER-AT PARKS,
seven years, has called upon the pool
owners to co-operate in these campaigns
FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS
from year to year without much success.
In fact, a very small percentage of them
HIGH SWAYING POLE --- TRAPEZE
have membership in the National AssoPERCH
BALANCING
SLIDE FOR LIFE.
d ACROBATICS
ciation of Amusement Parks, Pools and
WRITE
Beaches, which has been trying for years
TODAY FOR
to improve the lot of the pool operator.
DETAILS
"The Coaches of Swimming have their
OffrA
ef!
annual meeting in Florida, discuss new
BILLBOARD
re
strokes, etc., and then go back to their.
CINCINNATI
srgA
colleges and keep the information to
OHIO, or
Representative:
themselves, instead of calling sectional
World's HigheSt
Barnesmeetings of the swim, instructors in local
Carruthers
Aerial Act'
high schools, pools and clubs and pass-
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The Editor's Fusi
fair is
WS
L

in abeyance because of war occupation

of the plant, but Herbert H. McElroy, secretary manager of Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, keeps

in touch with fairdom.

In fact, as present vicepresident, he is in line for election to the presidency
of the International Association of Fairs and Exncsitions at the Chi December annual meeting. Canadians have headed the IAFE about every four years.
He will bring ripe experience to the post. A native
Ontarian, aged 56, he has piloted the big Ottawa show
since 1928. He was a director of the CCE in 1921,
'22, '23, '27, 28; chairman of the manufacturers' building, 1921-'23; chairman of grounds and buildings,
1927, and chairman of attractions, 1928. The McElroys (Mrs. Katharine is not active in fair work)
have a 25 -year -old daughter, Mrs. Donald Adamson.
H. H. is a member of Masonic orders and of Ottawa
Board of Trade, Kiwanis Club and Ottawa Winter
Fair. He's busy these days but finds some time for
his hobbies, fishing and hunting.

t

i.

t

ON the same day that Mrs. Gladyce O'Brien, Revere, Mass., saw the likeness of her son, William J.

O'Brien Jr., 17, in a photo of marines in the Solomons,
which was printed in The Boston Daily Record of
October 25, she received a letter from him. It was the
first in nine months from her son, who obtained her
permission to join the marines last January. After
telling her that the U. S. forces would be victorious
there, he added, "Remember, no matter where I go
I have the whole damn Marine Corps to back me up."
Young Bill, as the reader may have guessed, is the
son of the redoubtable William Jennings O'Brien,

4DIJ1

BARNUM was "also" a politician. But Edward J.
Carroll, the Boston Barnum, knows his way around
"the peepul" too. Carroll, who is in his early 30e, operates the fair in Great Barrington, Mass.; Riverside
Park in Agawam, as well as theaters and other
show interests. Riverside Park has been in there
pitching from the very minute that Carroll took hold
of the ghost -like place near Springfield. Barrington
Fair was a later acquisition, but figures to become
equally barnuinized, if not more so.
in Massachusetts the voters go to the polls every
four'years to give their decision on pari-mutuel racing. Carroll didn't wait for the voters to vote. He
ran full -page ads in the county papers on November
2, the day before the boys and girls exercised the
right of franchise, which is the big tipoff that this is
still a democracy and, 'tis hoped, will ever remain so.
Impresario Carroll's message, at least that part
of it for which space is available, is an epic, and
here it is in all its showmanship:
"A few years ago I gave considerable study to
the Berkshires for an investment in a recreational
project and saw the possibilities of developing Barrington Fair and the fairgrounds. Two and one-half

VOTERS in the Showmen's League annual election, 'tie whispered, will end up in three campsboosters for regular and independent tickets and
split -ticket adherents.... Free acts are no longer the
gamblers with various sorts of promoters that they
once were. This has come about partly thru "education" and largely because most performers, with increasing demands, are no longer compelled to take
chances on a payoff. Among promoters is the one
that everymte knocks except performers. "I can only
speak of him as I found him," they say. "He always
paid his acts." One successful artist says: "There's
no percentage in working for someone who hasn't any
more or as much as you have. Mebbe you'd be better able to pay him off than he would be to lay it on
. While we like to insist that
the line for you."
they no longer exist, billing battles of the '42 season
are now being cut up by billera who have come off
the road and are again getting into one another's hair.
There is no doubt that shortage of men held such
battles to a minimum. When billing opposish hit
fever heat in an Indiana town the owner of a vacant
store left the doors wide open to guard against any
crew carrying off his keys to protect their paper. One

THOSE who have been wondering whether trade

1 shows

and other marketing events could be held
next year may take comfort from a statement made
a few days ago by Lawrence Whiting, vice-president of
the Chicago Association of Commerce and head of the
American Furniture Mart. According to Whiting the
association, after months of consultation with Washington agencies concerned with transportation problems, has been assured that the government will not
Interfere with the holding of trade shows, marketing
events and other meetings which promote the national welfare.
"Thruout our discussions," said Whiting, "we
found the WPB and ODT ready to listen to the problems of trade and industry. The agencies accepted
the association's view that it would be better to let
the various industries take the responsibility of canceling shows and gatherings that were non -essential
and deciding which were of sufficient economic importance to justify the use of transportation
facilities."
While the decision gives assurance that trade
shows can be held, it does not mean that such shows
will not be faced by many handicaps. Transportation
and housing angles will continue to be major problems, but not insurmountable.

By LEO EAR

RAUBE

N

years ago I purchased the property outright, liquidated the indebtedness of the fair association at a
cost of thousands of dollars and proceeded to the task
of giving new life and ideas to the development
of the fair and the improvement of the grounds. Before the gates were opened for the 1941 fair, first under my direction, I invested more than $50,000 to
(back my faith in the enterprise. I also guaranteed
to underwrite any losses that might accrue to the
association."
Thus far in the message Carroll presents a neat
package of logic. But read on:
"To back the effort I invested an additional
$5,000 behind the campaign to invite visitors to the
fair from all parts of Western Massachusetts, Southern Vermont, Eastern New York and Western Connecticut. As a result, Berkshire County played host to
many new visitors. Under my management new
policies were introduced and new ideas in shows and
features were brought into the picture. The public
responded and the fair was a success."
From here on Carroll reveals his real cleverness, to
wit: "In the spending program it has been my policy
to do business with many business firms and individuals in Berkshire County. Seventy-seven different
suppliers and contractors in the county have gained
direct benefits. This policy will be maintained.
"Because many employees such as horsemen,
trainers, owners, showfolks and others came into the
county, business firms, especially in Great Barrifigton, have benefited materially. A number of them
reported the finest week's business in years during
the recent fair. Large sums have been distributed in
purses, pay rolls, show costs, suppliers, etc., and much

The Crossroads

biller who had his lithos pulled twice finally
pasted them to the window glass with a long -handled

brush.

t

CINCINNATI

former show special agent and events promoter. Lad
worked for his uncle, Bill O'Brien, at Revere Beach
before he joined up. The mother was assistant office manager the past season for General Manager
Frank D. Sheen in Seaside Park, Virginia Beach, and
Corinne, young Bill's sister, was a cashier at Seaside.
.At season's close she returned to a scholarship in a
Philadelphia school, and Mrs. Gladyce went to a cashiering post in Revere,

the
Ifl
CpQfl

SERGEANT MEDDIB POIRIER got into the news by
pouring a rapid stream of 50 -caliber bullets from
e,, Flying Fortress into a Jap plane and bagging the
Zero, which was one of 11 attacking the FF. Capt.
Fred C. Eaton Jr., the pilot, took his plane safely
back to Its base "somewhere in New Guinea" without even the semblance of a bullet hole. Sergeant
Poirier, who is from Waterville, Me., is the brotherin-law of Ross Manning, of Ross Manning Shows.

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

By

NAT GREEN
CHICAGO

NEAL WALTERS, whose pranks have enlivened
many a fair meeting, probably will be missing from
the gatherings this winter. After years in Tom Pendergast's bailiwick, Neal has harkened to the bucolic
call and has bought a little newspaper plant in Eureka
Springs, Ark.... J. A. (Pat to you) Purcell was looking over the Chicago scene last week, having closed
with the War Show at St. Louis.... Chi Arena has
opened a 20-week season of ice skating. Rink
is claimed to be second largest in the country, topped
Paul Van Pool,
only by the Pan -Pacific in L. A.
Joplin Coca-Cola man and showman's friend, got a
taste of the hotel situation here when he came in to
attend the convention of the American Bottlers of
Carbonated Beverages at the Morrison and had to wait
In line for hours to get a place to flop. "Small wonder
I had to want," said Paul. "There were nine conventions on at the same time-and what a variety! Besides the bottlers there were the National Conference
of State Liquor Administrators, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, the School
Broadcast Conference, the Owens Glass Company of
Illinois, National Manufacturers of Soda Water Flavors, Protective Association of Illinois, the Indiaana
Statewide Electric Co -Operative and the Music Edu-

...
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PUBLICITY. It was a good week for personal
space grabbing by carnival men. Mickey Percell,
manager of Victory Pioneer Shows, led off in his hometown paper, The Waverly (N. Y.) Evening Times,
which had a piece telling how he had been awarded
an official certificate from Army Emergency Relief
and Navy Relief Society. His shows raised $693 in the
outdoor amusement drive. Names of distinguished
signers of the parchment were listed. "Such writeups will considerably help showbiz," reminds Mickey,
"as the public wants carnivals and circuses and
other attractions. I mentioned the award to the local
correspondent of The Elmira (N. Y.) Advertiser and
Gazette, he sent it to his paper, and it must have been
copied by the local paper. I believe that other showmen can help along these lines and that shows will
A True Short Story on a
be on the road in '43."
clipping received is a breezy account of the life of
J. George Loos, director of Greater United Shows.
Some characteristic lines: "His dad was a hoss swapper and a politician, but nevertheless a gentleman;"
"Cannot tolerate intolerance;" "Dislikes bigotry, hypocrites, four-flushers, snobs, liars and self-appointed
apostles of morality, especially those with that
'holier-than-thou' countenance;" "Thinks slogans,
'Service Above Self' and 'He Profits Most Who Serves
. Harry W. Dunkel, vet
Best,' are masterpieces."
g. a. of Cetlin & Wilson Shows, is still a good interviewee for Penney press boys and gals. The Altoona
Mirror went for nearly a column on him with a
Beaver Falls dateline. "In show business since 1884,
he refuses to retire," deduced the reporter, "because
he believes it his duty to help take people's minds off
the war. He has one complaint-people are not as
friendly as they used to be. 'But,' Dunkel adds, 'they
are just as gullible: "

...

of this has remained in the county. I hope the returns for them and all firms in the county will grow
as the fair grows in importance into a Berkshire institution of national reputation."
The full -page message goes on in a similar vein
with nice phraseology and a distinction marked by
dignity, including, of course, á loud but polished
"thank you" to the citizenry. Carroll concludes his
message by asking the folks to vote "yes" on the
question, "Shall the pari-mutuel system of betting on
licensed horse races be permitted in this county?"
He does it in this manner:
"Tomórrow I ask you to support my ideas and my
program. I have always been taught that what I
am trying to do is good old-fashioned American
initiative. I ask you to have the same faith in me
that I have in Berkshire County. May I count on
your support on the horse -racing referendum at the
polls tomorrow?"
It is obvious how the voters answered this simple
question. Carroll and his associates won an overwhelming victory. They took 60 of the 68 voting districts, carried the county by 68 per cent as against
53 per cent in 1938, running up the plurality from
2,398

to

12,676.

Careful readers will observe that the advertisement did not peg itself around horses as such. Its
main theme was Carroll and the fair. What present
readers cannot see and therefore cannot appreciate
is Carroll's face. They ran a big cut of him in the
ads, and because Edward J. is by way of being on the
handsome side, there must have been a big woman's
vote in the affirmative. This is only mere conjecture
on our part and has nothing to do with the referendum. The chances are the women would have voted
for the nags anyway.
This is no build-up for Edward J. Carroll, who
might some day be governor. This Carroll chap
doesn't need any build-up from this corner.

cators' National Conference. That's eight too many
for me!"

n

entertainment that
ONE of the sanesteditoria s
we have read recently appeared in The Birmingham.
Age -Herald of October 20. Titled Wartime Circus, it
sets forth some convincing arguments for the need of
entertainment to counteract the depression of spirit
incident to times such as these. "As for the circus,"
said the editorial, "it seemed to us to bring some
very definite values, even in wartime, to a great many

people here in Birmingham. It doubtless has done
likewise in the other places in which it has appeared.
We are still children, in many of our moods and ways,
as the circus' emphasizes. Very young children sometimes are dismayed or even frightened when great
dark clouds form in the sky or when they find themselves in complete darkness. We older children are
seldom so strong or sure of ourselves that a deepening gloom in the world, or a great blackness in human
life, does not carry its danger of debilitating nervousness and depression, or even panic. Even a great war
would not best be fought in constant darkness. It is
reassuring to keep some of the lights of the world
burning somewhere. Moreover, these lights are a kind
of flag of our spirit, a symbol of our confidence." We
are indebted to Bob Kinsey, of The News staff and a
stanch friend of the circus, for the editorial.

N

1 Tfrom
the record -breaking
OMER J. KENY
Rameses Shrine Temple circus at Toronto, which
raised $25,189 for charity. He's off now to handle the
(See The Crossroads on opposite page)
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POSEY DROVE IT

letters

.

MADE IN CINCY?

.

FOREIGN PHOTOS

Calif.

In your October 3 issue appeared an
article which stated that the "United
States" Band Wagon was drawn by
the 40 -horse team with Barnum &
Bailey on its European trip. As I was
with the Barnum show in Europe and
drove the 40 -horse team, I want to
say that Robert D. Good Is correct in
his statement when he said it was Adam
Forepaugh's No. 1 Band Wagon which
headed the Barnum Sr Bailey parade
in all the European countries.
s

More en the same subject below.

By SVERRE O.

By HARRY TOZER

TO GLOBE-TROTTERS: THE U. S.
WANTS PHOTOS OF "SECOND FRONT"

By JAKE POSEY
Baldwin Park,

Letters relating to present-day show
business are welcomed by this department. Brief communications are preferred.
In every case the writer's
name must be given, but will be withAnonymous letters
held on request.
and those of the "personal abuse" type
will not be published. Address communications to The Editor, 25 Opera
Place, Cincinnati, O.

Readers

LIKES CALLIOPES

BRAATHEN

Madison, Wis.
The following statement appeared in
your November 7 issue: "As for the
'United States' Band Wagon, this one
was made by Moeller Bros., of Baraboo,
Wis., for Mingling Bros.' World's Greatest
Shows: " (From letter of Robert D.
Good.)
I have in my circus collection statements or bills covering the cost of the
tableau wagons "Great Britain," "Ger-

many," "Russia" and "United States."
These wagons were all built by the Bode
Wagon Company, of Cincinnati, in 1903.
In a letter from the Bodge Wagon Works
addressed to Otto Mingling, Mingling
Bros.' Show, Baraboo, Wis., and dated
March 23, 1903, appears the following
statement "We have loaded today the
'U. S.' and 'British' wagons and will ship
them tomorrow morning via 'the Pennsylvania' to Chicago, Ill."
This should prove quite conclusively
that the wagon "United States" was built
by the Bode Wagon Works of your city.
Coming from a gentleman of the Badger State, the Buckeye boys should appreciate this geographical compliment.
But what about Robert D. Good, the
man who started all this? He's from the
Keystone State. And this whole discussion was caused by an item datelined

Hertzberg Circusiana
(Continued from page 37)
and E. L, Hanson, veteran circus executives; William L. Montague, West Hartford, Conn., national publicity director
of the Circus Fans' Association; Joe
Heiser, Houston, and Col. C. G. Sturtevant, San Antonio CFA members, and
Mr. and Mrs,. A. Morton Smith and Mrs.
Gerry Murrell, Gainesville (Tex.) Community Circus.
Tribute Read at Circus
Telegrams and letters, paying tribute
to Mr. Hertzberg and expressing regret
they were absent, were read by Mr. Loring and Frank H. Hartlett, Chicago; An=
drew H. Dykes, New York City; Karl Kae
Knecht, Evansville, Ind., and Walter M.
Buckingham, Gales Ferry, Conn. Mr.
Loring read an announcement made to
The audience when Mingling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey Circus exhibited in San
Antonio on October 4, 1940, two months
after the death of Mr. Hertzberg. The
announcement was made by F. Beverly
/Celley, radio director of the show. The
text was as follows:
"Ladies and Gentlemen and Children
of San Antonio: There lived for many
years in your city a brilliant lawyer, a
true humanitarian and a tireless civic
worker who, despite his achievements in
life, was ever guided in his dealings with
his fellows by the Golden Rule. This
man was Harry Hertzberg, a man who
net his world each day with abiding
.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.

-
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Los Angeles

an old trouper now permanently
located here, I have often been asked by
visiting showfolk about what happened
to the famous bicycle act of Bud Snyder,
who, incidentally, retired from show
business in 1930 and came out West. I
was a member of the act during the '20s,
touring the leading vaudeville theaters
and fairs, also Europe. Last year, during the local visit of the Mingling show,
someone mentioned he had seen Snyder
in 1940 in Gold H111, Ore.
On a recent 10 -day vacation I decided
to take a trip to Southern Oregon and
clear up once and for all the "mystery"
of the missing Bud Snyder. I arrived in
the little town of Gold Hill and after
a few inquiries was directed to a spot
about a mile away. It was a cemetery.
I wandered around and finally came across
a headstone marked "Bud Snyder (real
As

Because New York City, outlining what each person has in the way of photos. A questionnaire will then be mailed to each letter writer to be filled in with all the details of what his pictures show. Silhouette shots of islands, air views of
cities and harbors or photos taken from
heights, are particularly valuable. Photos
will be returned after use upon re-

many readers of The Billboard have been
over the world in their operations as performers and otherwise, this appeal will be
of great interest. The Office of Strategic
Services is on the hunt for photos showing the terrain of foreign lands which
may possibly become theaters of war.
(The appeal, which blanketed the population via newsreels and newspapers recently, was made before our armed forces
invaded North `Africa; if anything, the
need .for such 1 photos is even greater
now.) Anyone who ever took a trip to
Europe, a world cruise or lived at any
time in the Middle Fast or near-by areas,
probably has snapshots which would be
valuable to the government right now.
Go thru your albums or files and pick
out ail foreign pictures which show as
backgrounds harbors, landscapes, beaches,
docks, manufacturing plants, oil storage
facilities, railroad stations, yards and
tracks. Offer them immediately to the
Office of Strategic Services.
The photos themselves should not be
sent at this time, but letters should be
written to the OSS, Station G, Box 46,

quest.
The OSS notes that many of us have
taken pictures of our wives, children
and friends in foreign lands without
realizing that these pictures one day
might play a part in war.
(EDITOR'S NOTE-On the day that
our invasion of North Africa was announced a showman came to us and
told of his great familiarity with Casablanca, pran, Algiers and many parts of
the Mediterranean area. It is to people
like him that the government appeal is
directed, particularly if they have pictures. Some individuals in show business
have been wondering how they can help
more in the war. This may be the opportunity for which they have been
looking.)
.

CHEERS FOR CALLIOPES

By

Pvt. WALTER (Duke) DAVIS

Greenhaw
Marine Air Detachment
Albright's reminiscences of
Naval Air Station
his years as a calliope player are the
Training Squadron 7, Barracks 58
most interesting thing I have read in
Jacksonville, Fla.
The Billboard in many a day. They are
very well written and held my interest
I
would
like
to hear from show people.
to the last line. I hope there is much
Last year I was on Cetlin & Wilson
more to follow.
Chicago, Ill.
Shows with Charlie Cohen's bingo, year
The series "Whistling Thru Life" ran before on Miller Bros. with Eddie Brenfor several weeks and concluded in the
ner'sbingo. Before that I rode cycle
November 14 issue.
under Capt. Ted Brown, Speedy Hayes,
Lucky Teter and Jimmie Lynch. Have
Farmington in the Wolverine State. Only two more months of school, so how about
44 States to go, boys.
writing?-I mean letters from the people
By L. B.

E. Deacon

faith. He believed in men, In their
innate goodness. He had the heart of
a child, and in that respect, he never
grew up. He did not want to.
"Harry Hertzberg loved the circus all
thru the years. He was known as a pal
by every man, woman and child of this
show. Not as the leading figure of the
local Alfredo Codons Tent of the Circus
Fans of America, in which he held high
office and in which he was nationally
admired and loved-but as a faithful
and tireless friend.
"Since this circus was here last year,
Harry has passed away. His going was
mourned here and in countless cities
and towns and thruout the amusement
world. But more than anywhere else,
his untimely death was mourned in this,
his home town, and on this, the Big
Show, where he was ever esteemed as one
of us. So it is with a sense of deep loss
and with the desire to express to you
something of our veneration of his memory that we address you tonight-we, the
members of Mingling Bros. and Barnum
& Bailey Circus family. Rest in peace,
Harry Hertzberg-ever in spirit our
brother trouper. (Signed) John Ring ling North."
Gift From Codona Tent
At the conclusion of the program
peanuts and red lemonade were served
to guests by the library personnel, headed
by Julia Grothaus, librarian, and Mrs.
Vivienne Mars, library custodian, who
began the task of assorting and preparing the exhibition of the Hertzberg collection on August 1.
In the lobby outside the circus room

is -the first wood -carved ticket wagon of
Gentry Bros.' Dog and Pony Show, which
was presented to Mr. Hertzberg by fellow
members of the Alfredo Codona Tent on
the occasion of the CFA convention in
San Antonio in 1932. One room is devoted entirely to the exhibition of a complete miniature circus which was an impressive part of Mrl . Hertzberg's collection. It is mounted on a platform and
the entire display is surrounded with
glass windows. The exhibit includes the
midway, side-show banner line, menagerie, big top, horse tents, padroom and
auxiliary tents, figures of animals and
people, cage and baggage wagons and
many other pieces, all built to scale.
In the second room is displayed many
other pieces of the collection. Attracting much attention is the large collection of Torn Thumb items, including a
coach in which he rode, numerous albums of pictures and personal effects.
There are a dozen bullhooks, presented
by elephant trainers, scores of autographed pictures of stars of the circus
world, sunburst wheelsfrom famous circus wagons and framed posters, heralds
and pictures dating back to the earliest
days of the circus in America.
Items Number Thousands
Outstanding among these posters is a
full color display, 58 by 115 inches, of
the "Hippoferean Arena" dated April 19,
1849, estimated to be worth several hundred dollars. There is a handbill of
"Rickett's Equestrian Exercises," dated
April 24, a performance of which was
attended by President and Mrs. George
Washington, and the original grant of

www.americanradiohistory.com

name, Oscar B. Covey), 1877-1940."
Returning to Gold Hill I found his
widow and from her learned that Bud
had died on December 6, 1940, the result
of injuries in bad spills and the jolts he
used to take in his famous staircase
routine; also from auto stunting. The
natives around Gold Hill knew nothing
.much about his show background, but
Snyder was a popular figure in those
parts. He owned a restaurant, bar, etc.,
and used to put on a sand dance, and
to the natives he was a "wow." But
more than anything else he became famous around Gold Hill as a fisherman
and guide on the Roaring Rogue River.
I feel sure that a news item about Bud
Snyder would be of interest to many
readers.

I know and who know me. Come on,
write.

Above letter is published on the theory

that the 'marine's friends either don't
know his whereabouts or have been lax
in putting the old pen, pencil or typewriter to paper. Pick it up from there,
folks.

King George III to Philip Astley, father
of the modern circus, to erect an amphitheater in the city of County Dublin,
Ireland.
There are programs, heralds, couriers,
route books and other printed matter,
running into the thousands, a number
of which are without duplicates anywhere in the world. The collection represented an investment of many thousands of dollars, as well as a search of
the entire world for rare pieces. Members of the Hertzberg memorial committee in charge of the collection are Lewis
Kayton, Mrs. E. H. Kifer and Leo M. J.
Dielmann. Reported by A. Morton Smith,
of the Gainesville (Tex.) Community
Circus.

111E CROSSROADS

(Continued from opposite page)
Hamid -Morton ticket sale at K. C.. then
to Milwaukee..
Edward A. Johnson,
now with RKO, in for a day from his Des
Moines headquarters. . . . After all
those postais about the swell fishing at
Inverness, Fla., Tommy Thomas will be
expected to present some evidence when
he shows up at the Atwell Club this
week!
. Out-of-Towners on the Magic
Carpet-Mazie Stokes, of Davenport;
Doug Baldwin, of St. Paul and Birmingham; Julius Cahn, Count of Luxemburg
(Wis.); Walter Hale, on his way to be
examined for induction into the army;
George W. Paine, promoter; L. Ray Mills,
secretary of Washington Parish Free
Fair at Franklinton, La., in for bottlers'
convention; Dennie Howard, home after
season with Goodman.
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By C. H. STARK

Spokane Benefit
Show for Soldiers

(Cincinnati Office)
Hyde & Sons Company. It consists of
a flag to be flown above your plant and
a lapel pin which each of you may wear
as a sign of distinguished service to your

country. I am confident that your out-

SPOKANE, Nov. 14.-A roller-skating standing record will bring victory nearer
revue here, benefiting air -force soldiers by inspiring others to similar high

at near -by Geiger Field, drew more than achievement."

2,000 to Cook's Rink on November 8.
Gov. Leverett Saltonstall and Mayor
General admission was 75 cents, with re- John H. Corcoran were present, and masserved seats at $1.50.
ter of ceremonies was City Manager John
Silas W. Cook donated the rink and B. Atkinson. Pennant was presented by
furnished free transportation for the Lieut. Col. Federick W. Webbley, Quarterpublic in his own bus from end of city master Corps. Lieut. P. F. Ashler, S. C.,
bus line to his large rink several miles U. S. Navy, presented the "E" pins, for
north of the city.
excellence, to John Mealy, boot and shoe
Show was first of its. type here. All worker, who accepted them on behalf
and
athletic
of the employees. Hyde executives are
funds went to the soldiers'
recreation fund. Dr. C. Hale Kimble, of Maxwell C. Hyde, president; Allen J.
the Spokane Figure -Skating Club, was Hyde, treasurer; Ralph A. Hyde, secregeneral director of the show. Corporal tary; George Barkin, vice-president and
Phil Crosbie and Private Roy Starks sales manager, A. R. Hyde & Sons Comhandled publicity. The cast of 40 skaters pany, Hyde Athletic Shoe Company.
presented 25 numbers, including symphonic ballets, skating serenades and
waltz medleys. Solo dancers included
Beth Riggs, Mary Colletti Brennan, Cor- Skating Comic Is Nabbed
poral Johnny Sowers and Betty Taylor
By Crowds Who Think
Riggs.

"E" Award Given
To Hyde Workers
CAMBRIDGE,

Nov.

Mass.,

14.-"For

great accomplishment in the production
of war equipment," A. R. Hyde & Sons
Company was awarded an "E" pennant, the army and navy production
award, on grounds adjacent to its
Columbia Street plant here on November
10

at

4 p.m.

Robert P. Patterson, Undersecretary of
War, sent a letter addressed to the men
and 'women of the company and reading, in part: "This award symbolizes your
country's appreciation of the achievement of every man and woman in A. R.

WATCH FOR
THE RSROA-ITS

CHRISTMAS NIINIBER

of The Billboard
Dated November 28
WANTED FOR CASH
New or Used Chicago Rink Skates, all sizes.
Money waiting.

C. A. COREY

FALL RIVER, MASS.

SKATES WANTED

Quantity-Any Type. Bett Prices Pald.
Our Specialty is Special Skates for Children
and Adults. We do all kinds of detachable work.
Send your Shoe Skates to us.
Any

JACK ADAMS

1471 Boston Rd.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 14.-J. Eldon
Wilson, Halifax, is having some difficulty keeping pace with the demand for
autographs. Wilson, -a veteran fancy
and comedy skater, who bears a strong
resemblance to Winston Churchill in
build, gait and looks-including the inevitable cigar-has often been taken
for the British prime minister.
Not long ago it was rumored about
Halifax that Churchill was at a hotel incognito on one of his transatlantic trips.
When Wilson came out of the hotel dining room he was ganged by a group
intent on getting an autograph. He
signed papers, booklets, shirt collars and
menus, but there was uniform disappointment when the autograph seekers
saw the name of J. Eldon Wilson instead
of Winston Churchill.
Wilson was first skater in the maritime provinces to do a comedy cop act
and he has been seen in many rinks in

THERE is nothing really humorous
about the following letter received
from a supplier of skate wheels, but
it may serve as a warning to rink
men. The letter follows:
"Their trousers flying at half-mast
(casting all humor aside) is an embarrassing predicament for many rink
men who have found themselves that
way due to their policy of not keep-

ing any supplies on hand-ordering
wheels whenever a skater ordered
them. The half -masters did not seek
to have skaters trade in a set of hubs
whenever a set of wheels was sold in
order to keep up the supply in the
skate room. They now find themselves without wheels or hubs to have
re -wooded. Ready -mounted new maple wheels are virtually unobtainable
now.

"Immediately after the Pearl Harbor attack there was a heavy rush
of orders for new maple wheels from
rink men who felt the need of getting
a supply of wheels. These orders came
from RSROA rink in particular and it
is doubtful if any RSROA rinks were
caught with their trousers flying at
half-mast (and again I don't think it

is laughable).
"My stock of reserve hubs and
wheels has been completely ex-

hausted, and to rink operators sending in 'rush' orders all I can send is
my sympathy. I am many weeks behind with the re-wooding of hubs at
this writing."
s

Moral of this letter seems to be that
rink men not yet requiring that hubs
be turned in should start the practice
at once. It seems advisable that they
should get in line to have these hubs
re -wooded immediately.

Club was credited as originating in
Bridgeport, Conn. The Eli Skating Club
is located in New Haven, Conn.
SARATOGA RINK, Pottstown, Pa.,
completely renovated, reopened under
new management on November 8. It will
operate daily for afternoon and evening

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SRAM CO.
Established 1884

3312-II1$ Ravenswood Ave.

Chicago, III.

The Best Skate Today
JUST PURCHASED!

$50,000 WORTH
OF SKATE PARTS
Consisting of
Fiber Wheels
Sale Plates
Ball Bearings
Axles
Red and Blue Rubber Cushions
Action Bolts and Nuts
Toe Straps of all lengths
A complete line of skate repair parts, Interchangeable with the Chicago skates. For further
information wire or write

GENERAL SKATE CO.
1102 W. Washington Blvd.

CHICAGO, ILL.

BALL BEARINGS
$2.25 PER M.

No Orders Filled Under 5 M.
Special Prices on 100.000 Lots.

RINKS

BOX 1762, FALL RIVER, MASS.

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING
Cleanses the air, provides a snug grip
with less cone wear and lower main.
tenante cost. $4.00 per gal., $3.75
per gal. in 5 gal. containers. Terms:
25% with under, balance

(See RINKS on page 54)
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C. O. D.
GAGAN BROTHERS
Everett, Mau.

Second St.

this routine.

FUTURE
PAST
By Victor J. Brown
AND

BOX 1762

He Is Winston Churchill

Wheel, They Wooden Do It

Bronx, -N. V. City

Attractive Lobby in Erie
ERIE, Pa.., Nov. 14.-Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Johnston reopened the 12th Street
Skating Rink for the sixth straight year
and unveiled an attractive lobby replete

with carpeting, comfortable seating and
plenty of room. Phyllis Scott returns for
her second season on the Hammond, and
Edna Altenbaugh, in her first professional year, handles instructing two
nights a week. School and- church parties, all brought in by contact work, continue to be the best advertising. A Sunday matinee class, studying the International style of dancing, has enrolled
75. Staff includes floormen Joe Heberle,
James (Ray) King and Ted Kozinierowski. Special Officer Lee Tufts holds down
the main gate.

THREE FLAMES, roller-skating act,
are on a theater tour lu Pennsylvania New Jersey territory. They are booked by
the Eddie Sherman office, Philadelphia.
JACK ADAMS, Chicago Roller Skate
Company representative in New York,
calls attention to an error in the November 14 issue wherein the Eli Skating

"One for ALL-ALL for One"

OUR

"Pzad«cam SoHienr"
ACCEPT THIS

"Americans

ee`t9e

Working

Together"

have earned for this company the

ArmyNavy "E" Award for the high.
est achievement in war production.
To America, to The War Depart.
ment, to Our Men on the Fighting
Fronts we pledge our sacred promise
to live up to this achievement that
this flag and all it means may here
continue to honor the kind of service
that Americans render when man.
agement and labor unite to meet a
real emergency.

Our Business Now Is To Defeat the Axis
"COTRAbMARK

a..aG

We Are Doing Our Part to Help Protect You
When It Is Over-Over There
We Will

Be Pleased

to Serve You

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
www.americanradiohistory.com

A. R. HYDE & SUNS COMPANY
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE COMPANY

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

CLASSIFIED RATE
10c a Word
Minimum $2

Cash

LEASE THEATRE IN CITY OF
100,000 or more. Available for stage shows.
ABE MORRIS, care Billboard, St. Louis, Mo.

WANT TO

(25 Opera Place)

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

NOTICE

& DISTRIBUTORS

A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE ASsortment of snappy and hot Christmas Cards,
complete with envelopes. Catalogue included

with first order.

LA FRANCE NOVELTY CO.,
del 2x
55 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.
AGENTS GIVE $1.98 HEALTH BOOK AS PREmium with two $1.00 packages Floradex.
Receipts free.
No investment necessary.
dell
FLORADEX CO., Box 973, Columbus, O.

BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY STONES REMOVED
from rings, etc., 100 accorted, $2.00. B.
x
LOWE, Box 311, St. Louis, Mo.

BEAUTIFUL CEDARWOOD JEWELRY WITH
Rhinestones. Swell souvenirs and gifts. Low
cost; fast selling numbers. Write for wholeALBERT MELTZ, 2304 Pacific
sale prices.
Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
BIG CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR BIG PROFITS.
Used Dresses, 10c; Men's Suits, $1.00; Shoes,
Over 100
121/2c; Men's Overcoats, 50e.
sensational values. Experience unnecessary.
Free wholesale catalog. SUPERIOR, 1250 -DH
no28x
Jefferson, Chicago.
GET YOUR XMAS BANK ROLL WITH THE
Paper Saver, that new fast selling joke
novelty. !end $1.50 for trial dozen; sample
25c. JAYBEE NOVELTIES, Box 944, Altoona,

no21x

York City.

COPY OF ILLUSTRATED
SEND
Wholesale Christmas Calendar and Novelty
Catalog! Forty profitable lines. ELFCO, 438
tfnx
N. Wells, Chicago.
NEW AIR GAME! SPINS
"TOP SARGE"
"on the beam." Send 25c cash for sample
with details. BOX 285, Minneapolis, Minn.
ho21
FOR

PERSONALS
ORIGINAL BIRTH CERTIFICATES
obtained, all States, or money refunded.

COPY OF

Send stamp for details. BROWN, 993 President St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
DO YOU KNOW THE RANK OF ARMY AND
Navy Officers? Send 10c and you will be
able to tell their rank and their pay. Other
interesting information. SUPERIOR SALES CO.,
P O Box 744, Omaha, Nebraska.
no28x
RED, WHITE AND BLUE JAR DEAL TICKETS,

FREE

MISCELLANEOUS

SALESMEN WANTED

-

ATTENTION! ALL. MAGAZINE CREW MAN-

Former magazine salespeople avoid
rationing, open offices leading cities. Everything furnished free. Detail experience. Write
MARK STEELE, Claridge Hotel, New York.
agers

del2x

NOTICE
Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication in this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard.

-

FIVE BALLY LONGACRE CONSOLES, $335.00
each; four Thorobreds, leg models, $$325.00
.S.R.C.,
each; two Seeburg Commanders,
$200.00 each; ten 1940 Mills Thrones and Empresses, $75.00 each; pairs only. One-third
deposit. Tables: Phonos. Half deposit. TEXAS
NOVELTY, 215 17th, Corpus Christi, Tex.

-

TEN SHIPMAN STAMP VEND ers, like new, $125.00; two Waltzer Stamp

FOR SALE

Venders, both for $15.00.
2021 Prospect, Cleveland.

CLEVELAND COIN,

PHONOGRAPHS, PHONOGRAPH
Route, Wall Boxes. Write for prices. STARK
NOVELTY, 611 Mahoning, Canton, 0.
MASTER VENDERS, $5.50; ABT BIG GAME
Hunters, $13.50; three for $39.00; Chi -Coin
Hockey, $195.00; Batting Practice, $115.00;
Gottlieb Deluxe Triple Grippers, $10.00; or
three for $29.00; Shipman Combination Stamp
Vender, $16.00; ABT Model F Target, $16.50.
One-third deposit. McLENNAN, 239 Worcester Pl., Detroit, Mich.
30 DU GRENIER CANDY MA SACRIFICE
chines, 25 Adams Gum Venders, 25 Cent -aMachines.
Write for prices. AUTOMint
MATIC MERCHANDISING SERVICE, Suffern,
FOR SALE

-

-3

-

Billboard

Lucky Strike Cigarette, $14.50; Vest Pocket,
blue and gold, $27.50; Skee Ballett, $50.00;
Pipe Stands, $2.00; Challenger, $20.00. LINCOLN VENDING CO., 501 W. 41st St., New
York City.
x

CLASSIFIED ADS

GET RESULTS!
HAVE AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE THAT YOU
WOULD LIKE TO REACH THE GREATEST NUMBER OF INTERESTED PEOPLE AND PRODUCE IMMEDIATE, PROFITABLE RESULTS AT A VERY LOW COST TO YOU?
DO YOU

A Billboard Classified Ad
Be sure

will

to include name and address in word count.
order form.

do

it!

Use this convenient

10e a Word
Minimum $2.00
CASH WITH ORDER

The Billboard Pub. Co.
25 Opera Place

Cincinnati, O.
Insert following Classified Ad under classification

I

enclose remittance in

full in amount of
-

Address

11-21-42

City and State

-

SPOT CASH FOR GOOD SET DIGGERS,

WITH

or without equipment, and Truck. Describe
fully. ALBERT LAMONT, General Delivery,
Macon, Ga.
WANT TO BUY
WURLITZER '24; IMPERIAL
Rockola 20; Bally -Ball Free Plays. IDEAL
NOVELTY CO., 2823 Locust, St. Louis, Mo.
MILLS VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
WANTED
Must be complete and in good working order.
no21
BILL FREY, INC., Miami, Fla.
WANTED
EXHIBIT KNOCKOUTS. WILL
pay $50.00. Must be in good mechanical
condition and clean. BILL FREY, INC., Box
no28
4141, Miami, Fla.
WILL PAY CASH FOR HIGH
Hand, free play combination; Four Aces,
5-10-20; Yanks, Bosco and Rock -Ola Playmaster. To all Connecticut operators: Cash in
now on our Rock -Ola Phonograph Special Deal.
Five or thirty wire remote unit standard
equipment. WATERBURY AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO., J. J. Naclerio, 54 Watertown
Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
WANTED- BUCKLEY AND MILLS ONE CENT
Pin or Flip Targets; also A.B.T. Big Game
Hunters. State your lowest cash price. Write
CHARLES LEHMAN, 2212 N. Burling St., Chicago, III.
PENNY CHUTES, NEW
WANTED TO BUY
or used. PAUL MACELI, Frontenac, Kan.

-

-

1

WANTED-

-

x

25 jAP CONVERTED
WHILE THEY LAST
Challengers, $15.00 each; 50 Gottlieb 3 Way
deposit, balance
1/3
Grippers, $12.50 each.
C. O. D. LONGHORN SALES COMPANY, 3311
Ross Ave:, Dallas, Tex.
5 CIGARETTE MERCHANDISERS, "THEY GET
it," $12.50 each; 5 Jennings Low Boy Scales,
clean but need adjusting, $15.00: 2 Pace 300
Ib. Dials, can't beat these, $25.00 each.
OPERATOR, 1201 Cedar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
6 EVANS TEN STRIKES, $52.50 EACH; 5 ROCK Ola Ten Pins; $49.50 each; 25 Cent -A -Pack,
BIRMINGHAM AMUSEMENT
$6.50 each.
COMPANY, 731 2d Ave., N., Birmingham, Ata.
10 5c 41 BAR DUGRENIER CANDY MACHINES,
$95.00; 7 lc and 5c Monarchvender. stand,
$35.00; 10 lc Shipman, 4 column, like new,

stamp brings details of five selected plans.
PHIL BRUCE, Box 341c, Palo Alto, Calif.
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN-TURN TO
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page
31 for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equipno28
ment and Supplies.
GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW
Free 16 -Page Booklet tells
Film Business
how to get started in the business, how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a special section of answers to questions frequently
BOX C-444, Billasked by Roadshowmen.
tfn
board, Cincinnati.
INDOOR ROLLER
ROLLER RINK FOR SALE
Rink, 60x110, best in Southern Illinois. Long
term lease on building; 130 pair Chicago Skates
and all necessary equipment. Price reasonable.
'Population 7,300. PARADISE ROLLER RINK,
x
Floyd E. Johnson, Owner, Salem, Ill.

WINTER, 129 Troup,
Rochester, N. Y.
25c PACE PAYDAY CONSOLE, LIKE NEW,
$89.50. Specializing rebuilding Mills Slots.
Repair Parts for all makes. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, ill.
original carton, $1.50.

-

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

-

WITH "SCHEMER" $CHEMSS, TIPS,
Opportunities, Formulas. Six magazines, 288
(44th year.) LEWIS PATpages, just 30e.
de5x
TERSON, Publisher, Alliance, O.

-

BIGGEST USED PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS'
All reconditioned. Send for bargain list.
FAIRMORE MUSIC COMPANY, 135 S. 5th St.,
de5x
Reading, Pa.

-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, OFFERS, BAR gains, Swaps, Wants in my Big Mail. Just
a dime. JOHN W. CREWS, Box 663, Peoria,
111.
x
EASY;
EARN MONEY RIGHT AT HOME!

WIN

I

N. Y.

PRINTING

From

OPPORTUNITIES

-

R G A NS
CHICKEN SAMS, $115.00;
Bally Bull, $100.00 (all checked, cabinets
refinished in red, white, blue and gold.) Goad
as new.
Has our famous "Slap the Jap" conversion installed, ready to earn. ABT Squirrel
Guns, A-1 shape, only $60.00. These machines
A real hit.
are converted to Jap Monkeys.
One-third deposit. MODEL DISPLAYS CO., 116
X
Alexander Hamilton, San Antonio, Tex.

AUTOMATIC

IIIMIMMIMI1111«

BUSINESS

BA

45

VOICE RECORDING MACHINE SEEBURG PHONOGRAPHS
REXES, $125.00;
(Warner), 25c slot, excellent condition. No
K, $75.00; 2 H, $65.00; Universal, $65.00;
ELECTRIC -CHROME shortage of blanks. McGUIRE, 1322 Lee, Long Casino, $160.00; 3 Rock -Ola World Series,
ENGRAVING OUTFITS
no2lx $60.00; Casino Golf, new, $20.00; Broadcast,
plated. Machine Transformer, new, $10.00. Beach, Calif.
F. GRAF, care The Billboard, 1564 Broadway,
F.P., $25.00; 2 ABT Model F, $12.00; 5 Penny
TWO ROTARY MERCHANDIS- Cigarette
BARGAINS
New York, N. Y.
Venders, lot, $5.00; Public Address
ers, $130.00 each; five Evans Ten Strikes, System complete, 2 speakers, microphone,
$50.00; Blondie, $' 3.50; Dude Ranch, $15.00; stand, amplifier, $50.00. Please send deposit.
Formation, $17.50; Horoscope, $29.50; Jungle AUTOMATIC NOVELTY, 193 Trinity Ave., At$37.50; Schooldays, $23.50; Seahawk, $22.50; lanta, Ga.
Snappy, $35.00; Sky Blazer, $40.00; Spot Pool
WURLITZER 41 COUNTER
500 81/2x11 HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS $42.50; Stratoliner, $17.50; Wow, $17.50; SPEC I AL
Model, $69.50; 61 Counter Model, AC and
In excellent condition.
and 500 63/4 White -Wove Envelopes, printed Zombie, $23.50.
DC, $75.00; Kicker
DC,
616
remodeled
$59.50;
4611
Natalie,
San
Diego,
your copy, $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Box THOMAS FARRELL,
x and Catcher, $10.00; Pike's Peak, $12.50;
423-F, Greensboro, N. C.
no28 Calif.

10

BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles, Free Directory and other valuable
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
information.
de5x
1133 Broadway, New York.

COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

1930 count, $1.45 set; $1.40 dozen lots;
2040 count, $1.75 set; $1.70 dozen lots. Deposit required. POLLY SALES, 1607 Chicago,
de5x
Omaha, Neb.

-

WHERE

Penna.

EXCITING CLOSE-UPS! THRILLING PICTURES! WINDOW CARDS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Six 3x4, wallet size, plain envelope, 25c
Flashy 14x22 designs, 3 to 5 colors, non (coin). NU -ART, Box 8650, Wilkinsburg, Pa. bending cardboard, $3.50 hundred. TRIBUNE
del2x
PRESS, Fowler, Ind.
SPECIAL BIG BOOK CATALOGUE FREE
Lowest prices in book history. Write OLD $1.00 POSTPAID- 100 81/2x11 BOND LETTER PROF'S BOOK SHOP, 916 Arcadia Court,
heads and 100 63/4 Whitewove Envelopes;
del 9x fine
Pontiac, Mich.
work. BENNEVILLE PRINTING, 907 W.
Roosevelt,
Philadelphia, Pa.
ALL
OCCASIONS
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures.
81/2x11
LETTERHEADS, 100 ENVELOPES,
100
Catalog 10e. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh,
$1.00 postpaid; Circulars, 500, $1.50; Gum
no28
W is.
Labels, 500, $1.25. YANKEE PRINTING, 4701
Sheridan, Chicago, ill.

-

BIG
CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and
Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO.,
de26x
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y.
SELL BEAUTIFUL TINSELLED XMAS SIGNS,
Xmas Victory and Service Banners. Make
Xmas money. LOWY, 8 W. Broadway, New
KEY

-

14x22, ONE COLOR, 100,
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. O. D., plus
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton,

-

Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

Pa.

-

ANY COLOR
HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS
Reasonable
paper, ink; 39 type "styles.
prices. Send for free details.
WOODRUFF'S,
x
217-R7 Lewis, Duluth, Minn.
WINDOW CARDS

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS

With Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati

AGENTS

The Billboard

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

November 21, 1942

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS -TWELVE
Quart Popping Kettles. Champion Gasoline
CARAMEL CORN
Popper, perfect, $45.00.
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago.

Forms Close Thursday for Following Week's Issue

www.americanradiohistory.com

Additional Ads Under This Classification
Will Be Found on the Next Page.

,

46

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Billboard

ALUMINUM

KETTLES,

COPPER

KETTLES-

Burch, Star, Kingery, Long Eakins, Caramel corn Poppers, Burners, Tanks, Vending Machines cheap.
NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola,
no28x
Iowa.

-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

-

40x100.
COMPLETE PORTABLE RINK
USED 120 BASSES FOR SALE.
Bargain for cash or will take late model Car ACCORDIONS
Some almost new, many makes. Wholesale
as part payment. ALLEN YORK, Warren, Ind.
prices. METRO ACCORDION COMPANY, 44
TURN TO N. Albany, Chicago.
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
no28
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page
3) for advertising of 8-16-35 MM. Films, FOR SALE
NEW HAMMOND ELECTRIC
no28
Equipment and Supplies.
BOX
Organ. Model B, used one month.
FINE RIDES.
THREE MAJOR C-38, The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
FOR SALE
Two Baby Rides, six Trucks and Trailers,
Bargain if taken at once. No
good tires.
promoters. Write BOX 56, Ancell, Mo.
WE HAVE A ROLL -O -PLANE IN THE BEST
of condition for sale at Lakeside Park, Dayton, Ohio. Inspection invited. Contact DAHIO
AEROSALES, INC., Box 864, Dayton, O.
ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage
Accessories, etc.
Costumes, lowest prices.
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th, New York.

-

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

FOR SALE-SECOND-

HAND SHOW PROPERTY

-

TURN TO
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page
3) for advertising of E-16-35MM. Films.
no28
Equipment and Supplies.
FOR QUICK SALE
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
and Chairs from 400 seat theater. Big bargain.
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S
del 2x
Wabash, Chicago.
FOR SALE
16 AND 24 SEAT ADULTS CHAIR
Engine, fence, ticket
Planes complete.
CALVIN GRUNER,
booth, wiring, lamps.
de5
Pinckneyville, III.
$50.06,
SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE CHEAP
Dog and Monk, work together; $20.00,
Trick Dog, Spaniel type, good; $50.00
single Monk Act, complete props; $25.00,
High -Dive Dog with beautiful rigging; $100.00,
Steel Arena, good for Chimps; $100.00; six
Monks, healthy, anyone handle; complete "Jeep
Circus" with Banners, etc.; set of Venetian

ORCHESTRA COATS, JACKETS, $2.00; TUXEDO
Suits complete, $10.00; Cellophane Hulas,
G' Strings, Chorus Costumes, Velvet Curtains,
Minstrels. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago, Ill.

-

-

-

Swings, A-1 condition; Pop Corn

Outfit;

also

Pitchmen Camera; Pickout Pony with Props, is
young; two Small Black Bear Cubs; many other
Cage Animals. CAPT. MACK, R. D. 1, Paterx
son, N. J.
40x60 AND 30x80, ROUND END,
TENTS
9 oz. khaki, red trimmed, hand roped, A-1
Includes
shape; tops only, $295.00 each.
chafing bags. Money back guarantee. Send
$1.00 for complete list of 400 Tent bargains
Also 100 Chairs at $1.50 each; Stakes, Poles,
Sidewalls. What do you need? SMITH TENTS,
de5x
Auburn, N. Y.

-

MAGICAL APPARATUS
NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING,
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes,
Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals,
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock.
164 -page
illustrated catalogue, 30c.
NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, O.
del2x
Forecasts,

ATTRACTIVE 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROfessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Supplies, etc., 25c. KANTER'S
(Magicians'
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia,

ANIMALS

-

-

-

Salina, Kan.

-

-

no2lx

FILM USERS,
ROADSHOWMEN
Turn to "Roadshow Films Page"
(see index on page 3) for adver8-16-35mm. Films,
tising of
Equipment and Supplies. For complete information read the Road show Departrrient every week.
Make doubly sure to get your
copy of The Billboard Christmas

It will carry more adSpecial.
vertising for you and special feature stories as well.

FAMOUS

LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

HAMMOND ORGANIST

WANTED TO BUY

-

PAY $60.00 PER
AMMUNITION WANTED
case for .22 shorts; $70.00 per case for .22
longs, and $80.00 per case for .22 long -rifles.
PENNY ARCADE CO., 306 E. Baltimore, Baltino21

EIGHTEEN LAUGHING MIRRORS, THIRTY
Give
Foot Canvas Front for Fun House.
price, description. ROY T. JOHNSON, Chatham
Amusement Co., Sumter, S. C.
MOTION PICTURE MACHINES AND THEATRE
Equipment. Must be in good condition for
cash. JOHN CORCORAN, Ridgefarm, III.
ROLLER SKATES-WANT 100 PAIRS OF CHI cago Skates. Must be in good condition.
ERNEST BORGMAN, Antlers Hotel, Colorado

Springs, Colo,

At Liberty
Word (First Line Large Light Cepltals)
( First Line Small Light Oapltals)
(Entire Ad Small Light Type)
Figure Total of Words et One Rate Only
a

20 a Word
a Word

If

-

Have my own Hammond. Musical Director
for musical dance revue closing thirty week
run. Thoroughly experienced in club lounge
and hotel. Play requests, classical or swing.
Union, reliable, young woman.
BOX C-33,
care The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
no21

-

TROMBONE

AGE 22,

4-F, thoroughly experienced. Available immediately, location preferred. HARRY TAFF,
506 Bluff, Dubuque, Iowa.
AT LIBERTY
MODERN DANCE DRUMMER.
Mostly two beat style. Write or wire FRANK
SCHALK, 507 3d, Bismarck, N. D.
no28
DRUMMER
AGE 26, UNION, MARRIED.
Am experienced, reliable and have new equipment, 3-A draft. DICK WEBER, care Josh's
Inn, Marinette, Wis.
GIRL GUITARIST DESIRES WORK IN CHICAGO
or suburb. Prefer hotels or cocktail lounges.
Experienced, good reader; can fake and sing.
Union, age 28. Electric equipment. Can work
as soloist or swing solid rhythm. Call or write
ALLADEAN NORTHRIP, 6012 Eberhart Ave.,
Chicago. Phone Hydepark 0657.
GUITARIST
MODERN TAKE OFFS AND
rhythm. Name band experience.
Finest
electric guitar. Age 25, clean habits, draft 3-A,
union. Prefers location in New York State.
STACY McKEE, 52 S. East Ave., Bridgeton, N. J.

-

-

HAMMOND

no21

EXPERIENCED
ORGANIST
hotels, cocktail lounge, restaurant, tavern.
Smooth styling of all types of music for enjoyable listening. Union, draft exempt, references. All offers considered and answered.
State all in first. BOX C-37, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0,
SAX SECTION
TWO ALTOS AND TENOR.
Sweet or swing.
Year experience together.
All experienced musicians. MUSICIAN, 4202
,

MINIMUM 26f

CASH WITH COPY

NOTICE
to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
Due

-

S.

-

25th St., Omaha, Neb.

"'blind"

ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

-

-

LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

-

-

-

-

EASTMAN'S DIRECT POSITIVE
Paper, 5x7; 2 and 3 inch. What have you?
THE FOTO CLUB,
Advise expiration date.
no2lx
210 No. E. 1st Ave., Miami, Fla.
WILL PAY $15.00 ROLL FOR EASTMAN 11/2"
Direct Positive Paper and $20.00 for 21/2".
Wire at once. M. LOVELL, care 3 Photos 15c,
Coatesville, Pa.
8 ROLL DIREX POSITIVE PAPER, 21/2 INCH;
BOX
3 Unit Gallon of Chemical, all $95.00.
483, Columbus, Ga.
8x10 PERFECT REPRODUCTIONS OF YOUR
Photographs, 4 cents a piece. Quick service.
PHOTO LABS., 3122 N.
Send for price list.
Clark St., Chicago, III.

WANTED

-

AT LIBERTY

SAXOPHONIST
TENOR, CLARINET, ALTO.
All essentials, plenty experience. 4-F. Location only; desire South or West Coast. BOX
C-36, Billboard, Cincinnati.
no28
TROMBONE
VOICE. NINETEEN, EXPERIenced. Available November .22 or after.
Write, wire DEAN BARNETTE, 209 S. 3d, E.,
Mount Vernon, Iowa.
TRUMPET, TROMBONE
WANT JOB ON
U. S. 0. unit or band. Arrange, name band
experience. ROOM 517, Hotel Anthony Wayne,
AT
Akron, O.
At Liberty
String Bass Player.
Sing, double
Vibraharp, Guitar. Do comedy bits. 3-A. ExAgent, Manager
A-1 Publicity, Contracting. Pro- perienced in both full bands and cocktail units, but
motion Man, Trained in newspaper, entertain- prefer cocktail unit and location job. Can lead,
ment field. Age 46, single, clean, alert, educated; manage band. Have done emsee work. Call or write
good car, tires. Particularly interested steady loca- Jerry Magnais, 1817 Collins Ave.. S. E., Grand
tion, but will consider any good offer giving all de- Rapids, Mich. Telephone 5-4488.
tails. Prompt reply to all communications. W. G. At Liberty
Lady Piano -Player with own HamCline, 433 Cherokee Blvd., Chattanooga, Tenn.
mond Solovox, doubling Piano -Accordion. Mau,
no28
String Bass. Walter Price, care Billboard. Ashland Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
Alto Sax, Clarinet and Flute.
At Liberty
LARGE BABOON
BEAUTIFUL MALE ANI Name hand experience; 802. Draft exempt, age
mal, silver grey, 85 lbs.
Perfect health.
23. Fine appearance. Musician, 394 Sherman
Two fine Ringtall Monkeys. First $100.00
St., Fond du Lac, Wis.
takes all three. COLE CIRCUS, Penn Van,
Old time. modem, cowboy.
Fiddle, Mandolin
N. Y.
Very talented blind musician, 26. union. Ten
years' stage, radio and dance experience. Excellent
Twelve
Lesse
Layne
Orchestra
men.
edid
unit.
ALSO PARROTS,
MONKEYS WANTED
Prefer location. Minimum $35.00
Draft exempt, organized two years. Single en- appearance.
Macaws, Cockatoos, etc., for cash. Write gagements
in New York City and vicinity. Non- weekly. Write or wire Eddie Foley, Yetter, Iowa.
no21
us fully. NATIONAL PET SUPPLY, 3101 Olive, union.
Hotels, clubs, colleges and high schools Phone: Rockwell City, Iowa, 31E12.
no28 preferred. Write or wire Lesse Layne, 410 Crom- Trumpet Girl
St. Louis, Mo.
Experienced, read, fake. Prefer
well Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.
del9
Box 395, care The
Fork
State,
vicinity
New
ONE YOUNG MALE SEAL FOR SALE AT REABillboard, 1564 Broadway, New York.
sanable price. BOX 384, care The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York City.

-

-

-

5f

-

FOR

LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

Advertisements

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Complete Monkey Show, including one male,
adult Chimpanzee, fully trained. Following
FIGURES. also fully trained:
Four full-grown female
WILL SACRIFICE
10 PUNCH
Rhesus Monkeys, $40.00 each; one large male
Newly dressed, wood hand -carved, medium
Rhesus, $40.00; one Golden Rhesus, adult male,
F. GRAF, care The Billboard,
size, $25.00.
$50.00; one Sooty Mangabey, $40.00; one
1564 Broadway, New York.
female Ringtail Monkey, $35.00; one female
Black Spider Monkey, $40.00; one male Baboon,
$40.00; one full-grown male Drill, magnificent
specimen, $125.00; two mother Rhesus Monkeys with babies.
Following are untrained:
Two young Congo Chimpanzees, $400.00 each;
four Giant Rhesus, $30.00 each; tame grown
Raccoons, $15.00 each; one Malayan Sun Bear,
ALL SIZES. 5100.00; one grown tame Himalayan Bear,
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
Better drop in and see them. All the latest $100.00; three Silver Foxes, $125.00 each; one
improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. Agouti, $15.00; one Military Monkey, $50.00;
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill. one Mona Monkey, $40.00; Coati Mundi,
de5x $15.00 each; Grade B Rhesus Monkeys, $10.00
Also complete show comprising 200
TURN TO each.
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
Index
on
page stuffed foreign animals and birds, including
"Roadshow Films Page" (see
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films. giant Orangutan, large snake skins, drums, varino28 ous other items. Complete exhibit, $500.00.
Equipment and Supplies.
HENRY TREFFLICH, 215 Fulton St., New York
LEATHERETTE FOLDERS FOR 11/2x2 AND City.
no28x
other sizes. Fast .seller. Many satisfied
Free sample.
C. GAMEISER, 146 ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES
patrons.
ALWAYS IN
no28
Park Row, New York.
stock.
Write for our large free 24 -page
MEEMS BROS. Cr WARD, OceanMOST COMPLETE LINE catalog.
PHOTO MACHINES
Y.
side,
N.
of Professional Direct Positive Cameras in
on
Single,
for
information
Write
America.
FOR SALE
DANCING RUSSIAN BROWN
Double and Full -Figure Models. Enlargers and
Bear, three years old.
Write JOHN P.
Visualizers. A -SMILE A -MINUTE PHOTO CO., SNYDER, General Delivery, Peoria, III.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING -PRINTING

-

Pa.
no28
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
York City, N. Y.
del2x

REPTILES

-

Young, General Business Actor. Have
SAX MEN, TRUMPET MEN AND DRUMMER Director
several good original manuscripts. Want lucrative
-Union. Fine salary, long location in Syra- engagement
with stock company or reliable Little
cuse, immediately. H. WILLIAMS, Andy's Inn, Theater. Box 0-16, Billboard. Cincinnati.
no21
Syracuse, N. Y.
DOUBLING
PREFERABLY
STRING BASS
good Violin.
Location work, good salary.
AT
Must be dependable, solid, read well and play
in tune.
Immediate opening. Contact BUD
WAPLES, Supper Club, Fort Worth; Tex.
WANTED
MUSICIANS AND SMALL COMbinations (union). Steady work. Apply at
once.
FRANK E. TAYLOR, 203 N. Wabash
World's Fair Orangutan "Jiggs," with trainer,
no28
Ave., Chicago, IIICole Smith. Props. Can put on fifteen minGOOD EXPERIENCED TENOR
WANTED
ute show. Also ten fully trained assorted
Wire or write Monkeys. For full information write HENRY
Sax Man for location.
LEADER, Box 1053, Albany, Ga.
TREFFLICH, 215 Fulton St., New York City.
no28
WANTED- TO HEAR FROM IDLE SHOWMAN
with good car, located in Texas. LEE BERTILLION, Mineola, Tex.
WANTED
BASSES, BARITONES, HORNS,
AT
Cornets, Clarinets, Flutes, Oboes, Drummers
for 50 piece defense plant concert band. Good
jobs furnished. TIGE HALE, care Wainwright
Shipyard Band, Panama City, Fla.

more, Md.

A

November 21, 1942
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-1st

AT LIBERTY

-

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

-

-

-

AT LIBERTY

HELP WANTED
ANIMAL MEN AND TALKERS

-

CHRISTMAS

department store work. BOX C-35, care The
Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
MUST
GUITARIST DOUBLING VIOLIN
read well and play in tune. Violin important.
BUD WAPLES, Supper Club,
Location work.
x
Fort Worth, Tex.
MECHANIC FOR GENERAL ARCADE WORKPrefer past 45, competent, sober. Steady
job, good pay right party. Wire or phone
PENNY ARCADE, Mineral Wells, Tex.
MUSICIANS IMMEDIATELY -= START LOCAtion December 1. Lead Alto, Tenor Sax,
First Trumpet and Vocalist needed now; $40.00

-

RAY ALDERSON ORCHESTRA,
per week.
Dubuque, Iowa.
NAME TERRITORY BAND WANTS STRING
Bass
Must have experience, tone, read.
Prefer 3 -As
Good salary.
Also Tenor Man.
or -deferred. State all. Write or wire BEN NETT -GRETEN ORCH, Rochester, Minn.

-

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL
LECITI MATE SCEN ICARTist.

LEE, General Delivery, Worcester, Mass.

AT LIBERTY

PARKS AND FAIRS
FISHER'S

BOB

-

FEARLESS

del2
Flyers. Billboard, Cincinnati.
Triple Barg Swiriging
E. P. Gray Attractions
Ladder, Rolling Globo, Single Trapeze, Comedy
standing Fire Act. Work in neat wardrobe. Acrobat,, Posing, Contortion. Can he hooked sepaSober, single, above draft age. Write or wire rate. Rosa and Keck Aves., Evansville, Hid. de26
best offer with selling privilege. EDWARD C.
ANDREWS, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
HALF AND HALF FOR
RAY R A M O N
first class museum. Care Billboard, Cincinno21
nati.
FIRE EATER AT LIBERTY NOW FOR MUSEUM
or indoor circus on account of Barney Lamb's
Do outSide Show closing outdoor season.

A-

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

A.T

LIBERTY

DRAMATiC ARTISTS

-

Character Team. Comedy Talkie_
At Liberty
Sober, reliable, goal
and Singing Specialties,
wardrobe. Rep, stock, med. Address W. Leroy,
3501 E. 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 15.

DE Young, reliable. Read, fake,
Address JOE DE
GREGORY, 536 N. 5th St., Eaion Rouge, La.

PIANIST

sire change.

take-off.

Draft exempt.

no21

Additional Ads Under This Classification
Will Be Found on the Next Page.

/

MAIL ON

HAND

AT

CINCINNATI OFFICE
25-27 Opera Place
Mouaigian Edw..

27o
Smith, Ben, 14e
Ward Jr., John O..
50
Wilcoxon, Warren,

Hodge, W. A.. l26ó Wilson. R. V., á90
Mackay, Dr.
Gordon. 14e

BAILEY, Sam
Houston
Bain, Riley
Baker, Barbara
Baker, Billie (Mr.)
Baker, Chas. M.
BAKER, Louis
(Peanuts)
Franklin BAKER, Raymond
Baker, Wm.
Adams, Betty
Kicky" Baldwin & Bristol
Baldwin, Geo. W.
Adams, Chas.
Balfonte, Mrs. Ruth
Adams, Mike
BALL, John G.
Adams, Ned
Banks. B. E.
Adams, Roy E.
Banks, H.
ADERHALT,
Garrett E. Barbarina, Miss, &
Adkisson, Deadup
Pals
Aikens, Texas Bill Barber, Johnnie
AITKEN. Ray D. Barfield, David
Barker Bros.'
Aitken, Wm. R.
Alcido, Wilfred
Rodeo
Mgr. BARKLEY, Robt.
Alcilo, Dorothy
Ernest
Barnes, Burt V.
Aldrich. Mrs.
Elizabeth Barnes, Ellis
Alexander, Jesse B.
Eugene
Barnes. Jack Claed
ALEXANDER.
Rufus BARNES, William
Henry
ALEXANDER.
Lois
Summie Cecil Barnes,
BARNETT,
Beni.
Alford. Vincent N.
ALLEN. Homer
BARNETT, Thos
Allen. Mabel &
Clemmie
Troupe
Dorothy Jane
Allen, Mrs. Frank Barr,
BARRICKMAN,
Allen. Wibur H.
Ernest
ALLISON, Arthur Barry. Wm.
J. H.
McKinley BARTON.
Allan
Allman, W. J.
(Doc) Barton, Billy Lane
Almany, Fred
(Barton's Circus)
Altman, John
Barton, Geo. Edwin
ABBOTT, Ll

Bernard, Mrs. Joe.
Bernstein, Harry
Berry, Gertrude
Berry. Mr. &

M$

TRADE

SERI,/C£
FEATURE

Bershoff, Al

Parcel Post
Barnes, Fletcher
(Book), S0
Barnhill, Ena N.
(license), 8e
Derr. Virgil.
5o
Gilk, Joe (license),

Vérn

Abend, Ben
Abernathy, Ellen
ABLE, Ernest
Wm.
Abney, Nadine
ADAMS, Allen

The BiAbotad

CLASSIFIED -LETTER LIST
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Bert, Bertha
BIGGERS.
MERRITT S.
BILLIPS, Sammy
Bills, S. B.
BIVINS, Ray
BLACK. Bernard
Harlow
Black, Pauline
Blackstone. Doc
Blake, Curley
Blaine. Buddy
Blandy, Eddie
Blankenship, C. R.
BLASIC, Henry
Blevins, Kenneth

Letter

list

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard

is

their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.

Blomberg, Wm. A.
Blue. Monte J.
Brown, Y. B.
CASEY, James R.
Boers. Teddy &
CASEY, Jos. Berry
Henry BROWNING,
James J. CASH, Richard
Boggs, Doc Owen
Edw.
C. BRUCKEMILLER; Caskey, Don
Bolt, J. P.
Ervin Leroy CAUDILL, Otha
Bond, M. W.
Leo
BRUNEAU, Jos.
Bonom, Sam
Edw. CHARLOTTE,
Bouta, Bill
CLEOPHAS
BOOKMAN. Chas. Bryant, G. Hodges.
Chalkias, W. N.
O. Buccinne, Mrs.
(Bill)
Margarette
Boone, Pearlie
BOOTHE, Bernard Buchanan, Amelia CHAMBERLAIN.
Donald R.
Malcolm Buchanan, Mrs.
Pat CHAPLIN, Samuel
Bopp. Al
Buck, G. L.
E.
Borup, Mrs. Bill
Chapman. Earl
Brown Bufkin, Emmitt
BURROW,
Alouisus
Boswell, Joseph
Leonard Chas. CHAPPEALEAR.
BOUDREAU. John
Thos. J.
BOUVIER, Geo. V. BULEY, Johnnie
L. CHARLTON, Lee
BOWEN, Arthur
BULEY,
Paul
CHARNEFSKY,
W.
Melvin
Burch, Bob
Raymond O.
Bowen, Bud
Burch, C. O'Dell Chavanne, Mee.
Bowen Jr., Win.
Burch, C. R.
James
Bowers, Fred
Cheskem, Billy
Bowyer, Mrs. A. L. Burch, Everett
Burdge, Howard
Chick & Bonny
Bowyer, R. M.
Chilton, Wm.
BOYD, CHAS. R. BURGESS,
Boyd, Johnnie
EARL G. CHRISTIAN,
Chas. B.
Boyd. Robt. F.
Burk, Carley
Christian, Irene
Boyer, Mrs. Ruby Burke, Alice
Virginia
Boyden, Lucille
Burke, Frederick
Boziwick, Geo. J.
Anthony Church, BillLuther
CHURCH,
BRADA, John J. Burk, Lester
Cornelius
Burke, Mrs. Lester
BRADLEY.
Ciesla, James
Patrick Edw. Burkebart, Dr.
Clair,
A.
E.
Bradley, Mrs. Jack BURKETT, Earl
BURKETT. Win. CLARK. Chas.
Bradley, Victoria
Burkhart,
Melvin
Addison
Brady, King
Clark, Irvie
Brady. Miss S. L. Burleson, Hattie
Claudia CLARK, James
Branagan, Mrs.
Adams
Anne Burns, Mr. Boots
Burns, Mr. & Mrs. Clarke & Bailey
BRANDT,
Clarence Clark, Jessie Dean
Maynard Anthony
Burns & Ruth
Clark, Mardel V.
BRANGLE,
Clayton, Buck.
Lawrence J. Bums, Ralph R.
Burns, Saul
Denby & Chas.
Branson. John
Burtie, James P.
Clayton. Clarence
BRAZZELL,
CLEM, Robt. L.
Lonnie Butler, Clyde
Clemens, D. J.
Buxbaum, Eddie
Breese, Del
Bybee Jr., J. H.
Clemens. Fred
Break, Mrs. Ina
CLEVER, James
Lou Bydiark, Albert
Brett, Mae
Clotfelter, Leon R.
Byrd, Harry
Brewer, Mrs. Gladys Byrket, Mrs. Irene Clyde, Mrs. J. W.
Brewer, Roy
Cable, Chas. W.
COBB. Rufus
Brod, Mrs. Maury Cable, Mrs. Marie
Lincoln
Brod, Maurice
Walter P.
Cobler,
John
Calborn,
H. Coe, Eddie
E.
BRODA, John Jos. CALDWELL.
BROCK, Stanley
Chas. L. COFFEE. John
O. Caldwell. J. E.
Coffee, Julius L
BRODERICK,
CALK, Andrew
Cohen, Jerry
Paul Callahon, Homer
(Jack)
Brody. Sam
CAMPBELL, Jos. COHEN, Martin
BROESCH Jr.,
Clyde Cohen, Milton
Geo. Carey, Al
Cole, lohn L.
Bronson, Jimmy
CAREY, Leo
COLEGROVE,
"Cowboy"
Graydon
Herbert
BROOKS, Chas.
Coles, Marie
Carey. Tboa.
Russell
Carroll Collins, Carrie
Brooks. C. S.
Carey, Win.
Collins, Miss Jackie
(Bandmaster) CARLILE, Wm.
Collins, Vivian
BROOKS. Basel
(Florio)
Horace
Brooks, Smiley A.
CARLIN, Robt.
Collins, W. L.
BROOKSHIRE,
Henry Colombo, Scot
John B. CARLSON. Lee
Collura, Johnny
Broome, Irma
Carl Colvin. Ira
BROSCH, Frank J. Carlton, Joe. R.
Colvin, Mrs.
BROWER, Jos.
M)Idred
CARPENTER,
James
Chas. Parker COMBS, Addis E.
BROWN, ABRAM CARTER, James
Comfort, Ted
JOHN
Thbs. Compton, Cy
BROWN. Clayton CARTER, King
CONDRY, James
Geo.
Thos.
Walton
Brown, Daniel J.
ELWOOD Conlley, Mrs. Pearl
BROWN, GEO.
F.
CARTMELL, Paul
BOAS
Fisher Connelly, Lenore L.
BROWN, Herbert CARUSO, Sam
Conner, Mrs. Dolly
Brown, Kenneth P. CARUTHERS,
Connally, Mrs.
Robt. Lee
Pearl
H.
BROWN, Moses
Carver, Mrs.
Connors, Thos. F.
Brown, Wingate B.
Freeman Cook, Cadet Frank
Brown. Mrs. Zoe
CARVIN, Roman
Cooper, Albert
Ann
Terry
Edward
BROWNE,
Casa Loma Orch. COOPER, Chas. W.
Derwood A. Case, Jack
COOPER, Dave

COOPER, Donald Day, Mr. (Ride
Foreman)
Hamelton
Day, Jack Pego
Cooper, Elias
Cooper, Frederick Day, Mr. & Mrs.
Tiny
Copeland, Mildred DE CHAMBRUN,
Pierre Jean
COPELAND,
Norman H. DeCorte, Marguerite
James DeCova, Ilka
DE DOYEN,
Copper Jr., Ross
Anthony Jos.
Corey, Mrs. Mara
DeFelice, Nicholas
DeKos, Gabby
Corso, Ann
DeLAWTER, John
Cormier, E. C.
Wm.
CORNWELL, Jesse
Willard DeLuccia. Scully
CORNYN, Bernard DE METER.
Michael
Jos.
DE MOSS, Finis
Cortez, Rose
Lewis
Costa, Blackie
COSTELLO, Larry De Ralyea, Mrs. J.

Jan

G.

DE SPAIN. Grady
McKay
Ernest DeVault, Don
Dean, Al
Cowan, Mrs. Eva
DEAN, Frank
Cowan. Lewis
Stagg
COWENS, Alvin
Vernon Deane, Miss Dixie
Beason, B. F.
COWGILL. Wm.
Daniel Decker, Frank W.
COWSERT, Cecil Dee. Madam
Costley. Horace W.
COTTON, Jack

E. Delano, Mrs. Evelyn
COX, Alfred Wm. Dell, Danny
Cox, A. C.
Cox, Margie

DELLEPLAIN,

Virgil Lee
Demetro, Archie
Demetro, John
Demko, Mike
AMOS, Fred
Deners, Alice
Basco, Mike
Anders, Vickie
DENHAM, LEO
Basham, Bill &
Anderson, Andy
MARSHALL
Helen
Don Bass, Beatrice
Dennis, Heyward
Anderson, J. D.
Roht.
DENTON,
BATES, Wm. Leon
Anderson, Lucille
Depen, David R.
Anderson, Miss Pat BATTEASE, John
Derr,
Virgil
Baxter. J. A.
Anderson, P. B.
Dexter & Desmond
Charles
(Fred) BAYLESS,
DIAL, Edw.
Bays, Audrey
Andrain, Miss Jean Bays,
Dibble, Harry
Dick
Andres, Russell
Dick, Billy /
BAYS.
Edw.
ANDREWS, Jos.
DICKERSON,
Wallace
August Beach,
Ralph Richard
Harry
CREWS,
Elmer
ANDREWS,
Clement Dickman, Mrs. Pat
BEADY.
Abram
B.
Harvey Beals, Mrs.
Howard
Dickson,
Ernest
CRISLIP,
Andrus, Clifford T. Beard, Mr. & Harm
Dole DiCorte, Marguerite
Mrs.
ANGELL, Jos.
DI JOSEPH,
Emma.
Crosby,
Herb
Boyd BEARFIELD,
Louis
CROSLY, Tom
Angus, Cecil W.
Watson DILEGGE,
Robt. Carl
Anthony. J. C.
Michael
H.
Cross,
Bud
(Ride
Beamish, Russell
Anthony, Milo
Operator) Dillfn, Ellwood
Beaudet, Clare
Anthony, Robt.
DINGS, Dwight A.
Richard
CROW,
Beaudrean,
Lyle
(Tang) Beck. Dora
Crowe, Mr. & Mrs. Dixon, E. L.
Antos, Frank S.
Wm. Dixon, Mai. Shorty
Befort, Lorraine
Applebaum, Sam
Dobson Bros.'
Crowley. G. C.
BELDERES,
Applegate, Bennie
Circus
Alva
CRUISINS,
Michael P.
Arcand, Rita
Dodson, Mrs.
F.
Bell, Fred
Archer, H. L.
Margaret
Crumrine, Carl R.
Bell, Howard
Arckle. Joyce
DOMBKOWSKI,
Crystolis, Myrtle
Bell, Mrs. O. A.
Are, Bill
Stephen F.
Cuff. John J.
Argo. Mrs. R. G. Beller, Marlin
Dorper, Levine
Cecil
CUMMINGS,
Arney, V. A.
Bellomo. Vincent
Domer, Mrs. Ray
Francis
Arnold. Evelyn
DOMSIO, Thos. J.
Bell's Royal Punch
Cummings, J. R.
Arterburn, Wm. J.
& Judy Show
Cummings, Marian Donahue, Tex
ARTHUR, Jos.
Donau, Prof.
BEL -MAR, John
Cummings, Percy
Don, Mrs. Goldie
Joe.
ARTHUR, Percy
Cummings. Viola
Donnelly, Hector
Walter Belsbaw, Gladys
Cunningham, Con
Edw.
Bender, Edw. J.
Ash. Mickey
CUNNINGHAM,
Bender, Philip
Asher, Chas.
Eugene Coleman Doolin, Jay Carl
BENESCH, Frank
Doolin, Richie
Astle, Clarence E.
Curry, Mason
BENGOR, Nicholas
AUDETTE,
Curtis, Mrs. Bertha Doran, Richard
Raymond J. Benjamin, Prof. A.
Allen
Curtis, Charley
BENNERT, Jos.
Doss, Frank
Augustine, Mrs.
Curtis, Geo.,
John
Kate
Dougherty, Mrs.
Curtis, Johnnie
Austin. BertIe
BENNETT, Forrest
Virginia M.
Curtis. Mr. & Mrs.
H.
AUSTIN. Frank
Robt. Douglas, Mrs.
Thos. Bennett, Lloyd C.
Juanita
CUSHMAN. Victim
AUSTIN, Jos. John Bentley, C. E.
DOWEN Edgar
Bentley, Claude
Austin, Pearl
OUSTER, ROST. DOWNEtY, Gee.
Avery, Tommie
BERCAW, Harry
P. Doyle, Ambrose G.
BABBITT, Roy Ira
M.
Doyle, Larry
D'Aguanna,
Baile, King
Bergman, Leo H.
Antonia DRENNON, Geo.
Bailey, Beverlirma Bergman, Mrs. Lila
Carl
D'Arcy Girls
BAILEY, Chas. H. BERMAN, Joe
Drews, Mrs.
D'Orsay, Renee
Bailey, Jack
Bernard, Arthur O.
Barbara M.
DACQUEL, Jimmie
Bailey, S. H.
D.
Dahequet, Chuck
Drew, Dorisy &
Dahl, Esther &
Freddie
Carl DREWGANIA,
DAIL,
Edw.
Johnny
AVAILABLE NO- NOVELTY MUSICAL ACT
EXPERIENCED PIANIST
ALSO HOKUM
Drumb, Victor
vember 24. Union, 3-A draft classification,
doubles and singles.
MUSICAL ALITONS, DAILEY, Eugene
DUBINEVITCH,
John
1304
36 years old, married, 2 children. Good reader,
N. Grand, Pittsburg, Kan.
Nicholas P.
Dailey, Ruth
rhythmic, reliable, fair faker, take off. PreDalesio, Mrs. Bessie DUBOIS, Henry
fer in or around Wisconsin. Long location At Liberty
Joe.
Man and Wife. Vaudeville and DALESIO, Michael
Leading Man. Wife, General Business. Man.
Jos. Duchio, El & His
only. Don't wire. All letters answered. ED
5 ft. 7 in., 130 lbs., age 59. Wife, age 46, 5 ft. Daley & Malone
Ninas
OCHSNER, 714 First St., Manning, Iowa.
6 in.. 180 Ibs.. R. R. to opening point, Managers DANIEL. Norman DUGAN, Daniel J.
Available immediately. Draft exempt, one nighters or week stand, write; also movie theatres.
Pianist
L. DUGAS, DALE
age 29, married, sober. Show experience. Can Act known as "Martha and Bob." Small town Daniels, Mrs.
CHAS.
arrange; $45.00 minimum. Robert Worth, 420 vaudeville show, answer. Robert and Martha Warren,
Rachael E. DULIN, Fred
146 Blandina St., Utica, N. Y.
no28 DANNER, Earl
Catherine, Ottawa, Ill.
Marvin
Daugherty, Mrs.
Dumber. Harry
At Liberty
Comedian, age 25. Do Singing and
Bunny
Duncan,
Jack
&
Dancing Specialties.
Bob Gentry, care Bill- DAUGHERTY,
Lill
board, Ashland Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
Donald Barr DUNN, Harold F.
AT
Dunn. Jeff
Davies, Mildred
Available Now
Singing and Dancing Sister Team.
Frances Durant, Al
Magician, Ventriloquist. Swing Band Trio, six Davis, Mrs. Bill
DURBIN, Ronald
Chorus Girls. Harvey Thomas, 192 N. Clark St., Davis, Mrs. Cecil
Dwyer, Dink
Chicago, HL Phone Dearborn 9034no21 DAVIS, Claude
Dye. Ira A.
James Dyer, Chester
Eavens, W. J.
E.
Edw.
DAVIS,
The
Singing
His
Dude
Cowboy,
Songs
and
Guitar.
perienced Girl Singer, now working with
EAVES, Gewin
For radio only. Former manager and vocal with Davis, G. F.
name band. Write BOX C-31, care The Bill- Trail Riders, Wranglers. Trail Hands and Tune Davis. Graham F.
Truman
no21 Teasers. Can take over artists bureau, build, pro- DAVIS, Harry
EBARDT, Norman
board, Cincinnati, O.
mote and emsee rural hillbilly or cowboy band pro- DAVIS, HARVEY
grams. Know show. talent. Eighteen years' experiS. EDELMAN, Sam
ence. 4-F classification. Write. wire Donaldson. Davis, Johnny
Edgar, James
Box 55, Tower Hill, DI.
(1st Lieut. )
no28 Davis, Lou
AT
Davis, Lou -Louvette Edingffeld,
Daniel
Davis,
Mrs.
Vina
Novel Animal Unit-High class, clean, entertaining,
Edwards, Mrs.
funny, different. Department stores. Xmas parties. DAVIS, Willard
Cedora
clubs, schools, notice! Bears, Toy Dogs, Monkey - DAWSON. Clifford
Atley Edwards, Charlie
numbers. Fifty -minute show. New. beautiful
SUITABLE FOR UNIT, Goat
A-1 MAGICAL ACT
(Pollock)
Dawson, Lucky
wardrobe,
props.
Best
references.
for
Open
immedischools or toyland. Fine vent act. Flashy, ate and future engagements. Priced right. Write or Day, Elmer &
Edwards, Doc
2 people. JACK LA WAIN, 522 S. 5th St., wire Ray L. Biehler, Mgr., General Delivery. Fort
Hazel Edwards, Duke
Edwards. Eddie H.
Day. Hazel
no28 Wayne, Ind.
Monmouth, Ill.

-

COX, Willard
Lawrence
COX, WM.
AYLOR
Cram. Harold Elzie
Creman, Max
Cramer, Ray
Crane, Cloise A.
Cravens James
Crawford, B. F.
Crawford, Mrs.
Helen
Crawford, Vogel
CRESS, EarlAmert

-

-

-

-

LIBERTY

-

SINGERS

ATTRACTIVE

AND

EX-

-

LIBERTY

,

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS.

-
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HAMILTON, Jame'
Hamilton, 011ie
HAMILTON,
VIRGIL CHAS.
Hamlin, R. A.
Hammon, Frank
Hammond, Texas
R.
Hampton Charlie
HAMPTON,
CI0YDE CECIL
L.
Lee
Galluppo, Jack
HAMPTON. Robe
Hiner. Geo.
W.
Elkins, Ernest
GAMBLE, Herman
ELLINGTON.
Lee Rana, Miss Mold
JOS. CARR Gardiner. Ed M.
HARDLY, Earl
Fred
ELLIS, Buster
G.
Edgar Gardner, Ernest L. HANEY, lames S.
EMIG KURT P. GARLAND. Harvey Hanley, Mrs. Ruth
ENFIELD, KURT
Franklin HANLEY, Win.
P. GARNER. Herman HANSEL. Homer
Hanson, Carl L.
Enfield, Raymond Garner. Joe H.
Hanson. Herman B.
GARNER, Lloyd
Engles. Tez
EPHRIAM, Geo.
Thos. HAPGOOD, Earl
Erbe. Adam (Pop) Garner, Nita
HARBIN,
GARVIN, Harvey
Erickson, Mies
Woe,
Archie
Franklin
Jerry
Harden, W. T.
Erwin, Martin
GATES, Aaron
HARE, Lionel
Etnyre, Leroy R.
GATEY, Earl W.
Harrington, Richard
Evans, Bob & Gen Ganci, Salvatore
Harris, Annie
Evans, Frank S.
GAYLON, Roy
Evans, Joe
Alfred Harris, Arnie
HARRIS, Edw.
Evans, Steve
GAYLOR, Fred
Martin
Evans, Strut
Gordon
Harris. Frank
Evans, Wm. J.
GEE, JAMES
EVERIDGE, Wyly
RUSSELL Harris, Jockey
HARRIS, Raymond
F, Geer, F. H.
Dillard
Everitt, Mrs. Amy Geisenaffer, Frank
EYMAN, Lee E.
A. HARRIS, Thos.
Chas.
EYSTED, BENI.
Geisinger. Harry L.
HARRIS, Walker
ALFRED Genung, Mary
Edw.
Fagg, Tex
GEORGE. John
Fahey, Frank
GERAND, Albert HARRIS, WM.
BENTON
Falby, J. W.
O.
Farley. Olga
HARRISON,
Gerber, Joe
Hubert Hamilton
FARMER, Roy
Gerlack, Roy
Harrison, Naylor R.
Odell Gesmundo, Victor
Farrell, Irene
GEVARA, Urban Harter & AuRelle
Hartley, Win.
FARRELL, Junior
Hartman, Lloyd
B. Gibbons, Harry
HARTMAN, Mate
FAULCONER,
Gibson, Earl M.
Hartzog, Harry W.
Granville Downing Gill, Frank
Faultner, Bill
GILLISPIE, Girtne HARVEY, Carl
Hatfield, Don
Faust, Frank L.
Givens, Cleo
Faust, Mrs. Lena
Gleason, Albert J. Haughton, Chauncey
Fee, John L.
GLEASON, Elwyn HAYDEN, James
Alderman
FEINBERT, Ralph
Glenn
FELDMAN,
HAYES, Buell J.
Glenny, Dan
Bernard Glosser, Eph
Hayes, Curley
Felice, Ernie
GLOYD, Geo. Win. HAYES. KAY
Hayes. Suicide
FELLMAN, Jos.
GOFF, Homer
Aloysiue
Newton Haynes, James
Bernard
Felski, Gene
Golden, Mrs.
(Cowboy)
Raynef Haynes, Fred
Felton, Nate
HAZEL, Wm.
GOLDING, Chas.
obt
Wm.
FENNELL, Earl
Elree Goodman, Morris
Hazen, Gene
FENNIMORE
L. Hazrick. Carol E.
Chas. C. Goodman, Wm. S. Head, Harry M.
Head, Lomse
Ferguson, A. C.
Goodnight, Leila
Ferguson, Mr
Gordon, B. G.
Heckendorn,
Clarence
]Betty Gordon, Geo.
Ferguson, Clarence
(Buster) Heffener, Dr. Jos.
FERGUSON.
GORDON. Hardin Helloteo, Geo.
HOWARD
Granville Heller, Geo. M.
HEWLETT Gordon, Harry
HEMRICK.
Everette J.
Ferguson, Mack D. Gordon. John
FERNSTER Gordon, Robt. A.
Henderson. Bert
MAKER. Gotch, Leo
HENDERSON,
P. W. Gould, Edw.
Chas. Alexander
B.
(Comedian)
Claude
GOULD, James G. Henderson,
FIELDS, Delno
Mrs. T.
Henderson.
Gerard Gould, Max
M.
Rien, Murray
Grabbe. Ella Carver Henderson, Warren
Finch, John D.
GRABERT,
W. B.
Henderson,
Fischer, Elmer
JAMES E.
Jimmy
Fink, Harry
GRAHAM, George Hendricks,
Hendrix, Mrs. C.
Fink, Mr. Pearl
Graham, Miss
'W.
Fisher, Harry
Jackie Hendrixson, Hughie
FISCHER.
Graham, Pat
HENNESSEE,
Lawrence U. GRANT, Clard
John A.
Fischer, Mr. & Mrs. Granthaw, Mr. & Henrys, The
Jos.
Mrs. B. O. Herbert, Dorothy
FISHER. Lloyd
Grasnik, Alex
HERCHA, Geo.
Fisher, Walter
Grasnik, C. A.
HERMANN, Elmer
Fitzpatrick, Mrs.
GRAVES, Frank
Chas. B.
Hattie
Ralph Herms,
Heron, James
Flager, G. A.
GRAVES, ROY
HERRINGTON.
Flanagan, Paul
GRAVES, Willard
Joe. A.
Flatt, Mrs. Lula F.
Albert J.
Flemmings, Mrs.
Gray, Mr. & Mrs. Herrman,
Rerskowitz, H.
Pearl Gray, Bill
HESKETH, MeertoonRobt.
Fletcher, M. R.
GRAY, Clifford
H.
Herman Beth, F. R., Shown
FLETCHER,
GRAY, John
Samuel
Samuel Wellington
Bryant HEWES,
FLYNN. Jeremiah Greccastreet Allen Hewett, WhiteyBeni.
Edw. Green, Joe B.
I I ICKLE.,
Folly, Mr. & Mrs. Green, Ralph E.
ARTHUR P.
Chas. Green, Rubye
Higgins, Jerry
Foley. C. J. Owner GREEN. Silas.
Red
FOLLANSBEE,
Shows Higgins,
Hileman, Alfred G.
Donald GREEN JR.. Wm.
HILL. NorrisBwtoü
Fontaine, Betty J.
Gregory, Carolyn
FORCE, Harold
Gregory. Robt.
E.
Willis
Wash. Hill, S. Wilburt
Jo'.
Ford, John Eddie Gretona, Eugene L. HILL,
Jauweese
Hillard.
J.
V.
Forrest, Mrs.
GRIBBIN,
Hilman,
Hatcbds
FORREST, Nathan
ALDON H. Hinkle. Milt
Bedford GRIESEL, Arthur Hitzel,
Mrs. Rath
Fortner, Billy
F. Hoben, John
Fose, John
Griffith, B. S.
HOCHMDTH
FOSTER, Geo.
Griffin. Mrs. G. W.
Enno Richard
Daniel Griffith, Harry
Foster. Victor John Griffiths, Mrs. Opal Hoffman Harry
FOULK, Wm.
G. Hogan, O. L,
Hoge, Monroe
Rush Grlvens, Jack
Holden, John
Fowler, O. J.
Gross, Geraldine
Holden. Malty K.
Fowler, DeVona
Grover, Bob
HOLDEN Tom
FOWLER. Ovanlia Groves, Mrs. Opal
Holland, furs.
FOX, Thos. Jos. GULLEY, Lecil
Melita
Fox, Walter B.
Gunn, Leonard
FOX. Win. Frank Gunn, Red
HOLLAND. Wang
FRANCIS, Orrin
CURA, Andrews
FRAWLEY. Robt.
Steve Holly, Hazel
Holmes, Beni. A.
Frazer. Al &
Guyot. Robt. B.
Gracie (Dog Act) Guyer, John Lewis Holston, Matt
FREATUS, Alvin
Holt, Leona
HADDAD John
Edmund HAGGARD.
Holton, Lillian
Frechette, Evelyn
Arthur Millard HONEYCUTT. J.
Frederick, A. G.
B.
Hale, Dorothy Lee
HOOD, Geo. F.
Hale, Pop
FREDERICK,
Hook, Chas. S.
Alfred Hale, Tom
HOOK, Edgar It.
Haley, Geo.
Fredette, Arthur
Horan, Irish
HALEY, Wilbur
Fredrick. Henry
Freedman, Maurice
D. Horbebt, Peter J.
HOBESONI, Frank
FREEMAN, Ralph HALL, Charlie
J.
Allen
C.
Hall, Chas. Preston HORN, John T.
FREEMAN, Will
Hall, John C.
Horning, Mrs.
Fresize. Ralph
Patricia
HALL, Loren
Friedenbaim. Mr.
David Hose, Sox
& Mrs. Dave
Houseman. Clarence
Frisk. Mrs: Grace Hall, Monte
W.
Hall, Tez
Hallahan, C. C.
Houston, Loren C.
FRITH, Eugene
Howe, Rex
w. Hallagan, Jack
Hamilton Sr., C. L. Howell, Edd (Scar)
FRITTS, Walter
W. HAMILTON, Floyd Howell, Ralph
Delbert
(Clown)
Frost, Chas. Edw.
HAMILTON, Geo. Hubbard. Stanley
Frye, Dorsey
M.
Fulcher, Robt.
Hudnut, Mrs. Mary
Eamiltos. G. W.
FULKNEIL,
(Doc) Hudson, Cecil
BORT. WM.

EDWARDS, Frank Fuller. Shirley
E. FULLINGHAM,
Edw.
EDWARDS, James
D. Fulmer, Geo.
Furs, R. M.
Edwards, J. R.,
Show Fustanio, Mrs.
Opal
Edwards, Justice
Edwards. R. C.
GABEL,
EFFRIM,JOHN
Nathaniel
GAINER, Willie
Eggerton, Mrs. E.

Classified under
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Kelley, Mrs. Mabel
Tez KELLY, Harry
Alvin
Stacey KELLY, John
Huff, Marjorie
Lisbon
Hull, Stanley J.
Kelly, Toby
HULSEMAN,
KELSEY, Harold
Eugene Frank
Glen
Human, Frank
Kennerly, Lee
Humphrey, Earl
Kenney, Jim
HUNKLER. Paul
Kennon, C. W.
B. KENNY. Henry P.
HUNT, Arthur E.
Kepley, Mrs. Dixie
KERMAN, Brit
HUNT, James
Henry KESSLER, Sydney
Keydon, Harry
Hunt. W. S.
Hunter, Mrs. May Kibbee, Charles
Hunter, Otis
Kimball, Dude
HUNTING, OhaaR King, Esther D.
KING JR., Fred
Hubbert, Mrs.
Kathern KING, Gid Hun t
HURD. HENRY
King. Mrs. Jas.
M.
Jos.
King, Molly
Hurd, Ralph
Laverne Kirby, Jerry
Kirschman, Bill
BURLEY, Alfred
Daniel KLIMA, Bernhard
Hutchinson, J. T., Klinetop, Chester
Shows Klug, John
Knapp, Mrs.
HUTCHINSON,
T. J.
Thelma
Kneeland, Toby
Hutchinson, Wm.
G. Knight Sisters
HUTEK, James
Knight, C. C.
Hyde. Earle Roscoe KNIGHT,
HYMAN, A. I.
DALLAS C.
Ingalls, Earl
KNIGHT, Hugh B.
Irving, Mrs. Martin Knight, Mrs. Lottie
Knight, Mac
ISON, EART.
EUGENE Knoch, Conrad
Ison, Mrs. Julia E. KNOWLES, Jack
IVES, Raymond
Knowles, Mrs. June

Hudspaugh, Mrs.
HUEY, Tom

Franklin KNOWLES, Walter
IVEY, James
H.
Wesley Knudson, Squeak
Jackson, Jack
KOLZEN, WM.
EDW.
Jackson, Silver
Koripelsky, Mary
Jacobs, Bennie
JACOBS. Earl
Kortes, Mrs. Peter
Frederick Koschland, K.
JACOBS, Kenneth Krews, F. H.
Joe KRIZAN, Stephen
James, Mrs. Lillian
G.
James, Mary E.
Krug, Bill
JAMES, Otha
Krupa, Jos. V.
Frank Kruse, Mrs. Julia
Jamison, Jimmie
KUHN, Frederick
E.
JANIS, Alvin Lee
Jarman, Chas. Otis Kussman, Elmer G.
Jefferson, Wm.
Kyle, Bee
JEFFORD, Arthur IC YE, JAS. EDW.
Edw. LaBrell, Louis
Jeffries, Carl
LaCrosse, Mary
(Prof. Bruno) LaDue, Mrs. Marie
La Form, Mitzi
Jeffrey, Wm.
Harvey LaGreer, Josephine
Jenkins, R. A.
&
(Slim) LaLond, LaVoie
Baby
Jentzen Jr., Mrs.
Harry
La\fond,
Wm. Lanese, Rose
Jepper, Samuel
LaRUE, Frank
JOHN, Herman W.
Carroll
JOHN, Nido
Lacey, Mary Ruth
Wm.
L.
JOHNS,
LACK.
John
Johnson, A. F.
Monroe
JOHNSON,
Laing, Herman
Bernard K. LAIRD. Geo.
Martin
JOHNSON, Charles
Johnson, Chas. L.
LAJORE, WM. W.
JOHNSON, Clayton Lake, Georgie
Hicks Lamb, A. E.
JOHNSON, Frank Lamb, Jas. M.
Walker Lamb, Sam
LAMBERT JR..
Johnson, Geo.
Jess H.
Johnson, Halligan
Johnson, Harold
Lambert, W. H.
(Curley) Lamont, Mrs.
Albert
JOHNSON, James
J. LAMSON. Theo.
Robt.
Johnson, Mrs.
Levan Lampton, Jack
Landers, Roy
Johnson, Louis
Johnson, Mr. Micke Landrum, L. C.
Lane, A. A.
Johnson, Mike
Johnson. R. A.
LANGLEY, Geo.
Mike
Johnston, Henry
Johnston, Mac
LANGTRY, Chas.
J.
JOHNSON, Robt.
Johnson, Russell
Langtry, Mrs. Ruby
Johnson, R. H.
LANIGAN, Jas.
JOHNSTON,
Neal
Johnnie LAPORE, Mattiso
JOHNSTON, Lloyd
Jos.
G. Large, H. P.
Jones, Ben
Larne, Freddie
Jones, Ben R. &
LARVIS, Paul
Floyd King Lasure, T. B.
JONES, Carl D.
LATTIMER,
JONES. CHAS.
Gilbert F.
Jones, F. W.
Lewes, Claude D.
JONES, Fred
Lawrence, B. L.
Frank Lawrence, Gibson
JONES, Garland
& Mary
Presley LAWRENCE.
Jones, Mrs. Geo.
Walter I.
Jones. Geo. W.
Lawson, Al
Jones, H. W.
Lawson, Everett
JONES, Harold
Lawson, Willie
Karchner Lawson, Willis
Jones, John
Ecbard
Jones, Joyce
Lawton, Matilda
Jones, Miss Leano LeDuc, Dorothy
Jones, Mrs. Leona LeFever, O. E.
Jones, Leroy
LeRoy, Helen
Jones, Retha
LeROY, JONES
JONES. ROGERS Leaman, Mrs.
LEE
Herman
Jones, S. L.
Leatherman, Jack
JONES, Wm. N.
R.
Jordan, Clyde L.
LEATHERMAN.
Jordan, Oscar
John Riley
Joyce, Emma
Leavitt, Alden
Joyner, Carl E.
Lee. Allen
JUSTICE, John
LEE, Arthur W.
Foy Lee. Coy
Kane, John W.
LEE, Hosie
Kaplan. Ben
LEE, James Oris
KARLSTAND,
LEE, Joe Ellison
Ralph Lee, John L.
Karnes, Leslie
Lee, Rosemary
Karr, Mrs. Dimples LEE. Shirley
Katzy, Sailor
Leib, Fred L.
Kauffman, Martin
Leifur, J. B.
D. Leiter, Melba
Kay, Torda
Lemon, Jas. Eddie
KEATTS. JAS.
Lemont. Chief
OTTO Lentini, Frank
Les. Mr. Ivan
Keck, Mrs. Ruth
Keilman, Bennie
LEONARD, Arthur
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The Billboard
Lewellyan, Mrs.
Eddy
Lewis, Freddie
LEWIS. ISAAC
NEWTON
LEWIS, Reno O.
Lewis, Robt.
Lewis, R. X. L.

Mallory, Addie
MALONE, Otis E.

MANGANELLE,
Jas. Francis
MANLEY, Harold
Arnold
Mannheimer, Mrs.
Joe
Mannheimer, Joe B.
LEWIS, Richard
Edw. Manning & Starr
Manning, Elizabeth
Lewis, Side Wall
MANSFIELD,
Lewis, Texas Jim
Robert
Liberty, J. S.
31anuso, Joseph
Liberty United
Show Marco, Billie
Marconi, Mrs.
Lieb, Fred
Frances
Lieberwitz, Sam
LIEDKE, Lester N. Marcuse, Mrs.
Helen
Lilly, Harold J.
Mardo, Pete
Lincoln. Margo
Ling, Maxine
Link. Weldon E.

LINKOUS, Justin
IM.

LINTON, Willis
Irvin
Little, D. M.
Little, Elizabeth
Little, Jas. R.
Little, Phil
Littledene, Joe
Litvin, A.
Litzenburg, Mrs.

Margolis, Louis
Mark, Jimmie
MARKOVICH,
Louis J.

MARLB3, Fred

Brown
Marohl, Ernest
MARSH. HENRY

HARRISON
MARTIN, Geo.
Cornelius
MARTIN, Edw.
Chas.

Relia MARTIN. Henry

Livingston, Harold
LLOYD,

W.

Martin, June
Martin, Mrs. Lida
GEOFFREY
VERNON Martin, Mickey B.
Martion, Billie
Logan. David J.
LONG, Chriss Wm.
LONG, Jos. Edw.
Long, Paul J.
LONG. Raymond
Sanders
Loranger, Leo. E.
Lorow, Mary Edith
Lorraine, Richard

Lott, Harry
Lotter, Happy
Loven, John
Lovitte, T. J.
Low. Don M.
Low, Ed

Mason, Chas. R.
Mason, Raymond
W.

MASTERMAN,
Geo. Ernest
Matlock, W. M.
Matthews, Velma
Maurice & Andre
Max. Mae
MAXWELL, Chas.
D.
MAXWELL, John

F.

LOWRY Jr.,
Herbert H.
Lucas, Martha
Lundquist, Leonard
Lustaino, Sam
Luther, M. H.
LYERLY, Clarence
Hartford
LYON, Bert Leland
MacDonald, Mrs.

Me & Mi Sisters

MacDONALD,
Wm. D.
McBLY, FRED
LEROY
McCAHEM, Frank
Oliver
McCAIN, Wm. E.
McCall, Glenn J.
McCARTHY.
Charlie (Pat)
McCARTHY,
Daniel Matthew
McCARTY, Claude

MERRILL, Jas.
Burton
Merrow, Joseph
Mettler, Ray S.
Migets, D. Paul
MILANOVICH,
John

B. M.

MEADOWS, Darvis
Monroe
MEDCALF JR.,
Virgil
Medley, Thos.
MEDLEY, Wm.

Nathan

Meek, Mrs. Daniel
Meier, Louis
Meisterman, Jack
Merial, Fred

Mito, Costa
Mondu, Jackie
Moneyham, Thomas
MONTAGUE,

O'BRIEN, Wm.

Jennings
O'CONNELL,
Gilbert Pat
Robt. Wilfured O'CONNOR, John
Geo.
Montanaro, Dorothy
Montgomery, Grover O'Connor, Mrs.
Velma
Mooney, Mrs. Alice
H. O'DANN,
WALTER
Mooney, Mrs. Thos.
O'Dea, Pat
Moore, A. L.
(Dinty) O'Donnell & Loyes
O'Hara, Boots
Moore. Bennie
O'HARA, Mike
Moore, Bob
(Chairoplane) O'KELLEY, Ed D.
Moore, Don
O'NEIL, JOHN
Moore. Florence
JAMES
Moore, John David O'Rear, Elmer
MOORE, John J.
O'Reilly, Jerry
Moore, Louis
O'Riley, Jimmie
Bertanol O'Rourke, Harry
Moore, Patrick H. ODELL, Jesse
Moore, Roe
David
ODEN, Milton Lee
MOORE. Wm. B.
Ogle, Jimmie
MOORES, Harry
E. Okerstrom, Fred
Mora, Silent
OKEVEB, Louis
Morales, Pedro
Oliva, Herrman
Oliver, Otis L.
Moran, Edw.
()LLIPIN. EDWIN
Mourns &
H.
Campbell
OLSON, Gunnard
Morgan, Richard
Reinhold
Morgan, Wm.
MORRIS; Clarence Olson, Melvin
W. Orlando, Tony
Orneallas, Joseph
MORRIS, Jess
Chas. Orr, June
Morris, Joe (Jam) Osborn, Pat
Osborne, Jas. L.
Morrison, Alice
Osboume, Edna
Morrison, A. W.
Osterberg, Wm.
Morrison, Babe
Morrison, C.
OSTERMANN.
Morrison, Sandy
Arthur J.
Morrissey, Joy
Ottis, Charlotte
MORROW,
Overby, Sam
Matthew James Owen, Frank
Morton, Lon O.
Owens, Jerry
MOSKAL, Steve
OWENS, JESSE
Moss, Helen
WILSON
Mott, Wm.
Owens, Richard
MOUNTS, Homer
Owings, Sam E.
Wm. OWN, GEORGE
Dfulery, Leo
OZBURN, Eugene
TSULLEN, Robt.
Clyde
L. PADGETT,
Mullie, Sailor Boy
E.
Johnnie
MULLIN, Johnnie
Jack
Franklin Page.
Paine, Elma
DIULLINEX,
Palen, Bud
Lewcien Richard PALING, Chas.
Muncy, Mrs. Peggy
Howard
Murphy, Eddie
PALMER, Earl
MURPHY, Edw. G.
Garnet
Peltier, Edward
MURPHY. Edw.
Michael PALMERINO,
MURPHY. Jack
Chas. Jos.
Patrick Pan Amer. Train
Show
MURPHY, John
Jas. Pardo, Ben
Murphy,_Louis Neil PARKINS,
Murphy, H. C.
DAVID JOHN

Plaint, Alexander
Pickens, Ogden
Pierce, Mrs. G. H.

Pierce, Rufus Edw.
Pierce. Vivian
PIERSON, Lionel
Ardell
PIKE, Dewey

Walter
Pilz, Eugene
Pollock, Joe
(Midget)
POMPONENI,
ANTHONY
Poquette, C.
PORACKI, Jos. S.
Porel, Jake
PORTER, Howard
Knox
PORTEE, John
Howard
Porter, F. W.
Porter, Teddy
Porter, Winnie
Poteet, E. K.
POWELL,
Frederick Wm.
POWELL, Jas.
Stephen
Powell, Major Ted
Presson, Phil
PRESTI, Frank
Preston, Charles
PREVOST, David

Rice, Betty Lou
RICHARD, Aston

Thos.
eichards, John W.
RICHARD, Lloyd
Wallace
Richards, Lucille
Richie, Al
(Popeye)
ITICHMAN, Harry
Riddick, Johnnie
RIDDLEY, LeRoy
Ride, Will E.
Riebe, Mrs. Earl E.
Riffle, Lewis
Riggs & Lee

RIGGS, JOHN
LESLIE
Riggs, Mrs. Lillian
Rigsby, Douglas
Riley, J. H.

Rineheart, Jack
RINEHEART,
James G.
RING, John Isidor
Ring, Ruby
Ristow, James
Ritro, Edw. S.
Ritter, Jimmie
Rivers, Curley
RIVERS. Wm.
ROACH, Cyrus
Martin

J. Roach. F.

S.

Roberts, Dr. B. C.
ROBERT, Ernest
Price, Geo.
F.
Price, Lester
Robert, J. H.
Price, Ray
ROBERTS.
Pridmore, Thomas
LEONARD
Priece, Clyde R.
Roberts, Speedy
Pride & Dell
ROBERTSON,
PRIEST, Hubert
Richard Chas.
Priestap, Ralph A. Robinson, Betty
Pullen, C. H.
Norma
PURVIS, Earl W.
Edward
PYNE, Robt. S.
ROBINSON, Fred
Queens City Amuse
D.
Co. Robinson, James
Quinn, John
Robinson, Shurley
Queen, Jos. H.
Peggy
QUINN, Jos.
Rocco, R. W.
Augustine Roche, Stanley
Raboid, Rajah
Rocheys
Raby, Gilbert A.
Rock, Randall
Radcliff, Richard
Rodgers, Roy
Rairden, R.
Roehrs, Henn
Rakestraw, Henry Rogers, Mrs. Bobbie
Raley, Mrs. Ruth
Jean
Ralston, Joseph
ROGERS, Clifton
Ralyea, Giff
Reed
RAMEY, Harry
Rogers, Mrs.
Dorothy Dean
Ernest
Ramirez, Prof. M. lingers, H. I1.
Ramsey, Donald R. Rogers, Joe Smoky
Ramsey, J. F.
ROGERS, John
Ramsey, Jack S.
Rogers, Patricia
Ramsey, Mrs. Sue
Rogers, Mrs. Ray
Randall, Mrs.
ROGERS. Wm.
Dorothy Sue
Herbert
Rohn, L. W.
Rollins, Billy
ROLLINS, Harry
Rose, Bert
Rose, Joe
ROSE, Peter
Rosenberger, Bert
Rosenheim, J. C.
have Selective
ROSIER, LeRoy
Richard
in Cincinnati,
Ross, Big Al
Ross, Barney &

PREWITT, Carl

Frederick

Notice, Selective Service Men!

R.

McCarthy. Ernest
who
The names of men in this
McCaskill, Mrs.
Robt.
Billboard
offices
mail
The
at
Service
W.
W.
McClure,
McCoy, M. P.
McCreary, E. D.
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in ROSS, Frank Mrs.
McDonald, Jack D.
E.
McDonald, John D.
Ross. Hal J.
capital letters.
Ross, Linwood
McDONNELL,
Raymond
Rowe, Jack
McDonner, C. J.
ROY, Charles
McDowell, Karl
Ralph
RANA, BILL
PARK. GEORGE
MILANOVICH.Sam Murphy, Sam
ROZELLE, Samuel
McFaden, Isaac
Parks, Billie
Randolph, Mrs.
Murphy. Mrs.
McFARLAND,
June RUBLE, Robt.
Warren Parks, Fervin
Miles. Dixie
John Miller, A. F. L.
Bruce
Harold Rankin, Capt. Red
Murray, E. A.
Ruby, Madam
McGee, Ernie
Rankin, Russell
Murray, Mrs. Alma Parmer, Herford
Miller, Cash
McGee, Jacob
RAPER, ARNOLD RUFUS, Alexander
Lee Parmley, Mrs. B.
MILLER Jr.,
Runez, Mrs. A. B.
McGLIN, Jos.
W. Rasch, Ray
Chas. Edw. Murray, Jack
Vernon MILLER, Chas.
Rush. Ralph
PARSONS, FRED Ray, Arthur K.
MURRAY, James
McGOWAN,
RUSSELL. A. J.
SKILLINGER Ray, Clair
Wiley
O.
FRANK SOS. Miller, Chris H.
Russel], Don
Ray, Happy
PATMAN, Earle
Murray, Jess
Russell, Hector
McGrath, P. A.
Newton Ray, Joey
Murray, Peggy
Cole
MILLER,
Rutter, Mrs. Buddy
McHUGH, Clarence Miller, Earl
Ray & Renee
Parton, Frank
Myers, S. F.
Lyle Miller, Ephrem
May
RAYMOND.
Paul
Parton,
Mrs.
W.
MYLEN, Edw.
McINTOSH, Robt. Miller, F. W.
Eugene Ryan, Walter
Paul
Royden
SADLER, Ellis D.
M. Miller, Frank
Read, Gabe
Patricks Greater
Nadeau, Chess
SAGAN, Mandel
McIntyre. Mrs.
Shown ]tend, Russell Roy
(Rides) Nasser, Ray
Grace Miller, Mrs. Gertie NAUGLE,
Sahey, Frank
Reaves Jr.,
PATTERSON,
Said,
Gao. L.
McKee, John
Frances
B.
Russell
Francis
MICHAEL
MILLER, Harry
Sakobie, James
McKenna, George
Redigan, K. B.
Edw.
ANDY PATTON, Arnold
Salisbury,
W. E.
Reece,
P..
L.
PATTON,
Chas.
J.
John
MILLER,
Curley
Neal,
Marty
McKenna,
Salkeld, Clilford T.
Wm. Reece, Mildred
Miller, John Kent Neal, Jack
McKennor, Mary
SALNAGGIO,
Reed, Frank
Nearhood, Mrs. E. PATTON, Eddie
McKINNON, John MILLER, John
John Wm.
Crist REED, Wilbert
Wesley NEEDHAM,
Dillo
Chester Salsburg, Mrs. Sale
Elwood S. PATTY, Thos. Geo.
MILLER, Leo
McKIVERGAN,
Samuel, Martin
REEF, Ray Wm.
Albert Neely, Willie
Paid & Queta
Thos.
Sanborn, Mrs.
Keene Sisters &
I'aulert, Albert
Miller, Little Joe
McKown, Chas. &
Neilson, Christine
Beatrice
Morrison
Payne, Jack
Shirley Miller, Lula
NEILSON,
Sanchey, Luana &
Rees.
Mathew
A.
Brownie
Payton,
Luther
C.
Miller,
McLEAN,
Clarence Eugene Payton, Mrs. June REESE, ELMER
Tony
Raymond Theo. Miller, Mrs. Maxine Nellie, Giggle &
CALVIN Sanders, Robt. L.
Peak, Terry
Bender
McLemore, V.
Alvardo
Sontag,
Joseph
REESE,
Pearl,
Mickey
Miller, Mrs. Nancy Nelson, A.
McManus, Mrs. T.
Sasha Sisters
RICHARD
Dfrs. M.
J. Miller. Mrs. Ora
NELSON, Donald Pensley,
STANLEY Saul, Samuel
John Wm.
McMULLEN, Wm. Miller, Paul C.
Oliver PECK,
Reeves, Johnnie
Saulsburry, Maxine
Peck K. L.
Bingham MILLER, Thos.o
Nelson,
Ed
REICHMAN,
Pedro & Ralph
Saunders, Mrs. G.
Jas. NELSON, Harry
McMURDO, Wiley
Harry
Pelletiers
W.
W. Miller. Virgil
Sanders
PENCE, Franklin Regan, Gee. W.
SAURO, Michael
McNAIR, Kenneth Milliron, Mrs. Ray Nelson, Vivian
Reid,
Jess
Penigan,
Robert
A.
Wm. Mills, R. C.
Neme Sisters
Pendarvis, Paul
REIGEL, Geo. Wm. SAWYER, HUGH
MILTON, Van
McNatt, J. L.
Nerrill Sisters
REIN,
Raymond
TOM
McNEAL, James
Nessley & Norman
Thos. Sawyer, Roscoe
TAOS. P.
Samuel 3finaro, Tony
NESTOR. Carl C. PENTZ, Frank C.
REILLY, James J.
Roosevelt
Minnear, J. T.
DlcNeff, Walter
Netherton, Ed
Perdue, Norman
REILLY,
Mark
Schaffer, Charles
DIcNEIL, Everette MINNEAR, Ralph
Philip Schenck, Jack
French NEWHAM, GordoM.n PEREZ, HARRY
Willis
HENRY Reilly, Russ
Schmuck, Carl
Jos.
McNICHOLAS,
Perkins, Cy
Remilett, Joe
Schneider, Doc
Calvin New Yorkers, The
Michael P.
Rende. Charles
Perkins, Geo. M.
NEWTON, Lewis
Schneider, Mrs. May
Mintzer, Dolly
McPHERSON,
Isaac Perry, Mr.
Renee & Evans
Lewis
Eugene C. Mitchell, Mrs.
(Custard) RENN, Jas. H.
SCHNEPP, Harold
Amela Nichols & Haley
Mack, Judy
Renick, Melvin
Nichols, Harold E. Perry, Frank
D.
Mitchell, Bob F.
DIACKEY, Jos.
Renzi. Sue
Peters, Wm. R.
Schnepper, George
Alvin MITCHELL, Frank NICIIOLS, Steve
Resell, Jack
Peterson, Howard
Schofield, Ed
John NIELL, Maurice
DIACKEY, Michael
IR. Restorick, J. W.
(Blackie)
Ninnus, Peter
S. Mitchell, Frank
Reynolds, Mrs. Fred Schreiber, Harry
PETTYJOHNE,
Price Nix. Bill
Mackey, Nick
Geo. Edward REYNOLDS, Ralph Schultz, Mrs.
Mae, John Scottie MITCHELL, John Nixon, James
J.
Pfahl, Chuck
Crystal
Curtis Nolan, Charles
Mago, Paul
REYNOLDS,
Nolan, Mrs. E. L
Phelps, Cecil
SCHULZE, Edwin
Mitchell, Leo
MAGUIRE,
Kenneth Browning
E. Philips, Warren
Ray
Wleaston Mitchell, Leslie
PHILLIPS, Floyd Reynolds, Lewellyn SCHWARTZ, Joe
MITCHELL, Mack NOLANDER,
Mahdi, Mystic
Melvin L. PHILLMORE.
C. Solar, Seymour
MAHONEY, Daniel Mitchell, Marks
Everett Eli Reynolds, Sam
Sclavis, Gene
F. Mitchell, Mike H. Nolte, Mrs. Martha
Reynolds, Tommy
NORRIS, Edward Phillon, Eteoklie
Scott, Mrs. Dorothy
Lee Males. J. G.
Mitchell, Larry O.
KEISAR, Geoffery
NORTH, Robt.
Phoenix, Mrs.
T. Scott, Mrs. Eileen
B.
MALJANEN, Arvid Mitchell, Leslie
Leonard, Harry
Dorothy
Rhoades,
D.
Alex.
D.
Rose
SCOTT, Harrison
Mitchell,
J.
KEITH, Fenil
Leonard, Lou
Phoenix, Capt.
RICE JR., Allen
Britton
MITCHELL. Thos. Null, Blackie
Edw. Lepore, Andy
MALLERY,
Speedy
Power Scott, Mrs. Fred
Blanchard Nutley, Marshall
Richard
Lepore, Angelo Jos.
KELLEHER,
Robt. Jos. Leroy the Wizard
Kellen, Mrs. Cecile Leslie, Edw. N.
LESTER,
Keller Sisters
Ellsworth N.
KELLY JR.
Éugene Letellier, Leon
Levitch. Prof. L.
KeBy, F. E.
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Stewart, James
Scott, John
Curley
Scott, Lillian
SCREBNEFF, Wm. STEWART, Floyd
Elmo
Seals, Ray
Stewart, Iris
Searcy, Joe
STEWART, Jim
Segelbaum, W. S.
STEWARD, Robt.
Seigrist, Chas.
Louis
Senter, Boyd
Serrano, Carlos
St. John, Mrs.
Irene
Serrett, Molly
St. Leon, Lillian
SEYMOUR, Lloyd
Wm. Stine, C. J.
SHAEFFER, Harry STINE, Charles
Merl Stockton, Lewis
Stone, Al
Shane, Art
STONE, Ben
Shank, ,Lillian
Shankln, Browning Stone, Jack
Stone, Jos. R.
Sharpe, Betty
STONE, Jas. W.
Shaver, J. S.
SHEA, Wm. Walter Storrs, Mrs. Don
Strang, Irving
Sheaks, Floyd
Legradd
Sheeks, Floyd
Sheet, George
STROBL, Edward
Strome, Peter
Shelden, Pat
Sheldon, Samuel M. STROUBLE,
Albert John
Sheldona, The
Stroud, Howard
Shepherd, Karla
STUBBLEFIELD,
Shepard, Ray
Joe Bryan
Sherman Bros. &
Tessie STUBERG, Ernest
Studebaker, Jean
SHERMAN. Ezie
SHERMAN, Joseph Studebaker, Paul
SHERWIN, Harry Stulp, Stanley
Lawrence SULEWSKI, Tony
SULLIVAN,
Sherman, Mrs. G.
B. Sullivan, Frank
Sullivan, Jimmie J.
SHIELDS. Wm.
Andrew SULLIVAN,
Silliman Henry
Shinn, Freed
SUMNER, Keith
Shipley, Leonard
Maynard
Shooting Stars
Sutton Jr., Frank
SHREWSBURY,
M.
Geo. H.
SUTTON. Paul H.
Shriven, Eugene
SUTTON, Willie
Shufeet, Fred
Wilson
Shumake, Hoyt.
SIBLEY, Artemus Swain, Mrs. Daisy
A.
SICKEL, August Swarts, Mrs. Billie
Swartz. Jack
Sides, Jess
Swartzlander,
Signor, Art
Leonard Edw.
Siler; Bill
SWEGLE, Howard
SIMMONS, Chas.
N.
J.
Sweitzer. Ken
SIMMONS, Fred
Henry Sylow, Henry G.
Taggart, Geo.
Simmons, Homer
Monty
Simmons, R. R.
Talbott Jr., Geo.
Simpson, Eddy
Burl
Sinclair & Durant
TALLIE, Geo.
SMncley, Mrs. Ida
Manuel
SINSKY, John
Tallie, Mrs. Myrtle
SKEHAM, Jas.
Joe. TANNER, Jas.
Franklin
Skermer, Margaret
L. Tappan, Frank
SLOAN, Mr. Midge Tarpey, Jack
Tatro, Howard
SMITH, Abner
Crawford Taylor, Bulab
TAYLOR, Cyrenus
Smith, Clyde
O.
Smith, Mrs. Daisy
K. Taylor, Miss
Jammie
Smith, Dell
Jack M. E.
SMITH, Ed Ander Taylor,
Taylor Jr., Jim
Smith, E. R.
Mrs. Vivian
Taylor,
Smith, Frank
Teagarden, Jack
Smith, Fred A.
Terry,
Miss
Corky
Smith Jr., Harry R. TERRY. HENRY
SMITH. Herman
Wm.
Jack
O
Smith, James Louis Terry,
'neaten
Smith, J. Manning Terry,
Henry
TEST!,
John
Smith, Joe F.
THARP, Robt.
Smith, Joe M.
Bill
Smith, Lester Al Thomas,
Thomas, Cecil
Smith, Max L.
Thomas, Evelyn
SMITH, Ray
McLaws Thomas, Jack
Kittle
SMITH, Rufus R. Thomas,
Thomas, Millard
SMITH, Thos.
Phillips
Jefferson Thomas, Robert
Smith, Whitfield
Speedie
Thames,
Smuckler, Marie K. Thomas, Sp
s.
Snarr, Gypsy Maria
Ambrosia
Snyder, John
THOMPSON, Alvin
Snyder, Lewis
Ray
Sole, Conrad
Thompson, Daniel
Soldi. Andy
el
(Cactus) Thompson, Ely W.
Sommers, Johnny
THOMPSON.m
SOPER, Frank
Frank Calvin
Songer, Steve
Thompson, JamesG.
SOUCY, Jos.

Quigley THODfPSON, Jas.
Culver
Durant

SOUTHER, Troy

Spain, Buddie

&

THOMPSON, John
Gao.

LeRoy
Sparks, Df. E. Kaye Thompson,
& Virginia
Sparks, Ray E.
gay
Thompson,
Spaulding, L. A.
Thompson, Wm. H.
Speagle, Diamond
Smart Girls
Jim Three
Three
Spears, H. T.
Wallace
Spears, Henry
THIIRSTON, wñf.
SPENCE, Wesley
Leonard TILMAN, Fred
Todd, Herbert K.
Spencer, Shirley
Todd, James
Spicer, Lenard
Spence
(Buster)
Toler, Clyde H.
SPILDE, Warren
W. Tollin, David
TOLLIVER,
Spillman, Mrs.
Pearl Bell
Eugene
Tomani, AI
SPITLER, Thos.
Lester TOMBIIRLIN,
Sprout, Gordon
ERNEST THOS.
SQUILLACE, Jos. Tomlin, Floyd
Lovey
Stahl, Nettie
STAMAS, Alban
Stacey,

A.

Stanko, Stella
Stanley, Dorothy
Stanley, Edw. S.
Stanley, Harry
Stanpoe, Geo.
Starling, Mrs.
Barbara
Starling, Jay J.
Starr, George
Steer, Melvin M.
STEBBINS, Paul
Lord
Stein, Chick
STELL, Edgar
STEIN, Lee

Tomlinson, Geo. O.
Tooley, Karen
Torea, Vicki
Torey, Kareen

Torrence &

Tours & Lee

MyMINOR,

Sisters
O.

TOWNSEID,
Wenester
TRANSUE, Durwin
L.
Trapp, Al Cyclone
Trent, Paul
TRIGOMES,
NICHOLAS Q
Trimble, Pete
Troutner, Rex
Troy. James
Nathan Trustee, Lou Loyd
Tucker & Rremaine
Stein, Sam
Tulles, Thos. O.
Steinfeldt, Wm.
Turek, Rose
Stept, Sam H.
Stephens, Chas. A TURNER, Carlysle
Robt.
STEPHENSON.
Robert Gilber t TURNER. Jas.
Henry
Sterling, J. N.
TURNER, Jos.
Stevens, Mrs.
Bulah Ma y Underkolk, Theola
Stevens, Joseph
Underwood, Mrs.
Stevens, Lorenzo
Elizabeth
Stevens. Mrs.
Urick, Frank
(Whitey/
Mayor
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Unger, Charlotte
Utter, Dick
Valentine, Bill
VALENTINE, Ray
Chas.
Vallon, Janette
Valshey Sisters
VAN CAMP,
ARTHUR JOHN
VANGRESS,,
Kerelm O.
Van Sickle, Roy
Van Wormer,
Virginia
VANZANDT, Harry
Varno & White
Vaugh, Calife
Vaughn, Green
Marshall
Veifaskie, M. J.
Verdi, Al
Vermont, Chas.

(Slim)

Vernon, C. A.
VEST, Jack
Vevea, Toby
Vilcko, Paul
Visingard, Maynard
Vogt, Frank X.
Von & Denting
VOPSTEAD,
Kenneth
Wade, R. T
Wagner, Howard
Robt.
Walker, Garnet
WALKER, Harry
WALKER, .John
Ervin
Wall, Frank
Wall Jr., T. R.
Wallace, Betty

(Dixie)
WALLACE,
CECIL EUGENE

Wallace, Frances
Wallace, Geo. W.
Wallace, Gus
Wallace, Harris Lee
Wallace, Mr;.
Jeanette- Kiegel
WALLS, Ellsorth
Walls, Ralph
WALSH, Earl P.
WARD. Charles
WARD. Chas.
Floyd
WARD, David E.
Ward, Ted
Warner, Albert
Leroy
WARNER, Bill
Joe
Warren, Joe
WASSO, Bob
Waters, Esther W.
Waters, J. A.
Waters, Mrs.

WIGGIN, JAS.
EDGAR
WILBANKS, Jas.
B.

WILHELM, Milton
Leroy
WILKE, Thomas
Jos.

WILKESMAN,
Donald
Willander, John M.
1VI .LA RD,
V h:IINE CLYDE
Williams, Bernie
Williams, Bubba
Williams, C. E. &
e
Zellie
Williams, Chick
WILLI A MS,
GERALD
GLYNDON
Williams, Hartley
Williams, Mrs. J.
W.

Williams, James
WILLIAMS,
JOSI:PII WARD
Williams, Leopold
B.
WILLIAMS, Leroy
Williams, Lester
Williams, Mark
Williams, Mrs.
Mildred M.
WILLIAMS,
Murray T.
WILLIAMS.
Stephen
Williams, Texas
Slim
Williams, Walter
R.
Williams, Wilbert
A.
Williams, Mrs. W.

WILLIS, Ivan

J.

Merle
WILLMAN, Oscar

Hugh
WILSON.
ALFRED
JONES
Wilson, B. A.
Wilson, Duke
Wilson, Ed J.
WILSON,
HARRY JNO.
WILSON, John
Daniel
Wilson, Maxine

Wilson, R. O.
WILSON, Willard
White
WINBURN,
Herbert Louis
Winegarner, Ernest
G.
Jeannette Wingfield, Harry
Watson, C. W.
Winkley, Frank
WATSON, Ernest WINNING, Chas.
Jas.
Milton
WATTS, Ulan
Winrod, E. L.
Bumert Winslow, Edw. M.
Wayne & Roberts
Winters, Majory
Webb, John D.
Winters, Margo
Webb, Ruth
Winton, E. J.
Wisdom, Earl
Weber, Paul
Weekley, Mas. Libby Wisenhaler, Mrs.
Weeks, Larry
Freda
Weiler, Domthy
Withers, H. M.
Wein, Ben
WITTHAUS,
Weinberg, Hermann
Adolphus Jas.
Weiner, Earl
WODOWSKY,
Weinstein, Louis
Abraham W.
WEISS, Mrs. A. J. Wolfson, Ben
Weiss, Kay
WOLKOFF, John
Weiss, Mrs. Martha Womack, Mrs.
Welch, Mrs. Thos.
Dottella
Wella, Earl
Wood, Homer L.
Wells, Mfrs. Fred
Woods, Lou
Wells, Mrs. Mary
WOODS, Walter
Wells, Thomas
Wright
Wells, W. H.
Woodbury,
Wells, Wm.
Ermamae
Wendt, Chas. E.
WOODRUFF,
WENGER, Paul
Lorenza
West, Bess
Woodruff, S. L.
West, Fred & Marie WOODS, Harry
WEST, Fred
Woods, Walter
Warren
(Red)
Western, Geo. J.
Woods, Whity
Weston, Sailor Jack WOOD WARD,
Weyls. Ed
Clarence Geo.
WHALEN, Bernard WOODY, Edward
Anthony Woody, Paul
WHALEN, Edward Woolricb, Carl
WHHALEN, Frank
Wooly, Floyd
W. Worman, Nat
Wheeler, litre. Cora Worth, Tex
Wheat, Robt.
Wortham, Mrs.
Whitaker, Wm. E.
Patsy
WIiITE, Archie
Wray, Velma
Waldo Wright, Bernard
White Bror.
Wright, Henry A.
White, Bob &
Wynette
Nellie Yaromoto, Alice O.
WHITE, Chas.
Yates, Luther C.
Cecil Yennie, Harold
White, Gen. Alvin Young, Mrs. Bob
White, Gee. D.
YOUNG, Howard
White, Joe-Bobbie
A.
White, Jack Lee
Young, John A.
WHITE, Kenneth YOUNG. Max
Peter
Byron
WHITE, Richard
YOUNG, Oscar

Fein, Henry
Ferrera, Don
Ferry, Will
Fielding, Harry G.
Finkle, Ben
Fleishman, Chuck
Flying La Forms
Fuld, Vincent
GARVEY, Thomas
Goodwald, Sidney
Gottliff, Babette
Gould, Max
Grace. Pete
Granet, Jesse
Green, Dolly
Greenapoon,

Jack'

Gregory, Sue
Greibling, Otto
Griffiths, Mel
Grove, Joseph
Gubcobus, Louis
Gump, Linda
Hall, Lorin D.
Harris, Frank
Harris, Harry
Harris, Kay
Harris, W. H.
Hatton, Bradford
Hegner, Arthur W.
Hardie, Bill
Herman, Bobby
Hess, Flora
Hoffman, Arthur
Holden, Alexander
HOROWITZ,
Harold George
Howard, K. W.
Humes, Marie
Hurley, George L.
Jack & Richard
Jackson, Dolly
Jamison, Milford
Johnston, Ann
Jordon, Edna M.
Kane, Gale
Kemp, Dick
Keohan, Richard
(Duke)
King, Fred
King, John J.

Marke, Mae
Mack, Helen
Malek, Hy
Mandy, James
Manley, Richard J.
Marlow, Jean
MARTIN, William
Ted
Marvin, Jack
Meyers, Harry E.
Miller, Lee
Miller. Luther C.
Miller, Nancy Lee
Moran, Jimmy
Morris, Mary
MfOTT, Victor I.
Muller, Rudy
MULLHOLLAND.
Frank A.
Murphy, Warren
Murray, Agnes
NICHOLAS,

Walter

Nixon, James
O'DAY, John
Olga, William
Palmer, Connie

Patrick, Betty
Pelley, Burnam
Perry & Greene

Phoenix, Speedy

Pine, Ruth
Powell, James
Rafael, Mr.
Reynolds, Jack
(Reynolds
Dance Team)
Richardson, Dixie
Robertson, Bruce
Robettas, Harry
RUSH, Carl Reese
Savage, T. E.
Scott, C. D.
Shaw Jr., Francis
Siefker, Marie
Silvera, Annina
SIMIPSON, James
Hanna
Sordelet, M. C.
Spence, Dorothy
Straemen, Estelle
Taylor, Richard

KLINK, George
Washington
Korenblatt, Hyman Thain, Daisy
Krepper, Ernest
Theile, John
Thurston. Harry
Lang, Henry
Tripp, George B.
Lee, Loraine
LEE, Ralph
Turek, Rose
Coleman Vail, Ray Martin
Vantine & Cazar
Lentz, Herman
Villard, Paul
Lester, The Great
Wade, Stewart
Lewis, Russell E.
Walls, Wm.
Lorenz, Slim
Walton, Olive
McGuire, Batsy
McKENNA, George Ward, Edna
Edward Ward, Hank
McKeon, Raymond Waren, Florence
McLaughlin, Gene, Weiss, Lucille
Don & Mr. Wicks, Robert
McLEAN, John C. Wiynick, Joe
Wright, Burt
McLoughlin,
Frances Zero, George
Zintz, Estelle
McNAMARA,
Daniel
MAIL ON HAND AT

CHICAGO OFFICE
12th Floor Ashland Bldg.,
155 No. Clark St..
KENNEGIETTER,
ADAMS, Richard
Arend
Nathan
ALLEN, Fred R. Kenny Bros.
Kruman, R. H.
ATLAS, Oreston
Hawke
Ackland, Marion
Baker, Billie
BALLY, Samuel
Stephen
BARRETT, James
Samuel
BIELAK, Edward
Blondin, Mrs. Leon
BURGESS, Roy R.

Kyra, Miss
Lamont, J.
Lee, June

CARTER,
THOMAS

Willie
MORLAN, Lowell

Lewis, Mr. R.
Lynch, Jack
Lyons, Jack
McCorkle, Mrs.
Nancy
Malhensen, Mrs.

Marke, Joseph
Canova, Mrs.
Marion MONTAGUE,

Tina

Aside
JOSEPH
Murphy, Frances
Childers, Glenn
Nelson, Buddy
Claire, Rosita &

Hans NICHOLSON,
Clyde Archie
CLARK, CHAS.
EDWARD OLEJARCZYK,
JOSEPH J.
Cohen, Mrs. Sam A.
Olson, Jack
Colbert, Ray
Opsal, Mr. A. N.
Comfort, Ted
Pierre & Renee
Corwin, Ruby
Pifer, H. H.
Coyle, Jack
Powell, Walter
DARNELL.
HAROLD TRUE Powers, Miss
Daugherty, Donald Radtke, Mr. & Mrs.
B. Rameau, Bessie Art
Dell, Mabelle &
Alice RANK, WAYNE
DAVID
Due, Carrie
Raymond, Lee
Duke, Mrs. L.
Dufty, Mr. & Mrs. REES, Arthur
W. H. REGAN, Rex
Rochelle & Renato
FEAK, Stephen
Leonard Alvin Rosen, Mike
Fredman, Mrs. Lily ROTH, Mattison
Hargr.rvo
GATLIN, Ralph
Raymond Sauve, Jule (Bill)
Schwandt, Charles
GAVIN, Paul
R.
James
WHITEHEAD,
Luther
SCHWEDA,
GLEASON, James
Ennis Youngblood, Zeke
J.
Henry
Whiting, Carol
Younger, C. L.
Signor, Sig
Gottscb, Pearl
Whitler, Arthur
Zane, Rita
Silva, Jose
Grimes, Jack
WHITLER, Oscar Zeagler, Alvin
Southern Sisters
Halligan, Mrs.
Jae. Zebik, Jack
Leona Steffen, J. E.
Whitman, Helen
Zerm, Mrs. Chas.
VS. George
STEVI
Harter,
L.
H.
\Vickiser, A. B.
A.
A.
HATHAWAY,
Wienski, Michael
Zewe, J.
Charles A. TEETER, Virgil
M. Zimmerman, Sam
Leroy
HAVENS, Frank
Wilcox, Verne
Simon, Willie
Scott Tompkins, Mrs.
Harvey, R. M.
George
NEW YORK OFFICE
Turek, Rose
Hoeschen, Mrs.
Veldare,
Grace
Frisk
James
MAIL ON HAND AT
Hollywood, Jimmy Websters Booking
1564 Broadway
Office
MOTH, Leland
Allen Wenzel, Frederick
Carmen. James
Aliff, Big Slim
Johnston, Barbara
C.
CARVEL, Gerald
Alvarado, Antonio
Williams, Gertrude
Jones, Mr. Clair
CHERRY,
Alzora
Frederick H. Kaufmann, Donald Zerelda
Ames & Arno
B.
Claman, Timmy
Arnold,' Betty
Clemente, Curley
Austin, Phyllis
MAIL ON HAND AT
Collegians, Four
Barlow, Carl H.
Barton, Margueritte Cagan, Rudy
ST. LOUIS OFFICE
Behee, Cbryton
COREY, Ralph S.
390 Arcade Bldg.
Bistany, Leo
Corte. Frances
Herbert.
Henry
Cornas,
BLACK,
Cunningham, Kay
Blue Mountain
Devise, Shirley
Bowers, Wayne
Frenzel, M. E..
Madden, Helen, 12c
DeLite, Dimples
BROWN, Russell
12c
A. DeVine, Lou
Dickman, Slim
Burton, Booby
Adams, Minnie D. AKIN, Charles
Dowdy, J. R.
CAPPS, William
Roscoe
Adams. W. J.
H. DuLac. Raymond

Parcel Post

Alexander, T. S.
Alexandra, Dasha
Alfredo, Al
Allen, Sonny
ALLEN, William
H.
ANDERSON,
Harry
Armin. Jimmy
AUSTIN, ALLEN
ANDREW
Bahnren, Wm.

Bales Pat

Barrow, Miss
Bobbie
Beaus, Betty
BEESBY,
'VERNON
THOMAS
Bell, Abe
Bell, Mrs. Lelia

BENDER, Arthur
William
BINLEY, Samuel
R.
Birchman, Arthur
Boatwright, B. E.

LAURENCE,
Homer Whisner
LeDeaux, Leo
LE FEVER,
Orvalle Ellsworth
LEGON JR..
Walter Herbert
Letarte, Emma

Liedke, Connie L
LITHERLA ND,
Oren Oscar
Loury, Glen
Low, Don M.
Lucas. Earl
LUCAS, Earl Cecil
McCoy, Madeline
McGOWAN,
Wilmer Leo
MACKIN, Eddie
James
Marajah, Dr.
MARINO, Joseph
Mathis, W. L.

MELVILLE,
Frederick Edward
Meyers, Jack
(Dutch)
MEYER, GEORGE
BOODY,
ALBERT
LEIGHTON
LEROY Miller, Carroll
Miller, Mrs. Morris
BOSWELL. Lee
Daniel
BOULDWARE,
Frank
Bowen, Jack
Brady, Bill

The Billbodrd
Rollins, Paul E.
Roma, Prof.
Ronning, Vern
Rosania, Patsy
Myers, S. F.
NICOLES, William Rosen, Michael
Putnam Runge, H. E.
SCIINECKLOTH,
NORTON, David
Harry Henry
James
O'Wesney, Ray
SCOTT, Leroy
OVERLEY, Otis
Winfield
Clarence SEW ELL,
Owens, William C.
CHARLES
Parks, Lester
MERLE
Perkins, Roy
Sewell, Dave
Perry. Verna Ray
Sheppard, Mrs.
Poling, Charles
Lillian
POLLOCK, Donald SKINNER JR.,
POOLE, William
Frank Louis
Prevost. Frank
SMITH, Alvin Lee
RAWLINGS,
Smith, Ray
Everett Smith. Wm.
Ray, Jack
Smotts, LeRoy
Reeves, Leon Gebel Spring, Tonie
Reid, Mrs. Ruth
STANLEY, Sam
Rice, Warren
STILWELL, Cecil
Richmond, Frank
Glenn
Roach, Chas. J.
Stine, Al H.
Roberts, Bill
SUNDSTRIJM,
Roberts, Eddie Lee
John
Rogers Greater
SWAN, Walter
Mitchell, George T.
MORGAN, Robert

Lee

Loyd
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KETCHUM SEES BIG MEET

(Continued from page 39)
problems confronting all may be most
BURNETT,
effectively dealt with.
Richard Charles
"The Hotel- Sherman has again been
Burns, Bobbie
selected as our meeting place because
BURTON,
JOHN LOUIS it seems advisable for all branches of
Campbell, W. H.
the oudoor industry to meet under the
CARLISLE,
William Horace same roof and to co-ordinate their activities as far as is consistent," says
Castel, Charles
CATHERWOOD.
President Ketchum. "The Market Place
Hammie George idea, a substitute for the annual trade
CHASTEEN,
show, 1f meeting with fine reception on
ROBERT
FRANKLIN the part of the manufacturers and dealChevenne, Mrs.
ers catering to our industry. Secretary
James
A. R. Hodge reports that there were only
CLARK,
Raymond Walter a half dozen spaces unreserved as of NoCLARK, Warren
vember 4. The Market Place will be open
W.
approximately 12 hours daily. Here all
Close. Ira (Doc)
operators will be given an opportunity
COLEMAN, Fred
H. to confer with manufacturers and dealCramer, Marie
ers regarding maintenance' and repair
CREN SHAW ,
Charley Bryant parts for the 1943 season."
Cross. Versa
Continuing, President Ketchum said:
CUMMINS, Thomas "I have recently reviewed an outline of
F.
the excellent program prepared for the
DALEY, Chas.
Miles meeting and am delighted with the possiDAVIS, James
Harry bilities which it affords for genuine consructive helpfulness to all delegates. I
De Rossigknob.
Louis was much impressed by the College of
Decinto, Florence
Experience staged last year as a new feaDecker, Joe
ture, and I believe that the five Victory
Dickerson, Harry
G. Clinics, which will be operated along the
Dilbeck, W. M.
same lines, with no formal papers to be
DOHERTY, James read or speeches made, will add greatly
DOLAN, William
K. to the life, interest and value of each
Donahue, J. P.
day's session. I am deeply grateful to
Dowling, Mark J.
the members of the program committee
Duffy, Roy T.
for their untiring work during the last
Dugan, H. L.
DUNN, Jeff
few months."
Eastman, Walter S.
Reviewing the association's work for
Ernihizer, Arthur J.
the past year, President Ketchum said:
EPPERSON,
Joshua George "Our bulletin service has been especially
Eule, Monroe
helpful, and the statistical reports sent
FASKEY, John
Stanley out by the secretary's office have been
exceptionally helpful, as they have enFELTS, Oliver
Martin abled all operators to keep posted on the
Fisher, A. H.
business being done by fellow members,
Frame, Wm. R.
FRANZONE, John thus enabling them to check up on their
Battista own standing compared with 1941 operaFrisk, Mrs. Grace
tions. The committees have operated
Gentry, Robert
Carlton with their usual effectiveness. Most outGhilardi, Mario A. standing work was done by the legislaGolden, Geo.
tive committee, which has performed a
Gonyer, Martin A. valiant service to our industry under treGrachet, Muriel
mendous handicaps. The insurance comGreen, Mike
Gregg, Nell
mittee and the special bookers working
GRIMM,
inBenjamin F. on the association's public liability
surance plan have done their usual fine
GUNN, MYRTLE
HAGER, Orville
job.
Haight, Stanton
"A report of the outcome of the drive
(Stanford)
HALEY, Vernon J. for funds for the Army and Navy Relief,
showing the amusement parks as topHALL, Ernest O.
Hamblin, Claude
ping the list for all outdoor industries,
HARDING,
brought a sense of gratification to me,
DALPHIN
DEAN and to all members I extend my conHarris, Mrs. Chippie gratulations and sincere thanks. The
HARRIS, Ralph
in addition to its splenLeedy secretary's office,
did bulletin service, has handled countHenderson, J. G.
HIGGINS,
less special requests for advice and speRaymond C.
and worked in close
HORTON, William cialized information
A. co-operation with the legislative, insurHOUSE, Lee
ance, priorities and other important
Jackson committees."
Howard, Bill
Brisee, Alice
BROWN, Gordon
BURKS, Louis

Iioward, John
HUMBLE. JOHN
LEONARD
HUNTER, Carl
HUTSON, Robert
Lalan
Jahr, Karl
Jett, Charles
(Blackie)
JOHNSON, James
Emanuel
Johnson, Leland
Johnson, Virginia
Jones, Albert
Jones, Carl B.
Jones, Miss
Frenchy Lee
Kiefer, A. S.
(Harry)
KILLIMICK,
Morris Hyman
KING, LEE ROY
Kujawa, Erwin

AREA

(Continued from page 39)
turnstiles, thus carrying on its own business and still serving our country. They
will be represented at Chicago, but this
year without the carnations and the
pretty girl. Conrad Trubenback says his
company will be in line with the serious
mood of the convention this year.

Pearce New York Visitor
Fred W. Pearce was in from Detroit
last week. He is as much alive as ever
to present-day requirements. Material for
repairs and man power is his headache.
suggestion of wrecking
Kratz, Ellwood S. The government's
one device to get repair material for
LAVALL, Arthur
D. other devices does not register with him.
LANCASTER,
How could you use Merry -Go-Round maCharles Arthur
LeBlanc, Conrad O. terial for repairing a Coaster? The big

.=..r=:.+
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Warren, Ernest
TAFT, JOHN
FORREST Washburn, Nelson
J.
Taylor, Kenneth
d:. Waters Mrs. J. A.
Taylor, L. E.
TAYLOR, Loyd
Eugene
Taylor, Miss Sunny
Thomas, Harry
THOMAS, Howard
Floyd
THORESON,
Norman Ernest
Tindell, Mrs. Stella
Tipton, Clarence
Lee

WATSON. Jas.
Barney
Webb, E. S.
Wecker, W. B.
Weiss, Bernard
Wells, Earl
WELLS, Vernie B.
WHITE, Ed
White, Ted
WICKER, James C.
Williams, Buck
Williams, Floyd
WILLIAMS,

Trent, J. T.
HERBERT
TUBBS. Otis
Edward WILLIAMS, Joe
Tucker, W. J.
WILLIAMS,
William Henry
Turek, Rose
Wilson, Bill Max
Uzzel, O. E.
Van Hooser,
WILSON, Robert
-

Marchal B.
Vyrva, Elmer

Cecil
WILSON, Roy
James
Oliver
Zacchini, Bruno &
Wall, Waunita
Hugo
Walters, Lee
Zimmer, Florence
WARMOUTH,

ALFRED

THOMAS

item in Coaster repairs is lumber. You
cannot melt old lumber and recast it
into new dimentions for Coaster use.
John J. Carlin has solved his Coaster
needs by purchasing a discontinued one
with which to repair his Baltimore and
Buckeye Lake (O.) Coasters.
Wallace St. Clair Jones, one of our
museum directors, is doing some tall
planning for the future of the museum,
and his plans have merit. Thoughts from
other directors and members are welcomed.
No new amusement parks are projected
for 1943. If, however, there should be
a peace settlement by spring, which is
unlikely, the bees would surely buzz.
There are excellent opportunities at two
especially good locations, both of which
would have already been developed but
for the war.
Mangels Has Confidence
W. F. Mangels has confidence in the
future of the amusement business. He

is putting new, substantial, brick foundations under his old factory at Coney
Island and will also put in a new floor.
It is adjacent to his newer plant built
just after the last war. Now is a good

time for such improvements when there
is no great rush of work in the factory.
Orner J. Kenyon has helped to put over
another successful Bob Morton Shrine
Circus for the underprivileged kiddies
and orphans of Toronto. He usually
leaves the park business in the States
late in August to carry out the publicity
for this circus. This year marked the
10th one for Toronto, and Canada has
been in the war four years.
Of all places, England would have
cause for a big slump in the show business, but on the contrary it has been
great. Nowhere has it been proved so
conclusively that the outdoor amusement business is essential in helping the
people to carry on. Our own government
is taking this view, but the priority officials are slow in acquiescing.
Make all train and hotel reservations
early for the Chicago convention to avoid
disappointment.

With the Zoos

MILWAUKEE.-An Australian wombat
has been added to the Washington Park
Zoo.

DETROIT.-Miniature railway operated

at the Detroit Zoo this season proved so
profitable that, by action of city council,

taken from the surplus
revenue for general repairs and new
equipment for the ride, as well as for
general zoo upkeep.
CINOINNATI.-Cincinnati Zoo staff is
busy with preparations for launching the
customary pre -Christmas drive for the
sale of zoo admission books for 1943.
Usually about 4,000 Cinc)nnatians support this drive, which is more important
than ever this year due to the reduced
financial income of the zoo this season.
$15,000 is being

-

Hermann Park Zoo has
HOUSTON.
been offered a female elephant named
Pinto by the M. G. Dodson World's Fair
Shows for the duration or for outright
sale for $750, and city council is considering the two offers as a means of
obtaining a mate for Hans, the zoo's
bull.
MARSHFIELD, Wis.-While counbiimen
pondered whether the proposed sale of
a buffalo bull at Wildwood Park Zoo here
to a local market included turning the
head and hide of the animal over to the
prospective purchaser, the buffalo died,
leaving the zoo with one young bull.
Another deal is under way to provide the
surviving animal with a mate.

...4fese>-- :,.+ek.4i, .ir ,.a-ti.fsw=
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Bingo is still going great guns in

Northeast Louisiana and in Southwest
Mississippi; new clubs are being added
to those already operating in this section of the two States.
A bingo party given by the Pythian
Sisters in the Monroe (La.) Temple was
an outstanding success. The sum netted
will enable the Pythian Sisters to send
the Supreme Temple money to apply to
a fund for the purchase of an ambulance
to be given by the Pythian Sisters of
America to Uncle Sam for a Christmas
present for the armed forces.
Both Catholic and Protestant churches
in this area are sponsoring weekly bingo
parties as a means of raising money for
the churches. The game is thriving in
both new and old locations. Private
parties are also proving popular because
of tire rationing and gas rationing. In
all cases merchandise. prizes are being
awarded.
In Natchez, Miss., St. Mary's Cathedral and the Holy Name churches
stage weekly benefit bingo parties. In
addition, the churches of Vidalia, Waterproof, St. Joseph, Newellton and those
in neighboring Louisiana cities are giving bingo parties to help raise church
funds.
The popularity of bingo must be pretty
big when political candidates open an
investigation of the game in order to

defeat an opponent.
Mayor Roger L. Putnam, of Springfield, Mass., lost the gubernatorial election in that State to Republican Gov.
Leverett Saltonstall. Putnam had faced
a concerted attack on his record as
mayor with respect to bingo. Early in
the campaign his opponents had caused
a bingo investigation in Springfield.
However, in the closing days of the campaign the bingo issue was dropped when
it appeared that the instigators were
getting nowhere in an attempt to undermine Putnam.
Bingo has been well regulated in this
city, and the snipers found little ammunition to use in their campaign. The
huge vote run, up against Putnam
(125,000 plurality) was looked upon by
observers here as not being an indictment of bingo. It was agreed that Putnam lost the election because he was

a Democrat.

The Kinsmen Club, of St. John, gave
bingo the top position in a 10 -day indoor fair. It was one of the biggest
bingos in the history of St. John. The
proceeds went to the Milk -for -Britain
ú'und of the Kinsmen, and the money is
sending large quantities of powdered
milk across the Atlantic for children
and adults of the bombed areas of the
British Isles. The milk is powdered so
as to take up as little space in steamers
(See BINGO BUSINESS on page 52)

WATCH FOR
PREMIUM MERCHANDISE
IN WARTIME

By Jerry Gottlieb

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

More Money in Circulation
Helps Merchandise Business
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-According to reports received, money in circulation in
the United States increased $230,000,000
recently. This was the largest gain in
any week since the banking crisis in
March, 1933. This time it was not the
case of a frightened public withdrawing
currency from the banks. Rather it was
due to the fact that the public has more
and larger pay envelopes and prefers to
retain large sums at home in anticipation of contemplated purchases of the

dwindling supply of consumer goods.
These reports can mean only one thing
for merchandise men: The public has
more money to spend and is willing to
spend it. The time has passed when
people saved money for the proverbial
"rainy day." Many people in these times
are living for today and aren't worrying
about the future; they hope it will take
care of itself.
Merchandisers realize why people have
more money to spend these days. It's
an old story' by now. It revolves around
one simple factor-the unemployment
situation has been solved. Men and
women who formerly were satisfied with
making $25 per week are doubling and
tripling that amount by working in defense industries, These people are making money and they are spending it in
order to buy things for which they
yearned for many a year.
Salesboard operators, direct sellers,
pitchmen, concessionaires and bingo operators have been wise enough to offer
worth -while products to their customers
and have been able to rake in the extra
shekels from a money -spending public.
Another reason why there is so much
money in circulation at present is because the Christmas buying season has
started ahead of time. Christmas presents for the men in the armed forces
were purchased and mailed before October 31. That helped to increase the circulation of money. In addition, mer -

Seashell Novelties
Give Direct Sellers
Chance To "Cash In"
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Direct sellers
and concessionaires are busy cashing in
on a type of merchandise that is going
over with a "bang" in this country. Seashell novelties, jewelry and other merchandise items are catching on in a
tremendous wave of popularity wherever

sold.
Seashell necklaces and bracelets are
the latest popular items to adorn "my
lady." In addition, there are seashell
vases, baskets, birds, animals and ash

say that people are already
Christmas shopping conscious and are
eagerly spending a large percentage of
the money they are earning.
Of course, this is just the one thing
that President Roosevelt has objections
to because it will lead to inflation. However, until the government steps into the
picture and regulates the situation, merchandisers are cashing in on this "free spending holiday."

AC Places Rigid Rules

In Effect on Supply Stores
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 14.-Renewed
pressure on "fly-by-night" merchandise
outfits, attracted by the army occupation of the resort, was exerted by the
Atlantic County League of Retail Merchants, proposing rigid enforcement of
the itinerant merchant laws of the city.
It was pointed out that many merchants from out of town have been
drawn here by military occupation and
have set up so-called "supply stores."
A city ordinance provides that out-oftown firms establishing businesses here
must post bonds of $500 to guarantee
they will continue in business for a
year. Firms leaving the city within the
year forfeit the amount of the bonds.

SUPPLY HOUSES
J. A. Whyte & Son, of Little River,
Miami, Fla., have recently moved into
their $30,000 new modernistic showroom
and factory.
This company is featuring a marine
exhibit of all shells and curios from
the seven seas. They also deal in rare
tropical plants, live tropical fish and
tropical birds. J. A. Whyte & Son have
a gorgeous tropical garden, which is
illuminated with shell lamps. Their
exhibit is free and all readers of The
Billboard are invited to see it when in
Miami. They are situated on the shore
of Biscayne Bay.

Thanks to The Billboard
From J. A. Whyte, Manager,

trays.

One large maker of these seashell novelties who operates in Florida also offers lamps, religious grottoes and
plaques composed of carefully selected,
and in many instances, rare shells that
have been recovered from the tropical
oceans and island beaches. One of the
more elaborate of the novelties is the
Keepm-Flying
E
Aeroplane, which is
made entirely of seashells.
Another manufacturer is offering assorted interesting figures and designs for
use as decorative pieces in the home.
One of the most popular Christmas items
is a large doll which is made entirely
out of seashells.
Mother - of - pearl jewelry, including
necklaces, bracelets, earrings and fobs,
with the mounting insignia of the various branches of the armed forces, is
also gaining in popularity.
Direct sellers and concessioners are
more than pleased with the results they
have been receiving from the sale of
these items. And, in addition, merchandisers aren't worrying that the supply will be cut off, because the items are
all priority -free.

A. Whyte & Son,
991-99 Northeast 79th St.,
Little River, Miami, Fla.
know that you will be happy to
J.

I

hear the most gratifying results obtained from our $25 ad in the September 26 issue of The Billboard.
The direct results from that little
ad in orders amounted to over $5,100.
One order alone, from Honolulu,
Hawaii, was received and totaled
$3,200.

Needless to say, we are more than
pleased with the results. We have
used The Billboard exclusively as our
advertising medium. We started this
business two years ago in a very small
way, and thanks to The Billboard and
a lot of hard work, we have just
moved into our new and spacious
$30,000 modernistic factory, showroom and offices.
All Billboard readers are invited to
see our Florida Marine Exhibit when
visiting Miami.

www.americanradiohistory.com

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALESBOARDS, SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH

Por years stuffed toys and animals
could always be depended upon to turn
over a buck for an operator. They had
most definitely proved themselves to be
bread and butter give-aways. Today,
however, stuffed toys and animals are
more than that . . . they are among the
top producers on a card or board and
are going to such a fast take that operators who have been fortunate enough
to lay in an adequate supply have been
pocketing some very heavy sugar. The
run has been so unusually heavy that
many of the boys are already beginning
to have their troubles laying in sufficient
stock to meet customer demand, and the
hunt is on for new sources of supply.
Stuffed -toy manufacturers who have not
yet discovered this market or have not
been discovered by operators are missing
a golden opportunity for the fastest turnover in their experience.
We in the New York office of The Bill-

board saw at first hand, as recently as
last week, how well a stuffed item can
go on a card. Jerry Gottlieb donated
one of his "Lucky Black Cats" and it
was offered on a 30 -hole card, 1 cent to
39 cents, the take to be used in a worthwhile cause. The card sold out in short
order.
Goldwyn Company and Casey both report plenty of activity in the operating
field, with all signs tending to confirm
the belief that the coming Christmas
season will be the biggest ever. If you
don't get your share of the do-re-mt
that is being spent and will be spent up
until the big day arrives, blame no one
but yourself. And a scarcity on some of
the old favorites won't be an adequate
excuse either. There are enough replacement items available for everyone who
is willing to pound pavements to have
deals working and producing for him
from now on in.
We understand

that Arthur Basson, of

Basson's Dummy Products Company, is
cooking up something new over at his
plant and that he will be ready to make
an announcement to the trade within
the next week or so. He has only been
in this field for a comparatively short
time, but long enough to convince him
that it will be more than worth his
while to create and manufacture products for card promotions. And he 18
going to continue to do just that.
Have you thought of offering one of
the many patriotic banners available as

a consolation award. They're inexpensive, have plenty of consumer appeal

and should have a ready acceptance. It's
worth a look-see, if nothing more.
HAPPY LANDING.

Campaign for Flag Use
Brings Jump in Sales
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-Direct sellers
report the sales of the American flag
have jumped more than 100 per cent
since "The Flag in Every Home" committee was organized early in April.
This committee is a purely propaganda
organization whose efforts have placed
the flag in as many places as possible.
As a result, more people are demanding
supplies of flags, and direct sellers are
enjoying a rushing business.
According to reports received, the flag
demand has been so terrific that factories are from b to 10 weeks behind on

deliveries.
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BIGGEST
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SELLERS

No. 8531 E1-Sample Postpaid $1.00
9.50
Per Dozen

51/4

o. 3606-Three
Bowling Set

trend of patriotic banner

buyers, A -Academy Flag & Banner Company is marketing a series of five satin
banners, size 9x12, with the usual fringe,
tassles, etc.
The following arms of the service are
represented with official insignia: Air
corps, marines, navy, coast guard and
army.
The company states that it is in a
position to make immediate delivery.

ARMY -NAVY BILLFOLDS

No.

B412L121-Per Dozen ... $5.85

We do

1% inches high

$3.60 per doz.
Pairs

a wholesale business only and do not send price lists to private people

LEO KAUZ

115-119 K SOUTH MARKET ST.
GENCY.i nc.

CHICAGO

i=
z11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

By the Creators of the Original Hitler Pin Cushion
THE VICTORY BIRD
Here's the novelty charm that caught on (but BIG) the
minute it was shown. Antique gold finish, each complete
with American Flag and Single. Packed individually for your
Immediate delivery!
customer's mailing. Order today!
1/3

Deposit, Balance C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y.

SAMPLE 50c.

LUCKY BLACK CAT

ss
$420

DOZ.

BINGO BLOWER

Jobbers protected.

I'm the Bird that will vanquish the worms that are
known as the "Axis Trio."

BASSONS DUMMY PRODUCTS, 57-02

A GIFT FOR THOSE ft
WHO KNIT
515-It's

the Eye Catcher Supreme. Black
Plush, 27"x18", with Movable Head and
Roly-Boly Eyes. Look It over.

cap/

Ian

The Portable Yarn
Holder and Winder

Stock empty shelves with
a new knitting accessory

SEND FOR 3 -COLOR
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

"HANDY MAN"
Write for prices

Showing 23 New and Timely
Money Makers

Baker's Game Shop

48TH ST., MASPETH, N. Y. C.

The Perfect Premium Item
in keeping with the times.
Smooth Natural Wood.

OPERATORS

2907 W. Warren, Detroit, Mich.

Igloos

$ 3.60
per doz.
Pairs

We have now 70 different kinds of Salt and Peppers, ranging in price from $1.80
to $4.20 per doz., fully illustrated on our price lists #200K, 205K, 206K, 209K and
210K, which will be sent on application.

a

No.

=

inches long,
maple finish.

V,

will be sent on receipt of $2.00.
No. C. O. D. orders without a 25'7 deposit.

Our New Sensation

Wholesale Distributors Since 7977
217-223 W. Madison St., Chicago

_

Footballs

Samples of all four

Of interest to One -Minute Cameramen is a new line of lightweight photo

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY

$3.60 per doz. Pairs

$3.60 per doz. Sets

Tintype Mounts

25% deposit required on C. O. D. orders.
MENTION YOUR BUSINESS.
We do not sell retail.

No.3605-Eskimo

pepper shaker

Consisting of 2'.s4i, Inch
tray, maple finish with red
border, black bowling ball
fastened to It, and two removable tenpins, each 2 is
Inches high, maple finish
with red stripe, these are
the salt and pepper shakers.

No.36042

pin, with ash
handles, the other ash
finish rolling pin with
one L<
j black walnut handles,
of the handles on each
Piece forming the salt and
roiling

Satin Insignia Banners

Mills Sales Company states that it is
stocked with the line regarded as the
most popular servicemen's item at the
present time. It has a line of kits described as Dufflebag Service Kits with
Fittings, Combination Dufflebag with
Shoe Shine Kits, First Aid Duffle Kits
and Empty Laundry Dufflebags.

Pins

Inches long to ends
of handles.

One black walnut finish

Military Service Kits

Styled of genuine calf leather In Brown with
gold -stamped United States Seal or In Black
with Nary Insignia. Four celluloid swinging
windows accommodate eight passes; additional
pass window on simulated leather. Snap button
closure.

PEPPERS

THE MARKET

ON

No.3603-Rolling

companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you. Enclose addressed and stamped envelope for
prompt reply.

To meet the

AND

SALT

Made of wood, neat workmanship, all polished,
every one unique

addresses of

VICTORY HEAT PAD!

IN

PLACED

EVER

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Department, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O., for

Non -electric! Relieves pain, keeps hands warm,
prevents frostbite. 1 oz. of water placed In
pad containing chemical will produce up to 10
or more hours of heat per heating and can be
reheated seven or more times. Size: 81/4 In.
square. In leatherette envelope case.

51

ACE SUPPLY CO.
44

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
'

INC. *
GOTTLIEB
JERRY
"l ag..,.,,'",5
303.41h

E. 110th Place
Chicago, III.

AVE.,NEW YORK. N.Y.

The Original Hitler Pin Cushion
LOWEST
PRICES

Here is the original-Don't wait, get started now-It's red
Board Operators, it's a natural. Ea. packed individually.

JACKETS

CAPES

SCARFS
ALL GENUINE FURS!
Our new 1942-1948 Victory
Line Is our greatest variety of
Latest
best sellers for you!

100 to 5000 Card Sets. ALL
SIZES, WEIGHTS, COLORS.
COMPLETE LINE.

All sizes. Write foe
FREE NEW GIANT OATALOG! Largest and most colorful
Satisfaction
we ever offered!
guaranteed or money refunded.
styles.

BUYS

BINGO SUPPLIES
BY MANDELL

THAT_'tS..

ALL!

ñ
MORRIS MANDRL, 131 W. 14fh St.,N.Y.C.

/7.

-

i

'

i!

I

Bingo Locations Wanted

COATS

JACKETS -BOLEROS

ANGELL & CO.

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

R

F

Exclusive 1848
Smart
Styles.
LOWEST
details, radiant
FACTORY
i
furs and quality workmanship.
PRICES
Furs of all
types In all price ranges. Buy now and save.
Free Illustrated Catalog and Price List.
Manufacturing
S.
P
236 W. 27th St., (Deist. b-3). New York Clty.

ill

Ea.

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP.
1902 No. Third Street

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2, DAYTON,OHIO

BEST
WRITE FOR CATALOG OF

carton. Gross price $48.00. Dozen $3.60. Sample postpaid 50c
Write for our 1942 catalog (state your business).

Write for bulletin

H. M. J. FUR CO.

150-B West 28th St.. N. Y. C.

Dozen $4.20-Sample Prepaid P. Post 50c Ea.
Hitler the Skunk-A novelty that is still tops for Board
Operators, Sale Stimulators and Premium Users. Packed 48 to

INCLUDING AD SPACE CARDS,
CAGES AND MIXERS
CLEAR -VUE PLASTIC MARKERS

Same day deliveries.

hots

Will consider going any place; must be a city not less than 100,000.
will finance and equip complete Bingo that can operate 6 nights a week,

1

0

Will give percentage to organization sponsoring
pay as you play style.
also guarantee party that gets permit to operate not less than

same and

$100 per week.

Address all mail: BOX 392, care The Billboard,

www.americanradiohistory.com

New York City.

1564 Broadway,

I
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STERLING SILVER RINGS

Two hands that clasp and unclasp go to make
up this memento of true friendship. Price Includes Federal Excise Tax, postage and Insurance.

BB9119-Each
228

mounts. These mounts take up but half
as much space as the ordinary mount.
The shipping weight is also less.
They come in series of four mounts
with the following inscriptions: "Just
Pals, "How'm I Doin'?" "Always Thinking of You" and "With Love."
In addition, the mounts are decorated with figures of a military touch.
Sam Freedman, of Freedman Bromide
Photo Plate & Camera Company, regarded as an expert on one -minute
camera supplies, who is furnishing these
mounts, states that the lightweight feature fills a long -felt want by One Minute Camera Men, as saving space is
an important element of their work,

$1.75

ROHDE -SPENCER CO.
W. MADISON

CHICAGO
Write for Our Latest Catalog.

NOVELTY
JOBBERS,

we

STORES
have a special deal
for yowl

Night Club and Coatroom Concessioners!

HAVE YOU
SEEN

NUDIE

Ruche, the newest, most unusual
Novelty. A 7-In0h, amazingly life-

like doll.

NUDIE $ELLS HERSELF
$10.80 per doz. (individually boxed).
Sample $1.00. Send for yours today.
(Assorted hair colors)

258 W.

FRANK ABRAHAM NEW YORK LCITY

LEVIN BROTHERS

HOLIDAY

CATALOG
-

NOW READY
SHOWING A VARIED LINE OF
RAPID MOVING HOLIDAY GOODS
Be Sure and Write for Yours Today!

BINGO BUSINESS

(Continued from page 50)
as possible and also to prevent deterioration while going overseas.
The 10 days of bingo, held in St. Andrew's curling rink, occupied space of
record dimensions on the floor. Shown
at the giant bingo stand were the many
hundreds of items of merchandise offered as prizes. The displayed merchandise Included blankets, umbrellas, clothing, dolls, electrical appliances, furniture, electric lamps, glassware, chinaware, cutlery, crockeryware, potteryware,
jewelry, toiletries, perfumes, stationery,
silverware, watches, clocks, electric
razors and hosiery. In addition to the
prizes shown, orders were placed in numerous local stores and covered a wide
range of goods.
In addition to the Kinsmen and their
Kinettes, the huge bingo stand was
conducted by other local organizations
In an assisting role. Among the helpers
were the Prentice Boys of West St. John,
who have been very successful with
bingo at their own hall for the past 10
years, presenting from one to two bingo
games weekly. The proceeds received
from these games finance their charity
activities as well as improve their
building.
Besides the merchandise and orders,
tickets on the drawing of a new brick
building were offered as prizes at the
Kinsmen bingo games. This house is the
prize for the drawing for the Milk -f or Britain Fund and was built specifically
for this purpose. Some of the tickets
were awarded to bingo winners on each

WAXED
FLOWERS
BEST QUALITY
-ATTRACTIVE COLORS

80 -Large Jumbo Georglne

$37.50 per 1000; 54.00 per 100
27.50 per 1000; 3.00 per 100
22.50 per 1000; 2.50 per 100
37.50 per 1000; 4.00 per 100
32.50 per 1000; 3.50 per 100
27.50 per 1000; 3.00 per 100
22.50 per 1000; 2.50 per 100
MOUNTAIN LAUREL
50 Lb. Carton, $7.50; 25 Lb. Carton, $3.75; Small Quantities, 26f Lb.
Prepared Green Fern, per Bunch, 250. Prepared Green Foliage, per lb., 354.
Send for New

8 -Large Georgina

14 -Medium Georglne
41 -Large Chrysanthemum
7 -Large Dahlia
12 -Large Rose
15 -Medium Rose

Large Sample Carton of all above Flowers in assorted colors and all Foliages
sent postpaid for $5.00.
and. Fast Selling Holiday Items.
50% Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

List of all Flowers, Materials for Xmas Corsages

FRANK GALLO, Importer & Manufacturer

1429 LOCUST STREET

ST. LOUIS, MO.

CESSION OPERATORS
Largest Line of Bingo Merchandise.
YOUR COPY TODAY -Please State Your Business and Permanent Address.

3333 LIffDlLL QLVD.

1

1

Something New! A Real Money Maker!
SELL LEATHER CLIP -ON HOLDERS
For Factory and Defense Workers
TO HOLD IDENTIFICATION BADGES
dozen, $15.00 a hundred, 25c for a sample.
2.00
Keystone Specialties Company
a

WOLLASTON, MASS.

9 ELMWOOD AVENUE

MECHANICAL TOYS-COMIC CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND GIFTS -SERVICE BANNERS
1a1r1

LISTS-BIG

STOCK -ORDERS

ID W CST

BAKERI

ISRAEL MAZER

SHIPPED SAME

DAY RECEIVED.

l'Y1 C RC HA N D I SC

10T2 Er BROADWAY.

CO.

KANSAS CITY, fm10.

i

NEW CATALOG
Just Off the Press
an Extensive Selection of
MILITARY and PATRIOTIC JEWELRY.
Featuring

Lockets
.

.

who hasn't been heard from in a great
while, is currently working in and around
San Francisco.
.

Pins

maw WRITE FOR COPY TODAY!! shin!".

37 South Wabash Ave.

HARRY Z. AUSTIN . .
closed with Dick Jacobs's show after a
successful jaunt thru Ohfo and is now
with Curley Bartok in Cincinnati, doing
WISECRACKS and pig Latin never made a
sale. Not everybody Is a chump.

FRAN McGREGOR . .
fogs in from Findlay, O., that he Is working stores with peelers and doing well.

Says he meets an occasional pitchman,
most of whom are now working indoors.
Fran spent a recent week-end in Niles,
O., as the guest of James O'Brien, now
employed on a war project. Fran relates
that O'Brien was the victim of an unusual accident recently when he demonstrated his prowess as a pistol expert.
He proved to be quicker on the trigger
than on the draw, for he blew out the
seat of his pants. However, as O'Brien
says: "It doesn't matter
have to wear
an overcoat anyway."

-I

PROFESSOR HUDSON . .
is going strong in a Birmingham drugstore. Toby Johnson is also in the
Southern steel city. Raggett, of Ozone
fame, visited Birmingham on a recent
week-end. Hudson would like to see a
pipe from M. Baloras.
GETTING TOUCH when a pitchman
loses his tip to a sign going up in a chain store
that the coffee shipment has arrived.
IT'S

DOC AND MRS. GEORGE M. REED . . .
reports that Mr. and Mrs. Walter Byers
have left Columbus, O., for Cumberland,

BOLOVA

GRUEN

A.10

STAR WATCH CO.'``t`e

All

good buys.
Contains every Imaginable
necessary article for the man In the service.

Selling tremendously.
DUFFLE BAG SERVICE
with
ranges.

DOZlete

. $3I60,18.0Ó

KITS.

7

80,rice

15.00

COMBINATION DUFFLE BAGS &
SHOE SHINE KITS. Extra qua!Ity. Complete ....DOZEN 21.00, 27.00
APRON & SERVICE MILITARY
KITS. Complete with fittings.
DOZEN 7.80, 13.60, 18.00,
FIRST -AID DUFFLE KIT.
For
Service Men. Also for Wardens,
Auto and Home use. .. DOZ. 4.20,
EMPTY DUFFLE BAGS. A very
useful utility necessity.
DOZEN 1.85, 1.95, 2.75,
LAUNDRY BAGS. A "must" bag
for everyday needs. DOZEN 4.50,
Timely sellers for Salesmen, Stores of every

2T00
7.20
6.00
6.00

kind, Premium and Sales Boards.
Order quantities. You simply cannot buy for less
anywhere. Many other Items In our 192 page
catalog sent with shipment. Our guarantee for
over 26 years. "We are never undersold." All
orders must be accompanied by 25% deposit
or full payment.

MILLS SALES
CO.
New
901 BROADWAY,
York, N. Y.
WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS

eEBBINAMIENIEBIg
FOUNTAIN PENS
We have a complete stock on hand of Ring

Top Push -Button Pens with Pencils to match
and All Pearl Plunger Pens with Pencils to

match.

Write today for price list.

STARR

PEN

500

COMPANY, Dept.

N.

Dearborn,

O

Chicago

REX HONES
a Gross
$1.00, Bal.
0. D.,

Now $5.25
Send

O.

MAPS MAKE HISTORY
Daily reports from the war theatres cause
people to seek out their maps. Handle an
item that sells itself. New, timely, colorful,
inexpensive.

740 SANSOM ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MIRROR

VANITIES
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. Beautiful Blue and
White Mirror Vanity with extra compartment, metal
knobs, $1.40 ea. 1 /4 doz. minimum order. Mirror
Cigaret Boxes, $4.20 dos. Mirror Curved Top
Chest, $14.00 doz.
MIRROR CHEST CO.
MARTIN 1120 W. 76th St., Chicago,

SERVICE KITS

Plus Postage.
Each Hone in flashy silver
box, priced 500. A real fast cutting abrasive stone of good
quality. Wonderful demonstrator for Pitehmen. Hone men are cleaning up.
ACT QUICK. REX -HONE MFRS., 1500 West
Madison, BR -11, Chicago, 111.

%(tl

Solid Yellow
Gold, Low Priced e
Take advantage of unusual
values in Rings and rebuilt Watches.
Send for New FREE Catalog
mss

CHICAGO

MILITARY

blackface and ventriloquism.

Ladies' GENUINE
DIAMOND RING

Rings

BIELER -LEVINE

.

has opened a med store in downtown
Cincy and is doing good business.

ELGIN

-

Compacts

Dog Chains, etc.

EXERT yourself to be a 10 per center.

CURLEY BARTOK

-- -

111.

GEOGRAPHICAL PUBLISHING CO.
CHICAGO

621 S. PLYMOUTH CT.

SHEETWRITERS WANTED
For Wild Life Exhibit in stores. 'One good man
capable of getting money with Sportsman's Paper.
Exhibit now en route. Wire or write quick.

RAYMOND WALTON

PRIMUS! SUPPLY CORP.

WRITE FOR

BILL

Communications to 25 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

SWIVEL

NOW READY-MID -SEASON CATALOG

I I

Gy

Wholesale Jewelers

INCLUDES ALL POPULAR ITEMS FOR PREMIUM, NOVELTY, AND CONWRITE FOR

u uu

Iron PITCHMEN

Md., to visit Mrs. Byers's parent. Walter
The bingo games were heavily played will go on into New York to pick up a
by both men and women and ran from line of toys and other articles for Christmas. The Reeds report that Walter has
7:30 p.m. to closing at 11:15 p.m.
been working toys on High Street, Columbus, for the last 17 years and has
of the 10 nights.

Established 1886
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

November 21, 1942

RED HOT SELLING ITEMS
Comic Hot Xmas Folders 45 kinds
DANVILLE, ILL.
with Env. 10e Sellers 3.75 a 100 711 GRANT ST.
Squirt Pack of Cards Doz
1.50
nyuLe Pennants doz8
lg. 1.0
Loony Letters, 8 to set. doz , , 1.11 O
Cleopatra Rubber Figure doz . .10.80
Sand Cords asst. doz 400 gr. 4.50
Ladies G Cents
to $8
HITLER & AXIS Jokes
Carded Items per card
Sneeze Powder(12) .35
Hitler Last Will & Test.
SOLID COLD
Each
Itch Powder 12 Cd.
Jap
Hunting License
Send us your old rings, jewelry, etc., and
Bronx Oheer Razzer .60
Uncle Sam's Po. Terms
we will mount It with beautiful genuine
Bitter Clg. (24) , .65
Stalin, Shtop Pushin
Zircons at a low cost.
CIg. Stinkers 24 . .65
Above big Sellers are
Box 311
B. LOWE
St. Louis, Mo.
Skunk Perfume 12. .70
704 100, 5.00 1000
Hot Gum 12 on card .80
5 Pig Puzzle, Find
Hot Seat Joke 12. .60
the Skunk, 604 100
Ball & Vase Trick. .65
What the Japs can
Canary Songster 12 .70
Do, MacArthur Told
Snow Pills 24 Cd. 1.10
the Japs, China's
Snake Matches 24. .80
Answer. 500 a 100
Cars use old timers in most States ors
Jumping Candy 12 .70
or 3.50 a 1000.
Coin & Ring Trick. .60
Gloss Photo Finish
National Farm Publications. Well known.
Lover Fun Cards . .45
Postcards 10 kinds
Ring & Coll Puzz. .80
Hot & Funny 2.00 100
E. HUFF, 5416 Phillip, Dallas, Texas.
Rubber Peanuts 12 .70
New Comic Gifts
doz.
Rubber Walnuts 12 .70
Take A Ship ....1.20
Snake Match Book .45
Peter Rabbit
..1.00
24 on card 80, 36 1.05
Mr. Your Friends . .90
Trick Soap 12 Cd. .60
Dr. Ardens Adv. .1.00
Sooner Dog & Pill .80
Filler Upper ....1.20
Comb. Smokers Joke Card 52 Items
2 00 Write today for new wholesale catalog on Tonics, Oil.
Laff Station Card 62 Articles per card ..2.00 Salve, Soap, Tablets, Herbs, etc. Low prices
Laff Station Card 22 hot sellers per card ..2.00 rapid service. (Produots Liability Insurance Carried.)
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
Samples of All Xmas Folders by ex.
2.00
Manufacturing Pharmacists
Samples of 50 Items Tricks & Jokes
2.00
Columbus, Ohio
Rush Your Order. 1/3 Dep. C.O.D. Shipments. 137 E. Spring SL
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
JOEKERR NOVELTIES, 138 Park Row, N, Y.

www.americanradiohistory.com

ZIRCON RINGS
$4.00

-

-
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customers who look for him every year. h
There have been quite a few of the oldtimers in Columbus recently, the Reeds
write. Wayne Garrison just closed a
two-week stand in a chain store with
knife sharpeners and glass cutters. His
partner, Swede, is still in the store.
Glen Osborn has three demonstrations
in the same store and is going strong.
Garrison left for Huntington, W. Va.,
Will Feature the
where he will work his old line-gummie. "Wayne is king of the gummie
Following Lists:
workers-and we don't mean maybe,"
the Reeds say. Mrs. Reed also tells of
COMING EVENTS
meeting two grand old troupers in a
supermarket recently. They were
POULTRY SHOWS
George A. Boons and Harry Austin, both
looking fine. Ross Dyar is seen on High
Street almost every day. He will soon
Order a copy from your newsbe
south. November 9 and 10
dealer NOW or mail 25c in
were big days for the Reed family. On
postage or cash to
November 9 the Doc was 67 years old
and on the following day the Reeds
celebrated their 24th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Reed has regained her
health, and the Doc says he is feeling
Circulation Dept.
fine. Theyd like to see pipes from Mr.
25 Opera Place
and Mrs. Bert Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johns, Tom KenCincinnati, Ohio
nedy, Bob Wilson, Harry Belts, Gummie
e
Hayes, George Mayers and other oldtimers.
of her special article for next week's
WONDER WHAT'S going to happen to those Christmas Special issue. The article is
pitchmen wbo aver they can't get to work already in type and pitchmen will want
in the morning unless they have their slug of to read what Madeline has to say about
"Pitchdom in Wartime." Not only will
coffee.
they read her article, but old friends
who haven't seen her In a long time will
RAY HERBERTS . . .
rad worker and famed as "the Clark get a chance to see her in the picture
Gable of pitchdom," is making a stand which accompanies her article. Madein the Queen City. He moseyed in from line is undecided as to just what she
Detroit, where he took some fine folding will do in the immediate future. It's
even money she'll stay in Cincinnati, she
folderol.
says. While in the Queen City Madeline
BILL BENNE T
is staying with her daughter, son-in-law
rad worker extraordinary, also recently and grandchild.
found his way into Cincinnati.

Next Issue

LIST NUMBER

BlllMard

BILL SHERMAN .
had one of his biggest weeks recently in

Sam's Department Store, Detroit, with
sniffers. It's said he hung up the best
record ever achieved in the store.
GYPSY BRAWN . .
Is doing a stint on

.

the radio for Conn's

Clothing Store, Detroit.

EDDIE GILESPIE . .
is pulling nice figures in Hudson's, De-

troit, with stove cleaner.

get bigger tips than
ever with all the folks walking the sidewalks
rather than whizzing by in cars.
STORE SHOWS should

CHICK TOWNSEND .
and Bill Meader are still clicking with
Vitamin Tablets in Crowley's department

store, Detroit.
STEAMBOAT

.

.

is passing out paddles in Detroit. It's
like old.times at the factories, he says.
AL AND MABEL RICE

.

.

worked with Madeline E. Ragan on the
Monroe Street 73t before Madeline
headed for Cincinnati.
DOC PHIL BRADLEY

.

.

is urged by a number of the boys and
girls of pitchdom to keep up his pipes.
All say they enjoyed hearing from him
very much.

PITCIIDOM IN
WARTIME

Youngstown, O.
Pat Flinikin was
.
doing okay in Pittsburgh.... J. H. McCaskey was covering the cotton and tobacco territory in and around Petersburg, Va.
. Doc Ed White closed his
med show and headed for home at Syracuse.... Bob Posey was in Texas after
working thru Mississippi and Louisiana.
Sunshine Rogers and missus were up
and at 'em again after a five -month
layoff.... Madeline E. Ragan was working in New York for the first time in
two years.
. Thunder Cloud, Benny
Platt, Rajah King and Doc Bussard were
working Ike and Mike's store on 125th
Street, New York. . . . Jack David was
managing Ed Ross's stores at 48th Street
and Broadway.
. Bruce Purstenberg
was working polish in Phoenix, Ariz... .
Chando had a store in New York.... Al
Heller was in Los Angeles after a successful fair season.
. Doc Victor B.
Lund found business fair in Enid, Okla.
Doc Pete Thomas and wife had
closed their med show and were in Enid,
Okla., where the Doc was looking after
his hotel interests. . . Johnny McLane
was doing well in Philadelphia.... Alvin L. Stepp was in Valley Ford, Calif.
. Roving Al Burdick was working Central Texas to "no good" business. . . .
That's all.

...

TRADE
SERVICE

TEAVIRE
I

thoard

Events for
Two Weeks
November 16-21

GA.-Macon.

Shrine Circus, 18-21.

IND.-Albion. Muck Crop Show, 17-21.
IA.-Des Moines. Farm & Home Expo., 17-19.
ME.-Portland. Elks' Circus, 18-21.
J.-Camden. Dog Show, 22.
MANY CITIES are rearranging the hours of N.
N. Y.-Buffalo. Rodeo in Auditorium, 13-21.
workers with an idea to solving the transportaWhite Plains. Poultry Show, 21-22.
tion problem. Staggering is the term they use PA.-Philadelphia. Dog Show, 21.
Nothing new to
in describing the system.
November 23-28
a lot of folks who stagger to work almost
every morning.
ILL.-Chicago. Antiques Expo. & Hobby Fair.
20-25.
IND.-Evansville. Shrine Circus, 23-28.
RICTON .
New
Castle. Poultry Show, 27-29.
the "Barnum of the Sticks," who goes ORE.-Gresham.
Poultry Show, 21-25.
on and on as he has for years in success- WIS.-La Crosse. Poultry Show, 24-28.
ful showings of his show in schools and
auditoriums, flashes from Gadsden, Ala.,

that he pulled stakes recently in Anniston, LEWIS NORFOLK BARN
Ala., location after a nine -week stand.
The show will remain in Gadsden over

Christmas and probably until February
1. Says that money flows like water
around Gadsden, as the territory is full
of war and defense projects. In Anniston,
Mettle and Dick Ricton showed in 11
schools. Ricton says they plan to head
for New York after the war. Says he's
pretty well set for rubber, at least until
the end of the school term next summer. Nostalgia seems to have hit Ricton,
for he asks how Cincinnati is doing.
Says he is sort of anxious to return as
he's been away for 10 years. He winds
up his letter with some nice remarks
about The Billboard.

Oil
By E. F. HANNAN

THERE is no let-up in the number of
aches and pains that mankind is
DOC G. BLUE . .
afflicted with. More and more people
comes in with his first pipe in too long a are aware that the simple remedies of
time, reporting that Chief Thunder their ancestors are still as good as new
Cloud and Kid Carrigan are working med remedies for minor ills.
in Cincinnati on Central Avenue with
The Snake Oil formula cannot be
two comedians and three musicians. Biz worked up as it once could, but the day
is ,very good.
is over when you have to play up the
MADAUNE RACAN tells us that many of story that your rubbing remedy is the
the boys speak of piping in but never get venemous juice of a reptile or the oil
around to it. All we can say is: "This is your of some rare fish species.
The days of Stanley and the rattler
column, do something to fill it up."
juice, Wizard Oil and Whale Oil Gus
are no more, but any druggist will tell
MADALINE E. RAGAN .
blew into the pipes editorial sanctum you that rubbing oils and liniments
last week and pitched into a discussion sell even better than ever. There is magic
in oil in the hands of a skillful med

WATCH FOR

The Billboard

MFRCHANDISE
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(Continued from page 34)
Tent, Circus Saints and Sinners' Club
of America: Col. Charles H. Consolvo;
C. D. Barnard, president; D. C. Harrison,
secretary; S. K. Rutaiz, Roland Eaton,
Lieut. U. S. N. John Q. Adams, Lieut.
U. S. N. Jim O'Conners, John New, Sam
Simmons, Arthur Wilkins, Furman Dey,
Dr. Edward Meyers, W. B. Copeland,
Levin Landauegr, Gardie Rappenport, A.
E. Krise Jr., Di-. J. S. Landis, D. B. Mel cher Jr., S. L. Hamburg, A. L. Lumpkin,
Milton Bloom, James Gussy, Sol Fass,
Godfrey Fluce, A. R. Thompson, A. C.
Burke, Harry Kauter, Paul G. Marshall,
Monroe Sykes and Charles Cowdrey.

HASC

We still have Engraving Merchandise in
stock-Pins, Bracelets, Lockets. etc. Goodlooking, fast -selling items. Write for Catalog
No. 26 today!

Pitchdom Five Years Ago

of The Billboard
Dated November 28

(Continued from page 34)
Mobile, Ala.; Mrs. Hartsig and Vincent
Smith, Columbus, Miss.; Ino Lamb,
Jackson, Miss.; Preachy Frenzel, Panama
City, Fla.; Arthur Krause and liarla
Shephard, Panama City; Capt. E. C. Andrews, Cincinnati, O.; Louis Terrano,
Iron Mountain, Mich.; Jack (Mondu)
Sellers, New Bedford, Mass.; Birle Morton, Northport, Ala.; L. B. Lamb
and !Russell Alfred Lowe, Jackson, Miss.:
Edna Brown, Tarpon Springs, Fla.;
Bernice Lamb, Jackson, Miss.; Lois Motley and Olive Dressler, Tampa, Fla.; Rose
Maire Watson, Gulfport, Miss.; Nelda
Workman, Johnson City, Tenn.; William
Palmer, Jackson, Miss., and Clyde and
Byline Howey, Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Roy Rosier, Glendale, Calif.; Ruth
Bowen, Omaha; Mary Renton, Miami;
Phelix Jenkins, Los Angeles; Doc Hall,
Palmetto, Fla.; Harry Sullivan, Tampa;
Versel Carlisle, Detroit; Mose Smith,
Gene McFarland, Bob Campbell, Tampa;
Stanley, Olga and Johnny Stellman,
Newark, N. J.; Glenn Edwards and Alma
and Whitey Richards, Columbus, Miss.:
Charley C. Tutterow, Indianapolis; Dick
Adams, Williamson, W. Va.; Bus Higgs,
Panama. City, Fia.; Sam Weiner and
Richard Adams, Key West, Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Hackett, Miami; Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Dunn, Evansville, ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Goldie, Mobile, Ala.; Andy Karin
and John Kotish, Chicago; Joseph
Balko, Uniontown, Pa.; W. R.. Aitkin,
Norfolk, Va.; Betty Waters, Curtiss H.
Gorden and Charlie E. (Blink) Ward,
Stockton, Calif.; Joe and Frances Hander, Tony Savage, Mobile, Ala.; Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. (Bam) Freeman, Forest, Miss.;
Art Alexander, Norman Blackford and
Mack Sutton, Columbus, Ge.; Mary Ann
Alexander, Columbus, Ga.; Mark Jackson Riley, Augusta, Ga.; Evelyn Blackford, Carl Klavik, Columbus, Ga.; Jack
Neal, Miami; Sam Childres, Jasper, Ala.;
Berman Roerhrs, Ottumwa, Ia.; Verne
Johnson, Miami; C. M. (Red) Miller, Columbus, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Herrman, Orlando, Fla.; M. Larkee, Mobile,
Ala.; Rex Smith and Jimmy Manning,
Columbus, Miss.; Bob and Blanche Heth,
Elkhart, Ind.; Johnnie and Ray Walkoff,
Miami, and Conley and Florence Bremst,
Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Leonard and Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
Spartanburg, S. C.; Frank Ross, Nashville; Harry Wall, Charlotte, N. C.; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Tarbes, Miami; Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Reed, Hugo, Okla.; Ruth
Jardon, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Pearce and Jeff Coley, Tarpon Springs,
Fla. General Manager and Mrs. Bloom
will return to quarters, after which
Bloom will attend the Chicago meeting
and then look after his interests in the
Cotton Blossom and Dixie Queen showboats.

(Continued from page 31)
erd announced birthdays during the
summer. Leola Campbell, house committee chairman, reported on the opening of the clubrooms. President Levin
thanked her and committee for a good
job.
President Levin asked that all members bring in their old hosiery to be
turned back to the government. President Levin also outlined the events of
the season and asked for hearty cooperation of members. Dues are payable now. Refreshments were served by
the entertainment committee. Recent
the animals in quarters.
visitors includd Peggy Chapman, Relly
Andy Diez, manager Hawaiian Show, Burgelon and Francis Mulligan.
will go to Tampa, where he will go into
government service. Al Mercy, manager
of the Follies, also will go into governSOCIAL SECURITY PUTES
colors, on metal $6.00 per 100.
ment construction service. Carlson Sis- Red Blue and Goldwhile
they last. Sample 100 each.
ters, Dot and Flo, will remain in quar- F. (S. B, Chicago,
ters indefinitely. Al Crouch will store
& CAIN
CHARMS
his Motordrome to enter government 407 IL Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
service.
Tel.: Web. 8540.8547-3845

lecturer.
Oil, like soap, is standard and will
be as long as human joints get creaky
and necks get stiff. There is nothing
better as a repeater than oil. The
family never forgets the liniment that
got father back on his feet and once
again at the old grind.

DeWitt Shanks reported from South
Caroliny that he couldn't complain
about takes.... Doc Otis Benson was in
Sumter, S. C. . . . Nina Scotts, of Jack
Rabbit Minstrels, played Stephen, S. C.
Pat S. Graham wound up a four week stand in a Chain -store window in

GOLD MEDAL IN MISS.

Dick Gilsdorf, owner Dick's Paramount
Shows, was a daily visitor. Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Madigan will return to Bridgeport, Conn., for the winter. Pop Kuntz,
side-show manager, plans to open his
store-show museum in a few weeks. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bryant, managers of
the Hepcat Show, will be at Camp Perry,
Magruer, Va. Jerry Jackson, of the
Repeat Show, will take his group to
Nashville to play theater dates. Josh
Kitchens, owner Monkey Show, will go
into government construction work,
leaving Mrs. Kitchens to take charge of

By Madeline E. Ragan

CHRISTMAS NUMBER

53

Big Military Line
For a complete line of Military and Patriotic
Jewelry write for Special Military Circulars!
(State Your eusinerr)

Harry Paku-la

www.americanradiohistory.com
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GENERAL OUTDOOR

again. Dallas newspapers and radio stations were generous with space.
According to Frank Braden, press representative, the show has had excellent
business at all of its Texas stands to date.
Recent personnel changes included
Leonard Ayersworth, executive, who left
at Fort Worth, and Leon Pickett, who
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-Office of De- left at Jefferson City, Mo., to enter the
fense Transportation has postponed Its U. S. Army officers' reserve at Camp
mileage rationing program for the na- Blending, Fla.
tion's 5,000,000 trucks and commercial
vehicles, including trucks used in show
business, from November 15 to December 1. ODT Director Joseph B. Eastman RINKS
pointed out that the 15 -day postpone(Continued from page 44)
ment will correlate the ODT program sessions and has the advantage of bus
with OPA gasoline rationing program for service to and from the rink.
private passenger cars, the start of which
ONE THOUSAND employees of Westhas been postponed from November 22
ern Electric Company, members of the
to December 1.
After the first of next month, no com- firm's Wekearney Club, turned out for
mercial motor vehicle may be operated a special roller-skating party recently,
Unless it carries a certificate of war held simultaneously in three America on
necessity issued by the ODT. The cer- Wheels rinks-Twin City Arena, Elizatificates designate the mileage which beth, N. J.; Boulevard Arena, Bayonne,
each vehicle may operate, and the N. J., and Passaic (N. J.) Rink.
amount of gasoline which may be ob+Ss tw'atcINO'S RINK, Cincinnati, now
tained under the rationing program to
carry out the allotted mileage. Eastman has a female floor manager in the person
said that postponement of the deadline of Mary Wiethe. She is said to be the
on certificates of war necessity does not first woman floor manager in the counchange the tire-inspection period for try. She is a swimming star, holds
commercial motor vehicles. These in- awards for figure and dance skating,
spections must be made between Novem- and is a sister of John Wiethe, Detroit
ber 15 and January 15.
Lions' football star.

Rationing of Truck
Mileage Put Off by
ODT Till Dec. 1

Gooding Donates $500
To SLA Red Cross Fund
CHICAGO, Nov.

14.-J.

C. McCaffery,

chairman of the Red Cross Fund of the
Showmen's League of America, was
agreeably surprised Wednesday (11)
when he received a letter from Floyd E.
Gooding, carnival operator of Columbus,
O., enclosing a check for $500 as his
personal donation to the Red Cross.
This brings the total amount received to
the fund to over $10,000.
Gooding also enclosed a check for
$250 for the relief fund of the League.

Sheffield Barn for West
TULCALOOSA, Ala., Nov.

14.-Frank

WHEELING (W. VA.) ROLLER RINK,

operated by Cecil Milam, will be open
for only four nights of skating effective
November 15. Rink is closed, under the
new schedule, In Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. Washington (Pa.) Roller
Rink, also operated by Milani, will continue to remain open five nights a week,
closing only on Sunday and Monday
nights. Latter rink is managed by Raymond Smith.
SYD CONN and Bill Rose, partners
Conrose's Skating Rink, Hartford, Conn.,
have announced the appointment of
George Carbonell as skating instructor,
succeeding Sammy Topaz, who left for
the army November 13. _Conrose's donated all receipts for November 13 to
the local Fighter Plane Campaign. Drive
was put under way two weeks ago to
finance the building of a plane as a
gift of Hartford's citizens to the government. Conn, Rose and Carbonell were
members of a committee set up to arrange entertainment in connection with

West's All-American Exposition, which
closes its season here next Saturday, will
Winter in the street car barns at Sheffield,
Ala., the management announced here
today. Officials said the shows' season the drive.
was a successful one and that preparaRIALTO RINK (Springfield, Mass.),
tions are being made for next year.
burglars, Francis C. Bell and Howard
Wilson pleaded guilty in District Court
RB Closes November 30
to charges of larceny. They admitted
that they broke into the rink, breaking
CINCINNATI, Nov. 14.-Ringling Bros. open several vending machines and makand Barnum & Bailey Circus will end ing off with the cash contents.
its season at Tampa on November 30 and
go into quarters at Sarasota, Fla. Total
mileage will be 12,997.

OFF THE CUFF

MIAMI, Nov. 14.-Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Circus opens here Novem-

ber 27 for a two-day stand.

JACKSON COLE'S BEST

(Continued from page 37)
blocked downtown traffic in front of
The Daily News circus ticket booth.
After 2,026 children's tickets were sold.
Chief of Police Joel D. Holden ordered
the crowd dispersed because of possible
traffic hazard. Waltrip had obtained a
permit from Mayor Walter A. Scott to
use the sidewalk ticket booth and it
appeared that the police chief had not
been notified. The chief and his family
attended the night performance as
guests and he let it be known that if he
had to do it over again he would let
the remaining children purchase tickets.
Gov. Paul B. Johnson and family attended the matinee.

RB CHANGES LOTS

(Continued from page 37)
for admissions bcught for the Friday
matinee.
Saturday matinee was a full house and
the night show had them on the straw

.22 SHORTS
WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

,

WILL PAY HIGHEST PRIGES

SPORTLAND
512

E.

Main St.

NORFOLK,

VA.

(Continued from page 19)
Esquire, Schenectady, N. Y., Saturday
(14).
. TEDDY KING canceled the
job at the Odenbach Hotel, Rochester,
N. Y., to go into the army. HUGHIE
BARRETT replaced him.
THE VOCALAIRES (Vic, Freddy and
Eddy), instrumental -vocal combo, and
RUTH RAY, pianist -singer, are new at
the Bingham House, Philadelphia.
.
MERLOUBELLE T R I O, featuring
MARION WEAVER at the Hammond
organ, hold forth at the American Hotel
Bar, Reading, Pa.
. THE
COMMODORES, with songs by RUTH RICHCHET
TOR and
CHESSMAN at the Solovox, set for the season at Carlisle Grille,
Allentown, Pa. . . . GEOGE LEVIN is
readying a lounge on the site formerly
housing Van Tassel's Restaurant.
.
THE CHROMATICS new unit at Steve
Brodie's Musical Bar, Philadelphia. . . .
THREE GIRLS OF NOTES, in from Florida, now at Dick McClain's Alpine Musical Bar, Philadelphia.
MIDWEST:
SNUB

MOSELEY has

moved from

the Flame, Duluth, Minn., to the Beachcombers, Omaha.
. BOB MULKEY'S
TRIO has started at the No. 10 Theater
Bar, Chicago. .
.
JOHNNY WHITE
(3) opened at Chi's Oahu Tuesday (10).
BILLY CHANDLER. (4) will follow
DON FIELDING into Graemere Hotel,

Chicago, November 21. ".. . FOUR TONS
OF RHYTHM has signed a booking contract with GAO. . . . LOUIS JORDAN,
colored leader of a quintet, has received
a 90 -day deferment from his draft board.
THE CHAR,MENELLES, girl trio, are
making their Midwest debut at the
Sportsman's Club, Peoria, Ill coming in
from the Bentley Hotel, Alexandria, La.
FOUR BARDS have moved into the
Athletic Club, Milwaukee.. . . MELODY

November 21, 1942

MAIDS (3) at the Trocadero, St. Paul,
and WALT SEARS and His Californians

piano, while Tula is the accordion virtuoso. Instrumentally and vocally the
(4) at the Blue Mill Inn, Decatur, Ill., girls do a superior job. Despite the noisy
have landed holdover pacts. .
. BOB- and barn -like atmosphere of the place,
BIE KUHN and His Midnite Sons (4) are this group gets attention and holds it.
winding up a year's run on the Camel
Cohen.
Caravan and will back in Chicago for the
Christmas holidays.. . . BELVA WHITE.
pianist, moves into the Fenway Hall Dody, Her Drums and Her
Hotel, Cleveland, November 26.
.
Girls
EVANS FAIRE TRIO to the Bar O' Music, Chicago, November 16.
. LARRY
LUKE, pianist, from the Phillips Hotel, (Reviewed at Club Laurene, Los Angeles)
Kansas City, Mo., to the Rendezvous,
Dody Jeske, the leader of Dody, Her
Beloit, Wis., starting November 16 for. Drums and Her Girls, is well known in
. J.IL ARMSTRONG, this section for her skin -beating.
four weeks.
At
colored pianist, in for a month at the present she is playing with a foursome
Eastown, Milwaukee. . . . PHIL AND at this club but also appearing on Victory
PHYLLIS PAGE, piano team, to the Rose Belles, a Saturday night show over KNX
Bowl, Chicago, November 16.
in Hollywood. The present combo has
t
been together about a year, but Miss
WEST COAST:
Jeske has had several combos in and
THE MILLIONAIRES (3) started at the around this section.
Tonopah Club, Tonopah, Nev., November
Miss Jeske leads the outfit from the
13.
. MARGARET ENGLISH, piano
drums. When she switches to the vibes,
and voice, to the El Cortez Hotel, Reno, also on which she does a good jab, Betty
Nev., November 16.
Pope shifts ably from guitar to drums.
Also outstanding in the band is the piano
of Celia Lopez, who gives the ivories the
FROM ALL OVER:
EVE BRIAN will be at the Dixie Bar of business. Since the outfit is called upon
Music, New Orleans, until Christmas... . for plenty of jive, Gloria Hopkins has
NAT JAFFE'S trio, consisting of piano, ample opportunity to display a hot horn.
Combo is strong on vocals, Miss Lopez
bass and clarinet, with SHIRLEY LLOYD
on voice, held a second month at the handling Spanish tunes, while Miss Pope
Neptune Room, Washington.... EDDIE shines on the pop tunes and novelties.
ROBINSON, colored pianist, staying over Ballads are left for Miss Hopkins. All
Abbott.
at Max Shafer's The Waldorf, Fargo, N. D. three do good work.
MADELEINE STEINER, pianist, goes
into the Lenox, Detroit, November 22.
MARTIN AND ASTWOOD are new
The Three Strings
starters at the Training Table, Detroit.
(Reviewed at Town Casino, Chicago)
MURIEL LANE, former Woody HerThree young hard-working boys who
man vocalist, doing a single at the
Helene Curtis Lounge, Charleston, S. C. play and sing. They can fit almost any
ION GAUSE opens Saturday (21) spot, having enough varied material on
hand to please all types of customers.
at the Tropical Spot, Augusta, Ga.
They go from the classics to hot rhythms,
musically and vocally.
Leader of the group is Danny Hanzi,
REVIEWS
Short in stature but dynamic on fiddle
(Continued from. page 19)
brand of dance music to please all types and trumpet. He goes over big on gypsy
of hoofers, but without causing any melodies and the better known show
tunes. Sebert Stewart strums the guitar
undue excitement one way or another.
Emphasis is entirely on the melodic like a veteran, and Art Pepin plays bass
content of the selections, running off and clarinet. When caught they filled
everything in medley fashion without any many requests and their misses were few.
Look neat and personable.
frills or fancies in arrangement. SelecHonigberg.
tions run the gamut of pops, laying low
on the musical comedy scores, along with
a generous sprinkling of rumbas and
The New Yorkers
Viennese waltzers. Dennis out front fiddling, combo takes in accordion, tenor (Reviewed at Helsing's Vodvil Lounge,
sax, piano and drums.
Orodenker.
Chicago)
This musical unit is composed of four
young boys who have been in this spot
Jolly Joyce Agency Active
for over a year and yet it is still their
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Jolly Joyce first job. The group is popular because
Theatrical Agency here reports a new ac- of its large number of selections and upcount in the Circlon Cocktail Lounge, to-date presentation of current tunes.
Allentown, Pa., spotting the Three Mid- Their delivery, both musical and vocal,
shipmen with Betty Carr for the songs. has evidence of long and tedious rehearsJoyce is bringing east for the first time ing, boasting of good timing and a
the Cats and the Fiddle from Cleveland, punchy performance.
Unit is composed of Marvin Wetzel,
white group led by Steve Bernard, opening November 18 for six weeks at Lou's trumpet; George Julis, accordion; Roy
Chancellor Bar here. Also has Bon Bon Johnson, bass, and Sid Fisher, guitar.
and His Buddies, sepia combo, opening They all sing well. Musically, each can
November 19 for 12 weeks at the Chan- probably walk out and land a profitable
cellor, and the Three Peppers, sepia sideman's job. Appearance is fine.
group, jumping to Hollywood to open
Honigberg.
November 16 at Florentine Gardens for
eight weeks with options.

Loumell Morgan Trio
(Reviewed at Club Trouville, Hollywood)
Loumell Morgan Trio has been together the past two years, but prior to
that time for eight years, Morgan has
been in bands and had small combos
from time to time.
For those who want smooth rhythms
with a Harlem beat this sepian group
is the outfit. Morgan turns in a good
piano, with James Jackson doing outstanding guitar work. Lynwooti Jones
slaps a mean bass. Trio handles vocals,
and unique arrangements are featured.
Morgan takes his piano standing. In addition to pop tunes that can be given a
boogey beat, trio does a round of swell
originals which Morgan contributes.
Trio has plenty of tricks, and solid entertainment is featured in each turn.
Abbott.

Angie Bond Trio
(Reviewed at Enduro, Brooklyn)
This femme group is one of the most
versatile in the business, having a singing knowledge of many languages, an
acquaintance with several instruments
and a fine sense of showmanship. The
girls handle jive as well as continental
pieces with equal skin, and can please
any type of audience.
Angie, the leader, spends most of her
time slapping the bass, and doubles on
the guitar; Marya handles the guitar and
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Detroit Bookers Turn to
Combo Field; Klein Busy

DETROrr, Nov. 14.-The popularity of
cocktail units in local and neighboring
spots is drawing more and more bookers
into the field. Jules Klein, established
band booker, is now also specializing in
small combos, and claims 18 spots on his
accounts.
Local Klein bookings include Connie
Ford, Bouche's; Dorothy Desmere, Diplomat; Dave McClain, Crest Stage Bar;
Jimmie Gonzales and His Caballeros,
evenings, and Don Hill, afternoons, Famous Door; Don Hill, doubling from the
Door, Vogue; Eddie Lee, Stage Bar; Jack
London and June Hart, O'Leary's; Marion
and Maxine, colored piano team, Dearborn Show Bar; Douglas Duke and
George Kohler, piano team, Main Street
Bar; Charlotte Ross, Seward Hotel; Charlie Auld and Charles Leonard, Wardell
Sapphire Room, and Monroe Walker,
Palmer Park Cocktail Lounge.

N. J. Resorts Favor Units

WILDWOOD, N. J., Nov. 14.-Cocktail
combos have made tremendous gains in
popularity in the leading New Jersey resorts this year, including Wildwood, Cape
May and Atlantic City. The Four Blues
have been a big feature at the Biltmore
Surf Club here, as has Wendell Mason.
Bob Bon's sepia group filled a season at
Hunt's Ocean fier here.

ACA Cancels Plans

for

Chi Convention Luncheon
ROCH115 Ls R, N. Y., Nov, 14.-Max
C o he n, secretary -treasurer American

Carnivals Association, said here today
that plans for the organization's contemplated convention luncheon to be
held on the Saturday preceding the association's annual meeting in the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, November 30, have
been dropped. Cohen said the decision
was made since the response up to the
November 10 deadline had been inadequate to jutstify holding the luncheon.
A number of the members interested,
Cohen said, have indicated that since
the National Showmen's Association's
banquet and ball in New York is one day
closer to the Chicago meetings, many
who would like to attend such a
luncheon would be unable to arrive in
Chicago in time. A number of them are
planning tc leave New York the night of
November 27 and will not arrive in Chicago until late the next afternoon.

pid

Wise Ones

UNCLE JOSIAH was deeply reli-

gious. From his youth, during the
ante helium days, to the present time
his actions were guided by "What de
good book say." His only pleasure
was visiting small circuses that came
to the hamlet near which he lived.
Any amusement that had the earmarks of sin was scratched off his
list but, due to beggars not being
choosers, he always had a biblical
version in mind for circus entertainments. Tho he had never been passed
into a dancing -girl annex, he squared
his desire for wanting to see such
"goings on," should some showman
ever pass 'him in, by saying to himself, "De dance what caused John
de Baptist to lose his haid." He believed that the untamable lion act
in side shows followed the lines of
"Dan'l in de lions' den." One day,
while on the Chariot & Tableau Circus lot, Josiah had been trying to
build up enough courage to do his
meek-and -humble darky act that
usually put him in shows free. Not
liking the looks of a side-show ticket
seller, he decided to feel him out.
Pointing to a banner depicting "The
Female Samson," Uncle Josiah asked,
"Is de lady any kin to de bibical
Samson?" "Not that I know of,"
answered the ducat peddler, sensing
the question to be a come-on for a
gate crash. "Den mebbe she is kin
to de bibical Delilah?" doubled back
Josiah. "What does she do with the
show?" asked the ticket seller, trying
to brush him off. "Yoall nevah read
ob Samson what brung do holy house
down wid his strength?" inquired the
now shocked Josiah. "Hell!" snorted
the ticket seller. "Who are you trying
to kid? Bring down the house? Why
she can't even get a ripple out of a
.

Jacobs' Elephant Captured
CINCINNATI, Nov. 16.-A female elephant named Modoc, belonging to Terrell Jacobs, which had been on the loose
in Indiana for five days, was snared nine
miles south of Huntington night of November 15. The press gave the escape

and capture reams of publicity.

Central To Charlotte Barn
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 14.-Central
Amusement Company moved into local
quarters November 12 after successfully
completing its 1942 tour at St. Paula,
N. C.

CRANS IN HOLLYWOOD

(Continued from page 34)
Rcy Shepperd, general superintendent, Is still in quarters, as are Roger
Warren, commissary manager; Chester
Dalls, special officer; W. H. McCormack,
boss carpenter; Jack Schell, traffic manager and purchasing agent.
Harold Mook, auditor, is completing
the books for the season and plans to
take a vacation soon. Tommy Myers,
auditor of Fiesta Shows, will continue
in his office for the rest of the season.
Ragland & Korte and Levaggi and
Ceechini, concessionaires, have their
equipment in Los Angeles quartera.
City.

FINAL CURTAIN

(Continued from page 27)
tional Fireworks, Inc., Cordova, Tenn.,
November 2 in Memphis after a year's
illness. Services November 3 in Memphis, with burial in Memorial Park there.
MARLOW-Charles, former circus acrobat and clown, in Detroit recently. He
was with the Wixom Bros.' Circus from
1890 to 1894, retiring when injured in a
fall in the latter year.
MEINARDUS-Emil, 82, widely known
Wisconsin musician, November 7 in a
Sheboygan (Wis.) hospital. Meinardus
composed more than 140 musical compositions. He directed bands in Adell,
Chilton, Kiel and New Holstein, all in
Wisconsin. Only immediate survivor is
a niece.
McKEE-Samuel, 75, former theater
critic of The New York Morning Telegraph, November 4 in New York of natural causes. He had also been associated
with the offices of McKee & Hoyt, producers of a number of legit shows, including A Trip to Chinatown. He leaves
his wife, the former Alice Braham,
daughter of the composer of several
songs used by Harrigan & Hart in their
shows, three sons and a daughter.
MONAHAN
Josephine, 93, former
grand opera singer, at a Pasadena (Calif.)
hospital November 6. Born in New Orleans, Mrs. Monahan was a member of
the Bostonian Opera Company in the
early '80s. Requiem mass was celebrated
November 9 at Immaculate Conception
Church, Los Angeles.
OESTERLE-Fred, 72, father of Paul
Oesterle, treasurer of the Cass Theater,
Detroit legitimate house, November 11
at his home in Detroit after several
months' illness. Survived by his widow
and two sons. Interment In Mount
Olivet Cemetery, Detroit.
PAUL-Roland, 68, tenor and voice
teacher in Los Angeles for 40 years, in
that City November 6. Early In his
career Paul was with the Savage Grand
Opera Company and the Alice Nielson
Company. He made his Los Angeles debut
in 1904 with the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra. Funeral cervices November 7.
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Frances E.
Paul.
PAULINE-Dr. J.°Robert, 68, veteran
yaude hypnotist and entertainer, No -

-

Have Oil

Pontiac, Mich. He was performing his
trunk mystery act when he suffered the
attack and died in the trunk. Survived
by his widow and an 11 -year -old daughter. Body was cremated in Detroit.
TRUE-Frank Sr., 79, former musician,
November 6 at his home in Easton, Pa.,
after an illness of three weeks. He was
a widely known musician in his earlier
years and was a member of the Third
Street Theater orchestra in Easton some
years ago. Two sons and two daughters
survive.
TOMBO-Mrs. Carrie Bowes, sister of
Major Edward Bowes, November 4 at
Dante Hospital, San Francisco. She was
a concert pianist and writer. Besides her
brother, she is survived by a son, Harold
Brandenburg, New York, and a daughter,
Mrs. W. Timberly, London.
WHT1'r r oRD--Claire (Mrs. Jack Klendon), 54, former musical comedy actress,
November 5 at Vassar Hospital, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. She had appeared in such
Broadway shows as Mister Bluebeard,
Algeria, The Midnight Sons, The Jolly
Bachelors and Fascinating Flora. She
leaves her husband, Jack Klendon, formerly stage manager for George M. Cohan shows for 14 years.
WILSON-George F., 69, secretary of
Syracuse Musicians' Union the past 20
years, November 8 at his home in Syracuse. He was State officer of AFM, on
the executive committee of Syracuse
Symphony Orchestra and for years
headed Wilson's Band. He also was a
trumpet player in various Syracuse orchestras. Survived by his widow, Grace
Knapp Wilson. Burial November 11 in
Syracuse.

Mrs. Will Roland October 27 in New
York. Father is former manager of

Benny Goodman.
A daughter, Thedora Emily, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Beal at Hollywood Hospital,
Hollywood, November 7. Mother is Helen
Craig, legit actress, and father is stage
and screen actor.

frEvery clime and dollar nos

vitally needed for absolute
necessities should go into
WAR BONDS and STAMPS

to add to the striking power
of our armed forces."
-President Roosevelt

IN WAR

"Thattlages

-

BLOMBERG - ENGESSER
William
(Big Bill) Blomberg, owner -manager of
Barker Bros.' Rodeo and Circus, to Vates
Engesser, daughter of George E. Engesser, of Schell Bros.' Circus, at St.
tip,"
Peter, Minn., September 11.
CHASE-HUMURA -Bruce Chase to
vember 11 in New York of a heart ail- Phyliss Humura October 14 at San
ment. He was one of the highest paid Diego. Chase is now abroad with the
vaude performers of his day, and also marines.
HART - HAMBURGH Capt.
Joseph
appeared on the radio and in movie
seriale. He retired in 1928. Services No- Hart, U. S. Merchant Marine, to Edyth
vember 14 from his home in West Hamburgh, daughter of Phil Hamburgh,
carnival concessionaire, and Mrs. WilSparta, N. Y.
J. Bloch, ex-performer, October 30
PHILLIPS-James, 104, of Black's Har- liam
Reno, Nev.
bor, N. B., drowned recently while cross- in KELLY-BOYD-Pat
Kelly, producering fiats near his home. He claimed to
at KFRC, San Francisco, to Patti
be the oldest singer in the world. As a writer
music librarian at KHJ, Los
young man he was a professional strong Boyd,
Angeles, November 6 in San Francisco.
man with outdoor and indoor shows.
McNEIL-BOUTILIER-H.
L. P. McPOTTS--Sammie Lou Shockley, 21, October 9 at Good Samaritan Hospital, Lex- Neil, manager of the Jubilee Theater,
ington, Ky., of a cerebral hemmorhage. Stellarton, N. S., and the Rosy Theater,
Survived by her husband, Hall B. Potts; Westville, N. S., to Jennie Boutilier, of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Shockley; Sydney, N. S., recently in Sydney.
MANN-ZLOWE--Oharles Mann, actor,
two sisters, Susie Holland and Geneva
to Pauline Zlowe, actress, October 23 in
Petty, and a brother, Fred Redding.
PRINSEP-Anthony L., 54, London Hartford, Conn.
MARIN-HARRIS-Ned Marin, Hollytheatrical manager, recently at his home
in that city after a lingering illness. For wood theatrical agent, to Catherine
10 years Princep had successfully oper- Nolan Harris, widow of Sam Harris, theated the Globe Theater, London, where atrical magnate, November 2 in Phoenix,
he starred his first and second wives, Ariz.
Marie Lohr and Margaret Bannerman.
PARENTEAU-SIEGMANN
Joseph
Besides his wife, the former Miss Ban- Parenteau, member of Endy Bros.' Shows,
nerman, he leaves a daughter by a pre- to Leah Siegmann at Panama City, Fla.,
vious marriage.
November 6.
RAY-Yvonne Guerin, 32, wife of
SHAW-BREWSTER-Thomas J. Shaw,
Charles Ray, star of the silent films, No- radioman, U. S. Navy, nonpro, to Gail
vember 6 at her home in Los Angeles Brewster, known as Rubia, of the dance
following a brief illness. The Rays were team of Stirling and Rubia, October 31
married June 4, 1941. Mrs. Ray's grand- in New York.
mother, Mrs. E. Bertin, was with her at
-Edwin Sweitzer,
the time of her death. Funeral services of SWEITZER-SMITH
the commercial staff of WNBC, Hartin Los Angeles November 9,.
to Gloria Smith, nonpro,
REED-Melody Raye, 22, sister of Mar- ford, Conn.,
7 at St. Joseph's Church, New
tha Raye, vaude and film actress, at a November
Britain,
Conn.
Los Angeles sanitarium November 6 folYORK-DONOVAN-Seigt. James Alvin
lowing an extended illness. Funeral
services November 9. Besides her sister, York to Hattie May Donovan November
Miss Reed leaves her mother, Mrs. May- 6 at Lake Charles, La.
belle Peggy Balma, and a brother, Buddy
Raye Reed, both of Los Angeles.
REICHENBERGER-Cliff, founder of
the Reichenberger Booking Agency, Milwaukee, recently in that city. Survived
son to Mr. and Mrs. John Hamby his parents, a sister and a brother.
November 13 in New York. Father
SOMMA
Mrs. Theresa Meyer, 80, mond
is
mother of Charles A. Somma, secretary witha music critic and was formerly
Columbia
Records. Mother is the
Virginia Fair Association, in Richmond,
Va., October 27 of a heart ailment. She former actress Jamison McBride.
A son, Steven Hyatt, to Mr. and Mrs.
was a native of Richmond. Besides her
son, she is survived by three daughters, Will Yolen November 4 in New York.
one sister and a brother, all of Rich- Father is in publicity department of
Warner Bros.
mond.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William
STUBBS--Mrs. Susan, 68, retired stage
actress, in Los Angeles. Services in Hol- Morris Shelton October 28 in Cleveland.
lywood November 10, with cremation fol- Mother is the former Lorraine Adams.
A daughter, Pamela, to Lieut. and
lowing. The Dominoes Club, organization of stage actors and actresses, con- Mrs. Owen Ward November 9 in Hollyducted the rites. She leaves her hus- wood. Mother is Brenda Joyce, of the
band, Harry Stubbs.
movies.
TEMPLE-Lawrence A., professionally
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walton
known as LaTemple the Magician for 23 November 2 at Easton, Pa. Father is
years, of a heart attack Friday night, announcer at WEST there.
October 31, at Crescent Lake Inn,
A daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Mr. and
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New Goal for

Payroll Savings Plan!
Along with increased war production goals go increased costs s s
extra billions which must be raised,
and raised fast, to win this war.
That means we must raise our sights
all along the line, with every firm
offering every American with a
regular income the chance to buy
more War Bonds. YOUR help is
asked in encouraging employees
to put at least 10 percent of their pay
into War Bonds every payday,
through the Payroll Savings Plan.
For details of the Plan, approved
by organized labor, write, wire,
or phone Treasury Department,
Section T, 709 12th St. N. W.,
Washington, D. Ca

U.S.WAR SAVINGS BONDS
Tbis space contributed to America's
All-Out War Program by
The Billboard Pub. Co.

FRANK'S PARK
Broadway and Oglethorpe
Located in Heart of South's Greatest
Defense Center.

MACON, CA.

Free Acts nightly. Best money conditions.
Can place Concessions that work for stock.
Will buy or book Chairplane and Kiddie
Rides. Want Agents for Ball Games and
Grind Stores. Wire or write
BILL FRANKS, Box 443, Macon, Ga.
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Tax Outlook
A summary of the tax outlook for the coin machine industry may be helpful at the present time. A

series of editorial articles began with the October 24
issue which relate to taxation of coin machines. This
series will continue for the time being and will be for
the purpose of informing the trade as well as providing
ideas for combating unfair taxation.

The most serious tax problem at the present
moment is the status of free -play pinball games under
the prevailing ruling of the Internal Revenue Department. California operators have strong petitions before proper government officials asking that a ruling
be issued on free-play games which will clear up the
present uncertainty. There are indications at the
present time which give hope for a favorable ruling
very soon.
The 1942 tax amendments definitely placed penny
counter machines in the gaming class, and the only
prospect for tax relief on these machines is the passage
of an amendment by the next Congress which will fix
a lower fee for counter machines.
A new Congress convenes in January and a 1943
tax bill to raise war revenue will be a bigger issue
than even the 1942 bill. The possibility exists for the
passage of amendments to the federal tax law on coin
machines, and that may be the best opportunity to get

relief for penny counter machines.
If operators fail to get a favorable ruling on freeplay pinball, then the next step will be to seek a favorable amendment by the next Congress.

Operators of amusement machines need an
organized program in order to meet the tax problems
of 1943. In addition to the matter of federal tax relief,
there will be many proposals for State taxes also.
Forty-four State legislatures will meet during 1943,
which means many proposals to tax coin machines.

In order to get a fair adjustment of federal taxes,
operators need an organized plan for enlisting State
and city officials where coin machines are already
taxed to petition Congress to set a fair federal rate on
machines so that States and cities may also derive
some revenue from the licensing of coin machines.
State and city officials could make a very effective plea
to the federal government, and this is one of the very
important programs that must be organized as soon
as possible.

Small stores could also make an effective plea
against high taxes-federal, State and city-if small
stores were organized to make a strong petition in behalf of coin machines. Organized steps should be
taken soon to get petitions signed by thousands of locations that profit by having coin machines.
Music operators have accepted the $10 federal
tax on phonographs as a patriotic duty. This tax is
likely to be stable for the duration, but music operators
will need to be prepared for many tax proposals that
will appear when 44 State legislatures meet. Many

city tax proposals are likely to relate to phonographs
also.

Federal tax authorities have definitely considered
a federal tax on vending machines to be proposed in
1943. But a federal sales tax now seems a certainty
and such a tax would in all probability apply to most
merchandise sold in vending machines. Cigarettes
are already paying a heavy federal tax, and soft drinks
are included in the federal scope. It may be that the
federal tax on merchandise will prevent a direct tax
on vending machines.
Briefly, that is the tax outlook. Future articles
will deal with special phases of taxation relating to
coin machines.
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GAS RATIONING PROGRAM
Effective Date Changed
To December 1 for U. S.
ent time is to play safe and give opera-

Lack of information confuses local boards when
operators ask for rating
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Developments in
the gas rationing program this week in-

tors a low rating.

An Official Petition
An operators' association November 3
made official petition to the OPA in

Washington requesting an order which
would settle the rating of operators officially. Until the OPA issues an official classification, the local boards
have no authority to give any preferred
rating. The original information given
out by high OPA officials in Washington
to attorneys representing the coin machine trade was that full-fledged operators would get a Class C card; employees
of operators who are considered as service men would get a Class B card for the
cars which they use.
Operators using trucks would get the
same rating and gallonage that are issued
to operators using passenger cars. In
other words, a commercial vehicle would
would not gain any advantage as has
been given in the East. Warning was
issued some time ago that operators
should not try to make commercial vehicles of their passenger cars. The Office
of Defense Transportation is issuing very
strict regulations governing all commercial vehicles and trucks, and it is anticipated that operators who use passenger
cars will have an advantage.
An indication of how the gas situation
started off for operators may be indicated by the two letters which are reprinted below:

dicated rapidly increasing' confusion,
not only among operators but among
the people in general.
Radio news reporters were called Into
service to eliminate some of the confusion relating to changes in dates for
registration and also the change in date
for the gas rationing program itself to
go into effect. The date for general registration had been set for November 12, 13
and 14, but these dates were postponed
in some sections of the country. The
date for gas rationing to go into effect
also was changed from November 22 to
December 1. These changes in dates
naturally proved confusing to the general public.
Inquiries from operators in several
parts of the country also indicated that
they were confused as to how the rationing plan will apply to them. This confusion among operators seems to be due
to the fact that no official order specifically mentioning operators has been
issued by the Office of Price Administration in Washington. When operators
rushed to their local boards to inquire
what rating they would get under the
Two Letters
new plan, the local boards did not have
"Immediately on receipt of your letter,
any instructions from Washington.
Hence these local boards played safe and we called the local gas rationing man,
told operators they would not get any who is a personal friend of ours. He says
he has no information regarding C tags
preferred, rating.
for operators. He would not do anything
Await Official Order
about it unless he saw an OPA ruling
At the time of this writing, November in writing. If you have such a ruling,
11, no official ruling relating to coin it may be of considerable help if you will
machines has been received from Wash- send us a copy of same,
ington. Our news columns will be able
"As we wrote you several days ago,
to publish information on any reports the entire situation seems muddled, and
issued as late as November 15.
we shall appreciate your sending us any
Operators are strongly urged not to official information you may secure."
pester their local boards about preferred
"We are advised that 'repair and mainratings until the local boards receive tenance of juke boxes, pinball and simiofficial rulings from Washington, because lar devices' are non -eligibles as to tire
the best a local board can do at the pres- or gasoline rationing. Our machines, ap-

Late Rationing News

.. .

The ODT extended the deadline for certificates of war necessity on trucks and commercial vehicles from November 15'to December 1. All operators using trucks must take their place in line
with other businesses and get these certificates. About 150 ODT
offices have been set up and they have been flooded with applications for the truck certificates.
Government officials spoke in Chicago this week and said that
all trucks must cut their mileage 25 per cent. They stated frankly
that truck regulations would become much more strict at an early
date. Canada has cut all truck routes to 35 miles maximum from
home bases.

-

Operators using passenger cars will go under national gas rationing beginning December 1. Up to November 12 the OPA issued no special order relating to coin machine operators. It is
understood that operators will come under OPA Form R-540, which
governs several lines of business.
It is understood that operators and other `lines of business
registering under this form get A and B cards. The suggestion is
made that operators ask for C cards also. However, no ruling has
been issued up to the present time which definitely gives operators a C card.
OPA Form R-540 gives repair and maintenance men preferred
mileage. Operators apparently are classified under this ruling and
should receive the same rating as other businesses having routes.
For a full copy of OPA Form R-540 see The Billboard, November 7, 1942, page 67.
An official application in behalf of operators is on file before
the OPA in Washington and no further petitions should be made
until this is acted upon. Watch The Billboard carefully for further reports on gas rationing.

proximately 350, are scattered over 12
counties, and our approximate mileage
has been 2,500 miles per week. So, if
such a regulation is effective, it would
be practically confiscation in our instance. Therefore, I would like to know
what relief has been obtained by operators that have been operating under rationing heretofore. All of this rationing
and the details thereto have got me So
confused that I do not know if I am
coming or going. If there is any possible
relief, advise us whom to approach. If
it would be any advantage to retain an
attorney and there should be one in this
locality who knows anything about the
requirements of our business or the requirements in the rationing program,
we would like for you to cite him to us.
"We ask your pardon for taking our
troubles to you, but so many of your articles have shown that you are the operator's friend, and any cost that you
may see fit for advice you give, we believe we will be glad to meet. We thank
you for any attention that you may give
this, for we are supposed to do something
very soon. Therefore, the earlier attention you may render, the more valuable
it will be to us."
All Available Information
Operators in all parts of the country
are urged to watch The Billboard carefully each week because we will publish
any official information on gas rationing
that we can obtain. We will also issue a
special news bulletin to operators' associations as soon as we get a copy of an
official OPA ruling which governs the
classification of operators. Also read this
Issue carefully for any last-minute news
reports that may be received as this issue
goes to press.
On November 10 it was announced
that the order requiring truck owners to
have a certificate of war necessity by
November 15 in order to get gas had
been postponed until a later date.

City Crusade
Is Revealing
Shows how groups and
divisions line up when city
faces pinball question
OREGON CITY, Ore., Nov. 14.-The
anti -pinball crusade here a few weeks
ago developed some interesting sidelights
on what happens when certain organizations start out to, ban pinball games,
and when politicians are put on the spot
because organizations control votes, and
when newspapers enter the fray.

Reform groups here undertook to get
the question of pinball
games after the city council had failed
to pass a pinball ban itself. Taking an
active part in the local drive against
pinball games was the local WCTU. This
is one of the few cities in which it has
been reported that the WCTU has actively crusaded against pinball games.
A local pastor led the reform drive and
proved to be a very effective worker.
Another interesting angle developed,
however, when the publisher of a local
newspaper took up the banner for the
pinball games. The publisher stated that
if the pinball question was put on the
ballot, many people wote for it because
they would be agitated by reform workers.
He said that when such questions are
put on the ballot, people vote for them
without thinking of what is back of the
drive, just as they will vote against liquor,
against Sunday picture shows, and
Association Report
against many other things when agitaWhile awaiting the final and official tion is started. For that reason he opruling of the OPA, the following instruc- posed placing the question on the Notions sent to members by the Minnesota vember 3 ballot.
Amusement Games Association, Inc., under date of November 9, will be of genHard To Enforce
eral interest to the trade. It will be
He also said that bans against the
noted that the Minnesota organization games
had been hard to enforce in other
is in close contact with the State rationcities. He pointed out that licensed
ing board.
games have brought considerable revenue
To Operator Members:
1. Get an application blank at your to the city and that other cities had also
filling station or garage for Class A Ra- obtained nice revenue from licensed pinball games.
tioning Book.
The publisher said that payout genies
2. Fill out, give name and address,
serial number of four mounted tires and could be banned, but that free -play pinball
games could operate without any
spare, the year and model of car, make
and type body. Also state car license serious consequences and could be connumber. If tires do not have serial num- trolled by licenses.
ber you will have to have the make of
It was pointed out that
city had
them. File with your local ration board. derived 89,720 in revenue the
from pinball
3. Thursday, November 12, and Friday, games in a period of 15 months.
November 13, are set for registration
days. Thursday if your name starts
with letter A to M inclusive and Friday
NEW SUN
from N to Z inclusive. Also, be sure to
RAYS. ...$169.50
take your State registration card and
Slightly Used SUN
the number of your federal auto stamp
along with you.
RAYS, $137.50
If Auto(Editor's Note: Since this letter was
matlo Pay
sent out the registration has been postOut Desired,
poned to November 19 and 21.)
Either 50,
4. All passenger car owners then will
100 or 25t,
receive a basic A Rationing Book imme$10.00
diately. This will give you an allowance
Extra.
of four gallons a week.
On 500
5. If you are entitled to more gasoline,
Pay Out,
you make application for a Class B or C
$15.00
Book when you register.
Extra.
6. You cannot receive a rationing book
unless you declare and certify you have
SAM MAY
only five tires.
& CO.
WARNING
853 N. Flores
Street,
Do not attempt to falsify your appliSan Antonio,
cation as the penalty is extremely heavy,
Texas
(See RATIONING on page 68)
a popular vote on

ANOTHER WEEK

NEARER VICTORY!

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP.
Penny

Arcade

Headquarters

Since

1895.

Manufacturers of Photomatlo and Other Famous Coin Operated Equipment.
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TOWARD NEW TAX PLAN
Paper Cries
About Movies

House Committee Begins
Considering New Taxes
Next tax bill may be complicated more than ever by
new pressure groups
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-AU branches
Of the national government are beginning
to give consideration to the next federal
tax bills now that the election is past.
Chairman Doughton of the House Ways
and Means Committee has recently made

an extended statement for his committee to the newspapers. It is the business
of the Ways and Means Committee to
start tax bills for the national govern-

ment.
The coin machine trade did not have
so favorable an experience with the House
Ways and Means Committee in the past
summer when the committee was considering the 1942 coin machine tax
amendments. Reports indicated that the
Senate Finance Committee gave pleas of
operators much more favorable consideration than the House committee.
The fact that plans are already under
way for new tax bills to be passed in 1943
suggests the possibility that new amendments relating to taxes on coin machines
may be introduced. The opportunity may
also be offered for the coin machine
trade itself to push an amendment which
would be favorable to free -play pinball
games and penny counter machines by
reducing the present excessive rate on
these machines.
For the present, however, the operators' organizations that are working on
the tax problem are making a strong
plea to the legal staff of the Internal
Revenue Department to issue a ruling
which would settle the tax matter by
classifying free -play games and penny
counter machines in the $10 group.
More Pressure Croups
Looking forward to the general pros-

pects for the 1943 federal tax program,
all signs point to even greater pressure
and confusion than prevailed in 1942. It
was well understood that the tax on coin
machines did not get much general consideration by members of Congress because of the much bigger tax questions
and because of the work of strong pressure groups that were fighting for special interests.

Offers Conversions
For Ray Machines
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov.

14.-Harold

The stage has already been set for
much more bitter party strife on tax bil:s
from now on. Many fear that the fight
between political factions will increase
steadily from now until 1944 and that
small industries will have little chance
to get a hearing on their tax pleas because of the political confusion that will
prevail in Washington.
Senator Vandenberg
(Republican,
Mich.) has revealed that President
Roosevelt asked for a coalition committee 20 days after Pearl Harbor. Both
major parties are showing some signs
of being willing to agree to a set-up that
might help to prevent party strife until
the war is won. The past record of party
politics, however, indicates that hope is
slim for any ban on party strife.
All tax .bills, including any tax bills
relating to coin machines that might be
introduced, will be subject to the political strife that prevails from now on. This
means that chances for a fair hearing
will be less favorable in 1943 than in
1942. Hence the urgency of trying to
get a favorable ruling from the Internal
Revenue Department as soon as possible.
It will be necessary also for the coin
machine trade to begin as soon as possible making plans for some legislative
proposal in Congress in 1943.
Suggestions by Treasury
in the two past years, the Treasury
Department Is again taking the initiative
and making recommendations for revenue sources. The most favorable channel for getting consideration of new coin
machine amendments might be thru the
Treasury Department. The recent work
of California operators in Washington
accomplished some good results in explaining the coin machine trade to Treasury officials. This groundwork may be
very favorable for pushing new efforts
As

in

1943.

By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH

Herman Perin, sales .manager for Runyon Sales Company, Newark, N. J., has
been traveling thruout the Southern
States for the past few weeks buying and
selling equipment. Herman phoned in
one evening and told his boss, Barney
Sugarman, of the progress he had been
making, and also informed him that
while in South Carolina he was the
guest of Abe Kropshick, who treated him
royally.
Mitchell Expert at Lathe
Iry Mitchell, who is doing quite a bit
of war work, gave your correspondent a
demonstration on the lathe this past
week. Mitch needed a pulley and couldn't
buy one. He took a piece of steel and
made one right on the spot.
Arco's Alert Profitable
Al Rodstein, of Arco Cales Co., Philadelphia, creators of rebuilt games featuring new playing features, received a
letter from Anthony Barone, Kennet
Square, Pa., praising the money -making
qualities of one of their games. Barone
wrote: "I have never operated a more
timely game than Alert. It just seems to
draw nickels like a magnet. One Alert
that I own is operating beside another
proven winner in one of my best locations, and is out -earning it 3 to 1,"
Scientific in New Quarters
Scientific Machine Corporation has
moved its modern and complete machine
shop to new and larger quarters at 229
West 28th Street, New York City. "Our
new location has so many advantages
over the old," says Max Levine, firm
president, "that we'll be able to do an
even better job producing equipment to
help Uncle Sam bring this war to an
earlier end."
Louis Spivak Visits Globe Plant
Louis Spivak, one of the many Spivak
brothers of board fame, spent some time
going thru the Globe Printing Plant the
other day. Among other things, he said
he was very much impressed with a new
board idea which Globe is about ready
to release. "This board,' says Spivak,
"will make operators sit up and take
notice and because of its many novel
features should enjoy a long and

1942 revenue law gave the
Joint Congressional Tax Committee new
powers, and this committee now has access to revenue data which may be
gathered by, the various government
agencies. The existence of such a committee creates an opportunity to submit data on the coin machine trade. It
was quite evident in 1941 and 1942 when
the coin machine tax proposals were up
that senators and congressmen were not
informed at all on the coin machine industry. Before a fair tax program can healthy run."
be passed it will be necessary to furnish
Sylvia Rabkin in New Job
committees and government agencies
Sylvia Rabkin, for many years recepwith a Iot of concrete infornp.ation on tionist tor International Mutoscope Reel
the various angles of the coifs machine Corporation, is now in Civil Service with
trade. The creation of a tax committee the Department of Justice and Investigathat has the job of collecting data may tion, stationed at Ellis Island. Her nuopen up a new opportunity for the in- merous friends in the industry were sorry
dustry. The chief obstacle will be that to see her switch to another field and
the industry is not organized to take have wished her the best of luck in her
advantage of such opportunities.
new job.

The

Says movies distort view of
newspaper offices and people who work for papers

Thompson, distributor, and also a manufacturer of conversion units for ray machines, reports that it has been ten
months since he began such manufacture. "The business has been very good,"
he declares. The featured item of the
conversion line is known as Siamese Rats.
According to Thompson, a great number
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-No report has been received to date of
of these units have been sold without a any new rulings by the Internal Revenue Department in respect
single taker on the money -back guarantee offered by Thompson to dissatisfied to the new 1942 tax amendments on coin machines.
buyers.
Reports from the trade indicate that revenue collectors in
Thompson also has a writ consisting various parts of the country are busy in trying to apply the new
of a Jap figure and new scenery proc- tax provisions. Reports say some districts are trying to collect
essed in 16 colors which, altho only in
production two months, has brought on penny scales that give fortunes, on penny grip testers and
such a fine volume of business on ray similar machines, etc. The new amendments cover "amusement
machines that many repeat orders from
machines," which is possible of very broad interpretation. It
operators have resulted.
Thompson has sold these units thru- places a $10 fee on a wide variety of amusement machines, includout the country, Canada and a number ing a lot of penny devices commonly known as arcade machines.
of foreign countries. He feels that deWhen an operator objects to the district collector his only respite the large sales to date there are a
great many operators of ray machines course is to write the Collector of Internal Revenue, Washington,
who have not investigated conversion D. C., for an official ruling on the type of machine in question.
units for failing ray machines. "Our
Reports this week indicated that a new ruling on free -play
standing offer of money back if not satisfied should convince them that they pinball games might be forthcoming at an early date.
have everything to gain and nothing to
Good reports come from operators that are organized to offer
lose by trying these conversion units,"
full
co-operation with federal tax collectors.
be declares.

Federal Tax Report
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NEW YORK, Nov.

14.-The New York

Herald Tribune recently used considerable editorial space to condemn the movie
industry for showing newspaper reporters
and editors up in a bad light. Reference
is made to some pictures which purport
to show scenes in newspaper offices and
to show the typical reporter as a hysterical sort of person. The average newspaper office is usually shown as a scene
of continuous bedlam.
The editorial indicates that newspapers
do not like such movies and they are
very sore about it. When a big newspaper, such as The Herald Tribune, takes
time out to criticize the movies it indicates that the movies are really getting
under the skin of publishers.
Operators will be greatly interested in
this fight between newspapers and the
movies because operators and coin machines frequently are held up to public
ridicule by the newspapers. While some
movies present the coin machine Industry or certain types of machines in a
bad light, yet coin machines are a part
of the background in so many pictures
today that the movie industry has become a great publicity agent for the coin
machine industry. Many newspapers
commit the same offense against coin
machines that newspapers are accusing
the movies of committing against newspaper offices and staffs.
Keep This Paragraph
The following paragraph from The
Herald Tribune editorial will be interesting to operators:
"It is part of the Hollywood tradition
by now that newspapers are published in
an atmosphere of indescribable bedlam
and chicanery, and that all the participants in this enterprise are suffering
from some startling form of delirium.
The Hollywood moguls apparently have
made up their minds. As well try to
abolish Santa Claus as to point out to
them, however persuasively, that they are
guilty of monstrous distortions. It does
no good. Sometimes when the spirit is
low we are minded to drop the whole
crusade as a futile and altogether thankless business."
Coin machine operators could say to
newspapers practically the same thing
that newspapers are saying to the movie
industry, namely, when newspapers poke
ridicule at coin machines the operator
could say, "As well try to abolish Santa
Claus as to point out to newspapers that
they are guilty of monstrous distortions.
It does no good. Sometimes when the
spirit is low we are minded to drop the
whole crusade as a futile and altogether
thankless business."
Operators should keep this paragraph
posted in their hats to send to the editor
of their local newspaper the next time
the paper Indulges in ridiculing coin machines.

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
2 Bally King Pins (Used 3 Weeks)
2 Bally Torpedos (Clean)
1
1
1
1

5

Mutescope Sky Fighter
Mutescope Punching Bag
Evans Ten Strike

1

Kicker & Catcher

(10

7 Mercurys (Token Payout, 1t)
4 Marvels (Token Payout, 1$)
3 Imps (10
2 Zephyrs

(10

2 American Eagles

Bally
2 Bally
2 Bally
1 Bally
1

(10

Eureka
Pursuits
Playbalis
Silver Skates

3 Pikes Peaks
3 Gottlieb 3 -Way

Orlin

2 MILLS SMOKER BELLS
1 /3 Deposit With Order.
ENTERPRISE NOVELTY CO.

RU) S. EATON

149.50
199.50

(Like New) 199.50

Batting Practice
Mills Vest Pockets, Green, Clean

3 Texas Leaguers

EACH

$169.50
49.60
88.50
29.50
29.50
15.00
8.60
8.60
5.00
6.00
8.50
24.60
27.50
32.50
24.50
12.50

14.5J
19.50
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RECORD SCRAP PRIC E SE T
Philly Music
Men Consider
National Org
Spokesmen say conditions
increase need for federation of music organizations

Milk Bar Finds
Music Liked by
Its New Patrons

OPA Order Fixes Scrap
Price in Record Trade

ERIE, Pa., Nov. 14.-Reports on a
milk bar location in this area show that
patrons respond to a different type of

music than that usually found in places
confined to drinking. Slow music, the
Glenn Miller style, is used entirely, and
no novelties or "hot" numbers are ever
listed.
When the bar was first opened it was
largely patronized by the younger crowd,
which meant large crowds but little
spending. However, after a few weeks
of little profit, the place was reopened
with good food and slow music as the
main attractions. While occasional protests are registered, the policy remains
the same and the take has been good.
The place was given a new name, calling
it the "Music Box."

Sets trade-in price when
scrap is required on purchase of new records
WASHINGTON, Nov.

14.-A new price

regulation order went into effect November 13 which controls the price on record
scrap material. The new order does not
alter the price ceiling on new records
set up some weeks ago. Recent reports
indicate that quite a lot of record scrap
has been turned in.
One firm in Baltimore reported collecting as much as 200,000 pounds of
scrap in that market alone, and a similar
quantity in Washington, D. C. One

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.-Need for a
national federation of music machine
Operators association was voiced at the
monthly dinner meeting of the local
Phonograph Operators' Association, held
on November 5 at the Embassy Club.
Jack Cade, business manager of the association, pointed out the results achieved
by the local group in working in close
harmony with the Cleveland Music Operators' Association, each co-operating
with the other in the furtherance of
various activities. He expressed the
belief that a tightly knit unit representing all such associations would go far
in hurdling the industry obstacles
The most important news affecting record supplies during
brought about by the war and go far the
week of November 9 was the OPA order fixing price ceilings
in buildng a solid foundation for industry prosperity in the postwar period. on record scrap and also regulating the trade-in of old records and
It was also pointed out that an asso- scrap on new records.
ciation representative of the nation's
The government order emphasized the fact that shellac is
music operators would be in the position
to cope with the recording situation at very scarce and that record manufacturers will not get any new
the present time. The feeling was that shellac after December 1.
the American Federation of Musicians is
primarllr concerned in its recording ban
This government order directed new attention to collections
with the radio stations and recording of record scrap. Very favorable reports of the collection
of scrap
companies, but that the music operators
have to bear the brunt of the impasse have been received from some cities. However, reports indicate
because of lack of national organization. that record manufacturers are having considerable difficulty in
Stating that the local association is ever using scrap and that
a seàrch for substitutes still has not revealed
ready to work in co-operation with other
groups in any part of the country, Cade anything expected to be completely successful.
declared that the new year will find the
Few reports of importance were received during the week
local group working in even closer harmony and in the spirit of co-operation relating to the Petrillo record ban. Everyone seems to be awaiting
with the, Cleveland association.
some action by the Senate.

Record Supply

"Hit

Record" Opportunity

"The exchange of ideas, especially in
the successful promotion of our Hit
Record of the Month campaign, has
proved to us that our association with
the Cleveland group has been a most
profitable one. By the same token, they
profited considerably from our experiences in other lines of endeavor. It is
only by helping one another and sticking
close together that we will be able to
weather the present storm and sail on
to new heights when the war clouds are
cleared," said Cade. "Imagine the firm
footing our industry would enjoy if that
spirit of unselfish co-operation enjoyed
by the Philadelphia and Cleveland operators were enjoyed by all the other
associations in the country.
"The mere fact that we have linked
with a Midwestern group shows that
there are no barriers in geographical
barriers. Our problems are common. We
found that the Cleveland operators are
confronted with problems and situations
identical to our own, and they found a
counterpart of their problems right here
in Philadelphia. I dare say that certain
situations confronting operators deep
down south in Texas are identical to
those being faced by operators in the
far reaches of the country in Spokane,

Outlook...

Some interest was attracted by the announcement of a California recording firm that it was making a recording of a new song
by a local composer which would be released especially for juke
box use.
Some record manufacturers are reported to be devoting all of
their production at present to supplying the demand for holiday
records.

"Anything that affects the music operators in Philadelphia affects the
operators in New York, Baltimore, Chi-

.

1.

cut off from
record manufacturers beginning December 1, and record scrap now becomes of
extreme importance in the record industry. A press release gives the following
information on the OPA order:
The object of the regulation is to
maintain a steady flow of scrap material
to the industry, which will permit and
encourage the production of new records
and continuance of OPA ceiling prices at
levels established by the General Maximum Price Regulation. It also restores
normal prices for scrap which, in some
instances, has increased to unwarranted
levels.
All new shellac has been

Shellac Sources Cone

India and

Burma were principal
sources of shellac. Because of the critical
shortage of shellac, which is essential in
record manufacture, this material is
under strict government controls. The
increased demand for record scrap, which
can be usea in part as a substitute for
new shellac, has thrown scrap prices out
of line.
Already a part of the phonograph industry requires distributors and retailers
to turn in record scrap with new purchases, and in many cases retailers require customers to trade in old records on
new purchases. The practice is expected
to become general. Under the regulation
retailers are required to post placards
listing ceiling prices for new records
and allowances for record scrap. These
placards would be furnished by the
manufacturer,
Principal points in the regulation are:
(1) The maximum price for any record
in the -manufacturer's catalog in March
is the highest catalog price (but not including excise tax) in effect during that
month.
(2) The highest price for any record
not in the manufacturer's catalog during
March is the highest March catalog price
(but not including excise tax) regularly
in effect for. a record of the same size,
series label and classification.
Discounts Maintained
(3) The March trade discounts and
retail quantity discounts from catalog
prices shall be maintained.
(4) Sales and excise taxes may be added

to the maximum prices to the extent that
they were added in March to the prices
established as maximum prices for the

bulk.

cago, Kansas City and San Francisco in
very much the same way. The Petrillo

how much more effective it would be
U we pool our resources nationally in
Meeting such problems and situations."
(See Philly Music Men on page 64)

June

same or similar records.
(5) A seller of records at retail must,
if he requires old records or record scrap
for new records, make minimum allowances at the following rates:
2 cents for each 10 -inch solid -stock
scrap record;
3 cents for each 12 -inch solid -stock
scrap record;
1 cent for each 10 -inch Iaminated scrap
record;
1% cents for each 12 -inch laminated
scrap record;
4 cents per pound for broken-record
scrap in bulk.
(6) If a manufacturer or dealer receives old records or scrap in connection
with the sale of new records, he may pay
not more than:
2% cents for each 10 -inch record:
4 cents for each 12-inch record:
6 cents per pound for record scrap in

Wash.

situation has brought home to us that
thought most dramatically. Imagine

Chicago firm also reports having collected
about 250,000 pounds of record scrap since

PHONOGRAPH MANUFACTURERS CONVERTED. Picture released by
Office of War Information says these girls are shown making solenoid selectors for Juke boxes. When the plant was converted to war production same
set-up began producing electrical -control devices for the army and navy.
(Phonograph, plant not identified, butfaaid to be "large East Coast plant.")

Loreur.,..

www.americanradiohistory.com

Six -Cent Pound Price
(7) Sales of record scrap in the regular

course of trade (and independently of the
sale of new records) may not be made at
a price in excess of 6 cents per pound.
(8) Maximum prices established by the
General Maximum Price Regulation shall
(See DISK SCRAP on page 63)
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RECORD BUYING GUIDE -PART 11

NEW MAGNETS FOR
NICKELS ON

S£RV/C£
FJ

*

THESE

Records and Songs With the Greatest
Money Making Potentialities for

TRADE

Phonograph Operators

VICTOR

Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week
by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators in each
of the 30 most important operating centers in the country.

GOING STRONG

RECORDS

HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)
ANDREWS SISTERS
FREDDIE SLACK (Ella Mae Morse)

MR. FIVE BY FIVE

IT'S MY BING

AND PROFITABLE

Decca

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra)

JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly)
Decca 18372
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Victor 27923
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens)
Columbia 36620
SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell)
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens)
RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan)

I LEFT MY HEART AT
THE STAGE DOOR
CANTEEN

Victor 27932
Columbia 36620
Decca 18444

(9th week)

STRIP

POLKA

KAY KYSER (jack Martin -Glee Club)
ALVINO REY (King Sisters -Chorus)

(8th week)

ANDREWS SISTERS
JOHNNY MERCER

Reverse is:

"I

18424
Columbia 36618
Victor 27925

CROSBY

KATE SMITH

MY DEVOTION
(10th week)

THE LORD AND KAY KYSER (Glee Club)
PASS THE AMMUNITION MERRY MACS
PRAISE'

Get the Neck of the Chicken"

quaint little complaint that
has crowded the airways lately. With
Freddy's smooth handling and Eddie
Stone's appealing way with the lyrics,
it's a cinch hit. Both on Victor 20-1515.

This

2;(,,

MILLER (Tex Beneke -Marion
Hutton-Modernaires)
Victor 27934
JIMMY DORSEY (Phil Washburn)
Decca 18433

(11th week)

Another swell pair of screen songs
from "7 DAYS' LEAVE," "Can't Get
Out of This Mood," a gorgeous ballad
lusciously orchestrated by Freddy, well
rates the huge buildup given it in the
movie. Bob Haymes and the Martin
Men give out with a nifty set of lyrics.
This is in for a long life and a prosperous one with the nickel trade.

RECORDS

GLENN

KALAMAZOO
(14th week)
CAREFUL,
HEART

,etvr

ARE PATRIOTIC

Columbia 36650
Decca 18470
Capitol 115

The five -square gent was a cinch to land here after making the grade in
Coming Up for the first time last week. All it needed evidently was for
enough operators to get copies of the disks, and this week the supply
seems to have caught up with the demand. With la Forrest as salesgirl,
James holds the lead so far.

BE

BLUEBIRD

is a

(Clyde Rogers)
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens)

MANHATTAN SERENADE.

Bonds, and Corporal Adair and Sergeant
Uhl did the job with such a great melody
and singable lyrics that it is selling not
only War Bonds but itself in a big
way! With Barry Wood and a Mixed
Chorus knocking off the lyrics, this
platter adds up to a valuable piece of
merchandise for both Uncle Sam and
you. Plattermate is "MARCH FOR THE

Decca 18498

.... BING
CROSBY
FREDDY MARTIN

COMI\G UP

Uncle Sam needed a song to sell War

Columbia 36635
11573
Decca 18470
Capitol 103

.. Bluebird

Columbia 36640

(4th week)

WHITE CHRISTMAS
(4th week)

..

Decca 18429

Victor 27946

Columbia 36649

NEW INFANTRY."
bird 30-0804.

Both

on Blue-

O

TOMMY DORSEY (Jo Stafford)
JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly)
HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)

Victor 27962
Decca 18467
Columbia 36644

Coming Up is bunched together again with not much difference between
entries, but the Manhattan melody squeezed out enough mentions to
rate the first slot. Figures to keep climbing.
DER FUEHRER'S

FACE....

SPIKE JONES (Carl Grayson)

Bluebird

11586

Everybody knew where this one was heading from the first. Coverage
still isn't perfect, but pick-up from last week proves that it's getting
there. Jones stands alone; other versions have yet to prove themselves.
WEN

SERENADE IN BLUE

MILLER
.... GLENN
Modernairesl

(Ray Eberle-

BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes)

Dropping off somewhat from last week, Serenade can't be considered as
on the way down the way things are moving lately. Tune might step
it up again in a fortnight and eventually slip into Going Strong.

Here's the combination you've been
crying for-Dinah Shore singing one of
the hottest new tunes, Dinah does a
terrific job, ably assisted by the arranging genius and directing skill of Paul
Wetstein. Coupling is:

Pied

THINGS

So Nice To Come Home To"
In this brand-new opus Dinah has everything her way for another sure Shore
success-Cole Porter words and melody,
an up-to-the-minute Paul Wetstein arrangement and direction and her own
strictly upstairs style. Both on Victor

AT LAST

GLENN MILLER

HELP KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS GOING

Columbia 36642

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS KEEP GOING

CAME HERE TO TALK SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell)
GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent-LeBrun

WITH MUSIC

Victor 27944

Order these hits from your

Decca 18468

Sisters -Ensemble)

Lack of new record releases is giving new life to a lot of old ones which,
even if they don't reach the upper story, do earn a fair amount of spins.
g.
Joe still goes.

VICTOR RECORD

I

MET HER ON MONDAY.

Distributor
KEEP BUYING
WAR BONDS

Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists.

PART TWO

Double-meaning records are
omitted from this column.

purposely

Record Distributor
BUY WAR BONDS
EVERY PAYDAY

=

of the Record Buying Guide discussing Possibilities and the
Week's Best Releases appears on another page in this department.
.
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*

VICTOR -BLUEBIRD

FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone -Chorus) Victor 27909
GUY LOMBARDO (Bobby Gibson -Rose
Marie)
Decca 18435
HORACE HEIDT (Donna and Don Juans Columbia 36636
Charles Goodman)

Slipping from its once lofty perch, the calendar tune still seems to have.
plenty of days left. Lombardo Is still giving it a lift.

,

j

Victor 27934

WHEN THE LIGHTS CO VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe). Victor 27945
LUCKY MILLINDER (Trevor Bacon).. Decca 18496
ON AGAIN
DICK TODD
Bluebird 11577
Out of the darkness Lights suddenly appeared. Mentioned as a Possibility three months back, the song slipped out of sight and mind. Here
it is again, with Monroe pacing the climb.

Order Today From Your

k,?

(Ray Eberle)

CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry StevensStardusters)

FOR JOE

*

Victor 27974

Positions in the line-up are drawn so fine no conclusion can be drawn
as to what this fine ballad from Orchestra Wives will do from now on.
Was in about the same spot last week.

20-1519.

I

*

Pipers)

Touted as successor to TD's smash, I'll Never Smile Again, shows grati tying progress. Moved into present category for the first time this week
and isn't going to stop here.

WITH MUSIC

12'.

You've all heard this hit tune, but wait
til you hear it in this completely different version with the five Southern
Sons. The punchy patriotic lyrics are
tailor made for their talents, and they
polish them off with dash and confidence. Order this now and get set
for a nickel blitz. Flipover is "LIFT
EVERY VOICE AND SING." Both on
Bluebird 30-0806.

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra -

THERE ARE SUCH

"You'd Be

*

Victor 27935
Columbia 36622

.

*

1

*e *z ***
'
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Alabama Survey Reveals Details
on
Of How War Trends Are Changing
Business and Life of Citizens
In spite of legal obstacles to amusement machines Alabama still has had a
good quota of coin machines to benefit
its thousands of small retail locations.
A few cit
have even licensed amusement machines, altho the State government has been adverse to machines generally for some years. Now a great war is
on and Alabama industry is doing wonders in helping to produce war goods.
Ali this activity in the State and the
impact of national events is changing
life and business within Alabama.
A survey by the War Production Board,
as published in a recent bulletin of the
U. S. Department of Commerce, shows
what some of these changes are. The
survey report follows:
In every section of Alabama the hand
of war is at work tearing down, building,
scattering, readjusting and-most significant of all-shaping the population
into unfamiliar patterns of living. In appraising the effects of the world convulsion cm economic conditions in the
State, we look first at the people who
live under circumstances enforced by
the business of war. How have they met
the changes? How are they solving the
resultant problems?
Housing Facilities Strained

The first acute difficulty was occasioned by lack of adequate housing facilities in so-called defense areas, 'where
sudden expansion of the population disrupted the whole social framework. Industrial cities like Birmingham converted
plants to war production using mainly
the existing labor force. Discomfort and
maladjustments resulted, but not complete submergence. Smaller towns (such
as Childersburg, Huntsville, Sylacauga,
Gadsden and Athens), activated by a
fever of war industry, have suffered
keenly. ,Fluctuating tempo of work often
causes an ebb and flow, as in the case
of Athens, which announced a housing
sufficiency following completion of an
arsenal and later declared itself on the
shortage list with establishment of a

to ease the congestion, but living quarters are still woefully inadequate.
Revealed by Case Study

In practically all war -work districts
the bottom of the barrel has been scraped
as far as men laborers are concerned.
Additional workers have been drawn
from farms, small towns and other sections of the country.
The effect on the unemployment situation is evidenced by a report from the
Alabama Department of Public Welfare
covering a caseload review completed in
August. This contemplated cases eligible
for assistance but receiving no cash
grants and cases pending investigation.
Of the 9,841 cases reviewed, 22.6 per cent
were removed on account of increased
employment opportunities.
The Welfare Department painted out,
however, that while fewer calls for help
are received from those able to work, the
mounting cost of necessities has made
the lot of the aged and unemployable
more difficult. Some of the cases removed
are now being helped by some near relative in the armed forces.
A favorable report early in the summer
by the Director of Industrial Relations
indicating an accumulation of reserve
funds by the Unemployment Compensation Agency was conditioned in August
by the jumping of compensation payments some $56,000 above July. The increase was ascribed to completion of certain war projects, shortages of materials
and the like.
Problem of Labor Replacement

Practically all business not engaged in
war work is troubled by the frequent
turnoveror loss of employees. Inefficient
service results from lack of training and
from the nonchalance of those who have
become indispensable overnight.
Replacements must be made from one
of three classes-those formerly considered at retirement age, women heretofore unemployed in certain kinds of
work and the very young. A woodworking concern in Southern Alabama
now has few employees under 55 years
old and some are approaching 70. They
are said to be satisfactory-to be more
steady and reliable than the younger
group formerly employed.
Clerks in grocery and drug stores are
mostly women. Women are entering such
hitherto untried fields as welding and
metal working, and more are being
trained along these lines. The United
States Employment Service in September
opened free training courses for 1,000
women between the ages of 18 and 35 to
be employed in Gulf shipyards. From the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute a call has
gone out for women to be trained as
chemists and engineers. A telegraph company in Birmingham Is employing girl
messengers.
For the young folks, however, the
emphasis is more on preparation for the
immediate future than on today's job.

new flying field.
At Mobile, never essentially an industrial city, the situation became
critical when the growing momentum at
the aluminum plant, the airport and the
shipyards brought a deluge of new
workers. The housing census of .1940
reported 30,604 dwelling units in metropolitan Mobile, 844 of which were vacant
for rent or sale. The population at that
time was 114,906. At the registration
of sugas users in early 1942 the number
of people had increased to 163,284 and
more have arrived since then.
Building, private and governmental,
has been limited by various restrictions,
and available dwellings and rooms were
soon full to overflowing. Appeals by the
mayor and the Chamber of Commerce for
citizens to open their homes brought
additional accommodations. Granting of
blanket ratings for completion of a At Murphy High School, Mobile, 52
number of building projects is'beginning juniors and seniors have enrolled in a
course designed to turn out qualified aircraft pilots, mechanics and radio operators. The superintendent of education
has announced that the schools of the
State have been geared for war education,
with emphasis on technical fields.
Agricultural sections are feeling the
labor scarcity acutely. In September the
commissioner of agriculture estimated
that between 50,000 and 60,000 workers
were needed to avert heavy crop losses.
In some counties schools will be recessed for harvesting. In others, neighbors are "log -rolling" after the fashion
of pioneers, and in still others varied recruitment plans are being tried.

the
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JOSEPH RAKOSKY, president of
Rake Coin Machine Exchange, recently celebrated golden wedding
anniversary in Philadelphia.

RDS

4. critical analysis of the latest record releases. eorering both the musical and commercial angles.
Paragraphs in heavy type refer to the potential value of recordings for use in music machines.
Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22)
GLEN GRAY (Decca 18525)
Tall Grows the Timber-Fr; VC. Carry Me Back to the Lone Prairie-FT; VC.
rrHE CASA LOMA lads step out on a hillbilly limb for this disk mating in a most
J attractive manner. The prolific Frank Loesser, with Fred Hollander, own up to
Tall Grows the Timber, a lovely ballad with a rugged lyric of the wide open spaces.
Stems from a screen score, The Forest Rangers, which has already provided the
Jingle, Jangle, Jingle classic. Set at a moderately slow tempo, and the band horns
scaled to the spirit of the song along the smooth and sweet lines, opening chorus
brings up Kenny Sargent for the soulful voicing of the lyrical expressions. Band
ensemble picks up a second chorus until the half -way bars and then drop their
horns to resolve into a glee club to provide strong vocal backing for Sargent's singing of the last half of the chorus to carry the side out. Plattemate is Carson J.
Robinson's Lone Prairie classic, more on the rhythmic side, but deep-rooted in
words and music of the prairie country. Taken at a moderate tempo, band sticks
close to the original melodic lines in laying down the opening chorus. Pee Wee
Hunt takes over to impress vocally for the second stanza. Band picks it up again,
but along a more rhythmic pattern, for half of a third chorus. Last half of the refrain has the boys singing in unison with the slurring riffs of the muted trombone
cutting thru. Band picks it up again on a fourth round, in sock rhythmic style,
to complete the side with a half chorus.
Both sides are strong possibilities for a strong stand in the music boxes. With the picture
just getting around to the screens, "Tall Crows the Timber" yields much more than passing
interest. And "Carry Me Back to the Lone Pairie" an accepted standard among the Western
folios, side needs no special association. Both sides figure best at locations where the outdoor

songs have. the stronger appeal.

BOB CROSBY (Decca 4395)
The Caissons Go Rolling Along-Fr. Anchors Aweigh-FT.
Bob Crosby just about completes the
cycle of swinging the familiar service
songs with these latest two issues of his
military music set to a righteous Dixieland beat. Here, the rhythmic punch is
imparted to -the U.S. Field Artillery song
on the A side, with the navy classic for
the backing. Takes both for an instrumental ride, with the Bob Cats featured
on the Caissons side. The roll of the
drums setting the Caissons spinning
around at a lively tempo, band beats out

the opening chorus with a marchey

flavor. The Dixie touch embellishes the
second stanza, with the Bob Cats carrying the refrain with the tenor sax riding
out expertly for a third chorus. Full
band joins in for a fourth side to finish
the side in sock style. At the same psce
and tempo, band pulls out on AncTors

the first chorus, with clarinet,
trumpet and tenor sax steaming in their
sailings for the successive choruses. Band
ensemble, with a marked two -beat, picks
it up again for a half chorus to finish
out the side.
for

At locations where the Bob Crosby swing
ology for the service songs has made an impression with phono meters, troth of these
sides are bound to make for the same merry
clicking of the meters.

JUDY GARLAND (Decca 18524)
I Never Knew-FT; V. On the Sunny

Side of the

Street-FT;

V.

The screen's songbird picks out two
populars of an earlier year to compliment
these sides, giving to both full expression in her characteristic singing. Most
impressive is Jimmy McHugh's and Dorothy Fields's Sunny Side of the Street,
taking the familiar at a moderately slow
tempo and singing it for a chorus and a
half, adding the rhythmic twist to the
last half. Adding plenty of gloss to the
spinning is David Rose's accompanying
orchestra, making effective use of voiced
strings sprinkled by the flourishes of the
harp. 1 Never Knew is the rhythmic
evergreen with the I Could Love Anybody
Like I'm Loving You subtitle. Against
a colorful bank of strings, Miss Garland
starts off with the singing of the verse,
taking full liberties with the tempo. For
Othe chorus, the singing is in a strict
moderate tempo. Picks it up for another half chorus with a marked
rhythmic twist to the lyrics.

The Transportation Problem
These sides strike a wider range for the
One of the bottlenecks of the agricul- tome phonos rather than for the music boxes.
tural effort is the lack of transportation
facilities. Clogged arteries run thru all

war problems. They have many ramifications and suggested detours. A partial remedy for urban public -carrier congestion has been found in a system of
staggering work hours, school hours and
pay days.
A shuttle -train service between Birmingham and the ordnance town of
Childersburg has been inaugurated for
workers. Similar arrangements for transporting Mobile labor to the Chicksaw
shipbuilding plant required fine cooperation. Tracks of four railroads were

61

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

required to negotiate the five miles
traveled by the "Gulf Arrow." New highways and bridges have been built to
serve war plants. The Public Roads Administratidn obtained a certificate of
necessity in order that 32 military roads
might not be held up by the freezing of
bituminous materials.
Private Travel Lessening

With the passing of old cars and tires
private travel in both urban and rural
(See ALABAMA SURVEY on page 62)
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DINAH SHORE (Victor 20-1519)
You'd Be So Nice To Come Home

Fr;

V.

Manhattan Serenade-FT;

To-

V.

Chalk up two more striking sides for
this swell songbird. You'd Be So Nice
Is a most becoming love ballad by Cole
Porter for the forthcoming Columbia
film, Something To Shout About, starring
Don Ameche, Jack Oakie and Janet Blair.
A minor melody with entrancement in
its flow, it's one of those tailor-made
tunes for Miss Dinah to wrap her pipes
around. Set at a moderate tempo, Miss
Shore sings the opening chorus, with
Paul Wetstein's arrangement and orchestra providing a plush instrumental bank,
rich in harmonic color. The piano,
strings and muted trumpet share an instrumental second chorus. Miss Shore
picks it up again for the last half of the
chorus, with the rhythm dipping into
those beguiling beguine beats to pepper
the background, and the songbird goes
into one of her bewitching la -de -da lyrical
flourishes to polish off the side. Tempo
is slowed up a bit for the Serenade, with
the rhythm more marked. Singing the
verse at liberty to start, the opening
chorus is in the strict tempo, a strings
and woodwinds interlude spacing her
soulful singing of a second chorus to
complete the spinning.
"You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To"
shapes up as a strong candidate for hitparade laurels, and with a screen tie for
added measure, side shapes up as a winner for the music boxes.
"You'd Be So Nice To Come Home To"
shapes up as a strong candidate for hit parade
laurels, and with a screen tie for added measure, side shapes up as a winner for the music
boxes.
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Step To Later Reforms
WASHINGTON,

Nov.

14. -President

Roosevelt signed a bill November 2
which will give the federal government
power to regulate royalty rates on patents
which are being used in the war effort.
This is one of the patent reforms that
have been under discussion for some time
and indicates the strong trend toward
reforming the entire patent system.
There are other bills on patents still

pending.
Under the new law the government has
power to seize any invention needed to
prosecute the war, but the government
guarantees the inventor the right to reasonable compensation for the use of his
invc ntion.
This is a step toward the long-sought
reform in which the national patent
system will be considered as a patent
pool and that any firm can use a patent
provided It guarantees a reasonable
royalty for the use of the patent.

ALABAMA SURVEY

(Continued from page 61)
districts is lessening. This fact is emphasized by a statement from the State
Revenue Department showing individual
county shares of gas tax collections in
August to be $11,305 compared with
$12,083 in August of last year. A pleasing
corollary to the decline in travel and enforcement of the 35 -mile speed law is
the drop in traffic deaths by 6 per cent
in the first eight months of 1942 as compared with the same period of 1941.
Share -Ride Clubs have been organized
all over the State and every week brings
forth a more or less feasible plan from
some individual for saving tires. The
governor has asked Sunday closing of all
filling stations. Stores and laundries
limit the number of weekly deliveries
and many organizations have abandoned
convention plans. Farmers offer an excellent example of community effort in
transportation of agricultural products.
Railway and River Traffic
Once more railroads puff under their
loads of freight and passengers. Some
of the travelers belong to the genus
migrant, others are taking war jobs, and
many are visiting sons or husbands in
the camps. Busses run in multiple sections to accommodate the crowds.
According to the latest information,
Alabama's splendid river system could be
used to better advantage. One section
of the waterway connects the industrial
region around Birmingham with the port
of Mobile. Heavy shipments could move
from the manufacturing plants to the
Alabama State docks in five or six days,
while manganese and other imported ma -
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A Forecast of What New Songs and Record
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed

by Phonograph Operators

Billboard

POSSIBILITIES
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.
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CET THE NECK OF

THE CHICKEN

FREDDY MARTIN

(Eddie Stone)

...

Victor 20-1515

Mentioning this as a possibility seems a bit anti -climactic since the
song's been on the air these many weeks, but disk hasn't been released
until now. Anyway, song was written by Frank Loesser (Jingle, Jangle,
Jingle and Praise the Lord) and Jimmy McHugh, a hit writer from way
back. Martin's boys do a fine job show -casing the clever rhymes and
will answer the demands of all who know and like the song. Don't
waste time getting this one into the boxes.

AIN'T COT A DIME TO
BING CROSBY
Decca 18514
MY NAME
Road to Morocco picture has got rave reviews from all screen critics and
may be one of Crosby, Hope and Lamour's best films to date. All of
which means that any song from the pic is going to get more than just
a fair chance, a la Holiday Inn. Bing takes the carefree rhythm tune for
a familiar ride and gets everything it has onto wax. With fewer and
fewer new tunes coming out, a Crosby item is usually worth its weight
In nickels. He's made the turntable spin for ops before, he'll do it again.
What can you lose?
IF

CARED A LITTLE BIT INK

I

LESS

Decca 18528

SPOTS

SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell)

Victor 27972

IAN SAVITT (Joe Martin)

Bluebird
30-0800

Some weeks back we mentioned this as a possibility. All we said then
still goes. Probably reason it failed to hit Coming Up as yet is due to the
competition it faced from number of strong tunes that came out all at
once. Same situation does not prevail today. New material is being
sought by nickel spenders and this may win their fancy. Ink Spots give
ditty their usual ballad treatment, with the tenor pouring out the woeful tale of undying devotion and the deep -voiced philosopher explaining
just how it is when a guy is that way.

91.

NOTE

He's My Guy dropped out of Coming Up this week but may pop back
again next week for all we know. It is still showing up on several reports and on some of them, mighty close to the top. Been out so long,
room had to be made for newcomers that were on their way up. Daybreak appears about ready to happen, as it's been threatening to for
weeks. At any rate it's paying its way. Juke Box Saturday Night, mentioned as a possibility only last week, got off to a fast start and is pointing toward Coming Up. But fast.

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of
Releases by the Record

The Billboard's Music Department.

I GET THE NECK OF
THE CHICKEN

FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone)

.... Victor

20-1515

cute and rhythmic ditty that figures to boom when the movie it's from
gets complete public showing. Eddie Stone's confidential style in handling the attractive lyrics rounds out Martin's interpretation. Platter mate, Can't Get Out of This Mood, is equally effective as a vocal by Bob
Haymes and the Martin Men.
A

TALL CROWS THE
TIMBER

FOUR KING SISTERS

EV'RYBODY EV'RY
PAYDAY
At the request of

Latest BLUEBIRD Releases:

MARCHETA, LOLITA, PEPITA, ROSITA,
GOBS OF LOVE, backed
HERE TO TALK FOR JOE

811555
by I CAME

B11576

KALAMAZOO, backed by OVER THE

RAINBOW

Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists.

B11566

Currently COLLEGE INN
HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO
Direction MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

BARRY WOOD (orchestra and mixed
chorus)

Bluebird

30-0804

the Treasury Department, this ditty was recorded with
special permission of the musicians' union to serve as a reminder to
the home-fronters to buy War Bonds. With the advantage of a catch
tune and good propaganda lyrics, Barry Wood proves as potent a salesman with Ev'rybody as he was with Any Bonds Today? Large orchestra
and chorus give strong support to the singer.

MY DEVOTION backed by CONCHITA,
JUANITA LOPEZ

Decca 18525

GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent)

From Paramount's The Forest Rangers this ballad packs the strong appeal of the wide open spaces, and it is smoothly and softly treated by
Glen Gray, with excellent singing by Kenny Sargent giving sensitive
voice to the lyrics. Flipover side bears a hillbilly classic in fox-trot pattern that shapes up well for the machines. It is Carson J. Robinson's
Carry Me Back to the Lone Prairie, taken at moderate rhythm, with Pee
Wee Hunt and Ensemble doing the wordage expertly.

I

PART ONE

Double -meaning

records are

omitted from this column.

purposely

of the Record Buying Guide discussing records which are Going
Strong and Coming Or in Music Machines appears on another
page in this department.
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terial could make the up -stream voyage
in one or two days additional.
From a purely monetary standpoint,
war programs have brought a greater
degree of prosperity to Alabama in general. One indicator, based on figures of
the State Department of Revenue, is presented by the Bureau of Business Research of the University of Alabama in a
discussion of sales -tax payments during
June, 1942. Approximately 3,000 retail
firms were represented. Automobile sales
were excluded. For all types considered,
the gain was 28.9 per cent compared with
June of last year. Theaters showed a
60.4 per cent increase, feed stores 49.9,
clothing stores 43 and drugstores 42.1.
Keeping an eye on the ascending price
scale, it is well to note that sales taxes
account for dollars and not volumes.
By regions the Gulf Tidewater with its
shipbuilding plants led all others with
a gain of 58.9 per cent. Muscle Shoals
came next with an increase of 54.9 per
cent. July pay rolls rose to 58.4 above
July of last year.
Department of Agriculture figures
showed that the income of Alabama
farmers during the first half of 1942
was $13,000,000 greater than the first six
months of the previous year. Livestock
and livestock products accounted for a
sizable part of the gain. Further Indicative of the expanding financial outlook
were announcements of surpluses in
State and certain municipal treasuries,
declines in property tax sales and increased postal receipts.
That not all substance was spent in
answering immediate demands is shown
by the fact that in a recent month Alabama led all the other States in the
purchase of War Bonds.
Cost of Living Advances
Not all types of business have prospered. Among the less obvious casualties
are those affected by the shipping situation, including exporters of lumber and
importers of tropical fruits.
But the cost of living is playing no
favorites. The index prepared by the Department of Labor as of August 15
showed cost of all items in Birmingham
to stand at 118.7, and the regional Office of Price Administration states that
food prices in this city not under ceiling
control increased more than 14 per cent
between March and mid -August. Two of
the topnotchers were oranges and eggs,
which increased 74 per cent and 33 per
cent respectively. This is unfortunate for
the white-collar workers.
Receive "E" Pennants
In the majority of industries production is going forward. Electric energy
consumption for industrial needs in July
shaded the same month last year by
68 per cent, bituminous coal production
16 per cent. The indicator for building
contracts awards reached 238.7 above the
same month last year, and steel mills
were operating at 97 per cent of capacity.
Among concerns receiving army and
navy "E" pennants were two plants in
Birmingham, one in Gadsden, a textile
mill in Huntsville and a shipbuilding
company in Mobile. A strike in another
shipbuilding plant over a 5 -cent ferry

charge broke a good record and the
promise of completion of an additional
vessel during the month.
Industries in the Making

Long-time planning is being made for
the production of materials occupying
a prominent place in the strategic spotlight. One of these is cork, no longer
available from its Mediterranean home.
The tree, which has been flourishing
unnoted in various parts of the State.
has provided acorns that will be planted
with the hope of producing some 60,000
cork trees in the Southeast.
Undoubtedly the tung tree, successfully
grown in the Gulf region for several
years, will be more carefully and more
extensively cultivated. Sericulture is receiving increasing attention.
Many of the changes induced by the
exigencies of the world struggle will have
a permanent influence on Alabama's economic life. Greater effort will be put
forth to conserve and develop natural resources, assuring perpetual forests and
supplies of game and saving the precious
soil. Crops will be more diversified, and
methods of preserving and storing them
will be utilized. There will be less waste
and more co-operation.
Housewives will demand more convent vices. On the other hand, women who
have broken thru the age-old traditions
of the race will continue to seek employment in spheres formerly pre-empted by
men. School curricula will be more
flexible. Alabama will be better and
wiser.

TALIBEWMINEThe Billboard's Annual Talent
and Tunes Supplement is issued the last weer in September each year.
A column of music information for phonograph operators.

I/I

By DICK CARTER

week ended Thursday, November 12, and
the week previous, ended November 5, see
the Music Popularity Chart In. the Music
Department, this issue.

American Federation of Musicians, which
has been playing a part in the shaping of
music machine operators' fate, now finds
itself holding the future of the big band
agencies practically in the hollow of its
hand. It all revolves, of course, around
the government's new $25,000 salary ceiling rule and the disastrous effect literal
application of the rule will have on band
bookers and managers. According to early
orders, Which at this writing have not been
altered, performers may not deduct agents'
commissions in computing income tax and
arriving at the $25,000 maximum. What
this means, naturally, is that agents who
have been collecting fat percentages on
six -figure Incomes may have to be content with slices from $25,000 incomes-

DISK SCRAP

(Continued from page 59)

not apply to sales and deliveries covered
by the regulation.
The Office of Price Administration is
interested in maintaining an adequate
supply of 35 -cent records. The three
largest record manufacturers have assured OPA the 35 -cent record will continue to account for a substantial proportion of the total production.
Laminated records are those constructed in part of material (an inner
disk, for instance) other than the basic
material on which the reproduction is

of revenue for the book.
One way out for the bookers is seen

a sad lessening

ers.

to lie within the power of AFM, which
has been supporting the theory that band
leaders are not employers but are employees. Union's attitude has been successful in forcing hotel, ballroom and
theater operators to pay Social Security

made. Non -laminated records are those
made of solid recording material.
Official Order

and unemployment insurance taxes. Now,
tho, it its obvious that both the big names
and the big booking offices would prefer
to have maestri regarded as employers-indeperdent contractors-and would be
perfectly satisfied to have the wand
wavers pay their own Social Security taxes,
if only to slide out from under the salary
ceiling rule. Pressure is being brought
on AFM to have it switch its stand on
the employer -employee status of band
leaders. but there is only slight hope that
the pressure will get any results. Union
has been under heavy fire for months and,
according to good adrices, hardly dares
make a move which could be Interpreted
as being unpatriotic. Furthermore, union
has never regarded itself as existing for
the benefit of big name band leaders
alone, preferring to reflect the interests
of the majority of its membership. It's
quite a tangle.

For reference purposes, the official text
of the order is reprinted as follows:

Part 1392-Plastic s-MPR 263-New
Phonograph Records and Record Scrap.

Territorial Favorites
FOLLOWING are reports from operators

in various sections of the country, mentioning artists and tunes as local favorites, in addition to the national leaders
listed in the Record Buying Guide.
HARRISBURC, PA.:
Johnny Doughboy Found
!retard. Kay Kyser.

a

Rose

in

Here's one for the books. This number
was, as we all know, a terrific hit, but
has sunk into oblivion and made way for
more recent music machine material.
Here in Harrisburg, tho, it is still rated
in Going Strong, along with such other
antiques as Three Little Sisters and Ile
Wears a Pair of Silver Wings, which just
goes to show you how hard it must be
for some operators to get new records.

In the judgment of the Price Administrator, the
prices of new phonograph records and of record
scrap are threatening to rise to an extent and in a
manner, inconsistent with the purposes of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942.
In the judgment of the Price Administrator, the
maximum prices established by this Maximum Price
Regulation No. 263 are necessary to check inflation
and to effectuate the purposes of the Act.
In the judgment of the Price Administrator, the
maximum prices established by this Maximum Price
Regulation are generally fair and equitable. So far
as practicable, the Price Administrator has given due
consideration to prices prevailing between October 1
and October 15. 1941. and to relevant factors of
general applicability. So far as practicable, the Price
Administ-ator has consulted with representatives of
the industry, which will be affected by this Maximum Price Regulation No. 263.
Therefore, under the authority vested in the Price
Administrator by the Emergency Price Control Act
of 1942 and in accordance with Revised Procedural
Regulation No. 1 issued by the OPA, Maximum
Price Regulation No. 263 is hereby issued.
1392.51 Prohibition against sales and purchaseº
of now records In excess of maximum price. On and
after November 13, 1942, no person shall sell or
purchase any new phonograph record at a price
higher than the maximum price.

New Record Prices
(a) Maximum prices for new records. The maximum price for a new record shall be as set forth in

this paragraph (a), subject to the discounts and
allowances prescribed in 1392.54 (a) :
(1) For s record in the manufacturer's catalog
during March, 1942, the highest price therein set
forth, less any portion thereof attributed to federal
excise tax.
(2) For a record (except a lipaited edition) not
in the manufacturer's catalog In March, 1942, the
highest price (less any portion thereof attrlbusel
to federal excise tax) regularly established in the
manufacturer's catalog in effect during March 1942,
for a record of the same label, series. size and classification.
For the purposes of this sub-paragraph
(2) , a label shall not cease to be the same label if
shortage or prohibitive cost of ink of a particular
color requires the printing of the label with ink of a
different color.
(3) For a record issued in a limited edition, a
price approval by the OPA, which approval shall
be obtained before any such record is sold or offered
for sale: Provided, That sales of records for which
no maximum price is authorized by this Maximum
Price Regulation No. 263 shall be subject to the
GMPR.

DETROIT:
Allowance for Scrap
Moonlight Mood. Connee Boswell.
Allowance for record scrap. If the seller of
This record was listed in our Possibil- new(b)
records requires the buyer to furnish record scrap
ties a couple of times and has begun to in order to purchase new records,
he shall make an

grant to persona buying new records discounts from
catalog or list prices, and allowances and terms of
sale, not less favorable to the purchaser than those
generally in effect during March, 1942, for a sale
of similar records by auch manufacturer or distributor
to a purchaser of the same class.
(b) Every dealer selling new records shall continue to grant discounts and allowances for quantity
purchases not less favorable to the purchaser than
those regularly granted by biro during March, 1942.
1392.55 Taxes,-(a) Taxes In effect during
March, 1942. A seller may add to his maximum
prices hereunder any federal, State or local taxes on
sales of records, which were in effect during March,
1942, to the extent that, during such month, such
taxes were collected by the seller in addition to the
prices established by this Maximum Price Regulation.
If such taxes are added, the seller shall state and
collect them as an item separate from the price of
the records.
(b) Taxes which were first Imposed after March,
1942. Any federal, State, or local taxes or tax increases on sales of records, which were first imposed
after March, 1942, may be added to the maximum
prices established hereunder, Provided, That such
taxes or tax increases be stated and collected as an
item separate from the pricebf the recorda
1392.56. Evasion. The price limitations set
forth in this Maximum Price Regulation No. 263
shall not be evaded directly or indirectly in connection with any sale or delivery of records or record
scrap, alone or in conjunction with any other commodity by way of any service, transportation, or other
charge, or by the reduction of any discount premium
or privilege, or by tying agreement, trade understanding or otherwise.
Posting of Prices
1392.57. Posting or maximum prices for records
and allewanoee for scrap. (a) On and after January
15, 1943, every seller at retail of new recorde
covered by this Maximum Price Reglilation No. 263
shall poet conspicuously in his retail premises a legible statement of the maximum prices hereunder for
such records and the minimum allowances which he
is required to make for record scrap.
(b) Every manufacturer of records covered by
this Maximum Price Regulation No. 263 shall make

bulk.

DENVER:

Don't Do It, Darling. Glen Cray.
Around for many weeks, this hillbilly
ballad, adapted to city ways, has done
very little for itself. In Denver, tho,
Gray's smooth version is about to bust
into Going Strong. Corne to think of it.
there is no reason at all why the thing
shouldn't do well anywhere if given a
chance. The melody is simple, the words
equally simple, and it has a nice lilt.
Should please a wide variety of tastes.
Now that new disks are few and far between, this one may come into its own.

63

Lookirtg at Taxes
The Wall Street journal, New York financial paper, recently had the following
to say about the future political outlook:
Voters split their federal government:
Anti-Rooseveltian house, Rooseveltian
president.
Split government means negative government (as in 1930-'32). New legislation
(man power, sales tax, subsidies) will
emerge-If at all-as patchwork compromises.
Old controversial laws (farm price ceilings, salary ceiling, 40 -hour week, contract
renegotiation) may be mauled-and com-

promised.
Congress will
be more pro -farmer,
slightly more pro-business --but almost as
much pro -labor. Republicans have a record
to build, favors to do.
Fourth term: Elections showed that, if
Democrats are to win in 1944, Roosevelt
is their only hope.

The term includes a group of records sold together in an album set.
(g) "Record scrap" means unbroken records
(including but not limited to records as defined in
paragraph (f) of this section) , or broken pieces
thereof, delivered for the ultimate purpose of supplying a manufacturer with stock to be used in the
manufacture of new records.
(b) "Limited edition" means a record which is:
(1) Recorded specially for the purpose of being
manufactured and sold in a stated maximum quantity not to exceed 1,000 impressions, and
(2) Which is in fact sold in a quantity not
available to dealers selling such records:
greater than the stated size of the edition or 1.000
(1) Placards for display in the dealer's Promisee impressions,
whichever is lower.
on and after January 15, 1943, setting forth the
1392.81. Geographical applicability. The proinformation required by Paragraph (a) of this
visions
of
Maximum Price Regulation No, 263
this
1392.57:
shall be applicable to the 48 States and the District
(2) Envelopes, albums or containers for records of Columbia.
or seta of records made by such manufacturer, bear1392.62. Effective date. This Maximum Price
ing a legible statement showing the maximum prices Regulation
No. 263 (1392.51 to 1392.63, inestablished by this Maximum Price Regulation No.
263 for records or sets of records male by such clusive), shall become effective November 13. 1942.
manufacturer. The requirements of this subparaAdditional Sections
graph (2) shall be put into effect with respect to
1392.63. Appendix A: Sections of the GMPR
each size or type of envelope, album or container.
upon exhaustion of each manufacturer's supply there- Incorporated Into this Maximum Price Regulation
of on hand on the effective date of this regulation No. 263. The following sections of the GMPR
have been incorporated by reference into this Maxibut in no event later than May 1. 1943.
Price Regulation No. 263. Any amendments
(c) The printed matter referred to in paragraph mum
these sections are automatically applicable to this
(b) of this section shall be in a form approved in to
Maximum
Price Regulation No. 288. These sections
writing by the Office of Price Administration.
1392.58. Applicability of General Maximum provide as follows:
Salee for export 1499.6). The maximum
Price Regulation. The provisions of this Maximum
Price Regulation No. 263 supersedes the provisions
(c) Registration (1499.15).
of the GMPR with respect to sales and deliveries
(d) Licensing (1499.16).
for which maximum prices are established by this
amendments to these sections are automatic.
Any
regulation. The following sections of the GMPR ally applicable
to this Maximum Price Regulation
are made a part of this regulation:
No.
263.
In applying these sections, the words
(a) Sales for export (1499.6).
"Maximum Price Regulation No. 263" shall be
(b) Sales slips and receipts (1499.14).
for the words "the GMPR." The text
price at which a person may export any commodity substitutedsections
these
is set forth in Appendix A inoorshall be determined in accordance with the pro- of
visions of the Maximum Exhort Price Regulation porated herein as 1392.68.
1392.59 Penalties. (a) Persona violating any
issued by the OPA on April 25, 1942.
provisions of this Maximum Price Regulation No.
Sales Slips and Receipts
283 are subject to the criminal penalties, civil enSales slips and receipts (1499.14), Any seller feensent actions, and suits for treble damages prowho has customarily given a purchaser a sales slip, vided for by the Emergency Price Control Act of
receipt, or similar evidence of purchase shall con- 1942, and to proceedings for suspension of licensee.
1392.60. Definition. When used in this Masi-'
tinue to do so. Upon request from a purchaser any mum
Price Regulation No. 263. the term:
seller, regardless of previous custom, shall give the
purchaser a receipt showing the date, the name and
"Person" means an individual, corporation, partaddress of the seller, the name of each commodity nership, association, or any other organized group of
or service sold, and the price received for it.
persons,rs legal successor or representative of the fore Registration (1499.15), Every person selling at
wholesale, and every person who owns or hereafter
(b) "Distributor" means a jobber or wholesaler.
becomes the owner of, any business operating an
e1 "Dealer" means a person selling at retail.
establishment selling at retail any commodity or
1499.16 Licensing. Every person selling at wholeservice for which a maximum price is established by sale or retail any commodity or service for which s
this regulation or by any other price regulation issued maximum price is established by this regulation or
on or prior to April 28.
by any other price regulation issued on or prior to
(d) "Manufacturer" means a person regularly April 28, 1942, by the OPA is by this regulation
engaged in the manufacture of records.
granted a license as a condition of selling any each
(e) "Catalog" includes (but is not limited to) commodity or service, Such license shall be effective
price lists, price schedules, and schedules setting on the effective date of this regulation or when any
such person becomes subject to the maximum price
forth discounte, allowances and terms of aale.
provisions of this or any other price regulation, and
(f) "Record" means a disc which la:
pro(1) Stamped with a spiral track of recorded shall, unless suspended in accordance with ofthe1942.
visions of the Emergency Price Control Act
sound:
(2) Manufactured otherwise than on special remain in effect as long as such regulation, or any
order of the ultimate consumer, for sale to the applicable part, amendment, or supplement remains
public:
in effect.
(3) Intended for use on home -type reproducing
Issued this 7th day of November. 1942.
equipment at a turntable speed of 78 revolutions
LEON HENDERSON.
Administrator.
per minute.

rm.... "SMOOTH

to the purchaser for such record scrap at
make its march toward the top of the allowance
following rates:
music machine world. Its progress in the (1)
In the case of a sale by a dealer not less
Detroit is typical of its performance in than:
(i) 2 cents for each 10 -inch solid -stock scrap
several other cities of similar importance. record;
(n) 3 cents for each 12 -inch solid -stock scrap
Is already halfway thru Going Strong
and moving at a steady gait. Certainly record:
(iii) 1 cent for each 10 -inch laminated scrap
worth watching. When the radio bands record;
(iv) 131 cents for each 12 -inch laminated scrap
begin plugging It heavily It should have record;
no trouble becoming a national hit.
(v) 4 cents per pound for broker -record scrap in

Note

The Billboard
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(2) In the case of sales by manufacturers or or
distributors, not more than:
(i) 2
cents for each 10 -inch scrap record;
(ii) 4 cents for each 12 -inch scrap record
(iii) 6 cents per pound for record scrap in bulk.
The foregoing allowances when made by a distributor or manufacturer may be increased by an
amount not exceeding the sum of all transportation
charges actually incurred in forwarding the scrap
from a dealer to a manufacturer or from a distributor
to a manufacturer.
1392.52 Prohibition against sales and purchases
of record wrap In excess of maximum price. On and
after November 13. 1942, no person shall, in the
regular course of trade, sell or purchase record scrap
at a price higher than 6 cents per peend, f.o.b, point
of shipment.
1392.53. Less than maaimum prices. Lower
prices than those established as maximum prices by
1392.51 (a) and 1392.52 of this regulation may
be charged, demanded, paid or offered for new records and for record scral., except as set forth in
1392.51 (b).

:

SPIRITED"
-The Billboard

0

VICTOR

International

RECORD

V.812

TICK TOCK SERENADE
DANDY TOM

Rene Musette Orch.

STANDARD RECORD T.2051

IN CASE OF AN AIR RAID
WE'RE IN IT

LET'S

WIN IT

H. Grant Orch w. "The Good -Fellows"

LIMITED STOCK-See Your Local Jobber

Discounts Allowed

FOR a comparative listing of songs
1392.54 Dismounts and allowances. (a) Every
played most often over the radio for the manufacturer and every distributor shall continue to
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"Seven Days' Leave"
We've been telling you right along
about RKO's Seven Days' Leave, its
tunes I Get the Neck of the Chicken,
Soft -Hearted, Can't Get Out of This
Mood and A Touch of Texas, and the
featured orchestras of Freddy Martin and
Les Brown. The film has splendid tieup possibilities which operators should
not ignore. But it's not just a matter
of spinning the various recordings when
the film plays your local territory. Make
sure to get program strips, display cards
and streamers from your local record
distributor, feature these along with the
selected disks and you're bound to draw
extra nickels.

"Road to Morocco"

Everything said above about Seven
Days' Leave applies equally well to Para mount's Road to Morocco, to be released
nationally November 27. Get any of the
various recordings of Moonlight Becomes
You, Constantly, Ain't Got a Dime To
My Name, and the title tune, and be
sure to place them in the top spots on
the machines when the film reaches your
vicinity. Bing Crosby's waxings probably
will tie in best, Crosby being starred in
Morocco along with Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour.

"Cabin in the Sky"
Coming up soon is MGM's Cabin in
the Sky with Louis Armstrong's and
Duke Ellington's bands featured. Score,
including If I Cared a Little Bit Less,
Taking a Chance on Love and other
tunes, has been recorded by all the top
disk firms, and shapes up as a Picture
Tie -Up must. More details on this one
next week.

"Lucky Stars"
Warner Brothers' Thank Your Lucky
Stars, starring Eddie Cantor and Dinah
Shore, is another of the rare filmusicals
to have its tunes waxed before the
Petrillo ban set in. Film probably won't
be seen publicly until next spring, but
we mention it anyhow for the record.

PHILLY MUSIC MEN
(Continued from page 59)
Cade and other members of the local
association urged that associations in
all parts of the country forget their petty
differences and jealousies and work for
the common good of all in hastening the
amalgamation of all associations into a
national body.
Big

News Notes
Sol Lesser has signed four name bands

for music -making in Stage -Door Canteen, to be released thru United Artists,
February 26.. . . Count Basie and Freddy Martin orchestras working in Republic's Hit Parade of 1943. . . . Harry
James on his way to the Coast to make

Best Foot Forward for MGM. Since
recordings of Best Foot Forward were
made while the show was a Broadway
success, the film should hold special
interest for operators.
. Jimmy Dorsey doing it in MGM's I Dood It, which
soundtracks the recorded Rolleo Rolling
Along tune.
. The Powers Girl, starring Benny Goodman's orchestra, will be
released January 15. One of the few
remaining filmusicals from which recordings companies have made masters, film
may be released by UA ahead of sched. Phil Harris
ule; keep an eye open.
band will finish work in Columbia's
What's Buzzing, Cousin? before going into the merchant marine service.

Universal Late
elatedly featuring

the tune

Miss You

in its latest low-cost musical, Universal
offers minor tie-up leads with Strictly
In the Groove. Miss You has been variously recorded and may provoke new interest when the Groove picture gets to
the local movie house.

"BEACON"

Attendance

The dinner meeting attracted a large
turnout of members and invited guests,
Including Shep Fields, orchestra leader
in town for an engagement at the Earle
Theater. Representatives of the recording companies and trade press were also
present.
The meeting also marked the nominations of officers for the new year. Elections will be held at the November 19
meeting at the association headquarters
in the Schaff Building. Virtually a new
slate of officers, with many of the newer
and younger members represented, will
mark the administration for 1943 since
most of the incumbent officers declined
to continue in office in favor of the
newer and younger blood.
Raymond Bernhardt and Jack Sheppard were nominated for the presidency
to succeed William L. King. For vicepresident: Harold Reese, George Zercher
and Jack Sheppard to succeed Charles
Young. For secretary: Raymond Bernhardt (incumbent), Bert Sheward,
George Zercher and Mrs. Minnie Schmidt.
For treasurer: Joseph Mellwig, Harry
Elkins, Herman Scott and George
Zercher to succeed Ben Hankin. For the
five seats on the board of directors,
nominees included Earl Brown, of
Chester, Pa.; Meyer Cowan (incumbent),
Ben Fireman (incumbent): Phil Franks,
of Chester, Pa. (incumbent); Herman
Scott (incumbent), Louis Sussman (incumbent), Harold 1 eese, Max Katz, Jack
Sheppard, Larry Yanks and Tippie Klein.
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PRIORITIES and tATERIALS
Developments of the Week in All Industries
During the week of November 9 gas
rationing assumed ever-increasing importance. In most sections of the country car owners were to register for gas
rationing during the week.
The OPA also announced that the time
for the national rationing program to go
into effect had been changed from No-

vember 22 to December 1. This was
ample proof that government agencies
were already completely swamped with
details of putting the program into effect
and also handling applications for special
rulings.
While the OPA was busy with its part
of the program, the Office of Defense
Transportation was also completely
swamped with the job of putting the
regulations on trucks and commercial
vehicles into effect. All users of trucks
Were supposed to have a certificate of
war necessity by November 15.
Operators of coin machines were vitally
concerned by the entire rationing program and they are urged to see reports
on gas rationing, as it affects operators,
elsewhere in this issue.
Discussions by high government officials and business leaders -during the
week indicated that man power is becoming a more pressing subject than
materials at the present time. President
Roosevelt is taking an important part in
the discussions of what may be done
about man power. He announced during
thee week that the goal for the armed
forces would run close to 10,000,000.
Plans for legislation to control man
power are being widely discussed.

milkweed to make rubber has come. from
California, Two scientists who are well
acquainted with Brazil have brought
some bugs from that country which they
say help to make rubber from milkweed
that will rival the best. They say the
finished product cannot be told from

para -rubber.

The bugs are really bacteria which precipitate the milk from the milkweed. This
will be a new wrinkle in the production
of rubber when germs are put to work
to help convert milk into rubber,

The OPA has recently started a drive
to crack down on retail stores that are
not complying with price ceiling rules.
Warnings have been issued to about 4,000
retailers thruout the country already.
The idea that certain plastics could be
substituted for rubber in manufacturing
many items is attracting unusual attention in business circles. Important business papers are publishing editorials and
feature articles on the subject.
It is reported that some impressive results have already been obtained in research departments of big plants. Plastics
are already being used instead of rubber
in making insulated wire, and for various
items such as raincoats, rubber sheeting
and other fabric materials.
Manufacturers hope to develop plastic
substitutes that will take the place of
rubber coatings in many fields. Some
authorities are calling this really a
materials revolution, and they foresee
an ever-increasing place for all types
of plastics after the war.

The Gallup Poll released to newspapers
While a bottlers' convention was meeting
recently stated that a survey of popular in Chicago during the week of November 12,
opinion shows the people to be very an important announcement was made by the
much in favor of the scrap metal drive, plastics industry that one of the three main
that they feel the present campaign has types of plastics now seems practical for the
been a big success, and four out of five purpose of making bottle caps. This report
families report that they have contrib- was made at a packaging convention in New
uted to the campaign. Unofficial es- York recently.
timates are that about three million tons
The report was also made that about 20
of scrap have been collected.
million pounds of the plastic, suitable for this
been demonstrated in New
York which would do away with the inner
tubes for all automobile tires. Tradesmen who
saw the demonstration arc reported to have
been amazed.
The
The plan came from Tulsa, Okla.
idea seems to be to take the tube out of the
tire and then put in one to two quarts of
sealing fluid such as is used in bicycle tires.
Then the casing is filled with air.
Some people called the idea crazy, but
ethers say that it really works. The first test
was being made on a delivery truck.
A
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purpose, could be made available to the in-

50c RECORD

ENJOYING TERRIFIC SALES ON TWO BIG

PHEASANT DINNER. Harvey Hudson, owner of Hudson, Music Company,
Paducah, Ky., killed the birds in South Dakota, then entertained the personnel
of his firm recently as shown 'above.

O FRCOMPLETEOWNER
RELEASES

plan

has

dustry.
Some important manufacturers of
plastics are working on the process and They
promise real results in the future. The bottlers in their convention were deeply worried
by the bottle cap situation.

A special report says that the Eastern
States have been using as much as 25
per cent more gasoline than the expected
daily average since August. Government
authorities say this is a very bad situation and indicates that something must
he wrong, more than the transportation

situation.

Adding to gas rationing troubles was
the recent announcement that the East
is facing a daily shortage of 100,000
barrels of gasoline. Adding to the
troubles, of course, is the growing prob-

Reports were made a month ago that
investigators had carefully checked on
gas rationing in the East and had found
many cases of abuse. Because of the
abuses that happened in the East, it is
feared that very strict regulations will be
placed on some lines of business when the
national program goes into effect, perhaps on the coin machine trade.

lem of transportation. Government reports say that the traffic load for railroads will jump by at least 15 per cent
in 1943. Already the roads are being
overtaxed.
About the time OPA had announced
The oil industry now has about 130,000
trucks in service, and there is no chance new curbs on the manufacture of razors
and razor blades from metal comes the
to increase this number.
announcement from army circles that a
An interesting sidelight on the use of plastic razor is now being made which
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will meet army requirements. The plastic
razor stil requires steel blades, however.
The new plastic razor will be much
lighter than metal razors and will save
some very important materials in supplying the army. About 12,000,000 metal
razors are required yearly in normal
times, according to the report.

The Billboard

Alaska Road
Boosts Trade
CHICAGO, Nov.

Sodium light, the idea that was introduced not so long ago for lighting streets
in order to prevent night traffic accidents, now turns out to be very useful
in war plants to show minute flaws in
various metal materials.
Chemists recently developed a new type
of synthetic rubber which is really called
a plastic material. The new product is
made froril cotton and alcohol and has
a cellulose base. The new material has
already been found suitable for a number
of gadgets and Items which will be useful to the civilian population.

GS

a

PHILADELPHIA MUSIC GROUP. Shep Fields, orchestra leader, was a
guest at the dinner and is eighth from left, standing. The organization has
recently conducted a successful hit record campaign.

Tests of the newly developed smelting
method conducted by the Bureau of
Mines on certain low-grade domestic
manganese ores have yielded a manganese
that meets all specifications of ferro allow furnace needs, Secretary Harold L.

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC.
Ickes reporta.
Among the ores treated during the inA
column
designed
to
help
operators select money -making recordings of folk tunes. Address
Battle
were
from
the
those
vestigations
Mountain (Nev.) area; the Leadville all communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City.
(Colo.) and Golconda (Nev.) districts; the
both going particularly strong up there.
Batesville (Ark.) deposits and the Cham- News Notes
Also always a favorite in Canada
. . .
berlain (S. D.) manganiferous material.
Again a blank week so far as reviews
top favorite-is Montana Slim, who
"These low-grade ores were smelted
.
Bob Atcher is re- is billed there under his real name, WIlf
with either iron or copper sulfides and are concerned.
to his old home town Sunday Carter. Present top among his waxings
then matte refined and sintered to a 60 turning
per ceni, manganese product," Ickes said. (15) to headline the Radio Jamboree In the Dominion is I'll Always Keep Smil. A Montana Slim recording is
In the case of the matte -smelting being put on at the Louisville Armory ing.
method as applied to the manganese, the by J. L. Franks. Matinee and evening also particularly strong thru the Pennperformances
are scheduled. Other head- sylvania territory, where it's rated as
report of the bureau explained that the
manganese ores are smelted with the liners on the bill include Roy Acuff and probably the top nickel-puller. It's his
sulfide of iron or copper to recover these His Smoky Mountain Boys, Peewee King's West ofthe Rainbow Trail. . . . Down
metals as crude metal and the manganese Golden West Cowboys (currently on the South, one of the top money-makers is
as the sulfide in a high-grade matte.
Camel Caravan tour), Clayton Mac- Ernest Tubb's I'm Wondering How, which
Michen and His Georgia Wildcats, and is rated ahead of almost everything else
.
.
. on the lists in certain sections. .
The American Nickeloid Company, Peru, Napche and His Arizona Indians.
Haydon (Buddy) Cole, who's with the Another Tubb waxing, I'll Get By Some111., had added a new metal to the line of
plated metals which it furnishes to industrial Dixie Playboys on Station WHOP, Hop- how, is listed as a top coin -puller in Los
firms. The new metal, of course, is suited es- kinsville, Ky., will leave for the army in Angeles. . . . Among the favorites in
pecially to war uses. It is an electro -plated a couple of weeks, going in as a second New Orleans are the Shelton Brothers'
Zinc on steel which is used as a substitute lieutenant. He has been airing over the version of 1 Just Dropped In To Say Goodbye and Dick Robertson's waxing of I'm
for pure nickel, tin, chromium, aluminum or station for two solid years.
San
Walking the Floor Over You.
.
stainless and provides an important economy
of vital and critical metals used in the war Recommended
Francisco is dropping in plenty of nickels
effort.
to hear Roy Acuff's perennial favorite,
"OLD FASHIONED LOCKET": Riley Puckett Wabash Cannon Ball.
In addition to the conservation of more
critical metals, the new electro zinc (Bluebird 33-0500)-A sentimental ballad
plated metal is more economical in price given topnotch treatment by Puckett, who
than any other American electro -plated takes it In his familar and always popular style,
with his own excellent guitar accompaniment.
metal produced heretofore.
Zinc plated steel is steel which le Strong on heart-throb stuff, it should please
electro -plated with a coating of zinc. in locations where weepier country -style ballads
The zinc provides a protective coating are favored.
to the base metal, making the sheet
highly resistant to corrosion and rust. Letter Box
In fact, a galvanic action takes place
Gene Autry's top -selling version of
between the zinc coating and the base
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-In interpreting a
metal which imparts additional corro- Tweedle-o-Twill, which seemed to be beJ
sion-re:.istance to the steel. Zinc and ginning to fade out of the lists last week, recent prediction by the United States
Department
of Commerce that about
steel bond well, forming a coating that is right. in there again this time. It's
is easily workable in manufacture. Zinc - prominently mentioned in reports from 300,000 retail stores would be closed by
plated steel can be bent, stamped, formed. all over the country, including all gec- the end of 1943, The Chicago Sun comdrawn, soldered and spot welded to tions, with the reaction as strong as in mented on the application of this trend
meet most production requirements.
the days when it was the newest folk - to Chicago locations.
Electro zinc plated steel is supplied in ballad rage. Among sections where it
"It was pointed out that such a trend
uniformly pre-finishd flat sheets which shows particular strength are the South, would mean the closing of about 3,200
eliminate the slow and costly plating of the East and the Pacific Coast.
Out stores in Chicago proper and about
small parts after fabrication. The zinc on the Coast, incidentally, Bob . Wills
10,000 in the State itself. The newscoating is guaranteed against cracking recordings are enjoying a terrific vogue. paper said that the normal opening of
or flaking.
new
stores in the city had dropped to
Bob has been playing the territory, and
has made plenty of friends. Among his about 50 per cent of what it is in normal
normal times there are about
platters that are mentioned as top nickel - times.newIn stores
opening each year per
pullers in the reports are My Life Has 160
Been a Pleasure, Please Don't Leave Me 1,000 already in business.
The government has estimated the
Now, Dusty Skies and Ten Years.
A couple of other Autry recordings in retail stores in the country at 1,800,000
units.
In Illinois the census report
addition to Tweedie-o-Twill showed up shows 109,132
units in 1939, of which
prominently this week. They are Back in
were in Cook County and 47,832
the Saddle Again, in the East, and It 55,696
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 14.-The State Makes No Difference Now, out on the in Chicago, including eating, drinking,
liquor, automotive stores and
Motor License Office has recently issued Coast. . . . Among the war songs, Elton packagestations.
Excluding the restauits report for automobile licenses in the Britt's version of There's a Star Spangled filling
tavern, filling station, liquor and
State for 1941, which begins to reveal Banner Waving Somewhere continues to rant,
groups, the State has roundly
how fast the revenue is dropping on auto hold its commanding lead. It's particu- automotive
licenses. A recent report says there are larly strong at the moment thru the 59,000 retail stores, the county 39,000 and
the
32,500.
city
264,565 fewer automobiles in Wisconsin South. . . . And the East is still faiththan in 1941. This report was based on ful to Carson Robison's 1942 Turkey in
information given out by federal offi- the Straw, which was the first of the
Graves Better
cials.
really sensational war songs.
. Up
It was possible to compare the State in Canada a prime favorite is Roy Rogers,
A copy of the World's Fair, British
licenses for 1941 with the federal use whose She Gave Her Heart to a Soldier
paper, October 24 issue, was
tax stamps sold for the first six months Boy and They Leave a Broken Heart are coin machine here
this week. In it was a
just received
of 1942. Thus a fairly accurate check
Edward
report
that
Craves, coin machine
on the decrease in cars being used is
of
the
British
paper, has been ill for
editor
made possible.
several weeks and is just getting back on
The State issued licenses for 981,013 of men for the armed forces. Reports
the job. The report is that he would have
cars in 1941. The federal use tax, of indicate that many owners have already to
take life easy for some time yet.
course. covers cars, trucks, trailers, stored their cars for the duration. The
Edward Craves has for some time repbusses and even motorcycles.
big question will be how this decrease in
resented coin machine news from England
Federal officials say the big decrease the use of cars will affect State revenue
to The Billboard. The American trade
in the number of cars being used in the from licenses. The subject is expected will
wish him a speedy and complete reState is due to tire rationing, rationing to become more important as tax prob- covery.
of new cars and the leaving of thousands lema are considered next year.

-a

Chicago Summary
Shows How Fast
Stores May Close

14.-The coin machine

industry is not an entirely innocent bystander as the development of the Alaska
highway and other important construction work goes on thru Canada and in
Alaska. Before the present war started
sales of coin machines to Canadian operators was increasing at a very favorable
rate. When the coin machine manufacturing industry is revived, it is expected that one of the first moves will
be to establish new distribution channels for selling to Canadian operatore.
Canada entered the war much sooner
than the United States and time has
proved that coin machines continue to
operate favorably thru all sections of
Canada. In some respects war conditions have been favorable to machine
operators in Canada.
One result of Canada's being in the
war has been the development of manufacturing plants and industries to an
extent that had never been considered
possible before. Indications now are that
Canada will become a real industrial
rival of the United States when the war
is over. Manufacturing plants have been
developed at a high rate to make war
materials for the use of Canadian forces
and also for sending to the British forces
in all parts of the world. Industry has
been developed in Canada as far as man
power would permit, and the industrial
capacity is still being increased. Even
the manufacture of cigarettes has greatly
increased in Canada.
Favorable to Machines

this industrial activity has
greatly increased the opportunities for
coin machines of various kinds, and the
Canadian Government is making plans
to continue its industrial activity at as
high a rate as possible after the war.
One of the encouraging signs is the
development of the Alaskan highway and
also of many airdromes thruout Canada.
This highway will mean an ever increasing stream of travel and freight traffic
from the United States thru Canada to
Alaska. Business experts foresee a much
bigger volume of trade with Alaska than
ever before when the war ends, and
much of this traffic will go thru Canada.
The result of such increased business
will mean closer relations between Canada and the United States following the
very close co-operation that has taken
place during the war period.
Increased business relations will mean
greatly increased tourist travel into.
Canada and there are some signs that
Canadians will visit the United States
in much greater numbers than before the
All of

war.
The increased industrial production in
Canada will mean stiff competition for
American firms in some fields, but trade
experts feel that business and government are learning a lesson in co-operation
during the war that may last for many
years in peacetimes, and that new programs of international co-operation and
free trade will be worked out.

.

Wisconsin Report
Shows How Autos
Are Dropping Out
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LAST CALL!! HURRY, HURRY!!
We still have 85 12" permanent magnet speakers
(Utah built). Designed to operate off any auto,
phono. or public address system. Housed In all -wood
walnut cabinet. Steps up collections 50%. SELLING OUT-NO MORE AVAILABLE for the
duration. NOTE-Extra discount for quantities.
SPECIAL
OPERATORS'
PRICE

$10'95
Each

Vol. Contra

ATTAOHED
804 Extra

Lots of 9
10% Dis.
Lots of 25 or
more 20% dis.
Orders filled as received until stock Is exhausted.
Guaranteed ail new stock. Money hack if dls.

satisfied. NO DEPOSIT NECESSARY, WE SHIP

C.O.D.-WIRE

OR

WRITE IMMEDIATELY.

VAUGHAN CO. ,YietrTrt CHICAGO
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Plastic Caps
For Bottles

Bottlers Talk
OverProblems
Sugar and bottle cap shortages topics demanding
much serious thought
CHICAGO, Nov. 14.

With

little pub-

licity the American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages met in conference here
during the week of November 9. The organization represents the manufacturing
firms in the soft drink industry.
The meeting was for the purpose of
considering some very serious problems
facing the industry, and hence there was
little fanfare about the conference.
Among the most serious problems facing
the conference were the federal sales tax,
excise taxes, curtailment of sugar and
bottle caps, and the rapidly Increasing
difficulties in delivery service. Any one
of these problems would have been serious enough to keep delegates occupied
for an entire week, but the conference
of bottlers had all of these problems to
consider at once.
Several important speakers representing experts from various fields and also
government men addressed the meetings.
The attendance was said to have been
close to 1,000, including distributors from
many States.

The Peanut Situation
To prices quoted must be added freight,
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salting and one-half cent a pound

Profit /or the salter.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 14. -Apparently

the estimated damage to the quality and
size of the peanut crop following the
heavy rainfall of several weeks ago was
too high, and planters, beginning their
harvesting, state that their crops will be
up to the high expectations they have
been forecasting during the past few

Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard Publishing Co.,
155 North Clark Street, Chicago.

Maple Sirup Used
In Big Quantity
By Cig. Smokers
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-Nearly one-

third of the annual yield of maple sirup
in the United States is puffed in cigarette and pipe tobacco. Manufacturers
have discovered that by holding moisture it gives proper burning qualities to
tobacco. Sirup grades that are not up
to fixed standards are used for flavoring
chewing tobacco.
Sugar belt runs from Maine to Minnesota, from Canada south to Maryland
west to Arkansas, and nearly every farm-

er raises sugar for home use. Vermont
tops the nation in the amount of maple
products and has earned the reputation
for producing the best.
It is no secret that a large amount
of sirup from elsewhere is shipped into
Vermont and processed and sold under
Vermont labels.
Eastern States produce nearly all the
maple products sold commercially. Some
sugar groves are 150 years old and are
still paying taxes on farms for the
grandchildren of the men who planted
them. Sugar trees do not reach top form
until they have lived 50 years.
Old-time open -kettle methods were
used in sugar making until 1875, when
modern machinery appeared, and the
picturesque quality of the business disappeared. Now there are sterilized hydrometers, evaporators and streamlined
sugaring -off pans. In some camps where
the contour of the land is right an
elaborate pipeline system collects sap
and conveys it, by gravity, to the sugar
house.

Abundant Crops
To Aid Venders

TOPPER
Price only
ea.

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-When bottlers of
drinks met here this week to discuss
Indicated acre yield of sugar beets is soft
the
shortage of bottle caps, among other
12.9 tons. Last year 13.7 tons were real- serious problems, they had at hand an
ized.
announcement recently made at a pack"In general," the department said, aging convention in New York that the
adwell
"harvest of the crop is not as
plastics industry is coming to the rescue
vanced as usual. The Colorado harvest of the bottling industry. It was stated
as
of
labor,
scarcity
by
in the New York meeting that some
has been delayed
well as by a two-week period of wet 20,000,000 pounds of special type of plastics are now available for such items as
weather during October.
caps, provided molds and other
"Delayed harvest in other States re- bottle
machinery can be found
sulted from the shortage of experienced manufacturing
labor. . . . With open weather, how- for the purpose of making bottle caps.
The chemical industry has performed
ever, very few beets will go unharvested."
an important part in making the new
Sugar cane production. in 1941 totaled plastic material available in such large
5,462,000 tons. Cane to be ground for quantity. The new plastic is called ureasugar this year is placed at 6,445,000 tons, formaldehyde resin. The ureas are
an increase of 31 per cent from last year somewhat more costly than the phenolic
and the largest tonnage on record.
resins for this purpose, but it was sugIndicated sugar content points to a gested elsewhere in the resins field that
production of 562,000 tons of raw sugar, economies might be achieved thru new
studies in design.
against 419,000 tons last year.
Manufacturers of the urea -formaldeSugar beet yield an acre and producplastics are the
tion forecast by principal producing hyde of thermosetting
Company, the PlasStates: Ohio, 12.5 short tons and 600,000 American Cyanamid
and
the
Bakelite Corkon
Corporation
short tons; Michigan, 10.5 and 1,292,000; poration of the Union Carbide
& Carbon
Nebraska, 14 and 1,078,000; Montana, 12 Corporation.
and 912,000; Idaho, 13.5 and 1,080,000;
Wyoming, 12.5 and 575,000; Colorado, 13.1
Other Materials
and 2,242,000; Utah, 13.3 and 638,000, and Despite wartime controls and restric2,581,000.
California, 14.5 and
tions, there are also some thermoplastic
materials available for closures, it was
said. In this group are cellulose acetate
provided by such large factors in the
Retailing of Sanitary
field as Hercules Powder Company, Tennessee Eastman Corporation, Celanese
Napkins Under License
Celluloid Corporation and du Pont. Cellulose acetate plastics, in fact, are the
prioriNov.
14.-A
new
WASHINGTON,
most available group today from the
preamends
week
issued
this
order
ties
standpoint of materials.
vious orders relating to sanitary napkins
Cellulose nitrate, one of the oldest
so that all firms selling such products at plastics,
itself handicapped at this
retail must now be licensed. Interest in time thrufinds
insufficient supplies of nitric
vending machines to dispense sanitary acid, the nitrating material which is benapkins has greatly increased in recent ing taken on an increasing scale for the
months, and It is understogd that the production of smokeless powder and mulicensing requirement will apply to the nitions.
retail sale of the product thru venders.
The War Produdtion Board recently
has been denying nitrocellulose entirely
Sanitary Napkins
the wide list of civilian uses grouped
for
Part 1347-Paper, paper products, raw
Class III of Order M-154, and grantmaterials for paper and paper products- in
for
(MPR 140, Amendment 3) -Sanitary ing only part of its requirements
such things as industrial lacquer, lugNapkins.
nursery
upholstery, household and
Section 1347.157a is amended to read as gage,
articles. Full nitrocellulose uses have
set forth below:
been
granted, among other things, for
1347.157a Licensing. (a) The provisions food packaging and casings.
of Supplementary Order No. 19, licensing
distributors of paper and paper products,
Phenolics Allocated
are applicable to every distributor selling
The phenolic resins, with great impact
sanitary napkins for which maximum resistance and other properties, have not
prices are established by Appendix A been available as a rule for containers
(1347.161). The term "distributor" shall and other civilian activities. And this
have the meaning given to it by Supple- week the WPB placed phenolic resins as
mentary Order No. 19.
well as phenol -bearing materials under
(b) The registration and licensing pro- complete allocations, control being exvisions of 1499.15 and 1499.16 of the ercised with emphasis upon end-uses to
GMPR are applicable to every person sell- assure their utilization only in the proing at retail sanitary napkins for which duction of military goods. The phenolic
maximum prices are established by Ap- resins are entering torpedo boats thru
pendix A (2'347.161). The term "selling huge plywood laminations; aircraft, batequipment.
at retail" shall have the meaning given it tleships, field communication
tanks and other fighting equipment.
by 1499.20 (o) of the GMPR.
1347.1605 Effective dates of amendments.
(c) Amendment No. 3 (1347.157a) to
Loses
Maximum Price Regulation No. 140 shall Operators' Group

W.

Sugar Crops Are
Better Than 1941

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-Reports com-

CLOSE OUTS
All New In Original Cartons.
Mills Vest Pocket Balls,

$34.50
60 1e PIaY.
Book Match Vefar ors
$4.95
ltnd,.
l 7
350 vends 2 Books
SKIPPERS, Counter $6.95
iU 7
217 Game.
Send For November Bargain List
Over 9000 Bargains

50% Deposit, Balance C. O. D.
TORR2047A
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ing in from the sugar -producing areas
indicate that both beet and cane sugar
crops this year are well ahead of 1941.
The heavily increased demand for sugar
has naturally stimulated the sugar crop
farmers to increase their production in
every way possible. The federal government has also taken steps to urge
farmers to grow larger crops.
A sugar beet crop of 12,784,000 tons
and 7,073,000 tons of sugar cane for both
sugar and seed was predicted recently by
the Agricultural Department.
The anticipated'beet crop would be 24
per cent greater than in 1941 and about

Plenty of material, but machinery to produce caps
seen as cause of delay

4 per cent more than the preceding record
of 12,292,000 tons in 1940.

weeks. Nuts are becoming available for
milling and shelling with great rapidity
thruout this section, and while prices
have not as yet been definitely established, much market activity is expected
within the next week to 10 days.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. -The Federal
Prices on both farmers' and shelled
Board made an encourgoods in the Southeastern section have Crop Reporting
report this week on certain farm
increased slightly. Farmers' Spanish aging
sugar beet and cane
including
crops,
goods are selling for $140 to $146, with crop, that are of the
the average running around $144. Run- machine trade. interest to the vending
ners are from $128 to $130, with a few A feature crop in the report was corn,
going as high as $132. The market is and indications are that the United
strong and advancing steadily.
States will have a bumper corn crop this
year. Due to the rapidly increasing use
of corn products, such as sirup, instead
Victor's Famous
of sugar, the candy trade particularly
will be interested in the fact that there
is a bumper crop.
One of the largest candy manufacturVends Everything-Candles,
ing firms in the country has this year
Nuts or Ball Gum, When
turned
to the production of corn prodordering for bail gum, please
ucts and has found it a big business
specify. Capacity --5 lbs, of
booster.
mdse. (or 900 to 1000
The crop report shows that the total
balls of gum).
peanut crop may be about 4 per cent
less than previous estimates. Even with
this slight drop, the crop is expected to
be almost double that of last year.
$7.95
There will be plenty of molasses in the
Porcelain finish $1.00 addlcountry this year, which will help to
tional. Terms: 1/3 cash
solve the sugar shortage.
with order, balance O. 0. D.
Tobacco is slightly above last year's
(Or send full amount and
production. The apple crop is running
save O. 0. D. charges.)
about level with last year, and apple become effective November 9, 1942.
sirup will be used in greater quantity
Issued this 3d day of November, 1942.
VICTOR VENDING CORP. in making cigarettes.
Leon Henderson,
GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO

sill

November 21, 1942

Administrator.

Miami Smokers
Avoid Cig Price Rise
MIAMI, Nov. 14.-There will be no
advance in the price df cigarettes sold
thru machines is the welcome information given out by D. F. Saxon, Saxon
Cigarette Service.
By maintaining a price of 15 cents so
the hundreds of retailers in Dade County
may increase their volume of business
and increase profits is Saxon's purpose.
In this area where the army and navy
have thousands of men in training,
these machines are sure of constantly
increasing sales .because there is no raise
in cost of cigarettes despite the new tax.

www.americanradiohistory.com

In Michigan Court \Case

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., Nov.
A Circuit Court here upheld the

14.-

State

law limiting the sale of prophylactic
products to registered- pharmacists and
physicians. The case involved an organization of operators who were selling
prophylactic goods thru vending machines. The organization of operators is
known as the Sanitary Products Distribution Association.
Reports said that the members of this
organization were doing a $100,000 a year
business in Michigan. Druggists strongly
opposed the sale of prophylactic goods
because it competed with their business.
The State prosecuted the case against
the vending machine operators. Operators had appealed from a lower court
decision which went adverse to them.
No report had been issued as to whether
the operators would again appeal to a,
higher court.

New Price Order

muER

SUPPEN NOTES
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Candy Materials
Department of Commerce bulletin, "Confectionery Sales and Distribution in 1941," lists the following
raw materials used in the manufacture of candy items:
U. S.

Eggs

Soybean Proteins
Licithin

Fruits

Coconut
Gelatin
Coconut butter
Coconut oil
Pectin
Peanuts
Pecans
Walnuts
Brazil Nuts
Cashews
Almonds

Filberts

Various Gums
Peppermint oil
Wintergreen oil
Orange oil
Lemon oil
Vanillin
Vanilla beans

Other extracts
Alcohol
Fruit acids
Lactic acids
Glycerin

Corn sirup

Corn starch
Cocoa products
Milk, etc.

A government report shows that candy
sales for September declined 28 per cent
in volume. In dollar value the total
sales showed an increase over the same
month a year ago. The government report stated frankly that the decline in
volume shows the effects of rationing of
sugar and chocolate and also shortages
of other materials.
The report gave the poundage of candy
bars for September as 52,168,000, having
a money value of $11,104,000. Candy bar
goods reached a total of over 63,000,000
pounds in September a year ago. Candy
bar goods in August of this year was
above 49,000,000 pounds.
The War Production Board has recently named a committee to represent
the corn -refining industry. Corn products are becoming more important to
the candy trade because they can be
substituted for certain other materials
that have previously. been used in making candy and ice cream. It is expected
that corn products will become increasingly important as the war goes on.
One of the important candy manufacturers recently reported that it has been
able to keep its business at a high level
by giving more attention to the manufacture of corn starch, corn sirup and
other products from this grain.
The advisory committee representing the
candy trade recently met In conference with
the WPB in Washington. A very frank discussion of candy problems took place. Much
of the discussion is said to have related to
the rapidy increased shortages of raw materials
used in making candy. Considerable reference
was made to packages and the decreasing
supply of sugar. Transportation problems also
came in for discussion. All of which indicates
that the candy trade shares in the problems

that face other industries.

One suggestion made to the candy industry
was the advisability of eliminating many
"stock" pieces of candy. The idea seems to
be that firms could cut down to fewer bars
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Cigarette manufacturers generally have
passed on the increased federal taxes on
cigarettes to the wholesalers. This plan
has been expected by the consuming
trade as well as the manufacturing trade,
and the OPA gave permission to raise
the price on cigarettes to the consumer.
Few reports have been received yet as to
what operators of cigarette venders did
about increasing their prices.

The Internal Revenue Department had
to rush its schedule to get cigarette tax
stamps thru in time. The new stamps are
distinguished from the old by being blue
In color. The government expects to
have a full supply of stamps available
soon.

Voters in Oregon turned down a proposed 2 cent State tax on cigarettes at the November 3
election. The cigarette tax had been proposed
to provide revenue for old -age pensions. This
is an indication that the increased federal tax
on cigarettes will be used as an argument
against States adding a tax on cigarettes also.

Cigarette plants in Richmond, Va., announced an all-time high in production
for the month of September. The report
said that the total production for that
month reached nearly 8,000,000,000 cigarettes. This was said to be nearly onethird of the total cigarettes produced for
the nation in September. This report
covers only the cigarettes used in domestic trade. Cigarettes sent to the
armed forces abroad are not included in
the tax report.
An interesting sidelight in this report
says that in 1936 it was estimated that
smokers used at least 52,000,000,000 "roll
your own" cigarettes in one year. Manufacturers of cigarettes are trying to displace the home-made market.
s

Lester K. Ruth, writing in The Christian Science Monitor November 7, features a story on the growing importance
of the humble peanut to the American
people and also to industry- The story
covers many phases of the production of
peanuts and is amply illustrated by pictures of farmers who do the actual work
of growing peanuts and getting them on
the market.
It will be disappointing to operators
to know that in this extensive article no
mention is made of vending machines as
an outlet for peanuts. The reason seems
to be that war conditions have made the
vending machine a minor outlet for peanuts, altho the total volume of nuts sold
thru venders has greatly increased. War
conditions have greatly increased the
importance of peanuts as a substitute
for meats, and due to the shortage of
fats and oils, peanut oil has also become
highly important to industry.
So important has the peanut and its

products become to the country that
the government has been asking farmers
and, in fact, demanding that they increase the production of the nuts in

every way possible. Government reports
say that the peanut crop this year will
double what it was last year. This
The National Dairy Council will meet be
a good idea of how fast the producat the Palmer House in Chicago Decem- gives
Is being increased.
ber 2. The candy trade has already dis- tion
The
article gives an idea of how peacovered shortages of certain dairy prod- nuts are
grown.
ucts. Hence the meeting of the council
After the peanut is dug comes the
will be of more direct concern than ever stacking
and shaking. Hand labor is
to the candy trade. It is expected that used to shake
dirt from the' nuts.
representatives of the candy industry The nuts are the
stacked (or staked) for
will attend the dairy meeting.
Georgia, which produces
There are reports that the dairy in- curing. In one-fourth
than
of the nation's
dustry in general will become more im- more
3,500900
man -power days were
portant to the vending machine trade crop,
needed
to
harvest
the
1942
crop. Side because it may use vending machines delivery rakes, which will do
the work
much more widely after the war.
of 20 men in shaking, were used
wherever possible, for a sufficiency of
Recent reports say that the Chicago labor was not available. Rakes are not
candy industry is doing everything pos- as efficient as hand labor and are worthsiole to turn out candy for the holiday less in extremely wet weather.
trade. In previous years candy plants in
Once staked, the nuts are safe, except
Chicago have turned out as much as under abnormal weather conditions. The
50.000,000 pounds of candy. This, of threshing starts in mid -September and
course, covers the package trade as well continues thru the fall. Large growers
as candy bars. Reports say that the pro- have their own threshers for pickers).
duction of candy bars has been greatly Commercial threshers handle the crops of
Increased this year to supply the armed the smaller farmers, traveling from farm
services. Candy factories have been un- to farm. Normal charge is $10 a ton.
able to pile up a surplus for the holiday This year the OPM permitted an advance
trade this year because of the demand to $12.50.
The threshing resembles the wheat
to supply the army and navy.
Candy firms say that every pound they harvests of the Midwest. The hay is
can possibly produce this month and baled for feed and the nuts carried to
next will be used immediately to supply the shelling plants and mills. Here again
the spread of labor is greater than in the
civilian and army demand.
and packages.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.-The Office of
Price Administration, November 14, issued
another price regulation covering seasonal
and miscellaneous food items. The order
is Part 1351-Food and Food Products.
The order is a lengthy one and covers
many items In detail such as fruit crops,
peanuts and other packaged items. The
vending machine trade will be Interested
in some of the miscellaneous items such
as cookies, which have raisins and figs
in them, and particularly peanut candy.
The price regulation applies to candy in
which peanuts, either processed or unprocessed, form the predominating material
in the candy, either by weight or cost.

handling of cotton. Where a cotton gin
employs from three to seven men for a
period of six weeks, a peanut mill employs from 50 to 200 men, women and
girls. The nuts are graded and shelled
and either sold to the edible trade or go
into oil stock. The larger shelling plants
and crushing mills will average 100 employees the year round. The resultant
cake is ground into meal for use as feed
or fertilizer.
Of the three principal producing areas
the Southeastern belt will produce
1,494,750,000 pounds, according to the
latest reports of the Department of
Agriculture, with Georgia alone producing 830,250,000 pounds. The Southwestern area has an estimated production of
821,950,000 pounds and the old Virginia -North Carolina district 613,050,000
pounds. It is in the Southeastern belt
that the economic change is so pronounced.
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British Cigarette
Makers Agree Upon
Brand Interchange
LONDON, Nov. 14.-Five of the largest
British cigarette manufacturers have
come to a voluntary agreement by which
proprietary brands of cigarettes bearing
the name of any one of them may now
be manufactured by any other of the
group.
The plan will economize on transport
by making it possible to manufacture all
the various brands In each region of distribution. It is hoped that the zoning
arrangement will save about 45 per cent
of all rail transport at present given up
to the needs of the cigarette trade-an
economy of 12,000,000 ton -miles a year.
The five companies, which between
them produce over four -fifths of the British output of cigarettes, are the Imperial
Tobacco Company, Carreras, Gallagher's,
Godfrey Phillips and J. Wix & Sons.
A. H. Maxwell, the tobacco controller,
paid tribute to their public spirit. It
was only three weeks ago, he said, that
they were asked by the Ministry of War
Transport to propose a scheme on their
own to effect rail transport economies,
with this prompt result. At the official
request, they are sharing the manufacturing secrets they have guarded for years.

Tax Calendar

ALABAMA: Dec. 10-Tobacco use tax
and reports due. Dec. 20-Sales tax reports and payment due.
COLORA1V'''ac. t4-Sales tax reports
and payment due. Use tax reports and
payment due. Dec. 31-Motor vehicle
registration. due.
GEORGIA: Deo. 10-Tobacco wholesale dealers' report due.
ILLINOIS: Dec. 15-Cigarette tax reAn Interesting report from the British trade
turns due. Sales tax reports and paysays that makers of cigarettes have agreed
to interchange brand names; that is, one firm ment due.
IOWA: Dec. 10-Reports of venders of
can make cigarettes bearing the name of any
other manufacturer.
This is a voluntary cigarettes, cigarette papers, etc., due.
KANSAS: Dec. 20-Sales tax reports
agreement, but it is due to government reA report shows that the total receipts
of raw sugar in all parts of the United
States for, the last week in October
reached a total of 77,081 tons. The stock
of refined sugar in Atlantic ports was
reported to be more than 40,000 tons.
The sugar market was relatively quiet
that week.

quests that manufacturers take steps which
will reduce labor and also transportation and
savings in certain materials.

The sharply Increased earnings of National Candy Company this year reflects
heavy demand for products of its corn refinery division and unusually good sales
by its candy units. For the nine months
ended September 30, 1942, net profit
after taxes was equivalent to $4.45 a
common share compared with $2.22 a
share in corresponding 1941 period. Rationing of cane and beet sugar this year
produced a demand for corn sugar,
glucose and corn sirup which has pushed
business of corn refiners to record high
levels. Furthermore, export requirements, particularly for corn starch, has
supplemented the excellent domestic
volume of corn products output. With
the final quarter of the year usually
boosting sales of the confectionary division, indications are that net profits
after taxes for 1942 will be substantially
in excess of the $1,049,924 or $4.74 a common share reported for 1941. The company has three candy factories, of which
two are in Chicago and one in St. Louis,
while its corn division is located at
Clinton, Ia.
s

CHICAGO NUT MARKET
Virginia and North Carolina (New Crop)

and payment due.

KENTUCKY: Dec. 10-Cigarette tax

reports due.

LOUISIANA: Dec. 1-Wholesalers'

to-

bacco reports due. Dec. 20-New Orleans
sales and use taxes and reports due.
Use tax and reports due. War emergency
sales tax and reports due.
MASSACHUSETTS: Dec. 15-Cigarette
distributors' tax reports and payment

due.

MICHIGAN: Dec. 15-Sales tax reports and payment due. Use taxes and
reports due.
MISSISSIPPI: Dec. 15-Manufacturers,
distributors and wholesalers tobacco reports due. Sales tax and reports due.
Use tax and reports due.
MISSOURI: Dec. 15-Retail sales tax
and reports due.
NEW MEXICO: Dec.

25-Use or com-

pensating taxes and reports due.
NORTH CAROLINA: Dec. 15-Sales tax
and reports due. Use tax and reports
due.
OHIO: Dec. 15-Cigarette use taxes
and reports due.
OKLAHOMA: Dec. 15-Sales tax and
reports due. Dec. 20-Use taxes and reports due.
RHODE ISLAND: Dec. 10-Tobacco
products tax reports due.
TENN5 S EE: Dec. 10 --Cigarette distributors' reports due.
WEST VIRGINIA: Dec. 15-Sales tax
and reports due.
WISCONSIN: Dec. 10-Tobacco products tax returns due.
WYOMING: Dec. 15-Sales tax and
reports due. Use taxes and reports due.

Cents per
lb. in bags
Jumbos, Nov.
12.00 @ 12.25
Fancies, Nov.
1125 @ 11.50
Extra large, Nov.
15.00 @ 14.50
Medium, Nov.
14.50 @ 14.00
No. 1 Virginia, Nov.
13.75 @ 13.25 four cigarettes, which are packed along
No. 2 Virginia, Nov.
12.00 @ 11.50 with the soldier's emergency ration of
Offerings suspended because of bad concentrated foods.
weather.
Market reports early in the week
Southeast (New Crop)
showed that stocks of cocoa had declined
No. 1' Spanish prompt
12.25 @ 12.50 considerably. The peanut market was
No. 2 Spanish prompt
11.50 @ 12.75 reported confused as to prices and the
No. 1 Runner prompt
11.75 @ 12.00 new crop had not yet moved in sufficient
No. 2 Runner prompt
1125 @ 11.50 volume to become stable. This year's crop
has been reported as good.
Texas (New Crop)
No. 1 Spanish prompt
12.25 @ 12.50
busy little bee won't rest this winter No. 2 Spanish
11.75 @ 12.00 theThegovernment
is putting the bee on him.

i
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The army has recently approved emergency cigarettes as part of a soldier's
daily fare. An emergency ration includes

www.americanradiohistory.com

Because beeswax is needed for explosives and
honey is needed as a sugar substitute, northern
bees are being wintered in the South so they
can work the year around.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Newspaper Survey Shows Decline
In Use of Coin Machines Due to
(/ y
lsconsln
Closing of Stores in
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 14.-The Milwaukee effect a year ago; now there are 132.
A total of 6,300 operators (locations)
of slot machines and similar coin gaming
devices paid the special federal tax of
$50 a year on each machine since July
1, as compared with 7,200 last year. The
special federal liquor dealers' stamp was
purchased by 12,300 persons since July 1,

Journal has long been recognized as an
editorial crusader against pinball games
and other amusement machines. However, some of the best examples of balanced news reporting on the coin machine trade have appeared in the news
columns of this paper.
In the November 8 issue of The Journal
an interesting survey report was made
on the decrease in the number of slot
machines and pinball games now in
operation in the State. The report may
be considered authoritative because of
the high standards of reporting maintained by the staff of this newspaper.
The information will be valuable to the
coin machine trade, too, because one
of the big questions in 1943 will be the
revenue possibilities for States and cities
based on the licensing of coin machines.
The Journal says that the reason for
the decline in the number of amusement
machines in operation in Wisconsin is
the decrease in locations for various reasons. Many small business establishments are closing up, which means in
most cases that one or more coin machines have also been thrown out of

compared with 12,700 in the same period
of 1941.

Bowling, Pinball Drops
Bowling operators who paid a special
tax of $10 on each alley since July 1
totaled 530, as compared with 600 a year
ago. Billiard hall operators who also
paid a special tax of $10 on each table
since July 1 totaled 610, as compared
with 700 in 1941.
Even the number of operators (locations) of pinball machines of the amusement type, which are now permitted in
Milwaukee under a city license ordinance,
has decreased from 5,800 to 3,900. A
federal tax of $10 is assessed against each
pinball machine of the amusement type
under a federal law.
Many former operators of taverns,
roadhouses, bowling alleys and pool halls
are now working in war plants or serving
in the armed forces. One roadhouse
operator now working in a war plant
gave these reasons for closing his place
of business for the duration:

Supreme Effort To
Supply Every Need
CHICAGO, Nov, 14.-To customers of

the Monarch Coin Machine Company,
obtaining the kind of equipment needed

for profitable operating these days is
simply a matter of "Ask and you shall
receive," says Al Stern, Monarch executive.
"Countless operators have turned to
Monarch when all other sources of supply failed to give them what they
needed," Stern advises. "In practically
every instance, Monarch came up with
exactly what was required or provided
an equally satisfactory substitute. These
operators, who are experiencing for the
first time the efficiency of our service,
are learning what a host of others have
known for many years-that Monarch
delivers the goods.
"We haven't found It an easy job by
any means, but it's a job that has to be
done, day in and day out. Thanks to
the many fine contacts we have established in the past and to constant intensive searching among these and other
sources, we have a steady flow of machines of all types coming in to keep our
stock plentiful and well balanced,' he
said.

Mountain Climbers
Major League
2 World Series
2 9 -Ft. Rolla -Scores
3

1

5 Used
6 Anti

Keeney Sub Guns

Aircraft Guns

2 Factory Recond. Slap the Japs
3 Chicken Sams
4 Tom Mix Guns

.

Exhibit Duck Gun
Radio Rifle, 1f, with Film

1

1

2.
1

3
1

..

Chester Pollard Golf -Machines
Exhibit Rotary Finger
Exhibit Rotary Claws

Windmill

2 Mutoscope Magic Fingers

5 Deluxe Buckley Diggers

2 Exhibit Iron Claws
2 Electro Hoists
4
1
1
1
1

3
1

5f
1f

Vest Pockets
$32.00
Vest Pocket
25.00
10f Mills Roman Head
Mystery Payout
65.00

10f Mills War Eagle. 50.00
45.00
6f Pace Comet
25f Cailles ...
.. 25.00
5f Mills Cherry Bell,
C.H.

110.00

5 Mutoscope Electric Diggers
2 Mills Punching Bags
2 Groetchen Metal Typers

Floor Models
6 Non Electric Drop Picture Machines,
Floor Models
10 Drop Picture Machines, Counter Type
1
1

22
10
5

10
5

5
1

Combination Grip & Lung Tester
Groetchen Skill Jump with Base
Latest 3 -Way Grippers with Cab. Bases
Gott. 34Way Grippers
New Grip Tease
Kicker & Catchers
New Home Run Guns
New Selective type GRANDMA
HOROSCOPE Machines
Name In Headlines Outfit

...

2 ABT Model F Guns
..
6 Used Liteup Post Card Venders with

............
10 Newly Built Liteup Post Card Venders
Bases

1
1

with Bases
Exhibit Love Tester
Exhibit Dragon Shocker

3 New 11 Changemakers
3 New 5f Changemakers

..

Exhibit Disposition Meter
2 Counter Hitler Guns
2 Exhibit Punching Bags
1

SLOTS

10f Mills Blue Front, Slug
Proof Head, C.H. .$100.00
5 Columbia G.A. Cig.
Reels
55.00
2 Columbia G.A., D.J.P ,
Fruit Reels
55.00
3 Jennings 5f F.P. Moderne
Mint Venders
50.00
1

2

,

5f

Jennings Chiefs
65.00
CIGARETTE VENSERS

4 6 Col. Gorrettas, No
Stands
1 8 Col. Du Grenier

$12.00

125.00
125.00
85.00
45.00
85.00
25.00
75.00
89.50
45.00
17.00
55.00
20.00
20.00
125.00
139.50
15.00

Your Christmas Giving
With
The Salvation Army

10 Col. Rowe Imperia!

/2

THIS WEEK

20 PANORAMS
ON LOCATION
(Excellent Working Condition)

$300.00 EACH

NEWLY REBUILT
GAMES
FISHIN'-

ARCO'S ALERT-ARCO'S

ARCO'S THUMBS UP

GOMIEB'S SHANGRI LA
EXHIBIT ACTION-UNITED SUN VALLEY
NEW PRICE LIST JUST
OFF THE PRESS.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY.

COMPLETE

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

2825 LUCAS AVE.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
(Phone: Franklin 8820)

E NEED ROOM
YOU GET A BARGAIN
All Machines Reoondltloned-

Ready for Location.
Evans 1942 Playball
Evans Ten Strike (High Dial)
Evans Ten Strike (Low Dial)

$159.50
59.50
49.50
Bally King Pin
189.50
ABT Challengers
19.50
Meta! Stands for Challengers
8.00
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS
600K, 24 Records
$189.50
600R, 24 Records
149.50
24 Remodeled, 24 Records
124.50
24, 24 Records
99.50
618 Remodeled, 18 Records
69.50
618, 16 Records
64.50
412 Marbleglow, 12 Records ,
69.50
412, 12 Records
89.50
412, Double Value, 12 Records
39.50

..,

.

797

SAM KRAMER CO.
Caney Island

Ave.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Phonc: Buckminster 4-6721,

25f Jennings Chief $85.00
5f Mills Blue Front,
C.H
85.00
2 1f Mills Q.T.
85.00
2 1f Mills Q.T. Glitters
55.00
1 50f Watling Rolla-Toss
125.00
2 50f Jennings Chiefs 180.00
1 10f Blue Front, C,H
85.00
1

$17.00

W
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"CHROME STEEL BALLST
These are the same Balls which
were supplied by manufacturers
for use with new games.
Balls
are perfectly round and are highly polished and were manufactured
by the Hoover Ball & Bearing Co.,

of Ann Arbor, Michigan.
1

85.00
45.00
125.00
185.00
8.00
9.00
89.50
20.00
185.00

4 8 Co1.Stewart-McGuires 40.00
Deposit
h nOdder -Balane C. O. D.
MACHINE
CLEVELAND COIN
EXCHANGE, 2021 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio PRaa17ée,6.7
1

OLIVE'S
SPECIALS FOR

SHARE

1

4 7 Coi. Gorrettas, no
Stands

GUAt
ANT®
GAMES

(Continued from page 57)
it may' mean 10 years in federal penitentiary, $10,000 fine or both. Any violations of rationing regulations $10,000
fine or one year in federal penitentiary
or both. Speeding or abuse of tires, cancellation of your rationing book, 35 miles
per hour speed limit.
Tire Inspection. Class A. You must
have your tires inspected by January 81
and every four months thereafter.
Class B and C. Every 60 days. This
will give you an opportunity to obtain
some kind of tire replacements when
needed,
Two Cars or More. You will be allowed A Rationing Book on all passenger
cars, they are not transferable from one
car to another. You may, if you wish,
save your coupons for a period of eight
weeks and obtain on the eighth week
your full eight weeks' allotment, which
will be 32 gallons. Rations cannot be
held beyond a two-month period.
Salesmen. Salesmen will be unable to
secure better than a B Rationing Card
unless they are selling special lines which
mostly have to do with War Defense
Contracts.
Trucks. If you have not filed your application for certificate with the Office
of Defense Transportation, do so immediately (You Will Be Unable To Obtain
Any Gas Whatsoever Without This Certificate), With certificate you probably
wí11 receive about 75 per cent of gas used
last year.
Go to Ration Board get special ration
card if you do not get your permit back
from Office of Defense Transportation.
This permit will be good until December

Dze4e-

$ 50.00

Caille Strength Tester

.........
15 Electric Motor Drop Picture Machines,
1

55.6.00

9 Col. National
$95.00
210 COI. Rowe Imperial 75.00
8 6 Col. Nationals ..
35.00
1

$210.00
80.00
50.00
100.00
125.00
85.00
120.00
39.50
149.50
105.00
56.00
45.00
175.00
140.00
95.00
75.00
195.00
55.00
125.00
95.00
85.00
65.00
85.00
85.00
165.00
135.00
15.00
125.00
85.00
60.00
50.00

supervisors, repair and maintenance men
or other workers (but not including
salesmen) to enable them to render services or to transport materials and equipment necessary for construction, repair,
installation or maintenance work (other
than the repair or maintenance of portable household appliances) or for rendering indispensable services of a specialized
nature to agricultural, extractive or industrial establishments.
This above paragraph may make it
possible for us to obtain extra gasoline
on account of repairs and maintenance.
-Minnesota Amusement Games Association, Inc. A. S. BUCK, Secretary.

RATIONING

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST
ARCADE EQUIPMENT

2 Chicago Coin Hockeys
10 Ten Pins, H.D.
2 Ten Strikes, L.D
2 1941 Ten Strikes, H.D.
1 1941 Ten Strike, Free Play
5 Skeeballettes
6 Batting Practices
1 Texas League
2 New Keep Em Punching
2 Scientific Baseballs
2 New Casino Golfs
5 Used Casino Golfs

1394506:
By engineers, architects, technicians,

USED

business.
"I just couldn't get any help to serve
The news report is considered so imMost of my customers were young
portant that it is reprinted in full as meals.
men who are now in the armed forces.
follows:
War workers who are earning big money
Labor Shortage Hurts
are either too tired to drive out at night
Many Wisconsin taverns, roadhouses, to roadhouses or are conserving their
pool halls and bowling alleys have closed tires. And the white-collar workers are
for the duration because of the shortage pinching their nickels these days to meet
of help and the departure of thousands the rising cost of living."
of men patrons into the armed forces.
A motorist recently stopped at four
Figures of the bureau of interal revenue roadhouses on Highway 41 between Milhere recently disclosed that there are 900 waukee and Chicago before being able
fewer slot machine operators and 400 to get a meal.
fewer tavern keepers and roadhouse
Slot List To Be Posted
operators in the State today than last
Frank J. Kuhl, collector of internal
year. There are also 90 fewer billiard
hall operators and 70 fewer bowling alley revenue, said that a public list of all
persons who paid the special federal tax
operators.
slot machines and similar gambling
Milwaukee city hall records disclose on
would be posted at the federal
that altho the ownership of about 150 devices
building
November 9. The
taverns changed hands here in the last list must beginning
be displayed for public inyear, the number of licensed locations spection under
a mandatory section of
has remained 2,204, the statutory maxi- the internal revenue
code.
mum. There were 10 locations licensed
Kuhl also warned operators of coin for billiard tables and 104 for pool tables
a year ago; now there are nine licensed operated amusement devices that Nofor billiard tables and 89 for pool tables. vember 30 is the deadline for the payThere were 142 bowling alley licenses in ment of the special tax of $6.67 on each
device for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1942. Among the newly taxable coin operated devices are juke boxes, ray guns,
bowling alleys, baseball games, skee ball
MECHANIC
machines. dime and penny movie ma10 years' experience on 5 -Ball Games. Also familiar chines and even penny weighing maOne-Balls and Music. Draft exempt. Seeks con- chines if they return a penny or some 31, 1942.
nection in east. Can make small investment if
Gas Rationing Committee. The board
satisfactory. BOX 397, care The Billboard, 1584 other token, such as a fortune-telling
Broadway, N. Y. City.
card.

A-1

of directors has set up a committee to
investigate and learn everything possible
in regard to the rationing of gasoline.
This committee in the next few days will
meet with a Mr. Sunday, who is iá
charge of Gas Rationing in the State of
Minnesota. A report will follow as to
the outcome of this meeting.
The following paragraph has been taken from Order No. R-540, Gasoline Rationing Regulations, O. P. A. Section

1/8"

$1.50 Per Doz.

Chicago Novelly Co., Inc.
1348 Newport Ave., Chicago, Ill.

WRITE
The Salvation Army
Into
Your Will

CLOSEOUT BARGAINS
$162.50
182.50
SCIENTIFIC BATTING PRACTICE 79.50
EVANS TEN STRIKE (High Dial) 59.50
WESTERN BASEBALLS
59.50
ABT BIG GAME HUNTERS
12.50
ABT RED, WHITE & BLUES
15.00
METAL GUN STANDS
1.50
CHALLENGER STANDS
2.25
MILLS EMPRESS ( Refinished)
129.50
CHI COIN HOOKEYS
GENCO PLAYBALLS

1/3

Deposit, Balance O. O

D.

BANNER NOVELTY CO.
784 Caney Island
Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Treasury Attorney Publicizes Dry Vote Fails
Ideas for Future Tax Program In North Dakota initiated
turned
the
In Speech Before Business Men
GRAND

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.-As

part of its the cost of the war with Congress and
the Treasury Department," Mr. Paul said,
"and to feel that if only there were more
tractable people in Washington, we could
somehow avoid payment of the economic

activity in promoting new ideas for federal revenue, the Treasury Department
is sending some of its spokesmen to address organizations in different parts of
the country. Randolph Paul, general
counsel for the Treasury Department,
recently addressed a group of business
men he'r'e.
Paul may become increasingly important to the coin machine trade because he took time when the 1942 tax
amendments were being considered to investigate some of the angles of the coin
machine industry. He also is a champion of taxation based on ability to pay.
In his recent speech here, Paul warned
against "Too much reliance on borrowing
to raise war funds."
'There is some tendency to associate

This view overlooks two
things. One is that the authors of our
war cost are in Tokyo and Berlin-Washington is merely a distributing center for
that cost.
Distribution of Cost
"The other is that the method of distributing the cost has little relation to
the total cost we have to bear. That
total would not be changed if we canceled all taxes tomorrow. Nor would the
total be shifted to the future if we borrowed the money instead of raising it by
taxes.
"Since we cannot escape the costs of
war our chief concern must be with
distributing them fairly. The path of
least resistance is to let inflation do the
job for us. Let the great torrent of purchasing power rush to market and the
devil take the hindmost. In this process
persons of small means, whose incomes
do not keep up with rising prices, would
be sacrificed. They would get a smaller
and smaller share' of the shrinking supply of goods and services, thus impairing
not only morale but health and productive efficiency. I need not cite the other
evils of inflation to establish the point
that it would distribute the costs of war
unjustly and haphazardly.
"Much has already been, done to meet
the problem of inflation. Establishment
of price ceilings resists the upward pressure of prices by pushing down on them
from above. A full-fledged anti-inflation
program calls also for measures designed
to relieve the upward pressure itself, that
is, to limit or reduce consumer spending
cost of war.

FORKS,

D.,

N.

BIG
TOWN DELUXE
features a
seal card with a $100.00 winner
and two possible $25.00 winners,
An average of 27 boards used
before $100.00 winner is hit.
So
Possible $625.00 PROFIT.
muci velvet! 260 Jumbo holes
25c per sale. Takes in $65.00
BIG TOWN DELUXE

-

(per board) . . . Average Profit
$23.38. Send for Colored circular
on this and our other new series
deals.

PRODUCTS
14 N.

PEORIA

ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

have.

"But the most effective weapon in relieving the upward pressure on prices is
taxation. It strikes at the roots of inflation by impounding consumer spending power. The income tax and the
spending tax are the forms of taxation
that can best handle the tough assignment of fighting inflation.
Urges Spending Tax
"The income tax, as we have used it
thus far, removes inflationary pressure
chiefly by reducing the amount of income
that can be used to purchase goods and
services," Paul continued. "It does not
necessarily discourage individuals from
borrowing or drawing on their capital to
maintain their standard of consumption
at prewar levels. Nor does it provide any
special inducement for individuals to
save rather than spend the income left
after taxes. What we clearly need as a
reinforcement of the individual income
tax, which emphasizes income received
for participation in the war effort, is a
progressive tax on money spent for consumers' goods and services."

DON'T MISS THIS
100

7 Col. DuGrenier Cigarette Mchs.,
Slug -Proof, Repainted, F. Matches,
Stands. Single $30.00; Lots of 10..$27.50
Original Finish $27.50; Lots of 10.. 25.00

25 New Packard Wall Boxes
4 New Packard 600 Speakers

$35.00
67.50

SEE

GREATEST

HIT!

Nov.

14.

down an
North Dakota
measure to prevent
sale of liquor in
any place in the State where food is
sold, and as a result liquor men, operators of eating establishments and coin
machine men are resting easier.
The measure was sponsored by the
drys of the State. Contention of the
opponents was that it would have closed
several eating places in the larger towns
and in some instances the only such establishment in the smaller places, would
have been a severe blow to the liquor
trade and would have forced a lot of
coin machines into storage '1f the eating and liquor places closed.
There was little campaigning by either
side until the last few days before election, and then newspaper advertisements
ranging up to full pages were splashed
by both the drys and antis. Especially in
the eastern part of the State, where the

larger cities are located, was the lastminute campaigning hot.
But Minnesota, where liquor is sold
and where many of the North Dakotans
cross the river to spend their money,
didn't help the anti -drys in the least.
Tavern owners on the Minnesota side of
the Red River were anxious to see the
North Dakota measure enacted so that
more business would flow their way, and
while they did no open campaigning in
favor of its passage, they did much
undercover work for the drys despite the,
fact that they are in the liquor and
restaurant business.
When votes started to roll in, those
from the heavily populated districts in
the east section came first and the
measure to prevent liquor sales had a
big lead, but a peculiar situation developed when votes from the rural and
small town areas started to come. The
"nos" began to gain and soon had the
"yeses" down.
A short time later it was apparent
that the measure had been beaten and
unofficial counting of votes was halted.
With all of but 38 of the 2,260 precincts
in the State heard from, the vote was
81,767 in favor of the measure and 83,889 against, and there were not enough
votes in the 38 remaining precincts to
alter the results,

FOR EVERY TYPE OF COIN -OPERATED MACHINE

MATC H DESS LAMPS
Give ?)ependable - L -0-N-6 Service
...BY
USED AS
ORIGINAL

MOST

EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURERS

SWELL LIGHT

HOLD TIGHT
BURN BRIGHT

power.

Wage Control Held Factor
"Wage controls will do part of this
job. But the lengthening of working
hours, the fuller empoyment of men, and
the enlargement of our labor supply by
the attraction of more women into industry, will mean greater total wage payments even in the face of wage rate controls.
"Another measure to relieve upward
pressure has been the control of credit
under regulations issued by the Federal
Reserve Board. By restricting the use of
installment methods of payment and requiring regular payment of bills, those
regulations reduce opportunities of consumers to spend money they do not yet
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Write for Descriptive Literature

Matchless Electric Company
ESTABLISHED 1912

564

W.

RANDOLPH

ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CAPITOL COIN FOR CAPITOL VALUES

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS OF 5 OR MORE FREE PLAY GAMES.
All Games In A-1 Condition.
1 ScoreChmnp $12.50
1 Jungle
$47.50
DrumMalor $12.50
1 Attention ..$22.50
2 Bea Hawk.. 24.50
1 Miami Beach 29.50
3 Dude Ranch 18.50
2 ABG Bowler 32.50
1 Score Card. 12.50
1 MerryGoRnd. 18.50
1 Dough Boy. 12.50
1 Argentine
39.50
32.50
1 Slugger
19.50
1 Mr. Chips . 10.00
2 Dixie
2 Big League. 12.50
2 Show Boat . 37.5012.50
.
2 O'Boy
3 Formation . 17.50
4 Big Chief . 17.50
3 Shortstop .. 14.50
1 Ocean Park. 10.00
1 Bosco
44.50
1 Four Roses. 29.50
37.50
1 Snappy of
12.50
1 Nippy
12.50
1 Fleet
1 Big Time .. 19.50
3 Seven Up.. 27.50
17.50
2 Pylon
17.50
2 Blondie
12.50
2 Flicker
2 Star Attr. . 34.50
12.50
2 Punch
.. 15.00
1 Follies
3 Bandwagon. 17.50
18.50
2 SperkY
2 Paradise .. 24.50
22.50
3 Fox Hunt
2 Bowl. Alley 14.50
2 Target Skill 19.50
44.50
2 Play Ball , 21.50
3 Gun Club
1 Barrage
32.50
3 Ten Spot .. 27.50
10.00
1 Powerhouse. 12.50
1 Headliner
1 Champion .. 18.50
2 Twin Six .. 37.50
14.50
2 Repeater .. 24.50
1 Holdover
1 Champs .
34.50
1 Triumph .. 12.60
29.50
1 Sky Blazer . 39.50
2 HI Hat
2 Commodore. 12.50
1 Topper .... 10.00
. 10.00
12.50
1 Sports
1 Jolly
1 Commodore
24.60
1 Velvet
3 Stratollner . 18.50
14.50
1 Limelight
(Plastic) . . 22.50
.. 82.50
2 Victory
12.50
2
Sporty
..
24.50
Line
Up
1 Contact
12.5e
1
1 Wildfire .. 24.50
12.50
1 Sporty, Plas. 22.50
2 Lancer
2 Cadillac ... 12.50
. 14.50
1 Wings
17.50
2 Summertime. 12.50
i Charm ... 10.00 21 LeagueLeader
1 Yacht Club. 12.50
2 Sport Parade 22.50
Majors of '39 12.50
3 Cross Line.. 17.50
ARCADE EQUIPMENT AND COUNTER GAMES

i

...

.....

....

....
.....

....

...

Keeney Anti -Aircraft ,.$44.50
Keeney Anti -Aircraft,
49.50
Brown Cab.
Target Skill Gum Vendor 12.50
6,50
Scotch Golf

Barnyard Poker
Chester Pollard Golf
3 -Way Grippers

..

Casino Golf, New
Advance Card Vendors,

6.50
82.50
17.50
44.50

Chicken Sam, Cony.

Hitler & Muss.

...$94.50

Wizard Fortune Teller

.

17.50

Chicago Coin Hockey ..197.50
Seeburg Ray-eeLite Gun,
74.50
Ducks
Exh. Cupid Arrow, Base 39.50

Gottlieb Skeeba)lette .. 52.50
10.00
..
.
Skill Shot
Rotkola Ten Pins, High

Keeney Texas Leaguer .$37.50
19.50
Klcker & Catcher
Baby Leland, Miniature
12.50
Pin Game

6.50

Whizz Ball

A.B.T. Billiard Practice 54.50
24.50
A.B-.T. Fire á Smoke
Mutoscope Sky Fighter 249.50
Mutoscope Ace Bomber 249.50
(Keeney Air Raider ... 179.50

67.50 Exh. Disposition Register 24.50
3.00
Cast Iron Stands
Miniature
210.00
12.50 Gencº Play Ball
Pin Game
Capitol Coin Machine Exchange,1738 14th St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Tel. Columbia 1330
Double Unit
Official Sweepstakes
Batting Practice

9.50

10.00
... 104.50

Mai

Good Luck,

WANTED FOR CASH
Bally Defenders, Rapid Fire, Basketball, Blowball, Windjammers, Evans Super Bomber,
Air Raider, Air Defense, Night Bomber, Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams, Western Baseball.
Also any other Machines suitable for Penny Arcade.
York
520 WBry3rd
ant 9.66New

MIKE MUNVES, The Arcade King

77

Adapters, Speaker Cabinets, Steel Cabinets.

$47.50
Ten Strikes. L
80.00
Western Baseball
85.00
Exhibut Auto Races, 2t
75.00
Bally Bull Ray Gun ..
Buckley DeLux Diggers, Chrome Finish 125.00
75.00
Exhibt Tiger Pull, 1e
42.50
Bally Alley
175.00
Bally Rapid Fire

....

MaTHENY VENDING CO.
1001 W. Douglas

WICHITA, KANSAS

OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS
AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS
BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont Avenue . Chicago, Illinois

MECHANIC WANTED

Only one familiar with Pin Games. All types of Music and Legal Equipment. Must
be draft exempt. Permanent position -excellent salary! Cive full details first letter.

All letters strictly confidential.
BOX 396, Care of The Billboard,

www.americanradiohistory.com

1564 Broadway, New York, N.

Y.

2

November

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

70

2I, 1942
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Magazines --Newspapers
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Optimistic Tax Note

Juke boxes have been favored with
newspaper mention in several cities recently due to the beginning of the fed-

eral tax on juke boxes November 1. All
of the newspaper items noted seemed
to have a very optimistic note. The impression gained is that newspapers consider it a compliment to the juke box
industry that they are now definitely
contributing to the support of the war
program, and there is also the suggestion
that music operators have not complained, and for that reason newspapers
give publicity to the tax in an optimistic
tone.
Here is one group of people who are
not complaining about their taxes, and
it must be big news to newspaper editors
to find somebody today that isn't complaining.

A Letter That Shows Complex
An Interesting and unusual item appeared on the editorial page of The New
York Times November 9. It is in the

---

Radio

"Letters to the Editor" column and occupies considerable space. The heading
of the letter to the editor Is "pinball
machines valuable." The writer signs
himself as secretary of an organization of
scientific workers.
The writer in substance makes the
suggestion that pinball gaines should be
seized in order to turn the electrical
gadgets in the games over to schools and
scientific laboratories. In reading the
letter it is easy to discover that the
writer has a reform complex and that he
is more interested in putting the games
out of business than he is In getting
electrical devices for experimental use.
Operators will be interested in the
suggestion in his letter that the works
in a pinball game are worth more than
$100. Operators might inform the gentleman and others like him that they
would be tickled to sell their old machines if the works are worth that much.
This exaggerated statement recalls one
made in a radio speech by Mayor La
Guardia some time ago. After blustering
about the great value of the metal in

!
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A BASIC BOARD WITH A CHOICE OF PAYOUT PLACARDS
THAT ATTACH EASILY- QUICKLY! ORDER TODAY!

.ºf
'
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"No. 1000 CHATTANOOGA
DEAL
DEAL
DEAL
DEAL
DEAL
DEAL
DEAL

NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.
NO.

CHOO-CHOO

--

----

DEAL
AS SELF TED

tt

1-5c PLAY DOUBLE STEP UP AVGE. PROFIT $27.94
2-5c PLAY- TRIPLE STEP UP AVGE. PROFIT $27.94
3-5c PLAY- DEFINITE PAYOUT DEF. PROFIT $27.00
4-10c PLAY DEFINITE PAYOUT DEF. PROFIT $49.00
5-25c PLAY DEFINITE PAYOUT DEF. PROFIT $90.00
6-5c PLAY -DEFINITE PAYOUT-140 PACKS CIGARETTES
7-5c PLAY SINGLE STEP UP AVGE. PROFIT $28.96
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ARBIL AL

2309 ARCHER AVE.

GARDNER and COMPANY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ATTENTION
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT

GAMon

16 Mills Original *wormer, 54
5212.50
BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT
10 Badly Club Bells
2 Mills Original Chromes, 104
217.50
5235.00
85.00 is Mills el
.
20 Columbia Bells, Rear Door Pay,
Bells, 54
110.00
5 Evans Gal. Dominos, Latest Model .. 395.00 55 Mills 54 Blue Fronts
85.00
215.00
1 Keeney Super Bell
4 MIlle104 Blue Fronts
85.00
16 Mills Jumbo Parades. Comb. Cash&FP 175.00
125.00
3 Mills 254 Blue Fronts
SLIGHTLY USED EQUIPMENT195.00
1 Mills Bonus Bell, 64
SAME AS NEW
225.00
1 Mills Bonus Bell, 254
5 Bally Club Bells, Comb. Cash & F.P. 5145.00
215.00
1 Mills Cherry Bell, Floor Sample
16 Baker's Pacers, Extra Clean, Daily
7
Mills
Cherry
Bells,
SU
160.00
195.00
Model,
30
Pay
Double
50.00
2 Mills Blue Fronts, 504, Recond.
250.00
32 Col. Bells, R. Door Pay, GA
50.00
75.00
1 Mills Futurity, 54, Late
10 Col. Bells, JP Model
4 Paces Races, Red Arrow, JP Model.. 195.00
75.00
1 Mills Futurity, 254, Late
1 Daily Double JP Model Buckley
75.00
1 paces Comet, Late
400.00
Track Odds
EQUIPMENT
GOOD
USED
10 Evans Gal. Dominos, Latest JP Model 296.00
295.00
1 Evans Bangtail, Latest JP Model
1 AC, 64, 7 Coln Head, JP
$ 75.00
295.00
1 Evans '41 Lucky Lucre
85.00
1 Bally High Hand, 022677
175.00
1 Jennings Chief, 504
'39
Model
165.00
Bangfalls,
2
Evans
325.00
6 Keeney's Super Track Time
2 Evans Gal. Dominos, Brown Cab.,
190.00
2 Keeney's Super Bells, Floor Samples
125.00
Slant Head
1 Keeney's 4 -Way Super Bell, 2/54
65.00
3 Jennings Fast Time, Cash Pay
400.00
& 2 /250
22.50
Oreen
Vest
Pockets
5
Mills
450.00
&
1/254
Mills
4
-Bells.
3/54
4
75.00
5 Mills Jumbo Parades, Clean
400.00
16 Mills 4 -Bells, 64, High Serials
60.00
500.00 16111'111s Square Bells
17 Mills 3 -Bells
35.00
Double
JP
-a
-Tops,
54,
4
Watling
Rol
Type,
Parades,
Latest
25 Mills Jumbo
26.00
8 Watling Goosenecks, x4. Double JP
125.00
Used 3 to 10 Days
All Orders Must Be Accompanied by One -Third Certified Deposit.

SALES COMPANY
JONES
HIOKORY, N. C.
Trade Ave.

1330-32

Tel, 107

COMPANY
JONES SALES
BRISTOL, VA.
St.

31-33-35 Moore

Tel. 1664

451942, Chicago limes. Ilse.
Reg. U.
Pat Off, All Mi. ties.

a

CARTOONIST LICHTY uses another amusing reference to coin machines.
The seller is saying: "It's a gold mine! Six counter stools, 3 tables and 22 pinball machines."

can Association cf Scientific Workers is
now making efforts to locate those machines which are still available and is
recommending certain measures to effect
the orderly salvage of the electrical
equipment. The colleges and schools of
the city should organize a co-operative
$100.
to salvage, classify and list this
Because of this unusual slam at pin- project
The materials would be
ball games, the letter to The New York equipment.
available for use by all scientific and
Times is reprinted in full as follows:
teaching institutions, which would thus
"To the Editor of The New York Times: have on hand a large supply of valuable
"James Lawrence Fly, chairman of the
pinball games, the city was able to get
less than $100 for the scrap obtained
from several hundred hachines. Mayor
La. Guardia had intimated that the city
might get hundreds of dollars. The actual value when turned in was less than

Board of War Communications, performed a valuable service with his letter
published in The Times of November 1,
explaining the rationale of the new priority system which the board has set up
for long-distance telephone communication.
"Mr. Fly's lucid discussion will undoubtedly aid in achieving the board's
aim of limiting messages and thus relieving the strain on our communication
facilities. His example of using the press
to explain the circumstances and objectives of a governmental action might
well be followed by others of our public
officials. The practice would increase
the democratic processes of our government and gain the fuller co-operation of
our citizens for the many new measures
which total mobilization for total war is
Calling forth.
"Since the new restrictions on telephone communications deserved wide
publicity and acceptance, Mr. Fly's complaint that the preliminary account was
. and
buried 'deep inside The Times
enveloped by articles on pinball machines and chewing gum' is understandable. I am sure, however, that Mr. Fly
did not mean to disparage the importance of the recent articles on pinball
machines. Nearly 5,000 machines have
been confiscated by the New York Police
Department. In each machine there is a
treasure of electrical equipment, many
of these devices being of types which
are used in the communications field.
"The equipment includes transformers,
relays, counters, multipoint switches and
commutators which are worth far more
than $100 in peacetime and are nearly
priceless now. Much of this equipment
is no longer available and can be used
both in research and military work.
"As the news stories have reported, the
'works' of many machines have already
been turned over to the army, to universities, colleges and schools. It is not
likely, however, that the greater part of
the nearly 5,000 machines have been already utilized in this way.
"The New York branch of the Ameri-

www.americanradiohistory.com

DIRECT HIT
THE SENSATIONAL

BOMB HIT
Penny Play

COUNTER GAME

NEW FEATURES
NEW PROFITS
NEW LOW PRICE

Only $8.15 Each
ORDER ONE TODAY

Immediate Delivery
Guaranteed Results or
Money Refunded

1700 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago

NOW $12so

OUR LARGE VOLUME
MAKES PRICE REDUCTION
POSSIBLE
FORMERLY $15.00.

-

and now unobtainable components for
research and teaching purposes.
"The New York branch has also recommended to Mayor La Guardia that he
set up a technical commission which
could give our city officials expert
opinion on the possibilities for salvage of
other equipment which may be in the

he "MONEY-MAKERS" come
..
I
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RIGHT SIDE
VIEW

FRONT

VIEW

VIEW

THE LATEST CREATION

CHICKEN SAM OPERATORS

"HIT

THE SIAMESE RATS

IF

HITLER AND THE JAP

PLAYERS STAND IN LINE TO
SHOOT AT THIS FREAK FIGURE
new wooden fiber figure and wooden legs.
Figure reverses showing Hitler on one side end
a Jap on the other. New scenery and streamer
In 16 colors furnished with each unit. All units
thoroughly checked ready for easy Installation.
For complete unit, F.O.B. San
Antonio.
Terms: 50% with
order -payment In full saves
C.O.D. fee. $7.60 EACH FOR
FIGURE AND LEGS ONLY.
STRAIGHT JAP CONVERSIONS FOR
A

51.50

BALLY SHOOT THE BULL
BALLY RAPID FIRE
$12.50 each with new scenery.
Bona fide distributors, write.
Manu'actured exclusively by

HAROLD W. THOMPSON

e

(Seeburg Distributor)
SAN ANTONIO. TEX.

415 CAROLINA ST.

SLOTS WANTED

MILLS Q.T., se and 10e Play, New or Used.
MILLS MYSTERY PAY, Blue ani Brown
Fronts, 1e, 5f, 100, 25d and 50e Play.
MILLS ESCALATOR TYPE SLOTS, In
Two-Four

Payout,

Such

F.".K.,

as

FRONT VENDERS, WAR EAGLES
and ROMAN HEADS, le to 60e Play.
Write Us What You Have, Serial Numbers
and Your Lowest Price.

INC.
SICKING,CINCINNATI,

1401 Central Parkway

Phone: Cherry 6732.

O.

Send for
the Coin Machine

BUYER'S GUIDE
lowest prices on
perfect reconditioned games of all
kinds.
Get our trade-in price allowance.
Keep

posted

on

THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS
CANNOT BE WRONG

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY
2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Nei

PMÌ
teS 3 be

Pie

Models(

Lowest Prices

Be

4
and
MIl1S Numbers
frst Letter.
Serial
in
State

O PIN

set0.91

8

e
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Real Compliment

pany, of Rochester, N. Y., which will be
very pleasing to pinball operators. We
plan to publish the illustration, which
shows a pinball game at the head of the
advertisement, in an early issue. It la a
real compliment to the games.
The advertising firm suggests that
while it is now making gadgets for war
materials, not so long ago it was making
parts for the coin machine trade. Such
an ad in a high-class business publication is a real compliment to the pinball
trade.

WPB Takes Steps To Use

Patents for War Effort

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 Donald M.
Nelson, chairman of the War Production
Board, this week announced establishment of the Office of Production Research and Development to be directed
by Dr. Harvey N. Davis, president of the
Stevens Institute of Techno'!ogy.
The office will undertake to insure
rapid appraisal and utilization of processes, materials, mechanisms and inventions in production of war goods, Nelson
explained.
It will parallel in the production field
work now being done in regard to war
instruments by the Office of Scientific
Research and Development, he said.
All suggestions received by Dr. Davis
regarding natural or synthetic rubber
will be referred to William M. Jeffers,
rubber director, Nelson said.
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Send for
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JUMBO

WINNER

mIF9-s.r-..

.

Semi -Thick,
Protected
Winners.

jumbo holes makes this an attractive "change Multi -Color Top. Wooden
puncher provided.
858 SALES @ 5e EACH
$42.90

,of -diet" unit!

PAYS OUT (average)
YOUR NET (average)

tft

fl

20.79

GLOBE

...$22.11

WATCH GLOBE! Get our 128 -page
illustrated catalog, be sure you're on
our Ilstl Do It NOW!

PRINTING COMPANY
1023.25.27

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

RACE ST.

a

PHILADELPHIA,
PA.

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS

CONSOLES, SLOTS, ARCADE EQUIPMENT
-Like

FOUR BELLS

New, Over 2000

$345.00
355.00
295.00
159.50

FOUR-WAY SUPER BELL-4.5c, Like New
FOUR BELLS -Animal

Reels, Like New
P., Just Like New
HIGH HANDS-Comb. F. P., Late Serials
SARATOGAS -Late, With Rails
SUPER BELLS-Comb. F.

KENTUCKY CLUB-Factory

9950
95.00
69.50
69.50
85.00
159.50
89.50
89.50
89.50
75.00

Rebuilt

JUMBO PARADES-Free Play, A-1
JUMBO PARADES -Cash P.
DUBLE BELLS

-2

0., A-1

Mills 5c Slots, Side by Side

SILVER MOON -Totalizers, F. P.
FAST TIME

-Free

-tree

Play, A-1

PI_y, A-1

BALLY BIG TOPS -Cash P.

0.

Woolf Solomon

Special-Music
Wurlitzer 600 with
Seeburg

Adapter

Installed, Five Wall

Boxes, Cable,

Brackets, Complete
Deal, $335.00.

51-0TB

.$
99.50
.. 109.50

60 MILLS Q. T.'s, BLUE FRONTS .5 49.50
48.50
5f CJLUMBIA, Cig. Reels
29.50
119.60 1e NEW VEST POCKETS, B. & G.
169.50 NEW COLUMBIAS, CLUB MODELS WRITE
250 BROWN FRONTS, Late
49.50
6e CHERRY BELLS, 3-10 P.O. ., 139.50 SINGLE JACK IN BOX SAFES
169.50
89.50 260 MILLS GOLFAROLA
50 MILLS SLUGPROOF, 3-5 P.O
88.50
50f BLUE FRONT, Factory Rebuilt, 245.00 CIOAROLLA XVV, Like New
5e FUTURITYS, A-1
75.00 PARTS FOR FOUR BELLS, THREE
Write
49.50
BELLS
5.10.251 ROLATOPS, 8.6
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
RAPID FIRES
5199.50
5188.50 HOCKEYS, Like NeW
AIR RAIDERS
üOLF
49.500
BATTING PRACTICE
119.50 NEW CAST OLGOLF
115.00
TEN PINS
55.00 CAILLE STRENGTH TESTER
One -Half Certified Deposit With Order. Write for Complete List of All Games.

BLUE
New Crackle
BLUE FRON TS, New Crackle
25e BLUE FRONTS, New Crackle
1Ód

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE,

Inc., 514

S.

High St., Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio

From a Collection Standpoint, Our "JAP" Ray Guns

Top All Others.

-

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM"-Change -over to
"JAP" Ray Guns
in the U. S. A.

"SHOOT THE JAP"
$139.50

-

RAY -O -LITE GUNS
1/3 deposit, balance C. O. D.

-

$139.50

Reconditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the "JAP" Ray Gun by
factory -trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of cabinet is hand painted
by well-known Chicago artist. When we get through the machine in appearance and
condition is practically new. Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready
for location. Special cash offer. A certified check of $134.50 will start one of these
quick income Ray Cuns on the road to you. Cabinets are refinished in a solid blue
lacquer with attractive black trim.

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC.
1348 NEWPORT AVE.

CHICAGO,

ILL

Mechanic
Wanted
FOR SPORTLAND
NORFOLK, VA.

THE GREATEST NAME IN
COIN -OPERATED MACHINES

WANT

BESO

EXPERIENCED

MECHANIC

Phonograph and Pin Ball, must know your stuff.
No night or Sunday work. Good wages. State
all in first letter.

KIDD

SPORTLAND

it

.....

ta

le

C

tlee cat

612 E. MAIN ST.

ao-

for YOU!

BOOK

JUNGLE CAMPS

Turning from articles that may have
an unfavorable slant on the coin machine trade, Business Week magazine,
November 7 issue, publishes an advertisement by the Taylor Instrument Com-
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Advertising Slant

An attorney speaking for the advertising trade has an article on the Petrillo
record ban in Advertising & Selling, November issue. The attorney takes the
position that advertisers who use the
radio will haste to pay for any extra fees
that Petrillo may collect from the broadcasting industry. For that reason he
argues that advertisers should be represented in any conferences held with
Petrillo to decide the final settlement.
This is an interesting argument.
Music operators will be interested in
the article because the attorney seems
not to like Juke boxes. In the article
he suggests that the radio industry is
having to bear the brunt o: the fight
while the juke box people get a free
ride, as he calls it. The article shows
that the attorney evidently has no understanding of the juke box industry
and how it helps support thousands of
small establishments that are important
outlets for advertised goods.
Advertising & Selling is one of the
most independent publications in the
country and its editorial staff is noted
for its unbiased attitude. They invite readers who disagree with any phase
of the attorney's article to write them in
time for the December issue of the publication. They state frankly that the
attorney gives only one side of a highly
controversial issue.

from GLOBE

AL

"HARRY GUNDFEST,
"National Secretary, American Association of Scientific Workers.
"Long Island City, N. Y., November
3, 1942.
e

71

does a 'whale' of a job,
makes a'trunkful' of profit!"

possession of the city, or which may
come into its possession. This is a valuable service which scientists and technical experts can perform on the home
front and one which they will be glad
to perform for the public good.

LEFT SIDE

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

November 21, 1942

YOUNG AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Holland, Michigan

+

MECHANIC WANTED

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years.

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO

Pin Ball, Phonograph. Must have tool,
State draft status, references. Salary expected
first letter.
2823 Locust St.

ST.. LOUIS, MO.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Report Summarizes Early
Plan for Small Business
vision in examining existing priorities
for contracting, and the procurement
agencies will attempt to secure the
agreement of contractors to further subcontracting wherever practicable.
5. Smaller war plants will provide
planning, engineering and production
assistance to small plants so that they
may execute in a proper and satisfactory
manner any contracts undertaken.
Holland said the significance of the
pacts could be appreciated only by examination of directives issued by the
three agencies to give them effect.
Lieut. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell in
a memorandum to chiefs of supply services, outlines procedure for "bringing
about to the greatest possible extent
the participation of small war plants in
the war effort."

One idea would be to compel passing sub -contract
work on to small plants
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. -After considerable discussion over several weeks
of the problem of small business firms
in the United States, an outline of some
plans for relief was made by government
officials last week. One promise is that
government agencies may undertake to
force the passing on of sub -contracts to
smaller plants in order to aid small business. The plan was announced by Lou
E. Holland.
High Lights of Plan
Salient points were summarized as
follows:
1. Each agency will inform the smaller
war plants division of requirements for
suitable items for which assistance of
the division is desired in finding sources
of supply and. will furnish this information far enough in advance of required
delivery dates to permit the division to
search for suitable production facilities
among the smaller plants.
2. Maximum possible sub -contracting
will be used in the production of items
which, 'because of their complexity or
for any other reason, must be awarded
to large organizations.
3. Small war plants agree to maintain
a list of small plants adaptable for the
production of specific items and to cooperate with the procurement agencies
in the placement of prime or subcontracts by providing the suitability
and competence of the proposed small
plant and certifying as to its credit.
4. Each agency will work with the di-

Army's Share in Plan
Liaison officers designated by supply
services, working with representatives of
the War Plants Division, are directed:
(a) To ascertain the total quantities of
these selected products to be purchased;
(b) To discuss with the proper personnel of the supply service existing plans
for the procurement of the selected

products; and

(c) To seek to reach agreement with
the supply service on definite quantities
of the selected products for placement
with plants recommended.
The memorandum also directs examination of existing prime contracts "to determine the possible extent of additional
sub -contracting thereunder of products
suitable for placement with plants
recommended by the War Production
Board."
This will be carried out also by all
procurement agencies In the field, and
"all prime contractors will be advised to
'the necessity for co-operating in placing
all work practicable under existing and

orniumiimmaimmuminummu
DON'T DELAY! ORDER TODAY! ¡
These SOUTHERN SUPER SPECIALS are going FAST!

i

BRAND NEW CHICAGO COIN GOBS
MILLS FOUR BELLS

II

with bullets

.

. 115.00

.

.

.

.

79.50

MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC

.

.

.

. 129.50

MILLS

.

.

.

. 189.50

.

.

.

.

ROCK -OLA

.

.

1939 STANDARD

u

ó

139.50

.
.
.
.
ROCK -OLA 1939 DELUXE
1/3 Deposit Ut'ith Order, Balance C. O. D.

189.50

.
ó

CO.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

540-542 SOUTH 2ND STREET

ImmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmmmmmialle
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE HERE
"The Nation's Slot Headquarters"
PACE

MILLS
Cold Chromes
(Could Be Sold
as New)

5c
1Oc

25c

$184.50
189.50
194.50
107.50
110.50
113.50
169.50
172.50
175.50
47.50

All -Star Comets

$

44.50

JENNINGS

$ 59.50
Rebuilt, Refinished 1 Oc
69.50
Mills
Owl
25c
Club Handles)
(New Original Crates)
5c
Club Consoles
10c
105.00
(Perfect)
Mills Jumbo P. O.
25c
(Brand New)
War Eagles
Complete Stock of Mills Parts
2-4 Payout
Terms -1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.

Blue Fronts

5c

(

4 -Star Chiefs

FRANK O'BRIEN ENTERPRISES
(Formerly of Mills and Jennings)

LA SALLE HOTEL BLDG.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

proposed contracts with small plants on
a sub -contracting basis."
Distribute Tools
The memorandum states further that
"the cancellation of orders for new machine tools and equipment will be made
in all cases where the corresponding operations can be handled by sub-contracting, even tho it is necessary, as the result of such sub -contracting, to amend
the contract to provide for increased
costs because of less efficient methods
of production."
These discussions with prime contractors and sub -contractors will be arranged thru the War Department Contracting Agency in the field.
Mr. Holland said most helpful features
are those which provide for advance information as to requirements and for
the stoppage of deliveries of further machine tools and equipment to prime contractors in all cases where the work to be
performed can be done by smaller plants
on a sub -contracting basis.

Milwaukee Firm
Features Slots
MILWAUKEE, Nov.

-The Frank

14.

O'Brien Enterprises is a new distributing firm that has entered the coin machine field here. Frank O'Brien is the
head of the new organization, and he
has had a career cotering many years in
the coin machine industry. He was for
many years affiliated with the Mills
and Jennings manufacturing firms in
Chicago.
The announcement of the new firm
says that it will specialize in supplying
slots, bells and consoles to the trade.
O'Brien says that due to his long experience he "knows slots from A to Z."
The new firm has a complete rebuilding plant at Milwaukee and will completely overhaul all machines which it
offers to the trade. The shop will be
supervised by Ralph Kolorki. Kolorki
is said to be one of the best mechanics
in the Midwest.
O'Brien promises operators that they
can buy from his firm with confidence
that satisfaction will be assured in every
way. The organization will employ only
those people who have had many years'
experience in the industry. He urges
operators to watch for announcements
which he will make from time to time.

Friendliness for
Spreading Cheer

9930

. 269.50

.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC
11

.$

.

.

GOTTLIEB SKEEBALLETTE

i

.

.

.

EVANS BANG A DEER

EMPRESS
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CHICAGO, Nov. 14. -On the basis of

long-established custom, the Atlas Novelty Company may well be termed "the
organization with a smile," claims Eddie

Ginsburg, Atlas co -chief.
"Sincere friendliness such as one finds
at Atlas these days is going a long way
in bolstering the morale of those who
work under present handicaps in our
field," Ginsburg declares. "Rarely does
an operator leave our offices without
having had his spirits raised, and if that
is all we could chalk up in favor of
Atlas friendly personal service, it would
'be a score in which we could take everlasting pride.
"As long as we have been in business,
friendliness toward our customers has
been an important part of every one
of our activities. Because we take this
attitude in all our customer -company
relations, regardless of whether or not
the situation is favorable to us, transactions at Atlas are begun and completed with mutual good win," Ginsburg
said.

Western Trip To
Survey Business

MILWAUKEE Nov. 14.-Sam London,
Milwaukee Coin Machine Company head,
leaves soon for a five -week visit to the
Coast, where he plans to combine business with a well-earned period of relaxation. London advises that he intends to
survey business conditions and renew old

acquaintances among the Pacific Coast
coinmen.
While London is away, his newly appointed assistant, Sidney Brodson, will
assume a portion of Sam's duties. Brod son, formerly in charge of parts and
sales, has been with the Milwaukee Coin
Machine Company for three years. In
his new capacity he will work in conjunction with London in co-ordinating
all the activities of the organization.
Brodson reports that Milwaukee Coin
is prepared to keep operators going for
the duration. "We have a substantial

www.americanradiohistory.com

HARLICH MFG. CO,
1413

W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL.

SPECIALS:::

PANORAMS-Used

less than a month
Guaranteed like new, ONLY
5375.00
350.00
In lots of five or more

CONSOLES: BRAND NEW,

ORIGINAL CASES

CLUB BELLS-Singles
In lots of 5 or more
SUPER BELLS -Singles

$259.50
219.50
259.50
219.50
149.50

In lots of 5 or more

MILLS JUMBO COMBINATION

CONSOLES: USED, IN EXCLUENT CONDITION

HIGH HANDS
SUPER BELLS

S

99.50
155.50

BARGAINS IN USED PHONOGRAPHS
5169.50
179.50,
249.50
Rock -Ola SUPER ROCK -O -LITE
174.50
Rock -Ola DELUXE
99.50
Rock -Ola Monarch or WINDSOR

Wurlitzer 600A
Wurlitzer 500

NEW ROCK -OLA MODERNE TONE
COLUMNS

60.00

Send for Price Lists on Pin Cames and Consoles.
Both New and Used. One-third deposit required
with order. Balance shipped Sight Draft or
C. O. D.

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY
1635 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Telephone: GRant 7818

FOR SALE -WANTED

Heads -Up Selectors for

(New)

800 Wurlitzef

$22.50

67.50
Packard 800 Speaker (New)
95.00
Packard Wall Boxes ( New)
WANTED FOR CASH
Kirk Night Bomber, Evans Super Bomber,
Mutoscope Sky Fighter, Evans Tommy Gun,
Rotary Merchandiser Motor.
MATHENY VENDING

f0, Wit

l, Dglas

A-1 MECHANIC
WANTED FOR

Salary $75.00 per
Consoles and Paces Races.
week. Prefer man between 45-50. Only experienced
men need apply. Address:
BOX 155, Cure Billboard, St. Louis, Mo.

stock of parts and equipment on hand,
and we are constantly renewing our supply of games," he states. "Operators'
requirements will be filled efficiently and
quickly."
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TAX LABELS
Stickers -Cards
Every Machine Is Now Subject to
Federal Tax

TAX

JUNE ]

U. S. REVENUE

CHICAGO, Nov. 14. -Chicago has become the center of important discussion
on juvenile delinquency due to some
reports that have been issued here re-

OF ANY KIND ARE PAID ON THIS MACHINE

One report coming from the University
of Chicago attracted national attention.
Last week Judge Frank H. Bicek, of the
Juvenile Court here, insisted that increases in delinquency in cities like Chicago at present are not alarming at all.
He says that when the situation is
studied carefully no one should be
alarmed by the reported increased in

THIS COIN

OPERATEe AMUSEMENT

MACHINE IS OPERATING IN
COMPUANCE WITH THE

cently.

*.

FOR

NO

AMUSEMENT

PRIZES...

ONLY.

Sure Your Machines Are Identified
Properly as to Tax Classification, thereby
eliminasing inquiries and various other
annoyances.
Be

Attractive

RED, WHITE
for EVERY PURPOSE:

BLUE LABELS

Cr

Gummed on front for installing under
glass.

Gummed
cabinet.

on

for

back

installing

on

Cards for tacking on cabinet.

$2,00 Per 100 .
Assortment of 100

, .

$4.95 for
(300 Labels)

or

Ea.

for Phonographs $2.00
or $4.95 for Lot of 300

Speciae Labels

Per 100

...

Terms: Cash in Full With Order

MAINZ NOVELTY COMPANY
4815

S.

Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago

umwREBUILDERS'
of

1 -SHOT

PAYOUT GAMES

and

5 -BALL

FREE

PLAY GAMES

Write for Information

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. CO
527 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago

LOWER

J/

PRICES

ON PUSH CARDS
TO SELL
Cane, tobaccos, wines, beers, liquors,

nuts, popcorn, soft drinks, knives,
blankets, prizes, premiums, novelties,
turkeys, fruit cakes, etc. Also money
cards. Free catalog and samples. Write

W. H. BRADY CO.
Manufacturers
Eau Claire,

Wis.

Fewer Complaints Received
"Of recent months," he said, "we have
received fewer complaints involving the
older boys. The incidence of delinquency
has fallen off with increase in age.
"War work, in which many of our
older boys are engaged, seems to have
been a good influence. Even among
defective delinquents only 2 out of 80
have proved failures, while 16 have been
discharged during the year.
"War, tho it seems a pity to admit it,
Is apparently meeting their problems by
giving them something definite to do.
Work is a great therapy where juvenile

delinquency is concerned."
It would be a mistake, Long suggested,
if the present child labor laws were to
be set aside. "England," he said, "has
found it an error to let boys and girls
under 16 drop out of school. We need
these children for the future."
Youth Reserves a Help
One reason why juvenile delinquency
has not got out of control may be found
in the enthusiasm with which young
Chicago has responded to the challenge
of the American Youth Reserves.
This is the organization in which it
is expected to enroll 1,000,000 junior
minute men in the Chicago area as participants in a program developed by Tug
Wilson, athletic director of Northwestern
University and head of the reserves.
According to Robert Steele, his righthand man, no figures are available, but
the supply of insignia, membership cards
and certificates of participation is run-

BOSTON, MASS.

WANTED

A.B.T. Lifle Gallery.

Will

.22 Shorts, any quantity.

pay high prices.

SHOOTING GALLERY
10629 Euclid Ave.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

.. .

MONARCH VICTORY SPECIALS

-

ALL WINNERS !

OW AVAILABLE -200 FREE PLAY NOVELTY GAMES -PLASTIC
SPECIAL!
BUMPE S, COMPLETE WITH ALL PARTS. LOTS OF TEN -EACH ..$10.00
JENNINGS GOLF A ROLLA, GOLF BALL SLOT MACHINE, 10f & 252 Chutes, New $235.00
JENNINGS BOBTAIL FREE PLAY TOTALIZER CONSOLE
75.00
KEENEY SUBMARINE GUN, Used Three Weeks, Like New
175.00
EXHIBIT ROTARY MERCHANDISER
180.00
EXHIBIT NOVELTY CANDY VENDOR
180.00
EXHIBIT MERCHANT MEN DIGGERS
59.60
BUCKLEY TREASURE ISLE DIGGEIRS
94.50
MUTOSCOPE ACE BOMBER OR DRIVEMOBILE, New Original Crates
395.00
MILLS FAC. REBUILT CLUB BELL CONSOLES, 52, $250.00; 102, $275.00; 252, 300.00
MILLS NEW GOLD CHROME BELLS, 52, $275.00; 102, $285.00; 252
310.00
MILLS NEW JUMBO PARADE AUTOMATIC PAYOUT, Fruit Reels
116.00
MILLS FACTORY REBUILT JUMBO PARADE, Combination Free Play and Payout
125.00
AEROCRAFT TEST PILOT, Brand New. Original Crate
250.00
KEENEY FORTUNE, Combination Free Play and Payout, One or Five Ball
260.00
410.00
MILLS FOUR BELLS, Factory Rebuilt, Three Nickel and One Quarter Chute
KEENEY TWIN SUPER BELLS. Cash Payout, 5f & 252 Chutes
310.00
BALLY CLUB BELL CONSOLE, Combination Free Play and Payout, Like New
175.00
BALLY HI-HAND CONSOLE, Combination Free Play and Payout, Brand New
175.00
PACE 1941 SARATOGA, Free Play and Payout, Slug Proof, Chrome Rails
136.00
80.00
JENNINGS FASTIME, Free Play Console, Reconditioned
80.00
WATLING 1940 BIG GAME, Free Play Console, Reconditioned
60.00
EVANS JUNGLE CAMP, Free Play Console, Reconditioned
150.00
BALLY ROLL-EM AUTOMATIC PAYOUT DICE CONSOLE, Reconditioned
136.00
EVANS LUCKY STAR, Seven Coln Console, Reconditioned
140.00
KEENEY 1938 TRACK TIME, Seven Coln Console, Factory Rebuilt
170.00
KEENEY TRIPLE ENTRY, Nine Coin Console, Factory Rebuilt
350.00
MILLS FOUR BELLS, Factory Rebuilt, Fruit or Animal Reels
FOR VICTORY
TERMS: 1 /3 Deposit, Balance Sight Draft or
O. O. D. Write for Complete LIst New end
THROW YOUR SCRAP
Used Equipment, Games. Slots, Phonos, Etc.
INTO THE FICHT!

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545

N. FAIRFIELD

AVE..

(

PHONE ARMITACE 1434 )

-

CHICAGO.

WANT TO BUY

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
2050 Tickets
8.00
$102.50
Take In

A. B. T. RIFLE SPORT
Give full particulars and what Roes with outfit, age,
condition, if equipped with automatic stop, best price.

Write

FRED BEDE,

Pay Out
Gil
R,RAI,[M1

,.
:
SAMERICAN

PIKES PEAKS,

1c

W. R.
308 Orpheum Bldg.

E

ItYlkoM

$11.00

EACH

12.00

EACH

B U RTT

Nags. N

o
.._..

55

11.22
33.44

.50 3.00 1.00
rn.r

WICHITA, KAN.

www.americanradiohistory.com

1

S:

NZ Ilt

GOTTLIEB LONG BASE TRIPLE
GRIPS

72.00
Doz. Refills

Scottsbluff, Neb.

BILTMORE RECREATION CO.
25 TREMONT ST.

Condemns Slug Users

ning far behind the demand.

//-w///////H//////////////////////////////////////

Wire Collect.

North Side community came in the other
day with a request for 300 certificates for
as many clubs. A South Side director applied for 3,000 pins and membership
cards. And that's just an Indication of
how things are going."
In response to the suggestions of V.
K. Brown, recreational director of the
"The program is successful beyond Chicago Park District, every organized
our most sanguine expectations," he said. group sponsored by the city parks has
"It is going like a house afire. In every added to its program that of the Youth
one of Chicago's 109 communities under Reserves,
the Civilian Defense Organization, units
"Counteracting the emotional tension
have been formed.
and the unsettled condition of many of
the city's homes, we are keeping the kids
Outlet for Excess Spirits
busy and making junior citizenship
"Boys and girls have found an outlet count," he said.
for their excess spirits in salvage work,
"Participation ha the all-out victory
messenger service, first aid, preparedness effort is the best antidote for unrest
for emergencies and other activities. with its resulting delinquency. We hope
Hundreds of boys are qualifying as aux- to identify every boy and girl in Chicago
iliary firemen and policemen.
coming under our influence with the
"One youth activity director from a national cause in some way."

juvenile delinquency.
He says that the actual increase has
(From Walla Walla, Wash., News, November 14, 1942)
been very slight, especially the increase
among boys has been minor. But war
The increase in slugs taken from parking meters in Walla
conditions have brought a more serious
Walla has brought threats of prosecution by city authorities. Anyincrease of delinquency among girls.
Judge Bicek says that since Januarÿ 1, one found guilty of using a substitute for hard money in these menotwithstanding wartime laxity in many ters may be proceeded against in court and, upon conviction,
may
homes and the emotional disturbances
which war invariably produces, delin- be fined up to $100.
quency, as far as the boys are concerned,
Other coin-operated devices here have been victimized from
has increased only 3.85 per cent."
The situation as to girls, Judge Bicek time to time, there being evidently a portion of our population
admitted, was not so satisfactory, but which deems it smart and funny to substitute worthless disks for
even at that not disturbing, as delin- fractional coins. Pay telephones, gum -vending machines, softquency was "only slightly above normal."
"Howeves," he added, "we have had the drink machines and now the parking meters all receive the same
complete co-operation of the military treatment.
authorities with encouraging results. If
Those who pass off worthless metal in these machines seem
the experience of other communities is
a criterion, we may expect, as Pro- little disturbed if perchance they victimize the blind. One type of
fessor Burgess suggests, an increase in coin machine here, sponsored by a service club, is for the benefit
juvenile delinquency as the war ad- of
the blind, and even these get their quota of slugs, while the
vances. But the boys have behaved as
users of the slugs carry off merchandise in exchange!
well as can be expected."
Judge Bicek's findings were supported
Perhaps the city should make arrests and really show up those
by Harvey L. Long, superintendent of
the junior parole service of the Illinois found guilty of cheating the parking meters. This petty disDepartment of Public Welfare.
honesty can be a strong encouragement to larger undertakings.

''THE PUSH CARD HOUSE"

AMMUNITION WANTED
AT ONCE
.22 SHORTS-$80.00 PER CASE

73

Chicago Judge Declares
Youth Problem Is Normal
Replies to recent delinquency report by citing
records in his court

PAID

EIPI,],

The Billboard

WINN

Profit
$ 30.50
Sample Refill 1.50
Tickets made up in bundles of 5 or single.
Jobbers, Distributors, write for Quantity Prices.
We manufacture a complete line of Tip Books,
Jar Tickets.

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO., Inc.
2704

SO.

WALNUT ST.

MUNCIE, IND.

The Billboard
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BELL'S HISTORY MAKING SALE

f'.=r5e::c-i

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF MOST OF THESE NUMBERS
$174.50
79.50
214.60
89.50
139.50
109.50
189.50
41.50
174.50
68.50
69.50

Bally Rapid Fire, Ilke new
HI Ball or Bounce It
Sky Fighter, slightly used
Cheater Pollard Football, 20
Keep Punching, floor sample
Batting Practice, Ilke new
Keeney Submarine
Keeney Texas Leaguer
Keeney Air Raider
Peo Jr. Basketball

Exhibit Foot Ease".
Exhibit Foot Ease, latest model,
floor sample
Mutoscope Ace Bomber, like new
Mutoscope Drive Mobile, like new

Anti Alr Craft
Anti Air Craft, de luxe, resprayed
Chester Pollard Golf
Jennings Roll in the Barrel, like new
Mills Punching Bag
Mutoscope Hurdle Hop
Tom Mix Rifle
Ten Strikes, like new . í
Ten Strike, High Dial, slightly used
Exhibit Auto Racer
Western Baseball, resprayed, like new
Exhibit Love Meters
Exhibit Card Vendors, with Stand
Bell's Super Jap Chicken Sam Cons.
Chicago Coin Hockey, like new
Mutoscope Pokerinc
World Series
Gence Hoops, on stand, 1C
Genoa Play Ball, floor sample
Bally Baskets, Ilke new
Klssometer, Ilke new
Groetchen Metal Typer, 1500 medals

Exhibit Bicycle
Exhibit Rotary Merchandisers, Ilke
new

Exhibit Rotomatics

Gottlieb Skeeballette, Ilke new
Exhibit Merchantmen, Ilke new
Bally Defender
Seeburg Mussolini -Hitler, resprayed
Scientific Pokerino, Ilke new
Bally Bull Gun
Evans Super Bomber
Kirk Night Bomber

Bally Alley

99.50
265.00
219.50
37.50
64.50
48.50
124.60
124.50
54.50
89.50
59.50
69.50
104.50
103.50
47.60
39.50
124.50
194.50
54.50
94.50
34.50
177.50
82.50
204.50
99.50
129.50
199.50
135.00
64.50
89.50
204.50
89.50
79.50
89.50
285.50
810.00
39.50

Triple Entry (PO)
'38 Track Time
Skill Time, payout

69.5.7
...

Evans Jungle Camp, F.P.

....

Bally Big Top, F.P., Ilke new
Mills Owl, F.P.
Bally High Hand
Gold Cup

Mills 1-2-8, '89
Preakness

Peek Shows, Tike new

Strike

74.50
57.60
64.50
110.00
29.60
22.60
84.50
84.50.

Jennings Good Luck (P.O.)

82.50

It

Bomb Hitler
Hole -In -One

Poison the Rat
Fire & Smoke
Hula, Ilke new
Pikes Peak

(Hitler)

Holly Grip
Baseball, like new
Barnyard Golf
Whirlwind
Hollywood Viewscope
Baseball Counter Game
Kicker & Catcher
Bingo
Metal Stands

FIVE -BALL PINS
$ 72.50

48.00
29.0e
42.5e
32.50
27.64
32.50
23.0(
26.5(
29.50
17.50
28.50
17.50
29.50
37.68
18.00

Ten Spot

Twin Six
Champs
Leader

ABC Bowler
Big Chief

Sky Ray
Super Chubble

Fleet
Horoscope
Vogue

Pain American
Pursuit
Vacation
Drum Maier

19.0e,

17.5e
245 (

Bandwagon
Seven Up

Velvet
Sporty
Sea Hawk
Duplex

$

Stratoliner
HI Hat
L

Zog

Landslide
Metro
Mlaml Beach
Yacht Club
Dude Ranch
Big Time
Trailways
Baker Defense
Broadcast
Zeta
Target Skill
Home Run, 1940
Schooldays

Each

Excellent Quality

$1.90 Each

50 -FOOT MAIN CABLES
5 -Wire

Mercerized Covered, Heavy Insulated,
"Belden Made." Thls cable can be used for
the main by placing the knocker In the Gun
Cabinet. Instruction Card with each Cable.

$9.90 Each

TRIAL ASSORTMENT OF RAY GUN PARTS
us today for an Assortment, consisting of Gun Cables, Gun Lamps, Tubes, Photo Cells,
Condensers and Resistors that are necessary for Seeburg Amplifiers.

Write

Open up the package, examine carefully, and you may return any merchandise not wanted for
full credit. We will either make the refund by check, or you can use the credit to apply on any
other "Scarce Items" you may want.

An Assortment of about $35.00 will come In mighty handy for your Service Calls,
when you will have to watch your gas a little more carefully,

especially

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC.
CHICAGO, ILL.

1348 NEWPORT AVENUE

J.

BRAND NEW PARTS

B

20.00
17.50
28.50
29.50
24.60
37.50
32.50
16.50
32.50
82.80
17.50
19.50
17.50
17.50
19.60
22.50
25.00
27.50
24.50
19.50

i

When ordering
state quantity needed
Prompt shipments

E

I2%

Discount for Full Cash With Order.

Phone: Bigelow 3-0780

MOST SENSATIONAL

CHICKEN SAM

CONVERSION
EVER

A-1 MECHANIC WANTED

$11.50

"

"JAIL -BIRDS"

of America's topnotch artists.
Figure of
HARDWOOD
COMPOSITION
N O T
PLASTER. A real moneymaker!!
Jae figure and
colorful action background;
'TRAP THE AP" stream.
ers; all ready for -6--ro
Instant changeover, Only

-

$9.50

only

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
510

WEST

43rd

STREET

NEW YORX

6_oW®ler_\M_as
COMPLETE PENNY ARCADE
FOR

SALEog

OCEANSIDE ARCADE
Boardwalk

Cr W. 10th St.
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y.
Phone: Esplanade 2-1936

I
AI

Or See Sat. or Sun. at Arcade.

Good pay.

ra
p4

WOLF SALES CO., INC.
1932-34 Broadway

Biggest Buyers of "CHICKEN SAMS" In the Country.
We are not fussy because cabinets are refinished anyway. Machines must be complete with
amplifiers and all parts, but not necessarily In good working condition. $10.00 less without
bases. Ship C. O. D. or Sight Draft. Write.

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC.

CREATED

Amazing life -like Jap figure
and scenery created by one

pounds.

good steady job.

ACCEPT
TRADES

EXCHANGE
--

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.-Nearly 5,000,000

a

set

.....

tons of scrap metal was reported up to
November 1 in the nationwide salvage
campaign sponsored by the newspapers,
and figures from 32 States were not yet
complete. The total so far was announced
by the Newspapers United Scrap Metal
Drive Campaign as 4,852,438 tons.
Vermont was leading in the per capita
yield with an average of 155 pounds for
each resident. The State's total was
27,905 tons. Next in order on a per
capita basis, with total tonnage following
the per capita poundage, were:
Kansas, 142 pounds, 127,732 tons; Oregon, 129 pounds, 70,508 tons; Indiana, 125
pounds, 213,548 tons; Illinois, 122 pounds,
483,300 tons; Nevada, 119 pounds, 6,551
tons; Montana, 117 pounds, 32,622 tons;
Pennsylvania, 111 pounds, 547,404 tons,
and Nebraska, 109 pounds, 71,946 tons.
New York, whose 630,960 tons was the
largest of any State's, was 15th in the
per capita standing, with an average of

For

...

.65
.42
.15
Plunger Springs
.07
Plastic Number Caps
.25
Exhibit Scoring Units
3.65
Free Play Units, Complete
.. 1.85
Plastic Bumper Base
.18
Plunger Assembly
.76
Celluloid Cases for Federal Stamps
.15
USED Sal Coin Chutes
5 1.35

rA

WANTED FOR CASH
SEEBURG'S "CHICKEN SAMS"

$17.50
1

Complete Plastic Bumpers
Medium Live Bumper Rubber

Recent Report on
Scrap Drive Shows
Newspaper Power

94

240.00

20x42 Glass. Per Case
35 Ace Locks, sold only In

CASH DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D.

1/3

GUN CABLES

None being made except on very high priority.
For Seeburg Ray Guns, this Cell can be used
on "CHICKEN SAMS," "JAPE,' "CHUTES"
and also "RAPID FIRES."

14 Foot Roll a Balls
14 Foot National
Whirlaballs, Set of 6

GIVE SECOND CHOICE
TERMS:

$119.50
69.50
68.50

9 Foot Rollascores

LIKE NEW

8 -ft. Standard Lengths, 5 -Wire Shielded, Woven
Mercerized Cloth Covered, "Belden Made."

23

14 Foot Gencds

3

Big Parade
Argentine

BALL ALLEYS

SKEE

24.50
8.95
15.00
24.60
19.50
24.50
29.50
32.50
12.50
12.95
14.50
24.50
10.95
19.60
8.85
14.50
9.90
9.50
24.50
8.95
19.50
4.50
2.95

SARGA1I®I
WEEKLY
25 -Way Gottlieb Grip s Z 8.50

MACHINE
54 ELIZABETH AVENUE, NEWARK, N.

PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS

,

Zoom

54.5)

Multiple Races

$

Skillerette

79.50

Evans Lucky Star, pay -out

ATTENTION-Seeburg Ray Gun Operators

Special

............
...

Challenger
Keep 'Ern Bombing, floor sample
ABT Big Gaine Hunter
ABT Red, White & Blue

5134.5)

COIN

BELL
C. E. NO.

COUNTER GAMES

CONSOLES and ONE BALLS

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

134CHNEW

O,RT

AVE.

Denver, Col.

WANTED
Two Penny Arcade Managers. Must be draft
exempt. Salary open. Apply, stating experience
and references to
P. 0, BOX 1770, Stockton, California.

www.americanradiohistory.com

FOR SALE
Jennings Cigarollas, used
will sell for $150.00 cash.
19

3

monEha;

SEVERSON'S NOVELTY CO
2098 Atwood Ave., Madison, Wig.

I
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The Billboard

STATE REVENUE SURVEY
long remain a prime field for State taxation.

Business Paper Reviews
Growing Need for Funds
Most States face job of

finding new revenue
sources early in 1943
NEW YORK, Nov. 14. -In view of the
fact that 44 State legislatures convene in
1943, the subject of State revenue will
become of Increasing importance to the
coin machine Industry. Trends during
the last two years have shown definitely
that sources of State revenue will decrease more and more. This matter is
expected to become serious with most of
the States in 1943 because the federal
government is tapping every possible
source of revenue to support the war.
The federal government is now taxing
most types of coin machines, and the
number of States taxing coin machines
is sure to increase in 1943. For that reason all information published on the
subject of State revenue will be helpful
to operators in the various States.
The staff of The Wall Street Journal
makes important surveys on the subject
of State revenue from time to time. In
The Walt Street Journal November 6, a
recent report suggests (that State tax
troubles will be a big subject for discussion by January 1. The survey report
published in that issue of The Journal is
so important that it is reprinted in full
here for the information of the coin machine trade. It may form the basis of
Important arguments to be used by the
coin machine trade when the various

legislatures begin to consider taxing coin
machines.
One by one the big sources of State
tax revenue are drying up. There are no
effective, or politically feasible, replacements in sight.
Here is the outlook for the "Big Four"
State revenue producers:

Property Taxes

The decrepit tax on property has been
declining in revenue importance for
many years. In the last fiscal year, it is
estimated, this type of levy produced only
4.8 per cent of State income. But its decline will be accelerated by the new Revenue Act and the Anti -Inflation law.
With a $25,000 ceiling on salaries-and
a $25,000 ceiling on all income in the
offing-the big homes, the elaborate estates must go. The results will be that
the States will find themselves, the owners of a lot of unwanted property, or else
these expensive -to -maintain homes will
be taken over by religious institutions,
schools and other organizations which
can qualify for property tax exemption.

Gasoline and automobile taxes wilt fast
under gas rationing. The revenue reports
of Atlantic Seaboard States testify to
this.
Sales taxes, still on the rise in many
States, are due to drop steadily from here
on in, responding in direct ratio to the
decline in volume of goods available for
civilian use.
State income and property taxes will
feel the Impact of new, and yet higher
to come, federal income levies.
Liquor taxes, a big item in many States,
The Sales Tax Field
will shrink as consumption slumps under
Sales taxes in many States now are
the double influence of sky-high federal running ahead of last year. This is a
excises and the war -caused ban on dis- trend which won't and can't continue.
tilling.
More and more, the nation's production
swings over to armaments and the proResults of War Economy
portion of goods manufactured for civiThese are the inevitable results of a lians drops.
national economy from civilian to war
Semi-official estimates have been pubproduction. More directly, they are a lished
that goods available
symptom of the steady but war -acceler- for sale indicating
to civilians next year may be cut
ated invasion of once-lush State tax by $15,000,000,000,
perhaps more. The
fields by the federal government.
States can't tax what isn't there to be
The coming revenue crisis has been sold.
glossed over by the increase in State tax
Furthermore, Federal excises, specially
income resulting from the early phases of designed
to curb consumer purchasing are
the war-prosperity boom. But now the coming into
effect. There will be more
second stage is setting in. Within the of these; very
there will be a
next few months, most of- the 48 States federal sales taxprobably
in the field next year
will be searching for new ways of extract- competing directly
with this still ing revenue from a citizenry already
source
of local governsqueezed dry and left politically short- exclusive
ment
revenue.
Also
bearing
down omitempered by the federal tax collector. nously on sales tax potentials
Is the
An alternative is debt, and more debt
proposed "spending tax" dealways providing the federal government Treasury's
specifically to discourage consumis inclined to tolerate a competitor for signed
er buying.
lits war financing.
In many States liquor tax receipts are
Australia and Canada (both federal enjoying a boom. But the price of liquor
unions) have faced this war -time tam has gone up as a result of the newly
problem by having the central govern- boosted federal excise. This in turn
ment collect most, or all, taxes and feed may cut consumption. Because distilback a proportion to the provinces or leries have been converted to war producStates. Similar direct action in the tion, whisky and gin makers soon will
United States, however, almost certainly start rationing their stocks.
would run into violent "States' rights"

-

Present Tax Trends

The trend of September tax collections
in a representative 11st of States shows
that New York obtained $4,672,600 from
gasoline taxes against $7,317,432 in September, 1941. Mississippi's receipts from
that source were off only moderately,
$1,120,691 against $1,330,398 and Missouri's were up substantially, $1,161,464
compared with $809,781 in September,
1941. In Louisiana, gasoline tax revenues
were $1,1515,973 against $1,962,852, and
in Illinois, $3,764,924 against $4,478,429.
The California figures were $4,509,445
against $5,337,857 Income, sales and liquor tax receipts
up to date tell a somewhat different
story. Income tax receipts were off
slightly in New York because of a decrease in the levy. West Virginia's income
tax in the first three months of the
present fiscal year was well over double
what it was a year earlier -$363,568
against $163,811. It showed big gains in
Louisiana, $1,903,329 against $1,346,054;
in Mississippi, $2,078,574 against $1,044,177; in California, $5,390,959 against $4,232,163. In Missouri for the first nine
months it was $8,553,647 against
$6,322,412.

Sales tax receipts were up in some
States in the first three months of this
fiscal year.
In Mississippi where sales tax receipts
formerly amounted to only about half
the receipts from gasoline taxes, the former for September and the three months
ended with September were extremely
close to the figure for gasoline taxes and
far ahead of the sales tax receipts of last
year. Missouri was fairly typical-$3,177,676 in September against $2,754,535
in the same month of last,year, and $22,157,507 for nine months against $21,265,685.

California showed a slight decline for
the three months, this becoming more
pronounced in September when sales tax
collections were $2,397,273 against $3,338,248 in September, 1941.
Liquor tax receipts were up in many
States but in New York, while showing a
slight increase for the three months,

dropped in September to $2,485,463 from

$3,445,673 a year earlier.

-

objections.

GUARANTEED LIKE* NEW
MILLS FOU
L to Mod.R Cash LáSCheck . $199.50
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on
Hand for Immediate Delivery.
We have the largest stock of USED BLOTS
In Mills, Jennings,
Pace and Watling.
Write for Price List and Circulars.

SICKING, INC.

1401 CENTRAL PKY., CINCINNATI, O.
927 E. BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Top Buys of the Week!
ARCADE EQUIPMENT

$ 89.50
Rotkola World Series
49.50
Scientific Batting Practice (Used) .109.50
Keeney Submarine
189.50
Western Baseball (Novelty)
74.50
Western Baseball (Payout)
74.50
Gottlieb Skeeballettes ....
79.50
ran aulkes
59.50
MIII, Scales
..
29.50
..
Scientific Batting Practice (New in
Original Crates)
159.50
Chicago Coin Hockey (New In
Original Crates)
269.50
Chicago Coln Home Run of '42
(New in Original Crates)
58.50
113 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.
Chicken. Sams

........

MILWAUKEE COIN ACH'
3130 W. Lisbon Ave., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

State Distributor for Seeburg
Phonographs & Accessories

lltete

is no substitute

toi 2ualitt¡
Quality Products Will
Last for the Duration.
D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

The Vanishing Motorist
Most lucrative single source of State
revenue has been the automobile. Some
States collect more than half their income from gasoline taxes and license
fees; in few does it amount to less than
a fourth.
Natidnal gasoline rationing goes into
effect November 22. When it does, Stated
can expect receipts from this source to
fall almost overnight by 25 or 30 per
cent, with no real bottom in sight.
This is based on the experience of New
York and other Atlantic Seaboard States
where rationing has been the rule since
last spring. For example, New York's gas
tax receipts in September were more than
35 per cent below a year ago. For the
fiscal year to date, the State's gasoline
tax revenues show a drop of more than
25 per cent.
By contrast, some States where gasoline
is not yet rationed show only moderate
declines from a year ago. In a few instances, such as Missouri, there have
been gains, despite tire rationing.
This collapse of a primary revenue
producer will shove income taxes into
first place -and they won't carry the
load for long.
State Income Taxes

There are 31 States which have income levies. Of these, 15 give complete
exemption for income tax payments to
the federal government. Thus, for every
additional income tax dollar levied by
Congress, these States lose a dollar of
taxable income.
In 16 States which indulge In double
taxation, that is they do not grant an
exemption, or a full exemption, for federal payments, high -bracket taxpayers
faced with an impossible situation.
In New York, for example, the highest bracket taxpayer this year will find 94
per cent of his income taken by the coinbined federal -State income taxes. In
California, State rates are so high that
It would be possible for a taxpayer to be
assessed more than his total income.
These are some possibilities under the
new federal tax law. Already, the Treasury is working on proposals which will
carry yet another increase in personal income taxes.
Obviously, personal income cannot long

BRAND NEW MACHINES
Buy Now While You Con Get Deliveries
Baker's Paces, 54 Play .$299.50
Evans Jackpot Dominos . 389.50
Keeney Super Bels
239.50
Keeney Super Bells, 254
Cony.
259.50
Mills Vest Pocket, 54,
B.
G.
74.50
Mills Jumbo Parades,
Cash Pay
129.50
Mills Jumbo Parade,Conv. 148.50

Mills Four Bells, 64,
Latest Md,

$485.00

Northwestern Stamp
Venders, 3 3's for
104, 4 l's for 54 .528.50

....

Pace Race, 64 Play
335.00
Poco Race, 54 Jackpot .. 375.00
Pace Race, Quarter Play. 375.00

H. F. MOSELEY
Pres.-Treas.

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION.
$219.601 Mills Four Bells, Four Nickels ......$445.00

Bally Club Bell

Chicago Coin Hockey
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash Pay

sur

USED

215.00
125.00

2 Mills Square Bells
10 Mills Jumbo

SPECIALS

5 Super Track Times, SU

300.00
1 Wurlitzer 950, 1942 Md., Brand
New, Never Unpacked
Write
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, Conv, F8 149.50
10 Mills Three Bells, Like New,
High Serials
500.00
Watling Big Game, CP
82.50

49.50

S

Blue

Cabinets, Serials over 6500'ay,
6 Mills Jumbo Parades, Free Play,
Late Style Coln Head
1 Pace Race Jackpot
10 Sky Fighters
5 Seeburg Organ Speakers, Perfect ,

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY:
Bally Mystics
Bally Reserves

107.50
57.50
199.50
255.00
49.50

§

29.50
17.50

WANT TO BUY

Jackpot Dominos, Brown Cabinets, Factory Reconditioned
. 225.00
Keeney Submarine, Like New
187.50

SLOT

239.50

MACHINES-RECONDITIONED AND REFINISHED

25 Super Bells, 54 Cony., SU ....$142.50
25 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., SU .. 282.50

1

Keeney's Super Bells, 54 Cony. with
Mint Vendor

Mills Three Bells.

Give Serial Numbers,
Guaranteed condition, lowest cash price.

MACHINES-RECOND TIONED AND REFINISHED

1 Jennings 14 Duchess, #1712
Mills 54 Cherry Bell, #432000
Mills 54 Melon Bell, #430000
Mills 54 Red Front
2 Mills 104 Q.T., #11724-19602

5

19.50
110.00

110.00
85.00
37.50

2 Mills Blue Front, 54 Play, Club Bell,

e445249.445256

1

MIlls 104 Blue Front, #389392

. , .

5125.00
90.00

7 Daval Penny Packs, Latest Md.,
Revoie a Round Base
7.50
1 /3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balance O. O. D. Write and Ask To Be Put on Our
Mailing List. Above Prices Effective November 21, 1942, and Subject to Change Without Notice.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Day Phone 3-4511, 3-4512. Night Phone

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
SLOTS AND CONSOLES
FIVE BALL
Blue S Gold V. Pockets § 32.50
1942 Homerun
54 Paces Comet .... 54.50
Showboat ..
...
54 Q.T.
54.50
1941 Melon*

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
All Star Hockey ....$215.00
Glance Playball
200.00
Keeney Submarine
200.00
1941 Ten Strikes ... 115.00
Batting Practice ..... 115.00
1939 Western Baseballs 69.50
Ten Strikes, Large Dial
69.50
Skee Bowiettes
69.50
Ten Strikes, Small Dial 54.50
Anti -Aircraft
49.50
Exhibit Bowling Game 45.00

.......

Jennings Roll -In-Barrel

....

54 Brown Fronts
104 Brown Front*
Columblas, New
54 Blue Fn., 420,000
604 Jennings
Me Top, New

...

110.00
110.00
110.00
135.00
150.00
94.50
69.50
54.50

Jumbo Parade
Kentucky Club
/8 Deposit With Order -Balance

100.00
1

54,104,254 Jens. Chiefs 89.50

FREE PLAY

.......590,00

New Champ

School

Days
Sport Parade

Stratollner
Gold Star
Paradise

Flicker
Playball

Stars
C. O. D.

.....
...

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.

2618 CARNEGIE AVENUE

www.americanradiohistory.com

5-5328.

46.00
40.00
40.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

CLEVELAND, OHIO

76

Asked for the reason behind such a
record of uninterrupted performance.
Williams and Durant pointed to the
careful going over that the old games
receive in the United reconditioning
process. It was explained that the old
Zombie and Sun Beam machines are not
merely repainted and renewed on the
surface, but that the entire mechanism
that makes them 'tick" is readjusted and
overhauled down to the last detail.
"We at United are mighty proud of
this performance and are glad to say
that our renewed games have been endorsed by many well-known names in
the industry," say Williams and Durant.

No Service Calls
On United Games

-

14.
According to
Williams and Lyn Durant, of
United Manufacturing Company, servicing of games has apparently been no
problem for those who have Midways
and Sun Valleys on location. "In fact,"
says Durant, "many of these redesigned
and rebuilt Zombies and Sun Beams
have already been in operation for four
months or more and not a single service
call has been reported."

CHICAGO, Nov.

Harry

BEST BUYS!

SLOT MACHINES
Jenn. 50¢ Slot, 3.5 Pay, Ser. 120525
Jennings Triplex, 5¢-10¢-25¢
Jennings 5¢ Silver Moon Chief
1 Jennings 5f Silver Chief, Slug Pr.
4 Jennings 5¢ Silver Chide
4 Jennings 5¢ Triple Jakpot, 3.5
2 Jennings 1¢ Little Dukes
3 Jennings 5¢ Chiefs
1 Jennings 25e Chief
1 Pace 5¢ Deluxe
3 Pace 25¢ Front Venders
5 Pace'S¢ Brown Ft. Comets, D.J.
1 Pace 10e Brown Ft. Comets, D.J.
1 Pace 25¢ Brown Ft. Comet, D.J.
2 Pace 10 New Rocket Ch. Bolls
4 Coiumbias

1
1
1

....

250.00
110.00
139.50
112.50
129.50
85.00
35.00
49.50
79.50
79.50
49.50
49.50
66.00
62.50
99.50
39.50

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzer 850
Wurlitzer 750E
Wurlitzer Colonial 780E
Wurlitzer 800
1 Wurlitzer 600
1 Wurlitzer 500
4 Seeburg 8800 Wireless ...
1 Seeburg 8800
1
1
1

1

Seeburg Envoy Wireless

$450.00
395.00
395.00
335.00
179.50
159.50
395.00
375.00
275.00

1

i

Seeburg Gem
Seeburg Rollaway Wireless

Wurlltzer Rolway, Keeney Adapter
Rock -Ola '40 Light Up Deluxe
New Mills Throne, 1942
1 New Mills Empress, 1942
3 Used Mills Throne of Musics
2 Used Mills Empresses
1
1
1

$129.50
150.00
125.00
195.00
345.00
325.00
149.50
169.50

CONSOLES
S Paces Races, Brown Cabinets
3 Paces Races, Red Arrow J. P

10 Mills Jumbo Parades, F.P.
1 Bally Royal Flush, Cash
3 Jennings Good Lucks
5 Keeney Super Bells
3 Mills Four Bells

$ 99.50

Mills Three Bells
Exhibit Long Champ, 2 Slides

1
1

149.50
59.50
39.50
32.50
195.00
299.50

2 Jennings Ciga-Rollas,

5f

& 10¢ Play

Greetchen Tool Sugar King
Jungle Comp, F.P.
3 Keeney Submarine Guns
1
1
1

Gottlieb SkeeBall-Etta

7/3 Certified Deposit, Balance

$485.00
37.50
69.50
48.50
49.50
179.50
49.50

C. O. D.

STERLING NOVELTY CO.
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

669 SOUTH BROADWAY

5 EVANS SUPER BOMBERS, $289.50

TURF KING,

$299.50

Ic

$3.50

COIN CHUTES,

.....

$189.50
Super Pool
$ 19.50 Rapid Fires
$124.50 Salt Fire
32.50 Keeney AA Screens, New 9,50
.
39.50
17.50 Floor Size Card Vendors 39.50 ABT Gurt Pool
3 -Way Grippers
154.50 Chinese Fortune Teller 99.50 Oracle Fortune Teller . 17.50
Western Major League
Jac
-Chicken
Sams
10¢ Planetellus Fortune
Aero Basketball
99.50 Mutes. Card Cendor, No 97.50
104.50 Super
Teller with Cards
45.00 Base
39.50
104.50 World Gripper
Chester Pollard Golf
Serles
89.50
Radio Love Message (Two
ONE BALLS -SLOTS
Pikes
19.50
Peaks
39.50
on a Stand)
CONSOLES
24.50
ABT Jungle Hunt
Mills World Horoscope
89.50 Santa Anitas
$149.50
99.50 Aero-Matic Basketball
(12 Coin Chutes)
99.50 Exhibit Congo
39.50
Grandma Fortune Teller 350.00 Jail Birds
107.50 '41 Derby
245.00
Keep Punching, New ..149.50 Batting Practice
39.50 Club Trophy ..
235.00
39.50 Texas Leagues
Exhibit Photoscopes
78.50
Western Baseball, DeL. 84.50 Metropolitan AlrDefense 179.50 5¢ Dewey, Color Slots
29.50 5¢ Columbia
47.50
Scientific Baseball, New 129.50 V iew-o-Scopes
69.50 lee Pace Bantam
49.50
Scientific Baseball, FS 117.50 Peo Basketball
Tester
139.50 5¢ Jennings Chief
54.50
3.00 Heart Beat
Cast Iron Stands
49.50 1001 Blue Front, Late
89.50
7.50 Casino Golf, New
Sweet Sixteen
229.50 Jumbo Parade, FP
79.50
99.50 Chicago Coin Hockey
Blood Pressure Tester
89.50 Pace Saratoga, Cony.
109.50
39.50 Hi Dial Ten Strike
Iron Claws
19.50 Silver Moon, PO
104.50
19.50 Kicker & Catcher ...
Mutascope Wind Mill
22.50 Late Cigarolas
99.50
39.50 ABT Fire & Smoke
Mutascope Del-. Reels
7.50 Late Golfarolas
99.50
29.50 Whiz Balls
Bally Rangers
Mills Pneumatic
Puncher

Rail Stations
For Locations

stations that would permit such ma-

chines. The old penny scales, of course,
are found everywhere.
Traffic experts say that the first difficulty in handling traffic now is arranging the week-end schedules. In Chicago
many of the suburban trains have a lob
of cars that are idle after the Saturday
rush is over. They are trying to find
ways to boost Sunday travel. Chief atof course, is being given to acRail travel booms and sta- tention,
commodations for members of the armed
and that will continue thruout
tions open to increasing services,
the war.
traffic
numbers of all types ma- All indications are that railroad
for the duration will be very favorable
chines
to coin machines that are located in stations in the smaller cities as well as the
CHICAGO, Nov. 14. -As travel by auto- large centers.
mobile is restricted more and more, travel
by train is increasing, and this means
that railroad stations are becoming more
and more important in American lives.
There has been a gradual development
EVERLASTING
over the years in placing coin machines
of various types in railroad stations.
AUTOMATIC
Some large operating concerns have
made a national business of placing certain types of machines in railroad stations. Chicago, as one of the biggest
railroad centers in the country, has a
number of railroad stations, since the
SALE
city really has no grand terminal like a
NOW
number of other large cities. The great
LOADS Of WIIMERS
number of fairly large stations, including
$5.00
several important suburban stations,
greatly increase the advantages for coin
EACH
machines.
Some of the stations may be called a
mecca for coin machines, and among
WHILE
SJACKPOTSS
these are the large Northwestern Station,
THEY
which has for years had a good quota of
, II' :I11>
coin machines and has been the testing
LAST!
ground for some unusual types of maRed ..
For Oa,
chines. The Illinois Central surburban
C,...
Ooe
List
stations also have gradually increased
al... Is Fer Oa.
1dk. 20 Fer Co.
the machines available for passengers
Price
Gold I00 Fm Oa.
thru the years. Some of these surburban
$17.50
stations have what might be called small
game rooms and even have juke boxes
located In these stations. Target guns
seem to be a favorite type of machine for
NOT COIN OPERATED
all of these railroad centers.
Reports on Traffic
NO TAX!
Travel experts are making interesting
A
money
maker for the duration!
reports on the type of people and cusColorful, appealing, permanent. One
tomers that pass thru the railroad stacost -no refills, no service. lust set
tions and how these people are beginning
up and collect(
to expect more and more in the way of
Positive check on
entertainment. It is noticeable, of course,
income and payout. Colored balls win,
that soldiers and sailors form a large
plain lose. Convenient size: 71/4»
part of the passenger traffic now seen in
wide, 131/4" high.
stations. Members of the armed services
naturally like t0 amuse themselves beRush Your Order!
tween trains by playing coin machines.
113 Deposit Required.
The public is quickly catching the idea
and also learned to enjoy the machines.
H. C. EVANS Cr CO.
Vending machines have long performed
1520 W. ADAMS ST.
CHICAGO
good services to the traveling public in

CLOSE-OUT!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

30 Mills S¢ Brown Fronts ...,
$127.50
4 M111910¢ Brown Fronts
137.50
5 Mills 25¢ Brown Fronts
149.50
8 Mills 5e Chromes, 3-5 Pay
179.50
10 Mills 5¢ Blue Fronts, Fac. Rebuilt
94.50
5 Mills 10¢ Blue Fronts, Fac. Rebuilt 99.50
85¢ Gold Glitter Q.T., Like New
79.50
21¢ Gold Glitter Q.T., Like New
59.50
5 New se Gold Glitter Q.T.'s
107.50
10 Mills se Used Blue Front Q.T.
49.50
10 Mills 5¢ Green Vest Pockets
29.50
6 5¢ Blue & Gold Vest Pockets
37.50
4 Mills 5¢ Chrome Vest Pockets
48.50
31¢ Vest Pockets, Blue & Geld
35.50
1 Mills 26¢ Dice Machine
125.00
1 Jenn. Silver Chief, 50¢, 3-5 Pay,
Ser. 140058
295.00

1
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WE REPAIR BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS

-$5.00

$27.50 Star Attraction
$14.50 All American
27.50 Zig Zag
14.50 Fox Hunt
27.50 Clover
14.50 Gold Star
27.50 Gurt Club
14.50 Met" Leader
27.50 Spot -a-Card
14.50 Red, Wh. & Blue
27.50 Bosco
14.60 Wow
27.50
14.50 Barrage
Spotten
37.50 Towers
14.50 Broadcast
Triumph .
37.50 Bolaway
19.50 Stratollner
37.50 Big Parade
Glamour
19,50 Seven Up
37.50 Knockout .
Sperky
19.50 ABC Bowler
47.60 Monicker
Vogue
47.50 Topic
27.50 Argentine
Big Chief
47.50 Air Circus
27.50 Do Re MI
Flicker
TERMS: ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D.
Big Six
Chief
Double Feature
Follow Up
Power House
Side Kick

.....

.....

.....

...

.....

....

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,

$47.50
47.50
57.50
57.50
57.50
84.50
64.50
64.50
89.50
89.50
89.50
89.50
89.50

2812 W. North Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. HUMboldt 6288

RECONDITIONED 5 -BALL FREE PLAYS
ABC Bowler
All-American

$29.50
27.60
22.50
17.50
15.00
19.50
77.50
17.50
12.50
12.50

Armada
Anabel

Arrowhead

Attention

Air Circus ...
Bandwagon .
Bally Beauty
Banner

Battle (Used),
Rebuilt Zombie
Battle (New),
Rebuilt Zombie

.

$34.50
19.50
17.50
15.00
17.50
97.50
22.50
17.50
89.50
17.50
17.50
22.50
27.50

Eureka

Fifth Inning
Flagship
Formation

Flicker
Four Aces
Gold Star
Holdover , . .
Knockout
Lancer
Landslide
League Leader
Legionnaire .
Liberty (Rebuilt

79.50

Rosy
..$17.50
Scandals of 1942 (Rebuilt Follies)
29.50
15.04
Score Champ
27.50
Seven Up
23.50
Sea Hawk
49.50
Show Boat

....

Scoop

Silver Skates
Skyline
Snappy
Sporty

Speed Demon
109.50
Belle Hop
Spinning Reels
27.50
Big Chief
Flicker), Used
22.50
59.50 Spot Pool
Big Time
Sport Parade
17.50 liberty (Rebuilt
Big Town
12.50
Flicker), New ..
89.50 Spottem
Boom Town
16.50 Super -Charger
19.50 Limelight
Brite Spot
15.00 Majors
31.50 Super Six
Broadcast ..
21.50 Mascot
16.50 Star Attraction
Boloway
42.50 Mills 1.2.3 (1939)
38.50 Ten Spot
Big Parade
94.50 Mills 1-2-3 (1940)
69.50 Topic
69.50 Triumph
Commodore (Rebuilt) 29.50 Monicker
Crossline
22.50 U mp
25.00 Mystic
24.50 Vacation
Defense
109.50 Pan-American
12.50 Vogue
Dixie
17.50 Pick -Em
27.50 Victory
Double Feature
15.00 Play Ball
27.50 West Wind
Doughboy
18.50 Pursuit
17.50 Wow
Dive Bomber ..
42.50 Progress
15.00 Zig Zag
15.00 Rotations
Dude Ranch
Terms: One -Third Deposit, Balance C. O. D.
Send for Our Complete Price List on Any Games You Are Interested In.
WANT TO BUY: EXHIBIT DOUBLE PLAY (Free Play).

...........

.......

.....

...

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY
PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT

FOR THE DURATION!
WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS
TOMORROW

2823 Locust St.,
St. Louis, Missouri

Free Play Games Carefully Checked and Packed
Zag
$39.50
Belle Hop
Boomtown

Hi Stepper

Metro

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP.
WILLIAM RABKIN, PRESIDENT
ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1895

44-01

12.50
24.50
17.50
37.50
12.50
12.50
49.50
32.50
24.50
12.50
15.00
12.50
42.60
32.50
69.50
12.50
19.50
15.00
12.50
77.50
49.50
17.50
42,50

Snappy
Ten Spot
Towers
West Wind

Wild Fire

$30.00
25.00
26.00
22.00
39.00
34.50
69.50
39.00
82.50

Zig

SPECIAL

Keeney Submarine

Batting Practice

$59.50

.$184.50
99.50

Chicago Coin Hokey,189.50
Western Baseball,

Novelty

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183

www.americanradiohistory.com

BRAND NEW

Gun Club

69.50

PHONOGRAPHS
A-1 CONDITION
Wurl. Count. Mod. 61 $ 69.50
Wurl. 24 Revamped. 149.50
Mills Throne of Muslo 139.50
Rotkola Super
Rockelite
189.50
(Send for Complete List)

Merrick Road, Merrick, L. I.

.......

Freeport 8320

MILWAUKEE

, -

Colonel, EC
Major, RC
Envoy, RC
Classic, -EC
,
Mills Pavorams
Seeburg
Seeburg
Seeburg
Seeburg

Mills E',mpress
Mills Thrones

...

.,,-

Write
Wurlitzer 950.
.
Wurlitzer 850.
Write
Wurlitzer 760E ..
Write
Wurlitzer 800 .....$339.50
Wurlitzer 700. . ,. 289.50
Rotkola Premier
Write
Rock -Ola Supers
. 194.50
Rock -Ola Playmasters. 164.50
Rock -Ola Spectravox. 89.50
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Chicago Cain Hockey $199.50
Keeney Submarine .. 189.50
Bally Defender
.. 189.50
Mystic Mirror Fortune 89.50
Keeney Air Raider.. 179.50
124.50
Batting Practice
Rock -Ola World Series 69.60
59.50
Gott. Skee-Ball-Etta.
49.50
Evans Ten Strike...
Mutoscºpe, Floor Mod, 69.50
Keeney Tex. Leaguer 39.50
Evans Tommy Gun . 129.50

Write
Write
$288.50
279.50
269.50
249.50
379.50
139.50
109.50

Mutes. Punching Bag,
Used Ten Weeks ..$224.50
Mutas. Skyfighters .. 224.60
National O.K. Fighter 175.00
Greet. MountainClimb 189.50
Career Pilot, New . 224.50
Exhibit Chin Machine 224.50
Exhibit, Skill Bag .. 224.50
149.50
Nine Light Grip
Keep Em Punching. 149.50
Lighthouse Gripper . 139.50
Nine Light Lift & Grip 129.50

SEE

BILL HAPPEL

Seeburg Bar -o -Matins .$49.50
Packard Boxes
.
29.50
Seeburg Wall-o-Matics 29.60
Buckley 41, Ill. Boxes 19.50
Buckley 40, Boxes .. 10.50
Rock -Ola 40, Wall .. 12.50
Rock -Ola 40, Bar
6.50
Keeney Boxes
6.50
Used 30 Wire Cable, Ft.
.15

,

...
to

Seeburg Converted

H itler-Jap.Marbleglo$129.50

Seebg.Shoot theChutes 124.50
Bally Bull New Jap..
89.60

Hoot Golf
79.50
Pamco All-StarBasebaIl 79.60
Exh. Vitalizer, New.
89.50

.

Grip Tease, New ...
ABT Pool Table

66.00
29.50
Gott. 3 -Way Grippers 17.60
19.50
Pikes Peak, New ...
Jertn. Roll-In -Barrel. 119.60

CONSOLES-SLOTS
Mills Blue Fronts, All
MlllsThreeBeils,Late $495.00
Rebuilt & Refinished,
189.50
Bally Club Bells
50. $109.50; 10e,
Keeney Super Bells . 179.50
$114.50; 25/ ....5124.50
Pace Saratoga Jr. ..
89.50
Mills Gold Chromes. 194.50
Pace Races, Late , , 129.50
Mills Melon Bells .. 122.50
Mills Cherry Bells . 122.50
Villa Jumbo, F.P.,Late 99.50
Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 1/3 Cash With Order, Balance O. O. D.
All Prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. Write Milwaukee for Special Price Quotations.

Write
Mills Four Bells,Late $345.00
New Keeney, 5Q&25¢ 375.00
Bally Hl Hands ... 129.50
79.50
Jenn. Fast Time, FP
Mills Square Bells.. 59.50
New Mills Four Bells

...

SAM

COMPANY
CO BLVD.
1612 WEST
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

BADGER

BADGER GNOVELTYHCOMPANY
2546
RTH
STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

I I

TO SELL
NATIONAL SPECIALS -PRICED
GAMES

PHONOGRAPHS

6 -BALL FREE PLAY

WURLITZER
$445.00
750-E, ES & Adapter 375.00
390.00
800
170.00
500, Plano Keybd.
61, '39 Count. Model 69.00
59.50
616, Illuminated
850

ROCK -OLA
Super Rockallte,
Adap:;er ...
Super Rockalite
Master, Walnut

$225.00
209.00
190.00
Deluxe
186.00
Standard
150.00
Counter Model
89.50
MILLS Empress
169.60
1 -BALL FREE. PLAY

All American
Attention

Big League
Band Wagers
Anabel
Cadillac
Progress

$87.50
Hat

79.60
17.50
17.50
... 16.00
Anti -Aircraft, Brown. 45.00
Shoot the Bull
69.50
Keeney Air Raider .,185.00
Shoot the Chutes ... 129.00

School Days

$47.50

Evans Ten Strike, HI

Club
Jungle
ABO Bowler
West Wind
Belle Hop
Hi -Dive
Gun

Zig Zag
Wild Fire
Silver Skates
Sport Parade
Stratoliner
Majors of '41
7 -Up

....

69.00
Texas Leaguer ,...... 89.00
Chicoin Hoekey
199.00
Batting Practice
115.00
Dial

Champ

Miami Beach
Ten Spot
Texas Mustang
Spot-a -Card
Spot Pool
Copt. Kidd

Keeney Submarine _185.00
Shoot the Jap
129.00
Daval Bumper Bowling 35.00

Crossline
Showboat
Horoscope
Genco New Four Aces
Sea Hawk
$139.50
Five & Ten Victory Defense $79.00
Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Referee 0. 0. D., F. O. B. Chicago.
PAY CASH FOR ALL TYPES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT . . . SEND IN YOUR LIST

CONSOLES
Mills Owl
..5 75.00
Mills 1-2.3, '40 ..
75.00
Vest Pocket, Green .
23.00

WILL

Western Baseball - ..
A BT Jungle Hunt
ABT Fire & Smoke...
Gott. Triple Grip

Big Chief
Landslide
Four Roses
Flicker
Gold Star
Metro

Dixie

HI

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Bally Rapid Fire ..5176.00'
Drivemoblle
.. 225.00

$27,50

$19.50

N A T I O NA L
141143 DIVERSEY BLVD.

COIN 11IACHINE EXCHANGE
(Phone: BUCkingham 64661

77

ACCLAIMED THRUOUT THE U. S. A.
FOR HAVING "Coin Machines of Merit"

LOS ANGELES

BADGER BARGAINS

SEE

CARL HAPPEL
Seeburg 9800, RC
Seeburg 8800, RC

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

November 21, 1942

"Not only

are these the Lowest Prices in the country, but the finest,
Every one
cleanest machines obtainable anywhere in the U. S. A.
guaranteed or money refunded."

PIN GAMES

ABC Bowler ,$26.50
82.50
Air Circus
All American. 17.50
37.50
Argentine
Bally Beauty , 18.50

...

-

Bandwagon ..
Belle Hop , . ,
Big Chief
.
Blg Parade ..
Big Six
Big Time
Blondie ,
Bolaway
..
Boomtown . ,
Bordertown , .
Broadcast , , ,
Cadillac
,
Captain Kidd.
Champ
Charm
C. O. D. . ,
Crossline
Defense, Baker

17.50
29.50
17.50
72.50
13.50
15.00
,,.. 13.50
34.50
17.60
13.50
18.60
18.50
41.50
29.50
14.60
12.60
15.00
16.00
Dixie .
12.50
Do -Re -MI
35.00
Double Feature 12.50
Doughboy
16.50
.
Drurr Major . 14.50

.....
Paradise
Plck Em ....
Polo
, ,

Powerhouse

Pursuit
Red Hot

,

Repeater
Rosy
Salute ..
Schooldays ,
Score a Line .
Sea Hawk
Seven Up
Show Boat ..
Silver Skates .
Silver Spray..
Sky Blazer ..

...
...

.....
-...
.....
.....
Demor.

Skyline

Sky Ray
Slugger
Snappy

Dude Ranch ,. 16.50
Duplex
23.50
Five & Ten
77.50
Five-In -One
47.50
Fleet
22.60

Speed
Speedway

..

Stratoliner

, .

Sport Parade.
Sporty
,..
Spot Peel
.
Star Attraction

17.50
13.50
29.50
32.50
17.50
Fox Hunt .,
16.50
Glamour .., , 16.50
Gold Star , ,,. 21.50
High Hat . , 37.50
Home Run '42 48.50
Horoscope ... 26.50
16.50
Jolly
37.60
Jungle
Knockouts .. 69.50
12.60
Landslide
.
League Leader 18.60
Legionnaire .. 25.00
Limelight ... 15.50
Line Up
. 18.50
Moine, '41 .. 21.50
Flicker

FREE PLAY

GUNS

Bally Bull Gun -Converted .. ..5 89.50
Rapid Fire Gun
169.50
Shoot the Chutes -Japs Rectified 149.50
139.50
Shoot the Jap-Newafled

$21.50
Metro
Miami Beach 36.50
Monicker
69.50
Mr. Chips
12.50
New Champ . 47.60
Owl, Mills
64.50
Pals
13.50
Pan Americarí 32.50

...

Follies
,
Four Roses,
Four Diamonds
Formation

Summertime,
Jackpot
,
Super Cttubbie
Ten Spot
Three Score ..

CONSOLES

Baker's Pacers, Comb. Daily Double,

$219.50
Like New
Bally Big Top, F.P.
59.50
Bally Club Bell, Comb. F.P. & P.O. 189.50
Jennings Fast Time, F.P.
69.50
Bally High Hands, Comb. FP & PO 99.50
MillsJumbo Parade, F.P. (Blue Top) 59.50
Watling Jungle Camp, F.P.
57.50
Mills Mint Front Vendor Bell ,
49.50
Paces Reels, Comb. F.P. & P.O
99.50
88.50
Silver Moon, F.P.
149.50
Super Bell. Comb. F.P. & P.O.

24.50
11.50
19.60
11.50
29.50
12.50
19.50
11.50
18.50
23.60
13.50
22.50
21.50
COUNTER GAMES
31.50 GeryavMint Vendors, Candy, 5 Col.,
23.50
7.50
22.50 Keep Em Bombing, New
9.75
88.60 Saratoga Sweepstakes, New
32.50
11.50 Mills Vest Pocket, B.&G., with Meter 44.50
23.50
22.00
CONVERTED NEWAFIED
31.50
14.50
CAMES
14.50
21.50
Immediate Delivery
11.50 Midway, F.P.
$139.60
39.50 Sun Valley, F.P.
138.50
29.50 These games are not merely a rebuilt cr a
14.50 repaint job, but are entirely renewed with
new

playboard,

new

bumpers,

everything

22.50 redesigned exactly as a new game. Operators
27.50 In Western Pennsylvania have reported earn29.50 ing power on these games very satisfactory.
17.50 They say It works and looks like a "new"
Topic+
82.50 game.
Towers
42.50
Triumph
11.50
MUSIC
Twin Six
33.50
Variety
11.50 Buckley Adapter for 616 (New) ..5 97.60
Velvet
19.60 Buckley Wall Boxes (New)
27.60
Venus
63.60 Seeburg Selectomatics (New, with
Victory
5.9.50
Brown. Cover)
18.50
West Wind
34.50 Seeburg Solenoid Drums (for WurWild Fire
26.50
lltzer Model 616)
.
18.50
WoW
16.50 Seeburg Power Supply, ttSPSIZ, New 10.50
Yacht Club , 17.50 Wurlitzer 350 Wireless Spkr.
32.60
(Give Serend Choice) Wurlitzer Model 61 Phone
1ª.60
Mascot
69.50
Wurlitzer Model 81 Phono with Std. 129.50
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Wurlitzer Model 760 E
369.60
Wurlitzer Model 800 Phono.
839.50
Batting Practice (New)
$189.60
Wurlitzer Model 500 Phono,
189.50
189.60
Hockey (Chgo. Coln), Like New
Wurlitzer Model 24 Phono.
99.50
Keep Punching, New
149.50
Seeburg 8800 R.C.
965.00
King Pins, Bally (Like New)
189.50
Mills Throne of Muslo
49.50
139.50
Ten Strike (Low Dial)
12 Inch Llteup Organ Speakers
19.75
189.50
Playball (Genco), Like New
Genuine 30-Wlre Cable (Rat -Proof
Western Baseball (Deluxe)
89.50
& Water -Proof. Each Wire Color 89.50
World Series (Rockola)
Coated), Per Foot
29 'A
39.60
Mills Modern Scales (Like New)

....

.......
......

TERMS:

,

1/3 Deposit MUST Accompany Orders, Balance C. O. D.;
or Sight Draft Through Your Bank, F. O. B. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Coin Machine Exchange AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
HARRY ROSENTHAL, Mgr.

CHICAGO

1508 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA.

(TEL.: GRANT 1373)

OPERATORS ---DISTRIBUTORS
Our Board Price. Are Not Controlled
BILLFOLD ZACK POT
-1200 HOLES- 5e

-

Takes in
Cives Out
1

5

Billfold and
Billfolds and

6 @

$1

$60.00

$5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00

Each

S1

24 Last Sections @ 25e
42 Packs Cigarettes

$1100

$27.88

$32.12

ee1el

1000 Hofe 1e Cigarette Boards 60c Each.
25% Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

COMPANY
ELMIRA, N. Y.

312 CARROLL ST.

MILLS
HIGH13OYS

$39,50

FACTORY$39.50MILLS

REBUILT

FLASHERS

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED 1 BALL PAYOUTS
Grand INatlonals
$79.50 I Grandstands ....
$49.50
$89.50 I Hawthornes
Track F.ecords
69.50
Sport Pages
49.50 Thistledºwns
54.50
BALL
ONE
FREE PLAYS
.

Seven Rashers

.

.

$34.50 I Western Races
$94.50 I One, Two Three
500 5 BALL FREE PLAY GAMES AT $7.50 EACH.

$54.50

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.

1

2300 ARMITACE AVE.

CHICAGO, iLL.

/

j

s suYe'tG

FREE PLAYS

CONSOLES
Mills
Bally
Bally
Bally

4 Bells, over 2600 5450.00

Club Bells
High Hand
Royal Flush, PO
Keeney Twin Super Bell,
60, 25$
Mills Jumbo Parade, PO
Mills Jumbo Parade, FP
Mills Square Bell
Jennings Bobtail, FP
Jennings Silver Moon, FP
Jennings Derby Day, Slant
Jennings Derby Day, Flat
Watling Big Game, PO.
Pace Saratoga,

179.50
104.50
49.50

324.50
89.50
89.50
79.50
104.60
104.50
49.50
39.50
89.50

Comb.

119.50
Chrome Railing ,
89.50'
Groetchen Sugar King
Galloping Dominos, Black 69.50

MISCELLANEOUS
Rockola Dial -a -Tuno Bar
Boxes
$21.50
Keeney Wall Boxes, 20Rec. 12.50
Curved Ten Strike Glasses 2.50
10 Seeburg Melody Parade,
5 Selector Counter Box
8.60

BRAND NEW PACE CONSOLES
PACE HAS PLENTY OF BRAND NEW SARATOGA AND PACE'S REELS CONSOLES IN
STOCK -ALL TYPES-AUTOMATIC PAYOUT, with or without skillfield-FREE PLAY (no
slides or jack pot) -CLUB BELLS. ALSO-factory rebuilt TWIN REELS CONSOLES and
JACK POT BELLS, like new -PACE, MILLS, JENNINGS; all 20 stop 3-5 pay. Limited number
PACES RACES CONSOLES, latest model. WRITE FOR PRICES.

MANUFACTURING CO.

ILLVE.

2907
CH CAGO,

BANG-a -DEER
with 2500 Bullets

$95.00

-

Comb. F.P. or P.O.

¡
-Like
aJe1sC
SALLY

$24.60
Flicker
22.50
Play Ball
29.60
CHICAGO COIN
Home Run, '42 $59.50
Legionnaire , , . 37.60
Majors '41
, 34.50
Star Attraction. 42.50
GENCO
HI Hat
$42.50
Jungle
49.50
Teri Spot
44.50
GOTTLIEB
Crossline

.

ABC Bowler
Horoscope
Spot Pool

,

,.$39.50

34.50
49.50
KEENEY
Sky Ray
$32.50
Towers
64.50
Twin SIX
37.50
Wildfire
34.60
MILLS
Five-in -One
$44.50
Owl
69.50

Special Group

of 69 Free Plays

-Only

PACE

LL5 R

S & W COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
2416 Grand River Ave., Detroit, Mich.

CAN ALSO USE OTHER WURLITZERS

PRICE $2.90 EACH

S.

L

-'FORSMODEL
D

5.88

YOUR PROFIT

A. N.

CAS'

$12.50
Each!

$169.50

New

PHONOGRAPHS

SEEBURG
1940 Envoy, ROES ..5909.60
.. 99.50
Royale, 20 Record
58.50
Model "J," Keyboard..
49.50
Model "C", 12 Reo. ..
Model "A". 12 Reo.,
Ilium. Cab.
64.60

WURLITZER
600, 24 Roc., Round.$158.50
69.60
P12, Universal Cab. -.
50, 12 Rec., '38
59.50
89.50
61, Count. Mod,
41, Count. Med. & Stand 129.50
ROC K OLA
Rhythm King, 18 Rec. $ 59.50
159.50
Standard, 20 Roc
BELLS
hsVest Pocket Bells:
Mills
$54.50
44.50
Blue and Gold
34.60
PrBreen
Rocket Bell . - . 119.50
e
89.60
Groetchen Columbia
69.50
Watling 1os Relatop

Ce

JENNINGSCIGAROI.A XXV

Ç

LatFestea
C'hangersama kerer

Sdugproof

&

Unit.

MILLS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY REBUILT BELLS STILL AVAILABLE!
TERMS 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.
PERSON a '.

NOVELTY CO.;

2200 N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
ASSOC.
ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO..3939 Grand River Ave.,DETROIT
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG

www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Billboard
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MI CK I,CY

2 GREAT

ALWAYS

'I umuliG POS

Consult The Trading Post
When You Want To Buy
or
When You Want To Sell

WE BUY. SELL AND TRADE COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES OF EVERY KIND

HITS!
SUN VALLEY

Specials -One Ball Tables

AND

.$70.00

Pace Maker

Grand, Stand $55.00
Thistledown .. 45.00
Sea Biscuit ... 45.00
Sport Page .. 42.50

Grand National 65.00
Man o' War.. 50.00
72.50
Blg Prize

M I DWAY

...

SPECIALS -PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlltzer
850
800

...

ClasslcSiugEJector 5175.00
155.00
Vogue
144.50
Regal
137.50
Gem
150.00
..
Rex
Roekoia 40,Rockollte 245.00
175.00
DeLuxe ..
180.00
Masters
112.50
Monarch
189.50
M111s Empress

$460.00
335.00
350.00
400.00
375.00
279.50
175.00
170.00
180.00
120.00
119.60
79.50
69.50
59.50
34.50

750.

750E
750M
700

600.

500.,...
6005
24A
71
61

616
412
P12

MUSIC SYSTEM EQUIPT.
SPEAKERS & CABINETS
Zephyr Cabinet,
Buckley Tone Tower,
Bu

ß9.F0
5.50

Buckley Wall Baffles .
Illuminated Organette

Seeburg

High Tone,Remote 5410.00
High Tone, Reg. . 395.00
300.00
Colonel, E.S.
252.00
Envoy, E.S.
.. 225.00
Majors

19.50
WALL BOXES
Buckley Ilium. Wall $35.00

HERE'S PROOF
R. A. EDINGER, large

$27.50

Pennsylvania operator, says:
"Gentlemen, I am sending
by Penn. R.R. Freight ANOTHER SUNBEAM to be
built into a SUN VALLEY.
The last game was O. K.,

Buckley Single Mech.

Buckley Double Mech31.50
anism

...

COMPLETE MUSIC
SYSTEM

Twin 12 Wurlitzers In
Metal Cabinets with
Adaptor, Amplifier,
$125.00
Speaker
SUPPLIES
New Buckley Needles .. 5 .30

Speaker.

............1280

Cocoanuts

Combinations Symbols
Derby Day
Dough Barrel
Duke Mixture
Eaey Money
Forward Pass

MIDWAY
MADE

Net Price
54.18

Style
Holes
54 Thick
1288
54 Thick
Ex. Thick
1800...........254
54 Thick
1060 (Jumbo)
54 Ex. Thick
1058
54 Thick BO
1080
54 Semi -thick
1050 (Jumbo)
54 Thin (Definite)
1500
54 Semi -thick
1280

Herne

and working fine."

Perforated Program
Strips, Per M Sheets 8.00
Buckley 275A Bulbs for
.12
Wall Boxes

SPECIALS-Salesboards-Lowest Prices

Big Sport
Charmer

...

Wurlltzer: Wall Boxes,
No. 100, New ....525.00
Wall Boxes, No. 126 39.50
STEEL CABINETS

4.04
7.18
3.43
4.04
4.29
3.44
2.38
4.14

....
....
....

....

Yellow
3-5 Payout
Mills Gold Chromes

--

-

Mills Emerald Chromes
PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlltzer Phonographe
Wurlltzer 800
Wurtltzer Wall Boxes
Packard Wall Boxes
Wurlitzer 30 Wire Boxes

-4

WRITE

Mutoscope Sky

.........219.50

Fighter

12.50
.
Pikes Peak
Reckola World's Series 65.00
92.50
Shoot the Chutes
....210.00
Test Pilot

DIRECT

-All

SPECIALS-SLOT MACHINES
j Bonus Bell. 54,Rebulit

179.50

Yellow Front, 3.5 64. 82.50
Yellow Front, 3-5 104 67.60
42.50
Q.T. Bell
35.00
Smoker Bell
Vest Pocket Bell, JP,

.......

.. 62.60
Now
Vest Pocket Bell, Blue
. 38.50
& Gold

99.50
Melon Bells, 5-10-254 96.00
Brown Front Club, 54 112.60
Bonus Bell, 54, New. 215.00
400,000

JENNINGS
54 Chief J.P. Bell .5 67.50
94.50
64 Silver Chief ...

PACE
Comet Front Vender.$ 42.50
104 Comet B.F. Bell 60.00
80.00
254 Comet B.F. Bell
100.00
254 Rockets

.......

WATLING
64 Rolartop 2-4 P.O.
104 Rolartop 2-4 P.O.
264 Roletop, Late ..
54 Double J.P.

Keeney Super Bells, 2 Way, 5 & 54
254
Keeney Super Bel's, 2 Way, 6
Mills Jumbo, Cash P.O.

a

GENCO

....

Argentine
Blg Chief
Blondie
Bosco

Captain Kidd
Defense

Four Roses
Gun Club
High Hat
Metro
Seven -Up
South Paw
Ten Spot
Zig Zee

...

GOTTLIEB

A.B.C. Bawler
Belle Hop
Champ
Gold Star
Horoscope
Miami Beach
New Champ
School Days
Sea Hawk

Sport Parade
Spot -a -Card
Spot Pool

CHI -COIN

599.50
27.50
20.00
48.60
46.00
86.50
38.55
54.50
99.50
28.50
32.50
49.60
39.50
39.50

$37.50
29.50
35.00
25.00
39.50
28.50
45.00
24.50
90.00
30.00
48.50

42 50

All American
Bolo-Way
Legionnaire
Major '41
Palo
Show Boat

.......$22.60

87.60
32.50
89.50
18.50
37.50
45.00
90.00
89.50
24.50
60.00

Snappy
Sport Parade

Star Attractlo.n
Stratoliner
Venus

EXHIBIT

Double Play
Duplex
Leader
Sky Blazer
Spot Pool
Stars ...
Sun Beam
West Wind

Wings
Zombie
Do -Re-MI

$30.00
30.00
27.50
48.50
65.00
80.00
30.00
45.00
19.50
27.50
37.50

BALLY
Broadcast
Crossline

$24.60
22.50

72.50
25.00

74.50
600.00
400.00
700.00
700.00

.579.50
32.50
25.00
24.50
25.00
79.50
85.00
37.50

Defense. New Model

Eureka
Favorite

Flicker
Fleet .

Grand National
Grand Stand
Pan American
Silver Skates
Sport Pages
Thistledown ..

Triumph

34.00
49.50
49.50
16050

KEENEY

$59.50
39.50
33.50
82.50
47.50
42.50
21.50
28.00

Clover
Four Diamond,
Repeater
Sky Ray
Towers
Twin Six
Velvet

Wildfire

Big Ten

..

Defense
Doughboy

BAKER

...

Salute

SUCCESS
League Leader

$22.50
20.00
17.50
22.50

$25.00
MISCELLANEOUS
$19.60
Anabel
99.50
Destroyer ....

order or deposit one-fourth amount
All prices subject to Prior Sale. Terms-Cash withmachines
can be shipped subject to
of order, balance to be paid C. O. D. These
Bulletin.
assure satisfaction. BUYERS-Write for New Price
examination

-to

CKJY 7RAD

4225 W. LAKE

ST.

CHICAGO, ILLS.

**SEEBURC**WURLITZEIR4*PHONOGRAPH SALE* OROCKOLA4°MILLS*
ih

WURLITZER

V
cd
am

W

/,
;!

ST

q8ß5.s0
Write

a
o

(U

)

750E
750
780E

986.00
385.60
365.90
330.80
300.90
170.00
160.00
155.00
50.80
40.90
120.00
100,90

780
800

700
Ñ
* 500
* 600K

SEEBURG
$400.00
9800 R.C.

875.00

9800

8800 R.C.
8800

Colonel R.C.
Colonel
Commander, R.C.

..

Major R.C.
Major E.S.
Envoys, F.O.

376.00
950.00
298.00
275.00
310.00
255.00
235.00
266.00
220.00
200.00
160.00
175.00
186.00
110.00

o

C

e

ROCKOLA
Commandos (New) ..

Write o
Super Rockol Ito ....5195.00 a
165.00 U
Master
155.00 Rd
Deluxe 88
145.00
Standard 39
45.00
Imperial 20

aW

MILLS

sA

$145.00
104.50
WALL BOXES
* 6001and 61
* 616
ROCKOLA, PACKARD,
Ñ
SEEBURG, WURLITZER
N 412
81
WRITE D.
& KEENEY
M 71
Gem
o.
GUNS AND
EM
C
WANTED-A.B.T.
LEBUY YOUR IROUTE.L
WE WIKEEP
EQUIPMENT.KY
CADELE
$30.00: o
GOLD
MILLS
WHILE
SPECIAL
TIME, $30.00.
a
JENNINGS CIOAROLLA,$40.00, JENNINGS
Envoys, S.S.
Cadet, E.S.
Vogue
Classic
Regal

Empress
Thrones

x

u

O

MUSIC COMPANY

*

120 West 3rd Street, STERLING, ILLINOIS
Phone, 4D5

Z

C

MISSISSIPPI

NORTHWESTERN

VENDING COMPANY
413 Church Street, PHILADELPHIA,
Phone, 283

MISS.
;I

*4**PHONOGRAPHS444MILLS*SSVMURLITZER**4SEEBURG494 ROCKOLA**44

TIME PRICE $424.50

.....

....

CHICAGO

6123 N. WESTERN AVENUE

$ 67.50

$445.00 Mills Jumbo, F.P.
202.50 Watling Big Game, F.P.
75.00 Buckley Daily Double Track Odds
69.50
Odds
275.00 Buckley Track Bells, 7 Coins
287.50 Buckley Seven
119.00 Buckley Long Shot Parlay, 7 Coins

PIN TABLES

; 36.00
35.00

...

SPECIALS-CONSOLES

Mills Three Bells
Mills Four Bells
Jennings Fast Time, F.P.
Jennings Bob Tall, F.P.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Kirk Night Bomber
Bally Rapid Fire
Mutoscope Sky Fighter

Gottlieb Grippers
Wurlitzer Skee Balls
Western Baseball
ABT AeromaticShoot.Gallery
WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND PRICE

MILLS

Just What Your Locations Need!

...

Mutoscope Ace Bomber
Mills Bag Punchers
Mutoscope Bag Punchers
Chicken Sams
Rotkola World's Series
Texas Leaguer

IN YOUR
ZOMBIES AND
SUN BEAMS TODAY
SEND

OR

Mills Punching Bag ..595.00

Betty Te!etone Boxes
Makes & Models
Scales

Gold Chrome Belle,
...$212.50
54
Gold Chrome Bells,
104
. 217.50
Gold Chrome Bells,
222.50
254
Blue Fronts, 54, Serials

SUN BEAM

UTOR

CASH FOR
WILL MillsPAY FrontsARCADE MACHINES

CONSOLES
Buckley Track Odds- All
Models
Keeney Super Bells
2 Way 54 & 254
Keeney Super Belle
2 Way 54 & 54
Way
Keeney Super Bells
Mills Three Bells
COIN MACHINES
Mills Bonus Bells
Mills Brown Fronts54, 104, 254

MADE FROM

DISTRIB-

SPECIALS -ARCADE MACHINES
Gottlieb Single Gripper $ 7.50
Gottlieb Triple Gripper 14.50
50.00
Jungle Dodger
172.50
Keeney Alr Raider
Keeney Anti -Aircraft 45.00
220.00
Keeney Su',marine
150.00
Keep Punching

SUN VALLEY

SEE

YOUR

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST
Three -Way Grip (with
Floor Cabinet) ...552.60
Bally Bull's Eye .. , , 79.50
Bally Rapid Fire ....165.00
9.50
Baker Bomb Hit
88.50
Chicken Sam
95.00
Jail Bird

ZOMBIE.

FROM

DISCOUNTS

ANORA

TO CASH BUYERS

Arrangements oa,n be made to secure film under license from Soundles Distributing Corp. of America.
TIME PAYMENT PLAN NOW AVAILABLE
SPECIAL TO RELIABLE OPERATORS
TO 15 MONTHS TO PAY!! SUBMIT CREDIT REFERENCES AND NAME OF YOUR BANK!

-12

-A

PANORAM

b

PARTS

SUPPLIES

.54.60 Per Gallon
Guaranteed Fllm Cleaner
Brand New Monarch 104 Well or Bar Box, 5700
Used for
for
Panoram
Adaptor
New
Brand
1.00
Wall Box
.10
4 Wire Armored Cable. Per Foot
far
Phonograph
Adaptor
Combination
35.00
Panoram Hookup

SPECIAL!!

Gold Cup
Gold Star
Races, 54

11'4)

200.00
59.50
49.50
59.50
89.50
2.50

751

R (All

....

209.50

Ten Strike ..

74.50

Ball

rte

Ph8Tw

Essex

De'Icer

,

8.6810

Keeney Submarine Gun
Boomtown
Dude Ranch

Sky Blazer
Western Big Prize
Pikes Peak
Our Terms: One -Half Certified Deposit With Order -Balance C. O. D.

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY

www.americanradiohistory.com

Genre Play

Will Rent Panorama
to Reliable Operators.
Write for Details.

COB

$ 79.50

Victory

Gesso Playball

Bally All Out
Casino Golf (9 Balla for

Chicago Coln
Hockey ..$209.50

OF EVERY TYPE
COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL PARTSWHAT
YOU NEED!
PIN GAME EVER BUILT. TELL US

GEORGE P0NSER
Genet"

SPECIALS

Mills Empress
with Adap. $224.50
MillsEmpress $189.50

N.

J.

$184.50
37.50
29.50
59.50
59.50
79.50
12.50

4ß4ß MT. ELLIOTT AVE.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

o

GIVE AT LEAST

10%

OF YOUR, INCOME FOR WAR BONDS

WE HAVE

. . .

ark, azcx frebider

HAVE YOU?
coc%azexate

2ined 92biio Yeaoury4,*aiment

4 At." azc
xeco
Q

z
o

want to ~n a leilme ' on
awn túldne%ry e2one14

www.americanradiohistory.com

xecoxti
.

W e' r e Still Working with. Sound
r

,

AN ADVANTAGE

EVERY
WURLITZER MUSIC MERCHANT
TO

The name Wurlitzer has been closely related to the field of
sound for over two hundred years. Mostly it has been musical
sound. Today, we're still working with sound but it isn't music

any more.
There's a war on hand and there are ways that sound transmission can help win a war.

4.

You, as a Wurlitzer Music Merchant can be glad that most of
Wurlitzer's War work is in our peace -time field. It means
developments-revolutionary and far reaching-that can and
will be applied to Wurlitzer Phonographs after the war.

Boiled down, it means the greatest Wurlitzer of all time once
this war is won.

T1t U R
94 Wo4h
THE

RUDOLPH

LIrZE R

¡pc 21#zc& Sa#n

WURLITZER COMPANY

www.americanradiohistory.com

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

